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How To Use This Bulletin
The bulletin is divided into four basic sections as follows:

General lnlormation

- This sectron coniains informalion that is non-curricular in nature, but important to the university
student. ln it you will find information on: history of the University, accreditation, admissions and registration, expenses, academic
regulations, student liie and other types o1 rnformalion.
Acadamic Program
The major academic divislons ot ihe University are described in this section. Descrlptions include
- requirements,
programs oflered, degree
departmental divisions, and curricula requirements. The primary divisions withrn this
section arel
Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
Department of Air Force Aerospace Studies
College of Administration and Business
College ol Arts and Sciences
College of Education
College of Engineering
College of Human Ecology
College ol Lile Sciences
The Graduate School
listing ol courses is given with description, laboratory-lecture requirements. and
Courses ol lnstruction
- An alphatletical
credit hour value for all undergraduate
and graduate courses offered.
University PeEonnel
An alphabetical listing for the following groups: laculty, administrators, councils, committees, and
commissions is presented.-
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University Calendar
Academic Year 1 991 -1 992
Summer Quarter 1991
Completed applications and all transcripts lor new
Apr. 2, '1991 (Tues.)
lnternational students due in Admissions Ofiice.....................,.
graduate
for
new
transcipts
applications
and
Completed
N,lay 14 (Tues.)
students due in Graduate School Office
Applications lor undergraduate admission or readmission
...,,,.,........... May 28 (Tues.)
due in Admissions Office .........................
.... 9:00 a.m., June 3 (Mon.)
Residence Halls open ..............................
....9:00 a.m., June 3 (N4on.)
English Placement Exam .........................
.. 11;00 a.m., June 3 (l\4on.)
Reading Placement Exam........................,.
....2:00 p.m., June 3 (N4on.)
l\rath Placement Exam .............................,
....3:30 p.m., June 3 (N,lon.)
Foreign Language Placement Exam.......
....4:00 p.m., June 3 (N,lon.)
l\,lini-Orientation (f irst-time students).......
.........,........... June 3 (lvlon.)
Food Service opens, night mea|..............
.....,,............. June 4 (fues.)
Summer quarter begins .......... . . .......
Registration for all students who have not early registered and fee payment .................... June 4 Cfues.)
.................,,.. June 5 (Wed.)
Classes begin.........
........,,............ July 3 (Wed.)
Fourth of July holiday for students begins, end of classes .....
Food Service closes.after noon meal
',,,,,-.,,.,,,,.,'','' July 3 (Wed')
... .. .. ....,, Ju|Y7(Sun')
Food Service opens, night mea|..............
......8:00 a.m., July 8 (lrlon.)
Fourth of July holiday for students ends.
..... .... ..,,.Ju|Y 12 (Fri')
First Session ends..
(Mon )
................,,,..Ju|y'15
Second Sessions begins..........................
................,,.,...Aug. 16 (Fri.)
Last day ol classes.
.......,...,...........Aug. 16 (Fri.)
Food Service closes, after night meal .....
.,....12 noon, Aug. 17 (Sat.)
Flesidence Halls c1ose...............................
..2:00 p.m., Aug. 22 (Thur.)
Commencement Exercises...............,..,,.
Thomas Assembly Center
..........,,....... Aug. 22 (Thur.)
Summer Ouarter ends...............................
.................. June 4-July 12
Courses offered 1st session only
................ July 15 ' Aug. 22
Courses ollered 2nd session on|y............

Fall Ouart6r 1991
Completed applications and alltranscripts lor new
June 28, 1991 (Fri.)
lnternational students due in Admissions Olfice .................,.., ,
graduate
new
for
and
transcripts
applications
Completed
Aug. 13 (Tues.)
student due in Graduate School Office...
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission
..................Au9. 27 (Tues.)
due in Admissions Otf ice ..................,,,....
. 9:00 a.m., Sept. 3 (Tues.)
Residence Halls open .......................,......
...............,,,.Sept. 3 (Tues.)
Food Servrce opens. noon meal
. 9:00 a.m., Sept. 3 (Tues,)
English Placement Exam .........................
'1:00 a.m.. Sept. 3 (Tues.)
1
Beading Placement Exam.........,................
.2:00 p.m., Sept.3 (Tues.)
Math Plaement Exam
.3:30 p,m., Sept. 3 (Tues.)
Foreign Language Placement Exam .......
.4:00 p.m., Sept. 3 (Tues.)
Nrini-Orientation (lirst'time students).......
,.,................ Sept. 4 (Wed.)
Fall Ouarter begins.
Registration for all students who have not early registered and fee payment ................... sept. 4 (wed.)
Sept. 5 (Thurs.)
.......... .. .., SePt 6(Fri.)
Classes begin.........
.....,,............ Nov. 19 Cf ues.)
Last day of classes.
................... Nov. 19 (Tues.)
Food Service clses, after night meal
....12 noon, Nov, 20 (Wed.)
Residence Halls c1ose.........,............
,...,.2:00 p.m., Nov. 22 (Fri.)
Commencement Exercises..............
Thomas Assembly Center
...... ...... ... ..,,.... Nov. 22 (Fri.)
Fall Quarter ends

winter Ouarter 1991-1992
Completed applications and all transcripts lor new
lnternational Students due in Admissions Office............
Completed applications and transcripts lor new graduate
students due in Graduate School Office.........................

,,.Sept. 3 1991 (Tues.)
........... Nov. 12 (Tues,)
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Applications for undergraduate admission or readmissaon
due in Admrssions Office .............,..........
Residence Halls open ..............................
English Placement Exam .......................
Reading Placement Exam..........................
Math Placement Eram ........................
Foreign Language Placement Exam
[/ini Orientation (firsltime students).......
Food Service opens. night mea|..............
Wrnter Ouarter begins. .............................
Registration for all students who have not early registered and tee payment
Classes begin.........
Christmas iecess for stuOents Uegins, en;;i;;;;;;
Residence Halls c1ose.........................
Food Servrce closes, atter night meal .....
Besidence Halls open ..............................
Food Service opens, night meal ....
Chnstmas Holiday lor students ends.
Last day of classes.
Food Service closes, after night meal .....
Residence Halls c1ose............................
Commencement Exercrses........--..-.....

................ Nov. 26 (Tues.)
,.9:00 a.m., Dec.2 (Nron.)
..9100 a.m.,

Dec.2 (Mon.)

1:00 a.m., Dec. 2 (L4on.)
, 2:00 p,m., Dec. 2 (Mon.)
.3130 p.m., Dec. 2 ([/on.)
. 4:00 p.m., Dec. 2 (lvon,)
...................Dec, 2 (lvon,)
..................Dec. 3 (Tues,)
..................Dec. 3 (Tues,)
1

Dec. 4 (Weds.)
................. Dec. 5 (Thur.)
.,,....,..,...,,........Dec. 20 (Fri.)
...... 7:00 p.m., Dec.20 (Fri.)
........................Dec. 20 (Fri.)
00 p,m., Jan, 5, 1992 (Sun.)
..,,.,.,,,.,,.,,,..,'.,, Jan' 5 (Sun.)
...... 8:00 a.m., Jan. 6 (Nron.)
Feb. 28 (Fri.)
Feb. 28 (Fri.)

Thomas Assembly Center
.....................Mar. 5 (Thur.)

Winter Ouarter ends

Spring Quader 1992
Completed applications and all transcripts for new
lnternational students due in Admissions Office...............
Completed applications and transcripts for new graduate
students due in Graduate School Office..
Applications for undergraduate admissions or readmissions
due in Admissions Office......
Hesidence Halls open ...............
Food Service opens, night meal
English Placement Exam ,..,,.....
Reading Placement Exam.........
l\rath Placement Exam ..............
Foreign Language Placement Exam ..
ttlinidrientaiionltirst-time stuaents)....... .. . ... . .........................................
Spring Ouarter begins....... .......................
Registration for all students who have not early registered and fee payment
Classes begin.........
Easter Fiec;ss for strO"nt. U"gin.,
oi
"iu."";
Besidence Halls c1ose........................."nd
Fo,Jd Servrce closes, atter night mea|.....................
Besidence Halls open ..............................................
Food Service opens, night meal..............................
Easter Recess for students ends.........
Last day of classes.
Food Service closes, after night meal .....................
Commencement Exercises........................ ...... ... ..
Residence Halls close
Spring Quarter ends..

....... Jan. 7, 1992 (Tues.)
............... Feb. 18 (Tues,)

................. [/ar. 3 (Iues.)
..9:00 a.m., Mar. 8 (Sun.)

...................t/ar.

I

(sun.)

.9:00 a.m., Mar. 9 (Mon.)
1 1i00 a.m., Nrar. I (Nron.)
.2:00 p.m,, l,,lar. 9 (lvon.)
.3:30 p.m,, Nrar. I (Mon.)
.4:00 p.m., N,lar. 9 (Mon.)
.................. Nrar. I (Mon.)
.................. Nrar. I (Mon.)
Mar. 10 (Tues.)
Mar 11 (Wed.)
Apr '16 (Thur.)
7:00 p.m., Apr 16 (Thur,)
'',..', .',.'' . Apr 16 (Thur.)
.. 1r00 p.m., Apr. 20 (Mon.)
................... Apr. 20 (Mon.)
. 8:00 a.m., Apr. 21 (Tues.)
............,,...,..,, May 22 (Fri,)
....................., May 22 (Fri.)
....2:00 p.m., t\ray 23 (Sat.)
Thomas Assembly Center
......12 noon lvay 24 (Sun.)
..................... Nray 23 (Sat.)

Academic Year 1992-93
Summer Ouarter 1992
Completed applicatlons and all transcripts for new lnternational
students due in Admissions Office
Completed applications and transcripts for new graduate
students due in Graduate School Offfice
Applications lor undergraduate admission or readmission
due in Admissions Office ................
Besidence Halls open ..............................
English Placement Exam ..,..,.............. ..
Beading Placement Exam.....................

7

N,lar

31, 1992 (Tues.)

................ tday

.t2

(Tues)

............... N,lay 25 (Tues.)
'l ([/on.)
. 9:00 a.m. June
. 9:00 a.m. June 1 (N,lon.)
1 1;00 a.m, June 1 (Mon.)

.................... ... ..2:00 p.m June '1 (Nron.)
,.............................
,,. .. ................3:30pmJune'1 (N"lon.)
Foreign Language Placement Exam .....
........................ ...4:00 p m, June 1 (Nron.)
Mini-Orientaiion (first-time students).......
.., ,.. . June 1 (N'4on.)
Food Service opens, night mea|..............
. . . June 2 (Tues )
Summer Ouarter begins..........................
Begistration for all students who have not early registered and fee payment,. . . . ...... June 2 (Tues )
...........June 3 (Wed )
Classes begin.........
FourthofJulyholidayforstudentsbegins.........................................,,....Endolclasses,July2(Thurs,)
.. . ....,,.. July 2 (Thurs.)
Food Service closes after noon meal
............. July 5 (Sun,)
Food Service opens, night mea|..,...........
,,,............................8:00 a m July6(Mon)
Fourth of July holid ay for students ends .
. . , July 10 (Fri.)
First session ends..
.. . July'13(Mon.)
Second Session begins.............. . . . . . .
.......Aug 14(Fri.)
Last day o, classes.
. .. . ...Aug, 14 (Fri.)
Food Service closes, after night meal .....
.............................12noon,Aug 15(Sat.)
Residence Halls close...............................
..-.....................2:00 p.m Aug 20 (Thurs.)
Commencement Exercises.......................
Thomas Assembly Center
......Aug 20 (Thurs.)
Summer Ouarter ends......,........................
...... .June2'July10
Courses offered 1st session only ......
... July 13-Aug.20
Courses otfered znd session only..........,,
[,4ath Placement Exam

Fall Ouarter 1992
Completed applications and all transcripts for new lnternational
students due in Admissions Orfice...........
Completed applications and transcripts for new graduate
students due in Graduate School Office
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission
due in Admissions Office ..........................
Besidence Halls open ....................,.........
Food Service opens, noon meal .......,..,...
English Placement Exam .........................
Reading Pleacement Exam......................
N4ath Placement Exam ..................,..,,..,....
Foreign Language Placement Exam .......
lVini-Orientation (Jirsltime students).......
Fall Ouarter begins.
Registration for all students who have not early registered and lee payment
Classes begin.........
Last day of classes.
Food Service closes, after night meal
Residence Halls c1ose........................
Commencement Exercises................

June 26 (Fri.)
.................Aug.'1 1 (Tues.)
...............,.Aug. 25 (Tues.)
.9100 a.m. Sept.8 (Tues.)
..................Sept. I (Tues.)
... 9:00 a.m.Sept. I (Tues.)
11 :00 a.m. Sept. 8 (Tues.)
.. 2:00 p.m. Sept. I (Tues.)
... 3:30 p.m. Sept.8 (Tues)
..4:00 p.m. Sept. I (Tues.)
.............,,,. Sept. 9 (Weds.)
................. Sept. I (Weds.)
Sept. 10 (Thurs.)
.................... SePt. 11 (Fri.)
,................Nov. 19 (Thurs.)
... ... ......... .. Nov. 19 (Thurs.)

.......12 noon, Nov, 20 (Fri.)
..2:00 p.m. Nov. 24 (Tues.)

Thomas Assembly Center
.................. Nov. 24 (Tues.)

Fall Quarter ends

Winter Quarter 1992-93
Completed
students
Completed
students

applications and all transcripts for new lnternational
due rn Admissions Office..
applications and transcripts for new graduate
due in Graduate School Office................,..,,,.............

I

Sept. 8. 1992 (Tues.)
......... Nov,

'1

7 (Tues.)

Food Service opens, night meal..,.,,,.
Christmas Holiday lor students ends
Mardi Gras Holiday begins.................
Residence Halls c1ose............,...,,......
Food Service closes, alter night meal
Residence Halls open ........................
Food Service opens, night mea|........
N,lardi Gras Holiday ends............... . .
Last day ol classes,
Food Service closes, after night meal
Besidence Halls close........................
Commencement Exercises..,.............

........................ Jan. 3 (Sun.)
.......8:00 a.m. Jan, 4 (i,4on.)
End ol classes, Feb. '19 (Fri)
........7:00 p.m. Feb. 19 (Fri.)
........................Feb. 19 (Fri.)
....1:00 p,m. Feb. 23 (Tues.)
.............,,,..,, Feb. 23 (Tues.)
.. 8i00 a.m, Feb. 24 (Weds.)
..............,,......... Feb. 26 (Fri.)
..,..,,..................Feb. 26 (Fri.)
........ 12 noon, Feb.27 (Sat,)
......2:00 p.m. l\,lar. 4 (Thurs.)

Winter Ouarter ends......

......................Mar. 4 (Thurs.)

Thomas Assembly Center

Spring Ouarter 1993
Completed applications and all transcripts lor new lnternational
students due in Admissions Office...........
Completed applications and transcripts for new graduate
students due in Graduate SchoolOffice
Applications for undergraduate admissions or readmissions
due in Admissions Oifice ...........................
Residence Halls opn
Food Service opens, night meal ..............
English Placement Exam ..........................
Beading Placement Exam,.........................
[,4ath Placement Exam ..............................
Foreign Language Placement Exam
Mini-Onentation (lirst{ime students).......
Spring Ouarter be9ins.............................
Begistration lor all students who have not early registered and fee payment.

Jan. 12, 1993 (Tues.)
.,.., Feb. 12 (Fri.)
,.. N.,tar.

..9

2 (Tues.)

o0; m. [,4ar. 7 (Sun.)

Commencement Exercises................

.....Mar. 7 (Sun.)
l,4ar. 8 (Mon,)
Mon.)
11 00 a m. f,ilar,
.21 00 p m. Mar. 8 lvlon. )
.31 30 p m. Mar. 8 t\.4on. )
00 p m. Mar. Mon.)
.... Mar. 8 Mon.)
Mar. I (Mon.)
Mar. I (Tues.)
..................,.,,,.....Mar. 10 (Weds.)
.... End ofclasses, Apr. I (Thurs.)
. ..,,, ........ 7:00 p.m. Apr.8 (Thurs.)
.............................. Apr. I (Thurs.)
.............. 1:00 p.m. Apr. 12 (t\ron.)
.................,..,......... Apr. 1 2 (l\.4on.)
............. 8r00 a.m. Apr. 13 (Tues.)
..''.,,',,.,,..,,.,.,,.',,.,'''', t'/ay 2 1 (Fri.)
...............,,................ May 21 (Fri.)
......,,........2:00 p.m. lday 22 (Sat,)

Spring Quarter ends..
Residence Halls close

.,,............................. l\,4ay 22 (Sat. )
.,...............12 noon l\,lay 23 (Sun.)

Classes begin.........
Easter Becess ror students begins

...

Flesidence Halls close ........................
Food Serivce closes, after night meal
Besidence Halls open .,......................
Food Service opens, night meal ........
Easter Recess lor students ends ......
Last day of classes.
Food Service closes, after night meal

.9 00 a m.

:'

I

I

Thomas Assembly Center
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Directory
Otficers of the Administration
Oaniel D. Beneau,8.S., M.S., Ph.D,(1967)
Kenneth W. Rea, 8.A., [,t.A., Ph.D. (1968)
George W. Byrnside, B.S. (1960),......,
Owen Jean Hall, 8.A., l\,,1.A., ED.D. (1988).....
Hudson Akin. B.S. (1990)...............................

................ . .. ...President and Professor
....... Vice President for Academic Altairs
Vice President for Administrative Alfairs
...........Vrce President lor Student Affairs
Vice President for Development and External Alfairs

Bob R. Owens, B.B.A., M.B.A., Ph.D. (1965).
John D. Tlsler,8.S., Ph. D. (1959).................
Jerry W. Andrews, 8.S., M.S., Ed.D. (1982)...
Barry A. Benedict, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1986)...
Jeanne lv1. Gilley, 8.A., N,{.S.E., Ph.D. (1973).
Larry D. Allen,8,S,, N4.S., Ph,D, (1979),...,,..,,

John E. Maxfield, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D (1981)......

l/yhom to Contact at Louisiana Tech

..........Oean, College of Administration and Business
........................... Dean, College ol Arts and Sciences
.......Dean, College oI Education
... Dean, College ol Engineering
.............................., Dean, College ol Human Ecology
Dean, College of Life Sciences.
......Dean, Graduate School and University Research

For
Office of the Registrar

Academic Flecords, Transcripts
and Flegistration
Admissions (Undergraduate)
Orientation, and High
School Belations
Admissions (Graduate)

3181257-2176
Division ol Admissions, Basic
and Career Studies
318/257-3036
Dean of Graduate School
3'181257 -2924

Office of Extramural Programs

Continuing Education

318/251-4130
Housing Otfice
3181257-4917
Orfice of the Business Manager
3181 7-4325

Dormitories and Student Housing
Fees and Business l\ratters
Financial Aid (Scholarships, Loans,
Grants and Work-Study)
lnternational Student lnformation

Director oI Financial Aid
3181257-2e/1

Counseling Center
31812s7-248ts

Graduate School

Dean of Graduate School
3181 7-2924

Placement Office
Student Activities and Services

Director ol Placement
318/257-4336
Student Center

Veterans lnlormation

Olfice of the Begistrar

3181257-3479
3181257-2176
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University Mission
lnherent in any organization such as a university is a basic philosophy ol operation. This philosophy
leads to a system of values and beliels that the university develops over time. These values and beliefs

themselves then become the guiding principles to be tollowed in the decisions and actions ol the
institution. Louisiana Tech University is guided by the following values and beliels:
'1.
The single most important function of Louisiana Tech University is the education ol students.
2. An understanding and appreciation of the arts, the humanities, the sciences, and the proiessional
fields are vitalto the education ot the total person.
3. Competent and dedicated laculty, stall, and administration are essential ingredients of a quality
university.
4. Academically qualilied, committed students are a key element ol an outstanding university
5. Personal and trequent interaction between laculty and students enhances the educational process.
6. A wholesome, ethical, and intellectually stimulating environment fosters critical thinking, problem
solving, learning, and maturity.
7. The expansion ol knowledge through theoreticaland applied research is a major resPonsibility of the
University.
8. The University is responsible lor extending educational opportunities beyond the main campus,
outside the traditional curricula. and to non-traditional students.
ln April 1984 a master plan for higher education in Louisiana designating a role lor each state university
was approved by the Board of Regents of the State oI Louisiana The Master Plan for Higher Education in
Louisiana outlines the lollowing role for Louisiana Tebh University.
Louisiana Tech LLniversity is a seniot state university and should continue to offer a wide range of
baccalaurcate programs and selected gruduate programs apptopiate to a senior institution. fhe Board
ol Regents suppotts maintenance and development ol ptog@ms ofhigh quality and demonstrated need
at bolh the undetgraduate and graduate levels. ln all cases, research should be of high quality and
commensurate wiah the levetof olle ngs and available resources. Research in those disciplines in which
Louisiana Tech oflers the doctoftte should be at the level oI quality nationally associated with doctorul
research. To imptove research opportunities for faculty and students, the attraction ol extenal funding
sources should be encouruged. ln the next few years, one major tocus ol the university should be the
graduate and baccalaurcate prcgnms in high technology areas, with continued emphasis on those
ietated to enginee ng and science. Untilsuch time as the Board of Regentsdetermines that documented
need and rcsource availability dictate otherwise, the Doctor of Business Administration (DBA), the Doctor
of Engineering (DE), and the Ph. D. in Biomedical Engineeing offered by Louisiana Tech University
should be maintained as the onty such publicly'supported ptograms in Louisiana. Two'year occupational
progrums designed to meetemerging manpower needs in theareashould be developed as apqopiate
ln dZveloping ihe two-year prcgtamg LouisianaTech should seek cooperation with the area vocational'
technicat schooL fhe public sevice lunction of Louisiana Tech should be exercised to imp@ve and
enhance both the educationalattainment and the quality of lifeof the citizens of the rcgion seNed by the
institution.
The lvaster Plan was used as a focal point in lormulating the following mission statement:

The Mi$ion Statement ol Louisiana Tech University
The mission of Louisiana Tech University is to provide excellent educational opportunities for qualilied
students within the State of Louisiana and from the region, nation, and foreign countries. The University is
committed to providing strong baccalaureate programs in a broad range of studies in the kaditional arts
and sciences and in numerous proressional areas. The University's expanding commitment to graduate'
level education is rellected in the diverse masters degrees oflered and the doctoralprograms in business
and engineering. The mission ol the University is implemented through instruction, research, and service:
1 . The University emphasizes quality academic instruction and promotes a high degree of interaction
among students, laculty, and the University community. The development of the whole person is oI
paramount concern.
2. The University seeks, where appropriate, a level of research activity consistent with national
prominence. The acquisition and utilization of knowledge through both theoretical and applied
research is stressed.
3. The University, as a public-assisted institution, recognizes its responsibility to make available
knowledge, expertise, and resources to its various constituencies.

t'l

General Information
History

and the National Council of University Besearch Administrators. Certain departments and colleges of the University are

Tech's formal name is LouisianaTech University, but when it
was founded (in 1894) by Act 68 of the General Assembly, it
was called lndustrial lnstitute and College of Louislana. Act 68,
which specilied that the school b€ located in Ruston, provided
lor the establishment of 'a first-class' institution designed to
educate citizens ol the state in the arts and sciences and in
'the practical industries of the age.' The school was located on
20 acres of land and in a single building, both donated by the
city of Ruston. By September, '1895, with its president and

approved by professional accrediting organizations in specific
fieldsr the Accreditation Council of the American Assembly ol
Collegiate Schools ol Business, the American Chemical Society, the Association for University Business and Economic Research, the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technolo-

gy, the American Home Economics Association, the National
Association of Schools ol Art and Design, the American Medical Flecord Administration, the American Speech-LanguageHearing Association, the National Association of Schools of
N4uslc, the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education, the NationalAcademy of Early Childhood Programs, the
National Architectural Accrediting Board, the American Dietel
ics Association, the National League for Nursing, the Foundation for lnterior Oesign Education Research, the Committee on
Allied Health Education and Accreditation, and the Society of
American Foresters.

faculty of six in residence, Tech opened its door to 202
students.
The first degree olfered by the school was a 'Bachelor of
lndustry.' This degree was granted in {ields as broadly diverse
as music and telegraphy. The first student to receive the
degree was Harry Howard, Class ol 1897. Mr. Howard was not
required to go through a formal graduation program, After his
qualilications were examined, Col. A. T. Prescott, the school's
{kst president, awarded the degree. The first graduation exercises were not held until the followjng year, 1898, when ten
degrees were awarded in a ceremony at the Ruston Opera
House. There was a total ol 1 ,346 Bachelor of lndustry degrees
awarded.
Since '1894, the institution's name, purpose and functions
have been modilied as the needsof those whom it served have
changed. ln 192'1, the school's name was changed to Louisi'
ana Polytechnic lnstitute. The Bachelorol lndusiry degree was
discarded and the degrees standard to American education

Equal Opportunity Policies
Louisiana Tech University provides equal educational opportunities for all and this policy of equal opportunity is fully
implemented in all programs.

Admissions
LouisianaTech University has an open admissions policy as
established by the State Board ol Education. All high school
graduates or students with equivalency diplomas are eligible
for admission. There is no discrimination in admissions because oI race, creed, sex, color, religion, national origin, age,
handicap, marital status, or veteran status.

were granted. As the college increased in enrollment and
offerings, constant changes were made to meet those additional responsibilities; in 1970, the school's name was changed
to Louisiana Tech University.
Since 1921, the University has prospered. Enrollment is now
in excessof'10,000 students, and the physical plant has grown
to over '130 buildings. There are approximately 255 acres on
the main campus,472 at the demonstration farm,94 acres o,
forest land in Webster parish, and 200 acres of forest land in
Winn Parish, about 170 acres a lew miles west of Ruston, five
acres on Lake D'Arbonne and 43.7 acres two miles west ol the
main campus. ln addition, Tech leases four acres for a Forestry
Camp on Corney Lake and 149,77 acres ol farm and pasture
land for the animal production units.
The focalpoint of the campus is the 'Quadrangle', thecenter
of which is a granite fountain named 'The Lady ol the Nrist'.
Prescott Memorial Library (named lor the school's first president), Wyly Tower of Learning, and l\radison Hall are at the
north end ol the Quadrangle. Keeny Hall (alter the school's
sixth president) is at the east side, Howard Center for the
Performing Arts (for Tech's Iirst graduate) is at the south side,
The west side is the Student Center. The remaining buildings
surround the'Quadrangle'.

Employment
Louisiana Tech University is committed to the principle of
providing the opportunity lor learning and development of all
qualilied citizens without regard to race, sex, religion, color,
national origin, age, handicap, maritalstatus, or veteran status
lor admission to, participation in, or employment in the programs and activities which the University sponsors or
operates.
The President of the University has established the policy
that all employment practaces will be supervised on a continuous basis to be sure that all University administrators, deans,
directors, department heads, and other budget unit heads
take positive affirmative action in complyang with the goals o,
equal employment opportunity.

Division of Financial Aid
The Division of Financial Aid makes every effort to assist all

students who need rinanclal assistance in pursuit of their
college career. There is no discrminiation against any person
because of race, creed, sex, color, national orgin, religion, age,
handicap, marital status or veteran status.

Accreditation
Louisiana Tech University is accredited by the Commission

Family Educational Rights Privecy Act

on Colleges oI the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools toaward associate, baccalaureate, masters, and doc-

The following statement is issued in compliance with the

toraldegrees.
It is also a member of the American Association of State

Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act ol 1974;

Colleges and Universities, the American Council on Education,

tively supervising any access to and/or release ol otficialdata/

Louisiana Tech University has the responsibility for etfec-

the Council of Graduate Schools in the United States. the

information about its students. Certain items ol inlormation
about individual students are fundamental to the educational
process and must be recorded. This recorded inlormation
concerning students must be used only for clearly-derined

Conference of Southern Graduate Schools, and the American
Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers
and is affiliated with the National Commission on Accrediting
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...............3 units
SOCIAL STUDIES ...
American History, Civics and Free
Enterprise, World History or Geography
required
lf a student does not have the required block oI core courses,
he/she may be admitted under regular admissions with a
minimum ACT composite score oI 21, or be in the upper
twentyJive percent of his/her graduating class. ln addition to
the required courses shown above, it is recommended that the
college bound student's curriculum includei 1 unit ot Algebra
ll, 1 unit of Chemistry or Physics, 1 unit oJ World History, 1 unit oI
Geography, 1/2 unit of Computer Science/Computer Literacy,
2 units ol the same Foreign Language, and 1 unit ol Fine Arts
(band, choir, art, drama, orchestra).

purposes, must be safeguarded and controlled to avoid violations of personal privacy, and must be appropriately disposed
of when the justification for its collection and retention no
longer exists, ln this regard, Louisiana Tech University is com.
mitted to protecting to the maximum extent possible the right
of privacy of allthe individuals about whom it holds information,
records, and files. Access to and release o{ such records is
restricted to the student concerned, to others with the student's written consent, to olficials within the school, to a court
of competent jurisdiction and otherwise pursuant to law.

NOTICE: THE REGULATIONS CONTAINED lN THIS
BULLETIN ARE AASEO UPON PRESENT AND FORESEEN
CONDITIONS AND THE UNIVERSITY RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO MODIFY ANY STATEMENT IN ACCORDANCE
WITH UNFORESEEN CONDITIONS.

Provisional Admissions Requiremenls
A student who is a U.S. citizen, who has not completed the

basic core courses in English, mathematics, science, and
social studies with a minimum of a 'C' average may be provi.

Message to Students
Louisiana Tech University is required by accrediting agen-

sionally admitted. The student will have to earn a minimum of

cies to evaluate the elfectiveness of its academic programs

eight semester hours of university credit with at least a 2.0
cumulative GPA wilhin a period of time not to exceed three
quarters. lf provisional status is not removed by the end of
three quarters, the student will not be permitted to reenroll.
A student who scores 18 or below on the Composite ACT
test may be admitted on a provisional basis and then evaluated
for the Developmental Education Program.
Any student placed in a Developmental Education course
must, upon completion of Developmental Education requirements, earn a minimum of eight semester hours of university
credit with a 2.0 cumulative GPA within a period of time not to
exceed three quarters. lf provisional status is not removed by
the end of three quarters, the student will not be permitted to

and student services. Student participation is required

through opinion surveys and standardized testsi e.9., student
opinion survey, alumni survey, standardized test for general
education, standardized test lor major lield evaluation, etc.
Students are requested to provide honest and unbiased responses when taking part in the sUrveys.

Admissions
Completed applications, American College Test scores and

official transcripts should be in the Admissions Office two
weeks prior to the beginning of each quarter to insure having
registration materials available at the regularly scheduled registration. An application fee of $10 is required with all applications foradmission, readmission, or transfer ol the undergraduate or graduate student. lnternational students are required to
pay a $25 applicataon fee. All persons previously banned for
disciplinary reasons or misconduct or criminal activities cannot
register without the specific approval oI the Vice President lor
Student Affairs.
A High School Graduate may be admatted to the University
by ACT'Application, When a high schooljunior or senior takes
the American CollegeTest and listsTech asone ofthe choices,
a pre-printed admission lorm is sent to the student for verification. When the ACT-APP is returned with the $10 fee, the
student's registration materials are prepared. The student
must graduate from a four-year course in an accredited secondary school, or have successfully completed the General Educational Development Test. All students are required to submit
ACT scores and all oulol-state students (except Arkansas,
Mississippi, and Texas) must make a composite score oI at
least 21.

reenroll.
Hono16 Admissions Requiremonls
A student must have a minimum ACT composite score of27,
or be in the upper ten percent of his/her high school graduating
class, or must complete the block of core courses described
above plus 2 units of the same foreign language with a mini-

mum Grade Point Average (GPA) of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale. An
honors admission student will not be required to enroll in Basic
and Career Studies, but may-choose to move directly into a

degree program.
Ali students are required to take a Llathematics Placement
Test before enrolling in a mathematics course. Also, transfer
students who have not had a mathematics course at another
institution are requared to take the placement test. The time for
the placement test will be noted in the Schedule of Classes for
each quarter.
Admission by Transter
Admission by transfer is permissible iI the transferring student is eligible to re'enter the institution from which the applacant is transferring and the student MUST meet Tech's en"
trance requirements.

Admissions Levels

Admissions RequircmentB lor T.anster Students
A student with less than twelve semester hours of course

ln the Fall Ouartor 1988 the following admissions levels

work who wishes to transfer from another university must meet

were assigned to first time entering lreshmen.

the same requirements as an entering freshman. A student
who wishes to transfer with twelve semester hours or more

Regular Admissions Requirements
A student must graduate lrom an accredited high school
with a minimum GPA ol2.0on a4.0 scale on the following block

must have a 2.0 GPA on all course work pursued. However, a
student may be granted provisional admission status iI he/she

of core courses:

is eligible to return to the institution from which he/she

Regular Admissions

ENGLISH

.................

... . ... ......

..4 units

.,,. ,,. ...,.,

,,3 unirs

English l, ll, lll lV
no substitutions

I/ATHENTAT|CS,,..,,,

Applicanls lor Readmission

Algebra l, and either Geometry
or Algebra ll required

SCIENCE.................

is

transferring. Such a student must make a 2.0 GPA on a minimum oI eight semester hours for the quarter in which he/she
enrolls. Courses applicable for specific degree credlt will be
evaluated by the appropriate college.

.... ... ......

Applicants lor readmission to Tech must complete an application for admission when the student has not been enrolled
lor one or more quarters (except for the summer term).

..3 units

Biology required
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Anyone interested should write toSET,Box3178, Louisiana
Tech University, Ruston, Louisiana 7'1272.

Applicanls From Foreign Counlries
Applicants from foreign countries must have a minimum 2.5
overall grade point average on a 4.0 scale and must comply
with the lollowing policy:
Louisiana Tech University requires that all admitted students have sufficient knowledge of the English language to
benefit from its program oI study. All undergraduates whose
first language is not English must take the Test ol English as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL). Applicants who score 500or more
on the examination, and who meet allother admissions qualifications, may proceed with an academic program. Applicants
who score less than 500 may enroll in English as a Second
Language (ESL) in the College of Arts and Sciences.

Louisiana Tech UniveBity lmmunization Policy
Louisiana state law (Act 1047) requires that all persons who
are entering colleges and universities for the first time and
whose date of birth is alter December 31, 1956, must submit
prool of immunization against preventable and/or communicable diseases, inlcuding measles, mumps, rubella, and tetanus'
diphtheria (MMR, Td).
Louisiana Tech University requires all new students born
after December 31, '1956, to provide proof ol immunization
against NrMB and Td. Forms for documenting immunization or
establishing an exemption to this requirement are available
from the Olfice of Admissions, Louisiana Tech University, Ruslon, LA 7 1272.
Failure to complete and return these forms will result in the
inability to complete the registration process.

Early Admission Policy
An Early Admission Policy for high ability students was

adopted by the State Board of Education in '197'1. To be eligible
for consideration lor this program the following requirements
must be met: (1) A student must have maintained a 'B' or better
average on all\rvork pursued during three years (six semesters)
oI high school; (2)A minimum ACT composite score ol24 must
be made and this score submitted to the college prior to June
1; (3) The student must be recommended by the high school
principal; (4) Upon earning a minimum of 24 semester hours at
the college, the student will be issued a diploma by the high
school last attended.
For additional information please write to: Admissions Olfice, Louisiana Tech lJniversity, Huston, Louisiana 71272.

Orientation
Under the direction of the Division of Admissions, Basic and
Career Studies, Orientation programs are held each quarter
preceding registration.
New lreshmen who have been accepted for the Fall Ouarter
are encouraged to attend one of live sessions of Summer
Orientation. Each student selects courses and completes registration for the Fall Quarter, except jor payment of lees.
Close academic direction and personal attention are accomplished through lacu lty advising. A special program lor parents
is available in order to make the transition from high school a
smooth and orderly process for students and parents. Special
sessions for kansfer students are also conducted.
ln addition, a l\rini-Orientation is held on the day preceding
the beginning of each new quarter lor all new students. Students are given inlormation to assist them with registration and
to enhance their college experience.
The Orientation oflice extends its functions to include assistance and visitation to area high schools as well as serving
prospective students who are visitng the Tech campus.

Honors Program
The Honors Program at Louisiana Tech University has been

established to meet the needs of students of exceptional
ability and motivation. Honors Scholars may take special hon'
ors classes which are usually small and taught by some o, the
best and most innovative faculty at Tech. Small classes and
challenging proressors provide greater interaction between
students and faculty and among the students themselves.

They also make

it possible lor professor and students to

explore topics in greaterdepth orat a higher levelof sophistica-

tion than in ordinary classes.
ln addition to special classes, Honors Scholars enjoy a number of privileges including priority registration and participation
in social, academic, and cultural events designed specificaliy
for them. Honors Scholars may also work toward formal recognition of superior achievement in the lorm oI Junior Division
Honors, Senior Division Honors, and University Honors.
ln general, students with excellent academic records are
invited to apply for admission to the Honors Program. To apply,
entering or continuing freshmen must have a minimum score of
26 on the ACT, or equivalent SAT score, or have graduated in
the upper 10 percent of their high schoolclass. Continuing or
transler students above the rank of freshman may apply with a
cumulative GPA of 3.3 or better, (Admission to the Honors
Program as an Honors Scholar is not to be conlused with
Honors Admission as described in the Admissions section of
this Bulletin.)
For more information, contact: Director, Honors Program, P.
O. Box '10078, Louisiana Tech University, Buston, Louisiana
71272.

Enrollment, Schedule Changes, and
Data Update Information
Semester Hour/Ouarter Calendal
Although Louisiana Tech is on a quarter calendar. the unit of

credit used by the University is the semester hour. One and
oneJourth hours oI recitation each week usually isequalto one
semester hour. Two or more periods of laboratory work are
normally counted to one classroom period. Credit for each
course is indicated throughout this Bulletin by the numerical
description, 0-3-3; first number indicates laboratory contact
hours per week; second, lecture periods per week (75 minute
periods); third, credit in semestei hours.

Semester Hour Load

A Summer En.ichmont Program lor High School Sludents
The Summer Enrichment Program lor high school students
(SET-Summer Enrichment at Tech) is designed to enable capa-

A normal undergraduate sludent load is that amount of
course work required by the curriculum in which the student is
registered. The maximum load allowed without specialpermission is 12 semester hours. Any schedu le exceeding 12 semester hours must be approved in writing by the student's dean on

ble high school juniors to invest the summer between their
junior and senior years wisely has been in eftect since'19&t
with outstanding success. Special effort is exerted to choose
courses that will not conflict with twelfth grade high school
courses.
Grades and credits will be recorded by the Begistrar but will
be validated to the student's transcript only after application
lor validation ol the credits.

the registration form or the schedule change form. Courses
pursued in excess olthe allowed limits without approvalwillbe
invalidated upon discovery. Correspondence courses and
concurrent enrollments at other institutions are considered as
part of this load and must also be approved by the dean.
A degree candidate or a student with a'8'average (3.0),
both overalland in the preceding quarter, may be permitted to
carry a maximum of 14 semester hours during a quarter.
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punctually all classes in which they are enrolled. Failure to do
so may jeopardize a student's scholastic sianding and may
lead to suspension lrom the college or university.
B. Each instructor shall keep a permanent attendance record for each class. These recordsare subject to inspection by
appropriate college or university olficials.
C. A student shallsubmit excuses for allclass absences to
the appropriate instructor within three class days after the
student returns to the respective class. The instructor may
excuse the student for being absent and shall accept an otficial
university excuse.
D. When a lreshman or sophomore student receives excessive unexcused absences (ten percent of the total classes) in
any class, the instructor may recommend to the student's
academic dean that the student be dropped from the rolls of
that class and given an appropriate grade.
E. Faculty members are required to state in writing and
explain to the student their expectations in regard to class
attendance prior to the close of the drop and add period.

As lor a minimum load, ful[time students must be registered
for 8 or more hours. A degree candidate may carry only the
courses required ,or graduation at the end ot the quarter and
still be considered a full-time student.

Course Numbers
Course numbers have been standardized. Developmental
education courses are numbered 0S and are not acceptakrle
for degree credit. Freshman courses are numbered in the 100
series and senior courses are numbered in the 400 series. ln
some cases, courses in the 200 series are accepted for juniorsenior credit and 300 and 400courses are accepted lor graduate credit. ln cases where there is a specified prerequisite of
the junior course, or when a course is open to seniors only, or
when it is open to seniors and graduate students only, the
courses are numbered in the 400 series. Courses numbered
500 and 600 are open only to graduate students.

Registration and Advisement

Dropping a Course

Students may attend class only after completion of registration, which includes payment of tuition and fees. Registration
days and procedures are announced in this Bulletin and also in
lhe Schedule ot Classes each quarter. Students who are currently enrolled are expected to register for the next quarier
during the 'early registration'period. Currently enrolled students who register after early registration are assessed a late
registration fee.
New students and readmitted students register during the
'Final' registration period (belore the first class day).
Late registration is allowed during the first three regular
class days. A late registration fee is assessed during this
period. Students who have registered may also add or drop
classes during these three days.
Students who are selected for participation in forensics,
band, choir, chorus, orchestra, and private music lessons alter
the final day to add a class may still be allowed to add the
activity by obtaining their dean's permission. Such adds will
only be considered during the first four weeks of the quarter.
Department heads or appointed faculty members advise
during the scheduled registration advisement period; however, the student should be wellacquainted with his/her particular curriculum, as well as any special registration requirements
of his/her department or college.

To drop a course a student must have the consent of his/her
department head or adviser on the proper drop/add form and
the form must be processed through the Begistrar's Office.
The 'W'grade is given when a student drops an individualclass
after the final date for registration (3rd class day) has passed
and belore the end ofthe firstfive weeks ol aquarter. A student
who drops an individual course after the rirst live weeks of a
quarter will receive an 'F' in the course. The deadline for
dropping a class with a'W'grade is listed in the university
calendar published in the class schedule each quarter. (See
SYSTEM OF GRADING). A student may be dropped from a
class, or more than one class, orlrom the rolls of the University,
if his/her Dean considers such action to be in the interest of the
class or the University. ln such a case, the Dean will decide
whether the student will be given a 'W' or an'F'. 'W plus'
grades are available only when a student resigns.

Resigning From lhe Univ€rsily
To resign from the University a student obtains a resignation
card from the Registraas Otfice, obtains the applicable signatures listed in the instructions, and turns in the card to the
Regiskar's Office. The l.D. card should be turned in to the Food
Service Office in Tolliver Cafeteria. A resignation is not otficial
until the required card is on file in the Begistrar's Otfice. When a
student resigns before the close of registration the permanent
record will rellect only that he/she registered and resigned.
When a student resigns during the first five weeks of the
quarter, the grade of 'W'will be assigned. Hesignations which
occur the sixth week through the announced deadline ol the
tenth week of the quarter will be assigned grades ol'W' plus
the average letter grade in each course. A student who resigns
during the linal week o, the quarter will receive grades of 'F'.
(See SYSfEM OF GBADING). A grade ot 'F'for each course will
be recorded lor any student who leaves without proper resignation. A student living in the dormitories or housing who
leaves without proper resignation willforfeit the unused portion
of any payment or deposit made to the University.

Expenses
The printing of a catalog must begin well in advance of the

date it will become available for distribution. Past experience
has indicated that by the time the catalog is available for
distribution, fees and other related lee policies may be
changed. For this reason, the dollar costs are not included in
the catalog, but are available upon request. Please request a
'Fee Schedule'lrom the Admissions Office, P. O. Box 3178,
Ruston, LA 71272.
Questions concerning tuition and fees should be directed to
the University Comptroller. Alltuition and fees must be paid by
the published deadlines to avoid unenrollment. Student financial aid and scholarships are available for qualified students.
Application lor any of these resources should be well in advance ol the time that tuition and lees will be due.

Repeated Courses
All attempts at a repeated course will be computed into the
overall grade point average. For a course which can not be
repeated for credit, only the last attempt is computed into the
total hours earned. To repeat a course in which credit has
already been earned, the student must have the consent of his/
her department head. Students who earn an'F'in a course
must repeat the course with a passing grade in order to earn
credit. (See 'Graduation Requirements' and 'L4inimum Scho'
lastic Standards' tor an explanation ol the method by which
quality points are used in determining averages lor graduation
and for probation and suspension.)

Class Attendance
Louisiana Tech has adopted CLASS ATTENDANCE regulatrons !n consonance with the policy of the Board ot Trustees for

State Colleges and Universities.
Minimum Class Attendance Regulations for the Colleges
and Universities under the control of the Boardi
A. Class attendance is regarded as an obligation as well as a
privilege, and all students are expected toattend regularly and
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The University provides for credit through Military Experi
ence,lor Advanced Placement, and for Credit by Examination

Auditing a Courso
To audit a course the applicant must be eligible to enter the
University either as a regular student, as a visiting student, or
as a special student. Permission to audit a physical education
activity course must be obtained lrom the HPE area coordina'

as follows:

Credils Through College Enlrance Examinalion Board
The University recognizes college level courses taken in
secondary schools under the College Entrance Examination

tor. A student auditing one or more classes must follow the
regular registration procedure and enter 'audit' on the registration form as type of credit desired. The student will be assessed the appropriate general registration and tuition fee,
which is not refundable. The auditing student is not required to
do the work of a regular student; however, a reasonable
amount ofclass attendance isexpected ilthe audited course is

Board (CEEB) Advanced Placement Program. Students who
have completed these tests should have their scores sent to
the Admissions Olfice.
The College Levol Examination Program (CLEP) Subiecl

Examinations
A student may gain college credit in a number of subjects by
scoring the recommended score lor credit at Louisiana Tech.
The CLEP is admlnistered nationally by Educational Testing
Service (ETS). The examination may be taken Wednesday ol
the third week of each month at Louisiana Tech University
upon application to the Director of the Counseling Center or at
any national CLEP center. Registration should be tiled 15
working days prior to test date. Scores are provided by ETS
through their transcript service. Subjects are being added
annually. Lists ol sublect examinations available may be obtained from the Counseling Center Office, Keeny Hall 313. The
student's acadernic dean must approve the acceptability of
the credit toward a degree plogram. A student will not be
allowed to receive credit based upon the CLEP subject exam if
he/she has attempted and passed, or failed the course.
Credit by means of this type is limited to 30 semester hours.
Applications for CLEP subject examinations may be obtained
from any test center participating in the program.

toappearonthe student'spermanent record. Anauditmaynot
be changed to credit, or vice versa, after registration closes.

Changing lrom One College to Anothor
To change from one college to another, a student must
obtain the consent of the Dean of the College in which he/she
desires enrollment. The normal time to process a change is
during registration. The registration lorm contains a block to
authorize a change ol college and major. Changes processed
at early registration take eflect immediately.

Changa of Address
At the time of registration, each quarter, a student is required to review his/her home address and telephone number,
his/her University residence address and telephone number,
and University mailing address. lf any one ol the addresses
change, the chdnge must be immediately reported in writing to
the Registrar's Olrice. This can be reported on the Hegistration
Form.
The University will consider all co(espondence mailed to a
student at the address currently on file to have been received,
unless it is returned to the sender.

Louisiana Tech Credit Examinaliong

'Credit examinations' are administered in some subiect ar'
eas for the benefit of the student who believes he/she has
already attained the level ot knowledge required in the
course(s).
The procedure lor registering for credit by examination is as
follows:
1. Students may register tor credit by examination in any
approved course, but only during regular registration periods.
No examination can be given to a student who has not properly
registered lor the examination. Permission to take a credit
examination in a given course will be denied those students
who have previously attempted the course for credit, those
who have earned credit in a higher sequence course, or those
who did not receive approval from the department head responsible lor the course.
2. Each credit by exam will have a section number of '00'and
will be entered on the student's registration form or added
during the 'add period.' Begular university lees will apply for
billing purposes.
3. The student's registration record will retlect the credit by
exam course(s) for which the student registered: these
courses will not, however, be added into the total semester
hour load of the student for determining 'full'time' status, but
will be counted for the purpose oJ determining fees.
4. Examinations will be given according to the times listed in
the schedule of classes or times assigned by the department
head. Examinations are normally scheduled during the first
three class days o, the quarter.
5. Successtul completion ol an examination will be recorded
on the premanent academic record as 'credit by examination'
with a grade of 'S'. Grades ol 'S' are not used to compute the
grade point average. Should a student fail to pass the credit
examination there will be no entry made on the student's
academic record.
6. Credits through this type of examination are limited to
thirty (30) semester hours on a student's degree plan.
Credil Ba6ed on Mililary Erperience
Honorably discharged members ol the United State Armed
Forces may be allowed credit lor physical education upon

Veleran Certilication
Louisiana Tech University provides a service for students
eligible to receive veteran's educational benefits. For more
information, students may contact the Veteran's Certifying
Olficial in the Oflice ot the Begistrar.

Emergency Announcements Through the Media
It can be assumed that Louisiana Tech is in session in
accordance with the published calendar, schedules, and bulletins unless otherwise announced through the news media as
authorized by the President or his designee. Such announce'
ments will state one of the rollowingl
Tech is closed, which means that noclasses are being held

and only certain designated Building and Grounds maintenance stalf is on duty.
Clasaes are dismi856d. Alloflices are open, All employees other than nine-month laculty are on duty.

Credit by Examination and Other
Non-University Sources
While students are akeady beneliting from more rapid degree completion in Louisiana Tech's year-round quarter calendar system, there are also other avenues through which the
eligible student can earn degree credit,
The University subscribes to the concept that individuals
possessing knowledge equivalent to that attained in a specific
course should be advanced in level in order that a continuous
challenge is met. There is no requirement as to where and how
the knowledge was acquired. Certain policies and procedures
have been adopted by the University in fulfillment of this
philosophy. Unsuccessful attempts will not be recorded
against the student. Application of credits toward adegree are
determined by the student's curriculum. Credit by all types of
examinations collectively may not exceed sixty (60) semester
hours.
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at Louisiana Tech. Normally, only courses taught at the ffeshman/sophomore level by LouisianaTech will be accepled from
a lunior college or community college toward a degree at

presentation of a copy ol their discharge, DD 214, to the
Hegistrar's Otfice.
Additional credit may be granted for course work completed
ln service schools where equivalence in terms of college
courses has been recommended for college credit in the
'Guide to the Evaluation of Education Experience in the Armed
Services,'published by the American Council on Education.
Official documents must be submitted to the Office of the
Registra. tor an evaluation of these experiences.
Cre.llt Through DANTES
Louisiana Tech University s a participating institution with
the Defense Activity For Non-Traditional Education Support
(DANTES) program. Credits earned are recognized by the
University in accordance with the recommendations of the
curriculum in which lhe student enrolls and must not duplicate
other college credits earned.

Louisiana Tech.

A Post-Baccalaureale Student holds at least one bachelor's degree, but has not been admitted to the Graduate School
and is not pursuing a prescribed curriculum, A poslbaccalaureate student may not take classes for graduate credit, and
any course taken to make up undergraduate deficiencies can-

not be later transferred for graduate credit. A student who
holds a bachelor's degree and is pursuing a curriculum leading

to another bachelor's degree is an undergraduate regular
student and is classilied as a senior.
A Graduate Student holds at least a bachelor's degree
from a regionally accredited institution and has gained admission to the Graduate School.

Classification by Hours Earned

Academic Regulations

Freshman.................

1-29 hours earned
Sophomore........................................,.....30-59hoursearned
Junior.................. . .............. .,...............60-89 hours earned
Senior.................... .... 90 semester hours earned-Graduation

Student Classilication and Admission Credential
Requirements
A Regular Studant is one who has satisfied all entrance
requirements and is qualified to pursue

General Education Requilements

a

Louisiana Tech Unive.sity has chosen to strengthen undergraduate education by requiring each curriculum to include a
core of general education requirements. The requirements are
as follows:

a curriculum leading to
degree and who is pursuing one of the prescribed curricula of

the University.

A Full-Time Undergraduate Student is one enrolled in at
least 8 semester hours for the quarter, excluding 'credit exami'
nations'and courses taken as'audit'. An undergraduate student enrolled in four semester hours during a six-week period in
the Summer is also considered full'time.

A Part-Time Undsrgraduale Student is one enrolled

ENGL|SH..................

.................. 6 Hours*

Freshman Composition

*Students entering college in the fall of 1987 or thereafter
must take the English competency examination by the end of
their sophomore year. Successful completion of this exam will
be required prior to graduation and will be posted on the
student's permanent academic record.

in

I semester hours for the quarter.
A Special Student is one who either has not met Louisiana
Tech's entrance requirements for enrollment in a degree curriculum, but has applied to take selected courses or one who
has met the University's entrance requirements, but only wishes to take certain courses rather than pursue a formal curriculum. A special student must have the approvalof the Dean of
the College in which he/she wishes to enroll.
A Visiling Student is one who has not been regularly admitted to the University and is not approved to pursue a curriculum. This admission is for a particular program of one quarter in
length. A student is not eligible to register for an additional
quarter Linder the visiting student classilication.
A Transler Studenl is one who has previously enrolled at
another college or university and is presently pursuing a degree at Louisaana Tech University.
Original transcripts from all previously attended colleges
and universities are required. Transfer students will not be
admitted to the University if they are under scholastic or
disciplinary suspension from another college or university. No
transfer student will be considered for admission until such
interval has elapsed that had the suspension been incurred at
Tech he/she \ryould become eligible lor readmission. No transfer student will be admitted to the University unless his/her
academic record meets the standards required of a student of
the same classitication at Louisiana Tech.
Transtercredit willnormally be accepted from any regionally
accredited institution as reported in the current edition ol
'Transfer Credit Practices of Designated Educational lnstitu
tions' published by the American Association of Collegiate
Fegistrars and Admissions Otficers (AACRAO). Students ordinarily receive no transfer credit for courses designed specitically for technical and vocational career programs. The student's academic dean will determine which of the transferred
credits will actually apply toward completing degree requirements at Louisiana Tech University.
A maximum ot 68 semester hours from a iunior college or
community college may be applied toward a bachelor's degree
less than

N,IATHEMATICS.......

................ 6 Hours*
Math 1 10 or above and one additionalthree (3) hourcourse in
N,lath or Statistics
*Students entering college in the fall of '1987 and thereafter
must take the l,iath competency examination by the end ol
their sophomore year. Successful completion of this exam will
be required prior to graduation and will be posted on the
student's pelmanent academic record.
COI\,,IPUTER LITERACY

Curriculum chosen by the student must provide basic anstruction in and/or use of computer technology.
NATURAL SCrENCES.................................................. I Hours'
Physical Sciences................... Chemistry, Physics, Geology
..Botany, Zoology
Biological Sciences..
*Must include both physical and biological sciences with at
least six (6)hours from a two-quarter sequence.

ARTS.......................

.....................3 Hours

[,4ust be taken from courses such as:
Art 364 .. . ... ...... ... .. ... .... .. .... ... ..,.. . ............... Art Appreciation

Health & Physical Education 331 ...... Dance Appreciation

Nrusic330...............................,............ivlusicAppreciation
Speech 378............... .....................Theatre Appreciation

HUMAN|IES............

................

',12

Hours*

Historyt', Literature'., Speech Communication**, Foreign
Languages (above the inkoductory level), Philosophy, English
.Must include at least three (3) hours at the sophomore level
or above.

'.|\ilinimum of three (3) hours required.

soctAL sclENcES

.

....,,............

I

Hours'

Economics, Geography, Anthropology, Political Science,
Psychology, Sociology
.Minimum of two (2) disciplines
..................45 Hours
TOTA1......................
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A grade of 'D' is given for a quality of work that is considered
the minimum for receiving credit for the course. A grade of 'S'
indicates satislactory completion of the course. The 'S' grade
increases hours earned, but does not effect hours pursued or
quality points. A grade of 'F' is given for a failure and the work
must be repeated to receive credit.

Degree Programs
Louisiana Tech has been authorized to grant two associate

degrees, five baccalaureate degrees and ten graduate
degrees.
The associate degrees are: Associate of General Studies
and Associate of Science.
The baccalaureate degrees arei Bachelor of Architecture,
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor ol Fine Arts, Bachelor of Science,
and Bachelor of General Studies.
The graduate degrees are: Specialist in Education, Master of
Arts, N4aster ol Science, lvlaster of Business Administration,
Master of Professional Accountancy, l\raster of Fine Arts,
Master of Education, Doctor of Business Administration, Doctor ot Philosophy, and Doctor ot Engineering

Some other grades given by the University need more expla-

nation. The grade 'l', plus the average letter grade on all the
work completed, is used to denote failure to complete as'
signed class work because of conditions beyond the student's
control. lt is the responsibility of the studeni to request that a
grade of 'l' be issued. lf the student's work is of passing quality,
the instructor may assign a grade of 'l' plus the average letter
grade on all work completed. A grade of 'lF' cannot be issued. lf
a student does not complete work needed forthe removalof an
incomplete by the published deadline, the instructor will assign a final grade. Postponed examinations in which case a
grade ol 'l' is issued must be taken within the first four weeks of
the following quarter. lf a student does not re'enroll in the

Minors
lvlinors are available to students in certain areas ol the
University curricula. A minor will consist of a minimum of 21
hours of course work and a minimum of 40 to 60 percent oI the
courses will be in the 300 to 400 level. lf the required courses
are not presented in the catalog, then the student's adviser will
consult with the department head in which the minor is desired
and agree upon the number ol hours and course content of the
minor. The minor will be determined at the beginning of a
student's junior year (completed 60 hours) at which time a plan
ol study will be submitted by the student's adviser to the
department in which the minor is to be taken. A student may
complete a second minor by completing the required hours
listed in the catalog or agreed to by the student's adviser and
the department head in which the minor is to be taken. An area

University the following quarter, the deadline to take the examination is still within the first four vveeks of the following quarter.
lf the student does not take the examination during the period
specified above, a grade of 'F' will be entered by the instructor
and will appear on the student's permanent academic record.
Students who receive incomplete grades at the end of a spring
quarter have until four weeks into the following fall quarter to

complete the work. Exceptions are courses in graduate research or thesis numbered 551 , 590, 651, and Education 580. A

student may be placed on, or removed {rom, probation or
suspension based on the finalgrade at the time an'l' grade is
cleared.
A 'W' is issued when a student drops a class or resigns from
all classes after the final date for registration has passed and
before the end of the lirst live weeks of a quarter. The 'W' g rade
is not included in computing the student's average. lf a student
resigns from school after the first five weeks, the instructor will
submit grades of 'W' plus the student's average lettergrade at
the time ol withdrawal. lJ a student resigns within one week of
the end ol classes, he/she will receive grades of 'F'. These

of concentration is classed as the area in which the major
portion ot the student's studies are concentrated. Supporting
courses are those in which a student will obtain background
information in the major area of study. These courses may be
called prerequisites in some cases.

Curriculum Malriculation
'1.
Students in Basic and Career Studies (undecided) and
those students entering specific colleges from Basic and Career Studies will be allowed to lollow the curricula that were in
effect at the time of their admission to the University, as long as
the students are pursuing their degrees on a continuing basis.

grades (W plus average) will be recorded on the student's
permanent academic record and willbe included in the computation of the average when the student is being considered lor
probation or suspension tor that quarter. The number ol semester hours of a course in which a student receives a grade of
'WF' will be charged in hours attempted and will be computed
as an 'F' grade in the student's cumulative grade point aver-

2. Students kansferring from one college lo another on
campus or those translerring from other institutions are not
allowed to follow a curriculum that was in effect belore they

age. The grade 'NC' denotes no credit earned or hours

transferred.
3. Students who change their major must follow the curriculum in etfect at the time of the change.
4. Students may follow an updated curriculum that becomes
efrective while in a program ol study; however. mixing of

curricula

is not permitted in satislying

charged and is not computed in any average.
Grade reports are sent at the end of each quarter, by the
Registrar, to the home address provided by the student.
Quality points indicate the quality of a student's work. A
grade of 'A' receives four quality points per semester hour; a
grade ol 'B'receives three quality points per semester hour; a
grade of 'C' receives two quality points per semester hour; a
grade of'D'receives one quality point per semester hour. A
grade of'F'receives no quality points. An earned average,
which is used only for graduation. is computed by subtracting
the hours and quality points earned in all previous attempts in a
repeated course from the overall number of hours and quality
points.

requirements lor

graduation.
5. Students who interrupt their studies and do not attend for
more than three quarters (including lhe summer quarter) are
required to follow the curriculum in effect when they return to
the institution.

Louisiana Statewide Articulation
Louisiana Tech subscribes to the statewide Articulation
Policy as adopted by the Board of Regents. The aim of this
policy is to insure that transitions which students mayencoun'
ter in their educational career wiil be orderly.

Academic Misconduct

System ot Grading

determined by the faculty member. This penalty may be an 'F'
in the course, but lesser penalties may be given at the discretion of the faculty member. The student has the right to appeal
the charge of academic misconduct in accordance with the
Final Grade and Appeals Procedure.

Academic misconduct at the University is determined by the

faculty member under whom such misconduct occurs. The
penalty for cheating and other lorms of misconduct is also

The University's SYSTEN,I OF GRADING is traditional: A
grade of 'A' is given for the highest degree ol excellence that is
reasonable to expect of students of exceptional ability and
application. A grade of 'B' is superior. A grade of 'C' is average.
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during his/her first two quarters, will be placed on probation or
continued on probation).
2. A full- or part{ime student who makes an average ranging
from 1.0 to 1.499 on all hours pursued during a quarter will be
placed on probation.
3. A student on probation will be given one quarter to make a
'C'average (2.0) on all hours pursued during that quarter,
which will remove him/her lrom probation; if helshe does not
make a 2.0 average, he/she will be suspended for one quarter.
4. After the lapse of one quarter, a student may re-enter the
University on probation, but he/she must make a 'C'average
(2.0)on all hours pursued during the quarter or he/she will be
suspended again.
5. A student who resigns after five weeks of a quarter will
receive grades ot'W' plus the grade he/she was making at the
time of withdrawal. These grades will be used to compute his/
her academic status for the current quarter. The number of
semester hours of a course in which a student receives a grade
of 'WF' will be charged in hours attempted and will be compul
ed as an'F'grade in the student's cumulative grade point
average.
6. A student suspended lrom Louisiana Tech University at
the end of the Spring quarter may attend the Summer quarter,
but he/she must remain out during the Fall quarter. Grades
earned during a Summer quarter at Louisiana Tech University

Final Grade and Academic Appeals P.ocedure
A final grade in a course represents the cumulative evaluation and judgment of the faculty member placed in charge of
that course. ll a student reels the final grade or an academic
decision in a course was not determined in accordance with
university policies or was determined arbitrarily, the student
may appealby adhering to the following procedure:
1. Confer with the taculty member, setting forth clearly all
points ol concern. lf unsatislied with the results of the conference, then,
2. Conler with the head of the department in which the
course is taught, setting forth clearly all points of concern. lf the
student remains unsatisfied, then
3. Write a letter of appeal to the dean of the college in which
the course is taught. The dean will send copies of the letter to
the faculty member and department head. This letter mustt (a)
be received by the dean within the first ten ('10) regularly
scheduled class meeting days ot the term immediately following the term in which the appealed grade was received and (b)
be an accurate and complete statement of all facts pertaining
to the matter. Falsification may result in disciplinary action.
The dean may make a decision, which would be final in the

matter, or refer the appeal to the college's committee on
standards for review and recommendation. The committee's
report would be a recommendalion to the dean, whose decision would be linal.
ln reviewing the appeals both the dean and committee
would have broad latitude in their procedures and recommendations, They might, for example, request additional information privately from those involved. Or they might choose to
invite specified persons, including the student and taculty
member, to a meeting to discuss the matter. Whatever their
approach, it should take approprjate account of the interests of
both the student and faculty member.
ln the case where a grade penalty is given to a student
because of academic misconduct, the student has the right to
appeal the grade penalty as well as the charge ol academic
misconduct in accordance with the grade and academic appeals procedure.
ln all cases the dean shall communicate the final decision to
the student, faculty member, department head, and, il a grade
change is involved, to the Registrar. ln appeals where the dean
initially makes the decision, the decision should normally be
communicated to the student wathin ten (10) class days after

do not change the probational or suspension status ol

a

student.
7. A student, alter having been suspended the fourth time,
may be allowed to appeal his/her case for readmittance forone
more and final time, provided there has been a lapse ol a
reasonable period of time since the fourth suspension.
8. A student under suspension lor scholastic reasons may
not obtain credit toward a degree on credits earned at another
institution during the period when he/she is ineligible to register in an institution under the jurisdiction of the Board of
Trustees for State Colleges and Universities.
Appeal for reinstatement alter academic suspension may
be made to the student's academic dean. Appeals must be
made within the time period stated on the grade report.

Outstanding Academic Achievement
The President's Honor List is for undergraduate students
with an outstanding grade point average for a given quarter.
The requirements arei (a) a grade point average ol at least 3.8,
(b) a minimum of nine semester hours pursued, (c) no grade
lower than a 'B'.
The Dean's Honor Lists are prepared at the end of each
quarter. Undergraduate students to be eligible must be regularly enrolled with a grade point average of at least 3.5 on a
minimum of nine hours pursued with no grade lower than a 'D'.
(Also, see'Graduation with Honors').

the appeal deadline. When appeals are referred to the commil
tee, the final decision should normally be communicated to the

studeni by the dean within twenty (20) class days atter the
appeal deadline.

Transcripts and Grade Reports
The olficial permanent academic records for all Tech students are in the custody ol the Registrar's Office. Release ol
these records is protected by the'Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act.' Transcripts o, the academic record may be
secured by the individual personally, or will be released on the
student's written authorization. Transcripts will not be issued
for any student who has an unfulfilled obligataon to the University. This is termed a'charge'and must be cleared with the
department holding the charge. Transcripts are a service provided by the Begistrar'r Office for which there is no fee. Quarterly grade reports are mailed to the student's home address.

Graduation Requiremenls
Graduation requirements for the Associate and Baccalaureate degrees are as follows:

Asgociate DegrEe Requiremenls
The Associate of General Studies or Associate of Science
degrees can be earned kom Louisiana Tech University when a
student has fullilled the following requirementsi
1. The candidate must complete one ol the approved twoyear programs consisting ol 60 or more specified academic
credit hours.
2. He/she must make a 'C' average on hours earned. lf a
student is deficient on hours earned at the beginning o, the
tinal quarter or is more than six quality points deficient of a 'C'
average, he/she will not be allowed to registerfor graduation. A
transfer student must also make a'C'average on all hours
earned at Louisiana Tech.

Minimum University Scholastic Standards
Scholaslic probation, suspension, and readmissionare
determined by the tollowing regulationsl

1. A full' or part'time student who does not make a 'D'
average ('1.0) on all hours pursued during a quarter will be
suspended for one quarter (except a freshman student, who,
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hours earned must be the number required for the lirst bachelor's, plus 30 more. ln addition, the student must satisfy all

3. lf the student is a transfer, he/she must not have less than
24 weeks in residence at Louisiana Tech, during which at least
15 hours and 30 quality points, have been earned.
4. The last two quarters must be spent in residence. Exception: A student who has fulfilled the minimum residence re-

requirements lor the second degree.
A student may acquire a double major under a single baccalaureate degree by completing the total hours required for one
degree and the total hours required in the subject (majoo
courses for the second degree.
A candidate for graduation who lails to pass the linal examination in only one course during the last quarter's work may be
permitted to take a'deliciency examination'in this course lf
the student lails the 'deficiency examination,' the course must
be repeated.

quirements may be permitted to earn six of the last 18 hours
out of residence.
5. He/she must report his/her candidacy to his/her Dean and
the Registrar and register lor graduation within the first three
weeks of the quarter in which he/she expects to graduate,
6. Onejourth of the hours required for graduation must be
completed in residence. Louisiana Tech does not permit a
student to apply for more than six hours of correspondence
study toward the pursuit of a degree.
The student must be registered at Louisiana Tech University
during the quarter he/she is a degree candidate.
ll a student wishes to add an associate degree as a second
degree in another field of study at the University, at least 15
semester hours in addition to the number needed for the first
degree are required. lf a student completes requirements lor
an associate degree as he/ashe progresses toward a bachelor's degree, then no additaonal hours are requted, providing
specific requirements are satisfied ror both degrees.
lf a student wishes to earn a baccalaureate degree from
Louisiana Tech, he/she must re-apply lor a baccalaureate
program and meet all additional requirements as explained in
each specific curriculum.

Graduate Degroe Requiremenls:
For specific degree requirements see the Graduate School
section of this bulletin.

Graduation with Honors
An undergraduate student receiving his/her lirst baccalaureate degree shall receive special recognition by the University. The student is honored at graduation by a suitable inscription on the diploma and by verbal recognition by his/her Dean,
The tollowing condilions determine such recognition: (a) an
average on all hours pursued of 3.30 for cum laude, 3.55 for

magna cum laude, and 3.80 for summa cum laude; (b) the
student must have earned a total of 30 semester hours at
Louisiana Tech University.
Students receiving their first associate degree are also recognized foroutstanding academic achievement. The following
conditions determine such recognition: (a) an average on all
hours pursued of 3.30 lor'Honors,'and 3.70 and above lor
'Distinction;'(b) the student must have earned a total ol 15
semester hours at Louisiana Tech University.

Baccalauroate Degree Requiremenls
'1.
The candidate must complete one of the curricula of the
six colleges.
2. A'C'average on hours earned is required. A student who
is deficient on an hours earned basis of more than nine quality

Certificale ol Excellence

points of a'C'average will not be allowed to register for
graduation. A transfer student must also make a'C' average on

The Board of Begents shall award the Certificate of Excellence to a student who, upon completion of the requirements
for the baccalaureate degree, has successfully completed the
lollowing course \r,/ork in general education with a cumulative
GPA ol 3.0 or better on a scale ol 4.0.
......,,...,.........9 hours
ENGLTSH
6 hours Composition,3 hours Literature. Successlul completion of competency examination also required.
,,...................6 hours
NTATHEMATTCS

all hours earned at Louisiana Tech.

3. lf he/she is a transter student, not less than 36 weeks
residence at Louisiana Tech, is required, during which at least
30 semester hours and 60 quality points are earned.
4. He/she must spend the senior year in residence. Excep'
tion: A student who has lullilled the minimum residence requirements may be permitted to earn I of the last 36 semester
hours out ol residence.
5. The student must report his/hercandidacy to his/her Dean
and to the Registrar and register for graduation within the first

.....,,..,,.......
.......

No course below college-level algebra may be counted.
Successful completion o, competency examination also

three weeks of the quarter in which he/she expects to

required.

graduate.
6. ThreeJourths of the hours required for graduation must
have been completed in college residence. Louisiana Tech
does not permit a student to apply more than six hours of
correspondence study toward the pursuit of a degree.

COIVPUTER LITERACY
Requirements to be determined by each college.

NArURALSC1ENCES...................................................11hours
The natural science requirement must include credit in both
physical and biological sciences and must be met by taking
required courses for majors. The requirement must include a
two quarter sequence, two hours of laboratory experience, and
an additional course worth at least 3 semester credit hours

Additional lnlomation lor All Dogree Candidates
The student must be registered at LouisianaTech University
during the quarter he/she is a degree candidate.
Each degree candidate is expected to be present at the
commencement ceremony. A candidate can petition to be
absent through a written request to the University President.
lnlormation concerning duplicate diplomas, diploma mailing
fees, and other diploma service can be obtained lrom the
Begistraas Oflice.
It is highly recommended that the candidate register in the
Placement Office during the quarter preceding the one in
which he/she expects to graduate.
lfthe student wishesto earn a second baccalaureate degree
in another field ol study at the University, at least 30 semester
hours in addition to the number required for the first degree
lnust be earned. These 30 additional hours need not have been
completed after the first degree was awarded, but the total

.
HUI\,1AN|T|ES............

ARr .,............... ..

.....................3 hours
................ . 15 hours
To include at least3 semester credit hours atthe sophomore
level or abovei to include at least 6 semester credit hours of a
foreign language above the introductory level. Courses must
be in addition to those used to satisfy the requirements in other
areas such as English, art, foreign languages, and literature.
...........,..,,.....6 hours
SOCIAL SCIENCES

.

TOTALSEI\,,lESTERHOURS............,..................................50

Division of Student Aflairs
The Division ol Student Alrairs is organized for the purpose
of assisting students in determining selfdirection and personal
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goals, and to encourage development of skills for the satis{actory attainment of those goals. For this purpose the seryices of
the division are manyand varied with emphasis on the individual student.
Thus, any prospective Tech student should become familiar
with the services of the Division o, Student Attairs: housing for
all students; counseling center; placement and alumni servicest intramural program; commuter's lounge; vehicle regis-

2. Second, undergraduate students who wish to live in social
fraternity houses.
3. Third, Seniors.
4. Fourth, Juniors.
5. Fifth, Sophomores.
6. Sixth, Freshmen,
Within each of the foregoing classifications, the following
additional rules of priority shall be applied:
1. First, students who have resided in off'campus housing
the longest period of time.
2. Second, date application was received.
ln addition, an exemption may be applied for in a hardship
case or by older student.
DEFINITIONS: The following words and phrases, in the absence of clearer indications, will be given the following
interpretationsl
'Living with parent' means any place of abode owned,
rented or leased and OCCUPIED by the parent,
'Living with close relatives' means any place of abode
owned, rented or leased and OCCUPIED by the grandparent,
married brother or married sister.
'Living in social fraternity houses' means living in any house

tration; student conduct; student activities and student
organizations.

'Visiting' students (see Interinstitutional Cooperative Programs) will receive services from the Division of Student Alfairs

in the home institution, the institution where admissions requirements have been met and degree programs are being
pursued.

NOTICE: The regulations contained in this bulletin are
based upon present and foreseen conditions and the University reserves the right to modify any statement in accordance
with unforeseen conditions.

Oll-Campus Application Requirements
The Board of Trustees tor State Colleges and Universities,
State of Louisiana has adopted resolutions affecting the hous.
ing policy at Louisiana Tech University and all of the other
colleges and universities under its jurisdiction. ln compliance
with the Board ol Trustees resolutions, Louisiana Tech has
adopted the following on'campus residency requirement: All

owned, rented or leased by a University chartered social
fraternity.
'Senior' means an undergraduate student who has earned a
minimum of 90 semester hours and '180 quality points.
'Junior' means an undergraduate student who has earned a
minimum of 60 semester hours and 120 quality points.
'Sophomore' means an undergraduate student who has
earned a minimum o{ 30 semester hours and 60 quality points.
'Freshman'means an undergraduate student who has not
yet earned 30 semester hours and 60 quality points of college
credit.
'Students who have resided in off-campus housing for the
longest period of time'means the student who has lived oIf
campus for the most quarters, other than with parent.
'Date application was received' means recording the date
the applications for exemption are received in the otfice ol
Student Affairs. (Letters received on the same date will place
lndividuals on the list in an alphabetical order.)
'Hardship case'means a person who will suffer significant
hardship because of valid financial, medical, or other good and
sound reasons. (Special diets are available in on-campus diriing facilities.)
'Older student'means a person where a determination of
fact that such individual is, by virtue ol age and experience,
incompatible with the residence hall age group.
Students lound violating the policy as stated in the above
paragraphs will be required to move into the residence hall
system and pay full room rent and associated fees for the
quarter in which the violation occurred. Should the student
refuse to move into the residence hall and pay the rent, the
student will be referred to the Behavioral Standards
Commlttee.

unmaried lull-time undargradual€ atudents, regardless
ol age orwhetherornol omancipated, except lhose living
wilh pargnlst aro required to liye in on-campus residence
halls as long as spac€ is available.
The resolutions further define the on-campus residency requirement to include a framework within which the colleges
and universities may grant exemptions to the general regulation according to the unique academic character, academac
traditions, objectives and special qualities of each institution,
keeping in mind the total objectives of higher education in the
State of Louisiana. The philosophy of higher education in the
State of Louisiana includes, in add ition to the basic and primary
educational pursuits, additional enrichment aflorded by student life lacilities and programs, all of which form an integral
part of the total educational experience of the student.
ln orderto be lair and consistent in granting exemptions lrom
the on-campus residency requirement, All unmarried lulF

time und€rgraduate students, regardless of age or
whelher or not emsncipatod, excepl those living with

parents willbe r6quired to make application i, theywish lo
be considered tor an gxemption,
Applications for exemption to the on-campus residence requirement must be made in writing to the Ofrice of Student
Affairs no later than four (4)weeks prior to the opening of the
quarter. The student will be notiJied in writing by the Office of
Student Atlairs of the decision rendered by the Committee.
(Forms are available in the Student Affairs Office,)Any student
who has applied for and been denied an exemption to the oncampus residence requirement shall have the right to appeal
such decisaon to Proper Officials in accordance with the provisions and administrative procedures for appeal authorized and
established pursuant to the authority ol Act 59 of 1969 (L.R.S.
17:3101) and the rules of procedure ol the State Board supplemental thereto. Such appeals will be made to the Office of
Student Aftairs and shall apply only to students who have
submitted applications belore the listed deadline.
l, the residence halls are lull, exemptions to the require'
ment ol on'campus residence hall living may be made according to the following priority:
1, First, undergraduate students who wish to live with a close
relative, defined as grandparents, married brother or married
sister.

Residence Hall Reservations
Room reservation contracts may be secured at the oftice of
the Director of Housing. Applications lor residence hall reservations will be accepted beginning October 1 of each year lor
the lollowing winter, spring, summer, and fall quarters. Beservation contracts will not be confirmed until the lollowing have
been submitted to the Housing OfIice of the University: (1)
Completed residence hall reservation contract (2) a picture of
the applicant attached and (3) a $50.0O reservation deposit
(check or money order only). All residence hall students are
required to pay for room and meals. Fall assignments are
mailed the middle of July and winter, spring, and summer
assignments are mailed one week before the quarter begins.
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room rent and meals until all otficial check-out procedures are
completed. The student may continue to use the food service,
il so desired. To do so, the student must notify the cashier ih
the Comptroller's Office ol this decision when processing the
move'out form. lf the student does not v,/ish to continue using
the food service, the unexpended portion of payment for the
pay period involved will be lorfeited.
The student whose relationship with Louisiana Tech is severed (for whatever reason during a quarter or term of enrollment will forfeit the reservation deposit and pay lor (1) the
services rendered the student in the residence hall and lood
service on adaily basis, and (2)any charges placed against the
student's matriculation such as library lines, breakage, etc.
The balance of funds prepaid bythe student for these services
will be refunded.
Ail penalties and charges incurred during a quarter must be
paid at the cashier's window in the Comptrolleas Office belore
the end of the quarter that charge(s) was incurred, or charges
will be held against the student's record and the student
cannot register.
Retrigerators may be rented by residence hall students from
Louisiana Tech Housing Olfice at a rate of $15.00 per quarter
with special rates if rented {or more than two qua(ers.

Residence Hall Accommodations
Specilic room assignments for new Tech students are made

according to the date the completed residence hall room
contracts lor the student and his/her roommate requests, if
any, are received. Boommate requests must be mutual. Be'
turning students presently living in the residence halls are reassigned to their same rooms tall quarter through spring quarter unless a room change is requested. A limited number ol
halls are open each summer quarter. All buildings close at the
end of each summer quarter.

Signing the Room Rossrvalion Card
At an announced time duriog each spring quarter, allcurrent
residents sign a room reservation card in the Housing Ottice to
choose a room ror the summer and/or lall quarters or to cancel
theirfall and/or summer Ieservation. Private room contracls are
renewed at this time also. Those wishing to remain in their
same rooms are given first preference. The remaining spaces
are given out on a first-come basis. Failure to sign a reservation
card within the announced time lrame will result in a $25 fine
and possibly the loss of the resident's current room.

Terms [JndEr Which Residenco Hall Rooms

are

Contraeted
The University reserves all rights in connection with room
assignments or termination of their occupancy. Occupants ol
residence hall rooms are held liable for damage to the Universi'
ty property within the room, the building, and allother Universi'
ty property they use or to which they have access, Louisiana
Tech is not responsible for loss of property in the residence
halls due io theft, floods, interruptions of utilities, or other

causes. A

personal property insurance policy

Change ol Room Rent Rates May Occur Without
Notice
Married Student Housing
The l-Jniversity owns 42 apartments located on the campus
of the College of Life Sciences, approximately a mile from the
main campus off U.S. Highway 80 West.
Applications for Married Student Housing are available from

is

recommended.
The reservation deposit will be relunded upon request not
later than 45 days before the beginning date (date specilied in
catalog) of the quarter for which reservation was made. Failure
to cancel a reservation before the 45-day period or failure to
claim the room by 5:00 p.m. the day before late registration
begins willcause forfeiture of reservation deposit.
The student who does not plan to return to the residence hall
the next quarter must advise the Housjng Otfice ol his/her
plans and claim the deposit by the close of the next quarter. lf
the student is leaving the residence hall and wishes to leave
the deposit on file in order to return to the residence hall at a
later date, he/she must fill out a reservation card in the Housing
Oflice by the close of the present quarter, stating the date he/
she wishes to return. lf the student does neither, the deposit
!ryill be forfeited.
The student who is suspended from the University lor academic reasons will be given 30 days lrom the beginning of the
first quarter immediately following the quarter in which the
suspension occurred to request a refund o, the deposit or fill
out a new reservation card in the Housing Office stating the
date he/she plans to return. ll the student does neither, the
deposit will be forfeited.
The student who leaves the residence hall system under
authorization ol the University, and in compliance with University rules and regulations, and remains in school willforfeit the
unexpended portion ot room payment (rent) for the quarter.
The S50.00 reservation deposit, less any charges for damages,
will be refunded upon the proper conclusion ot the use ol the
room and completion of an official check-out from the residence hall system. 'Ofricial check-out'and 'conclusion of the
use of the room' are defined as having moved all personal
efjects out of the room and completely processed a check-out
slip through the Housing Office and processed a move'out
form through the Comptrollels Office. A student is considered
living in the residence hall room until he/she has olficially
checked out of the residence hall system, concluded the use of
the room, and completed the processing ol the move-out form
with the Comptroller's Olfice. A student will continue to pay for

the Housing Office, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston La,
71272. fnese applications must be accompanied by a $50.00
damage deposit and will be handled on a first'come, lirsl
served basis. The depositwill be rerunded when theapartment
is vacated if there has been no damage to the apartment and
the contract agreements are fulfilled. No assignments can be

made until the $50.00 deposit is received. lf the applicant
wishes to reject the assignment, it must be done 45 days
belore the quarter begins (date specified in catalog) or he/she
will lorfeit the deposit. Rent is as follows: One hundred and
eightyJive dollars (S185.00) per month payable in advance
plus cost of electrical poweri the first rent payment being due
the date the key to the apartment is issued. Payments thereafter are due on the first of each calendar month. Students are
expected to accept the responsibility of making payments
promptly; therefore, the schoolwill not send a statement to the
student of a payment due. Failure to pay in advance subjects
the student to these penaltiesi Dismissal trom the apartment,
the University, or both. Non-students are not eligible to live in
University owned apartments. Except for a heater, these apartments are unlurnished.
Change ol Aparlmenl Renl May Occur Withoul Notico

lntemational Students and Faculty
The lnternational Student Office provides the following as'
sistance to international students and faculty:
1. Orientation to his/her new U.S. environment,
2, Personal and educational counseling,
3. Process the immigration paperwork lor practical training;
transferring to Tech, work permission;replacement of immigration documents; and other immigration needs of international
students.
The lnternational Student Coordinatorwill answerquestions
concerning immigration procedures which affect international
students and coordinate international student activities and
cross'cultural programs. The lnternational Student Oflice also
provides a range of immigration services lor loreign laculty
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members and staff. lt serves as a liaison between the international population andthe host community on Tech campusand

Vehlcles may be registered and decals obtained in the
Campus Traffic Office, located in the Student Center, during
regular office hours.
Each registrant will need to p.esent a valid driver's license
and vehicle registration certificate. All faculty, staff, and stu,
dents are bound by parking and traffic regulations regardless
oI whether or not they register a vehicle. The pamphlet 'Louisiana Tech Vehicle Regulations' may be obtained in the Traffic
Ofjice in the student center.

in Ruston.

The lnternational Student Office is located in Room 333,
Keeny Hall.

Universily Health Centet
A University Health Center is maintained by the University
for use by all students. Registered Nurses are on duty during
the school day, lvlonday through Friday, during official school
sessions. First aid within the limits ol personnel and supplies
which can be maintained in the Center, are provided to students at no charge other than the fee during registration.
Medical expenses for services incurred outside the Center are
the responsibiltiy of the student.

Studenl Conduct
Students at Louisiana Tech University are expected to con.

duct themselves in a manner that will not bring discredit but
honor to themselves and the institution, Minimal standards of
conduct are set lorlh in the pamphlet entitled Codeotstudent
Rights, Besponsibilites, and Behavior.' Each student is required to become acquainted with the contents of this pamphlet which can be obtained in the Office of Student Lile.
A student under suspension or expulsion for non'academic
reasons may not obtain credit toward a degree on credits
earned at another institution during the period ol ineligibility to
register at Louisiana Tech.

Student Accident and Health lnsurance
Accident insurance is provided to students through the
Student Government Association by self'assessment paid at
the time of registration. Details are provided in a flyer diskibuted at registration by SGA. ln addition, students have the option
of purchasing health insurance for their individual needs and/or
for their dependents. This insurance may be purchased at
Registration or at the SGA office.

University Police Department
The Louisiana Tech Police Department enhances the University's mission by contributing the followingl
Contributes to campus safety by enforcing city, State and
Federal statutes which is accomplished through vehicular pa.
trol, foot patrol, mounted horse patrol, criminal investigations
and narcotic investigations.
- Enhances the wellare of students by providing assistance
as needed, i.e,, providing escorts, providing traffic control,
providing officers to increase safety at athletic and special
events, and providing assistance in emergency situations.
-Conducts public education seminars in child safety, drug
education, theft prevention and D.W.l. awareness.
-Enforces behavioral standards for students as provided for
in the Code of Student Rights, Responsibilities, and Behavior
booklet.
- Operates a z4-hour information and communications
center at the department.
a) Under Louisiana law, Act 269, Louisiana Tech police
otficers have law enforcement authority including the power of
arrest and are commissioned by the Department of Public
Safety. All Louisiana Tech police oflicers are graduates ot a
P.O.S.T. certitied basic police academy. Additionally, oflicers
attend advanced kaining and update training as needed.
b) The LouisianaTech Police Department employs eighteen
(18) commissioned police officers, two (2) secretaries, and
approximately twenty-tive (25) student employees.
c)The Louisiana Tech Police Department is located in South
Hall on the corner ot Tech Drive and Hergot Avenue. Any on"
campus emergency, request for on-campus police assistance
or the reporting of on-campus criminal activity should be made
to the Louisiana Iech Police Department at 257-4018. Patrol
officers are radio dispatched upon call to assist the public 24
hours a day,365 days a year. Criminal activity is investigated
krythe Patroland lnvestigative Divisionsof the Oepartment and
olfenders are subject to criminal prosecution and t-Jniversity
action. Criminal activity may also be reported under the Louisi.
anaTech CrimeStoppers program at 257-4018. LouisianaTech
crimestoppers is a regular feature in the student newspaper.
Procedures for responding to campus emergencies are outlined in the Division ol Student Aflairs Emergency Procedures
handbook.
d) The Louisiana Tech Police Department is a department in
the Division of StudentAlfairs directed by the Chiel ol University Police who reports to the Dean of Student Life.

Counseling Center Services
The Counseling Center is a service provided for the students
of the University. The Center believes in the worth, dignity, and

potentiality of each individual and strives to help young adults

become aware

of these qualities within themselves.

The

Center endeavors to aid students in gaining more of the in,
sight, learnings, and skills needed to cope intelliqently and
effectively with each phase of their lives. Counselors assist
students in three major areas: Personal Counseling, Educational Counseling, and Career Counseling. These areas include such concerns as personal emotional adjustments,

stress management, health awareness, dating, marriage,
home relationships, social relations, adjustments to college
work, study skills, and plans for the future. Counseling is done
in an atmosphere in which students may discuss problems
freely and confidentially. The Counseling Center, Iocated in
310 Keeny Hall, also houses a career resource center with
computerized career inf ormation.

Career Planning and Placement Center
The Career Planning and Placement Center olfers numerous

resources and services to assist current students and alumni
ol Louisiana Tech University. Students are invited to participate in on-campus interviewing and to attend job search semi,
nars provided by the Center. Other resources offered are the
JoLr Opportunities Bank, a career library, and a varaety of
publications. A Career Day and a Teacher Education Job Fair
are sponsored annually by the Center. Evaluations and letters
of recommendation may be added to a confidential file at a
student's request.
The Placement Center is located in Keeny Hall 337.

Vehicle Registration
The University requires all faculty, staff, students and employees who are in any way connected with the school to
register their vehicle regardless of ownership and to secure
and properly display a parking permit. All vehicles must be
registered by the time classes begin for any quarter. Also,
vehicles that are purchased or acquired during the quarter
must be registered before parking on the campus. Only one
vehicle may be registered per student or employee.
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After a student's application has been processed by the
Olfice of Student Financial Aid, the student then negotiates
with a commercial lender such as a bank, credit union or
savings and loan association. lf the lender agrees to participate, the loan is guaranteed by the appropriate agency. Students from all states participate in this program. lnterest
charges to the students and repayments begin alter the student leaves school either upon graduation or lor some other
reason, or when the student is no longer at least a half-time
student.
Toapply, a student should contact the FinancialAid Oflice at
Louisiana Tech for the loan application form. Oulof-state students should contact the guarantee agency in their state or the
lending institution from which they will seek the loan lor the
appropriate application which should then be submitted to the
Financial Aid Ot rce at Louisiana Tech.

Student Activities and Organizalions
Student activities and organizations are so numerous and
diverse that it is impossible to list them here. University students are encouraged 1o find time lor extra-curricular activities
because they encompass a development toward a balanced
maturity. The laculty advises and assists in these activities.
A Handbook for Student Organizations is provided each
organization. Copies may be obtained in the olfice of the Dean
of Student Lile.

Student FinancialAid
Louisiana Tech provides equal educational opportunities for
all students and this policy of equal opportunity is fully imple-

mented in all programs ol financial aid available to assist

students to obtain an education at Louisiana Tech.
An extensive FinancialAid program encompassing employment, loans, grants, and scholarships is available to assist
deserving students. Need, skills, and academic perlormance
are carelully weighed to develop a 'financial package'ror each
student.
Employment is availablq in a wide variety o{ forms to the
student who is willing to work. Work in clerical capacities,
maintenance, food service, laboratories, library, dormitories,
and other areas provides educational and training opportuni
ties as well as profitable remuneration. Pay rates are commensurate with the skill and experience required. Work is limited to
avoid interference with academic pursuits. The University participates in the College Work-Study Program designed to assist students with a need for financial assistance,
The student is advised to make inquiries at the Otfice of
Stud€nt Financial Aid in person or by writing to the office at P.
O. Box 7925, Ruston, Louisiana 7'1272"0029.
Students must meet the requirements for 'satisfactory pro'
gress' in order to be eligible for participation in the lederallysupported programs of student financial aid at Louisiana Tech
University. Questions pertaining to what constitutes 'satisfactory progress' should be directed to the student financial aid
oftice at Louisiana Tech. The criteria for 'good standing' and
'satistactory progress' and the consequences oI lailure to

PLUS Loans
PLUS loans are meant to provide additional funds lor educational expenses. Like Stafford Loans, they are made by a
commercial lender such as a bank, credit union, or savings and
loan association.
Parents may borrow up to $4,000 per year, to a total of
$20,000 for each eligible dependent student.

Supplemental Loans lor Students
Graduate and professional students and independent un'
dergraduate students (and, in certain instances, dependent
undergraduate students) may borrow up to $4,000 per year to
an aggregate of $20,000.

Vocational Rehabilitation Grants
Vocational Rehabilitation is a public service program for
physically and mentally handicapped individuals. To be eligible, a person must have a permanent disability which constitutes a job handicap. The disability may be of varying degrees,
it may affect only a part or parts o, the applicant's body and it
may have come about at birth or at any time during the
applicant's lite. Students with disabilities are advised to contact the Department of Vocational Rehabilitation in their districts for a consideration of their cases.

Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant
This grant is a rederal aid program that provides assistance
for students with exceptional financial need. The grants may
not exceed $4,000. Grants are available to any undergraduate
student with exceptional financial need who is attending at
least half-time and progressing normally toward a degree to
the extent that funds are available.
Pell Grant
Authorized under the 1972 Higher Education Act this pro-

meet them successfully are applicable to the financial aid
programs in a different fashion from regulations governing
academic probation and suspension, Federal regulations lrequently mandate amendments to established policies; consequently, linancial aid participants (and potential participants)
would be s,/ell-advised to maintain close liaison with the financial aid office regarding these requirements.
All applicants for lederal Jinancial assistance must complete
their rile in the financial aid ollice at least three months prior to
the beginning of the quarter for which they seek to receive aid.
The Jollowing sources ol financial assistance are available to
eligible students.

gram provides lor grants to students seeking a lirst bac-

caluareate degree for a limited number of the student's undergraduate years. Applications are available through high school
counselors and the financial aid office at Louisiana Tech.

Louisiana Slate Student lnctntivo Grant Program

Perkins Loan Program
These are loans

o.f a

This program is a joint effort ol the Iederal government and
the State of Louisiana. The grants are available to persons who
are bona fide residents of Louisiana and lJ.S. citizens. Awards
will be made only to full{ime students who meet the academic
requirements and who have substantial financial need. Appli-

long term nature. A student may borrow

up to a maximum ol $9,000 lor an undergraduate career. A
graduate student may borrow up to an aggregate for allyears
student borrower has a nine-month 'period of
grace' after the student ceases to be enrolled on at least a halftime basis in the University before payment must begin.
of $18,000. A new

cants must present the appropriate application to be considered for the grant program. Current regulations provide Ior
annual awards ranging from $200 to $1500.

Stalford Loan Program (Formerly Guatanteed Studenl
Loan Program)

Veterans' Orphans ScholarshiPg

Statford loans are available for students who meet certain
qualifications. Loans are made up to $2,625 for each of the tirst
twoyears of undergraduate studyand up to$4,000 peryearfor
the remaining years of undergraduate study and up to $7,500
per year for graduate students v,/ith an aggregate GSL loan
limit of $17,250 for undergraduate and up to $54,750 aggre'

gate for graduate/prolessional students including loans

Awarded to sons and daughters ol deceased war veterans.
Apply to the Department of Veterans' Alfairs in your district.

Graduate Rcaidenlships
Graduate Residentships are positions appointed by the
Director of Housing for graduate students serving as hall
directors in both men's and women's residence halls. Appli'
cants may be married or single. There are limited positions

re-

ceived for undergraduate study.
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available for summer. The applicant must be enrolled in the
School of Graduate Studies and agree to register lor not more
than 6 hours of course work each quarter. Responsibilities
include residence hall stalf supervision, program implementation, and coordination ol hall administration. Additional infor
mationand application Iorms can be obtained from the Depart,
ment of Housing, Louisiana Tech.

contact the Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic and
Career Studies.
Scholarships are limited in number. They are divided into
categories:
Academic Scholarships such as the above, which are
awarded on the basis of demonstrated ability-usually without
regard to need.
Granlin-aid and Service Awards. Frequently these are
awarded on the basis of special skills and require the student
to render a service to the University. lncluded in this category
are scholarships in athletics, music, band, and academic department awardS.
The Air Force Reserve Officeis Training Corps program
oflers a number of competitive scholarships to both men and
women participanis. These may include payment of all tuition
and fees, a per quarterallowance for textbooks, and a $100 per
month tax free cash allowance.

Academic Scholarships
At Louisiana Tech University there is a General Scholarship
Program; and, in addition, each ol the six colleges (Administration and Business, Arts and Sciences, Education, Engineering,
Human Ecology, and Life Sciences) plus the Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies has its own scholarship
program.
Some of the academic scholarships are: Louisiana Board of
Trustees, Tech Alumni, Mccee N/emorial Scholarship, Outstanding Student Scholarships, and Century Telephone Enterprise Scholarships. Students interested in applying should
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Auxi ti ary Programs and Facilities
63,000 square feet Biomedical Engineering Center complex.
The building includes staff and administrative otfices, educational facilities, research and assessment laboratories, and a

Advanced Learning Cenler
This Center was organized in 1976 to assist academic departments in the development and implementation of instructional materials on the computer. These materials touch all
segments of the campus trom classroom presentations in
elementary education toanalysis of laboratory data in physics
and engineering.
The Advanced Learning Center supports the goal of improving computer knowledge throughout the campus. Thus it promotes computer usage in nonscientific areas as well as the
traditionally hea\y user groups. ln many cases the student
accesses the computer by dialing up the campus computer
center from terminals located in the departments. ln short, the
activities are designed tor maximum student convenience with
emphasis on enjoyable learning.

dormitory {or severely disabled individuals. Additional resources of the Center include wood, metal, and electronics
shops, graphics and video studios, and various vehicles used

in the Center's driver-training programs. Active at the state,
national, and international level, the Center provides opportu'
nities lor faculty and students lrom throughout the entire university to participate in the activities and programs of the
Center.

Cooperative Education Program
The College of Engineering, in cooperation with certain in'
dustrial firms, provides for a program of alternate periods of
work and university study for students in the College of Engineering. ln addition to turnishing talent to industry, the cooper
ative program provides an outstanding method for integrating
technical and practrcal industrial experience.
The Colleqe of Human Ecology offers a supervised practicum with health centers, retail centers, public and private

Athletics
LouisianaTech athletics have been a memberof the Nation'
al Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) since 195'1 and currently all sports are in Division L Tech is currently playing in a
new conlerence, the American South Athletic Conference, in
which all sports but football participate. Football is currently
playing as an independent.
ln men sports, Tech competes in football, basketball, base'
ball, outdoor track, indoor track, golf and cross country. ln
women sports, Tech competes in basketball, soltball, tennis,
volleyball, indoor track, outdool track and cross country.
The University's first priority in athletics is to produce wellrounded programs with excellence in all areas. Eligibility for
intercollegiate competitors is determined by the rules and
regulations established by the NCAA and the State of

agencies. Cooperative educational training programs are

for experience in metropolitan merchandising
centers.
The Colleqe of Lile Sciences sponsors a cooperative work
experience program with various agricultural businesses and
agencies throughout the United States. Participating students
are given the opportunity to apply the knowledge and skills
they have acquired in college under practical world-of-work
conditions.

available

Extramural Proglams

Louisiana.

Today's rate of increase in knowledge has made constant

Tech is especially proud of its athletic complex which in'
cludes a 31,000 seat football stadium, 8,000-seat basketball
arena, 2,000-seat lighted baseball stadium, 600-seat lighted
softball field,g-lane tartan track,9 hole golf course and 10

renewal ot education a necessity. lt is the responsibility of the

university to play its part in meeting this need. Through the
establishment of the Division ol Continuing Education, Louisi'
anaTech University has aflirmed its commitment to the role ol
public service. Annually, hundreds ol people attend events
such as non-credit seminars, workshops and conlerences, or
enroll in credit courses offered through the university's exten'
sion program. These credit and non-credit activities are offered
in most fields of study.

lighted tennis courts.

Barksdale Program
Louisiana Tech has olfered an on-base degree program at
Barksdale Air Force Base since September 1965. The program
is designed for Air Force personnel whose military assignments make it impractical for them to earn college credil and
complete a degree program in the kaditional manner, Civilians

Health Science Programs
LouisianaTech oflersdegree programs in the health science
areas including nursing, dietetics, medical records and medicaltechnology. There are many other health careers for which
Louisiana Tech can of{er preparatory courses to prepare stu'
dents to enter a professional program at another institution.
Students planning to pursue careers as physicians or den-

are permitted to participate on a space available basis. Onbase offices are maintained in the Base Education Center.
Sulficient courses are offered at Barksdale lor a student to
earn the Associate ol General Studies or Bachelor of General
Studies degree with a choice o{ concentration in eleven diflerent areas. The l\,laster of Arts degree may be earned in Counseling and Guidance and in Human Relations and Supervision,
The l\,laster of Business Adminiskation may be earned with a
specialty in either Finance or lvanagement. The Education
Specialist degree in Counseling is also oflered.

tists should follow a pr8paratory curriculum whjch includes
emphasis in the biological sciences and chemistry. While Tech
offers several curricula which provide excellent preparation for
medicine and dentistry, students have historically chosen the
curricula in the Biological Sciences (Department ol Biological
Science, College of Life Sciences). Other popular curricula
which give special emphasis to the needs of prospective
physicians and dentists are Chemistry (Department of Chem'
istry, College of Arts and Sciences), Clinical Laboratory Science and Bacteriology (Department of Clinical Laboratory Sci-

Center lor Rehabilitation Science and Biomedical
Engineering
ln

'1985,

the Louisiana Board of Regents established the

Center tor Rehabilitation Science and Biomedical Engineering
at Louisiana Tech as a university-wide Center of Excellence.
Committed to education, research, and service, the Centeis
activities range from the sludy of disabilities to the application
of technology to assist disabled persons. The Center is part oI
the Biomedical Engineering Departrnent and is housed in the

ence and Bacteriology, College of Life Sciences), and Biomedi-

cal Engineering (Department of Biomedical Engineering,
College of Engineering). Other pre-professional areas in health
sciences \,/hich students can pursue at Tech are shown below
with the department and college in which they are otfered:
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Cytotechnology, nuclear medicine technology, respiratory
therapy, histological technology, physicians assistant, occupational therapy, physical therapy, surgical assistant, and radiologic technology (Department ol Clinical Laboratory Science,
and Bacteriology, College of Life Sciences).
Pre-Optometry and Pre-Pharmacy (Department of Chemis,
try, College ot Arts and Sciences).
Pre-Protessional Speech'Language Pathology (Department
of Speech, College of Arts and Sciences).
Pre-Veterinary l\redicine (Department of Agricultural Sciences, Technology and Education, College of Life Sciences).
Students interested in any of the health science programs
named above should contact the department head in whose
department the curricula is shown.

administrative and consulting stalf for the laboratory. Several
satellite labs of terminals are located in buildings around the
campus and provide an additional 70 directly attached terminals for students.
The Computing Center also provides computing prolessionals from the staff to consult with faculty computer users during
otfice hours. Courses and seminars on computing topics are
periodically otfered by the stalf.
The Computing Center statf operates the administrative
computing systems for the University. ln addition, the staft
provides systems analysis and programming support tor the
maintenance and development of administrative applications
for departments of the University. The staff also aSSiStS with
appropriate special projects and reports that are required of
administrative and academic departments. A central Word
Processing Center is operated for the support of administrative functions and research and publication materials. The
word processing and the computing systems are interconnected for data transfer.
Long'range planning for the computing and office automation/word processing needs of the University is an important
part of the activity of the Computing Center staff. Projections of
needs and goals for the integration of computing into institutional activities have been lormulated, and serve as the basis
lor liscal year computing services plans.

lnter-lnstitutional Cooperative Progaam
Louisiana Tech tJniversity and Grambling State University
entered into a cooperative program, the lnter,institutional Cooperative Program (lCP), effective the Fall of 1969. This program lacilitates lree student exchange between the two insti,
tutions, making it possitlle lor students to enroll for courses at
both schools. Faculty exchange between the two institutions is
also a part of the program.
Application for courses to be taken on the cooperating
campuses mUSt be made at the institution whe.e admissions
requirements have been met and degree programs are being
pursued. Credits gained as a 'visiting'student apply toward a
degree at the home or matriculation school. The student's
divisional dean or authorized representative must approve the
course or courses selected and the course load. A copy of the
student's report card bearing the official seal will be furnished
to the home institution at reporting time by the visited
institution.

Louisiana Tech Concert Association
The Louisiana Tech Concert Association serves as an integral service of the School of the Performing Arts. lt offers the
Tech and Ruston communities the world s tJest music, dance,
and theatrical experiences performed by internationally ac,
claimed artists.

Louisiana Tech Museum

Louisiana T6ch Astronomy Facilities
The astronomy facilities of Louisiana Tech are used for

The Louisiana Tech [,4useum was established July 1, 1982,
with the objectives ol fostering scholarship at the university,
encouraging research by faculty and students, helping edu'
cate the area school children, and being a cultural ceoter for
the region. Numerous exhibits represent the fields of anthro
pology, archaeology, architecture, art, botany, geology, history, technology, and zoology. [,4ore than 10,000 artifacts are
included in the lndian collections. The museum is not just for
viewing, but is also a place where study and research can be
conducted.

classroom and laboratory instruction and also for instructional
demonstrations to visiting school groups and interested public
groups. The facilities at the present time include a Planetarium
on the main campus and an Observatory at the Research Park
located about erght mrles west ot the ma,n campus.
The Planetarium seats 120 people under its 4ojoot diameter
dome. A modern Spitz A4lype instrument prolects the sun,
moon, and planets as well as about 3,000 visible stars, giving a
correct and realistic simulation of the celestialview. The apparent motion of the heavenly bodies is properly synchronized
mechanically while speed and intensity are controlled lly modern solid state electrical circuiky.

Louisiana Tech Nuclear Center
The Nuclear Center js a centra,ized facility to control the use

of radiation and radioactive material on the Louisiana Tech
campus. The Nuclear Center staff is available tor consultation
on the design of experiments involving radioactive materialor
radiation produced by machines. Operation of the Center is in
accordance with a license issued to Louisiana Tech by the
Louisiana Board of Nuclear Energy, Division ol Badiation Control. The Nuclear Center encompasses a radioisotopes laboratory with student and research counting stations, a radioisotope equipment and storage room, office space, a radiochemi-

Louisiana Tech Computing Center
The Louisiana Tech Computing Center provides computing

and consulting support for the instructional, research, and
administrative activjties of the University. The Center reports
administratively to the Vice-President for Academic Affairs.
The equipment and software supporting activities for the
campus includes an IBM ES/9000 (9121.210) running VN,/XA
and i/VS operating systems,45 billion characters of disk
memory,4 high-speed tape drives, a network of about 300
directly attached lull screen terminals, and 14 2400-baud dialin ports. Language processors for the FORTRAN, COBOL,
PL1, BASIC, PASCAL, and Assembler languages are sup,
ported on this equipment. Popular software systems sup,
ported inlcude SAS, PSS, lls, ICES, STRUDL, IMSL, NAS,
TBAN< ACSL, FLOWTRAN, and CON/PUSTAL
The Computing Center operates a central laboratory of 35
full-screen terminals and a line printer for use by students and
faculty. This laboratory is located on the Third Floor of Wyly
Tower and is available approximately 85 hours per week. The
Computing Center's Student Programmer Group serves as the

cal laboratory equipped to handle .adioisotopes in

many
forms, a nuclear spectroscopy laboratory, a lo!ry level laborato-

ry, and a gamma irradiation facility. The gamma irradiation
facility contains over 15,000 curies of Cobalt 60 and is capable
of supporting numerous projects requiring high doses of
radiation.

Louisiana Tech Public Service lnformation Center
The Center, which is housed in the Research Division of the
ol Administration and Business, maintains and
processes data lrom the 1970, 1980, and 1990 Censuses of
Population and Housing as well as personal income data furnished by the U. S. Bureau ol Economic Analysis. Computer

College
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programs and projects have been developed to generate
demographic and economic analyses for the State, regions in
the State, and selected areas ol the Nation. Short reports,

articles, and rsearch projects are prepared, both on an inhouse and on a contractural basis, for local, state, and regional

organizations.

Lomax Hall Horticulture Consen atory
The public is welcome to visit the Lomax Hall Conservatory
and greenhouses. A drop-in visit during regular school hours is
encouraged or special arrangements may fje made for an
assisted tour. For information call 257-2918.

Premedicine and Predentistry

Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing Cenler

ln premedical and predental preparation, a student's major
need not be one in a field ol science; however, experience
shows that the majority of those applying to a professional
school will have a science major. Students are urged to lollow
their personal inclinations in selecting a major, recognizing that
a physician or a dentist should have a broad educational

The Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing Center located in
Bobinson Hall aflords diagnostic, consultative and remedial
services for Tech students and the people oI North Louisiana
with speech, language, and hearing disorders. The testing and
consultative service is provided by faculty who hold the certifi'
cate of clinical competence in Speech Language Pathology
and/or Audiology and remedial aid is given by student clinicians under supervision of certified staff.

background.

Firslyear students should select a major tJy the second
quarter of the freshman year. A plan oJ course study will be
prepared in consultation with a premedical or predental adviser. This procedure insures the student of lullilling minimum
entrance requirements lor the professional school where the
student will later seek admission. The minimum requirements
for many medical and dental schools include one year of
Biology (Botany/Zoology)with lab, one yearollnorganic Chemistry with lab, one year of Organic Chemistry with lab, one year
of General Physics with lab, twoyears oi English, and one year
ol N/athematics. The requirements vary according to the
school and each school must be considered individually in
consultation with an appropriate adviser.
Applicants to medical school and dental school are required
to take the Medical College Admission Test (N,lCAT) or the
Dental Admission Test (DAT), respectively. The test should be
taken in the Spring of the junior year prior to application lt is
strongly suggested that these examinations not be taken until
the following courses have been successlully completed: genetics, comparative anatomy, animal physiology, organic
chemistry, biochemistry, and physics,
The application process is the student's responsibility, but
any premedical and predental adviser will assist with inrorma'
tion on how application forms are best completed
ln the Spring and Fall o, the same calendar year, personal
interviews are conducted by the Premedical and Predental
Advisory Committee for the purpose of evaluating those students preparing to make formal application to either dental or
medical school. This is a very important part o, the student's
initial application process. After these interviews, the Premedical and Predental Advisory Committee prepares recommendations that will be reviewed by the appropriate Admissions
Committee of the prolessional schools to which the student
applies.
The Premedical and PredentalAdvisory Committee is composed of nine faculty members representing the disciplines of
Biomedical Engineering, Biological Sciences, Chemistry'
Clinical Laboratory Science and Bacteriology, and Physics.
The Alpha Epsilon Delta or AED is a national premedical and
predental honor society which is open to students possessing
a minimum grade point average of 3.20 and at least 40 sFmester hours of course work.
Scholarships in varying amounts are available to students
preparing in premedicine and predentistry at Louisiana Tech
University. Consult academic department heads represented
on the Premedical and Predental Advisory Committee or the
chairperson ot the Advisory Committee tor specific
inlormation.

Louisiana Tech Stallion Station
Louisiana Tech offers breeding services to several prominent Thoroughbred stallions. Representing some of the most
popular Bloodlines in America, thse stallions are an integral
part of Tech's very popular Equine Science program of the
Agricultural Sciences, Technology, and Education
Department.

Louisiana Tech Water Resoulces Center
The Louisiana Tech Water Resources Center was estab-

lished on June 12, '1968, with the purpose oll

1. Providing an interdisciplinary study of developments in

the broad area of water resources and to interpret these

developments to the best advantage of Louisiana Tech, the
State and the region as a whole.
2, Advising the administration of actions the University
should take in its desired participation in these activities,
3. Encouraging and promoting the development of research

programs and laboratories, and lormulating and recom-

mending policy matters in the area of water research,
4. ldentifying research problems, encouraging interested
faculty members to engage in water resources research, and
coordinating an interdisciplinary approach to the solution ol
water research problems,
5. Providing liaison between the lJniversity, governmental
agencies, municipalities, industry, and the public, and
6. Expanding the areas of continuing education and student
involvement at the undergraduate and graduate levels.
To carry out the purposes listed, the organization oI the
Water Besources Center consists ol a Director, Executive
Advisory Commitee, and a Technical Advisory Committee. The
Director is Chairman o{ the Committees.
The Director is responsible for coordinating and promoting
the activities of the University in the area of water resources;
encouraging faculty members, through the Executive Advisory
Committee, to participate in water resources research, seminars, and continuing education programsi and encouraging
student participation in water resources activities.
The Executive Advisory Committee consists of the Research
Directors from the Colleges of Administration and Business,
Arts and Sciences, Engineering, and Life Sciences, The Executive Advisory Committee is responsible for advising the Director on the size and direction of the water resources program

The Technical Advisory Committee, which consists ol
faculty members interested in water resources, informs the

Prescott Memorial Library

Director of and prepares proposals in areas of research that it
deems ol interest; assists in stimulating student interest in
water resources through courses, research projects, and continuing education program; and disseminates water resources
inlormation in general.

Centrally located in the head of campus activities, Prescott
l\,lemorial Library is a modern, air conditioned, open stack
library which oflers a full array of informational resources and
services. lts comfortable reading areas, books, periodicals,
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microforms, A-V materials and competent faculty and staff
combine to make the library an essential facility for student and
faculty endeavors. The library provides the resources and
services that undergird all the academic endeavors for the
teaching and research programs of the colleges of Administra,
tion and Business, Arts and Sciences, Education, Engineering,
Human Ecology and Lile Sciences. The library is open more
than 90 hours each week during regular sessions.
Prescott lvlemorial Library houses an extensive and wellbalanced collection of informational sources as wellas ollering
extensive opportunities for research through its computerized
literature searching services. The library participates jn borrowing programs in cooperation with major libraries. prescott
Library olfers online search services to faculty and students
on cost recovery basis.
An information service, located on the main floor, assists
students and laculty members with directional and informatlonal questions, reference and card catalog inquiries. The
card catalog, directories, the circulation desk, reference collection, and the reserve book collection and elevators are also
located on the main floor, easily accessible upon enteing the
building.
Bibliographic instruction is offered by the Reference Department to beginning students. At any time a professor may

request other, more advanced bibliographic instruction tailored to fit a specific inlormational need.
As part o, the OCLC (Online Computer Library Center) and
SOLINET (Southeastern Library Network) the tibrary is tinked

through its own computer terminals with more than 2,OOO
libraries throughout the United States. Prescott Memorial Library is also a designated depository of federal and state of

Louisiana government publications.
The library's faculty and staff welcome the opportunity to
serve the students and faculty of the Louisiana Tech academic
community.

Rosearch Divisions
The participation ol both laculty and students in academic
and contract research is strongly encouraged at Louisiana

Tech University. Toward this end formally organized divisions
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of research associated with each college have been charged
with the responsibility of coordinating and expediting research
activities in their respective colleges. At the jnstitutional level,
the Chairmen of Research Divisions are charged with the
responsibilily ol coordinating research activities. Numerous
graduate students perform research under the direction of
members of the graduate laculty. Contract research for local,
state, and national governments, industries and foundations is
efrected regularly.

Tech Bossier Center
Louisiana Tech University through its facilities at Tech Bossier olfers educational services and opportunities to the citizens

of northwest Louisiana. Tech Bossier operates in the former
city hall of Bossier City, located at 605 Barksdale Boulevard.
Awide range olextension courses are olfered in conjunction
with the main campus in Ruston which can lead to degrees in
the College ol Engineering, College of Education, Co ege of
Human Ecology, College of Administration and Business, Col
lege ofArts and Sciences, and College of Life Sciences. Graduate degree programs in accounting, engineering, nutrition and
dietetics, and human ecology education are available at the
Bossier Center. Applications for admissions are handled by the
Office of Admissions. Regjstration is handled by Extension in
the Office of Extramural Programs.
Economic development is enhanced by a small business
incubator program located at the Tech Bossier Center.
Through funds granted by the Small Business Administration,
men and women owning and/or operating small businesses
are provided with training in planning and management skills
necessary to start and run asmallbusiness Further, graduates
of the small business kaining seminars are selected to be
provided with additional training, guidance and support during
the beginning phases of developing their small lrusiness
enterprise.
Continuing education and professional development seminars and workshops are offered at the Tech Bossier Center.
These are non-credit activities designed to meet the immedi,
ate educationalneeds of people.

lnternational Education
LouisianaTech University, in seeking to provide its students
with varied educational experiences, maintains and encourages academic programs that combine the culturally enriching
b;nefits of travel outside the United States with course work
designed to be advantageous to students who participate in
these programs.
The largest and oldest of the University's travelstudy programs is iech Rome, combining six weeks of traveland ofterings of over 40 courses representing each of Tech's six colleges. Tech tvlexico, another venerable Tech travelstudy progrlm, emphasizes Spanish language and cultural studies, and
as ideal for the student of Spanish and Latin American culture,
The newest ol the programs, the London Seminar in lnternational Finance and Business, and the Bordeaux Year Abroad,
are offered through a consortium in cooperation with the Universities ol Colorado, Arkansas, Kansas, Nebraska, Wyoming,
Colorado State, and other institutrons.
Detailed information on all programs is cited below and
specific questions can be answered at Tech's Office of Special
Programs by calling 1 -800-346-f ECH.

Tech Rome
Scope and Pulpose

Tech Bome is an ofJicial, interdisciplinary travel-study program ol Louisiana Tech University. lt is conducted during the
'1st to July
first six weeks of the summer term, from about June
15. Academically equivalent to a summer quarter, it allows
'13 hours.
students to take courses for credit and earn up to
Courses are taught by faculty lrom the main campus' and most
major disciplines are represented. The University has sought
to-combine the culturally enriching benefits of travel with
meaningful coursework to offer students an extra dimension in
their educational process. With the recent emphasis on general education as the core of any baccalaureate degree, Tech
Rome provides students a special opportunity to broaden their
ed ucational depth in thisformative learning period in their lives.

major factor in selecting the Eternal City as the home of our
Tech campus in Europe.
The mahy years of conducting the program in Rome has
certainly proved the validity of that early decision. Rome has
indeed been an ideal location lor an overseas campus in terms
of students' comfort, interest, and enioyment, and it has been
imminently conducive to scholarshp. as well.

Facilities

The University has a long-term lease on a facility ideally
located within Rome. lt is at the loot of the Paletine Hill, at one
end of the Circus Maximus, and scant three blocks from the
Forum and the Piazza Venezia, the city's commercial center
and transportation hub. Within the complex ol buildings, Tech
maintains housing and dining accommodations, classrooms,
lounge and rec,eition areas, and offices Rooms in the hotelstyl;facility are multiple occupancy with bathrooms in each
room.

Being so centrally located, Tech's campus is perfectly suil
ed to aiiow students in art and history classes to walk to major

monuments in the ancient city during allocated class times
Other academic disciplines also take advantage o, the camous oroximitv to Rome s ancient and modern commerclal
tentei. tne cimpus is very near the hub ol Bome's public
transportation system, allowing students to move efliciently to
any part of the city both lor study and leisure.

Courses
Forty tofiltycourses are olfered at each Tech Bome session

Courses are drawn trom each of the University's colleges with

a course representation broadly selected to allow majors in

most curricula to take required or elective coursework. The fine

arts and humanities are well represented; there are also

courses in business, education, engineering, human ecology,
and the sciences. Such popular courses as photography,
speech, and ltalian are always offered.
A normalstudent load is nine hours, plus a one-hour credit in
ohvsical education. Students may qualily lor independent
study work tor additronal hours credit. Classes meet daily and
exte;sive use of field trips supplements the lectures. The work
is concentrated in the same manner that a six-week course
load would be on the main campus
TraYel
The University's package includes round{rip air transportation to Rome by scheduled air carriers. ln Europe, tours are
provided in and near Bome, as well as to Naples, Pompeii,
Assisi, Ostia, Pisa, and a three-day trip to Florence
Optional excursions are available at reasonable cost to
France, Switzerland, and Greece, as well as to Venice and
Capri in ltaly. These are planned around weekends and do not
constitute parl ot the academic oflering.

Hi8lory

Twenty-three years ago, Louisiana Tech University sought
to begin an overseas program that would offer Tech students
an opportunity to live and study in another country The designed purpose of such a program was to make available to
college students an alfordabie, comprehensive 'tour' that
woula give them an insight into the daily life of another culture,
but one that would be more than a daily living experience
Additionally, Tech sought to integrate cultural immersion with
traditional college study to place such a 'tour'within the con
text and framework of a student's normal curriculum at the
University.
Tech Rome was the result of those goals. lt is a 'tour' in that
travel, with all its culturally enriching benefits, is central to the
educational experience of the program. lt dilfers from the
traditional concept of a college tour since with Tech Rome, the
group does not simply see Europe, moving from one city to
inother in the course of several days. Tech chose deliberately
to base its program in one place both to give students the
comfort and security ol a home base and to afford them the
chance to experience at least one culture in depth
The city of Rome was an obvious choice for a Tech's over'
seas campus. lt is certainly one of the key historical sites in
western clvilization. The availability ol major works ol art and
architecture in Rome has lew equals in the world. The climate,
food, accommodations, and transportation were ideally suited
to the University's criteria. And finaily, the traditionally friendly
reception accorded Americans by contemporary ltalians was a

Admission

Anyone qualified to enroll at LouisianaTech University in the
summer ol a Tech Rome session is eligible for Tech Bome
admission. This includes incoming freshmen, students at Louisiana Tech, and visiting students lrom other universities. lt also
includes poslbaccalaureate adults.

Cosls

Tech Rome has always sought to provide students with the

lowest program costs consistent with the University's high
standardslor transportation, tours, and accommodations'

Other than University tuition, the cost of the program is solely
determined by the price of air travel and the land package. The
latter always includes full housing ,or each day of the program,
all meals, all transportation, alltours, tips, and transfers Tech
Flome isoneof the loweslcost programs ol its type tobe found
anywhere.
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Enrollment lnlormation

The principal focus of the Seminar is the planned integration
in '1992 of the European Community, the effects this wall have
on the twelve nations of the Community, particularly their
financial institutions, and on the United States and the rest oI
the world.
The program's focus makes it appropriate for any advanced
undergraduate or graduate student in finance, international
business, economics, political science, o. international

The Tech Rome program is administered by the University's

Office of Special Programs. Full information on a summer's
program, including courses, costs, and itinerary, is available
from mid-November preceding the summer session. Applicants may visit the Special Programs offices housed in the
Former Presidents' Home on campus, or they may obtain
inlormation by phone (800)346-TECH, or by writing 'Tech
Rome,' Ruston, Louisiana

relations.
The program is limited to thirty students to make it a genuinely interactive seminar. Six semester hours credit are oftered

7 127 2.

Tech Mexico

to participants. Besides lectures and field trips, a malor

Tech l\rexico is a long running program of Louisiana Tech

re-

search paper will be required, and it will be due October 1sl.
Applicants must meet certain prerequisites, and applications
will be accepted on a first come basis, but only until [,4arch 1st.
lnterested students may inquire at Louisiana Tech University's Special Programs olfice, or by writing'London Seminar,'
Special Programs, P. O. Box 3172, Louisiana Tech University,
71272 ot by calling 1-800-34GTECH.

[Jniversity conducted in cooperation with the University of San
Luis Potosi. Based in the city of the same name, a state capital

of 800,000, ihe program concentrates on Spanish language
and Hispanic culture. Classes are also oftered in other selected
fields such as sciences, humanities, and pre medical and predental practica in cooperation with the San Luis Potosi lvledical
School.
Professors from the main campus of Louisiana Tech togeth,
er with faculty trom San Luis Potosi teach courses and conduct
tours and lectures to such sites as [,4exico City, the Pyramids,

Academic Year in Bordeaux, France
Genuine proficiency in a foreign language can best be

Guanajuato, San l\riguel Allende, and the resort of Puerto
Vallarta. Lodging is in hotels and also leatures a home stay
with local host lamilies.
As a pre-requisite to this intensive Spanish-language envi,
ronment, Tech l\,4exico students are required to have had a
minimum ot six hours ol Spanish.
The program is conducted in the first six weeks of each
summer, parallel to the summer term on campus. Enrollment is
limited and is oflered on a first-come basis. Interested applicants may contact the Department ot Foriegn Languages,
Louisiana Tech University, Huston, LA 71272, or call tollJree, 1800-346-TECH f or f urther in{ormation.

achieved by immersron in an environment in which that language is native. For serious students of French, a year spent
matriculating at a leading French university will hone their
language skills and earn them valuable credit appiicable to
their curriculum.
Louisiana Tech, in cooperation with the University ol Colorado, otfers third-year French language students and other qualified individuals the opportunity to spend an academic year
(September-May) at the University ol Bordeaux in southern
France and earn 24'36 semester hours in French language and

literature and a variety of other courses.
Students will be housed in university residences or in private
homes, They will enjoy all the amenities ol the 40,000-student
University and the social and cultural life of Bordeaux, a major
metropolitan center on the southern French coast. Resident
staff will assist with academic as well as non academic concerns o, American participants.
Applications for an academic year should be made by February 15 of the preceeding year. Further information is available
at Louislana Tech Univerity's Special Programs Otfice, or by
writjng 'Bordeaux,' Special Programs, P. O. Box 3172, Buston,
LA 7 127 2 ot calling 1 -800-346-IECH.

London Seminar in lnternational
Finance
Louisiana Tech University, in cooperation with the University
Colorado, is pleased to offer interested students an opportunity to study in London, England in mid-summer each year. The
program, held during the month of July, consists ol approximately lorty lectures and discussion sessions plus weekly
visits to major financial and political institutions in London.
of
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Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic
and Career Studies
that the academically underprepared student may be identi-

Administration

lied and assisted in developing his abilities to meet the requirements of college-level courses. The components of this program of instruction include English, mathematics, reading and
atudy skills instruction, as wellas tutoring and counseling.
A student who has an English ACT score of 18 or less will be
required to take a diagnostic test in English and a student who
has a composite ACT score of 18 or less will be required to take

Karen T. Akin, Director

The Division ol Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career
Studies is the academic unit into which all first quarter fresh'
men enter except those students admitted as'Honors'who
then may be admitted directly into the senior college ol their
choice.
ln July, 1972, Basic and Career Studies was incorporated
with Admissions to serve as a total service to entering freshmen. All beginning freshmen are in Basic Studies for one ('1)
quarter. lf after the first quarter is completed and the student

a diagnostic test in reading. Each beginning student is re-

quired to l\rathematics Placement Exam. Those students who
score below the established criteria in the above three areas
will be required to take developmental education courses
Students who place in two or more ol the three developmental
education courses will hJe required to take a course in study
skills and career development.
A student who places in any of the developmental (099)
courses must register in those courses if there are openings
available in them before he registers for any collegelevel

has earned a minimum of 3.0 on at least eight (8) hours

pursued, the student may elect to go into a senior college
Following the second quarter of work with a minimum of
sixteen (16) hours, and a 2.5 grade point average on all hours
pursued, the student may apply for admission to a specific
college. After the third quarter, the student must have a 2 0 on
at least 24 hours to be eligible to move to upper division.
Following the fourth quarter or any subsequent quarter, a
student must have a 1.5, not be on academic probation, and

courses. A maximum of four quarters will be allov,/ed for the full-

time student to complete all courses needed in the Developmental Education Program. A maximum of three attempts at a
given developmental course will be allowed. The student will
be dismissed lrom the University if this time limit is not met.
Class attendance in the Developmental Education Program
is mandatory. The student's counselor is notified immediately
when one absence from class is noted. Withdrawal from the
developmental education classes will not be permitted, unless
there are extenuating circumstances. ll he needs to reduce his
course load, the student will be required to drop any regular
courses, before any courses in the Developmental Education
Program are dropped.
No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any courses with a
catalog number beginning with zero (0)(i.e., English 099 etc ).
These courses are open only to those students who place in
them by examination.

have the approval of the senior college to gain admission. This

regulation also applies to any student v,/ho would transfer to
Louisiana Tech tJniversity.
At any given time, should a student fail to meet the specific
requirements ol a college, the student will be dropped into the
Basic Studies curriculum.

Summer Orientation
An orientation and registration program tor all new freshmen
is held each summer preceding Fall registration. The summer

sessions, conducted by the Division o{ Admissions, Basic and
Career Studies, are open to all beginning Ireshmen who have
graduated in May of that calendar year and who have received
oificial notice o.f acceptance to Louisiana Tech University.
The purpose of the orientation and registration program is to
enable the entering student to become familiarwith the University, its academic programs and maiorcourses of study, and to
explore educationaland vocational interests and goals.
Each student will select courses for the Fall quarter and
complete registration, except for payment of fees.

Career Studies
Two-Year Curricula

lncluded in this division is the Career Studies program. All

two-year curricula are administered from this division with
counseling and supervision being coordinated with the senior
colleges.
The objectives of two-year associate degree programs are:
('1) to permit students to continue their educational development in a university-level climate; (2) to Provide a curriculum of
both general education and specitic knowledge;(3) to provide
a meaningful termination point for students desifing only two
years of collegei and (4) to lacilitate the plesent or luture
continuation of the associate degree students' educations
toward the baccalaureate degree, The two-year associate
degree programs whic,h Louisiana Tech University is authorized to provide are listed as tollows: Business Technology,
Food Service Supervision, LiberalArts and Sciences, Medical
Becords Technology, Nursing, and Secretarial.

The objectives ot the program are: (1) to introduce the
student to Louisiana Tech University and make the transition
from high school a smooth and orderly process;(2)to provide
the student with academic direction and more pefsonalattention through faculty advising and counseling; (3) to acquaint
the student with opportunities, responsibilities, and regulations of the Universityt (4) to register the student for classes
with the exception of payment ol fees; (fees wiil be paid in
September), and (5) to acquaint parents with University standards lor students and provide an overview oI Louisiana Tech
University.
Special orientation sessions tor transler students are also
conducted.

Scholarships
There are academic scholarshps and out-of-state fee waiver
scholarships available to qualified applicants. Apply: Admis'

Developmental Education Program

sions, Box 3178, Buslon,1A71272.

The Louisiana Tech University Developmental Education
Program lollows the guidelines of the Model Developmental

Associate Degree Graduation Requirements

Education Program described by the Board o, Begents Task
Force. The program is comprehensive and highly structured so

See 'Graduation Requirements for an Associate Degree
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Profession Felated Electives
lvlanagement 201 ..................
Nrarketing 235.......................
Psychology, Genera| ............

Business Technology
The primary obJective of the program is to provide an educa-

tional alternative for students v,/ho desire, and need lor their
intended careers, basic education beyond high school, but
less than a four-year college program, and some practical
knowledge to help prepare them for job entry and possible
advancement opportunities. Job opportunities include positions such as supervisors in retail stores, olfices, purchasing,
and smallbusiness, plus opportunities in governmental agencies. This program may also serve the student as a point of
enky for a regular lour-year college program for the study of
business. The degree is Associate of Science.

IOTAL SEN/ESTEB HOURS

cooperation with the Council on Education of the American
l\,ledical Record Association. Graduates of the program are
eligible to write the accreditation examination ol the American
l\redical Becord Association. Graduates who pass this examination may use the credential, A.R.T., Accredited Record
Technician. The 2-year medical record technology program
leads to the Associate of Science degree.
The structure ol the medical record technology program
requires students to complete certain courses in a specified
sequence in order to complete their studies within the normal
two-year time frame. Therefore it is very important that firstyear medical record technology students develop a plan of
study in consultation with the program director. This plan of
study should be placed on file in the program director's office
before or during registration lor the winter quarter. A student
who does not confer with the program director in planning his/
her schedule oI classes could inadvertently prolong their
course of study a full calendar year.
Transfer credit lrom another accredited medical record program will be evaluated to determine similarity ol course content. Credit will be granted for courses that are the same in
content and in which the student earned at least a 'C'. Credit
from a non-accredited program will be granted provided the
course is the same in content, the student earned at least a 'C'
in the course, and mastery of course material is validated by
examination.
During the first year of enrollment in the medical record
technology program, the student is required to take the PSBHealth Occupations Aptitude Examination.
The medical record technology program includes a directed
practice component in which the student performs medical
record procedures in hospitals and other health care facilities.
Admission to the directed practice component requires approval of a faculty committee. To be eligible to register for
directed practice, the student must have an overall GPA of no
less than 2,0, a Louisiana Tech University cumulative GPA ol
no less than 2.0, and a minimum grade ol 'C' in prerequisite
courses. lf a student wishes to enroll in a directed practice
course after a lapse of more than three quarters since completion of the prerequisite courses, a committee of l,redical Record Science taculty will determine whether or not remedial
courseworkis necessary before placing the student in directed
practice. Students must obtain a 'C' in all required courses
before being eligible lor graduation from the program.
N.4edical Record students must be covered by professional
liability insurance prior to registering for any directed practice
course.
ln addition to regular llniversity iees, students beginning
directed practice must provide lab coats, name pins, insur
ance. a recent physical examrnatron report ;nd therr own
transportation.
High school students planning to enter the medical record
technician program should take the generalcollege preparatory courses and acquke basic typing skills.

',6
,,3

;
Sophomore Year
..6

..3

l/anagement 201 ..................
f,4arketing 235.......................
Natural Science Elective ***.
,,9
30
TOTAL SEN,llESTEH HOURS

60

.The humanities elective must be selected from one of the
following; History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages, Philosophy and Religious Studies.
..The social science elective must be selected from one of
the following: Geography, Anthropology, Political Science,
Psychology, and Sociology.
***The natural science elective must be selected from one of
the following: Biological Sciences 106, 107, Chemistry 130,
Geology 1 11 , and Physics 205.
'*'*Nine hours to be selected from Business Law 255, Eco.
nomics 100 and 200, Finance 201, and Olfice Oflice Adminis'
tration 210 and 250. No 300 or 400 level CAB courses can be
taken in this curriculum.

Food Seryice Supervision Curriculum
Freshman Year
Semester Hours
Bacteriology 210 or 212.......................... ........
E|ectives..................
4
English 101, 102...................
6
Food & Nutrition 232. 203..................
6
Home Economics Electives. ............. ...... .....
3
l,4athematics 1 10... ... ...
3

Sociology 201
Speech 110 or 377..
Mathematics 111, '114 or
Statistrcs 200..........

Sophomore Year
Accounting 201.......
Food & Nutrition 282 ,3O2, g22,352,

3

t
36i
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The l\,ledical Record Technology Program will offer students
the opportunity to learn technical skills necessary to maintain
certain components ol a health inrormation system. The program is accredited by the Committee on Allied Health Education and Accreditation of the American l\redical Association in

,,6
..3
..3

Quantitative Analysis '10'1 ....
Restricted CAB electives't.t

..3
..3

Medical Record T€chnology

Semester Hours

Accounting 20'1, 202.............
Economics 215.....................

',3

30

Busin6ss Technology Curriculum
Freshman Year
English 10'1, 102..........................
Finance 1 00 . ..... ... . ...
Humanities Electivet
Management 105.....
Mathematics 1 10, 125.................
Psychology '102 or Sociology 201
Social Science Elective'........ .
Speech 1 10.............

..6

12
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course may be repeated only one time. An extension student
who is unsuccessful on a challenge exam may take the course
on campus. Subsequent failure in that course prohibits
progression.
Upon successful completion oI all course requirements, the
student is eligible for graduation with an Associate of Science
Degree.

Mary Ma.guerite Merritt Scholar3hip
This scholarship is awarded to students who are currently
enrolled or have been accepted into the Associate Degree

Sophomore Year
Ouantitative Analysis'101 ...................
Health & Physical Education....................
Medical Record Science 210, 21 1, 2N,

Nursing Curriculum at Louisiana Tech lJniversity, The recipient

3

will be selected upon the following criteria: GPA of 2.5 or
greater; linancial need; leadership/activities, organization;
awards; scholarships/other financial aid; and luture career

1

221, 225, 230, 231, 232, 200.............

Sociology or Behavioral Science Elective
f,Ianagement 201....

plans.

,3

Nursing Curiculum

;
TOTAL SEMESTEF HOURS

Freshman Year
Nursing 109,'1 10,'112, 1'14
Zoology 225, 226, 227 .......

65

Nu.sing

Semester Hours

Mathematics 1 1 0 .. .... ,,. ......
Life Sciences 101 ..............
English 101
Bacteriology 212, 2'13........
Psychology 102 .................

The purpose of the Division of Nursing is to prepare gradu'
ates, with an Associate of Science Degree in Nursing, to
function as beginning practitioners under the supervision of
qualified professional nursing and/or medical personneli thus
atfording unique benefits to the physical and mental health
program of the local community. The graduates will, also, upon
completion of the prescribed program, be eligible to write the
examination required for state licensure as registered nurses.
The Division of Nursing is approved by the Louisiana State
Board ot Nursing and accredited by the National League for
Nursing.
Admission to the Division ol Nursing will be based upon the
following criteria established by the Admission Committee,
Division of Nursing:

Summer Quarter
Nursing 116........

5
5

Sophomore Year
Nursing 21 0, 212, 21 4, 216
Psychology 408 .................
Statistics 200.....................
English 102 ........................

a. Acceptable scores on the ACT.
b. Grade point average oI 2.6 or better from high school or
acceptable score on the GED test.

c. ll applicable, acceptable score on the Louisiana State
Board of Practical Nursing Examination.
d. lndication of emotional stability, character, personality,
maturity and interest in nursing as determined by personal
interview, three letters of reference and acceptable scores on
the NLN Pre-Nursing and Guidance Examination.
e. Applicants must lurnish satisfactory evidence of good
health on lorms to be sent by the Division of Nursing. An annual
physical examination is required, A chest x-ray is required
upon admission to first nursing course.
L Nursing student must hold current C.P.R. certification.
Applicants for readmission and transfer students must meet
admission and progression criteria at the time ol application. lf
more than 3 quarters have elapsed since the student was
enrolled in a nursing course, a reapplication must be approved
by the Admissions Committee.
All transfer students must provide a syllabus and course
description for all courses for which transfer credit is desired.
They must also submit a letter oI relerence from a laculty
member of the school of nursing previously attended.
Nursing students must be covered by proressional liability
and accident insurance prior to registering lor any nursing
course.
ln addition to the regular University fees, cost lor uniforms,
supplies and equipment including books required in nursing
program is approximately $700.
Students must achieve a minimum grade of 'C'in each
nursing and nursing related course to progress from one sequentially designed nursing course to the next. A nursing

8

3

27
TOTAL SEIVESTEFI HOURS

68

Secretarial
The Associate ol Science Degree, Secretarial Curriculum, is
designed for students who wish to qualify ror both secretarial
and administratave support positions which require the knowl'
edge of shorthand and/or inlormation word processing, The
proqram combines generaland liberal education with business
courses in addition to the rigorous specialized study of the
various facets ol otfice procedures.

Students completing this curriculum may expect to gain
entry and progress in executive assistant/administrative assis-

tant positions in automated electronic office environments.
This program mayalso serve the student as a point ofentry into
a regular four-year program.

Secretarial Curriculum
Freshman Year
English'10'1, 102................................,.,

Management 1 05 ...... .... ... . ... ...... .....,,.. ... . ..
Mathematics 1 10, 125..............................
Office Administratioo 102' , '104,210,214
Speech 1 '1 0 ......... .. .. .

Semester Hours

,'6
..6
12

3o
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Sophomore Year
Accounting 201.......
Economics 2'15.......
Humanities Elective
Natural Science Eleclive*.'. ........ ... ..
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201
Office Administration 211, 215, 216, 25O,

*Students need a basic knowledge in typewriting/keyboarding to enroll in OIfice Administration 102.
.*The Humanities elective must be selected lrom one of the
following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign

3

N7

Languages, Philosophy, and Beligious Studies.
***The natural science elective must be selected from one of
the following: Biological Sciences 106, 107, Chemistry 130,
Geology 1 '11, and Physics 205.

5

30

TOTAL SEIVIESTEB HOUFIS

60
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Department of Air Force Aerospace Studies
Col. Leon A. Stamm
Prolessor o, Air Force Aercspace Studies
followsr (1) possess good moralcharacter, (2) not be more than
30 years of age at graduation and commissioning (may be

Purpose: The IMISSION of the Air Force ROTC is to provide
instruction and experience to all cadets in a diversified univer'
sity environment so they can graduate with the kno\ryledge,
character and motivation essential to becoming leaders in the
United States Air Force. lndividuals who successfully complete either the two or four year program will be commissioned
as Second Lieutenants in the U. S. Air Force.

waived to 35 tor prior military service); not more than 26 1/2
years at graduation and commissioning if entering flight train
ing, (3) be medically qualitied, (4) sign an oath of loyalty to the
United States, and (5) be accepted by the University as a
regular full'time students. Veterans will be phased into Air
Force BOTC according to their college standing and at the
discretion of the Professor ot Air Force Aerospace Studies.
Professional Officer Course (Juniors and Seniors): Students
are selected for the POC on a competitive basis. In addition to
those requirements mentioned for the GN,4C, entrance into the
POC requires that students be a U. S. citizen not less than 17
years of age; meet mental and physical requirements lor commissioning; have satisfactorily completed approximately 60
semester hours toward his or her degree, be in good standing
in the institution, and be recommended by the Professor ot Air
Force Aerospace Studies.
Academic Credil: The classroom work in both the General
l/ilitary and Professional Officer Courses is classified as elec'
tive work and is credited in varying amounts, depending on the
student's program, toward degree requirements. Students
should consult with lhe dean of their particular college to
determine the amount of credit allowed.
Leadership Laboratory Training: ln addition to academic
training, enrollment in the corresponding Leadership Laboratory is mandatory. Leadership Laboratory consists of physical,
military, and leadership training including the operation ol the

History: Air Force Beserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC)
came to Louisiana Tech in 1949. Since then over 1000 Tech
graduates have been commissioned in the Air Force as Second Lieutenants. [,4any ol these graduates have distinguished
themselves in their careers as Air Force officers.
Obi€ctivesi Air Force ROTC Detachment 305 has three objectives: 1)To recruit, select, educate, and commission oflicer
candidates as Second Lieutenants in the U. S. Air Forcei 2)
Provide college level education that qualifies cadets for commissioning in the U. S. Air Forcet 3) To develop each cadet's
sense ol personal integrity, honor, and individual responsibility, and develop potentialas a leader and a manager.
Students have an option to complete the Air Force ROTC
Program as a member ol either the four or two-year prog.am.
Application Requirements: There is no application procedure tor the Four-Year Program. Simply register for Air Force
BOTC in the same manner and at the same time you register for
your other college courses. lf you wish to apply for the TwoYear Program, contact the Professor of Aerospace Studies on
the 14th lloor of Wyly Tower.
Four-Year Program; This is divided into two parts-the General Military Course (GN/C) and the Professional Office Course
(POC). Students may enroll in the General Military Course
(GN,IC) in the same manner and at the same time as other
courses. Enrolling in the GMC incurs no military obligation

Cadet Corp. The Cadet Corps is comprised exclusively of
cadets in the AFBOTC program. The Corps is cadet directed

and operated. All plans and programs are developed and
executed by cadets. Consequently, each potential Air Force

officer has the opportunity to develop leadership abilities

unless on scholarship status. Students enroll in the GMC
during their lreshman and sophomore years. They may then

through directed and elected actrvit,es.

Field Training: All cadets must complete summer Field

compete for entry into the Professional Officer Course (POC)
during the last two years of college. Selection into the POC is
highly competitive and is based upon qualification after an Air
Force medical examination, scores achieved on the Air Force
Officer Qualifying Test (AFOOT), college major, grade point
average, physicalfitness test, successful completion ol a Field
Training course at an Air Force base, and the recommendation
ol lhe Prolessor of Aerospace Studies.
Two-Year Program: The Two-Year Program consists of the
Professional Olficer Course (POC)-the last two years o{ the
Four'Year Program. lt is designed to provide greater flexibility
to meet the needs of students desiring Air Force opportunities.
The basic requirement is that applicants have two academic
years remaining at either the undergraduate or graduate
levels. or a combination of both.
After being nominated by a Professor of Aerospace Studies,
applicants seeking enrolment in the Two'Year Program are
evaluated on grade point average, scores achieved on the
AFOOT, the Air Force medical exam, physical fitness test, and
a personal interview by a board of Air Force officers.
Since the processing procedure must be completed in advance of intended enrollment, interested students must apply
early in the academic year preceding the fall term in which they
intend to enter the program. Application should be made in
writing or by a personal visit to the Prolessor of Aerospace
Studies.

nequirements

lor

Training which consists of academic work, intensive orientation in Air Force environment and traditional military training. lt
also includes a close look at day to day operation of the Air
Force and may include orientation {lights in Air Force aircraft.
Cadets in the two-year program rnust, by law, attend six weeks
of Field Training prior to POC entry. Fouryear program cadets
attend four weeks of Field Training, normally between their
sophomore and junior years. Field training is conducted at an
Air Force base, and all cadets receive approximately $'1 12 per
week while in attendance. Round trip travel pay between their
home and the Fie d Training base is provided to each cadet.
Flight lnstruction Program: Junior members selected to
enter pilot training are required to complete a flight screening
program (FSP). This prog ram affords cadets the opportunity to
solo in light aircraft and provides approximately 20 hours ol
total time at government expense. Cadets will attend FSP
between theirjunior and senior years at an Air Force base. Pay
and travelwillbe the same as Field Training. Cadets who do not
attend FSP will attend a flight screening arter commissioning
and before attending undergraduate pilot training (UPT).

Requirements

tor

Commigsion: Upon completion ot

AFHOTC POC and receipt of a baccalaureate degree, cadets
are eligible for commission as Second Lieutenant in the United
States Air Force.
Distinguished Air Force ROTC Graduates: Up to 15 per
cent of the seniors each year may be designated as Distin-

Admission: General f,rilitary course

guished Graduates of the AFHOTC program. Their superaor

(Freshmen and Sophomores); Enrollment requirements are as
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perlormance earns them preferential consideration in job assignments and in opportunities for both Begular Air Force
Commissions and graduate education at Air Force expense.
Monetary Allowance While in the POC: All POC members
receive a taxjree monthly allowance of $'100 not to exceed a
total of $2,000 during this two-year course.
College Scholarship Program: Each year the Air Force
awards a number of four, three, three-and-a-half, two and two'
and-a-hall year scholarships on a competitive basis to highly
qualalied students. Scholarships provide full tuition, most laboratory, textbook, and incidental fees, and out-of-state fees if
applicable, plus $100 per month for '10 months each year the
scholarship is in elfect.
Books and Unilorms: All unilorms and textbooks required
lor the General Military Course and the Professional Oflicer
Course are furnished by Louisiana Tech and the U.S. Air Force.
Each member ol AFROTC will make a refundable deposit of
$'10.00 to cover possible uniform loss or damage.
Extracurricula, Activities: AFROTC sponsors a number of
organizations that provide avenues for further personal development jor qualified cadets,
Arnold Air Society: The Emmett O'Donnell Squadron of the
Arnold Air Society is an organization dedicated to promoting a
better understanding of the role of airpower in the aerospace
age. This is a national honorary society limited to selected
cadels who demonstrate outstanding academic and leader
ship traits.
Angel Flight-Silv3r Ulings; Angel Flight/Silver Wings is an
honorary service organization open to women and men who
meet the Flight's qualifications. [,4embers ol Angel Flight/Silver
Wings support cadet corps activities and learn lirsthand about
the Air Force way of life. One does not need to be a cadet to
participate in Angel Flight/Silver Wings.
Honor Guard: A military group composed of outstanding
cadets who perlorm a variety of ceremonial functions. Those

include providing the personalescort guard for the University
President, conducting flag ceremonies, providing a color
guard for campus and civic activities, and giving precision drill
exhibitions.
Oriertation Flights and Airgase Visitalion: l\y'embers are
afforded opportunities to fly in various iypes o, military aircraft
for purposes of orientation and famillarization. Air Force base
visitations are also offered and encouraged.
Formal Military Ball: Cadets sponsor a lormal Military Ball
annually for the members of the Corps and their invited guests.
lntramural Sporls: AFROTC sponsors teams and individuals in all campus sports events.
HouSing: AFROTC Cadets who reside on campus are
housed together, males on the 10th floor of Neilson and Iemales on the 3rd floor of Harper.

Aerospace Studies Curriculum
Freshman Year
Aerospace Scrence 125, 126, 127 ............
Leadership Lab 155, 156, 157
English '10'1 (A.F. Scholarship Recipients)

Sophomore Year
Aerospace Science 225,226.227 ..... ......
Leadership Lab 255, 256, ?57
Nrathematics 1 10 or higher
Junior Year/Senior Year
Aerospace Science 331, 332. 333 ...........
Leadership Lab 351, 352, 353
Aerospace Science 431 ,432 433 ....... ..
Leadershp Lab 45'1, 452, 453
Any Foreign Language 101-102
(A.F. Scholarship Bec,pients)................
Graduate with Academic Degree
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College of Administration and Business
programs. The University's mission is implemented through
instruction, research, and service.
Consistent with Louisiana Tech's mission, the College of
Administration and Business recognizes as its primary.ole
meeting the educational needs ol its undergraduates and
graduate students. Additionally, the College recognizes an
expanding commitment to advance knowledge in business
through theoreticaland applied research and the objective of
providing selected services to the public - such as research
information, consulting, participation in professional societies,
and in-service educational opportunities. N/ost ol the College's
activities are pursued in a traditional envrronment of a predominantly fulltime taculty and student body in a non-urban setting.

Ofticers ol lnstruction
Bob Fl. Owens, Dean
Philip F. Bice, Director, Graduate Division
James R. Michael, Directol, Research Division
Homer G. Ponder. Director, Undergraduate Division
James G. Johnston, Director, Schoolof
Professional Accountancy
Gary S. Klein, Head. Department ol Business
Analysis and Communication
Tom S. Sale, lll, lnterim Head, Department of Economics
and Finance
James L. Hester, Head, Department o, Management
and lvarketing

Research Division

Accreditation

The activities of the Research Division involve public service
and contract research.

The undergraduate and masters business programs oflered
bythe College ol Administration and Business, Louisiana Tech
University, are accredited by the American Assembly of Coliegiate Schools of Business (AACSB). Also, the three programs
offered by the College in Accounting-BS, MPA, and MBA
(Concentration in Accounting) are accredited by AACSB,
The Research Division ol the College ot Adminjstration and
Business is accredited by the Association lor University Busi
ness and Economic Besearch (AUBER).

Center for Economic Education
The Center for Economic Education, is affiliated with the
Louisiana Council and the national Joint Council on Economic
Education. The Center's primary purpose is to provide a program tor increasing the level ol economic understanding in its
seryice area.

The Central Bank-Ruston Budon R. Risinget

Oegrees and Curricula

Faculty Chair

Aaaociala. Two programs lead to the Associate of Science

Dean Emeritus Burton R. Risinger \ryas Dean ol the College of

degree: the SecretarialCurriculum and the Business Technology Curriculum. Requirements for these programs aIe given in
the Eulletin under the Division ol Admissions, Basic and Career

Administration and Business Irom 1945 until 1975. He was also
the founding President of the Lincoln Bank and Trust Company
which is now CentralBank-Ruston.
To honor his meritorious service the Lincoln Bank and Trust
Company established the Burton B. Risinger Faculty Chair.

Studies.

Bachelor. The baccalaureate degree offered by the College

is the Bachelor of Science degree. The tour-year curricula
leading to the degree oI Bachelor of Science are the Accounting Curriculum, the Business Administration Curriculum, the
Business Economics Curriculum, the Finance Curriculum, the
N4anagement Curriculum, and the l,ilarketing Curriculum.
Masler. The l\raster of Business Administration degree is
olfered. The curriculum emphasizes management decision
making which is applicable to all specialties in business administration, as well as to general management responsibilities. A
number of specialties are available.
The tvlaster of Prolessional Accountancy degree is offered.
Doctor. The Doctor of Business Administration (D.B.A.) degree is offered.
See the University Graduate School section for additional
information on graduate degrees.

The Harold J. Smolinski Chair in Accounting
Prolessor Haroid J. Smolinski served as a faculty member
during the fortyjour years lrom 1941 until his retirement in 1985
and was the first Director of the School of Prolessional
Accountancy.
To honor his service to Lou isiana Tech University, a $ 1 million

endowed chair has been lunded by alunni and {riends of the
School and the Louisiana Trust Fund for Eminent Scholars.

Small Business Oevelopment Center/Small
Business lnstitute
Louisiana Tech is one of several Louisiana Universities,
along with the Department ol Commerce and lndustry, providing a statewide network of management counseling and technicalassastance to smallbusiness firms and prospective small
business owne.s. The Small Business lnstitute provides opportunities for students, under the direction of a faculty member,
to serve as a consulting team.

History
Among the purposes listed in the original act creating the
University was to give instruction in business subjects and
Tech's lirst graduate, Harry Howard, graduated in 1897 in
business, ln 1940, the Schoolot Business Administration was
created by the Louisiana State Board of Education. ln 1970,
Tech was designated as a University and the School became
the College of Adminrstration and Business.

Center tor Real Estate Studies
The Louisiana Real Estate Commission's grant to develop
the Real Estate program at Louisiana Tech constituted the
Center's initial funding. The Center coordinates Real Estate

research

Mission

and promotes

interaction

with Real

Estate

professionals.

The mission of Louisiana Tech University is to provide excellent educational opportunities for qualified students. This includes strong baccalaureate programs and an expanding
commitment to graduate'level education, as reflected in diverse masters degree programs and selected doctoraldegree

Scholarships
For information about scholarships available to all Louisiana
Tech students, contact the Division of Admissions, Basic and
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year of study which will enable the student to earn at least as
much as the scholarhip portion of the alvard.

Career Studies. The following scholarships are available to

CAB students only. Those administered by the CAB are
awarded by faculty scholarship committees and information

Charles L. Wingtield-C.l.T. Financial Scholarshlp
Fund

may be obtained by contacting the Oftice of the Dean, College

ol Administration and Business, P. O. Box 10318, Buston,
Louisiana,71272.

C.l.T, Financial Corp., headquartered in New York City, has
established a $31,250 recognition endowment award in the
CAB in honor of Charles L. Wingfield. I/r. Winglield is a 1948
business graduate of Louisiana Tech.

B. H. Rainwatel
The lamily of B. H. Bainwater, Sr,, a man prominent in Buston
business and civic attairs lor over 50 years, has established a
memorialscholarship. The amount of $300 is awarded annually
to a student in the Jinance curriculum who is interested in a
career in Real Estate.

David L. Gloer
The Beta Psi Chapter oI Delta Sigma Pi has established a
scholarship award in memorial to one ol its outstanding members killed in the Vietnam War. The 'David L. Gloer Scholarship
Award' (fifty-dollar minimum) is given annually to a senior in any
lield of study in the College of Administration and Business.
Selection o, the recipient is based on academic standing,
financial need, and other considerations.

Burton R. Risinger
Through the gifts of alumni and others a scholarship has
been established to honor Burton B. Risinger, Dean Emeritus.
The award is normally awarded to a first year Business Administration student in the approximate amount of $1000.

Cynthia Ann Clark Thompson Memorial

Lawson L. Swearingon-Commercial Union
Assurance Companies

Scholarship
William Norman Thompson, a 1980 Tech graduate, has established a scholarship in memory of his wite, a former Tech
student,Ior students of thd Schoolof Professional Accountancy. The scholarship is awarded annually to a student with a
linancial need who has had to work to meet that need.

Commercial Union lnsurance Companies, headquartered in
Boston, Massachusetts, with offices located in Buston, Louisiana, established in 1981 a recognition endowment award in the
CAB in honor of its Chairman and Chiel Executive Officer,
Lawson L. Swearingen. Mr. Swearingen is a 1947 business
graduate of Louisiana Tech.

The O. B. Clark Endowment lor Business

Scholarships
Relatives ol tv1r. O. B. Clark have established a

Eugene L. Gill

$12,000

endowment fund in his honor for business scholarships. The
late Mr. Clark was a 1914 business graduate of LouisianaTech
and was a prominent banker and land owner in Strong,

When he learned of Tech's new School of Professional
Nrr. Gill - a CPA licensed in three states - wrote, '.
This is one of the greatest movements in the properdirection
for those who are planning to pursue a course of study preparing them to enter the accounting profession . . .'. ln 1976 he
established a fund to provide each year financial assistance for

Accountancy,
..

Arkansas.

The William A. and Virginia Lomar Marbury

a deserving student in the School. Additional information is

Endowm€nt for Business Scholarships

available from the School's director.

Mr. and [,/rs. William Nrarbury have established a $29,750
endowment fund Ior business scholarships. Mr. [.4arbury, President of the N,1arbury Companies in Ruston, said the award 'just
gives Virginia (Mrs. l\,tarbury) and me a very warm feeling. We
want to return something to the University and community that
have given so much to us.'Both N,lr. and L4rs. Nrarbury are Tech
graduates.

Loreine N. Howard Endowed Schola.ship Program
The family and friends ol Loraine N. Howard, prominent
business woman and community leader, have established a
memorial endowment lor scholarships. The scholarships are
awarded annually to outstanding students pursuing curricula
in the Department of Business Analysis and Communication.

Lothar l. lversen Memorial Scholarship

Alvora Morris Edens Scholarship

A $10,000 endowed scholarship fund has been established
accordance with the willof Lothar L lversen. Dr. lversen was a
memberof the LouisianaTech businesslaculty with the rankof
Prolessor of Finance from 1955 to 1958.

The scholarship was named in memory of the wife of Dr.
Fank N. Edens, Professor of Management, retired. The endowment fund will provide scholarship assistance in the minimum
amount of $300 to a student enrolled in a program of The
College of Administration and Business.

in

The Thomas A. and Lucinda Ritchie Walker

Endowment Fund

J, Munay Moore Scholarchip

Andrew N. Walker and Frances Thomas Walker have established a $ ,100 endowment fund for business scholarships.
This scholarship is in honor oI N/r. and Mrs. Thomas A. Wdker
who live in l\rinden, Louisiana. l/'lr. Thomas Walker is owner ol
Wdker lndustrial Plastics. Both [/r, and l\4rs, Walker received
graduate degrees lrom Louisiana Tech in 1976.

J. Murray Moore, a 1942 Tech Business Administration graduate, has endowed a $29,750 scholarship lund in the CAB to
'encourage students in making a career in private enterprise.'
l',4r. and Mrs. l\.4oore operate a construction firm based in El
Dorado, Arkansas.

william Roy and Maxine R, Adams, Jr. Scholarship
Fund for Academic Excellence

T, L. James and Company
T. L. James and Company has establ;shed a scholarshipinternship award for an entering Ireshman each year who plans
to enroll in one of the currucla of the College of Administration
and Business. The award is a minimum of $5,000 during a lour
year program in the lorm of $'1 ,250 scholarships for each of the
lirst three years and an internship work opportunity in the final

I\rr. and Mrs. William Hoy Adams, Jr. have always been
ardent supporters oI Louisiana Tech University, especially in
the area oI academic excellence. This scholarship is based on
academic excellence and is to be awarded toaMPA candidate
ol at least Junior standing and ol good moral character.
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Business Students Association

The Georgo Curtis and Esther Belle Mosely Taylor
Endowment lor Business Scholarship3

The official student body organization of the College is the
Business Students Association. The president of this associa-

Mr. and N.4rs. Jack T. Taylor, Jr. have established an endowed
scholarship for business students in honor of his grandparents. lvlr. Taylor is managing partner of the Shreveport office ol
KPN,IG Peat Marwick. He joined the company after graduating
with a degree in Accounting in 1973 from Louisiana Tech
University.

tion is the president of the student body ol the College of

Administration and Business. Dues are assessed each quarter, and the assessment is an oflicial charge recognized by the
College.

Data Processing Management Association
The Data Processing N,4anagement Association chartered on

Edward L. Moyers Honor Scholarship

January 23, 1973, is a student organization affiliated with the
National Data Processing lvlanagement Association The orqanEation's purposes are to encourage the lnterest ot its
members rn dala processing and to facrlltate lhe exchange of
information between students and professionals in data
processing in their efforts to develop a better understanding.

I/idSouth Corporation, headquartered in Jackson, N,lissis'
sippi, has established a $28,500 recognition endowment in the
CAB in honor ol its past President and Chief Executive Officer,
Edward L. f,4oyers. L.,lr. l\.4oyers is a '1955 business graduate of
Louisiana Tech.

Delta Pi Epsilon

Organizations

Delta Pi Epsilon is a national honorary professional graduate
fraternity in business education. Scholarship, cooperation, and
leadership in business education are the primary functions of
the fraternity.

Accounting Club
The Accounting Club was organized in December, 1953, as

a prolessional organization. The purpose ol the club is to
encourage higher standards ol scholarship and develop a

Oelta Sigma Pi

closer relationship among the accounting students, faculty,

Beta Psichapterof the professional international fraternity of
Delta Sigma Pi was chartered on lilay 15, 1948. The purpose of
the fraternity is to toster the study of business, to encourage
scholarship and the association of students, to promote closer
atfiliation between the commercial world and students of business, to further a high standard of business ethics and culture,

and businessmen.

Alpha Kappa Psi
Eta Tau chapter of the professional national lraternity of
Alpha Kappa Psi was chartered on February 12, 1967. The

and to promote the civic and commercial welfare of the

objects of Alpha Kappa Psi are to further the individual welfare
of its members: to foster scientilic research in the fields ot
commerce, accounts, and linance; to educate the public to
appreciate and demand higher ideals therein;and to promote
academic programs in business.

community.

Financial Management Association
Membership in the Financial Management Association is
open to any student interested in a career in Finance, including
Real Estate, lnsurance, Banking, lnvestments, and Financial
[,'lanagement. The Club is devoted tothe professional develop-

Am€ can Society of Pergonnel Administlation
The Louisiana Tech Chapter of the American Society ol

ment of its members and to fostering improved relationship

Personnel Administration was chartered in 1977. The organization is a worldwide professional association oJ personnel and

among students, faculty and professionals in the several areas
of Finance.

industrial relations practitioners, university faculty members,
and students. The programs and activities of the organizataon
are designed to provide a professional enrichment for the
student's academic experience.

collegiate secretades lnternational
The Louisiana Tech Chapter of Collegiate Secretaries lnter'
national was created when the National Collegiate Association
for Secretaries merged with Professional Secretaries lnternational in April, 1987. This association is a prolessional organization for degree-granting collegiate institutions offering secreta-

Beta Alpha Psi Fratemity
Alpha Chi chapter of the national fraternity of Beta Alpha Psi

rial/administrative services programs on the undergraduate
leveland teacher education programs in the secretarial/administrative services area.

was established in N,lay, 1956. Beta Alpha Psi is a national
professional and honorary fraternity, the purpose of which is to
encourage and foster the idea o1 service as the basis of the
accounting professioni to promote the study ol accountancy

Omicron Delta Epsilon

and its highest ethical standards; to develop high moral, scholastic, and professional attainments in its membersi and to
encourage cordial relations among its members and the
profession.

Omicron Delta Epsilon is one of the nation's largest academic honor societies. lt was established in January of 1963 as the
result ot the merger between two major honor societies' Omicron Delta Gamma and Omicron Chi Epsilon. Nrembership is
open to students who have a 3.0 or better grade point average,
graduate students in the field of Economics, the Economics
and Finance Department.

Beta Gemma Sigma
Beta Gamma Sigma is the national honorary scholastic soci-

ety lor students in all fields of business. lt is the scholastic
society recognized by the Accreditation Council of the American Assembly o{ Collegiate Schools of Business. A school or
college of business administration must be a member of the
Accreditation Council o, the AACSB in order to have a chapter
of Beta Gamma Sigma. Membership in the society is highly
prized as a badge of merit recognized by leading business
administrators everywhere.

Pi Sigma Epsilon
Gamma Mu Chapter of Pi Sigma Epsilon evolved from the
Louisiana Tech Marketing Club. PSE exists to meet a need that of providing a collegiate organization Jor marketing stu-

dents, educators, and professionals; and is dedicated to the
building oI the marketing profession.
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Each time CAB students are suspended, their totalacademic status is subject to a review by the CAB Scholastic Standards Committee. ln addition to acting on appealslor reinstatement from a suspension, the Committee may impose special
conditions on suspended students. The Committee may also
disenroll a student lrom the CAB when the requirements tor
admission are not being met by the student in the quality ol

Sigma lota Epsilon
Zeta chapter of Sigma lota Epsilon was organized at Louisi'
ana Tech and is an honorary and professional fraternity in the
management field. lts purpose is to provide stimulation and
incentive to students of management, to recognize their scho'
lasticmerit, and totoster managementas a profession and the
development of the professional attitude toward it.

work alter admission. Additionally,

a

student is normally

'Dropped from the CAB'when an indefinite suspension, or the
equivalent, has been received.

Society tor the Advancement of Management
The local chapter of the Society for the Advancement of
Management received its charter on January 24, 1948. The
purpose ot this society is to inspjre students in business
administration and to promote contact among individuals in
the business world.

CAB Graduation Requirements
To receive a degree from the CAB a student must be admit-

ted to and spend the senior year enrolled in the CAB at the
Huston Campus. This is normally interpreted to reler to the
courses specified in the senior year of the student's curriculum. The number of semester hours defined in the senior year

Counseling Program

and other graduation requirements are the same as for the

Each undergraduate student is assigned to a CAB faculty
member who is the student's curricular adviser. This assignment is made early during the student's first term of enrollment
in the University and the counselor designated is based on the
curriculum or option the student enrolls in at registlation.
Counselors are assigned by the CAB undergraduate division
director.
The CAB counselors advise students which courses to take
in future quarters during established early registration periods,
and are available during posted conlerence hours to advise the
students on academic and career matters.
Business students planning to participate in the summer
Rome program should contact the Director o{ Undergraduate
Studies, CAB, early in their program to determine what courses
will be available in Rome. For further intormation see the 'Tech
Rome' section of the University's Bulletin

University.

Catalog Requirements and Changes
All official notices affecting CAB undergraduate students
are posted on the bulletin board directly across the hall lrom
the dean's olfice (CAB 106). The notices placed thereon officially update the University bulletins and are binding on students pursuing programs offered by the College as if published in the bulletins.
All CAB students enter the College under all University and
CAB policies then in elfect. Each student is responsible for
meeting all catalog requirements for graduation, including
taking courses in the proper sequence as shown in each
cu(iculum. lvlost 300 and 400 level CAB courses are open only
to students with the proper loundation courses and academic

background. For further information contact the appropriate
head/director ot the academic unit that offers the courses.
When course requirements are changed in the curricula,
they are to improve the education of students. Such changes
are not retroactiveon work alreadytaken by admitted students
but will apply on work yet to be taken, except that the total
remaining hours requlred for graduation cannot be increased
and a student is not required to take an added course not
available prior to graduation or for which the specified prerequisite course(s) will not have been required.
Each time a student changes cu rricula or options a reevaluation of all work already taken is done in terms of that particular
program's requirements. Due to the rapid advancement in
knowledge, a student ls permitted five years from the first
admission date to complete a four-year curriculum, after which
time a reevaluation ol all work previously taken may be
required.
Any deviations lrom curricular and other CAB requirements
must be approved in writing in advance of the deviation (e.9.,
substitution of courses). Such changes must normally be rec-

Undergraduate Admissions and Transler Policies
Admissions Policies
Louisiana Tech's College of Administration and Business
seeks to assist students in determining and achieving appropriate educational oblectives. Part ot the CAB's responsilriltiy
to present and potential students and to the general public is to
admit to the CAB only those students who, by past educational
preparation and demonstrated capability, are prepared to
complete their intended curriculum at the CAB's required level
of quality.
ln general, students who have an overall, attempted average
of 2.0 or higher and are not on probation may be admitted. The
complete current statement of admissions requirements may
be obtained upon request to the CAB dean's office, which
makes all admissions decisions and transfers students into the
CAB at the beginning of each quarter in accordance with
policies in efrect at that time.

Transler Policieg
With some exceptions, the College of Administration and
Business accepts for degree credit work such as that taken by
examination and at other institutions in accordance with pub-

ommended by the student's assigned counselor and approved by the student's academic head/ director and the CAB
undergraduate division director.

lished policies oI Louisiana Tech University as stated in the
general information section of the University's Bulletin. The
f inal determination ol degree credit in any CAB curriculum, is,
however, made by the CAB dean's ollice. A complete statement of current degree credit evaluation policies may be ob
tained upon request from the CAB dean's ollice.

Electives System in CAB
Students are responsible for selecting courses which meet
catalog requirements including electives. Certain electives are
defined in the curricula. Any courses taken which are not
specified in the student's program and are not specifically
included in the electives requirements will be counted as nondegree courses. To be acceptable lor degree credit any deviation in required or elective courses must be recommended in
writing, in advance, by the student's counselor and have the
written approval by the student's academic head/director and
lhe CAB undergraduate division director. ln general, course

Scholarship Standards
Students in the CAB may carry a normal course-load, as
defined by the University, except when on probation, it is
recommended that the student schedule no more than nine
semester hours.
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two years of college; and (4) to lacilitate the present or future
continuation of the associate degree students' education toward the baccalaureate degree.

substitutions are discouraged, including electives, and must
have a sound justification to be approved.

Requirements for Business Minois tor Students
Enrolled in Other Tech ColleEes

Secretarial Curriculum
The two-year associate o, science program is designed to
prepare students forjob entry and advancement in executive/
administrative assistant positions in automated electronic oI'
lice environments. For degree and course requirements, see
the Division of Basic and Career Studies section ol the bulletin.

Students enrolled in other colleges may not take a major in
any area in the College of Administration and Business. This
statement means that no student of another college may take
for degree credit any combination of courses in the College oI
Administration and Business whether called a minor or elec-

Business Technology Curriculum

tives or a combination thereol, in excess of a lolal ol 27

The primary objective of the program is to provide an educational alternative for students \.rho desire. and need lor their
intended careers, basic education beyond high school, but
less than a four-year college program, and some practical
knowledge to help prepare them for job entry and possible
advancement opportunities. For degree and course require'
ments. see the Division of Basic and Career Studies section ot
the bulletin.

semetser hours.

Most 300 and 400 level CAB courses are open only to
students with the proper foundation courses and academic
background. For further information contact the appropriate
head/director of the academic unit that offers the courses,
BUSINESS FOUNDATION Nr|NOR. This minor is designed for
those students in fields other than those offered in the College
oI Administration and Business who may want to enter the
graduate program to ea.n a lvlaster of Business Administration
(NrBA) degree. (See l\y'BA program in the graduate section of
the catalog lor a description of this degree program.)
There has been a substantial demand for graduates with the
N,IBA degree who specialazed in another field in their undergraduate programs. These graduates have a specialized degree or a broad liberal ads degree outside of business and
have also acquired a knowledge ol business functions with
emphasis on administration or management. The demand by
industry has been particularly heavy for l\rBA graduates with
undergraduate programs in mathematics, science and engineering, but the demand also exists for MBA graduates having
social sciences and other liberal arts undergraduate majors.
Students interested in this minor should elect 21 hours lrom
among the following courses (more may be taken if desired up
to a maximum of 27 hours of courses)r Accounting 201, 202;
Business Law 255; Quantitative Analysis 233, 435; Economics
215; Finance 318; I/anagement 311 . 333; Marketing 300.
Minor in Accounting: Accounting 201, 202, 303, 304, 305,
307, 308, 413,and 4141lotal2T semester hours. Students in
other colleges may not major in accounting.
l'/inor in Management lnformation Systems: Business Communication 435i Ouantitative Analysis 101, 233, 320, 339, 430,
435i total 2'l semester hours.
[/inor in Economics: Economics 201, 202, 312;and 12 hours
of Economics courses at the 300 and 400level, to complete 21
semester hours.
l\,tinor in Finance, including lnsurance and Real Estate: Economics 215; Accounting 201 , 202; Finance 318: and nine other
hours ol Finance courses to complete 21 semester hours.
Minor in General Business: Accounting 201, 202; Economics
215; Finance 318; Management 3'1 '1; Marketing 300; and a 3
hour CAB elective to complete 2'1 semester hours.
Minor in lvanagement, including Human Besources and
Production/Operations [,/anagement: Management 3'1 1 ; and

Bacheloi Degree Programs
Six baccalaureate degree curricula are ofrered by the Col'
lege of Administration and Business: Accountingi Business
Administration (with several options or specialties available
from the Business Analysis and Communication Department)i
Business Economics; Finance; Management (with several options or specialties available from the Management and Nrar
keting Department) and l/arketing. The course requirements
for these fouFyear programs are given in the following pages.
(Note: The six curricula are given in alphabetacal order with
several pages oI options being listed after the Business Admin'
istration curriculum and the Management curriculum).
Students enrolling in CAB programs who have akeady de"
cided what curriculum or major they wish to pursue may desig.
nate that curriculum when they register. Students who have
not definitely decided what curriculum they \rvish to pursue
should designate'Business-Basic' when they register,
All six of the baccalaureate degree programs have the fol.
lowing objectives: (1) to assist students to prepare personally
and prolessionally for luture roles as citizens and leaders in a
complex, changing society by providing a broad education,
including abackground in the liberal artsand natural and social
sciences; (2) to encourage students to develop their individual
capabilities and the incentive for continued future learning,
self -improvement, and advancement by requiring personal
discipline, industry, and high-level performance; and (3) to
provide an educational background sufficient for the needs of
those students v,/ho are interested in, and qualified for, pursuing studies at the post baccalaureate level.

School of Professional Accountancy
Accounting Curricula

18 hours lrom 300 and 400 level l\.4anagement courses to

The School of Professional Accountancy ofrers a lour-year
accounting program leading to the Bachelor of Science (8.S.)
degree and a rully integrated five-year accounting program
leading to the Master of Professional Accountancy (M.P,A.)
degree.
The accounting profession is one of the most rapidly growing professions in the country. To meet this demand the curriculum provides a thorough education in the accounting discipline, This specialized accounting knowledge, together with
the broad liberal arts, mathematics, sciences, and business
background, is designed to prepare students: ('1)foi future
growth and development withan the accounting profession; (2)
for advanced studies in accounting and other businesslields,
and (3) to provide the educational foundation for future advancement to administrative and leadership positions.

complete 2'1 semester hours.
lvlinor in l,{arketing: l/arketing 300i and 18 hours from 300
and 400 level Marketing courses to complete 21 semester
hours.

Undergraduate Programs
Asaociate Degree Programs
The objectives of two-year associate degree programs are:
(1) to permit students to continue their educational development in a university-level climatei (2) to provide a curriculum of

both general education and general and specific business
knowledge appropriate to persons planning to take functional
and trainee positions in government and indusky; (3) to provide a meaningful termination point lor students desiring only
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the graduate phase, students must submit an admission appli'

The Schoolof Prolessional Accountancy was established by
the Board o, Trustees for State Colleges and Universities and
the Louisiana Board of Begents in 1976. The undergraduate
and master degree programs olfered by the Schoolare accred'
ited by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB). The School was a charter member of the
federation of Schools of Accountancy and cur.ently holds full
membership in this organization.
A minimum acceptable grade of'C'must be earned in all
undergraduate accounting courses. Students may not enroll in
higher levelaccounting courses until this mrnimum in previous
courses has been met. Students enrolling in the accounting
program will normally be allowed to schedule a maxmimum ot
two accounting courses simultaneously in a single quarter.
Transfer students electing this curriculurn will be required to
take at least fifteen semester hours (all at the 500 level tor the
M.P.A.) in accounting courses numbered 400 and above at
Louisiana Tech. Any student currently enrolled in the accounl
ing program may not take an accounting course at another
institution without the approval of the director.

cation, scores from the Graduate Management Admission
Test (GMAT), and meet established GPA requirements.
The foregoing are general statements on admission policies.
The complete current statement on admission requirements
and other program requirements may be obtained upon request to the office of the Director of the School of Professional
Accountancy. Students and prospective students are advised
ol their obligation to secure lrom the Director's office program
information and advice on meeting all program requirements

Advanced Prof essional Curriculum
.lunior Year
Accounting 303, 304, 305, 307, 308
Business Communications 305.......

..3
..3

Economics 312 ........
English 303 or 336 ...
Finance 31 8 ........,....

Management 3] 1 .....
Marketing 300..........

;

IMPORTANT: lvany states are increasing the education requirements for eligibility to sit for the Certified Public Accountant (CPA) examination. For example, Louisiana's statutes,
eftective January 1, 1997, will require a baccalaureate degree
and minimum of 150 semester hours of credit with such adequate concentration in the area oI accounting as the state
board of accountancy may prescrille.

Senior Year

o

Accounting 413, 41 4, 433......
Accounting Electives............
Business Law 4'1 0. ... .. ... ........

6

Economics 408 or 409 or 410
6
3
3

l.,4anagement 333, 495..........

Quantitative Analysis 435 ....
Speech 377...........................

Pre-Prof essional Curriculum
Freshman Year
English 10'1, 1 02

15

Semester Hours
..

..6
..3
,,3
..6
,,6

.... .. .. ... . .,. . ... .. .. . ..

Free Non-CAB E|ective..................
History Elective (100 or 200 level).
N,4athematics 1 1 1, 222 ...................

Natural Science Electives.............
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201 .
Quantitative Analysis 101 .............

TOTAL FOB BACHELOB'S DEGREE,,,,,,,,
Graduate Year
Accounting 506 or 507, 508, 513, 517, 521

15

,

,,6
.,3

Accounting Electives................................
Economics 510........

',3
',3

Finance 515

CAB Elective (500level non-accou nting) ....
Ouantitative Analysrs (500 level)...... ...........

30

Sophomore Year
Accounting 20'1, 202
Art 3& or FIPE 331 or r',lusic

129

,

;JO

,,6
SeO

or

speelfr'iia

',3

Busrness Law 255....
Econor.ics 201, 2O2 .. ......
English 20'1 ot 2O2......

,,3
.,6

Humanities Elective'
Natural Science Elective'..................... ..........
Polrtrcal Science 20'1
OLrantrtative Analysis 233 ...... ..

,'3
..

62

TOTAL FOR MPA DEGREE

Department ol Business Analysis
and Communication

,,3
,,3
,,3

Business Administration Curriculum
The Business Administration Curriculum is designed for
those students seeking administrative careers. Such a career
requires the llexibility to serve in many types of organizations
and various functional areas. General administrators are required to have a broad background in all lunctional areas oI
business, must be able to formulate and communicate their
opportunities, and must apply the proper data and models to
arrive at business decisions. The Department ol Business
Analysis and Communication there{ore offers three options
directed at different interests in the administrative area.
The three options include the Business Analysis option, the
General Business Administration option, and the Management
lntormation Systems option. The student may select an option
at any time but should normally have it chosen by the beginning of the junior year.
Semester Hours
Freshman Year
Economics'100 or 200 or lvlanagement 105-................ . . ... 3
Eng|ish 101, 102........................................................ . . . .. .6

33

.Nine (9) hours of natural science are required in the curriculum. Six (6) o, the hours must be selected lrom a two-quarter
sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical and
biological sciences. Courses selected must be lrom the lollow'12,
rng Physical Sciences -Chemistry 130, 131 ; Geology 1 '1 1 , 1
200: Physics 2O5. 206. 2O7. Bi olo ical Sciences ' Biological
Sciences 106, '107
..The humanities elective must be selected lrom one of the
followingr History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Eeligious Studies and English 303.
Students pursuing the N,l.P.A. degree may be provisionally
admitted to the Graduate School at the completion of their
junior year. Fifth year courses can be taken only after completion o, the first four years and final admission to the graduate
school has been attained. To be considered for admission to

Free Non-CAB Elective..................................................
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.... .

.

3

History Elective (100 or 200 level)
l\4athematics 110,125 ot 111,222
Natural Science Elective** ...........
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201
Quantitative Analysis 101,,.,,......,

pursuing a quantitative analysis specialty in an MBA or DBA
program.
Listed below are the option courses normally to be taken to
complete this program.

..3
,,6
,.3

Semester Hours
Management 475.....
...............................3
Quantitative Analysis 320, 339, 430, 431 , 432.......................15
Quantitative Analysis 423 or lvanagement 476 or Business
Communication 435
...,,..,....,..................3

3o

Sophomore Year
Accounting 201, 202
Business Law 255...
Economics 201, 202.................

6
3

English 201 ot 2O2....................

3

Humanities Elective
Natural Science Electives.. .....
Political Science 201 ................
Ouantitative Analysis 233 ........

General Business Administration Option

6
3
3

The modern age with its rapid changes has made it essential
that the future business administrator be broadly educated in
order to adiust and adapt themselves to changing practices.
Furthermore, it has been found that many students move out of
their college specialty after entering business. Therefore, it is
desirable to their future development that they receive training
in all ot the staff and functional areas of business. ln this way
they will be prepared to take lull advantage of opportunities
that present themselves. The G.B.A. option is tailored around
2'1 hours oI broad education lor business. The program is
appropriate for non-technical entry level jobs in the market
place and an excellent background for students plannang certain advanced degrees in business and law.
Listed below are the option courses typically taken to complete this program.
Semester Hours
...............................3
CAB Elective" ..........
Economics Electivet
...............................3
Finance Elective*.....
.....-.........................3
Management Elective'.............................................................3
lvlarketing Elective* .
...............................3
Ouantitative Analysis 430 ........................................................3
Quantitative Analysis 431 or 432.............................................3

TOTAL

6

Junior Year
Art 3& or HPE 33'1 or Music 330 or Speech 378
Business Communrcation 305 ...........
CAB Elective (300 or 400 level)....
Economics 3'12.......
English 303 or 332 or 336.......................... .. ... .
Finance 318........
Nranagement 31 1. 333.. ......... ........... ................
l\rarketrng 300.........
Speech 377.............

3

6
3
30

Senior Year
CAB Elective (300 or 400 level)

Management 495....
Option Courses.*.*.
Quantitative Analysis 435 .....,..

.. . ... ..

....21

33

TOTALFORCURRTCULU[,4.......................

TOTAL,,.,,
*300 or 400 level
courses.

. . . . ...126

*Students with an ACTcomposite score ol25 or greater may
substitute a 300 or 400 level CAB elective in lieu of Manage'
ment 105.
..Nine (9) hours of natural science are required in the

21

Management lnrormation Systems Option
This group of courses is designed to prepare students in

curricu'

information systems. Entry leveljobs in this area include sales

lum. Six (6) of the hours must be selected from a two-quarter
sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical and
biological sciences. Courses selected must be from the followtng Physical Science - Chemist ry 130, '13'1; Geology 1'11,112,
200; Physics 2O5, 2l6, 207 Biological Sciences - Biolo gical

positions with vendors of computer equipment and programmer/analyst positions with most major corporations. The option
provides students with an understanding of the analysis of
business data, knowledge ol inlormation system technology,
and communication skills.
Listed below are the option courses typically taken to complete this program.
Semester Hours
Business Communication 435 .................................................3
Quantitative Analysas 320, 339, 423, 436, 443....................... 15
3
Quantitative Analysis 430 or 43'1 or 432.........

Sciences '106, 107

.'The humanities elective must be selected from one of the
lollowing: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Religious Studies, and English 303.
*'..See option selected for required courses.
Oplions Oflered in the Department ol Business
Analysis and Communication

TOTAL,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,

Business Analysis Option

o1

Department of Economics and
Finance

This option is for students who desire specialtraining which
will prepare them for positions involving quantitative methods
in management decision making utilizing mathematics, statistics, and information systems. The desirability of electing this
option is underscored by the steadily increasing importance of
mathematical modeling in the decision making process. Both

Business Economica Curriculum
Economics majors are employed in all sectors of the econo'

my-government, industry and finance, and nonprolit organi-

manufacturing and service industries require expertise in

zations. ln addition. undergraduate training in economics is an
ideal major for those contemplating continuing their formal
education in public administration, general business administration, or law.

mathematical modeling to improve their p:ofit stature. Graduates of this option should look for jobs in production, facility,
and distribution planning. This option also prepares one ror
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*..The humanities elective must be selected from one ol the
following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Religious Studies, and English 303

The use of economists in all areas of the economy has
expanded rapidly in the past and is expected to continue in the
future. Business economists perform a wide variety of tasks for
governmental agencies and private organizations-such as
statisticaland general research, pricing and marketing, financial analysis, economrc regulation, and torecasting business
conditions.
To function eflectively, the business economist must have
both a knowledge of theory and an understanding ol economic
and business facts and institutions. Although not all economists specialize in statistical or mathematical analysis, an
adequate knowledge ot mathematics is usually required. Students can also broaden their training by combining their economics major with other areas ol their interest.
Freshman

Year

Finance Curriculum
The Finance Curriculum provides students with the background to enter a variety of linancial lields. The Finance Curriculum is designed for students !ryho have an interest in financial

management (including financial position analysis. working
capital management, funds acquisition and caPital investment
analysis), commercial banking, securities analysis, insurance,
and real estate. The curriculum combines a liberal arts foundation and an in-depth coverage of business subjects as well as
specialized knowledge in a variety of linancial topics.
Transfer students electing the Finance curriculum will be
required to take at least twelve (12) semester hours in rinance
courses at Louisiana Tech. Any student currently enrolled in
the Finance curriculum may not take a fjnance course at
another institution without the prior approvalof the department

Semester Hours

Economics 100 or 200 or L4anagement 105*... .......................3
English101,102......................................................................6
Free Non-CAB Elective.,.. ........................................................3
History Elective (100 or 200level)............................................3
Mathematics 110, 125 or 1 11 , 222 .. .... .... . ... .... .. .... .. .. ... . ... . ..... .. 6
Natural Science Elective.* .......................................................3
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201 ............................................3
Quantitative Analysis 10'1 ............ .. . ................................3

head.

Semester Hours
Freshman Year
Economics '100 or 200 or Management '105........... ................3
Eng|ish101,102.......................................................................6
Free Non CAB E|ective............. ............ ..................................3
History Elective (100 or 200 level)............................................3
lv'lathematics 1'10,'125 or 111, 222........ .................................6
Natural Science E|ective"........................................................3
.....,..........3
Psychology '102 or Sociology 201
Quantitative Analysis '101 ............... . . . ................. ................3

30

Sophomore Year
Accounting 20'1, 202

.

..... . ... . ... . ...

.. .. .. .. .. ...

6

BusinessLaw255... ..............................................3
...... .... ... ... ... ...... ... 6
Economics 20'1. 202
English20l ot 202....................................................................3
..
... ... ... ... ,.. ... 3
Humanities Elective.
Natural Science Electives.' ....,................................................6
... ... .... ... ... .... ... 3
Political Science 201
.

.. ..

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

..

.

;

QuantitativeAna|ysis233........................................................3

Sophomore Year
Accounting 201, 202
Business Law 255....

Junior Year
Art 364 or HPE 331 or Music 330 or Speech 378
Eusiness Communication 305 .................. ..... ..
CAB Electrve (300 or 400level).
Economics 3'12.......

English20lor202...................................,................................3
..............................3
Humanities Elective.
Natural Science Electives** ..............................-......................6
... .... . ... .. ... . ... .. .. .. ... . 3
Political Science 201
Ouantitative Analysis 233 .............................................,..........3

.

Economics 201,

English 303 o. 332 or 336. .........
Frnance 3'1 8.............
Management 311. 333... .. .. . ............... ..........
Iviarketing 300.........
Speech 377.............

Senior Year
CAB Electrves (300 or 400 level)..................
Economrcs 408, 437
Economics Electives (approved by adviser)
lvlanagement 495..
Ouantitative Analys's 435 ............................

..3
..3
,,3
,,3
..3

202

......... .. ..................6
.............. ................3
. ... .. .. .. ... . ... . ... ...... ... .... .. .... 6

33

',3
.,6

Junior Year
Art 364 or HPE 331 or tvlusic 330 or Speech 378
Business Communrcation 305 ..
CAB Elective (300 or 400 level).......

t

Economics 312 .
English 303 or 332 or 336..............................
Finance 318,319.....

12

Management 3'1 '1 . 333....... .....
Marketing 300 ....
Speech 377....

..6
.,9
.,3

;
TOTAL FOF CURRICULUI\,4.,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,,,,. ,,.,.,,,,,,,.,,,.,,.,,,,,,126

'Studentswith an ACT composite score ol25 or greater may
substitute a 300 or 400 level CAB elective in lieu of lvlanage

.

.,3
..3
.,6
,,6

',3
..3

Senior Year
CAB Electives (300 or 400 level)
Finance Electives-'.

..9
,,9

Finance 414.425 .....

,'6

Nranagement 495...,,

ment'105.

Quantitative Analysis 435 ..........

**Nine (9) hours of natural science are required in the curriculum. Six (6) of the hours must be selected from a two-quarter
sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical and
biological sciences. Courses selected must be lrom the followingi Physical Sciences'Chemistry 130, 13'1, Geology '1 1 '1 , 112,
200; Phy sics 205, 206, 207. Biological Sciences - Biological
Sciences 106, 107

..3
30

26
TOTAL FOR CURRICULUI\,4
tStudents with an ACT composite score of 25 or greater may
substitute a 300 or 400 level CAB elective in lieu of Management '105.
'15

**Nine (9) hours of natural science are required in the curriculum. Six (6) of the hours must be selected from a two-quarter
sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical and
biological sciences, Courses selected must be lrom thelollowing: Physical Sciences - Chemistry '130, 13'1 i Geology '11'1, 1 12,
200; Physics 205, 206, 2O7. Biological Sciences ' Biological

L/arketing 300........
Speech 377,,,..,,..,,,

3o
Senior Year
CAB Electives (300 or 400 level)
Management 495.....

Sciences'106, 107.
*t*The humanities elective must be selected from one of the
following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Heligious Studies, and English 303.
.t**For student interested in various specialty areas ot tinance, specific courses are suggested for the finance electives as follows:
Nlanagerial Financel Finance 422, 43O, and 412 ot 427
Banking and lnvestments: Finance 422, 423 and 412 or 430
lnsurance: Finance 330, 431, and 432 or 435
Real Estate: Finance 442,443, and 445

Option Courses**'*..
Ouantitative Analysis 435 ..........
33
TOTAL FOR CUBBTCULUM ....................... ..........................126
*Students with an ACT composite score of 25 or greater may

substitute a 300 or 400 level CAB Elective in lieu of Nranagement 105.
.'Nine (9)hours oI natural science are required in the curriculum. Six (6)of the hours must be selected from a two-quarter
sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical and
biological sciences. Courses selected must be lrom the following Physical Sciences - Chemistry 130, 131 i Geology 1 '1 1 , '1 '12,
200; Phy sics 205, 206, 207. Bioloqical Sciences-Biolo gical
Sciences 106, '107,
t.*The humanities elective must be selectedfrom one of the
following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Religious Studies, and English 303.
"*.See option selected for required courses.

Department ol Management and
Marketing
Management Curriculum
Managers arelound at every leveland in every kind olprivate

and public organization. Managers all have in common the
responsibility of helping their organizations meet their
objectives.
A career in management is idealforthose who possess good
leadership qualities and have the ability to work well with other
people. lndividuals interested in management should be creative, outgoing, and have the ability to guide and motivate
people toward common goals.
Four options are available to the student with an interest in
management. These include Business N.4anagement and En.
trepreneurship, Human Resources lvlanagement, Pre-Law,
and Production/Operations l\ranagement.
The student may select an option at any time but should
normally have chosen it by the beginning of the junior year.
Freshman Year
Semester Hours
Economics 100 or 200 or Management 105*

En91ish101,102................. .
Free Non-CAB Eleclive...........

.

Business Management and Entrepreneurship
Option
This option is designed Ior the student who desires kaining
in general business management. The business mangement
option concentrates on management courses such as personnel, sales, small businesses, and industrial management. Other courses include the legal aspects of government and business, marketing research, and managerial economics.
Students electing this option often seek management
trainee positions with established firms or governmental bod-

ies. Other students use their kaining in this curriculum to
become an entrepreneur and start a business of their own, The
following courses will normally be elected to satisfy this option.
Semester Hours
l/anagement 340, 400 ,47O, 475,485...........................,........15
f/arketing
................,...,,.,,,.....3

,.6

.

.

History Elective (100 or 200 level).................
l\,lathematrcs 110, 125 or 111,222.......... .....
Nalural Science Elective'- ..,....................... .
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201
..
Quantitative Analysis 101 ..............

.

482..........

..6
..3
,.3
,.3

QuantitativeAnalysis430.,......................................................3
TOTAL

The Human Resources N,lanagement option isoften rererred
to as personnel management or industrial relations. Job opportunities lor personnel specialists exist throughout the counky

6
3
6

in both the private and public sector. The option courses

includu'
Finance 435 .............

normally taken

English 201 ot 2O2..............

Humanities Elective*** .......
Natural Science Electives*'
Political Science 201 ..........
Quantitative Analysis 233 ..

,emester Hours
..............................,3
N.4anagement 419, 447, 47O, 472,478.................................... 15
Management Elective (300 or 400 level)..................................3

6
3

TOTAL

Junior Year
Art 364 or HPE 331 or Music 330 or Speech 378
Business Communication 305 .........,..................
CAB Elective (300 or 400 level)...........................
Economics 312........
English 303 or 332 or 336........................ . . ..
Finance 318 ............
Management 3'1 '1 , 333 . ... ...... ... . .. .. .... .... ... .... ..,,....

21

Human Resources Management Option

30

Sophomore Year
Accounting 201, 202...........
Business Law 255...............
Economics 201, 202 ...........

,.3

21

Pre-Law Option
The Pre-Law option is designed for those students who are

3
3

interested in a legal career and are planning to enter law
school. Under this option, the legal aspects and environment of
property, business and government, labor and personnel law,
in addition to courses in management, finance, and tax are

3
6

studied.

it6

The work of successful lawyers has come to be more and
more associated with the rendering ofopinions and counselon
business matters such as banking, insurance, realestate titles,
business contracts, etc. A student interested in a legal career
of advising business and the corporate world may enroll in the

Sophomore Year
Accounting 201, 202...........
Business Law 255...............

Pre'Law option.
IMPORTANT: Each Law school determines its own requirements such as admission criteria, number and type of semes'
ter hours required for entrance, etc. Students planning to enter
law school should be in communication with that school shortly
alter coming to college to insure the program they take will
meet all requirements ot the law school the student plans to
attend.
Students who elect this option will finish all requirements for
the Bachelor of Science degroe before they enter law school.
Semester Hours
3
Accounting 307 or Economics 410...
Business Law 356, 441, 445..............

Humanities Elective..* .......
Natural Science Electives.'
Political Science 201 ..,.,.....
Quantitative Analysis 233 ..

Economics 201, 202 ...........
English 201 o( 202..............

TOTA1.....................

Economics 312........
English 303 or 332 or 336........................................
Finance 318
N4anagement 3'1 1, 333.............................................
l,4arketing 300..........
Speech 377..............

3
3
a1

,.3
,,3
..3
,.6
..3
,,3
30

Senior Year
CAB Electives (300 or 400 level)..........
l\,lanagement 495.....
t\,larketing 307, 320, 42O. 425, 435,485
(Any 15 hours).........
Marketing 473, 482..
Quantitative Analysis 435 ....................

Formerly the lndustrial Nrangement option, this option is
designed to Iill a growing demand for busaness graduates with
sufficient technical background to cope with modern management problems in business and industry. The production manager's job is to direct and coordinate ways of improving existing production facilities, to expand and modify these facili
ties as needed, to obtain optimum etficiency and economy of
operations, and maximize prolits.
This curriculum prepares graduates for jobs in production
planning and control, quality control, methods analysis, materials management, and related areas. Listed below are the
specialized courses for this option
semester Hours
lnduskial Engineering409..................................................3
Management Electives (300 or 400 level)..............,,................6

6
3
15

..6

;
TOTAL FOR CURRICULUI\.4 .,..................... . .. ............. ,,,.,,126
*Students with an ACT composite score of 25 orgreater may
substitute a 300 or,100 level CAB Elective in lieu ol l'/anage'
ment'105.
"Nine (9) hours of natural sciences are required in the
curriculum. Six (6) oI the hours must be selected from a twoquarter sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical
and biological sciences. Courses selected must be Irom the
sical Sciences - Chemistry '130, 131; Geology
following:
ysrcs
,206, 207. Bioloqical Sciences
111, 112,
Biological Sciences '106, 107,
""Ihe humanities elective must be selected irom one o{ the
followingr History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Religious Studies, and English 303.

lvlanagement 475, 476......................,.......................................6

OuantitativeAna|ysis430,431.................................................6
21

Marketing Curriculum
ln the past several decades, marketing has become the
focal point of many business operations.
The marketing curriculum is designed to help prepare individuals for a wide range o, possible positions in this exciting
field. These positions include retailing, advertising, sales and
sales management, wholesaling, product development, public
relations, and marketing research.
This curriculum should provide the student with a body of
knowledge pertaining to marketing principles, decision-making, and practices. lt should also provide the student with the
opportunity lor flexibility in career choices.
The courses to be taken in this curriculum include:
Semester Hours
Freshman Year
..3
Economics 100 or 200 or Nranagement '105'.
English'10'1. 102...........................
Free Non-CAB E|ective..................... ... .........
Hrstory Elective ('100 or 200 level)................ .
l\rathematrcs 1 10, 125, ot 111,222................
Natural Science E|ectrve" ......................... .
Psychology '102 or Sociology 20'1

3
6

CAB Elective (300 or 400 level)..........

Production/Operations Manag€ment Option

TOTAL...............................

3
6

Junior Year
Art 3 or HPE 33'1 orMusic330orSpeech378,,,
Busrness Communtcation 305 ................................

I

English 423 or Philosophy 201 or 251
Finance 4'14 . ... .... .... .
Speech 200...... .... ...

6

Graduate Programs
Master of Business Administlation
The Master of Business Administration

(N.4BA) degree is
offered by the College of Administration and Business Em-

ployment and doctoral-level studies opportunities are excellent for N,lBA graduates. Students may enter the program lrom

baccalaureate programs either in business or non-business
fields. For admissions, curriculum, and other information, consult the Graduate Schoolsection of the Bulletin.

,,6

,'3
,.3
,,6

Master ol Prolessional Accountancy

..3

the College ol Administration and Business. For admissions,

a

curriculum, and other information see the earlier listing under
the Prolessional Accounting Program and consult the Graduate School section of the Bulletin.

The l\Iaster ol ProfessionalAccountancy(MPA) is otfered by

Ouantitative Analysis'101 .........

47

Docloral Program
The Doctor of Business Administration (DBA) degree

requirements of the program are given in the Graduate School
section of the Bulletin.

is

offered by the College of Administration and Business. The
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College of Arts and Sciences
education and are an important contribution to a univelsity
q.aduate s matuflly and broao educat'ona'perspective. Fur
iher into.mat,on is available from each sludent's adviser and
lrom the campus Tech Rome and Tech l"rexico offices,

Orlicers ol lnstruction
John C. Trisler, Dean
Edward C. Jacobs, Associate Dean
Gene A. Crowder, Head, Department of Chemistry
Joseph W. Strother, Director, Schooi of Art
and Architecture
Dennis Badford, Head, Department of Architecture
Patrick P. Ga(ett, Head, Department oi Eng ish
Tom J. Lewis, Head, Department of Foreign Languages
Stephen A. Webre, Head, Department of History
Wiley W. Hilburn, Jr., Head, DePartment of Journalism
Richard Greechie, Director, Schoolof Science
Head, Department of Ny'athematics and Statistics
Richard L. Gibbs, Head, Department of Physics
Dale Sistrunk, Head, Department ol Professional Aviation
Bobert K. Toburen, Head, Department of SocialSciences
Guy D. Leake, Jr., Head, Department of Speech
Kathryn D. Robinson, Director, School ol Performing Arts

Awards
Alpha Rho Chi Award
This medal, which is an awald from a national honor society,
is presented each year to a graduating senior for his/her service to the Department of Architecture, general ability' and
potential contribution to the profession.

American lnstitute of Architects Gold Medal
Awarded annually to a graduating senior, the AIA Nredal
recognizes outstanding scholarship and academic ability.

Tau Sigma Delta Medal
Given annually 1or excellence in design on the basis oI a
juried submission of a completed student design project, this
medal is presented by the Louisiana Tech Chapter of the Tau

Purpose
The purposes ol the College of Arts and Sciences may be
stated as tollows: (1) to provide traditional and general educa
tion lor those who desire this; (2) to ofrer the core courses
common to many curricula of the college, such as English,
mathematics, foreign languages, and social sciences; (3) to
provide pre-professional training for those students who rn
tend to study dentistry, law, medicine, or pharmacy; (4) to
assist in the preparation of prospective teachers who desire to
major in and teach such subjects as art, English, foreign
languages, mathematics, music, natural science, social sc1
ence, and speech; (5) to provide specialized training lor voca
tions in such fields as aviation, chemistry, physics, graphic
design, journalism, music, and social welfare; and (6) to provide graduate training leading toward various graduate

Sigma Delta Honor Society.

Architecture Faculty Awards
The faculty of the Department of Architecture annually recognizes outstanding achievement in scholarship and in design
aieach year level of lhe program through a series of awards

which identify student excellence in academic or design
achievement.

Outstanding Aviation Student Award
Alpha Eta Rho presents an outstanding student award to a
senior who has excelled in academics, fiight training, and
leadership. The recipient must be an aviation maior, but does
not have to be a member ot the fraternity

ln general, students in the College of Arts and Sciences
become acquainted with the main fields ol intellectual interest
and acquire, through their major study, a thorough knowledge

Outstanding Flight lnstructor Award
Alpha Eta Rho presents an outstanding flight instructor
award to a student instructor who has demonstrated the highest degree of professionalism in his/her flight instructor duties,

ol some special field. Thus, a student may obtain a liberal
education, whlch will serve as preparation lor a business or
professional career as well as for richer and better living.

Prolessional Aviation Facully Award

Gamie W. Mccinly Chair ol History

The professional aviation faculty presents this award to a
student in recognition of outstanding service rendered to the
department and the university,

The Garnie W. t\.4cGinty Chair oJ History, endowed in 1977 by
Dr. G. W. N,4cGinty, former head of the Department of History at

Louisiana Tech University, is occupied by a member of the
department who is chosen by his colleagues on the basis of
achievement in research, publication, and teaching The N4cGinty Trust Fund also enables the department to publish

Speech Pathology and Audiology Awards
Each year the speech pathology and audiology faculty

presentshonor awards to outstanding speech pathology and
audiology students who have excelled in academic achievement andTor clinical practicum. These awards are presented
annually during the National Student Speech-Language-Hear
ing Association Spring Awards Banquet.

outstanding works in the tield of history.

Academic Ouarter Abroad
The College of Arts and Sciences recommends and encourages all majors in Arts and Sciences to seek participation one
of the University's travel study programs, Tech Rome and/or
Tech Mexico. Students may take required or elective courses
in their curriculum at Tech Rome, earning up to 13 semestel
hours credit. Courses are taught in English by regular Tech
faculty and selected guest professors from other American
universities. Class participation is supplernented by extensive
lield work at museums, historical sites, and other locations in
Rome and throughout ltaly. Tech Nrexico oflers study of Span'
ish with other academic areas and tours through Mexico
These programs enhance immeasurably a student's cultural

L, M. Sciro Award lor Theatre or Stage

Management
The theatre faculty annually recognizes outstanding

achievement by a student who has excelled in either theatre or
stage management. The recipient must be a theatre major or
minor ol at least iunior standing. The award was established by
the lriends o{ Mrs. Lula l\,!ae Sciro, an honorary member of the
Tech Theatre Players, who was a devoted supporter of Tech
and its theatre program.
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Arthur W. Stone Playwriting Award
This award was established in 1980 to honor the retired

CODOFIL Scholarships

Director of Theatre whose 28 years of service to the Theatre at
Tech provided the cornerstone of Tech's theatre program.

Students should consult the Department of Foreign Languages in regard to scholarships lor study in French-speaking
countries.

Vera Alice Paul Award

McGinty Undergraduate History Scholarships

This award is named in honor l,4iss Vera Alice Paul, who was
the first faculty member at Louisiana Tech to devote her schedule to the teaching of speech and to directing plays. The award
is presented to individuals who uphold the highest standards
of prolessionalism in the theatre arts and who have attained
the highest levels of achievement in this field.

ln honor of Dr. Garnie W. [,4ccinty, former head of the
Department of History at Louisiana Tech University, scholar'
ships are awarded by the department to outstanding undergraduate history majors on a competitive basis. To be eligible
for consideration, an incoming freshman must have an ACT
score o126. A student already admitted to the university must
have a GPA of 3.5 or above.

Tech Tony Awardg

Journalism Department Scholarships
The Department of Journalism has a limited number o,

The Department of Speech and the Tech Theatre Players
present the Tech Tony Awards for outstanding acting, di,
recting, technical theatre, and set design at an annual ban-

scholarships for incoming freshmen, awarded on the basis ol
need, academic ability, and demonstrated interest in the jour
nalistic rield. A limited number ol scholarships are also provided to upperclassmen - as linances permit - on the basis of
need, dedication to departmental endeavors, and academic
excellence; the amount varies according to individual
circumstances.

quet. Becipients are selected by the theatre laculty and members of the Tech Theatre Players.

Scholarships
The College ofArtsand Sciences offers the following schol
arships. For additional information, please contact the Office ol
the Associate Dean.

Shreveport Journal Scholarship
The Shreveport Journal Scholarship is awarded annually by
the Department of Journalism to the editor/editors of The Tech
Talk. The award was established by the Shreveport Journal in
recognition of the Journalism Department's contribution to the
Louisiana media.

Arts and Sciences Alumni Scholarships
Each year the college awards scholarships to deserving and
needy students majoring in any of its curricula.

American lnstitute ol Architects Scholarships
The department of Architecture participates in the

Music Depanment Scholarship

AIA

scholarship program and generally offers between three and
five of its students an opportunity to apply for AIA Scholarships
and Grants. These scholarships are awarded on the basis of
need and academic ability, and their amount varies accordiog
to each applicant's particular circumstances.

The instrumental, choir, and piano divisions oller scholarships to students without regard to their major. Recipients
participate either in band and choir or are involved in piano
accompanying.

James E. Smith Band Scholarship

F. Jay Taylor Architecture Scholarship

Mr. James A. Smith, former band director at Louisiana Tech

This scholarship is awarded annually on the hrasis ol both
need and ability to a student or students in the program.

and composer qf the ot,icial light song Tech Fighl.'established thrs scholarship in memory of his son. The applicant

Art Facully Scholarships

must be a Tech band member of junior status. The recipient
recerves $200 per quarter in his/her senior year

Faculty members in the Department of Art have established
a scholarship fund to assist deserving freshmen art students.

H. E, Rulf Physica Scholarship
Each year the Department o, Physics awards lour scholar'
ships of $1200 each to freshmen physics majors. The scholarships are made possible through gifts lrom alumni and friends
in honor of Dr. H. E. Ruff, lormer head of the department.

F. Elizabeth Bothea Scholarship
Established in memoryof

l\.4s.

Elizabeth Bethea, formerhead

of the Department of Art, this scholarship is awarded to a
student in art education.

James Edward Skinner Scholarship
The family of James E. Skinner and the Alpha Eta

Loyd Ray Click Memorial Scholarship

Rho

fraternity have established a memorial scholarship in his name.
The recipient must have been a professional aviation student
for at least one year, must have a minimum grade point average
of 2.5, and must demonstrate financial need.

The Shreveport Chapter of the Construction Specilications
lnstitute awards an annual $500 scholarship to a sophomore,
junior, or senior student majoring in Architecture, lnterior Design. Landscaping, Civil, Mechanical or Electrical Engineering,
or Construclion Engineering Technology. The award is based
upon academic excellence, financial need, and character. The
Selection Board is composed of an Architectural Department
taculty member, an Engineering College faculty member, and
a member ol the Shreveport CSI Chapter.

Speech Scholarships
The Department ot Speech has a limited number ot scholarships for theatre, speech communication, debate and/or individual contest speaking, and speech language pathology
majors.

Mary Alice Posey Garrett English Scholarship

Helen Thompson Drama Scholar3hip

The Department of English ofters scholarships to English
majors who have demonstrated outstanding academic ability.
The scholarship is available to those applicants who major in
English and desire to teach English.

The Helen Thompson Drama Scholarship is a\ryarded annual-

ly by the Department o, Speech to an outstanding theatre
major who has excelled in the lheatre arts. The award was
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established by the family and lriends o, Helen Thompson, a
talented actress and musrcian, who did much to promote
theatre in North Louisiana. This award is a minimum 01$500 for
the academic year.

Alpha Psi Omega
This international honor society encourages the production
and appreciation of the art of theatre. lvembership is available

to individuals who demonstrate excellence in production or
scholarly activity in theatre arts. Activities provide a variety of

Meritt Pertorming Arts Scholarship

programs that foster excellence and promote communication
among the organization's membership, theatre faculty, and
participants in the Tech theatre.

Student must be ol sophomore standing or higher and must
carry a GPA ol at least 2.75. l\4ust be active in the pertorming
arts. Selection is by application and intervie\ry. Approximately
$1800 per year.

American lnstilute ol Architects (Student Chapter)
The Student Chapter ol AIA is a prolessional voluntary organization whose purpose is to enhance educational opportunities through close liaison and involvement with the architectural prolession in the state.

Pertorming Arts Dorm Scholarship
Full or partial dorm scholarships are available to all Perform"
ing Arts majors. Student must maintain a 2.5 GPA. Selection is

by application to the Director ol School of Performing Arts.

American lnstitute ot lnterior Oesigners (Student
Chapter)

Award ranges from $500 to $1125 per year,

The Student Chapter of ASID is a professional voluntary
organization whose purpose is to enhance educational opportunities through close liaison and involvement with the interior
design profession on a state and national level.

Laverne E. lrvine Scholarship
Student must be a PerJorming Arts major of Junior standing
and carry a 3.0 GPA. Selection is tly application and interview.
Award is $'1000.

Art and Architecture Sludent Association

Virginia Thompson Women's Oepartment Club
Music Scholarship

The AASA is a self-assessed, self-governed organization
comprised of all art and architecture maiors. The AASA'S

Student must be a Music major carrying a 2.75 GPA. Award
is by audition and interview. Award ranges from $750 to$'1000.

purpose is to enhance educational opportunities by sponsoring workshops, invited guest speakers, and educationalfilms

Out-ol-State Tuition Waivers

Louisiana Tech Flight Team
The llight team represents the unive.sity in flight safety
competition under the direction of the National lntercollegiate
Flying Association. N.4embership is open to all students pos'
sessing a pilot certificate. The team participates in regional
and national air competitions annually.

Out-of-state tuition \,/aivers are available to all students who

participate in the band and choir programs. Students must
sign up for music credit in order to be eligible. Approximately
$400.

Mabel Anne Walke, Harper Piano Scholarship

National Student Speoch-Language-Hearing

Student must be a Pedorming Arts major cartying a 2.75

Association

GPA. Student must be active in the piano program. Selection is
by application and interview. Award is M50.

Founded in 1972, NSSLHA is the national organization for
students interested in the study of normal and disordered

communication. [,,lembership is open to any undergraduate or
graduate student interested in the field ot communicative
disorders.

Ben Laney Memorial ScholarshiP
Student must be active in the Performing Arts and carry a
2.75 GPA. Selection is by application and interview. Award is
$600.

Phi Alpha Theta
Phi Alpha Theta is an international honor society in history
The objective ol Phi Alpha Theta is to promote the study of
history by the encouragement of research, good teaching' and
the exchange of learning among its members Any student
who has a creditable grade point average and the prescribed
number of hours in history courses may become a member.

Opera Workshop Award
Outstanding students participating in the Opera Workshop
program are eligible for the Opera Workshop Award. Student
must have a 2.5 GPA. Award is by audition. Awards range from
$50 to $500,

Phi Mu Alpha

Theatre Scholarships

Phi tlru Alpha is a prolessional music fraternity for men. lts
purpose is to meet the creative and performance needs of its
members. The local chapter v{as formed in April, 1964 |t
supplies ushers to LTCA concerts, sponsors the American
l\,1usic Program, conducts clinics lor surrounding schools,

The Theatre Program has a limited number of scholarhips for
students interested in the production areas of theake. Prefer-

ence is given to theake majors, but non-majors are

en-

couraged to apply.

sponsors the Jazz Festival, and supports other musical

Organizations

performances.

Alpha Eta Rho

Pi Mu Epsilon

The LouisianaTech chapter of the pro{essional international
aviation fraternity was chartered in '1970. Membership is open
to ali students interested in aviation. The purpose ol the lraternity is to loster the study of aviation, to encourage scholarship,

Pi Mu Epsilon is a national honorary society whose purpose
is to promote interest and understanding in mathematics and

mathematics-related fields and to provide recognition of oul
standing students in mathematics. Eligible students for membership are: (1)juniors and seniors who have completed lvlath
232 and have at least a 3.0 overall grade point average; (2)

to further a high standard of aviation ethics, and to promote
aviation in the community, state, and country.
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achievement in scholarship and design and promotes excellence in these areas. N,lembership is by invitation and is depen'
dent on academic status and grade point average.

sophomores who have completed lvlath. 231 and are enrolled

in Math.232 (unless already completed) and have all A's in
college mathematics courses, and have at least a 3.5 overall
average; (3)graduate students with at least a 3.0 grade aver-

age in all mathematics courses, both graduate

and

undergraduate.

Toch Theatre Players

Pi Della Phi

Founded in 1926, Tech Theatre Players is one of the oldest
student organizations on campus. The organization has a long
and distinguished record of promoting excellence in the thea'

Pi Delta Phi is

the national French honor society. lts purpose

tre arts. L4embership is open to all Tech students who are

is to encourage the study and appreciation of the French

interested in the theatre arts and who wish to participate in the
numerous theatre productions presented each year in the
university theatre.

language, literature, and civilization. Activities bring faculty
and students together lor a variety of programs.

Pi Kappa Delta
Pi Kappa Delta is the nation's largest forensic honorary

Departments and Curricula

fraternity, recognizing academic exceilence as well as distinc-

tion in debate and public speaking.

The College ol Arts and Sciences includes the School of Art
and Architecture, the School of Pertorming Arts, the School ol
Science (Departments of Chemistry, Mathematics and Statistics, and Physics), English, Foreign Languages, History, Journalism, Professional Aviation, Social Sciences, and Speech. lt

Ny'embership may be
earned through participation in the university's speech and
debate program or other recognized speech activities.

Sigma Alpha lota

offers curricula leading to the degrees of Bachelor oI Arts,
Bachelor of Architecture, Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of

The international music fraternity for women is Sigma Alpha
lota. lt is an organization whose purposes are to loster interest
in music and to promote social contact among persons sharing

Science, Bachelor of General Studies, and Associate of General Studies. The College of Arts and Sciences also has Divisions
of Research and Graduate Studies
Students who satisfactorily complete the first year of work in
an accredited dental, law, or medical curriculum, and who have
previously finished the prescribed pre-professional cu rriculum
in dentisky, law, or medicine at LouisianaTech University, may
receive the bachelor's degree from this institution provided the
usual academic standards have been maintained.

an interest in music. Sigma Alpha lota skives to promote
competency and achievement rn musrc.

Sigma Delta Pi
Sigma Delta Pi is the national Spanish honor society. The
purpose of the society is to encourage the study and appreciation of the Spanish language, literature, and civilization. Activi

ties bring laculty and students together for a variety ol
programs.

Subiects ol lnstruction

Sigma Pi Sigma

The subjects of instruction in the College of Arts and Sci'

Sigma Pi Sigma is a society to promote the study ol physics.
It is open to both undergraduate and graduate students and
faculty. Undergraduates must be in the upper oneJhird of their
class and have at least live quarters ol physics which may be
credited towards a major in physics.

ences are graphic design, architecture, art, chemistry, English,

French, geography, German, history, interior design, photog'
raphy, journalism, mathematics, music, philosophy, physics,
political science, professional aviation, Russian, sociology,
Spanish, speech, and theatre.

Sigma Tau Delta

Requirements lor Graduation

Sigma Tau Delta is the national English honor society. lts
purpose is to recognize and reward excellence of achievement
in linguistics or literature of the English language, to encourage
the development of skills in creative or critical writing, and to

ences must have completed an approved curriculum and must

toster fellowship between students and faculty

earned. For those curricula specifying such, the minor subject

of

Candidates lor graduation in the College of Arts and Sci'
have an average grade of 'C' or better on all course credits

like

must be chosen with the approval of the student's adviser

interests.

before the first quarter of thelunloryear. Twenty one semester
hours of credit are required for a minor.

Society of Physics Students
The Society ol Physics Students is open to all students

Physical education requirements are to be met through
physical education activity courses, or through equivalent participation in the United States Air Beserve Otficers Training
Corps program, or through military service. Not more than four
semester hours of physical education activity courses will be
counled toward degree requirements.

interested in Physics.

Speech and Debate Club
The Louisiana lech Speech and Debate

Club is open to any

Tech student who is interested in improving his/her speaking
skills by participating in competitive speech tournaments. The
purpose of the organization is to promote excellence in speech
skills, including debate, discussion, public address, oral inter"
pretation of Iiterature, and other competitive speaking events.
Members of the club are expected to participate in various
tournaments held throughout the United States on sponsoring
university campuses.

Graduate Programs
Graduate degrees offered by the College of Arts and Sciences are as follows:
N,laster of Arts: English, History, Bomance Languages,
Speech; l\raster of Fine Arts; Studio Art, Graphics, lnterior
Design, Photography; Master of Science, Chemistry, l\rathematics, and Physics.
For admissions, curricula, and other informat on, consult the
Louisiana Tech University Graduate School section of this
catalog.

Tau SiEma Delta
Tau Sigma Delta is a national honor society for architecture
and its related disciplines. The society recognizes outstanding
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to (2) encourage and foster the development ol artistic mas-

Degree in General Studies

tery. We feel that these objectives, implemented by a perceptive and knowledgeable faculty, provide our students with the
attitudes and skills needed to prepare themselves as maturing

General Studies is a degree program for undergraduate

students interested in a broad liberal arts education. The
program offers both Associate and Bachelor of General Studies degrees. Students may apply fo. acceptance into the
program in the Ottice of the Dean of Arts and Sciences (main
campus) or in the Office of the Director, Barksdale Program
(Barksdale campus).
The Associate ol General studies degree is designed for
students with limited time opportunities. The curriculum requires English 101 and '102, six semester hoursi six semester
hours of mathematics including '1 10 or '1 I 1 or higher; computer
literacy, three semester hours; natural science, three semester
hours; humanities, six semester hours; social sciences, three
semester hours; a concentralion of '15 semester hours in a
subject approved by the Dean of the College oJ Arts and
Sciences or the Director ol the Barksdale Program; and 2'1
semester hours of approved electives, for a total of 63 semester hours. A 2.5 GPA is required in the area of concentration,
with an overall GPA of 2.0.
The Bachelor of General Studies degree requires a total of
126 semester hours. Brochures providing basic information are
available in the Olfice of the Dean of Arts and Sciences (main
campus)orthe Office of the Directorof the Barksdale Program
(Barksdaie campus). Development of a Plan of Study is derived
from evaluation olthetranscript as wellas the specilic needsof
the student. Students interested in arranging an evaluation
should call or visit the office of either the Dean of Arts and
Sciences or the Director ol the Barksdale Program.

artists and professionals.

Prcrequisites
All courses must be taken in sequence as outlined in the
lMajor Curriculum Requirements for each area. All courses in

any sequence have the prerequisite of corresponding lower
level courses. 100 level courses are prerequisites for 200 level

courses, 200 level coures are prerequisites for 300 level
courses and 300 courses are prerequisites for 400 level
courses. Any exception must be approved by the Director.

Senior Exhibit
A senior exhibit is required ol all art majors and will be a
graded component ol their final major studio course. A passing
grade in this course is contingent upon a 'C' or better grade for
the exhibit. The area Head assigns this grade.
The following courses (by areas) will serve as the final major

studio/exhibit course:
Graphic Design........
lnterior Design

...........Art 417 or Art 4'15
.............Art 452 or Art 415

Photography............
2-D ...........................
3,D ,..........................

....4t1473 ot Atl474

Studioi

..........4rt 4'15
..........Art 415

Bachelor Ol Fine Ans
This program is designed to train the prolessional artist. The
curriculum combines a knowledge ol techniques and general
education. The candidate is required to complete the prescribed courses in the College of Arts and Sciences, and the

Schoo! of Art and Architecture

remainder must be taken in the field of art. Total hours required,

The School of Art and Architecture offers the following

Grahpic Design, Studio, Photography, 140; lnterior Design,

degrees:

141.

Department ot Art:
Bachelor of Fine Arts (B.F.A.) in Graphic Design, lnterior

Eachelor ot Fine Arts Curriculum
Graphic Design

Design, Photography, and Studio
Nraster of Fine Arts (M.F.A.) in Graphic Design, lnterior Design, Photography, and Studio

Students entering this field of study will pursue courses in
the core curriculum during their first two years. These include
drawing, designing, art history, rendering, and electives of the
student's choice. Thejunior and senioryears are spent specializing in the Graphic Design area. Courses include typography,
layout, production techniques, illustration, advertising campaign, photography, and independent study projects. N,1uch of
the senior year is directed toward the preparation oI a portfolio

Department o, Architecture:
Bachelor of Architecture (B.Arch. - The first accredited professional degree.)
Requirements For a Minor ln Art
A minor in art consists of a minimum of 2'1 hou.s approved by
the Director of the School of Art and Architecture.
Bachelor Ol Ans ln An Education
See College of Education.

which will provide evidence to a potential employer of the
graduate's talents and expertise in the graphics and visual
communication lield. Upon graduation the students are qualilied to perform professionally in a wide variety of graphicrelated industnes: print advertising, newspaper. magazine

Obiective

and book publishing, specialized studios, among other related

As a unit within the lramework of the College ol Arts and
Sciences and within the School ol Art and Architecture, the
purpose oI the Department is the blending of liberal studies to
serve as an underpinning for involvement !ryith and concentration in the specific professional art disciplines. The Depart'
ment's intentions are to prepare and produce students who
are equipped to function capably in their chosen area, whether
the area be the studio arts, graphic design, interior design, or
photography.
The collective purpose of Louisiana Tech University's Department o, Art is to present curricula designed to prepare the

activities.
Freshman and Sophomore Years
Art'105,'115, 116, 125, 126, 117,215,

Semester Hours

. . .........34
................
... ... ..... ..... ... ..... .6
...................12
English 101,1O2,2O1,2O2
Mathematics 1 14 plus 3 hours Nilath e|ective..........................6
... ... ...... ... ...... ... ...... .3
Science ....................
... ... ... ... ............ ..3
History..,...................
...............................6
Art History................
216,225,308,309,315.............................

Rendering

..

.

.

..

.

.

..

students (and which allows the students to prepare themselves)Ior a visual arts oriented career.
Our overall department purposes are to provide the student
with ('1) a series of guided experiences in his/her artistic heritage, and in materials and their historical/contemporary uses,
leading towards the development of a personal aesthetic, and

Junior and Senior Years
Ar1..................................
(Determined by area curriculum sheet and area head.)

Arl History................
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.

Semester Hours

Computer Elective

,1

E1ectives...............

6
6

Art 105, 115, 116, 125, 126, 170,117,173,

3

Englrsh 101, 1O2. 2!1. 2O2
Mathematics 1'14 plus 3 hours t\,4ath elective

Science................
Social Science.....
Speech 377..........

Freshman and Sophomore Years
215, 216, 270, 120,
Computer Elective...

I

370..

Art History..

70

Science

140

TOTAL SEI\,4ESTEB HOUBS

27 1.

..

lnterior Design
Junior and Senior Years
Art..................................
(Determined by area curriculum sheet and alea head.)

ln keeping with Art department obiectives, the lnterior De'
sign curuculum is designed to prepare aspiring students to
take their place as leaders in the design community. lt
prepares students to accept responsibilty tor addressing is
sues and solving complex problems of current and future
interior environments. The curriculum is designed to enable
students to develop creative imaginations, technical knowledge, graphic communication skills, social and business in'
sight and individual integrity. The curriculum is built on a strong
foundation of art and architecture. lt is further reinforced by
courses in arts and sciences, business and administration and
life and applied sciences.
ln addition to preparing students lor becoming high quality
entry level interior designers upon graduation, the curriculum
academically prepares them lor the National Councilfor lnterior
Design Qualification exam en route to becoming {ully qualified
interior designers. The lnterior Design program is accredited
by the the Foundation for lnterior Design Education Fesearch

Arl Eleclives..
Art Hislory..............
Science........
Socral Science and Humanitres...
Speech 377...........
72

TOTAL SEIVIESTER HOURS

Studio
The recently expanded studio program provides areas of
concentration in the following: drawing, painting, ceramics,
sculpture, and printmaking.
The iunior. senior and graduate programs consist of a flexible curriculum which is primarily structured around studio
assignments and individual criticism coupled with group lectures and seminars.
Semester Hours
Freshman and Sophomore Years
Art 105, 1'15, 116, 117, 125, 126,120,121,
215,216,225 22A,240, 33'1 , 390..,.....................................43
...................12
English 101, 1O2,201,202
N,4athematics 1 14 plus 3 hours Math elective..........................6
....... ... .. .... ... .... ...... ..3
Science ....................

(FTDEB).

Field trips are an important part of the lnterior Design course

structure and students are required to participate in these
trips. The expense of these trips is in addition to the tuition.
Semester Hours
Freshman and Sophomore Years
Architecture 130, 132, 210, 220 ........... ... .................... .. 10
Art'105, 115, 116, 117, 125, 126,
215, 216,250, 366, 367 ............................... . ...............31
... ... . ... . ... .... .. ... .. .......6
Bendering ...............
. .
. . . .
.
. .
. .
. .
. .
Computer Elective..
...................12
English 101,102,201,202
Mathematics 114 plus 3 hours lvlath e|ective..........................6
Science Electives...
j
. .

. .

. .

.

. .

. . .

.

.

Science.........
History................

Social

'1

.

140

Art

. .

...............................3
...............................6

69

Junior and Senior Years
Art 350, 352, 353, 354, 355, 356, 357, 457,

Semester Hours

458, 451, 452, 456...

Art Electrves....

.,6

Art History Elective.
Apparel & Textiles..
Socral Scrence and Humanitres .........
Science Electrves....
Speech 377....

,.3
..3

TOTAL SET/ESTER HOURS

12

73

.,6
..3

TOTAL SETVTESTER HOURS ................................................ 140
ALL STUDIO COURSES REOUIRE THREE CLOCK HOURS
FOR EACH ONE CREDIT HOUR,
1. Students must achieve a 2.0 average in the following art
'core' curriculum courses, prior to beginning their professional
courses: Art 1 15. 116,117 , 12D,125,126,215, 216, 225. Obtain
an area curriculum sheet for proper sequencing o{ these

141

Photography
ln the photography program at Tech, majors are considered
art students first and as such are involved in a common curricu-

courses.

2. Once the student has completed the above 'core', no
grade of 'D' in the prolessional area courses or art history will
apply towards the BFA degree.

lum with other art students. The emphasis is on the use of
photograhic materials as a means of self-expression and discovery. Basic and advanced technical knowledge is taught,
however the primary thrust is on the photographic image as
one o, the moving forces in the twentieth century.
Through lectures, demonstrations, practical lab work, and
problem solving, the student develops into a well-rounded
artist and crattsman. The equipment and facilities provided by
the Department allow the student an opportunity to master the
various tools and techniques of photography.

Archilecture Curiculum
The five-year curriculum in architecture oflered by the Department is a professional deg ree program, and is consequen!
ly comprehensive, rigorous and demanding. lt is designed to
provide students with a balanced set ol educational experiences through \ryhich the inter-related influences of history,
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Prerequisites lor admission to the fifth year of the program
are a curriculum grade point average of at least 2.75, comple-

theory, context, pragma, technology, and practice on the lorm
of the built environment are investigated and, ultimately,
understood.
The program leads to the award ol the degree of Bachelor of
Architecture on completion oI its curricular requirements and
this degree is accredited by the National Architecture Accrediting Board. As such the program prepares the student lor
prolessional internship and, after completion oI the required
internship period, the Architects Registration Examination.
Each student majoring in architecture is to complete the
curriculum which tollows. Students transferrang into the program from another accredited institution are required to earn a
minimum ol 31 credit hours lrom Louisiana Tech to be eligible
for the award of the Bachelor of Architecture degree, and
additional coursework beyond the 173 hours stipulated in the
curriculum may be required in order to meet equivalency
requirements.

tion of all coursework required in the first four years of the
curriculum, and approval by the Department Head ol a formal
application foradmission to the Iifth yearof study. This application is to be submitted to the Department Head by the end of
the fourth week of the Spring quarter of each academic year.
Fifth Year-Professional Concentration
Architecture 460(3), 470, 472, 480, 481,

liqo

1

TOTAL SEMESTER HOUBS

176

Chemistry Curriculum (8. S.)
The B. S. Chemistry Curriculum otfers a broad background in
chemistry and results in a degree which is approved by the
American Chemical Society. Students entering this program
generally plan to pursue a career as an industrial chemist or
attend graduate school with a specialty in one of the major
areas of chemistry (analytical, inorganic, organic, or physical).
Freshman Year
Semester Hours
Chemistry 100, '101, '102, 103, 104...........................................8
English'101,102............................................,,,.,,...,,..,,............6
N/athematics111,112,230......................................................9
........,.........,...,,...,...6
Social Science*........
............................................3
Zoology 1'11

'16, 125,......................................................................9

Biological Science Elective ......................................................3
Eng|ish101,102.......................................................................6
l\,lathematics 1 12, '1 13 ..............................................................6
History '10'1, 102................... .. .............................................6
36

Prerequisites for promotion to the Professional Program are
the completion of all coursework required in the preparatory
yearand approvalby the Department Head of a lormalapplication for admission into the professional program.
Sophomore YearProfessional Program
Architecture 200(3), 210, 211, 22O, 222
230, 231...................
.........................18
Architecture 221 or N,lanulacturing
3
Construction Technology 201,,...,,..
Engineering Mechanics e6i;, 202..................................
6
N,4athematics 220 ,.. ,,, . ,,, ..,
Physics 209, 21 0....... ...... .

18

...6

Department of Chemistry

Architecture 132 or Drafting & Design
Technology 104 ......
............................2
Architecture 130, 131 ...............................................................4
1'15,

..

;

Bachelor of Architecture
FreshmanYear-PreparatoryProgram SemesterHours

Art

4q1

Electives (300 or 400 level Architecture courses)
Electives (300 or 400 level courses)

.,c
Sophomore Year
Arts**........................
Chemistry 205, 250, 2S't, ZSZ, ZSS, ZSi
Computer Science E1ective...................
Mathemalics 231, 232...........................
Physrcs 201. 202. 261, 262....................

..3
..3

,,b
..8

3

6
Junior Year

Arts & Sciences 435 . ..... ...... ..
Chemistry 28'1, 381................
Chemistry 311 , 312, 313, 3'14
English 202, 303....................
l\rathematics 330, 350...........
Electives*.*............................

36

Prerequisites lor entrance into the third and subsequent
yearsofthe program are acurriculum grade point average olat
least 2,50, and completion oI all '100/200 level coursework.
JuniorYear-ProfessionalConcentration SemesterHours
Architecture 232, 300(3), 310, 320, 321 , 330, 331 .................18
Architecture311orAnthropo1o9y308.....................................3
Civil Technology 372,471, 473 ..................... ..... ... . .... ... ...........9
Electrical EngineerinS 386 . . . . . .......................................3
l\rechanical Engineerang 326 ., ...,. .... ...... .. .. .... ... ...... .... ... . ..... .....3

Senior Year
Arts and Sciences 435........
Chemistry 466, 481 .... .. ... .....
Chemistry 409 or 420 or 424
History (200 level),...,,.,........
Social Science'....................

36

Prerequisites for entrance into the lourth year ol the professional program are a curriculum grade point average of at least
2.65 and completion of all 300level coursework.
SeniorYear-ProfessionalConcentration SemesterHours
Architecture 401(3), 410, 420, 421, 430, 431, 47 1 .................17
Architecture 402, 403, 404 (by special examination)..............3
Architecture 411 or Geography 3'14 ........................................3
Humanities Electives (Literature & Speech
.,6
Communication).....
Social Science E1ective...............................
Elective (300 or 400 level courses) .............

Speech 377..........................
Electives...............................

..1

,.6

I

6
6
6

2
7
3
3
1

32
...........................129
geography, anthropology, political science, psychology, or sociology (minimum of two disciplines)
"Art 364, Music 330, or Speech 378.
*'*Becommended electives: Chemisky 490, N4ath 308, 313,

HOURS........
.Economics,

roTAL

;
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Mathematics 230, 23'1 ,
Psychology 102,300...
Social Science.............
Zoology 202 .................

Chemistry Curriculum (8. A.)
The B. A. Chemistry Curriculum is designed lor pre-dental
and pre-medical students and includes allthe requirements lor
making application to dentalor medical school. The curriculum

also otfers the student an excellent opportunity for finding
employment in chemisky, biochemistry, or a related area as an
alternative to medicalor dental school. Students not pursuing
a health related caree. but desiring a major in chemistry may
substitute science courses in another area for zoology.
Semester Hours
Freshman Year
Chemistry 100,'10'1, 102, 103, 104...........................................8
English 101, 102 ........................................,,.............................6
Mathematics 1 1 1, 112 .....................,,,......................................6
Social

Science'.......

..... .... .... .......

Zoology 111, 112, 1'15, 116...........................................

..

Junior Year
Bacteriology 210, 406............
Chemistry 351, 352, 353, 354
English 201 ot N2.................
Physics 209, 210, 261, 262....

Sociology 201
29

...3
..,.......8

.... ...

IOTAL SEIVESTEB HOUHS,,,.,,,,.,,..,..
.Geography, History, Political Scien"", ot So"iofogy

31

Sophomore Year
Chemistry 205, 250, 251, 252, 253, 254
Computer Science Elective........ ... ......
English 202..............
l\rathematrcs 230 231 .. .............. .....
Social Science'.,......
zoology 202.............

The Pre-Pharmacy Curriculum is a two year course of study
designed to prepare students entering a prolessional pharma
cy program.

2

3
3

Semester Hours
Year
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104..............................,,...........8
.................,,............3
Economics 215 ........
Eng|ish101,102.......................................................................6
Health and Physical Education.........,,..,..... .............................2
Mathematics 111 , 112, 23O ot 220 ....... ... . ... ............... .... ... .... ...9
Zoology 111,'112...........................

6
6

Freshman

4

u
..

3
.

Electives"'..........

itz

I

Sophomore Year
Accounting 201........
Chemistry 250, 251, 252,253,254
Physics 209, 210, 261, 262............
Sociology 410 ..........
Electives*.................

3
7

Senior Year
Chemistry 281, 31 1 , 312, 3'13, 314
History (200 level)...

Speech

11

B

3

Physics 201 , 202 or 209, 210 and 261, 262
Humanities Elective.

,3

37 7 ,.. ... . .... ..

..3

',8
..8
,,3
14

_
JO

11

TOTAL SEMESTER HOUBS

'15

Electives......-...........

91

Pre-Pharmacy Curriculum

Junior Year

Arts*'
Chemistry35'1,352,353,354.......
irathematics 232....

6
6
3
4

68

*A minimum of three hours credit to be selected Irom the
areas of political science, geography, psychology, or sociolo'
gy. A minimum of eight hours to be selected lrom history,
toreign languages, philosophy, and speech. A minimum ot
three hours credit to be selected from the areas ot art, music,
dance or theatre.

32
..........,,..,,............129
TOTAL HOURS.......
*Economics, geography, anthropology, political science, psychology, sociology (minimum of two disciplines).
--Art 364, N,lusic 330 or Speech 378.
.'*Pre'medical and pre-dental students should take Bacteriology 212,213 and Zoology 310. 315, 320, and 32'1. Arts &
Sciences 435 is recommended.

Department ol English
English Exemption and Credit Examination
Any high school graduate whose ACT score was a compos

Pre-Optometry Curriculum

ite 26, or above, qualifies to take the English Exemption Exami-

The Pre-Optometry Curriculum is a program designed to
satisfy the general minimum requirements for admission to

nation which will be given at the beginning of each quarter of
the academic year. The examination will consist of grammal,
punctuation, spelling, and composition. Credit for English 101
will be given to those students who pass the departmentally
administered and graded examination.

optometry school. lncluded in the application for admission to
a particular school oI optometry will be the results of the
Optometry Colleqe Admission Test (OCAT) which will be taken
during the course ol the program.
Semester Hours
Freshman Year
Chemistry 100, 101,102, 103, 104...........................................I
Eng|ish101,102............................................,..........................6
Mathematics 111, 112...............................,..,,..,.......................6
................................3
Social Science*.......
Zoology 111,112, 115, 116......................................................8

Eoquirements lor a Maior in English
Each student in the Department of English is required to
follow the curriculum for English. Not later than the end of the
sophomore year, each student must, with the approvalof the
head ol the Department, choose major and minor tields of
study and the remainder of the program of work lor the iunior
and senioryears. This program leads tothe degree of Bachelor
ot Arts.
A major in English consists ot 30 semester hours, which must
include English '101 , '102,201 ,202,332,336, 413 or 414 or 440,
416 or 417,403 or 404, and 415. Students are asked to keep
abreast of the changes in the curriculum requirements.

31

Sophomore Year

Botany

.

4

Chemistry 250, 251, 252,253,254

8

101 . 1 04

... . ... ..,, . ,,,.. ...

.

.......

56

political science, psychology, sociology, geography, econom-

Requirements For a Minor in Engligh
A minor in English consists of 21 semester hours including
English '101, 102, 2!1, 202,415, and six additional semester
hours of English. Students are asked to keep abreast of the

ics, anthropology. Moreover, in choosing electives the student

should remember the following points: first, complete a minimum of 30 hours in English; second, get the approval of his/her
minor from the head of the department; and third, meet the
minimum requirements in hours for the minor subject.

changes in the curriculum requirements.
Requiremenls lor a Maior in Technical Writing
A major in Technical Writing consists of 30 semester hours
which must include English 101 , 102, 201 or 202. 260 or 303,
363,460,462,464, and six additional hours of advanced
Technical Writing courses. Ihis program leads to the degree of
Bachlor of Arts in Technical Writing.
Requiremenls ror a Minor in Technical writing
A minor in TechnicalWriting consists of English 101 , 102, 201
or 202, 260 or 303, and nine additional hours of 300 or 400 level
Technical Writing courses.

Technical Writing Curriculum

Year

Semester Hours
Freshman
English 101, 102,201 ot 2O2 ....................................................9
History '101 , 102 or 201 ,2Q2..............................,,.....................6
N4athematics111,112..............................................................6
,..,,..........................3
Psychology 102.......
Engineering 151..................................,.....................................2
Health & Physical Education....................................................2
...............................3
Speech 110..............

English Curriculum
31

Year

Semester Hours
English
, 102,201 o( 202 .............. .....................................9
Health & Physical Education............................... ............. ......2
Freshman

Sophomore Year
Economics 2'15..,.....

'10'1

....................6
Historyl0'1,102..........................
'10, '114...........................................6

Mathematics 111, 112 or 1
Science ..-.................

Electives...................

English 260 or 303, 363

.

3o

.

English 20'1 or 202 ... .............................................................. .3
...............................6
Foreign Language
Health & Physical Education....................................................2
History 201 ot 202................................................................... .3
Quantitative Analysis 101 or approved
................................3
computer
.................... ........ .6
............... ............. .3
Speech

32

...

course
Science....................
110..............
E1ectives...............

Junior Year
Biological Sciences.
English 460, 462 ......
Foreign Language...
Physics 209, 210......
Social Science Elective........... .

.

Technical Specialization Courses

..............9

E1ectives...................

Senior Year

Technial Writing 4
Technical Writi;g 3OO or +00 tevel couises
Technrcal Specialiratron Courses.. ...........

English 332, 336 ......
English 413 or 4'14 or 440.................
English 416 or 417 ...

..6
12
12

TOTAL SEI\,IESTER HOURS

33
30

...

Department of Foreign Languages

.3

Credit/Placement Examination

,3
24

Students may earn credit for beginning and intermediate
toreign language courses (100 and 200 level) by passing credit
examinations. Students with three or more years o, high school
credit and native speakers should consult the department
head before registration.
Students who have completed credits in a foreign language
must take the placement examinatron before enrolling in an
elementary class in that language. The examination is given
each quarter. All native speakers of languages other than
English must consult the department head before enrolling in
classes in their language. Students are urged to complete the
foreign language requirement for the BEGENTS' CERTIFI
CATE OF EXCELLENCE through credit examination and
classwork.

30

TOTAL SEMESTEB HOUFS ................................. ..............130
'Student must pass a departmental computer proliciency
examination or complete 3 credits in a computer class approved by adviser and chairman.
Three quarters constitute an average academic year.
'Students choosing l,4athematics 111 must continue wrth
Mathematics '112.
Science requirement must include both physicaland biologicalsciences with at least 6 hours from a two'quarter sequence.
The student is required to take four hours of activity courses
in Health and Physical Education.

I

,'3

Electives.......

E|ectives...................

At least

3
6
6
6
3
6
4
34

Junior Year
Art 3& or l\,4usic 330 or Speech 378

Senior Year
English 403 or 404
English 4'15..........
Electives...............

3
6
6
2
3

6

E1ectives...................

Sophomore Year

Foreign Language

......

Foreign Language...
Health & Physical Education........
Nrathematics 220.....
Nrusic 330, Art 3 or Speech 378
Quantitative Analysis 10'1 ............

..3
.. . .... . ... . ... . ... .. ... . ... . ..4
.. . ... .. ... . .. .. ... . ... .. ...

.. .... ...

of the 48 elective hours must be taken in

a

minimum of two ol the lollowing social science disciplines:
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Senior Year
Art 364, Nrusic 330, or Speech 378,
E|ectives........,,,...,,...
French 450, 470.......
lvlinor, second area..
Social Sciences't'...

Foieign Language Requirements
All students are advised to complete a year's sequence of
their foreign language courses without unnecessary time interval between courses. Regulations require completion of a
language requirement in the same language.

7

3

33

MaioB and Minorg

TOTAL SEt\,4ESTER HOURS ,,.,.................. ..........................129

*Natural Sciences must include both physical (chemistry,
physics, or geology) and biological (botany or zoology) with at
least 6 hours from a two-quarter sequence. Courses with
laboratories are recommended.
.*Humanities must include at least 3 hours at the sophomore
levelor above. l\rust include at least 3 hours of history, literature
(in English or the literature of a second foreign language), and
Speech communications. Forthe fourth course one may elect a
class from the options akeady given or from English, or a
second foreign language (above the introductory level), philosophy or religious studies.
"'Socral Sclences to be chosen from economics, geography, anthropology, political science, psychology, sociology,
with a minimum oI two disciplines.
French '10'1 and 102 may be used as rresh man electives only
if the student does not qualify for French 20'l upon entering.

I/tinors in French, German and Spanish consist of 21 hours in
those languages. I/ajors in French and Spanish consist of 30
hours above the 100 level. Students pursuing these majors
should consult with the department head concerning specific
plans available lor use of electives, minors and second areas to
strengthen their major and career plans.

Study Abroad

Study opportunities abroad are oflered to students of
French and Spanish. Through the university's membership in
the CODOFIL Consortium French students may choose from a
variety of programs in Quebec, Belgium and France. Through
Louisiana Tech's accord with the Universidad Autonoma de
San Luis Potosi (Mexico) students may participate in summer
language courses with home stays and practical experiences
in special areas arranged.

Spanish Cuniculum

Mathematics 1'10,
Natural Sciences*

native language is not English ror admission to the university's
curricula, To gain admission to the ESL international students

dents are placed in inskuctional levels by means o, the TOEFL
and placement examinations. Upon successful completion of
TOEFL and ESL Level lV requirements, international students
maybe transferred to the appropriate area of Basic and Career
Studies.

11

1, 1'12....

Humanities'*......................
Social Sciences.*t.............
Education 245 or O. A. 220
Minor, second area............
Science E|ective................

,.6
,.6
..6

Junior Year
Spanish 381 ......,,..,,,
Spanish (upper div.)
Humanities"............
Social Sciences***...
Minor, second area.

Sophomore Year
Education 245 or Q. A. 220
French 30'1 , 302, 304

..6
,.6
,.6

..6
..6

..9
..3
..6
..3
..6
..3

;

..6
.,6
30

Humanities**............
Minor. Second area .
Natural Science*...........,,..,,..,,
Science E1ective.....................
Social Sciences'*'..................

or 1'!1, 112

Sophomore Year
Spanish 301, 302, 380.......
Natural Sciences*..,,,.,.,...,.

Semester Hours

French 201. 202 .............
Nrathematics 110, 114 or
Natural Sciences*..........
Electives.........................

'14

30

French Cutticulum
English l01, 102............

1

Spanish 201, 202
E1ectives,.,...........

must have the equivalent ol a 2.5 grade point average. Stu'

Freshman Year

Semester Hours

Freshman Year
English 101, 102.

English 8s a Second Languaga (ESL).
The ESL program prepares international students whose

.,3
,.6
..6
12

;

,.9
.,6
,,6

Senior Year
Minor, second area..
Spanish 450.............
Spanish (upper div.)
Art 364, Music 330, or Speech 378
Electives...................

;

20
..3
.,3
.,4
33

Junior Y€ar
French 305 ......... .......

4
6

. .

French, upper division
Humanities"...............
Social Sciences***......
Minor, second area.....

TOTAL SEN,TESTEH HOUHS ,...............................................129

..3
,,6
..6
..3

*Natural Sciences must include both physical (chemistry,
physics, or geology) and biological (botany or zoology) with at
least 6 hours from a two-quarter sequence. Courses with
laboratories are recommended.
.*Humanities must include at least 3 hours at the Sophomore

'15

levelor above. N,lustinclude at least3hours ol history, literature
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(in English or the literature of a second foreign language), and
speech communications. For the fourth course one may elect a

class from the options already given or from English, or

o

History (300 or 400 level course)
[,4inor Subject..........

2

a

second foreign language (above the introductory level), philos
ophy, or religious studies.
-"Social Sciences to be chosen trom economics. geography, anthropology, political science, psychology, sociology,
with a minimum of two disciplines.
Spanish 101 and '102 may be used as lreshmen electives
only if the student does not qualify for Spanish 201 upon
entering.
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rorAL

SEMESTER HOUBS ...................... ..

.,. . . ........129

.The twelve hours foreign language requirement must be in
the same language.
t'l\,4athematics

1

'1

1

and '1 12, each three hours cred it, may be

taken in place of Mathematics 110 and 114ot 125.
-."1',.4ust
include both physical and biological sciences with
at least six (6) hours from a two quarter sequence.

Department of History

Department of Journalism

Hequirements For a Maior
Thlrty semester hours in history constitute a major in the

Requirements lor a Maior
The 31 semester hours requrred for a major in journalism are
Journalism 101 102, Journalism 310-311, Journalism 320 and
Journalism 400, and 13 hours in advanced courses numbered

Department ot History. Every history major must have a minor,
normally twenty one hours in a related field, chosen after
consultation with the department head and, if necessary, the
head ol the department in which the student wishes to minor.
Every major will consult with his adviser during each registra-

I

in the 300 and 400 series, including a total of hours of
Journalism 350, 353 and 355. This program leads to the Degree
of Bachelor of Arts. For a minor, the journalism students must
complete 21 hours ln an additional area.

tion period and throughout the term as need arises. This
program leads to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
The Garnie W. McGinty Chair of History, endowed in 1977 by
Dr. G. W. N.4cGinty, lormer head of the History Department, is
cu(ently occupied by a member ol the department. The McGinty Trust Fund also enables the department to publish
scholarly historical works and to award scholarships to qualilied students. The depadment also sponsors the American
Foreign Policy Center.
Requirements For a Minor
History 101 , 102,2O1, and 202 plus nine hours of advanced
history taken during the iunior and senior years constitute a

Requiremenls lor a Minor

For students in other departments Journalism '101, Journal-

ism 102, Journalism 310, Journalism 320 and I hours of advanced lournalism courses, numbered in the 300 and 400
series, including any two courses in practical journalism, will
constitute a minor in journalism.
Proficiency in spellingand grammarand an ability to type are
essential to successful journalism'related work. Students
weak in those subjects are discouraged from enrolling in jour
nalism as a major or minor.

minor.

The University Newspaper

History Curriculum

Practical experience in newspaper work is afforded the
journalism students through their work as staf, members ol
The Tech Talk, the university newspaper. ln addition to their
editorial work on the newspaper staff, the journalism students
are encouraged to gain experience through page make-up,
etc.

Freshman Year
English 101, 102...........................

Semester Hours
6
6
3
6
6
3

Foreign Language...
Geography 203 or 230..................
History 101, 1 02 .. .. .. . ... .. .... .... ... .... .
Mathematics '1'10 and 114 or 125.
Health & Physical Education........

Sophomore Year
Computer Science 10'1 or Quantitative Analysis
or Education 245 or Famrly Management and
Consumer Studies 246. .. .... ..

Journalism Depadmenl Scholarships
Freshman Scholarships- a limited number
man scholarships are available.

incoming fresh-

Studenl Publication Service Scholarships - these scholarships are service-based and are awarded basically to editors o,

101

Ihe Tech Talk.
Othgr scholarships are available as tinances permil.

English 201.2O2.. .. ..
Forergn Language'.
Hrslory 20'1. 202...........................
Health & Phys,cal Education.... ...

Journalism Curriculum
Semester Hours
Freshman Year
Journa|ism101,102,310,320.....................,.........................'12

Scrence"'

Eng|ish101.102...........................

.....................6
History 201, 202........................................................................6
Math 110and'114, or'11'1 and 112...........................................6
Health & Physical Education activi1y.......................................'1

Sociology 201 and any other Sociology........ ...........

Junior Year
Economics 200 or 2'15.............. .....
History (300 or 400 level course)...............
Minor Sublect........
Political Science 201 and any other Political Science
Sc,ence...................
Speech 110

Senior Year
Art 364, i/usic 330 or Speech 378
E1ectives..................

01

Sophomore Year
Journalism 350, 353, 31 1..... . . . ......
English 201, 202 ......
Foreign Language (same language)

Natural Science.......
Speech '1 1 0.. ... . ... .. ...
Health & Physical Education activity
l\,4inor

3
8
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Students who wish to obtain a more intensive degree program with an emphasis in Statistics-Mathematics -Engineering
will not be required to declare a minor i, they earn credit lor the
tollowing courses: (1) Statistics 418, Mathematics 414 and 4401

Junior Year
Journalism 353, 355
Journalism Elective.....................
Foreign Language (continuation of same language)
Natural Scrence'...
Geography 230........
Political Science 201
Health & Phys'cal Educalion activrty....

(2) any three of the following courses: Statistics 428,448,
[,4athematics 405,407, 415,441,445; (3) six semester hours in
the College of Engineering which are approved by the student's adviser. Note: No course may count toward the required
mathematics and statistics courses in the l/athematics curriculum and also the Statistics-Mathematics-Engineering Option,

Minor .......................
Elective ...........

Rgquir€monls lor a Minor
Students in other departments who wish to minor in mathematics are required to take l\rathematics 1 '11 , 112, 230, and in
addition 12 semester hours earned in statistic courses or
mathematics courses numerically above N.4athematics 222 ex'
cluding 307.

Senior Year

Journalism 400..,,....
Journalism Elective.
Natural Science'......
Art 364, I/usic 330 or Speech 378
Economics 215........
.......................
EIectives..................
|V1inor

3
2

4
3

3

Mathematics Curriculum

I
I

Semester Hours

Freshman Year

Chemistry '100, 101, 102, 103, 104..
English 101, 102....................,.........
English 201 ot 2O2...........................
Mathematics 230, 231, 232.............
History 101 and 102 or 201 and 202
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TOTA1SEMESTER HOU8S ,,,,,,,,,,.. ,,, ,,, ,.,, , ,,, ,. ,,...,, ,. , 1 30
'Natural Science credits must include one laboratory course
and both physical and biological sciences; at least six hours
must come from a two quarter sequence. (Physical sciences
include chemistry, physics and geology; biological sciences
include botany and zoology.)

Sophomore Year

Computer Science 1 00.. ...... .... ..........,,
Engineering 102...................................
Electives from Social Sciences* .........

Department ol Mathematics and
Statistics

N,lathematics 308, 330
N4athematics or Statistics Elective**'.
Physics 201 , 202, 261,262...............,..
General Electives....

The courses in the department are designed as follows: (1)

to provide mathematics courses in the core curriculum; (2)to
serve the requirements of students pursuing a specialized
curriculum in business, education, engineering, etc.iand (3)to
provide students majoring in mathematics a thorough preparation lor graduate mathematics or employment in industry or
education. This program leads to the Degree of Bachelor of
Science.
Prior to registration in l\,lathematics 230 a student not having
had high schoolgeometry should earn credit for lvlathematics

Junior Year
Art 364, N,lusic 330 or Speech 378....
Foreign Language ...
t\y'athematics 3'18, 350 . ...... ................
l\.4athematics or Statistics Elective***
Science (Electives)'
General Electives....

'113.

Malhematics Placemsnt by Mathematics PlacemenlTest
Beginning students and transler students who have not
earned college credit for an algebra course at or above the
level of trrathematics '1'10 prior to registration are required to
take a placement test administered by the [/athematics and

Senior Year
English 303 .....

Mathematics

Statistics Department. The student's beginning mathematics
course is to be based on the placement test score. Placement
test scores will be made available to the student's adviser.
Credit will not be given lor courses bypassed. lf the student
desires credit for bypassed courses or others, provision is
made forcredit by examination. See Section 'Credit by Examination' in this bulletin.
Requirements tor a Maior
Each student majoring in mathematics will be assigned an
adviser from the members of the Mathematics and Statistics
Department stalf. This staff memberwillserve asthe student's
adviser throughout his/her college career. The student is requested to meet with his/her adviser at least once during each
quarter, at which time courses for the following quarter will be
decided upon.
Each mathematics major is required tocomplete the mathematics curriculum which follows and to complete a minor. The

... ..

....

3'11.340 . .. ..

. . ..

.........

N,lathematics or Statistics Elective (above 400)
General Electives

Science Elective**...
Social Science Electrve* ... ...................
Speech 1 '1 0 .. .... .. ... .. .

TOTAL SEt\,4ESTER HOURS ........,,......................................132
*Courses chosen from Economics, Geography, Anthropology,

Political Science, Psychology, Sociology - l\rinimum ol two
disciplines.
"*Three semester hours of science electives must be chosen
trom Botany, Zoology.
*..L4athematics Elective must be numerically above 307.

School of Performing Arts
Obi6ctive

minor requirements are listed under the depa(ment con'

The Schoolofthe Perlorming Arts has as its primary purpose
the education of students ror careers as performers, teachers

cerned. An individualized study project for one to three semester hours is recommended lor a major.
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and scholars in the perrorming arts fields of Theatre, Music,

2. Becital requirements should include the following:
Candidate for music education are required to present
a one-hall length recital. Candidates lor pertormance degrees

Dance and Film. lt also recognizes the interrelationships ot the
academic disciplines and provides instruction in the perlorming arts as a humanistic study. Further, the School endeavors
to meet its obiigations o.f service and assistance to its various
communities, both within and beyond the University environment. The School is dedicated to the advancement of performing arts culture tjoth in the academic setting and in society.

are required to present a one-half length and a full length
recital.
Permission to present each recital must be obtained
from an examining jury at least two weeks prior to the recital.

3. All applied music students are required to practice a
minimum of six clock hours per week per hour credit.
The Department of Music offers the following degrees:
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor ol Fine Arts

Degress
The School of Performing Arts offers the followrng degrees:

Music Department.
Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree in Nrusic. This curriculum is
designed for those who wish to stress the performing, pedagogical aspects of their training in any major in voice, key,
board, or symphony orchestra or band nstrument.

ln cooperation with the College ol Education, the Bachelor of
Arts degree is offered in the curriculum f..4usic Education.

Music Minor Program
The Music Minor Program is designed for those who have a
strong interest in music as a secondary subject.
The requirements are as follows:
32 semester hours - 16applied music; l6basicmusic
Basic music to include: 6 hours Theory; 6 hours Literature &
History; t hour Conductingi '1 hour Ensemblei 2 hours music
academic elective
Applied music to include 16 hours in two or more areas
ENSEMBLES

Bachelor of Arts Degree in Music. This curriculum is designed
for the student who desires a liberal arts education with an
emphasis in music.
Bachelor ol Arts Degree in Education with N.4ajor in N,4usic. See
College of Education.
Music L4inor. A minor in music is designed for those who have a
strong interest in music as a secondary subject.

Theatre Program.

Vocal:

Bachelor of Arts in Speech with an Emphasis in Theatre. The
of theatre courses within the
Speech Department. The degree is designed for those interested in the performance aspects of theatre training within a
liLleral arts education.
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Education with i,4ajor in Speech and
an Emphasis in Theatre. See College of Education.
l\.4aster of Arts in Speech with an Emphasis in Theatre. This
curriculum emphasizes the study of performance on practical
and theoretical levels.
Theatre lvlinor. A minor in theatre is designed lor those who
have a strong interest in theatre as a secondary subject.

Main Frame; concert Choir; Chamber Singers; Gospel Choir;
Opera Workshop.

theatre curriculum consists

lnslrumontal:
Symphonic Band; Concert Band; Ny'arching Band; Jazz
Band; lnstrurnental and Percussion Ensemble; Tech'Ruston

Civic Symphony Orchestra; String Ensembles,

Piano

Ensembles

Ensemble Requirements
Fulltime music malors will enroll in at leastone majorensem'
ble every quarter they are students in the [,4usic Department.
Vocal majors will enroll in a vocai ensemble; Wind and percussion majors will enroll in band and string majors Vr'ill enroll in
Orchestra. All other rnusic majors will select the major ensem-

Department of Music

ble of their choice. Permission for participation in more than
two ensembles or other music activity must be granted by the
student's applied teacher and Coordinator of l\,1usic.
Every music major is required to attend the weekly recital
and seminar classes. Those majoring in Music Education will
perform twice each year, whlle pertormance majors will per
form three times each year. lt is recommended that piano

The primary purpose of the Department of Music within the
School of Performing Arts is to provide its studentS with a well

rounded education, thus preparing them ior a professional
and/or teaching career in one of the many branches of music.

The department strives to combine the high standards of
performance characteristic of the conservatory, the scholarly
approach to music of the academically oriented universlty, the

majors enroll in l\,4usic 464,465 and 467, and voice majors enroll
in [,4usic 466 and 476.

proliciency in pedagogical skills and educational research
associated with the leading teacher-training institutions, as
well as rendering service to the university, local and State
communities. The specific departmental objectives (as set
torth in the Louisiana Tech University l\,4usic Handbook and

Music Curriculum (B.F.A.)
This curriculum is designed for those \rho wish to stress the
performing and pedagogicai aspects of their training in any
major-in voice, keyboard, or in some instrument ol the sym
phony orchestra or band. All majors are required to take a
minimum of two quarters of a foreign language. Other academic electives are approved according to individualneeds. Each
student must confer once each quarter with his/her adviser to
check on academic status and to plan future work, See departmental handbook for upper division requirements in applied

curriculum guides) are designed to meet certification requirements as established by the Louisiana State Department of
Education, the Louisiana Board ol Begents, and the accreditation requirements of the National Association of Schools ol

i/usic.
Transfer students are given validation requirements in theo'
ry and in their applied areas.

Students desiring to malor in music will elect one instrument
or area as a malor lrom the following: piano, voice, violin, viola,

music.
Freshman Year
Semester Hours
Education 205..........
. .
. . . . . .
. . . .
. .
.1
En91ish101,102.......................................................................6
.Health & Physical Education 100 ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

violoncello, string bass, guitar, flute, oboe, bassoon, clarinet,
harpsichord, organ, saxophone, trumpet, horn, trombone, euphonium, tuba, percussion, or vocal or instrumental music
education.

. .

. .

. .

. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

. .

. .

.

.

.

.

. .

. .

. .

. .

.

...............................3
110..................
lvlusic 102,'103. 104..................................................................6
...... .... ... ... ... ... ..6
N,lusic Applied Major
Nrusic Applied Minor
...... ... ... ...... ... .......3
L,lusic Ensemble......
...............................3

'1.

Entering freshmen music majors are required to audition in
the major performance medium before or during registration.
The audition may be on campus or by tape recording. These
auditions must be scheduled before registration ends. Contact
the Coordinator of Music for lurther details.

N.4ath

,.
..
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.

.

..

.

.

Music 108, 109, '110
Social Science........
Natural Science ......

Music Ensemb1e....................
.Health & Physical Education
Natural Science Elective.......

3
3

,3

Sophomore Year
Mathematics 1 25 .................

.6

Minor Subject.......................
N.4usic 201, 202, 203.............

Sophomore Year
Mathematics 125 or 114........ ....
Music 20 1, 2O2, 2O3..........
Music 204,305 or 306 ...... .. ....................
l\,4usic Applied t\,1ajor
lvlusic Applied NIinor
Music Ensemble.....
Natural Science (sequence Bio. or Phys.)
*Health & Physical Educalron ..... ...... ...
History 10'1 ...

1

3
33 or 34*

37 or 38
Speech'1 10.............

3

,'3

N,tusic

,,6
,,3

N,lusic Ensemb1e ..................

App|ied......................

Health & Physical Education
Science................................
Social Science Elective.......
Speech 1 10.............. ...........

..1

.3
.9
.6
.5
,1

,,3
,,3
,,3

..3
36
34

Junior Year
Foreign Language...
*Health & Physical E4ucation .................
Music 303 or 314.....
Music 310,......

Junior Year
Music Ensemble........,...........
English 201
Foreign Language.................
tHealth & Physical Education
Nrinor Subject.........................

6
,1

2

l/usic 317,318,319.

6

[,4usic Apphed N.4ajor

6

L,lusic Applied........................
L4usic 3'17, 318, 319 ............ ...

Music Applred Minor
Music Ensemble.....
Music Theory Elective . .......... .... ..........
Lrusrc 455 (1/2 recital) ..... ......................
Natural Science (sequence Bio. or Phys)

2

Social Science Elective.........

3
3
0

Senior Year
Speech 378..............
Elective ....................
Foreign Language ...
Minor Subject...........
Nrusic Elective..........

34 or 35.
3
3
3

Humanities Elective.....
Music or Other Elective

5

6
3

3
3

3
1

Applied..........

3

N,lusic Ensemble ......

3

Science (sequence Bio. or Physics),,
Social Science E1ective................,.....

3

l\.,lusic

3
3

Music 304. ..,. ,.,,.. ........ ..
Music Applied Major....
lvlusic Applied [,4inor....

1

I

35 or 36-

3

Senior Year
English 201 ot 202.......
Speech 378..................

3
3

6
2
3
0

N,lusic Ensemble..........
Nrusic 455 (Recital)......
Pedagogy Elective ......

31

TOTAL SEt\,4ESTER HOURS ...........,, .................... 133* or 135
.Health & Physical Education 100 (marching band) may
substitute for 2 hours of ensemble.

4
6

Social Sciences ...........

Program in Theatro - See speech Cuniculum.
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Department of Physics

TOTAL SEMESTER HOUBS .............. .. ................141 0r 143*
-Health & PE 100 (marching band) may be taken for 2 hours
credit to substitute lor 2 hours ot ensemble.

This curriculum is designed to give a broad and fundamental
knowledge ot the principles of physics, as well as an introduction to the techniques ol physics research. Althrough the
primary aim ol the basic curriculum is to prepare the student for
graduate work in physics, sutlicient specialized cour$es are
available to prepare the graduate lor jobs in industry and in
various government laboratories. The student is encouraged
to pursue advanced courses in other lields to assure a broad
scientific background.
Requirements For a Maior
Each student who majors in physics is required to follow the
physics curriculum leading to the Bachelor o'f Science degree
in physics.
For students interested in interdisciplinary fields involving
physics, it is suggested that the physics curriclum be followed

Music Cuniculum (8.A.)
Students who pursue a music maior leading to the Bachelor

of Arts degree will be required to complete the following

distribution in music: N,lusic Theory, 12 hours; HiStory of MuSic,
hours; Applied and Ensemble l\y'usic, 22 hours. For their
minor, students will take 2'1 hours in a subject, either within
I/usic or outside N,lusic, chosen with the approval of the Coordinator of N4usic and the dean. ln addition to their major and
minor, they will complete the rest of the work indicated in the
curriculum below, to make a total of '135 semester hours.
Semester Hours
Freshman Year
,,,,.,,..''.,,'',.,'.,,., 1
Education 205.........
,,,,.,,..''.'.'.,.',,,,',6
English 101, 102.....
History 10'1,'102......
'.',,',,.'','''.,,',,.,,.6

I

N,lathematics 1'10....
l\.,lusic 102, 103, 104
N.,lusic 108, 109........

'...',-,,,,,,,,'','., '', ' 3
'.''.. ''..,''..''., ''' ' 6
'.' ''' - --- -- --- -.-- -.-,.,2

Llusic Applied.........

,,.,,,.,,,,,,,

with all electives taken in the other field of interest. Some
interdisciplinary lields are listed with the appropriate elective
tield in parentheses: Astrophysics (Astronomy), Geophysics
(Geology), l\,taterials Science (Chemistry and Engineering),

''

',

''..

Biophysics (Zoology and Microbiology), t\,tathematical Physics
(Mathematics), Solid State (Chemistry and Engineering).

''.'.3
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Requirements For a Minor

102, 1 10, 1 11 , 1 12, 200,206,207 ,210,211 , 212, 300, 303, 306,
307, 310, 311, 400, 414, 4'10, 4'1'1, and 495.

Students from other departments who elect a minor in physics should complete Physics 20'1-202, and '14 semester hours
of advanced courses.

Requirementa tor a Minor
A minor in Aviation flight consists ol Professional Aviation
101. 102, 110, 1'1 1, 1'12 and 12 semester hours of advanced

Physics Curiculum
Freshman Year
Chemistry 100, 101,102, 103, 104
English'10'1, 102...........................
History 202,,............
Mathematics 230, 231, 232..........
Physics'102, 103, 104 .... .... ... . ... . ...
Speech 1 10.............

courses. A minor in Flight Engineer Theory is open to Prolessional Aviation majors and consists oI Prol, Aviation 205, 3M,
305, 408,409,440 and one three-hour elective course. lnformation regarding specific courses to constitute a minor concentration in the general areas of Airways Scjence is available in

Semester Hours
8
6

3

I

the departmental office.

3

Special Flight Fees

3

Additionallees are required for each flight course. A listing ol
these fees can be obtained by writing the Department Head.
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Sophomore Year
Arts Elective............
English 202, 303 .. .. ...... .. ... . .... ...
German 10'1, 102......................
Mathematics 330, 350 . .... .. .......
Physics 201, 202, 261 , 262, 304

Prolessional Aviation Curriculum
6
6
6

Freshman Year
Engl,sn 101,r02,and 201 ot 2O2 ...........

Semester Hours

Mathemat,cs 111& 112o. 110 & '14.
Health & Physical Educatron.. . ...... .....
Psychology 102.. .. .... ..
Prolessional Aviatron 101, 102...............
Professronal Avialion 1 '10, 1 11 , 1 12. ....

1

.lunior Year
Biological Science .............
Geography 230 ..... .. ........ ...
German 201 , 202 ..............
Mathematics 410, 4'11 .......
Physics 307, 410, 411, 422
Technical E|ective .............

Free Electrve..

Sophomore Year
Free E1ective............
Health & Physical Education.... .....
History 201, 202.......

Physics 205,206......
Professional Aviation 200, 206, 207
ProJessional Aviation 210, 21 1, 212
Protessional Aviation 300...............
Social Science Elective........ .........

Senior Year

Arts and Sciences 435 .. . ... .. ,... ... . .,. . ..
Physics 404, 405, 422,423,424,430
Social Science Electives...................
Technical Electives.

Junior Year
Art 364, Nrusic 330 or Speech 378.
English 303 or 332 or 336...............
Proiessional Aviation 303, 306, 307
Professional Aviation 310. 31 1.......
Speech 377..............
Social Science Elective ... .............
l\.4inor Field

TOTAL SEt\,4ESTER HOURS
The student may substitute French or Russian for German.
Technical electives are to be selected from courses olfered

in the College of Engineering or from the deparlments of
Chemistry, lvathematics, or Physjcs.
The student may sutrstitute English 201 lor English 202.
The biological science elective may be either a zoology or a
botany course.
The arts elective must be chosen from courses such as: Art
364 (art appreciation), or [/usic 330 (music appreciation) or
Speech 378 (theatre appreciation).
The social sciences electives must include a minimum ol two
disciplines chosen from: economics, anthropology, political
science, psychology, or sociology.

3
3

I

2
3
3

I
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Senior Year
Natural Science E1ec1,ves................... ....
N.4inor Fleld (Prof. Aviation 408,409,440,
and app.oved electrve).. ... . .. .. ... .
Prolessronal Avration 495............ .. ...
Protessroaal Aviation 400,414 .. ..... .. ....
Prolessional Avration 410,4'11 .. ..... .. ....
Free Elective......

Department of Professional Aviation
The Program
The Professional Aviation curriculum combines llight training with both aviation technical courses and non'aviation uni'
versity studies. This program leads to the Bachelor of Science.

6
2
2

6
2
3
31

TOTAL SEMESTER HOUBS ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,.,,.,,,.,.,,,.,,., 129

Requirements lor Admission

Either Nrathematics '11'1 and 112, or 1 10 and '1 14 may be
taken depending on results ol ACT and mathematics placement test.
Only lour semester hours of physical education activity
courses may count toward graduation.
Social Sciences electives must be taken from courses offered by the Department of Social Sciences.

The student must pass an appropriate physical examination
administered by a Federal Aviation Administration designated

medicaldoctor.
Roquiromonts for a Maior
A major in Prolessional Aviation consists of 44 semester
hours of aviation courses as lollows: Professional Aviation 101,

63

3

Speech 1'10

Department ol Socia! Sciences
R6quiromenls For a Maior
Thirty semester hours of prescribed courses in geography or
political science constitutes a major in those subjects in the
Department of Social Sciences. Thirty three hours ol prescribed courses in sociology constitutes a major in sociology in
the department. Every student major must have a minor, normally twenty one hours in a related field, chosen after consultation with his/her adviser. Every department maior will consult

with his/her adviser during each registration period

Sophomore Year
Art 3 , Music 330 or Speech 378......
..
E ective ....................
Erglrsh 202 ..
Fo,eign LangJage..
Hislo.y 202.........
Political Science 201, 302, plus Elective

and

Scierce'..

throughout the term as necessary.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts is conferred upon completion
oI any of the curricula: Geography, Political Science, Sociology, and Pre Law.
Requirements For a Minor
GEOGRAPHY: Any seven courses in geography constitute a

..6
,,3
.,9
,,6

Junior Year

minor.
POLITICAL SCIENCE: Any seven courses in political science
constitute a minor.

SOCIOLOGY: Any seven courses in sociology constitute a

Economics 201. 202
Foreign Language...

,,6

Phi1osophy ...............
Political Science 345, plus 2 electives
Science*...................
Sociology 201, 202 ..

..3
,,9
,,3

,'6

minor-

,'6
33

Geography Cur culum

Senior Year

Year
Semester Hours
Eng|ish101,102,2O1... ................................9
........................................6
Geography 200, 203

Computer Literacy
E|ectives...... .........
Political Science...

Freshman

History101,102.....................................................................6
l\rathematics '1 10, 114..............................................................6
Health & Physical Education or ROTC ...................................2

30
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS .........

.

Speech'110..............

.. . ... .. ... . ... . ...

.

.... . ... ....

,3
15
12

.. .

. ................. . ......129

'Science courses must include at least one biological and

..3

one physical science and must include at least six hours from a
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two'quarter sequence.

..3
,,6
,,9
,,6
..2
,,8

Pre-Law Curriculum

Sophomore Year
English 202

.

... . ... . ...

.

Foreign Language..
Geography 230, Geography Electives
History 201 , 202 .......
Health & Physical Education or ROTC
Geology 1 11 , 121, 112, 122.................

Freshman Year
Englrsh 101. 1O2... . ..
Nranagement 105.. .. .....
.
.. .
Hrstory 10', 102. ...............
l\.4athematics '110, 114 or 125 or
Stat,stics 200 or N,4ath '1 1 '1 and 1 12..
Health and Physical Education............
Electives: Economics 100, History 201,

.

.

u
Junior Year
Art 3 , Music 330 or Speech 378......
Biological Science..
Economics 2'1 5 ........
Foreign Language ...
Geography 380, Geography Electives
Political Science 201. 302....................
Sociology 201

Speecn

Sophomore Year
Economics 20'1, 202 (ot Accl201 ,202]'

t

Sociology 201
English 201, 202 ......
Foreign Language**
Health and Physical Education............
Political Science 201
Science*...................

6

I

Computer Literacy...
Sociology 205 or 460

3
3

..6
..3
..6
,,6
..2
..3
,,6
32

Junior Year
Arts 364, Music 330 or Speech 378
Business Law 355....
Political Science 325, 345..........
Enolish 260 or 303...
Sociology 202 ..........

30
130

Political Science Cuniculum
Semester Hours
English'101, 102, 201 ....................
3
Geography 230.......
9
History 101, 102, 201 .....................
6
Mathematics 110, 114 or 125 or Statistics 200
Freshman Year

,,3
,,3
29

,,6

Electives...................

TOTAL SEI.4ESTER HOURS ,,,,,,,,,

r!uorJ//...

..6

Senior Year

Geography Electives

.

Psychology 102

,,3
,,4

Semester Hours

I

Geography...............
Science*..6
Electives-*...............

3

64

3
3
6
3
3
3

..6

Senior Year
Busrness Law 356 (ot 441 ot 445)
.......
English 332. 336 or 460 ... ...

Department ol Speech

,,,.,,,,,,,,3

..

Requirements lor a Maior

,,,,,,,,',,,3
'.,.',,,,,,,3

Philosophy 305...
Polrtical Sc ence 426 ,427 ... .. ..
Socio ogy (upper division).. .....

A major in speech consists ot 33 hours which may be earned

,,,,,',,,,,6

by concentrating in Speech Communication, Theatre,

or
Preprolessional Speech Language Pathology. The student
concentrating in lnterpersonal and Organizational Communication will be expected to take the following courses: Speech
110, 211, 225, 430, 431, 432, 440, 466, plus nine additional
hours in speech. ln addition,24 hours ol specialized study in
related areas must be approved by the student s adviser. The
student concentrating in theatre will be expected to take the
following courses: Speech 110, 201,240, 401, 4O2, 404, 406,
407, 424, 4?8, plus three additional hours in speech. The
degree ol Bachelor of Arts ls awarded upon completion of
either the Speech Curriculum or Preprofessional Speech Language Pathology Curriculum.

,.,,'',,,''6
........12

Electives'*' .....
English 401, 415.422,423 or any upper division literature
,,,,,-,,,,,,3

36
TOTAL SEN,4ESTER HOUBS

,,-.,,,,,,,

,

,

.130

*Student must have at east 3 hours in both biological and

physical sciences, including

a two-quarter sequence in

a

discipline.

..Foreign language requirement must be in one language.
t.*Electives must be taken from at least three disciplines

and must include three hours of computer literacy coursework.

Requiremenls lor a Minor
A minor in speech consists of 24 hours which should include
Speech 1 10, 200, 201 , 211 , 315, 340, plus 6 additional hours.

Sociology Curriculum
Semester Hours

Freshman Year
Economics 100................
English 101, 1 02 .... . ... .. .. ..
Foreign Language...........
History...........

3
6
6
6
3

lvathematics 1'10.............
Sociology 201
Speech 1 10......................
Natural Science...............

Facilities For Speech Activitias
Courses which include instruction in the techniques of televi'
sion and motion pictures are taught in the studio facilities of
N,4adison Hall. These courses involve actual operation ol equipment by all students enrolled.
The Louisiana Tech Universlty Forensic Program is available

3

3

Sophomore Year
Art 364, t\.4usic 330 or Speech 378
English 201, 2O2 .......... ................
Foreign Language ..
Geography..............
I\,4athematics 1'14 or 125................
Natural Science"......
Sociology 205 .........
Statistics 200..........
E|ective ...................

6

to all Tech students who are interested in participating in
competitive Speech activities, including Debate. Tech debal

36

ers enter several college tournaments each year.
Louisiana Tech presents five to seven theatre productions
each year. All interested persons are welcome to participate in

3
6
6
3
3
3
3
3
3

these theatre activities.

Speech And Hearing Center Facililies
The Louisiana Tech Speech and l'learing Center located in
Robinson Hall affords diagnostic, consultative and remedial
services for Tech students and the people of North Louisiana
with speech, language, and hearing disorders. The testing and
consultative service is provided by faculty who hold the celtificate of clinical competence in Speech Language Pthology
and/or Audiology and remedial aid is given by student clinicians under supervision of clinic staff.
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Junior Year
Computer Literacy..

.........
E|ectives..................
Political Science 201, plus three additional
Polilrcal Science hours .. ... .......
.

Soclology 312 or 345, 320 and six additional
Socrology hours...
Psychology 102, 202 ........

3
6

Speech Curriculum
Semester Hours

Freshman Year

6

3
6
6
6

Art 364 or N.4usic 330 or Speech 378
Biological Sciences 106, 107 .......

12

.,6

English'10'1, 102 ...............................
Mathematics 110, 1 '14 .... ... .... .. .. .. ... .

33

Speech 110, 20'1, 340

.

... . ... .. ... . ... . ...

I

.

Senior Year

Electives..
Philosophy 201
Psychology..............
Sociology 401 and twelve additional
Sociology hours......
Political Science 327 ot 427 .............

9
3
3

30

Sophomore Year
Educalion 205.
English 201 or 202..........................
Forergn Language...

15

.3
33

..1
..

Hrstory 20'1 , 202.......
Polrt,cal Sc,ence 201
Speech 200, 211, 222, Speech Elective

TOTALSEI\,4ESTEHHOU8S................................................135
'Must include both physical sciences (chemistry, physics,
geology) and biological sciences (botany, zoology) with at
least 6 hours taken in a two-quader sequence.

,,3
,,6
,,6
,,3
12
3'1
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Junior Year
Foreign Language...

Junior Year
English Elective,,,..,
Foreign Language ..
Physical Science Elective'.,,......,.....
Sociology 201
Speech 3'15, 406, 407, 440...............
Electives or l\,linor...

History 201, 202.......
Political Science 201 ................
Speech 4'1 1 , 41 3, 41 8, 443, 444

..6

Sociology 201

6
6
3
5
3

,,9
Ji)

Jb
Senior Year
Electives or l,/inor
Science Elective .

Psychology 4'14

Senior Year
Foreign Language...
Health & Physical Education 150
Speech 31 2, 412, 465.................
Nrinor ........................

26
3
3

..

6
2

I

5
3'1

129

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ..,.............................................129
Students in speech language pathology and audiology
should be aware that the following requirements must be met
before they will be allowed to register for Speech 312: lntroduction to Clinical Procedures:
1. The student must have completed 25 hours ol supervised
observation of clinic activities, speech language and hearing
evaluations, and therapy sessions (either actual of videotaped).
2. The student must have an overall grade point average of
2.5 in the lollowing courses: Speech 2O2,210, 222, 411, 413,
418,420, and 470,
3. The student must file with the head of the department a
formal application for permission to register for Speech 312.
This application should be submitted the quarter for which the
student is registered for Speech 411 : Diagnostic Procedures.
Students should be aware that it is often necessary and
appropriate to assign them to atliliated off-campus clinical
training sites in orderfor them toearn the required clinicalclock
hours for certification. Each student will be responsible lor
transportation when assigned to one oI these sites.

Pre-Profe$ional Speoch Language Pathology
Cuniculum
Freshman Year
English 101, 102...,......
Biological Science 106, 107
Fine Arts.......................
Mathematics 110, Statistics 200
Speech 110, 202, 210,222.........

Semester Hours
6
6
6

Sophomore Year
Education 205, ,.,,..,, ..,,..,..
English 201 or 202,332...
Physics 205,..,,..,,......,,.....
Psychology 102 ...............
Special Education 300.....
Speech 30'1, 302, 470......
Zoology 225.....................
Minor................................
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College of Education
approval to offer the Specialist Degree and on November '1,
1968, authority was granted to olfer extension of oftcampus
courses. (See Graduate Education section of catalog for current programs.)

Officers ol lnstruction
Jerry W. Andrews, Dean
Robert E. Hearn, Director, A. E. Phillips Lab School
Charles L. Foxworth, Director, Graduate Studies

Carolyn F. Talton, Director, Student Teaching
Samuel V. Dauzat. Area Coordinator, Teacher Education
Thomas P. Springer, Area Coordinator, Behavioral
Sciences
Billy J. Talton, Area Coordinator, Health and Physical
Education

Obiectives
The College of Education is an integral part of Louisiana
Tech University. From its lounding in 1894, one of the purposes
of the University has been the preparation of teachers. Under-

graduate teacher education programs are developed and
maintained through the joint activities of the faculty ol the

Addreditation

Collegeof Education and the Louisiana Tech University Teacher Education Council. The purposes ol the College of Education are consonant with those ol the university; to prepare

The College of Education, one of six colleges of Louisiana
Tech University approved by the Louisiana Board ol Trustees
for State Colleges and Universities, is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools and the Louisiana
State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education. As an
individual unit. it is a member of the American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education and o, the American Association ol Business Teachers. The College of Education is accredited by the National Council for the Accreditation o,f Teacher
Education for the preparation of teache.s at the undergraduate, masters's, and specialist degree levels.

qualified practitioners, to facilitate learning, to conduct research, and to perlorm public services. These purposes rind
expression in the tollowing oblectives:
1. To assist undergraduates to become competent practitioners by providing quality programs in the human services
areas;
2. To provide a variety ol experiences which will prepare the
prospective human services professional to lunction in differ
ent cultural milieus;
3. To provide educational experiences which will develop
the individual's knowledge in both breadth and depth;
4. To provide professional consultation services, workshops,
seminars, extension courses, and contract research to teachers, administrators, schoolboards, and other community agencies interested in human development and education;
5. To maintain human services programs which, through
reading, research, and professional meetings, embody the
best ol current educational ideas and practices;
6. To implement learning through the continuous development ol facilities such as learning laboratories, and library
resources which are relevant to educational processes at all

History and Organization
Since the founding of Louisiana Tech in 1894 the education
The

of teachers has been a primary aim of the institution.

Laboratory School, A.E. Phillips School, was created by the
Legislature in '19'16. On November '12, '1925, the State Board of

Education approved teacher education curricula, and on

March 15, '1926, the State Board recognized the reorganization
of these curricula. A Department of Education was recognized
by the State Board in 1933 and in April of the lollowing year
authorization was granted for the organization of a separate
school. ln July, 1970, the School was elevated to the level of a
College of Education.
ln 1948, physical education-was transfe(ed from the School
of Arts and Sciences to the School of Education as a depart'
ment. ln 1955, the offerings in education were divided,lorming
departments of elementary and secondary education and the
Department of Special Education. ln '1965 the organization was
expanded to include a Department of Psychology and Guidance and in 1970 the Division of Research and Publications
was established. ln July, '1972, the State Board approved a
reorganization of the College which created a Division of Be'
search and Service and a Division of Curriculum and lnstruction. ln the Division of Curriculum and lnstruction three areas ol
instruction were created; teacher education which included all
elementary and secondary programs, psychology and counseling, and health and physical education which included
programs for men and women.
ln July, 1975, the instructional program in special education
was moved irom Teacher Education to the area of Counseling
and Psychology and the name of the area was changed to
Behavioral Sciences.
By action of the State Board of Education on December 17,
1957, January 3'1, 1958, April 3, 1958, April 18, 1961 , July 29,
1968, and February 19, '1974, authorization was given to grant
the l,Iaster ol Arts degree in Art Education, Elementary Education, English Education, Human Belations, Music Education,
Social Studies Education, Special Education, and Vocational
Guidance,and the Master of Science degree in Biology Education, Business Education, Chemistry Education, Mathematics

levels;

7. To research, develop, and disseminate knowledge of
human behavior helping skills, and relevant teachinglearning

processes;
8. To provide needed prescriptive services to exceptional
students, their teachers, and their parents;
L To continually evaluate the curricula, course oflerings,
research activities, and community services ol the College in

the light of new knowledge, contemporary career requirements, and opportunities for college graduatesi
10. To provide leisure time opportunities for students enrolled in the College of Education and other colleges and
divisions on campus;
1'1 . To provide relevant courses in Education, Library Science, Physical Education, Psychology, Counseling, and Special Education needed by students enrolled in non-teacher
certif ication programs within the University;
12. To recruit quality students for preparation as elementary

and secondary teachers.

Admission and Betention
Admission and retention policy lor the College of Education
is established and administered by the College of Education
Admission and Retention Committee.
Students desiring to enter the lower division oI the College of
Education must file an application obtained trom the College of
Education Dean's Office in which they show at least a 2.0
grade point average on all college work earned. Students
interested in pursuing a degree in Education whodonot have a
2.0 GPA may be advised by College of Education laculty while
enrolled in Basic and Career Studies.

Education, Physics Education, and Health and Physical Educa-

tion. ln April, 1967, the State Board of Education granted
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(b) The GPA shall be calculated based on all credits
earned at this university and any other university attended,
including courses taken more than once.
There is no limit on the number of times a student may take

lJpon admission to the College ol Education, each student
will be assigned an adviser who will assist in planning a program of study. This adviser will be available for conferences

during the academic year and must be consulted at each

the NTE

registration.
Students entering the College of Education from Basic and
Career Studies will be allowed to follow the curriculum in effect
at the time of their admission to the University or the curriculum
in elfect at the time they enter the College of Education.
Students entering the College of Education lrom other senior colleges on campus or transferring from other institutions
must lollow the curriculum in eflect at the time they are admitted to the College of Education.
Students enrolled in the College of Education who change
their major must follow the curriculum in effect at the time of the
change.
Any student may choose to lollow a newer curriculum so
long as all requirements of the newer curriculum are fulfilled.
Students with a grade point average of less than 2.0 for 3

Based on its own rigorous assessment of the quality of
applicants, each institution is permitted to admit an additional
'10 percent oI the total number of students who qualify lor
admission each year. Admission under this regulation is for one
quarter only, and will not meet the Upper Division elagibility
requirements tor student teaching. Students wishing to be
considered for admission under the ten percent regulation
must submit a letter requesting admission to the College ol
Education Admission and Retention Committee prior to
registration.
Deliberate falsification of the Upper Division application may
result in the student being dropped from the College ol Education. The application must be filled in completely, dated,
signed by the student's adviser, and turned in to the Dean's
office one week before the beginning of the quarter during
which the applicant will register for Upper Division courses.
Applicants may be asked to appear before the Admission
and Retention Commattee of the College ot Education to ex'
plain or de{end their applications, to present additional information, or to demonstrate ability in certain areas.

consecutive quarters will be dropped lrom the College ol
Education. Any student re'entering the College of Education
alter being suspended for academic, attendance, or disciplinaryreasons must meet allentrance requirementsand re-apply in
writing to the Admission and Retention Committee.

Upper Dlvision (Ieacher Education Programs)
Students pursuing degrees in teacher preparation curricula
must apply and meet all Upper Division requirements prior to
enrolling in Upper Division classes.
After a student has earned or will have earned by the end of
the current quarter a minimum of46 semester hours of universi-

Upper Division (Non-C€nilying Programs)
Psychology, Health and Physical Education (Non'Certify'
ing), and Library Science (Non-Certifying) majors may applyfor

Upper Division upon completion of 30 semester hours. An
application must be made in which the student gives evidence
ol meeting the following qualifications,
1 . Applicants must have earned 30 semester hours o, university credits which include the following courses or their
equivalents: English 101, 102; Math '110; and Speech 1 10 or
377. Also, Health and Physical Education, and Recreation
majors must complete I semester hours oI HPE courses including 2 different one hour activity courses. Psychology majors must complete 6 hours of Psychology including Psychology 102 or 202. Library Science majors must complete 6 semester hours of Library Science.
2. Applicants must have a grade point average of 2.0 on all
hours earned; !ryith a grade ot at least 'C' in English 101, '102,
Speech 110 or 377, and all courses rn major area.
3. Applicant must have passed competency exams in mathematics and English. (Freshmen entering the university for the
Fall Quarter '1987 and after must complete the Mathematics
and English competency examinations.)
Deliberate falsification of the application may result in being
dropped from the College of Education. The application must
be filled in completely, dated, signed and turned into the
Dean's office one week before the beginning ol the quarter

ty credit in a teacher education program, the student may
apply for Upper Division. Application lorms are available in the
Office of the Dean. An application must be made in which the
student gives evidence of meeting the following qualitications:
1 . Applicant must have earned at least 46 semester hours of
college or university credits which include the following
courses or their equivalents: Education 200; English (9 semester hours), physical education activity (2 semester hours);
science (9 semester hours); mathematics (6 semester hours)i

social studies (9 semester hours)i and Speech 110,
2. Applicant must have a grade point average of 2.2 on all
hours attempted and an earned grade point average of 2.5,
with a grade of at least 'C' in Education 200, English '101, 102i
and Speech 110.
3. Applicant must have passed competency exams in mathematics and English. (Freshmen entering Louisiana Tech University for the Fall Quarter 1987 and after must complete the
Nrathematics and English competency examinations.)
4. Applicant must possess those physical, emotional, and
mental characteristics necessary for eflective classroom
performance.
5. A speech and hearang test administered by the Louisiana
Tech Department o{ Speech must be completed with a'satis-

during which the applicant will register for Upper Division
courses_

tactory'rating.

Applicants may be asked to appear before the Admission
and Retention Committee of the College of Education to explain or defend their applications, to present additional infor-

6. All students admitted to the College of Education (Upper

Division) after September 1, 1985, must have successfully
completed the Communications Skills and General Knowledge
components ol the National Teacher Examinations. Records
indicating successful completion oI these examinations must
be presented at the time of admission (Act 836, 1984 Louisiana
Legislature).
7. Any student on academic or disciplinary probation or
suspension is not eligible for admission to Upper Division.
8. Any student seeking admission to Upper Division who has
been convicted of a felony may be denied admission.
The lollowing guidelines shall be follov,/ed in calculating the
GPA:

(a) No credit earned in developmental

mation, or to demonstrate ability in certain areas.

Degrees
Students who complete a four-year teacher education cur.
riculum in the College of Education are granted the bachelor's
degree. Upon successful completion of the NTE, students are
awarded a certificate by the State Department ol Education to
teach their specialties in the schools of Louisiana.
The degree oI Bachelor of Science is awarded to students
who finish curricula in business education. mathematics education, science education, and health and physical education.
The degree oI Bachelor o, Arts is awarded to students completing curriculum requirements in art education, elementary

(remedial)

courses shall be included in calculating the GPA.
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hours o, professional elementary education classes. Elementa-

education, English education, French education, library sci-

ry Education certilication may also be converted to include
certitication to teach a foreign language in the elementary
school by taking '15 hours ol that language and proving oral

ence, music education, psychology, social studies education,
Spanish education, special education, speech education, and
speech, language and hea.ing therapy.
The Master of Arts degree is awarded in the following areas:
art education, counseling, elementary education, English edu-

proficiency.
JOURNALISM:
101, 310, 2 of the following coursesr 350,353,355; and
hours of electives.

cation, human relations and supervision, music, reading, social
studies, and special educataon. The Master of Science degree
is awarded in the following: science education, business edu-

11

LIBRARY SCIENCE:
201, 301, 302, 303, 305, 440, Education 420 and 446.

cation, mathematics education, and physical education.
The Specialist degree in Education is awarded in the follo!.,/ing areas: counseling and reading.
Louisiana Tech and Grambling State University offeracooperative program in generic certirication for Special Education.
Frequent exchange of faculty enables each program to provide additional expertise and frequency of course offerings.
Students are encouraged to take this opportunity to select
needed course work from both universities to complete their
program of study in Special Education.

MATHEMATICS:
11

1

, 1 12,

1

13, 230, 231,232, and 3O7.

SCIENCE:

Certification in any science area requires credit (grade ol 'C'
or betteO or proliciency in college algebra and trigonometry as
the minimum math requirements. Laboratories normally associated with each science shall be taken.
General Science - Botany 10'1 , '104; Zoology 1 1 '1 , 1 12;Chemistry 100, '101, 102, 103, '104; Physics 209, 261, 21O,2621

Gradualion Requirem€nts
ln addition to completing the general graduation require-

Geology 111, 121, 112, 122
Biology ' Bacteriology 210, Botany 101, 104, 223; Zoology
'1
'1'15, 1 16, 313i one year of chemistry including labs.
1 1 , 1 12,
Chemistry - Chemistry '100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 205,250, 251,

ments ol Louisiana Tech, students pursuing a degree program

which leads to Louisiana teacher certilication must take all
required components ol the NationalTeacher Examination.
Students completing a degree program leading to Louisiana
Teacher Certification must make a grade no lower than 'C' in all
specialized academic courses and in all protessional courses.
An earned grade point average ot at least 2.5 (on a scale of4.0)
is required for graduation, Students completing a non{eacher
certilication degree program offered through the College of
Education must earn a grade no lower than 'C' in all specialized
academic courses. A cumulative grade point average of 2.0 (on
a 4.0 scale) is required for graduation.
Courses numbered less than '100 will not apply toward
degree requirements in any curriculum.
State certification requirements do not permit the substitution of credit lor BOTC and band for health and physical
education activities requirements. Health and physical education activity credit accepted by the University for military ser'
vice can be applied to satisfy this requirement, except in cases
where a specific activity is required in a curriculum.
Correspondence courses and off-campus work which a stu'
dent in the College ot Education wishes to apply toward a
degree must be approved try his/her adviser, the appropriate
area coordinator, and Dean.

253,252,254
Earth Science - Geology '1 '1 1 , 121, 112, 122,200, 303, 305,
318
Physics - Physics 20'1 ,261,202,262,207 ,304,410,465; Nrath
230
PHYSICAL EDUCATION:
200, 320, 326, 405, 457i Zoology 225, plus 4 hours HPE
techniques, plus 6 semester hours of HPE activities with con'
sent ot physical education department.
PSYCHOLOGY MINOR: (Does not lead to Louisiana Teacher
Certitication
sy o og y Minor requires 21 hours. Courses: Psychology
102, 202, 300, 307, 3'12, 414 or 4'18, 310 or 304.

SOCIAL STUDIES:

History 101, 201,202, 4@, Political Science 20'1 and 304,
Sociology 20'1, Geography 203, 230r Economics 200 and 2'15.
SPEECH:

110, 200, 201, 211, 315, 340, 406, 407, 440, plus 3 hour
Speech Elective.
BUSINESS:

Economics 215, Accounting 2O3,204, 2O5,210, Ofiice Administration 102, '103 and 480, Ouantitative Analysis 10'1, Business Law 355 or 356, Marketing 300, Education 410 and 445.

Second Teaching Areas Available lo Education Maiors
Second teaching areas are required in all teacher education

curricula except art, elementary, business, music, speech,

language and hearing therapy, special education, and

Guidelines lor Practicum Expe ences

science.
The specific course requirements for second teaching areas
in the different fields are as follows:

Practicum experiences are provided in the course Education
420. Practica in Education. Education 420 offers structured
laboratory experiences in several areas of specialization in
education including Adult Education, Elementary Education,
Kindergarten, Library Science, Principalship (elementary or
secondary), Reading, Secondary Education, and Supervision.
Each practicum is intended to provide opportunities for
students to put theory into practice. Each practicum requires a
minimum of 100 clock hours ol experience at the teaching
station.
Practicum students are supervised by a cooperating teacher and a college supervisor. The college supervisor also critiques weekly with the practicum student. Mid-quarter and final
evaluations are provided for the student, The final evaluation
marking lor practicum students is S-F (satisfactory of failure).
Adult Education Practicum
Certilication requtremen ts for full-time adult education
teachers and supervisors include a minimum of three semester

ENGLISH:

Education 403, English '101, 102, 201,202,332,336,415,
416, or 417 and 3 hours ol English electives at the 400 level.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE:
1. Secondary - Education 351 plus 24 semester hours in a
language above the sophomore (202) level. ln French a minimum ot 12 semester hours above the sophomore (202) level

must be fulfilled by a 2-semester residence in a university
abroad or by 2 summers oI intensive immersion study on a
Louisiana university campus or abroad. The foreign study
requirement may be substituted by a score of lntermediate
High on the ACTFL prolaciency test. Certification is awarded in
each language individually.
2. All'level and elementary - all levelcertification (1-12) in a
loreign language. Secondary foreign language certification
may be converted to all'level certilication with an additional I

hours of Adult Education Practicum. The practicum is a

6g

planned experience in cooperation with the college supervisor
and an institution or agency for practical application ol adult
learning theories, The Adult Education Practicum student will
complete ten hours aweek in practicum activities and a totalol

Students enrolled in the Beading Practicum are required to
spend ten hours a week in the elementary school classroom
(100 hours for the quarteo. (The hours involved are 8:00-9:50
a.m., [ilonday through Friday).
ln addition to the experience in the classroom, the elementary major who is enrolled in Reading Practicum will attend a
meeting each week with the college supervisor. At this time
classroom experiences will be discussed, model lessons will
be presented by the college supervisor, methodsand teaching
techniques will be compared, and topics of interest to the
student willbe discussed. The college supervisor will also work
individually with each student throughout the practicum experience by observing the student regularly and conferencing
with the student often.
Supervision Practicum
The practicum in supervision is intended to provide realistic
experiences for prospective supervisors by offering many opportunities to put theory about supervison into practice. These
practical experiences should be related to major functional
areas of supervision.
The practicum requires a minimum of 100 clock hours ol onthe-job-experience under the supervision of a practicing
school supervisor. Students are expected to complete a minimum of ten hours of activities each week. There should be at
least two full-day experiences.

100 hours.

Elementary Practicum
The Elementary Practicum is an opportunity Ior students to
gain teaching experience at the elementary level under capable supervision. lt gives the student a chance to learn about the
actual work of the teacher in the classroom and in special
activities. lt enables the student to gain insight into the teacher's relations with other school workers. lt is a laboratory
experience in which the student can plan and develop learning
experiences with children and secure supervision while doing
it. lt permits the student to focus the ideas gained in college

courses and individual experiences upon actual school
problems at the elementary school level.
The Elementary Practicum student will complete ten hours a
week in classroom activities and a total ol 100 hours for the
quarter.
Kindergarten Practicum
The student who is majoring in early childhood education
through the Kindergarten Practicum has the opportunity to
explore teaching in the kindergarten classroom under the
direction oI a master teacher. Students registering for Kindergarten Practicum should have completed Education 44'1.
Students enrolled in the Kindergarten Practicum are re'
quired to spend ten hours a week (a total of 100 hours lor the
quarter) in the kindergarten classroom, Concurrent enrollment
in Kindergarten Practicum and Reading Practicum is not
allowed.

Student Teaching and Laboratory ExperiEnces
The capstone of all teacher education curricula is the inten

sive phase of laboratory experiences provided in student
teaching. Also, allcurricula require additional laboratory exper
iences in courses taken prior to student teaching.
Prolessional laboratory experiences are provided both in a
campus laboratory schooland in public elementary and secondary schools in area parishes.
Prerequlsites lor student teaching are as lollows:

Library Science Practicum
The purpose of the Library Science Practicum is to provide
the student with hands-on. practical experience in an actual
library setting.
The Library Science Practicum student will complete ten
hours ot librrary activities each week, with a total of 100 hours
required for the quarter.

A. General Prerequisites
1. l\,lust be registered in the Upper Division o, the College ol
Education.
2. l\rust have achieved a 2.5 on hours earned.
3. Must be recommended lor student teaching by faculty
adviser and approved by the Student Teacher Screening
Committee.
4. Education 390 must be completed prior to student
teaching.

Principalship Practicum
The practicum in principalship is intended to provide realistic experiences for prospective principals in confronting and
dealing with everday problems in school adminiskation. The
experiences will be designed to provide opportunities for prac'
ticum students to deal with situations which develop skill in
understanding and maintaining the operation of schools as
well as opportunities which develop understanding and skill in
the planning and management of change.
The practicum requires a minimum of 100 clock hours of onthe-job-experience under the supervision of a practicing
school principal. Students are expected to complete a minimum of ten hours ol activities each week. There should be at
least two lull-day experiences in a school setting that is ditfer'
entfrom the one in which the majorityofthe 100 clock hoursare
completed.
Practicum students wil be involved with activities in various
functional areas. The experiences will be determined with the
mutual involvement ol the student, the supervising principal,
and the university supervisor.

5. Must have earned a grade no lower than 'C' in any
professional education or specialized academic education

course taken before student teaching.
6. lf a student has a lelony conviction record, he/she must
first be approved lor student teaching by the Student Teach'
ing Screening Committee.

B. Additional Prorequisites lor Elementary Education
Maiors
1. lvust have successfully completed Education 322, 323,
324, 325, 326, 420 lqeading Practicum, prerequisite Education
324), Psychology 204 and 205.

2. Must complete Education 420, Reading Practicum, the
quarter immediately preceeding student teaching,

C. Additional Prerequisilos tor Secondary Education
Maiors
1. Must have successfully completed Education 380 and
Psychology 206.
2. I/ust have a'C'or better in each course pursued in the
major and minor program areas.
3. The special methods course(s)in student teaching area(s)
must be completed before student teaching.
4. Must have completed virtually allcourse work in majorand
minor program areas.
5. Must complete Education 401, Directed Observation, the
quarter immediately preceeding sludent teaching.

Readinq Practicum
Through the Reading Practicum the student who is majoring
in elementary education has the opportunity to explore the
teachang ol reading in the elementary classroom under the

direction

ol a master teacher. The Reading Practicum

is

planned to immediately precede student teaching. Students
registering for the Reading Practicum must have completed
Education 324. Completion of Education 323 prior to Beading
Practicum is advised.
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D. Addilional Prarequisit€s lor Hoalth and Physical Education Maiors

as chairman, recommends general policies and procedures

1 . lvlust have successfully completed Psychology 206, Education 380, 401, 402,403,404, HPE 305, 320,326, 405,408,
414,457, and the minor methods course.
2. Must have a'C'or t)etter in each course pursued in major
and minor program areas.
3. Must have completed Education 40'1, Drrected Observation, the quarter jmmediately preceeding student teaching.

College of Education, Financial support for the activities of this
Division is derived through the regular operating budget and

lor
the Division. The Division is responsible to the Dean of the

special grants.
appa Delta Pi
Kappa Delta Pi is the nation's largest honor society in education, lt is the purpose of the society to recognize outstanding
achievement and leadership in education and to promote
excellence within the teaching proression. L/embetship is by
invitation. ln order to be considered, propsective candidates
must (1) have declared a major in education, (2) be a full.time
student of at least junior class standing, (3) have a cumulative
grade point average oI at least 3.25 (3.50 for graduate students), and (4)be nominated by the faculty selection committee. The society annually engages in a number of service,
professional, and social functions, bringing together members
and faculty.

Additional Prerequisites lor Speech, Language and Hearing Therapy Maiors
1. Must have successfully completed Psychology 204, 205,
and 206, Education 323, 324, and 355.
2. Must have a'C'or better in each course pursued in major
alea.
3. Must have completed virtually all course work in major
atea.
E. Additional Pr€requisitss lor Special Education.
1. [/'lust have successfully completed all required 200-level
psychology courses, Education 324, Education 420 (Reading
Practicum), and Special Education 300.

Scholarships
Schoiarships are available in the College ol Education. For
information concerning these scholarships, contact the Otfice
of the Dean of the College of Education.

2. Additional prerequisites for Mild/Moderate-Elementary
majors are Special Education courses 301, 302, 340, 341 , 375,

Fine Arts

475, and 490. Special Education 495 may be taken with stu'
dent teaching. Also required as prerequisites are Education

The Three semester hours of Fine Arts in each curriculum
shall be taken rrom the following: Art 3&, Health and Physical
Education 331, Music 330, or Speech 378.

323 and Education 420 (Elementary and Reading Practica).
3. Additional prerequisites for N.4ild/Moderate-Secondary
majors are Special Education courses 301, 302, 340, 341 , 375,
471 , 475, and 490. Either Special Education 472 or 495 may be

Department of Behavioral Sciences

taken with student teaching. Otherwise, each course is a
prerequisite.
4. Additional prerequisites for Preschool Handicapped majors are Special Education courses 460, 461 , 462, 463, and 464

Psychology Curriculum
(Doss nol lead to Teacher Cerlilication.)

and Health and Physical Education 417. Also required as

Freshman Year
English 101, 102 ................ .

prerequisites are Family and Child Studies 301 and 32'1 and
Human Ecology 467. Special Education 463 may be taken with
student teaching.
5. Additional prerequisites for Severe Proround majors are
Special Education courses 303, 340, 376, 464, 465, 477, and
490. Special Education 495 may be taken with student
teaching.
No more than lhree semeater hours may be laken with

.

Semester Hours
b
6
6

.

History 10'1, 102 ot 2O1,2O2..
Mathematics 1 10. 1 25...........
Speech '1 10 ..... ... ................... ,
Psychology 102, 2oz .............
Zoology 1 11, 1 12..............,,..,
Health & Physical Education.

3
6
4
2

studsnt leaching. Any course schoduled in addition lo
student teaching must not conllict with student leaching.
The hours involyed in student teaching will be approximalely I a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday. No conventional grades or qualily points are given. The final
eyaluation m6rking lor student teaching is S-F (satislaclory or lailure).
lnduction Year
The College of Education offers assistance to firslyear

Sophomore Year
English 201 or 2O2......................
English 303 or Journalism 101 ...
Health & Physical Education......
Psychology 300, 301, 304, 310.,,

Sociology 201
Political Science 201
Zoology 225 ............
Psychology Elective

teachers through an lnduction Year Program. Each first-year
teacherfrom LouisianaTech University who is employed in the
region is contacted by a laculty representative and oflered
assistance in conjunction with the localschool system.

Junior Year
Psychology 302. 307, 3'12, 321 . 46'1.......

Alternatiyo Cerlif ication Program
The College of Education oflers alternative programs lor the

Business Law 255....

certification of teachers. Additional information may be ob'
tained by contacting the Oflice ol the Dean.

Management 311.....
Special Education 300......
Fine Arts Elective.....

Division of Educational Research and Service

Electives...................

The Oivision of Educational Research and Service wascreal
ed in 1970 to encourage and coordinale research activities in
the College ot Education and to provide assistance to localand
state education agencies. The Division cooperates with other
research and service areas within and without the University.

Senior Year

Psychology 407, 418, 450, 465 or 400 .
........
Psychology Elective . . . . .....

2

The College of Education Research Advisory Committee
with the Directorof the Research and Service Division serving

Counsehng 400........
Chemistry '1 11 or Physics 205...

3

71

. .. . ..

.

10

Electives

3

Elective

54

31

Severe/Prolound

TOTAL SENTESTEB HOURS .......................,.. .,...................129

Counseling 400........

Requirements for a minor in Psychology: 21 hours approved
by the Psychology adviser.

Education4'16..........

..

.

I

.......

Health & Physical Education 130.417 ......
Food & Nutrition 223
Psychology 205. 408
Special Education 303, 340, 341, 376, 462,
4U, 465, 477 , 490, 495 ...........................

Special Education Cur culum

Year
225..............
203.......

Semester Hours
Freshman
Biological Sciences 107 ,..........................................................3
.........................,......3
Botany
English 10'1, 102..,..........,.........................................................6
................,...............3
Geography
Health & Physical Education Activities..... ...............................2
Health & Physical Education 150......,.,....................................2
. . ....... . ... .... .... .. ... . ... .. 3
History 201
...,,...........................3
Physics
Politcal Science or Sociology 201 .... .. ....... .... . ... ........ .. ....... . ... ..3
................................3
Speech

4
2

6
30
54

-Mild/Moderate Secondary Special Education majors are
encouraged to select one ol the {ollowing second teaching
areas. Electives may be used for these courses.
English: 332, 336, 415, 416 or 417, 400 level elective, Educ.
403
Math: 1 1 1, 112, 1 13, 230, 231, 232, 307
Science: Please check with your adviser for courses.
Social Studies: History 101, 202; Poltical Science 201, 304i
Sociology 201; Geography 230i Economics 200, 2'15

..............
205.............
110,...,........

Sophomore Year
Education 200 .. .... .... ...
English 20'1, 202 .........
Electives......................
History 460 ... . ... .... .... ...

Department of Health and Physical
Education
Heallh and Physical Education Curriculum

N,lathematics 110, 125

Freshman Year
Bolany 212...............

Psychology 204.,........
Zoology 225 ................
Special Education 300

Junior Year
Education 324, 390, 402, 402(R)
Fine Arts Elective....
Special Education 445...............

Englisir 101, 102,201,202 . . .........
Health & PhysicalEducatron 290 ..... ... . ... . ...
Health & Physical Education
(lndividual/Dual)......
Health & Physical Education (Gymnastics)

9

Hrstory 201, 202
l\rathematics 110, 1 25
Speech 1 10..............

3

Semester Hours
,,'.-,,,,,.,,..,,.,,,',,3
.,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.,'',12
,

'''., ''' ','' '.'.,,,'.,

.. .. ... . ... .. ..

15

The remainder of the hours will be selected depending upon
the area of specialization.

t

Sophomore Year
Education 200, 205..

ild/Modsrate Elomentary

tteattr & Pnysicai rducation zoo, Zsr, iSr, i95, 30b
2

Food and Nutritron 223.............
Health & Physical Education 130................
Library Scrence 201 .

Health & Physical Education (Fitness/Weight).... .
Physics 205..............
Physrcs 206 or Zoology 11'l ............ .. ..
Polrtical Science 20'1

1

3

Psychology 205.......
Education 323, 41 6, 42O\E), 472.................
Special Education 301, 302, 340, 341 , 375,

8

Psychology 206.......
Social Studies E1ec1ive..........................

475, 490, 495...........

Junior Year
Educatron 380, 390.. .....

MIld/Moderate Secondary'
Psychology 206 ......
Education 416, 420(5), 4rr. .
Special Education 301, 302, 340,

.
34'1 ,

,.,,, ,.....
375, 471,

472,475,490. 495...
E|ectives.................

Senior Year
Education 401. 402, 403. 404,

Preschool Handicapp€d
Family & Child Studies 301, 321 .........
Food & Nutrition 223. 233..........................................

Human Ecology 467
Health & Physrcal Education '130, 417..................
Lrbrary Scrence 201

..

Electives (l\/ino0......
Fine Arts......
Health & Physical Education 305, 320, 326, 405
Health & Physical Education Techniques..........
Health & Physical Education (Bhythms)............
Zoology 225 .............

41

6......

Education (Second M"tnoa") ....................
Elective (minoo.....
Health & Physical Education 408,4'14,457
Health & Physical Education (Aquatics)....
Health & Physical Education Techniques..

.

.

Psychology 205......
Education 401. 406(M/M). 41 6(5/P)..........................
Special Education 340, 460, 461, 462, 463, 4&...,,.,

72

..

'3

TOTAL SEN,4ESTER HOUBS ...................... ..........................142
Health and Physical Education techniques, activities, and
assists with consent of adviser. Varsity athletics cannot be
substituted for HPE activities.

Health and Physical Education Curriculum

Sophomore Year
Education 205.........

Semester Hours
Freshman Year
Economics 215........
English 101, 102........ ..................................
Fine Arls Electrve....
Health & Physical Educatron Aclivities........
Health & Physical Education 1'12........... ... .
Histo,y 201....
I\,4athematics 110, 125.. ..
Physics 205.. . ... .... ...
Psychology 102

Psychology 206.......
Sociology 20'1
Speech 1'10 or 377...
Toology 225

Physics 206.
Zoology 225

3
3
7

E1ectives...................
Health & Physical Education 320,326,355
Health & Physrcal Education Actrvity. ....
Plant Scrence 301 or 302.................. ....... .
Journalsm 450...
Politrcal Science 20'l

202,290,292,300

I
1

J

3
3

1'12......... . ....

32

Activilies .............

Senior Year
Health & Physical Education 404, 405, 406, 408,

.

.. ... . ... . ..

7

410.414. ............

.

Junior Year
Accounting 201.......
Education 205.........

3
3
33

...........

............................

Health & Physical Educalion 415........ . ..........
Health & Physical Education Activities ..............
Electrves...................

.. .

3
2
2
3
3
J

Junior Year
Art 240....................
Arts Elective............

Sophomore Year

203

,1

Enolrsh 202 ..............
He;lth & Phvsical Education 226,300,304,317
Health & Phisical Education Activities. . ........
Phvsrcs zub or zooroqy r r L.....

(Fitness and Wellness Management)
(Does not lead to Teacher C€nificalion)

English 201, 202 .....
Food & Nutrition 103
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Education
Management 201 ot 340.. ..

..3

Physrcs 205

3
.

Food & Nutritron 253
Health & Physical Education 316, 326, 405, 406,
408, 409...................
Health & Physrcal Education Actrvrties............ ..
.
Health & Physical Education 112.........

6
3
6

32
TOTAL SEMESTER HOUBS ............................................ ..',l30
'102 and
No grade less than 'C' is acceptable in English 101,
all Herlth & Physical Education major courses. Varsity athletics

1

3

cannot be substituted tor HPE activities Three assists
required.

..

Psychology 300.......
Speech 377............

Department ol Teacher Education
Art Education Curticulum
Semester Hours

Freshman Year

Senior Year
E|ectives..................
Health & Physical Education 407, 410, 414,
4'15, 4r6, 418.........

6

Art 1 15, '116, 117 ,12O, 125, 126 ..........

21

Englrsh 101, 1 02, .. ..... . ... . . .
Health & Physical Education Activities

Biological Science ...

6

N/arketing 300. 420.

N.4athematics

Speech

33
........... ...129
TOTAL SETV1ESTER HOU8S.........,..............
No grade less than'C'is acceptable in English 101, 102, all
Health & Physical Education major courses, Zoology 225, and

1

'1

1

1

0

.

.. ... ..

........ .

0 ... .... ... ....

..

18

..6
..2
,,3
..3

..

Speech 377. Varsity athletics cannot be substituted lor HPE
activities.

Health and Physical Educalion Curticulum
Recreation Option
(Does not lead to Teacher Certification)
Freshman Year
Electives.............
English 101. 102. 201 ..................... ......
Health & Physical Educatron 225. 290...
Health & Physical Education Achvity.....
History 20'1 . 202.....
Mathematrcs 1'10, 125............................

Semester Hours
2

I

Sophomore Year
Att 121, 215, 216, 220..................
Education 200..........
Education 205..........

,.1

English 201,202......
Fine Arts...................
Health & Physical Education 150
History 201 ...............
l,.4athematics 1 25...........,,......... .

,.6
..3
..2

',3

Psychology 204.......

..3

12

JD

6

Junior Year
Art 225,330,367.....
Education 360, 380, 390, 402...

1

6

6

73

I
I

History 202..............
Physical Science ....
Political Science 201
Psychology 206 ..,,..
Science Elective.....

Economics 312
Finance 318....
..3

Elementary Education Curriculum
Freshmen entodng lh6 university afler September 1,
1989, will be required lo tollow a .6vis6d Elementary

..3
..3

Education curriculum. A copyot the revised curriculum ig
available in lhe Ollice ot the Doan, College ol Education.

Senior Year
Att 240, 241 .............
Education 401, 403, 404, 416, 450

I

Science Elective.....
Social Studies E|ective............. ...
Special Education 300..................

3
3
3

Year

6

Freshman
English 101, 102, 20'1 ,,...............
ueorogy r r r.......... .....................
Health & Physical Education 290
History 20'1, 202.......
Mathematics '1 '10. 125 .................

34

TOTAL SEIVESTEF HOURS

Semester Hours

Political Science 201
Speech 1 10 ..... ... .. ... .

138

Business Education Curriculum
Freshman Year
Semester Hours
Biological Science E1ective.............................
..3
English '10'1, 1 02 . . ... .... . ... .. .... .. .. ....
,,6
Health & Physical Education Activities............
.,2
History 201 or N2.......................
.,3
Math 110, '125 .........
..6
Office Administration '102, 1 03.. .... ,,. ..,.. .,, ...... ..
,'4
PhysicalScience E|ective......................... ....
..3
Polilical Science 201
..3
Speech I 10.....,.......
..3

Sophomore Year
Art 301.....................
Biological Science 106, 1 07

... ... .. ... .....

Botany 225.............,.
Education 200, 205,.
English 202 .. ...... ... ...
Food & Nutrition 223
Geography 203, 230
Health & PhysicalEducation '130, 150
Health & Physical Education Activity..

Library Science

20'1

.

33

Sophomore Year
Accounting 201, 202........
Economics 201, 202 ........
Education 200.... ........ ......
English 201
Fine Arts...........................
Office Administration 210
Psychology 204, 206 .......

Ouantitative Analysis
Science elective

6
6

Junior Year
Education 323, 324, 325,390.....

3

Electives...................
Health & Physical Education 340
t\,lathematics E1ective.................
t\rusic 334 ..,,.. ... . ... .. ..
Physics 205.. .... .. ... ...
Psychology 204, 205

3
3
6

10'1

Senior Year
Education 322, 326, 4O2,416,420
Electives...................
English 332 .......,...,,.

Junior Year
Accounting 201, 202,..............
Business Communication 305
Business Law 255...................
Education 380, 390, 402.........
English 202.............................
l\ranagement 31 1 ....................
Marketing 3m.........................
Otiice Administration 307.......

History 460. . ... .. ....... .
Special Education 300. ...... .,..

,.,

6
3
3
l)

..

19

...6

..,,,

a
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

134

Options
ln lieu o, the basic Elementary Education Curriculum students

Senior Year

Accounting 303. 307. or 308 ......,..................
Education 401, 4m, 404, 410, 416, 445, 462
Science Elective.....
Special Educatron 300.. ..... . ... . ... . .,. .... . ... . .... . ..

may choose an option in Early Childhood or Library Science.
Early Childhood Education
ln addition to the basic Elementary currjculum the lollowing
courses will be required to complete this option: Education
431, 432, 441, 471, 41 6F (Kindergarten), 4'1 6F (Elementary),
and Psychology 408 or Family & Child Studies 301. Placement
for Education 420, Reading Practicum, will be in grades 4
through 8. The Early Childhood Education student will complete two quarters of Student Teaching lor a total of 12 hours.
One placement lor Student Teaching will be in kindergarten
and the second placement will be in grades 1 through 3.
The rollowing courses found in the basic Elementary curriculum will not be required for this option: Electives ('12), Geography 230, Education 4161 (9).

25

,,3

u
roTAL SEMESTER HOURS

... ... ........

..........

.,.. .,...,, . ,,...... . ...

136

'The Shorthand Option or the Business Administration Option will determine the elective.
Shorthand Option (9 hours)
Off ice Administration 21 4, 215, 216
8u8in€ss Administrallon Option (9 hours)
Business Law 356

74

English 202......,,......
Fine Arts......,,...........
French 202, 301, 302
Health & Physical Education 150
Mathematics 125.....
Physical Science
Political Science 201

Library Science
ln addition to the basic Elementary curriculum the following

courses will be required to complete this optioni Education
420(LS), Library Science 201, 301 , 302, 303, 305, Library Sci'

ence Elective (3).
The following courses found in the basic Elementary curricu'
lum will not be required lor this optionr Education 390, Electives
('12), Geography 203, and Health and Phyiscal Education 290.

English Education Curriculum
Freshman Year
Biological Science ..
Engri;h r01, 102, 201 ...........................
Health & Physrcal Education Activities
History 201. 202.. ...... .........................
Nrathematics 1 10.'1 25................... .....
Physical Science
Speech '110...

Junior Year

Semester Hours

Education 35'1, 380, 390.............

3
2

French 304, 305 .......
French Upper Division Electives
Psychology 204, 206

6
6

Science Elective......
Social Studies Elective...............

I

3

3
Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416
Electives (minor)......
French 450,470.......
.....
Special Education

32

Sophomore Year
Education 200, 205 .
Electives (minoo.....
English 202, 332, 336 ..........,.......
Fine Arts..................
Health & Physical Education 150
Political Science 201
Psychology 204, 206
Social Science E|ective...............

Junior Year
Education 350, 380, 390...,..,......
Electives (minor).....
English 415, 422 and 403 or 404
English 413, 414 or 440..............
Library Science 303, 305............

Science Electives ...

,,4

300.....

..9
..3
..2

TOTAL SEIVESTER HOURS

..6
.,3

Library Science
To meet the needs of Louisiana schools, courses in library
science are offered which prepare teachers and librarians in
conformity with the requirements of the State Department ol

Education and the Southern Association ol Colleges and
Schools. A student may lollow the elementary education curriculum with a library science option or a secondary education
degree plan with a minor in library science and be certilied as a

..7
.,9
..3
,,6
,.6

school librarian. Students wishing to qualify lor public library
and civil service library positions may take library science
courses along with any existing curriculum.

u
Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416

I

Electives (minoo.....

6
3

English 4'16 or 417
English 406 or 420

..

Mathemalics Edueation Curriculum
Botany 101 .........
Education 205........
English 101, 102, 201 ................. .....,..
Health & Physical Education Activitres

..

Special Education 300..................

History 201 , 202.......

l\,lathematics
TOTAL SEMESTER HOUBS

Semester Hours

Freshman Year

11

1,'1'1 2,

230 .... .............

Speech'1 10..............

132

Sophomore Year
Biological Science .........,,...
Computer Science 102.......
Education 200 ........... ....... . ..
Electives (minor)................,
English 202 . ... . ... ........... ... ...
Fine Arts........................,,....
N,lathematics 231, 232, 113
Psychology 204, 206 ..........

Junior Year
Education 356,380,390.... . ...
Electives (mino4......
Health & Physical Education 150
t\rathematics 307, 308, 440 ........
Physics 205, 206......

75

'',1

.9
.,2
,,6
,,9
..3

..3
..3
..6

.,9
..6

7

6
2

I

6

Political Science 201

TOTAL SEIVESTER HOURS

,...,...,................160

Ensemble requirements......

11 semester hours
160

Senior Year

Education 401 , 402, 403, 404, 416
Electives (mino0.....
N,lathematics 31 8, 401 ...................
Social Studies E1ective.............. . .

Special Education 300..
Statistics 200..........

.. ... . ... . ...

18

After completing the curriculum, the graduate will be eligible

....3
....6

for certification from the State Department oI Education to
teach vocal and/or instrumental music in schools, depending

..

,,

upon the applied music elected. lJpon entrance, the student

'.3

....

will declare the particular certilication desired.
For those desiring certitication to teach music, the distribution of work taken in applied music must be in accordance with
one or more of the plans listed above. The plan, or plans,

....3
JO

pursued will

TOTAL SEMESTER HOUBS

be

determined

by

individual desire for

certilication.

The curriculum for Vocal and lnstrumental Certificate includes both [/usic 303and 314, Education 465 and 466, and 20
additional music hours. Ensemble requirements Jor l\,lusic l/ajors listed under the College of Arts and Sciences should be
noted.

Semester Hours
6
3
6

Generel Science-Biology Curriculum

,1

I

Freshman Year
Botany 101 , 104.,
Chemistry 100, 101, 103
English'101, 102, 201 .........................,.
Health and Physical Education Activities

6

Semester Hours

Mathematics 1'11, 1 1 2 .... . .... ... . ... .. ... .. ... . ...
Speech 1 10........
Zoology 11 1, 1'12......................................

38
*NOTE: 2 hours of HPE 100 (marching band) may substitute for

2 hours of Ensemble. l\ilarching band is oflered Fall Ouarter

4
5

I

..2
..6
..4

only,

Sophomore Year
Biological Science 106, '1 07 ...... . .,. ..,. . .
Engri;h 201
.
.. ......
Ensemb|e...............
Health & Physical Educalion Activity',....
History 20'1 , 202 ..,...
i/usic (Applied).........,..,...,....
Music 20'1, 202, 203, 204.....,
Natural Science..............,.....

Sophomore Year
Bacteriology 2'12, 2'13

I
36

Junior Year
English 202.............
Education 205, 380.
Ensemb1e................
Health & Physical Education........
Music (Applied)........
Music 304 or 401, 310, 303 or 314
Music 317, 3'18, 319

Natural Science......
Political Science 201
Psychology 204, 206
Social Science E|ective................

3

Education 200,205....

4

English 202 .... ............
Fine Arts.....................
.

3
3
3
3

.

6

History 20'1 . ...............
Political Science 20'1
Psychology 204, 206
Zoology '1 15, '116

3

3
4
3

4

Botany 223.................
Chemistry 102, 104,..,

.

4
35

Junior Year
Botany 205 .. ...... .......
Education 352, 380, 390 ............ ......
Geology 1 1'1, 121............................
Health and Physical Education 150
History 202 .... ... ...... ..
Life Sciences 300 ....
Physics 209, 261 ......

,1

I
I
6
3
3
6

Zoology 313,315....

J

7
4
2
3
4
6

49
Senior Year
Education 390.......
Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416, 465 or 466..
Ensemb1e................
Health & Physical Education Activity.................
i/'lusic (Applied).......
Music 2O4, 305 or 306.,,.. ... . .,. ..,. . .,. .. ...... .. .,. . ... . .,.
l,,rusic 455 (one'hall recatal) ,,
Psychology 206 ....................
Social Science Elective........
Special Education 300..........

Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416
Geology 1'12, 122..........................
Physics 2'10, 262......
Social Studies Elective.................

,.1
21

2
1

Special Education 300.

4
3
0

...

...,..,.....,

.

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

18

.4

.4
.3

JJ

General Science-Chemistry Curriculum

3

Freshman Year
Semester Hours
Bactetiology 212, 213 ............................. ................... ...............4

76

Physics 207, 210, 262

,8
,9
..2
..6
..3

Chemistry'100, 101, 1 02, 103, 104......
English 10'1, 102, 201 ........................,.....
Health and Physical Education Activities
Mathematics 1 11. '1 12..........,....... ....... .
Speech 1 10............

Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416

Geology

41 2.... .. ... . ...

Social Studies E|ective.................

Special Education 300. .... .... ...... ...
Zoology 11'1, '112, 115, 116..........

Sophomore Year
Chemisky 250, 251, 252, 253, 254
Education 200.205.

8

English 202 ..,..........
Fine Arts..................
Geology '1 '1 1 . '121 ...........................

3
3
4

Political Science 20'1
Psychology 204, 206

3

General Science-Physics Curriculum

6
4

I

Freshman Year
Bacteriology 210......
English 10'1, 102.......................,,..............
Health and Physrcal Educalion Actrvities
Mathematics 11 1, 1 12. 230...
Physics 207......
Social Sludies EIecti!e........................

7

Speech

4
6
2
4

Zoology'1

zoorogy

r

r,

r

4

rr ..........................

Junior Year
Botany 101 , 1 04 ... . ... .... . ... .... ....
Chemistry 205, 351, 353..........
Education 352, 380, 390.......,,,
Geology 1 1 2, 122..........,..........
History 201 , 202......
Health and Physical Education 150
Physics 209, 26'1 .....

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

4

Senior Year
Chemistry 354.........
Education 401, 402. 403, 404, 416
E|ectives.......,..........

'18

.... .. .... ..

3
3
3
4

..3

u

Junior Year
Education 352, 380, 390..................

Semester Hours

Geology 111, 112, 121, 122.............
Health and Physical Education 150

TOTAL SEIVIESTER HOURS

Fine Arts........,..........

General Science-Earth Science Curriculum

History 202 ..,, ..,. .. ... . .
Physics 205, 304, 465
Special Education 300.........

,..',-','.' ''.'.'',.''.,4
'., ''.' ''.. ''.,.'.,.''' ' 9

',.''..'.,, '',, ''' ' ''',.8
',. - '', '.2
'.''..,,.,.6
-.--.-.-- - --- -. --.. ',, '.4
..''.' ''.. ''.,,'.,.''., '3
-

... .... . ...

- --- -.-- - --, -.

.,

'',, ''' '.''

Senior Year

Botany 10'1 , 1 04 ..... ... ...... ....... . ... .. .,.
Chemistry 10'1, 102, 104............ .....
Education 40'1, 402, 403, 404, 416.

36

Sophomore Year
Chemistry 100, 1 03.....
Education 200, 205.

..

1. 112..... . ..........

I

lvlathematics 231
Physics 201, 261, 202, 262,,
Political Science 201 ...........
Psychology 204, 206 ...........

..3
,,4

JO

Freshman Year
Botany 101,'104......,............................
English 101, 102, 201 ...............................
Geology 1 1 1, 121. 112. 122......................
Health and Physical Educatron Activities
lvlathematics 1'1 1, 1 1 2..............................
Physics 209.261...
Speech 1 10.........

0

1

6
2

Sophomore Year
Chemistry 100, 1 03.. ......... . ..
Education 200, 205 .. ...... ... . ..
English 201, 202..................
History 201 ...........................

..1

Physics 210,262.....
Social Studies Elective.................,
Special Education 300... . ... . ..... .... ..

1 1

Semester Hours

Physics 410, 411 ......
.... .... .....

........

English 202 .............
Fine Arts..................

Geology 100,209....
Health and Physical Education 150
History 20'1 ..............
Political Science 201
Psychology 204, 206

Junior Year
Chemistry '101, 102, 104
Education 352, 380, 390
ceography 374, 375......
Geology 200, 318...........
History 202.....................

,,3
..4
,,3
,,3
..6
..2

TOTAL SEMESTEB HOURS

139

Social Studies Education Cuniculum
Semester Hours
Freshman Year
..3
Brological Science...
..9
English 101, 102.2o1...................
.,2
Health & Physical Educahon Aclivities..........
..9
History'10'1, 1O2. 2O1....................
..6
Mathematics 1'10, 125................
..3
Scrence Eleclive......

,'3
..3
..6

Speech

5
7

1

'10 ... . ... ..., ..

.

;

6
6

Sophomore Year
Education 200....

77

English 202.............
Fine Arts..................
Geography 203, 230
History 202 ..,. ........ ..
Physical Science ....
Political Science 201
Psychology 206 ......
Sociology 20'1 .........
Science elective.....

Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416

..

18

Electives(minor).......
Spanish 450 ... ......... .
Spanish Upper Division Elective...
Special Education 300. . ... .... .. ........

....6
,,.3

TOTAL SEI\,4ESTEB HOURS

'135

,

'.3

Speech Education Curriculum
Freshman Year
Biologrcal Science...

Junior Year
Economics 100 or 200, 215.........
Education 205, 380, 390, 353...,..
Geography Elective.
Health & Physical Education 150
Political Science 304
Psychology 2M
Social Studies Elective.........
Sociology Elective ..
Special Education 300...... .... . ......

Health & Physrcal Educatron'1 50...........
Nrathematics'1 10, 125........... ................
Political Scrence 20'1

Speech 110, 201 ......

Sophomore Year
Education 200.....
Electives(minor) ..
English 202.........
Fine Ar1s..............
History 20'1, 202..

Electives (minoo.....
Social Studies E1ective..................
..,. ..

3
3
9
2
2

Elective(minoo.........
English 101, 102, 201 ...................,....,....
Health & Physrcal Education Activities..

Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416

History 460

Semester Hours

,,...,..

Science Electives
Speech 200, 21 '1 .
Speech Elective..

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
Junior Year
Education 354, 380, 3m............
Physical Science Elective .........
Psychology 204, 206

Spanish Education Curriculum
Freshman Year

Semester Hours

English'101. 1O2. n1 ............................
Spanish 10'1. 102. 201 ..........,................
Health & Physical Education Actlvities.

Special Education 300.. .......... .,.
Speech 315, 340, 406,407,440

Hrstory 201 , 202......
1 10...................................

Malhematics
Speech 110.

Senior Year

Education 205, 401 , 4O2,4O3,4O4, 416
Ny'inor (second teaching tield) .... ..... ..
Socral Studies Elective........ ................
Speech Elective...,...

Sophomore Year
Biological Science.....
Education 200............
English 202................
Fine Arts.....................
Nrathematics 125.......
Physical Science .......
Political Science 201 .
Psychology 204.........
Science Elective........
Spanish 202, 301, 302

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS,,,,.,,.,.,,..,

Speech, Language, and Hearing Therapy
Curriculum
Freshman Year
English'1 0'1. 102. 2O1 or 2O2................
History 201, 202.......
Health & Physical Education Activities

Mathematrcs 1 1 0 ........... ... ...... .. .
Science Electrve......
Speech 1 1 0. 202, 21O. 222...................
Statistics 200...........

Junior Year
Education 205, 351, 380, 390.........
Electives(minor)......
Health and Physical Education 150
Psychology 206 ......
Social Studies Elective...................
Spanish 380, 38'1
Spanish Upper Division Electives..
Science Elective.....

Semester Hours
,,9
..6
..2
,,3
'10

^^
Sophomore Year
Education 200.........

3

Fine Arts..................

Physics 205,206.....
Political Science 201
Psychology 204 ......

78

6

Speech 301, 411, 413, 4'18, 470
Zoology 225 ............

Junior Year
Education 205, 323, 324.,..................
English 332 ,,
Psychology 205, 206
Social Studies E|ective................. ...
Speech 3'1 2, 4 1 2, 443, 444, 445, 465

'15

Eflsctlve Fall Ouartor 1985, all incoming Freshmen will

..3

have to obtain a Master's Degrsg in di3orde6 ol commu-

nication (Sp€sch, language, hearing disordsB and so36

vere language di3orders) in order to enter the work torce

..7

schools ot Louisiana.

as speech, language and hearing specialisls in lhe

.,3
..6
..3

^^
JO
Senior Year

Counseling 400..,..,,
Education 355, 390, 401, 416......
Health & Physical Education 150
Psychology 310 .,..,,.
Special Education 300, 490.. .... ...
Speech 425,446.....

3
4
2
6
6

u
TOTAL SEIVIESTER HOURS

142
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College of Engineering
Olficers ol lnstruction

Oual Bachelor ol Science Degrees with Grambling State

Barry A. Benedict, Dean
James D. Nelson, Associate Dean, Academic Aflairs
Paul H. Hale, Jr., Head, Department of Biomedical

University have the opportunity of simultaneously pursuing
t\ryo Bachelor of Science degree programs, one at Tech and

Univ€rsity
Studeots at Louisiana Tech University and Grambling State

Engineering
Houston K. Huckabay, Head, Department ol Chemical
Engineering
James D. Nelson, lnterim Head, Department of
Computer Science
Leslie K. Guice, Head, Department of Civil Engineering
Louis E. Boemer, Head, Department of Electrical
Engineering
Bobert O. Warrington, Head, Department of l'4echanical
and lndustrial Engineering and lnteflm
Associate Dean, Research
Robert M. Caruthers, Head, Department of Petroleum
Engineering and Geosciences

History and Organization

one at Grambling. Grambling's B.S. degree in Drafting Technology is coordinated with Tech's B.S. degree in Civil Engineering. Grambling's B.S. degree in Electronics Technology ls
coordinated with Tech's B.S. degree in Electrical Engineering.
A student who wishes to enroll for either of these dual
programs may do so by declaring his/her intention when applying for admission. Transfer students are allowed to enter these
programs at any registration at either of the universities.
To qualify for a B.S. degree at Grambling and a B.S. degree
at Tech, a student must complete all courses required by the
Department of lndustrial Education at Grambling and the
courses required by the appropriate engineering department
at Tech. Courses that are common to both degree programs
and that are offered at both universities may be taken at either
university.

Engineering education at Louisiana Tech University began
in '1895 with a two-year program in N,4echanic Arts. ln 1910 this

Admissions

program was expanded to a Bachelor ol lndustry degree in
General Engineering. Four-year engineering curricula developed as followsi 192'1-BS in General Engineering; 1927-BS in
MechanicalElectrical and BS in Civil Engineeringi 1938-BS in
Mechanical and separate BS in Electrical Engineering; 1940BS in Chemical Engineering; 1948-BS in Petroleum Engineering; 1957-BS in lndustrial Engineering; 1972-BS in Biomedical
Engineering; and 1986-85 in Computer Engineering.
Other bachelors degrees developed as follows: '1953-Geology: 1968-Construction Engineering Technologyi 1968-Com'
puter Science; and 1972-Electrical Engineering Technology.
Graduate education began in '1958 with the Master ol Science degree (Engineering and in Geology). ln 1968 the Ph.D.
degree in Engineering was offered. ln 1973 the Ph. D. in
Biomedical Engineering was offered. ln 1979 the practiceoriented Doctor ol Engineering was offered. ln 1980 the l/aster
of Science in Computer Science was offered.
Academic programs in the College of Engineering have
undergone many changes, including some deletions. Current
offerings are fully described in this catalog.

Beginning freshmen who wish to pursue a baccalaureate
program in the College of Engineering are required to enroll
initially in the Division ol Admissions, Orientation, Basic and
Career Studies. Baccalaureate students will be admitted to the
College ol Engineering when they have demonstrated the
scholastic achievement required for success in their intended
major. This scholastic achievement consists of the lollowing
requirements:
1. The student must be in good academic standing in the
Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career Studies
2. The student is required to attain at least a 2.2 GPA based
on hours attempted in the Freshman Curriculum (excluding
N.4ath 23'1 and 232) ol the intended major for admission to the
College of Engineering.
Some departments within the College of Engineering require
a grade of 'C' or better if the course is a prerequisite 1or other
courses in the curriculum.
Students wishing to change majors within the College of
Engineering must satisty all requirements for admission to the
College in the intended major.
ln general, only students enrolled in the College of Engineering are eligible to take courses olfered in the College. A specific
exception to this is students who are enrolled in the Division of
Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career Studies and who
designate an intended major in the College of Engineering.
These students may take no more than 7 semester hours per
quarter in courses offered in the College of Engineering. These
courses must be limited to 100 or 200 level with the exception
of the followingi

Accreditation
All engineering programs are accredrted by the Engineering
Accreditation Commission ol the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET), and both four-year engineering technology programs are accredited by the Technology
Accreditation Commission of ABET. The Computer Science
program is accredited by the Computing Science Accreditation Board (CSAB).

Undergraduate Oegrees

Chemical Engineering 3'10
Civil Engineering 300
Engineering l\rechanics 301, 311
Geology 3'15
lndustrial Engineering 301
Petroleum Engineering 305

Bachelor ol Science degrees are offered in: Biomedical Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Computer
Engineering, Computer Science, Construction Engineering
Technology, Electrical Engineering, Electrical Engineering
Technology, Geology, lndustrial Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and Petroleum Engineering.
High School Preparation
The best high school preparation for a student planning to
enroll in a curriculum offered by the College of Engineering is
listed below:
English, 4 units; Algebra, 2; Plane Geometry, 1; Trigonometry, 1 i Chemistry, 1; and Physics, 1 .

lnternalional Students
lnternational students will be subject to the same admission
requirements as the other students. However, no baccalaure
ate program in the College of Engineering will permit its enroll
ment of international students to become larger than 15 per-

cent ol the program's total enrollment in the previous fall
quarter. When international applicants exceed this limit, they

80

a baccalaureate program in the College of Engineering,

will be selected lor admission competitively on the basis ol

a

student must complete 27 ol the last 36 hours in the curriculum
wl'i'e errolled In the College of E'rgrneering

scholastic achievement

Transler Sludents

Non-Engineering Maiors

Candidates tor admission to the College of Engineering who
have studied at another institution of higher education must
submit an olficial record of that study to Louisiana Tech Univer

I non-bollege of Engineering major who meets prerequisite
requirements may take, without special approval from the
Dean, the following coursesl Any department course numbered 1O0i Biomedical Engineering 200; Electrical Engineering
386; Engineering 3OO and 431; Geology 200, 20'1; lndustrial
Engineering 201 and 301; Mechanical Engineering 200; Petro
teuir Englneering 200; or any of the courses in the student's
crrrriculum listed below:
Forestry: Civil Engr.304,433; Computer Science 102: Engr.
Mech. 206, 207; lnduskial Engr. 409, 425.

sity. This record will be evaluated by the department conducting the program in which the candidate \ryishes to major.
The evaluation will determine which curricular requirements ol
the intended prograrn of study at Louisiana Tech have been
satisfied by the student's prior study. Students must have an
overall grade point average of at least 2.0 out of 4.0 in all
courses for which transter credit is allowed.
Transfer students are eligible to be considered for adnission
directly to the College oi Engineering. However, transfer students are subiect to the same requirements for admission to
the College of Engineering as all other students. A transfer
student failing to satisfy any of the requirements for admission
to the College oi Engineering must enroil in the Division of
Admissions. Orientation, Basic and Career Studies until all
requirements for admission to the College are met During this
enrollment the transfer student will be sublect to the same
limitations on access to courses in the College of Engineering
as all other students.

Architecture: Civil Tech. 372, 471, 473 Electrical Engr' 386;
Engr. N4ech. 206, 207; I\,4echanical Engr.326.
Physicsr Engr. 102, 151, 162, 401; Engr. Meg! 291r ?qgi
Mechanical Engr. 477; Electrical Engr. 222, 226' 331, 332, 339.
Business Administration: lndustrial EngI 409
Non College of Engineering majors are limited to twoCollege ol

Engineering courses Per quarter.

Ethical Standards
Students in the College ol Engineering are preparing to

Scholastic Requirements

enter a profession which demands high ethical standards of its
members. Honesty and high ethical standards aIe demanded
of these students and all others taking courses conducted in
the College ol Engineering. lt is the student's right and resp-on
sibility ttdiscourage and report academic misconduct. The
lailure to do so is a breach of ethical standards
Academic misconduct is a serious breach of ethics in academic activities, such as examinations, reports and homework
It may occur in any of the following forms:
'1. Giving or receiving unauthorized aid;
2. Stealing or plagiarizing the substance, work or ideas of
others;
3. Lying, using evasive statements or concealing the truth

Students in the College of Engineering are subject to the
scholastic standards of the University regarding probation,
suspension, and readmission However, they are also expected tomaintainthe GPA of 2.2 required foradmission to the
College. Failure to do so may result in a diminished workload
being recommended to the department head by the student's
laculty adviser. Department heads may approve workload
restrictions intended to restore the quality of the student's
work to the standards required tly the College ol Englneering.
Students on scholastic probation and those returning frorn a
period of suspension are limited to a maximum of I semester
hours per quarteI

behind technicalities.
Studenlwritten computer programs and data are not to be
shared with other students without the specific authorization
oi the responsible iaculty. Students are responsible for protecting their disks frorn unauthorized access
The determination of academic misconduct willtJe made in
accordance with the llniversity's'Academic lVisconduct' sec'
tion of this Bulletin.
Repeated occurrences of academic misconduct are specifi
cally contrary to the standards of personal integrity re,quired by
the professions connected with the programs in the College,of

Electives

All electives must be approved by the appropriate depart-

ment head.

Credit by Examinotion

Students oi exceptional scholastic achievement are allowed

to take subject credit examinations in some of the courses
required for a degree. The Univelsity has specific regulations

controlling subiect examinations, and these regulations are
printed elsewhere in this Bulletin. A student in the College of
Engineering may earn up to a maximum of 30 semester hours

by credit examination. The College ol Engineering will not
accept any credits earned by passing the CLEP General

Engineering. Therefore, a stronger penalty may be awarded lor

repeated commissions ol academic misconduct, including dismissallrom the College of Engineering.

Examination.

Conespondence Courses
Students in the College ol Engineering are permitted to

Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program

include no more than six semester credit hours of correspon
dence courses for cledit toward graduation in any curriculum.
Prior to pursuing the correspondence work the student must
obtain written approval of the Dean ol the College 01 Engineer
ing. Approval will be granted only for courses in humanities or
social sciences. (All English courses are excluded.)

The Undergraduate Besearch Opportunities

Program

(UROP) provides academically qualified undergraduate students an opportunity to gain experience on campus by working
pa rt time as a me mber of a research team rncluding laculty and
oraduate stuoents. Tne UBOP program provldes compensaion Ihat rs competitive with most localemploYment and entails
the major advantage of providing on-campus stimulating work
experience to enrich the student's total educational
experience.
ihe qualifications required tor participating in the UROP
program include:
1. Students must be enrolled in a degree program in the
College of Engineering and must be in good academic
standing.

Graduation Requirements
All requirements listed in the General lntormation section ot
this Bullelin apply. ln addition, a student maloring ir a program
in the College of Engineering must have at least a 2.0 grade

point average in courses bealing the specific rubric of the

major program (e.g,, computer science, civil engineering, etc.)
when computed on all attempts tor which a final grade was
received (excluding 'W plus' grades). ln order to graduate from
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2, Students must have an overall grade point average of
2.5 or better.
The selection ol students for the UROP program will be
made by the faculty responsible for the various research

projects oflering the employment.
Applicants will automatically be considered for suitable employment on research projects throughout the College regard
less ol the department in which they are enrolled.

Engineering Scholarships
The scholarships listed under this section of the catalog are
administered by the College of Engineering and its individual
departments. Scholarships derived from annual gifts are subject to cancellation or modilication by the sponsoring agency.

American Petroleum lnstilute Scholarship

The Cooperative Education Program

The South Arkansas Chapter of API provides a$1,500 schol
arship for a student majoring in petroleum engineering.

The College of Engineering is cooperating with certain in,
dustrial firms in a plan of alternate periods of work and university study for students in engineering. The Cooperative Education Program provides one of the best methods for integrating
technical theory and practical industrial experience in a fiveYear educational program.
Although the College of Engineering cannot guarantee work
or stipulate compensation, an effort will be made to place the
students in jobs having the most favorable education and
financial possibilities. The Cooperative Education Program will
allow the student to have approximately two years of practical
experience by the time of graduation. lf the student accepts
permanent employment with the cooperating company, the
necessity for taking special company orientation and training
courses after graduation is usually eliminated. The Cooperative Education Program does not obligate the graduate to
accept employment with the cooperating company, nor does it
obligate the company to ofler permanent employment to the
graduate.
Each student participating in the Cooperative Education
Program is required to register at Louisiana Tech during each
work period.
Students from any department within the College oI Engi,
neering will be considered for participation in the Cooperative
Education Program provided they have successfully completed three quarters of university work with a grade point average
of at least 2.5 and are specifically recommended by the head of
the department in which they plan to complete the requirements for a degree. Requirements for graduation and the
degree earned are the same as those for regular students.
lndividuals interested in further details should contact the
Director of Cooperative Education, College of Engineering,
Louisiana Tech University, Buston, LA 71272.

Student Organizations
All students admitted to the College of Engineering

lvlechanical Engineering-Pi Tau Sigma
Petroleum Engineering-Pi Epsilon Tau

Amoco Foundation Scholarships
The Amoco Foundation provides $4,000annually for scholar-

ships to be divided and awarded at the discretion of the
petroleum engineering faculty.

Butros Aukar Memorial Scholarship
A $300 scholarship is provided for an outstanding student
majoring in mechanical engineering or industrial engineering.

Associated General Contractors ol America Scholarchips
A $1,000 scholarship is made available by the Louisiana
Highway, Heavy, l\.4unicipal and Utilities Branch of AGC to a
student majoring in construction engineering technology. Students in construction engineering technology may also apply
for scholarships through the AGC Shreveport Chapter and the
NationalAGC, the Associated Builders and Contractors, lnc.,
and the Software Shops Systems.

Atlantic Richlield Minority Schol6rship
A $500 scholarship is provided for a sophomore, junior, or
senior minority chemical engineering student.
R. C. Baker Foundation Scholarships
Five $ 1,500 scholarships are awarded to outstanding juniors
and seniors. Two awards are made to mechanical engineering

students and three are made

to

petroleum engineering

students.

Boeing Company Scholarship
Scholarships totalling $1,500 are awarded annually on an
alternating basis to outstanding students in electrical engineering or mechanical engineering.
Ben T. Eogard Scholarship
A scholarship of approximately $1,000 is usually awarded
each fall to an outstanding engineering student who has com'
pleted at least 6 quarters and 92 semester credit hours at
Louisiana Tech, but has at least 3 quarters remaining belore
graduation. The award is based on scholarship, character,
leadership and need.

are

members of the Louisiana Tech Engineers Associatioo.
ln addition, the following national organizations have student
chapters on campus: Association of Biomedical Engineers,
American lnstitute of Chemical Eng ineers, American Society of
Civil Engineers, Association for Computing Machinery, lnstitute ol Electrical and Electronics Engineers, lnstitute of lndustrial Engineers, American Society of Mechanical Engineers,
Society o, Petroleum Engineers, American Association of Pe
troleum Geologists, Associated General Contractors of
America, and lnstitute ol Transportation Engineers.

Frank Bogard Scholarship
A scholarship of approximately $500 is awarded to an engineering student having completed at least 3 quarters and 60
semester credit hours at Louisiana Tech. but not more than 91
semester credit hours at the beginning of the fall quarter. The
award is based on scholarship, character, leadership, and
need.

Chemical Engineering Freshmen Academic Scholarships
Scholarships oi $@0 are awarded to incoming chemical
engjneering freshmen for the first academic year. These

Student Honor Societies

awards are based on ACT scores, placement exams, and high
school records. The student must establish and maintain a 3.0
grade point average and remain a full{ime student in chemical
engineering. Students may be continued on Chemical Engi,
neering Scholarships after the freshman year.

The following honor societies are available to those students
who excel academically and are elected to membershipi

All Engineering-Tau Beta Pi
All Technology-Tau Alpha Pi
Biomedical Engineering-Alpha Eta Mu Beta
Chemical Engineering-Omega Chi Epsilon

Chemical Enginoering Schola13hips
Scholarships are available to sophomore, junior, and senior
students. Becipients are chosen on the basis of need, scholarship, and leadership. Participating companies inlcude lMC,
Amoco, Atlantic Bichlield, E. L DuPont, Dow Chemical, Exxon,
PPG lndustries, Union Carbide, UOP (Allied Signal), Chevron,

Civil Engineering-Chi Epsilon

Computer Science-Upsilon Pi Epsilon
Electrical Engineering-Eta Kappa Nu
lndustrial Engineering-Alpha Pi N/u
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Ethyl, [/obil, Pennzoil, and Kaiser Aluminum Awardsareusually $600 per year,

Loyd Ray Click Memorial ScholaTshiP
The Shreveport Chapter of the Construction Specifications
lnstitute awards an annual $500 scholarship to a sophomore,
junior, or senior student majoring in Architecture, lnterior Design, Landscaping, Civil, l\.,techanical, or Electrical Engineer
ing, or Construction Engineering Technology The award is
based upon academic excellence, linanciai need, and character. The Selection Board is composed ol an Architectural Department faculty member, an Engineering Department laculty
member, and a member of the Shreveport CSI Chapter'

soohomore in chemical engineering and mechanical engineerino. The students must be U S. citizens and rank in the top 25

pe"rcent ol their class. The scholarships may be renewed for
two additionalyears.

Thomas E. Landrum Memorial Scholarship
One scholarship is given to the outstanding senior in Biomedical Engineering.

Louisiana Engineering Socisty
Monroe Chapter
This scholarship is awarded to an incoming freshman who
qraduated kom a high school in the LES-Monroe Chapter area
Fretererce is qiven to students who have particrpated in Math
Counts.

Conoco ScholarshiPs

Two scholarships in the amount of $1 ,000 each are provided
for students majoring tn petroleum engineerlng.

Oesk and Oerrick Club ScholarshiP
An annual scholarship is provided for a student majoring in
geosciences.

James lV. Malone ScholarshiP
Funded by alumni and friends of Professor Emeritus Malone,

awards are based on need, high academic performance and
promise as a chemical engineer. Awards are usually $600 per
year.

McDermoll lncorporated Scholarships

Dow Chemical Oulslanding Junior Chemical Engineodng

Two $1,000 scholarships are provided for a junior and a
senior majoring in civil engineering

Award
A $1,OOO award is given to the top iunior in chemical engineering. The recipient is chosen on the basis of scholarship
and leadership. Selection is made tly the Student Chapter
AIChE olficers and chemical engineering taculty.

R,

least 2 years, but has at least 3 quarters remaining be,ore
graduation. The recipient is chosen by the cavil engineering
faculty and should rank in the upper oneJourth ol his/her class
among civil engineering students.

Enginsering Alumni ScholarshiPs
Derived from conkibutions by engineering alumniand their
employers, scholarships are awarded each fall to incoming
freshmen students in the College of Engineering. These

Mohr and Associales ScholarshiP

awards are based on ACT and National Merit scores, and high
school records. The student must maintain a grade point
average of 3.0 and remain in good standing in the College ol
Engineering.

A $900 scholarship is awarded to a minority student in civil
engineering, The award is based on need and scholarship.
Monsanto ComPany Schola13hiP
A $5OO scholarship is provided tor an outstanding student
maioring in mechanical engineering
J. L. Orr ScholsrshiP
lnvestment proceeds from funds given by Edward and Virgil
Orr in memory of their father are used to support superior
students at the graduate or undergraduate levels in chemical
engineering. Awards are based on merit and need.

Oliyer Woodrow Fisher Memolial ScholarshiPs
Scholarships in the amount ol $'1,000 each are awarded
annually to students majoring in construction engineering

technology, electrical engineering

and

mechanical

engineering.

MEndal Hellet Memorial Scholarship

A $400 scholarship is provided by the Ark-La-Tex Section of

ASME for an outstanding student majoring in mechanical

Phillips Petroleum Company Scholarship
A $1,000 scholarship is provided for a student majoring in

engineering.

petroleum engineering.

lnstrument Sociely ol America Scholarship

The lvonroe Chapter of ISA provides scholarships for juniors
and seniors pursuing a degree in an engineering program

Johnny Rolland Memorial Scholarship
The llnited Cerebral Palsy of Louisiana provides $1,0O0 to
be awarded to one or more junior level or above biomedical

T. L. James and ComPany Scholarships
A $1,250 scholarship is awarded each fall to a particularly
well'rounded civil engineering or construction engineering
technology lreshman. The award is continued through the
senior year iJ the student remains in good academic standing
and remains in one of the specilic disciplines of study

engineering students in need of assistance
Roy T. Sessums Memorial Scholarships
Four scholarships in the amount ol$1,000are awarded each
year on a stated rotation to two freshman and two graduate
Itudents majoring in civil, electricalor mechanical engineering.
Scholarships are awarded on the basis of scholarship, charac'
ter and leadership. The av,/ards lor underclassmen may be
continued if the students remain enrolled in their chosen disci'
pline of study and maintain a grade point average of 3.0 or
better.
Harr€ll R. and Lenore S. Smith Scholarship
A S1,O0O scholarship is awarded each lall to a student
chosen by the College of Engineering Awards and Scholarships Committee.

Kaiser Aluminum Company Minority ScholarBhips
Approximately $12,000 in scholarships are awarded each
year for minority and women students majoring in chemical
engineering and mechanical engineering. The number and
amount of scholarships are determined by the faculty in the
individual departments. Awards are renewable and are based
on need and academic standing.

Kodak Minority Academic Awardg

Scholarships in the amount of 100 Percent of tuition and fees
are awarded to sophomore, junior and senior minority engineering students. Preference is given to those who rank in the
upper 25 percent of their class. The award may be continued
through the senior Year.

Soci€ty ol Petroleum Engineers Scholarship
Thre; scholarships totaling $1,750are awarded by the LouArk Section of SPE to a sophomore, junior and senior majoring
in petroleum engineering

Square D ComPanY Scholarship
ihree $500 scholarships are awarded annually to deserving

Kodak Scholars Award

Scholarships, based on academic excellence, in the amount

ol

'100 percent

of tuition and fees are awarded to a

A. McFarland Msmorial Scholsrship

A scholarship is awarded as availability ol funds permit to a
civil engineering student who has been at Louisiana Tech lor at

students majoring in electrical engineering technology.

rising
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Sun Oil Company Scholarship
A $500 scholarship is awarded to a geosciences student
chosen by the geosciences faculty.

Engine6ring Graduate Studies
The College of Engineering offers the l\,laster of Science with
majors (specializations) available in Biomedical, Chemical, Civil, Electrical, lndustrial (with an Operations Flesearch option),
Mechanical, and Petroleum Engineering. The Nraster oI Science is offered in Computer Science.
The Doctor of Philosophy Degree in Biomedical Engineering
and the multidisciplinary Doctor of Engineering Degree are

Harry Talbot Scholarship
A scholarship o, approximately $1,0O0 is awarded to an
engineering student with a grade point average of3.0or better
and who is a U.S. citizen.

Clotilde and Hall Terry Scholarships
Two scholarships are awarded to freshmen majoring in computer science. Becipients are chosen by the computer science
faculty, The awards may be continued up to four years at the
discretion ol the computer science faculty.

offered.
For information about graduate studies, see details in the
graduate portionof thisBulletin, or contact the Associate Dean
tor Academic Aflairs, College of Engineering, Louisiana Tech
tJniversity, Buston, LA 7'1272.

Jack Thigpon Scholarships
Approximately $2,000 in scholarships are awarded each

Division ol Continuing Engineering Education

year to outstanding students in mechanical engineering. The
number and amount of awards are determined by the mechanical engineering faculty.

The Division of Continuing Engineering Education sponsors
and coordinates various special programs other than the regular academic and research programs. These include conferences, short courses, lectures, seminars, and continuing education programs. These programs are designed to aid practicing engineers, technicians, and others to keep abreast of the
latest developments in the rapidly expanding technical lields.
Some are offered regularly on a periodic basis while others are
offered on demand. Anyone desiring the offering olany special

Tri-Stale Elevator Scholarship
A scholarship of approxjmately $500 is awarded toa student
majoring in any program ot study offered by the College ol
Engineering.

Bruce Tuck6r Momorial Scholarship
A$ 1,000 scholarship is awarded annually to a student majoring in construction engineering technology.

course should contact the Director of Continuing Education,
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA 7'1272.

Donald F. Waitl Memorial Scholarship
A $500 scholarship, sponsored by the l\rechanical Conkactors Association of Shreveport-Bossjer, is available to an out
standing mechanical engineering student lrom Caddo or Boss,

Departmental Information
Humanities/Social Science Eleclives
All baccalaureate curricula in the College of Engineering

ier Parishes.

Wholstone Scholarships

contain elective studies in the humanities and social sciences.
These courses must be chosen so that lhe student's curricu-

A $'1,000 and a $900

scholarship, sponsored by the B. Terral
Whetstone family ol Shreveport, are available to mechanical
engineering students.

lum includes the following minimum contentr 3 hours of art
(selected from a list oI approved courses), 3 hou.s of history, 3
hours of literature, and t hours lrom the social sciences covering two of the social science disciplines (anthropology, economics, geography, political science, psychology or sociology). The General Education Bequirements of the University
must be met.

C. C. Whittehey Scholarship
A scholarship ol approximately $500
majoring rn an engineering curriculum

is

awarded to a student

Thomas J. and Elizabeth B. Wilson Scholarship
A scholarship of approximately $1 ,000 is awarded each year
to an engineering student maintaaning a grade point average of

Engineering Freshmen

2.5 or better. The award is based primarily on need with
scholarship, character and leadership being secondary

Those freshmen pursuing engineering curricula (excluding
Computer Science, Geology and engineering technology curricula) will be advised by the engineering freshman adviser.
Because the freshman year is common for all engineering
students, a student may complete one year of study before
selecting a specific engineering curriculum.

considerations.

Samuel McCoin Young M€morial Scholarship
An approximately $1,000 scholarship is awarded each year
by the Louisiana Engineering Society Ladies Auxiliary-New
Orleans to a civil engineering student from the New Orleans
metropolitan area. The award is based on need and academic
record.

Freshman Engineering Cufiiculum
Chemistry 100, 101,102, 103, 104..,............................,...........8
Engineering 100*, 102, 15'1 ......................................................5
Eng|ish101,102.......................................................................6
l'y'athematics 230, 231,232 ......................................................9
Botany 10'1 or Zoology 111
....................3
Humanities/Social Science E1ective................,.,...,.................3

Division ol Engineering Research
The Division oI Engineering Research was created in 1953 in

recognition of the importance of lundamental and applied
research to the prolessional development of laculty. The purpose of the division is to encourage, promote, and facilitate the
performance ot original research by members of the College of
Engineering and to expedite the dissemination o, the knowledge thus gained. The activities of the division are directed by
the Research Coordinating Committee, composed ol the Engi-

34

'Students who have decided on a major may substitute a
speciric engineering orientation course.

Department of Biomedical
Engineering

neering Academic Department Heads with the Director of
Engineering Research and Graduate Studies serving as chairman ot the group.
. The linancial support of research projects is derived from
two primary sources:
1. The operating budget ol the Division of Engineering
Besearch.
2. Sponsorship of a project by an interested outside agency.

Biomedical engineering is formally defined as the application of engineering skills, principles, and tools to problems in
biology and medicine. The undergraduate program at Louisiana Tech University combines the practical aspects of engineering with biology and medicine to produce an engineer
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capable of solving special kinds of problems. Biomedical engineers are alert and sensitive to the challenges of designing and
using products for living systems and ol studying these systems. The program provides medicaland biological instruction
in typical premedical courses (e.9., general biology, anatomy,
physiology, organic chemistry) and engineering inskuction to
be obtaaned from selected fundamental engineering courses.
The biological traan ing is integrated with the engineering kain'
ing by means of a series oJ coordinated biomedical engineering courses taught at the sophomore, junior and senior academic levels. ln order to provide depth and focus in technical
abilities, students specialize in one ol the following traditional
areas: chemical engineering, electrical engineering, or
mechanical engineering.

Zoology 202*

Junior Year
Biomedical Engineering 301, 325, 420
Economics 215........
Electrical Engineering 321 ........... .
English 201 or 202, 303 . ...... .. ... . .... ... ...
History Elective..:.....
lndustrial Engineering 400......... .. ..
zoology 320, 321

Technical Elective

An optional clinical engineering internship program has
been developed with hospitals in the state and region. A
biomedical engineering student may spend one quarter in a
hospital system, experiencing a variety of medicaland health

Senior Year

Biomedical Engineering 400, 401, 402, 403, 4O4. 425
Engineering 425.......
En gi neering [.,lechanics 30 1 ......................
Humanrties/Social Scrence Electives.......

care activities and producing a proiect report.
Biomedical engineers are working in many rewarding areasi

Speech Elective"....

for example, design and construction of artificial internal or'
gans; design and application of the electronics and instrumen
tation associated with hospital operating rooms, intensive care
units and automated clinical laboratories; development and
instrumentation oI biomedical computer systems; the functional rehabilitation of disabled persons through appropriate
application and development ol technology; clinical engineering; aerospace medicine and lile science; basic research using
engineering analysis principles aimed at understanding the
basic mechanisms that regulate the human body. Employment
opportunities for biomedical engineers exist in hospitals, rehabilitation engineering centers, national research loundations,
governmental research institutions and agencies (e.9., NASA,
FDA), chemical companies, pharmaceutical companies, hospital products companies, medical instrumentation and computer companies, orthopedic implant companies, and aerospace life science companies. Also, entrepreneurial activity in
the health related industries is prospering. lnnovative medical
and health care products can be manufactured and marketed
by resourceful biomedical engineers. ln industry, Louisiana
Tech Biomedical Enganeering graduates are responsible for
manufacturing, quality control, research and development,
management, and marketing.
One special feature ot the Biomedical Engineering Program
is that upon, or belore graduation, students may complete the
basic requirements necessary for admission to medical
school. The program provides strong quantitative background
for one who wishes to pursue a future medical career- Graduates of the program have also been very successlul in medical
school. Another feature of the program is that upon completion
of the Biomedical Engineering degree program in any of the
specialties, the student will be adequately prepared to continue his education at the graduate level by pursuing a Master of
Science and/or the Doctor of Philosophy degree in Biomedical
Engineering. Continued professional education in business,

Technrcal Electrve...

TOTAL SEIVESTER HOURS

'Zoology '111 is prerequisite tor Biomed. Engr. 201 and
Zoology 202 and should be taken during the Freshman year.
**Speech 377, English 463, or equivalent,
All electives must be approved by the Head of the Department. Humanities or social science electives are to be selected
as followsi one 'arts' appreciation course, one history course,
and a two course sequence chosen lrom psychology, political
science, sociology or geography. Technical electives are to be

selected from the Departments

Other choices lor technical electives may be considered,
but must be approved by the Department Head.
The Department ot Biomedical Engineering normally requires a 'C' or better in any course which serves as a prerequisite for another course.

Department ol Chemical
Engineering
The primary taskof ChemicalEngineers isthe mastery of the
industrial processes which chemically transform various natu"
ral resources into more useful and valuable products. These
products range trom paper and gasoline to medicines and
computer microchips. The Chemical Engineer is constantly
concerned with improving these processes to best conserve
resources (including capital) while preserving and protecting
the environment.
The education of the chemical engineer covers advanced
chemistry, physics, mathematics, general engineering, computerapplications, material balances, energy balances, chemical equilibria, thermodynamics, kinetics and reactor design,
unit operations and transport processes, and process control,
with laboratories emphasizing these areasalong with oraland
written communication skills.
ln order to meet current career interests and opportunities,
elective courses are oflered in nuclear applications and salety,

Board for Engineering and Technology.

Biomedical Engineering Curiculum
Semester Hours

Freshman Engineering Curnculum.............
Sophomore Year
Biomedical Engineering 201, 205, 320 .......
Electrical Engrneering 221 ,222 ....... ..........
Engineering N,lechanics 201, 203... .... .... ... . .
Mathematics 330, 350.................................
Physics 20'1.202.....

Engineering,

Physics 261, 262.

law, and the basic medical sciences is also possible. The
curriculum in Biomedical Engineering is accredited by the
Engineering Accreditation Commission o{ the Accrediation

Freshman Year

of Electrical

l\rechanical Engineering, or Chemical Engineering as follows:
Eleckical Engineering: 229, 329,331, 332 and 339 plus one
course chosen from EE 442, #417, or BME 310.
Nrechanical Engineering: EN, 211 . 31 1, L4E 2'1 1, 291, 361 , 462.
Chemical Engineering: 202, 304, 313, 332, 353, 413.
Students planning to enter medical school may take the
following sequence ot courses as technical electives: Chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253, 254, Chemical Engineering 202, 30a,

7

6
5

6
6
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and floods. Civil engineers help to eliminate or greatly reduce
the destructive etfects of these events. They are primarily
responsible for planning, designing, and constructing all the
world's constructed f acilities.
Approved by the Engineering Accreditation Commission ol
the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology, the
curriculum in civil engineering is designed to produce graduates who have the background necessary for the practice ol
civil engineering and the capacity for further development of
mind and character to assume the highest responsibilities of
crtizenship and of protessional engineering.
The uplo-date curriculum provides the fundamentals of
engineering and teaches the application of those fundamentals in engineering analysis and design. lt also helps the stu'
dent acquire the ability to communicate, to develop a personal
value system, and to have a sense of social responsibility and
concern lor the needs and problems of mankind and the
environment. Well-equipped laboratories enhance the classroom lectures: Environmental Engineering, Hydraulics, Materials Testing, Remote Sensing, Soil l\rechanics, StructuralTest
ing, Skess Analysis, Surveying and Transportation.
The graduate will gain some competence in all of the following areas with emphasis on at least oner structural design,
environmental engineering, hydraulics, hydrology, surveying,
transportation, soil mechanics, highways, and materials.

industrial waste treatment, specialized computer techniques

(including artiticial intelligence), polymer engineering, pulp
and paper processes, biochemical engineering, and fire and
process salety, The curriculum in chemical engineering is
accredited by the Engineering Accreditation Commission of
the Accreditation Board lor Engineering and Technology.
The graduate in chemical engineering is particularly versatile. lndustrial work may involve the production, operations,
customer service, sales, or research departments of industries, producing semiconductors, microchips, metals, paper,
petroleum, petrochemicals, plastics, forest products,
pharmaceuticals, or foods or the technical seryice or process
improvement sections ot such industries. Nreaningful careers
are also available with governmental agencies or private foundations associated with space, energy, and the environment.
Graduate education in medical school, dental school, business
school, law school, and chemical engineering are viable
alternatives.

Chemical Engineerang Curiculum
Semester Hours
Freshman Year
FreshmanEngineeringCurriculum........................................34
(English 20'1 or 202 is the Humanities/Social Science Elective.)
Sophomore Year
Chemical Engineering 202, 254, 3'10, 331, 355
Chemistry 250, 251. 252. 253...........................
English 303

Civil Engineering Curriculum

... .... .... ..

Freshman Year
Freshman Engineering Curriculum
Geology 217.............

Mathematics 330, 350...... ... ...........................
Physics 20'1. 202.....

Junior Year
Chemical Engineering 304, 313, 332

Sophomore Year
Civil Engineering 254, 291, 300...........
Economics 2'15........
Electrical Engineering 226 ..................
Engineering Mechanics 203, 21'1 , 31 1
N,lathematics 330, 350 .........................
Physics 201,202......

353,407,413,430.,.
Chemistry 31 1, 3'12, 3'1 3,.. ,. .. .... .... ....
Economics 215.....,..
Engineering lvechanics 201, 30'1 .....
Speech 377.............

Statistics 320...........
Senior Year

Chemical Engineering 402, 424, 432, 4U, 45'1 .....................10
Electrical Engineering22l .......,...............................................3
.. ...... .... ... . ... ..... . ... .... I
Technical Electaves.
Humanities/Social Sciences E1ectives.................,.................'12

Junior Year
Civil Engineering 302, 310, 324, 325, 332,
346, 391, 443...........
Engineering 401.......
Engineering Mechanics 32'1...... ......,.......
English 303 ..... ..... . ...
Mechanical Engrneering 33'1 . ..................
Speech Communrcatron Elective.............

;
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

..... . ... . ... . ..... ... .... .... ...... .... ........ 136

All electives must be approved by the Head ol the Depart-

ment o, Chemical Engineering. Humanities/Social Science
electives must be selected as lollows: one course must be a

history course; one must be either Art 364. Music human
geography, literature, philosophy, psychology, 330, or Speech
378, and tvro must be Socaal Sciences chosen geography,
anthropology, political science, psychology or sociology.
Technical electives are to be selected from courses offered in
the departments oI the College o, Engineering, or College ol
Life Sciences, or the Departments ol Chemistry, l/athematics
or Physics. Six of the nine elective hours must be selected from
non-required senior levelcourses offered by the Department o,
Chemical Engineering.

Senior Year

Department of Givi! Engineering

All electives must be approved by the Head of the Department ol Civil Engineering.
All freshman and sophomore year courses must be satislactorily completed before registering lor any 400 level engineer'
ing courses.

Art/Music/Theatre Appreciation Elective
Civil Engineering 314, 424, 439,444, 465,
492, 493, 494...........
Humanitres/Socral Science Electives......
Technical Electrves..

3
'15

..6

TOTAL SEMESTER HOUBS ................................................ 140

The civil engineer is in the forelront providing constructive
counsel on matters vital to mankind. Most people can only talk
about urban congestion, environmental pollution, droughts
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The program prepares the graduate for the reponsibilities of
managing and supervising all o, the activities related to converting the plans and specifications prepared by engineers
and architects into Iinished facilities. With increasing demand
for economical service, the construction industry continues to
improve its technology as well as its management efliciency.
This lour-year curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor
ol Science in Construction Engineering Technology is oifered
by the Department o, Civil Engineering. The proglam is accredited by the Technology Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board for Engineering and T€chnology. lt is in many
ways similar to civil engineering but has the following major
ditferences:
a. Emphasis is on practical application of engineering science rather than upon the comprehensive understanding of
the scientific theories.
b. Considerable time is devoted to management and business administration courses.
c. Nruch less time is devoted to mathematics and sciences.
Although not trained to be professional engineers. graduates oI this program are qualified to fill many professional
positions in governmental agencies, industrial concerns, manufacturing companies of construction supplies and equipment, and in construction firms. These jobs may involve con
tract supervision, intermediate managerial responsibilities, inspection or sales, as well as the supervised design of
construction projects. The undergraduate business and man'
agement training should help in moving up the executive
ladder to success.

u
TOTAL SEI/ESTER HOURS

Freshman Year

Semester Hours
..,'.,..,,.,,-,,,,,,,,.,3

Nrathematics 111, 112, 220

'.'..'''..,'.,.'.,,,,,,.9

Biological Science Elective

'.'',. ''.. ''.,,'.,, ',.,-3

..

..... ... .......... .... ..... ... ..... 131

Computer Science Curiculum
Semester Hours

Freshman Year

Computer Science 100, 110, 120
English 101, 102....,.....................
Mathematics 230, 231, 232.........

I
6
I

History......................
Botany'101, 104.................,,..,.....

4

Sophomore Year

Computer Science 220, 230, 250......

'.'''.''.'''..,'.,.'..,.3

Economics 215 ........
Mathematics 308 or 313

..

.... ...... ..,

..,,.

Humanities/Social Science Elective.

*

Physics 20'1, 202......
Zoology 11 1 , 112 ................,..,,..........
English Literature .,..

,3
..6

Junior Year
Compute. Science 310, 320, 330.......
Computer Science 340, 341, 360, 361
English 303 .... ... .... .. .
Support Area E|ectives ......................

,'3
..6

,'8
,,3

Speech Communications Elective,,...

32
,,3
,,3

Senior Year
Computer Science 400.. ...... ... ..............

10

Computer Science Efu"tiu""..............,..,......
Support Area E|ectives ................................
Free Electrves....,...,.
Arts E1ective............
lndustrial Engineering 400 or Statistics 4'18

..3
,,3
..2
..3

.1

12
'11

,3

',3

33

,.3
TOTAL SEMESTEB HOURS
33

CivilEngineering436, 437............................ ..
47

.

.... ..

............ ......

...

......

...

..,...

... ..
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All electives must be approved by the Department Head.
Support area electives must include a concentration in at most
two areas, one of which must be science, mathematics, engineering, advanced business, or computer science.

Senior Year

Civil Technology 372, 424, 443, 47 1,

........

Computer science at Louisiana Tech is concerned with
algorithm design, programming techniques, and state-of-theart concepts in computer systems. The curriculum is designed
to meet three objectives: (1) a general education in mathematics, science, and the humanitiesi (2) an in-depth study of
computer systems, including the practical and theoreticalas'
pects of the hardware (equipment) and soltware (procedures)
ol these systemsi (3) an opportunity to prepare for graduate
studies or a challenging position in industry in an ever-changing technical discipline.
Computer science at Louisiana Tech places emphasis on
the basic concepts of computer systems and the development
of prolessional techniques. The goal is to expose the student
to a depth of knowledge sufficient to form the basis for prolessional competence and to promote the intellectual maturity
required tokeep abreast of developments in computerscience
and to nteract with other disciplines.

..,,.,.,,,.,,,',,,,,,,..6
'.''.' ''.. ''.,'''., '., '.4

Junior Year
Business Law 255...
Civil Engineering 438
Civil Technology 21 0, 273, 345, 373
Construction Business Elective......
Electrical Engineering 386 ... .. ... .... . .
Engineering 401......
Humanities/Social Science Elective
lvlechanical Engineering 326...........
Statistics 200,,,...,...

.

Department of Computer Science

,.,,.,'',,.','.''.','',. 1
,. ',,,,,., ''' '. ''.. ''.,.3

Sophomore Year
Civil Engineering 254..........................
Economics 215........
Engineering Nrechanics 206, 207.......
English 303 . ... .........
Humanities/Social Science Electives.
Physics 209, 210, 261, 262.................
Speech Communication Elective.......

..

All electives must be approved by the Head of the Department ol Civil Engineering.

Construction Engineering Technology Curriculum
Accounting 201 ... .... ...... ... . ,,
Civil Engineering 100..........
Chemistry'130.....................
English 101, 102,.,....,.........
Engineering 102,'15'1..........
l\ranagement 201 ................

6
6

Humanities/Social Science Electives.
Technical Electives..

Construction Engineering Technology

..

3, 47 5, 47 6
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Senior Year
Arts Elective.,..

Department of Electrical
Engineering

Electrical Engineerin g 461,471, 442, 406,4O7
Engineeflng 401.......
Humanrties/Socral Science E1ectives...............
l\,4echanical Engineenng 331 ........
Technical Electrves

Electrical engineerjng is that profession which deals with the
application of the tundamental laws of electrical phenomena to
the service of mankind. Broadly, electrical engineers are involved in one or more of the Iollowing areas: electromagneticsl
the design of electronic and solid state devicesi the control,
conversion and distribution o{ energy; computing and data
processingi and communications including transmission and

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

retrieval-

All electives (humanilies, mathematics, and technical) must

The undergraduate Electrical Engineering Curriculum is a

be approved by the Head ol the Department of Electrical

carefully planned program of study designed to meet the
challenges of expanding professional opportunities. From

Engineering.

foundations in the basic sciences ol mathematics, physics and
chemistry, the program progresses through the engineering
sciences to emphasize the roles of mechanics, thermodynamics and electrical theory in the analysis, synthesis, design and
operation ot engineering devices and systems. A coordinated
laboratory program utilizing modern equipment and facilities
seeks to supplement classroom instruction, stimulate creativity and further professional competence. Finally, a variety of
courses selected to provide an adequate humanistic and cultural background is included to insure both the recognition and
fulfillment of the engineer's responsibilities as a citizen.
The curriculum is accredited by the Engineering Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board for Engineering
and Technology. Graduation from an ABET accredited pro'
gram is one of the requirements for qualifying as a Registered
Professional Engineer in Louisiana as well as most other states.
The College of Engineering offers the opportunity for graduate study leading to the degree of [,4aster of Science and the
Doctor oI Engineering. The program seeks to build on the basic
loundations established by the undergraduate course of
study. lt is in large measure an individual matter developed
jointly by the student and an Advisory Committee. The plan of
study may reflect a desire for more specialized undertakings or
a continuing interest in the broad, underlying theories ol the
prolession. ln each case, the culmination ot the program is the
required graduate research project, with thesis or dissertation,
accomplished with the aid and guidance of a research adviser.
Those who attain an advanced degree will find a wide range of
opportunities for rewarding careers in many areas of business,
industry, government and education.

N.4athematics electives must be selected from the following
Mathematics 308, 375,4O7 , 41O, 411, 445.
Humanities or social science electives must be two courses
selected from the same area offered in the Departments ol
Social Sciences and Behavioral Sciences.
Arts elective to be selected from approved lst.
Technical electives: courses are to be selected from an
approved list of electrical and computer engineering courses
Each student must earn at least the equivalent ol sixteen (16)
semester hours of design,

Electrical Engineering Curriculum

Electrical Engineering 221 ,222,229,321

Freshman Year
Freshman Engrneering Curriculum...... ...

Computer Engineering
Computer engineering is that disicipline which deals with
the application ol engineering and scientiric principles in the
design and analysis ol computer systems. The curriculum has
been developed to prepare the students in the theory and
design of computers as well as the development of computational and organizational algorithms necessary in the application of computer systems. The emphasis during the first two
years of study lvill be jn mathematics, basic sciences, computer science, humanities and social sciences. The majority of
the last two years of course work will be in electrical and
compute, engineenng. and computer scrence.

Computer Engineering Curiculum
Freshman Year
Freshrnan Engineering Curriculum...........
Sophomore Year
Computer Scrence 106. 201. 206, 2'14......
.

Engineenng I/echanics 201

... ..... . ...

......

...

Physics 20l. 2O2. 261................................

-',,,,,,,,34

Sophomore Year
Economics 215....
Electrical Engineering 221, 222, 229, 321
Engrneering Mechanrcs 211..... ... ... .. ...

,,,,,.,,,', ',,, '',

'.

''34
10
10

..6

Nrathematics 330, 350 ...............................

Semester Hours

Semester Hours

.

..2
..7
35

.Junior Year

,,6

lvathematrcs 330,350 i,4ath Elective. ..
Physics 201,202 261.. .. ................. ......

Computer Engineering 453, 463......
Computer Science 350.....................
Economics 215
Electrical Engineering 331, 329, 443
Engineering 401, 425
Engineering lvlechanics 203.............

Junior Year
Electrical Engineering 311, 329, 331,332

English 303 ........ ... .. .
l\ilathematics 331
Speech 377 or English 463

..3
..3

Engtish 20'1 or 202... ................................

.............

339, 381, 389, 411, 481
Engrneering Mechan cs 203,301 .............
English 303
Engineering 425.
Electrical Engineenng Technrcal Elective
Speech 377 or English 463 ... ............. ..

.

.,.. ... .. ...

.

',3
,,3
..7

',3

t

Senior Year

Electrical Engineering 442, 451, 446..
Computer Engineering 406,407, 4M
Computer Science 460.. .... .. ... . ..... ,,, . ..
Humanities/Social Science Electives.

88

10

.7
.,1

12

Technical Electives

Junior Year
Chemistry 100.

5

All electives, humanities and technical, must be approved
by the Head of the Department oi Electrical Engineering.
Humanities/Social Science Electives must be selected from
courses offered in the Departments of Art, Economics, English,
Foreign Languages, History or Social Science, and must satis-

fy general education requirements. Two courses must be se-

Senior Year
Biologrcal Science Elective ... ..........
Electro-Technology 460, 461 , 465, 470, 471 , 472

lected from the same area offered in the departments of
Behavioral Sciences and Social Scrences.
Technical electives, not more than three (3) semester hours
of which may be mathematics, must be selected lrom courses
otfered in the College ol Engineering, or in the Department of
[,4athematics or in physical sciences. Each student must earn
at least the equivalent ol sixteen (16)semester hours ol desrgn.

Electro Technologv Elect,ve.... ............

Separate programs within the Department of N.4echanical
and lndustrial Engineering lead to Bachelor of Science degrees
ln both of these disciplines.
Technical Enrichmenl Program: Completion ol four or more
lE/N.4E 499 courses will satisfy the enr chment program require
ments and an indication of series completion wili be made on
the transcript. Contact the department 1or more information on
the Technical Enrichment Series.

Mechanical Engineering
The curriculum in mechanical engineering is designed to
give the student a basic knowledge of the tundamentals re
quired ln the field ol mechanical engineering and to give an
opportunity to develop ability to use these lundamentals in
design and in the analysis and solution of technical problems.

Ihis curriculum is accredited by the Engineering Accreditation
Commission of the Accreditation Board for Engineering and
Technology.
N,4echanical engineering is one of the most diversiried of the
engineering fields. Because ol the diversification, many types
of careers are open to the mechanical engineer, including
those in research, developnent, design, production, operations, maintenance, marketing, sales and administration. Most
companies who come to Louisiana Tech to interview engineers
typically interview mechanical engineers.
Some major fields of interest are aerospace, computers,
robotrcs, automation and rnstrumentation, energy conversion,
manufacturing, plant engineering, power generation,
bioengineering, transportation, consulting and environmental
controi. Numerous positions are available throughout the counky for both men and women in the field ol mechanical engineer
ing. The successful completion of the undergraduate cur.icu'
lum also prepares the student to enter a program of graduate
study in mechanical engineering. The student interested in the

Engrish '101.

102

.... .. ....

Hislory Elective
Mathematrcs 1 1 1,'1 12.............................. ..
Eng,neering 151. .........................................

Semester Hours
'

',.,,'.,,,.,,,,.,,,3

,,,,,,,,',,,.',.,'',,.'6
,,,,,,,,,,,,,

',, ',

.

Department ol Mechanical and
lndustrial Engineering

Electrical Engineering Technology Curriculum

''.

......

TOTAL SEI\.4ESTEB HOURS ...................... ..........................127
All electives must be approved by the Head of the Department of Electrical Engineering.

The increasing complexity ol the industrial processes and
the expansion in research and production has created demand
for a new group of specialists known as engineering technologists. These technologists work with professional engineers
and scientists, or assume independent responsibility in lhe
production, installation, operation and maintenance of complex technical apparatus. The engineering technologist or'
ganizes the personnel, materials and equipment to design,
construct, operate and manage technical projects. The engi
neering technologist coordinates people, materials, and machines, and must possess a variety of skills and practical and
theoretical knowledge.
Electrical engineqring technology includes the areas ol computers, electrical power, communications, instrumentation
and control systems. The program combines course work and
coordinated laboratory work so that graduates will be capable
ol performing a variety of technical tasks demanded of them.
The course and laboratory work emphasizes the latest in solid
state and integrated circuit and microprocessor technology.
The graduate will also have received training in technical
writing, public speaking, documentation, and general industrial practices which result in rapid advancement in a typical
industrial organization. Thus, the program produces gradu'
ates qualified ior a wide variely of commercial and industrial
employment in the rapidly developing electrical-electronics
technology f ield.
The program is accredited by the Technology Accreditatlon
Commission ol the Accreditation Board for Engineering and
Technology.

.

..

Free Elective
Human tres/Social Scrence Electives.... ... . . . ..
Speech 377

Electrical Engineering Technology

Freshman Year
Art/Musrc Elective....
Computer Science 102.,.................. ... .......
Electro-Iechnology 100, 170, 171, 180, 181

103..

Electro-Technology 262, 360, 361 , 370, 371, 390
Eng|sh 303 .
Literalule Elective
I\,,lechanical Tecnnoiogy 21 5 ... ...
Social Science Elect ve ..

138

TOTAL SEI\,lESTER HOURS

l0l,

Engrnss|.;.t l\rechanrcs 206....

35

',,,.'6

........................2

graduate program should talk to his/her adviser about the
graduate school option which starts rn the juniol year.

Sophomore Year
Electro-Technology 142, zffi , 261, 27O, 272,

Mechanical Engineering Curriculum

273,280,2U,zffi...

Freshman Year
Freshman Engineering Curriculum
Sophomore Year
Electrical Engineering 226, 229 ....

Mathematics 220.....

Physrcs209.210.261.262....... ..... .....

89

Engineering 401......

Engineeringl\,lechanics203

211

,,9
..6

Sophomore Year
Economics 215........
Electrical Engineerin g 226, 229 ..
Engineering N/echanics 203, 211
lndustrial Engineering 201, 301 ...
N4athematics 330, Math Elective.

;

l\rechanical Engineering
Physics 201,202......

',2
................

Humanities/Social Scrence E|ective.............. ....
Mathematics 330, 350 ........ ... .. ... .... . ... . .. .. ...... .... .
Mechanical Engineeting Nz 211, 212, 221, 291
Physics 201. 2O2.........................

Junior Year
Engineering 425......
Engineering l\,4echanics 31 1.................
English 303,463.....
f,ilechanical Engineering 300, 323, 331,

..6
..3

',6

2'1

1, 221

3

,1

Junior Year

3
6

Art Elective
Engineering N,lechanics 3'11, 321

381

English 303

...........
333, 343. 361, 371,
Humanities/Social Scrence Elective.. .

..3
..3
..6
..6
..6
,.4
,.6

... ..... ... ..

3

6

.

lndustrial Engineering 400, 402,

..3

406, 408, 409, 425...........,,,....,
Nrathematics E|ective.................
lvlechanical Engineering 33'1 ......

Senior Year

Mechanical Engineering 400, 451, 462, 463,
484, 485, 486, 492, 493

..

.

.... ... . ... . ... . ... .. ...

. .

Humanities/Social Science Elective...........
Technical Electives.

17

Senior Year

..9
,,9

Economics Elective .
Engineering 401.......
Engineering 425.......
Engineering Science Electives...........

TOTAL SENTESTEB HOURS ...................... .,. .,. .................139
All electives must be approved by the adviser and the Head
of the Department of Mechanical and lndustrial Engineering.
The humanities and socialscience program must include two
courses in the same area, with one course at the 300level or

3
2
,1

3

English 463 ....... .......

Humanities/Social Studies Electives..
lndustrial Engineering 401, 404,

6

410, 41 1 , 412, 424 ...

Technical Electives..

4

higher.

The technical electives program must include one of the
Iollowing design technical electives: Nrech. Engr. 432, 436,
455, 466, 467, 469, 476,478, ot 488.

35
TOTAL SEr\,,!ESTER HOURS ..................................,...,, .,,....139
All electives must be approved by the Head ol the Department of N,lechanical and lndustrial Engrneering.

lndustrial Engineering

Department of Petroleum
Engineering and Geosciences

lndustrial engineering involves decision making related to

the best use of people. material, equipment, and energy to
achieve the goals oI an organization. The organization may be
a manufacturing lacility, a hospital, a government orfice, an
individual department, or any other group organized to make a
product or perform a service. Usually, the aims of the organization include reducing costs. Hence, the industrial engineering
is often very concerned with cost analysis and conlrol.
lf there is one phrase that summarizes the activities of
industrial engineers, it is 'the search lor a better way.' For
example, a better way to pertorm assembly operations using

Petroleum Engineering
The Petroleum Engineering Curriculum is designed to pre'
pare graduates for usefulemployment or graduate study in the
petroleum industry, especially in topics o, drilling, production,
and reservoir, by emphasizing the application of basic studies
in mathematics, chemistry, physics, geology, and engineering
science and design. The curriculum, a four-year plan of study
leading to the Bachelor of Science degree in Pekoleum Engineering, includes courses in drilling and completion ol oiland
gas wells, petroleum production, development of future drilling

robots and automated assembly systems, a better way to
recover the cost of scrap from manufacturing processes using
CAD/CAM systems, a better way to assure product quality and
reliability via automated inspection and machine vision, and so

The lndustrial Engineering Curriculum has been developed
to prepare students for meaningful careers in this challenging
and important branch of engineering. The success of the
program is evidenced by the demand for its graduates in all
sectors ol the economy and the many professional accomplishments of the faculty. The program is accredited by the
Engineering Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation
Board for Engineering and Technology,

and producing operations, enhanced oil recovery, movement
of oil and gas through pipelines, the evaluation and estimation
of present value of future worth, and the removal of sand,
water, or gas from oil before it is transported.
The laboratories are designed to lamiliarize the student with
practicaland theoretical problems encountered in the petroleum industry and to promote communication of technical activi'
ties. Throughout the course of study, whenever practical, trips
are utilized to illustrate equipment and problems studied and
to promote prof essionalism.
Although not a requirement, students are encouraged to
lind summeremployment in the petroleum industry, The curriculum in petroleum engineering is accredited by the Engineering Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology.

lndustrial Engineering Curriculum

Petrol6um Engineering Curriculum

on,

For several years, national leaders have been calling for
increased productivity by the American people. A special
activity of industrial engineers is to find ways to increase
productivity without increasing the eflort required of the individualworker.

Year
Semester Hours
FreshmanEngineeringCurriculum..........,...,,........................34

Year

Freshman

Freshman
Semester Hours
Freshman Engineering Curricu1um............... ....... ... . ........34

90

The Geology curriculum, leading to the Bachelor of Science

Sophomore Year
Economics 2'15........
Engineering l\rechanics 21 1.......
Geology '11 1, 112, 121 ................
l\,lathematics 330. 350................
Petroleum Engineering 202, 305
Physics 201, 202......

in geology, is planned to give broad and fundamental preparation in the major areas ol geology, with a background in mathe-

matics, physics, chemistry, and biological sciences. lt is designed for those students planning for a professional career in
geology and the earth sciences.
Students in other departments who wish to minor in geology
are requrred to take Geology '11 1, 112,121,122,209,302,305,
315, and three additionalhours of geology.

Junior Year
Chemical Engineering 331, 332 .........
Computer Elective...
Engineering N.4echanics 203, 3'11 , 321
English 201 or202, 303......................
Humanities/Social Science Elective..
N,lath Elective..........
Petroleum Engineering 31 '1 , 404...... ..

Geology Curriculum
Semester Hours

Freshman Year

Chemistry 100,'10'1, 102, 103, 104
English 101, 1O2, 2O1 ot2O2.........
Geology 111, 112, 121, 122...........
Nrathematics'1

Statistics 200

1

2, 230...................

..,.. ... . ..

Sophomore Year
Engineering 151...............................
Geology 209, 210, 211 .....................
History 101 ot 2O1,1O2ot 202 ........

Senior Year

Electrical Engineering 226 ..................
.......
Engineering 425...... .
...
Geology 315....
Humanrtres/Social Science Electives.........
Pekoleum Engineering 405,406, 410, 414,
415,424, 425,450,480... .. ...... ...... ..
Speech Communication Elective...............

Humanities/Social Science Elective
N,lathematics 231
Physics 209, 2'10, 261, 262..............
Zoology or Botany Elective.............

36
TOTAL SEt\,4ESTER HOUBS ................................................ 138
Electives must be approved by the Head ol the Department
of Pekoleum Engineering and Geosciences. The twelve hours
ol Humanities/Social Science electives in the curriculum must
include 3 hours of the arts, 3 hours ol history, and 6 hours of

Junior Year
Engineering 1 02...

..... . ..... ... . ... ....

..

2
3
8
6
3

.... ...

English 303 ... .... ... ....
Geology 302, 303, 305, 314, 315, 316
Geology 320 (Summer Field Camp) ..

Humanities/Social Science Elective..

social science.

Geosciences
Senior Year

Geosciences encompasses many scientific disciplines including geology, geophysics, oceanography, geochemistry,
and astrogeology. These lields touch every facet ot modern
civilization trom the discovery of mineral wealth to the more

3
2
3
6
6

Economics 215........
Geology 408, 413, 421 , 442................
Speech 377..............

Humanities/Social Science Electives
Technical Electives.

exotic exploration of the moon and planets.
At Louisiana Tech, the specialization is in the education ot
geologists for the petroleum industry and the environmental
industry. Employment opportunities are also available with the
U.S. Geological Survey, the Environmental Protection Agency,
and other branches of the federal government and state geological surveys. While attending Louisiana Tech, geoscience
majors have the opportunity to participate in a co'op program
sponsored by the Water Besources Branch of the U.S. Geological Survey, allowing them to earn part of their college expense
while receiving valuable work experience.

30

TOrAL

SEN,4ESTER HOURS ................................................130

Electives must be approved by the Head of the Department
of Petroleum Engineering and Geosciences and must include 3
hours of the arls and 6 hours ot social science.
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College of Human Ecology
(Formerly College of Home Economics)
graduates for varied professional roles in business, education,
industry, and government. Louisiana Tech University was the
third university in the south and the lirst university in Louisiana
to offer home economics. The College of Human Ecology at
Louisiana Tech University is a leader in the field.

Otficers of lnstruction
Jeanne M. Gilley, Dean
Shirley P. Beagan, Associate Dean
Nancy M. Tolman, Director ol Research and

Graduate Studies

Undergraduate Degrees
The Bach€lor ol Arts degree is offered in Apparel

Mission
The mission of the College of Human Ecology is to provide
the context lor a scientillc approach to the study oI individuals
and families and their interactions and relations with their near
environment (tood, clothing, shelter, interpersonal relation
ships, and resource management)and their external envrronment (human services, the workplace, and the marketplace).
The integration of these elements provides the foundation for
strong broad'based undergraduate programs and specialized
graduate programs which emphasize quality of lile, management skills and the importance of family systems in their
historical and contemporary forms.
This mission is implemented through instruction, research,
and service which involves:
-implementing undergraduate and graduate human ecology
curricula that retlect current trends from the rapidly changing
and complex professional environments and that are designed
to expand students' knowledge of the field, stimulate intellec'
tual curiosity, cultivate original thought and expression, and
enhance problem'solving skills.

-contributing to current knowledge through research

Admission
General admission requirements to the University apply to
entering freshmen and transfer students. All entering lreshmen enroll in the Division of Admissions, Basic and Career
Studies and remain in this division until they have met the
requirements for admission to the College of Human Ecology.
While in that division, students interested in human ecology
should identify their specific major and should be advised by
human ecology faculty members.
Upper Division: Students in Consumer Affairs, Apparel and
Textile lvlerchandising and Child Life and Family Studies are
eligible to apply for Upper Division status when they have an
earned 'C average or above and 60 quality points and at least
thirty semester hours credit including grades oI 'C' or above in
following: English 101, 102, Speech 110 or 377, and N4athemal
ics (3 hours). They must have earned a passing grade in
Human Ecology '127 and a grade of 'C' or better in all human
ecology courses taken during the first thirty hours. Students
must be admitted to Upper Division before enrolling in human
ecology courses numbered 300 or above.
Upper division requirements lor students maioring in Early
Childhood Education or Secondary Home Economics Education are established by the university Teacher Education Council. Students in these majors must have earned lorty-six semester hours or shall have earned that number at the end ol the
quarter in which application is made, \.^,/ith anearned average ol
2.5 and a minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.2.
Students must have completed Human Ecology 127, Health &
Physical Education activities (2 hours), Speech 1 10, Education
200, English 1O1 , 102,2O1 or 202 (9 hours), Science (9 hou rs),
SocialStudies (9hours), and Mathematics (6 hours). A gradeol
'C' or better must be earned in English 101 . 102, Speech '110,
and Education 200. Students must have passed the General
Knowledge and Communication Skills sections ol the National

in

human ecology specialized areas.
-providing prolessional expertise to other professionals, the
university clmmunity, and the community-at-large.

Family and Child Studies lnsliluto
The Family and Child Studies lnstitute was established

and

Textile tvlerchandising, Consumer Affairs, and Child Life and
Family Studies. The Bachelor ol Sciencedegree is offered in
Early Childhood Educationi Nursery-Kindergarten, Nutrition
and Dietetics, and Secondary Home Economics Education.
Planned programs for minors and second teaching tields are
available to provlde llexibility of employment.
An associate degree program in Food Service Supervision
offered in the College of Human Ecology is outlined in this
bulletin under the Division of Admissions, Basic and Career
Studies.

in

1984 as a component of the College ol Human Ecology. The
lnstitute acknowledges a family strengths approach; families
can be strenthened and individuals within the family can learn
ways to increase theenjoyment they receivelrom relationships

within the family. The Bruce Everist Lecture is an endowed
lecture series of the Family and Child Studies lnstitute.

Curricula
Programs in human ecology are planned to meet the highest
professional standards. All ol Tech's College of Human Ecolo"
gy programs are nationally accredited. The College oi Human
Ecology is accredited by the Council tor Accreditation of the
American Home Economics Association. The Plan V dietetics
program is approved by the American Dietetic Association.
Additionally, Home Economis teacher preparation programs
are accredited by the NationalCouncillor the Accreditation of
Teacher Education and meet state certification standards. The
Early Childhood Education Center is accredited by the National Association for the Education of Young Children.
Human Ecology is a field ol study composed ol specialized
disciplines, to promote the welfare and well-being of individuals and families in an ever-changing society. The program
includes involvement in real life situations and otlers experiences beyond the North Louisiana area. Students may travel
to Rome, New York, and Dallas as a part ol fashion study
option. Cooperative education work experiences occur in metropolitan fashion centers. Dietetic majors receive clinical instruction in varied health care and food service facilities. The
Tech Early Childhood Education Center serves as an early
childhood demonstration laboratory for participation with
young children. Educational and cultural experiences prepare

Teacheis Exam. They must have had their speech and hearing
checked and rated 'satisfactory' by the LouisianaTech Department of Speech. Applicant must possess those physical, emotional, and mental traits needed for successful performance in
a regular classroom and must not be on University academic or
disciplinary probation or suspension. Any student seeking
admission to Upper Division who has been convicted of a
felony may be denied admission. All applications must be
turned in to the Human EcologyDean's olfice at leastone week
prior to the beginning of the quarter before enrolling in courses
requiring Upper Division status.
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Food and Nutrition:
103, Nutrition and Weight Control; 203, Nutritioni 223, Nutrition Education;232, Basic Food Science;233, Creative Exper
iences in Nutrition; 253, Sports Nutrition.

Students in Nutrition and Dietetics must apply for admission

to Upper Division Specialized Phase of the program before
their junior year.

Scholastic Standards
Requirements lor entrance to Louisiana Tech University are
also requirements for the College of Human Ecology. Students

Family Management and Consumer Studies:
246, l\,4icrocomputers in Personal and Family l,ranagement l;
256, lndividual and Family Management; 356, Families as Consumers;366, Consumer lssues; 416, lnterior Furnishings; 426,
Housing; 456, Consumer Decision l\,4aking.

transferring into human ecology from another institution
should request that the Oflice of Admissions, Orientation,
Basic and Career Studies forward a copy ot otficial transcripts

to the College of Human Ecology for evaluation. ACT scores
are required ot all students. A grade ot 'C' or better is consid-

Minor in Apparcl and Textile Merchandising
A minimum or 21 hours to be selected from:
Fashion & Textiles 118 or 1 19, 158, 219, 238, 258, 268, 308,
348, 388, 419, 428, 439, 440, 488, 498, 499.

ered acceptable for transfer of credit lor required or equivalent

courses in the human ecology degree programs. Transfer
students are required to complete a specific body of courses at
Louisiana Tech University.
All students are advised to repeat human ecology courses in

Minor in Child Development
Required human ecology courses include:
Family & Child Studies 201 , 301 ,331,320; Food & Nutrition 203.

which they have grades less than'C'before undertaking the
next course of the subject matter series. For teacher certification, a grade of 'C' or better is required in all human ecologyand
professional education courses. A grade point average of 2.5 is
required lor enrollment in student teaching at both the secon'
dary and early childhood levels. A grade point average of 2.5 is
required for graduation from the home economics education
and early childhood education curricula, and an acceptable
score on the NTE is required for certification.
Satisfactory completion of prerequisite courses and a grade
point average of 2.75 are required for admission to the junior
year ol the nutrition and dietetics program. Satislactory com'
pletion of prerequisite courses and a grade ot 'C' or better in all
food and nutrition courses are also required. A 2.75 grade point
average is requrred for graduation from this curriculum.

Seven additional hours may be selected from Family and Child
Studies 100, 200, 210,221,277 ,400,410 luman Ecology 406,
467 and Apparel and Textiles 2'18. Minor in Chjld Development
does not meet teacher certification requirements.

Minor in Nutrition
Required Courses in Food and Nutrition include:
Food and Nutrition 103, 203, 233, 253, 4O4, 414, 423, 443,
474.

Scholarships and Loans
ln addition to university and state supported scholarships
awarded through the Division of Financial Aid, human ecology
majors may also apply for Human Ecology Alumni Freshman
Scholarships. Selections are based on high school academic
records, ACT scores and participation in extracurricular activities. Consideration of applicants is not limited to those who
have had high school home economics. Request applications
from the College of Human Ecology.

Calalog Requirements and Changes
Human Ecology policy, curriculum, and course changes are
posted on the bulletin board near the dean's otfice (CTH 25'1).
Posted notices oflicially update the University bulletins and are

Mary Wilks Chandler Scholarship
Representative Virgil Orr and N.4yrtis Orr established this
scholarship to honor her mother, lvlary Wilks Chandler. The

binding on students as if in the published documents. ln
addition, job and scholarship announcements, test dates, and
planned course schedule changes are displayed. Students are
advised to check the boards frequently.
Each student is responsible for meeting curriculum and
catalog requirements for graduation, including scheduling of
infrequently offered courses and completing courses in sequence. Students should consult with their advisers during
early registration and when problems arise. Students with 6070 hours credit should complete and secure adviser's approval
of an up-to-date plan of study lor their remaining quarters at

scholarship is awarded to an incoming freshman student with
outstanding academic promise.

Clyde and Mildred Mobley and Kola Mobley Fouche Memorial Scholarship
This scholarship was established by Mr. and I/rs. Laurie S.
t\,4obley to honor his sisters, outstanding Louisiana Tech
Human Ecology graduates. The scholarship of $750 a year for
two years is awarded to a {reshman.

Tech.

F. C. and Gl€dys M. Haley scholarship
N,4r. F. C. Haley, a 193'1 Tech graduate and a prominent
Louisiana educator and his wife, established a scholarship of
$'1500. This award is designated for a first year human ecology

Electiv€s and Minors
Some courses in human ecology are open to non-maJors.
l\.4inors in fashion merchandising, child development, and lood
and nutrition have been outlined. Other minors consisting of 21
hours may be planned with approval of the Dean ol Human

student.

The following scholarships are available for upper class
Human Ecology students.

Ecology and the student's adviser. Suggested electives for
students in other colleges include the lollowing:

Rhoda L. Chambless Scholarship
The tamily of Mrs. Bhoda L. Chambless established this
scholarship as a memorial. The amount of $500 is awarded

Family and Child Studies:
100, t\,larriage and Family Living; 200, Parentingt 20'1, lntroduction to Child and Family Development;2'10, Family lnterper-

annually to a ,unior human ecology major.

Willi€ Lou Dunell Scholarship

sonal Relationships; 221, Parcnl lnvolvement; 277, Guiding
lnfants and Young Childreni 301, Early Chlldhood Develop'

Dr. l\rary Ellen Durrett, former head of home economacs at
the University o, Texas at Austin, established this scholarship

ment; 320, Family Theory; 331, lnfant Development; 400, Con-

to honor her mother, Willie Lou Durrett. The scholarship is
awarded to an outstanding human ecology senior with interest
in extension or child development.

temporary Family Living; 4'10, lVulti-Cultural Family Studiesi
420, Issues in Family Life Education; 461, Administration of
Early Childhood Education Programs.

Laurie S. and Hslon Mobley Home

Economics

Scholarship

Apparel and Textiles:
238, Apparel Selection; 219, Textlles: 268, Apparel Design li
428, Apparel Design lli 439, Historic Costume l; 440, Historic
Costume ll; 498, Fashion l\y'erchandising lnternational.

A scholarship of for $750 for two years is awarded to a junior
human ecology major annually. N.4r. and Mrs, Laurie S. Mobley

established this scholarship.
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Family & Child Studies 210 ..................
Family Nlanagement a con"u."r, striies ii6',
Human Ecology 327
Human Ecology Electives .... ...................................
Marketing 300..........
L4anagement 3'l1 ....

Lois M. Jackson Dietetics Advisory Board ScholarshiP

i#

To recognize academic excellence in dietetics, the Dietetics

Advisory Board awards a scholarship annually to
tion and dietetics major.

a

junior nutri-

Whetstons Scholarship
Mr. and Mrs. R. Terral Whetstone, alumniof Louisiana Tech,
annually provide $600 for a sophomore scholarship.

..3
..6
,,3
..3
..3

-JJ

Aulo-Chlor Scholarship

Senior Year
Electives..................
Family Management & Consumer Studies 426,
436, 456, 466.....
Family & Child Studies 400 . ... ..... . ... .. ... . ... .. .. .. ...
Finance 318.............
Human Ecology 405
Human Ecology 457

Auto-Chlor System, a business in chemical sanitation, annually awards a scholarship to a sophomore nutrition and diete!
ics major.

Betle Heard Wallace Scholarship Endowmont
This scholarship was established by aiumni and faculty to
honor Mrs. Wallace upon her retirement from the College of
Human Ecology. To be eligible, a student must be at least a
iunior human ecology major and have an established record of
leadership and scholarship.
Henry E. and MargarelA. StammScholarchip Endowmenl
John R. and tvlargaret Stamm Clay established this scholarship to honor her parents, Henry E. and Margaret A. Stamm.
Becipients must have a background o{ strong academic perlormance and demonstrate excellent academic potential.

..4
12

.,3
,,3
,.1

t\,4arketing 320..........

29
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ...................................,. .,,..,....130

*Science must include both physical sciences (chemistry,
physics, geology) and biological sciences (botany, zoology)
with at least six hours irom a two-quarter sequence.
'"Social Sciences (economics, geography, anthropology,
political science, psychology, sociology) must include a mini
mum oI two disciplines.

Bachelor ol Arts Degrees
The Bachelor of Arts Degrees are awarded upon completion
of programs in Consumer Affairs, Appareland Textile N,lerchan-

Apparel and Textile Merchandising

dising, and Child Lile and Family Studies.

Students are prepared for careers in fashion creation, retailing, and communications. Minors in business, marketing, art,
and journalism are possible. Apparel& Textiles 428,439 or440,
498 and/or 499 are recommended electives. Students enrolling
in Apparel & Textiles 499 are required to pay a program fee.
Semester Hours
Freshman Year

Consumer Aflains
This program prepares students lor employment with gov'
ernmental and private consumer service agencies and/or businesses related to management and consumer education, consumer economics, housing policy, consumer public relations,
and cooperative extension, The curriculum includes a minor in
General Business.

English 101, 102................,....,.................................................6

Apparel & Textiles '118 or 1 19, 158 ..........................................5
Human Ecology 127 ..........................................................,,.....1

Semester Hours
Freshman Year
6
English 10'1, 102..................................
3
Fairily Management/Con"urnur. Stuaies iad...
Food & Nukition 232 or Apparel & Textiles 2'19
3
3
History, Amerrcan...
Human Ecology 127 ..........................................
Mathematics 110....
3
Mathematics 111 ot 114 or 125
..3
or Statistrcs 200......
..3
Psychology .............
,,6
Science'....
Speech 1'10 or 377..

Nrathematics 110, 1'14.....................................,,...,...................6
. ,.. ..... ...... ........ ... .....3
.. ... . ... .. ... ..... ........ .... .. .... .... ... . 6

Psychology..............
Science*'..
Speech 0 .... ... ...... .
1

'1

j

,1

30
Sophomore Year
Accounting 201..

a
Sophomore Year
Accounting 201, 202
Economics 2'15 ........

.

.

. .......:..............
English 201 ot 2O2.......................
English 202, 260 or 303 .......... ......................... ... ...
Family & Child Studies 20'1
Family N,lanagement & Consumer Studies 236, 256
Apparel & Textiles 238. ...........................
Food & Nutrition 203
Human Ecology 215
Social Science E1ective............................
Junior Year
Art 364 or L4usic 330 or Speech 378
Communication E|ectives ................
Science*...........,,..,,.

Economics 215 ........

..3

English 201. 202 ......
Family & Child Studies 20'1 ..................................
Family Nranagement & Consumer Studies 256...
Apparel & Textiles 219. 238. 258, 268 .................
Food & Nutrition 203

..6

.,6
,,3

Science'...................

..3

Junior Year

.,3
,.3
12

..3

36

Art 364..... ........ . ........
,,,,,,,..,......
E|ectives.................... .. . . .
Family & Child Studies 210......
Family Management & Consumer Studies 4'16..
Apparel & Textiles 308, 348. 388 ........................
History, Amencan....
Marketing 300, 307. 435... ... .. ...........................
Social Science Elective*'....................................

..6

'.,1

t

..3

,,3
..8
..3
o
,.3
32

Senior Year
Electives...................
Family Management & Consumer Studies 4'16

3

E|ectives...,,.,,,..,,.....

94

Apparel & Textiles 419,439 or 440,488,
498 or 499 ..
Human Ecology 457
Human Ecology Electives....... ..
Nranagement 470 or Advanced l\,4arketing.-.
Socral Sc,ence E1ective" ....................

Family l\ranagement & Consumer Studies 436 or 456
Human Ecology 467
Human Ecology 405
Human Ecorogy 457
Soc ology 456....

3
3
3

Restricted HL,man Ecology Electives..

6
6

1

3

Electives.........

TOTAL SEMESTEH HOU8S ....................... ..... ..................131
*Science must include both physical sciences (chemistry,

31

TOTAL SEr\,4ESTEH HOUFS ................................................ 130

*Science must include both physical sciences (chemistry,
physics, geology) and biological sciences (botany, zoology)
with at least six hours lrom a two-quarter sequence.
**Social Sciences (economics, geography, anthropology,
political science, psychology, sociology) must include a minimum of two disciplines.

physics, geology) and biological sciences (botany, zoology)
with at least six hours lrom a two-quarter sequence.
..Social Sciences (economics, geography, anthropology,
political science, psychology, sociology) must include a minimum ot two disciplines.
-.'Students minoring in marketing
should enroll in advanced
marketing. Other students must complete Management 470.

Family Lile Education Specialty:
Students in this curriculum may choose the following
courses as electives to complete the Family Life Education
Specialty - Family & Child Studies 320,331 420.

Apparel Design Specialty: Students in Apparel & Textile
Merchandising may choose the following courses as electives
to complete the Apparel Design Specialty - Apparel and Tex
tiles 428,498, and Human Ecology 467.

Bachelor of Science Degrees

Child Life and Family Studies

The Bachelor of Science degrees are awarded in Home
Economics Education (Secondary) and Early Chiidhood Education: Nursery-Kindergarten and Dietetics.

This curriculum provides a broad based education in family
studies and may inciude a secondary field ol interest. Electives

should be caretully planned and selected with the advisels
approval. Bestricted electives must be 300 and 400 level

Human Ecology Education

courses.
Freshman Year

Semester Hours

Elective.......

-,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.,,..,.3
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.,6

English 101. 1O2 ..............
Family & Child Sludies 100. ... . .. .. ..
Apparel & Textrles Flective.......... .. ..
Human Ecology '1 27
Mathematics 1'10... ... .. .. . ..
N,lathematics 111, 1'14 or Statistics 200
Psychology'102.....
Scrence'................
Speech 110.....

Human Ecology Education includes both Home Economics
Education (Secondary) and Early Childhood Education: Nursery-Kindergarten. These undergraduate teacher education
programs are developed and maintained through the joint
activities of the faculty oi the College of Human Ecology and
the Louisiana Tech University Teacher Education Council. The
Home Economics Education Curriculum prepares a student to
teach vocational home economics in Louisiana under the provi'
sions of the federal Education Amendments of 1976 as outlined
in the State plan. The Early Childhood Education Curriculum
prepares the student to teach in public school early childhood
education and kindergarten programs and for caree.s with
young children in child care centers and related programs.

.'.',.'',',,,,,,,,,,,,,,3

,,.',..'',,,,,',,'.,,',2
,.',,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..,1

'3
'.''.,.,,,3
',,'',,,.,,,,.,,',,,,,'3
,'.. ''., '',, ''. '. ''., '',6
,'.. ''. '.'',.', ', ''. ' '',3
,.. ''., ',,, ',, ' '', ', '',

'

',

''., '',,.',

-

.1.1

Sophomore Year
Economics 215 or Sociology 312........

English20l ot202............-..'.........

Human Ecology Education (Secondary)

Year
Semester Hours
...
.... ... ..... .... .... 3
E|ective....................
........ ............ ........ .....6
English 101, 102............
Apparel & Textiles '1'18 or '119..................................................3
Food & Nutrition 232
...............................3
Freshman

. ...

.. .. ..

Engtish 202 or 260 or 303.... ... .................. . ..
Family & Child Stud;es 201
Family Nranagement & Consumer Studies 246
Family Nranagement & Consumer Studies 256
Famrly & Chrld Studies 2'10.............
Family & Chrld Studies 200.
Food & Nutfition 203
History 20'l ot 2O2 ......................

..

Health & Physical Education Activity.......................... ............2
Human Ecology 127 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
History, American
...............................3
N.4athematics 1 10 ......... ................................. ..........................3
l\,4athematics 1 11, 114, 125 or Statistics 200...........................3
...............................3
Speech
.

.

....

. .

.

. .

. .

. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

. .

.

. .

. .

110..............
Science...

Sociology 201

Biological
Junior Year
Art 3M, Music 330 or Speech 378....

.

. .

. .

j
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Sophomore Year
Education 200..........

E|ectives..................
Family & Child Studies 301, 320. .....
Restricted E1ec1ive ............................

English 201 2O2.. .. ..............
Family & Child Studres 201 ......
Family Management & Consumer Studies 236,256
Apparel & Textires
.
Human Ecology 215

Restricted Human Ecology Electives
Science*..................
Social Science Elective*. ..................

Senior Year
Elective ..............................
Family & Child Studies 400

. .

219.......

PoliticalScrence 201
Psychology 204. 206
Physrcar Sc ence
3
3

95

Junior Year

Senior Year

Art 364, N.4usic 330 or Speech 378......
Economics 215 or Sociofogy Sf 2.....................
Education 390.........
Family & Child Studies 210 .............................
Famrly L4anagement & Consumer Studies 246
Apparel & Textiles 419 or 428 ........................
Food & Nutrilion 203

Education 416.441

Health&PhysicalEducation....... .

.

........

Family & Chrd Studies 421 461
Family & Child Studies 400, 410 or 420............
Family [,4anagement & Consumer Studies 256
Histo'y 460 or Geography 3'0 .
Hur.lan Ecology 457
Specral Eoucation 300 ... ........................... .. ...

..

Human Fcology 327
Human Ecology Electives. ............. .......... .....

I
3
I
3
3
3
1

3

34

... .........138
TOTAL SEr\TESTER HOUBS ...................... .
*Science must include both physical sciences (chemistry,
physics, geology) and biological sciences (tlotany, zoology)
with at least six hours from a two quarter sequence.
*.Social Sciences
{economics, geography, anthropology,
political science, psychology, sociology) must include a minr'
mum of two disclplines.
Students may cornplete the courses listed to obtain a spe'
cialtv. Specialty areas are as follows:

Science'....
Special Fducat,ori 300................................. ...

Senior Year
Education 402, 403, 404, 416..............
Famity Managemeni a ionsrmer stujies 4i6.
Famrly & Chrld Studies 400..
Human Ecology 405, 415. 457 ..

..

E|ectrves................... .

;C6,;56

lnlant/Toddler Specialty: Family and Child Studies

451,

Human Ecology 467.

Child Lile Specially: Family and Child Studies 451; Human

TOTAL SEI\,1ESTEB HOURS ................................................ 137

Ecology 406 and 467.

*Science must include both physical sciences (chemistry,
physics, geology) and biological sciences (botany, zoology)
with at least six hours from a two-quarter sequence.
'-Social Sciences (economics, geography, anthropology,
political science, psychology, sociology) must include a mini'
mum of two disciplines.

Dietetics
Programs in Dietetics include an undergraduate didactic
prograrn, a post-baccalaureate supervised plactice program,
and a graduate program. The undergraduate didactic program
prov des learning experiences that enable students to master

the knowledge requirements needed for entry-level practice.
Mastery of course content in the didactic program as well as
successfu I completion of the supervised practice program are
required for membership in The American Dietetic Association
and lor meeting eligibility requirements to write the Begistration Examination for Dietitians. The graduate program is described in detail in the graduate program section of the Univer'
sity Bulletin.
The undergraduate didactic program culminates in a Bache'
lor ol Science degree in Dietetics. The specialized phase ol the
program begins ln the junior year. Completion ol specitied
courses. a minlmum cumulative grade point average of 2.75,
and application and acceptance are required for admission to
the upper division specialized phase ol the program.
The post baccalaureate supervised practice program is implemented through facilities in Shreveport, t,4onroe, and Alex
andria. Students are assigned to facilities in one city to minrmize the amount ol kavel required. Classes are held on the
Ruston campus one day each week for the duration of the
proqram. Students in the supervised praclice program are
encouraged to enroll concurrently in the graduate program.
The undergraduate didactic and supervised practice programs are generalist programs. Graduates ot these programs
are prepared to assume positions in health care facilities such
as hospitals and community health centers as well as management positions in food service systems.

Early Childhood Education: Nursery-Kindergarten
Semester Hours
Year
English 101,102.......................................................................6
Family & Child Studies 200, 20'1 ..............................................6
Apparel &Tpxtiles2'18.............................................................1
Health & Physical Education Activity.......,...............................2
Health & Physical Education 150.............. .............................. 2
History 201 ot 2O2.....................................................................3
.. .. ... . .... . ... . ... .
Human Ecoloqy 127
l\rathematics '110 and '11'l or125.............................................6
Freshman

'1

Sciencet...............,...
1'10..,...........

.

... . ... .... .. ... . ... .. ... . ...

.

6

......................... .....3

Speech

36

Sophomore Year
Art 364 ... . ... . ... .. ..
Education 200........

,3

,'3

English 201, 202, or 260............ ......... .. .
Family & Child Studies 277 ,221,210,331

,,6

Psychology 204......
Food & Nulrilion 203

,,3
,,3

Social Scrence E|ecttves" ........ ...........

',6

Science'............-......

,,3

;
Junior Year
Education 323,324..
Family & Child Studies 301

Dietetics
, 3'11 ,

JU|C cC .,.................

Semester Hours

Bacteriology 210 or 212.......
English 101, 1O2,201 or 202
Family & Child Studies 201 .

320,

401, 321...................
Family Management & Consumer Studies 376
Food & Nutrition 233
Health & Physical Educatron..........
Library Science 201 or 450....................... .. ..

l/usic........................

Freshman Year

6
15
1

Family l\,4anagement & Consumer Studies 246
Food Nutrilion'103 253........................... ..
H.rman Fcology 127 .........
Mathematrcs 110.... ... ..

,1

I

,,1

.3
.2
,,3

Zootogy225.226.227..

_

I
3
3
4
1

3
7

33
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Sophomore Year
Accounting 201....,,.
Chemistry-130, 131 132.
Economics 2t5........

..

Human Ecology 457
History 201 or 202...

.. ..

............

Management

English 20'1 or 202 or 303............
Family Management & Consumer Studies 256
Food & Nukition 203, 232..................... ............

,1

3'1'1 ....

32

TOrAL SEl\TESTEB HOURS ....................... ........................134
.Science must include both physical

Psychology 102......
Speech 1 10.............
Statislics 200 . .. .... ...

Junior Year
E|ectives....,,............
Family & Child Studies 210 .....................
Food & Nukition 302, 303, 305, 343, 352,
362.393. 404, 414, 423....... .. ..
.
Sociology 20'1 or 205................... ...........

3
3

...

sciences (chemistry,
physics, geology) and biological sciences (botany, zoology)
with at least six hours from a two-quarter sequence.
**Social Sciences (economics, geography,
anthropology,
political science, psychology, sociology) must include a minimum of two disciplines.
The fine arts elective is to be acourse in music, art, or theater
aPpreciation.

Supervised Practice in Dietetics
Supervised Practice is a post-baccalaureate {undergraduate credit)program for partial completion of eligibility require,
ments to take the registered dietitian examination.

;

The Graduate Program

Senior Year
Electives.............,....

Master of Science Degrees otfered by the College of Human

Ecology are described in the graduate section of university
bulletin.

Elective

Fine Art
...........
Food & Nutrition 322 , 403,412, 443,472,474
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College of Life Sciences
planning and pre-arrengement with the head of the department, allAir Force aerospace studies courses may be used in
satislying degree requirements.
The Masterol Science degree in Life Sciences isottered with
(1) thesis option (30 hours) and (2) the non'thesis option (36
hours). THe N,lastels-plus-30 may also be earned in Lile
Sciences.

Ollicers ot lnstruction
Larry D. Allen, Dean
Margaret H. P€aslee, Associate Dean and Director,
Division ol Research and Graduate Studies
Peter W. Gallagher, Head, Department ol Agricultural
Sciences, Technology and Education
James G. Spaulding, lll, Head, Department of
Biological Sciences
Kenneth E, Griswold, Head, Department of Clinical
Laboratory Science and Bacteriology
J. Lamar Teate, Director, Schoolol Foresky
Lou H. Stebbins, Head, Department of Nredical
Record Sciences
Virginia B. Pennington, Head. Division of Nursing

CooperatiYs Educalion
Students majoring in animalscience, dairying, foresky' agriculture-business, wildlife management, agriculture education,
and plant science may elect to participate in a coop program
during one or more terms during their college career, ln curricula employing this approach, students will register for Cooperative education credit and be placed on cooperating iarms or
with business firms where they will receive first-hand practical
experiences. ln addition to credit received the students usually
become employeesof the cooperating agencyand are paid for
their services.
Coop experience has as its maior purpose the development
ot professional competency, by imparting generaland specific
skills, basic and applied knowledge and by assisting the student in the transition from school to job. The work experience
may provide the student an entree tor his first job after
graduation.

Aim
The aim ot the College of Life Sciences is to provide the
student with a thorough education in the various fields of
biology and instill a special respect and understanding of

environmental needs. Properly trained graduates are qualilied
to seek employment in Agricultural Business, Agricultural education, animalsciences, bacteriology,forestry, medical proles'
sions, plant sciences, soil sciences. wildlile, and zoology.

l\rore and more students without farm backgrounds are
enrolling in agriculture; the coop experience is a means of

Organization and Curicula

providing certain practical experiences to such students, Advances are being made very rapidly in all phases ol scientific
and business agriculture, thus making it difficult to maintain
uplo-date laboratory facilities at reasonable costs on college
campuses; the internship program can adequately supplement where the on-campus laboratory ceases to be adequate.
Experience in a real-work environment enables the prospective student employee to apply classroom theory on the job
under the supervision of a competent university faculty
memberand an experienced representative of the cooperating
agency or business.
All coop programs require a permission lorm signed by the
int€rn's parent, spouse or guardian.

The College ol LiIe Sciences is organized into the Departments ol Agricultural Sciences, Technology and Education,
Biological Sciences, Clinical Laboratory Science and Bacteriology, Medical Record, Science, the School of Forestry, the
Division oI Nursing, and the Division of Besearch. lt oflers 12
four-year curricula leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science, a two-year Pre-Nursing Curriculum leading to a Bachelor
of Science degree, a two-year nursing curriculum leading to an
Associate ol Science degree, a two.year medical record tech'
nology program leading to an Associate of Science Degree,
and a Basic-Life Sciences one-year program. The curricula
otfered are:
Agricultural Business
Agricultural Education

Scholar3hips

Animal Science (lncluding Pre-Veterinary Medicine, Equine

Scholarships are available in the College of Life Sciences;

and Dairy Science)
Botany
Clinical Laboratory Science
Forestry (Optionsi Forestry-General, Forestry-Business, Forestry-Recreation, Forestry-Wldlife, Forestry-Wood Utilization)
Medical Record Science (2 options)
tvlicrobiology (Bacteriology)
Nursing (2 options)
Plant Science (Agronomy and Horticulture)
Wildlile Sciences (Biology)
Zoology (lncluding Pre'Medical and Pre-Dental Options)

some are general and ollered to any student in the College of
Life Sciences, others are departmental, including several
Alumni Foundation Awards. A student wishing to make application for a departmental scholarship should contact the department head in the lield of interest.
Allied Health Scholarships are available to students major-

ing in the allied health prolessions ol medical technology,

The curricula are designed to furnish a well'balanced educa-

medical record administration, speech pathology, nursing and
pre-medicine. Recipients are students who have demonstral
ed academic ability at Louisiana Tech in an allied health maior.
The Ruston Hospital Endowmont isavailable to Allied Health
students from Lincoln Parish.

tional program based on the cultural needs, the practical

The M. Hayn€ Folk, Jr., Mamorial Scholarshap ol $150 is

interests, and the citizenship responsibilities ol young men
and women. They otfer essential instruction in the sciences;
namely, botany, bacteriology, chemistry, zoology, physicsand
business, and the humanities and social studies, as well as a
comprehensiveeducation in oneormoreof the special fieldsot
the College.
Students entering the Professional Otficer's Course in Air
Force ROTC may use credits earned in the POC (300400level)
to satisty general elective requirements. Thus, with proper

awarded annually to a sophomore within the College of LiIe
Sciences having high academic achievement and financial
need.

The Mary Janell Nursing Scholarship is awarded annually
to six selected students maioring in A,D. Nursing.
Zoology PremedicauPr6dontal Fund annually awards to
one or more entering freshmen students generally amount to
$300'$600 for the freshman year. Tobe eligible, a student must
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major in zoology and have medicine or dentistry as a career
goal and maintain at least a 3.0 average during the freshman
year.

Outstanding Freshman PremedicaUPredental Zoology
Student.Awards of $100-S300 to one or more outstanding
Zoology majors at the end of theirfreshman year (completion of
30 semester hours). Eligible students are Zoology majors with
career goals in medicine or dentistry.

Richard M. Sisk Trust Fund. An annual award of $'1,000 to
one or more beginning forestry freshmen.

The Louisiana Forcstry Foundslion,Two annual awards of
$1,000 and $600 to selected forestry students.

S€edling and Sapling Club ot lhe Louisiana Forostry Association. An annualaward of $200 to an outstanding lorestry
junior o. senior.

Beniamin Forbes Leadership Scholarship of S125 per quar
ter is awarded annually to an animal science student specializ
ing in dairy manufacturing that shows outstanding leadership

Willamette lndustries. An annualaward 01$825 to a selected
forestry student.
The Wolter Kellogg Forsstry Scholarship. An annual award
of $600 each to two or more selected lorestry students from
Ouachita Parish or adjoining area.
Lloyd P. BlackwellScholarship. $600 per year is awarded to
one or more selected forestry students.
The Dan and Dave Metz Scholarship. An annual award of
$600 to one or more lorestry students
Manville Corporation. An annual award of $1,000 is awarded
to a selected forestry student.
Louisiana Foroslry Associalion Scholarship. An award of
$1,000 to one or more selected forestry students.
W. L. Drowder Scholarship. An annual award of $600 to one
or more selected lorestry students.

potential.

Andrulot Scholarship. An award of $500 to one or more

Mary Virginia Cage Memorial Scholarship. Annual award
lrom funds contributed by the alumni, family and friends of
Mary Virginia Cage to an outstanding graduating senior
premedical student who is a major in the Department of
Zoology.

Scott M, Weathersby Endowmenl Award. An annual award
from funds generated by the Scott l\,4. Weathersby Endowment. Presented to the Outstanding Graduating Senior Zoology Student.
Students in the Department of Agricultural Sciences, Techfor the following
scholarships:

nology and Education are eligible

The Block and Bridal Club-Alumni Scholarship of $300 is
awarded annually to one or more beginning animal science

selected Forestry Summer Camp students.

lreshmen.

Facilities

The Block and Bridle Bri[ain Simms Momorial Scholarshipor$'150

The main University campus maintains adequate classrooms, laboratories, a library, and equipment Ior elfective
instruction in the basic sciences and in the other cultural
subjects which are required in the various curricula in the
College of Life Sciences, whereas the agricultural campus

awarded annually toa Block and Bridte student
for outstanding leadership, service and club activity.
The Block and Bridle Richard Hill MemorialSchotarshipof
$'150 per quarter is awarded annually to an outstanding tirst
year Block and Bridle student.
is

service.

consisting of approximately 850 acres, provides the facilities
which are devoted specifically to inskuction, research and
demonstrational work in the agricultural sciences. The T. C.
Pipes Foundation property provides a 270 acre living laborato,
ry for wildlife, ecology and forestry studies. Biological Sciences
is domiciled on the main campus in Carson-Taylor Hall. Nurs,
ing, N,4edical Record Science, and Clinical Laboratory Science
and Bacteriology are housed in George T, N.4adison Hall.
Located on the agriculture campus are Reese Hall, which
houses olfices, classrooms and laboratories; a Jersey-Holstein
herd and modern dairy facilities which provide milk tor the
campus; a Dairy Processing Plant, which is equipped for pasteurizing and packaging milk, makiog cheeses, ice cream,
butter and other dairy products. A modern Meats Laboratory
provides facilities for kaining students in meat processing and
merchandizing. Paddocks. stall, round pens, a riding arena
and a 112 mile training track provides space for diversified
activities of the equine program.
A new Forestry-Wildlife-Plant Sciences complex, Lomax
Hall, provides laboratory and greenhouse space for Forestry,
Crops and Soils, Pest Nranagement and Horticulture. A new
display greenhouse provides space for large plant specimens
and exotic plantings.
Also located on the agriculture campus are numerous other
facilities such as: a sawmill, a dry kiln, wood utilization laboratories, a wood working shop, a weather station, Jarm machinery
buildings, barns for dairy and meat animals, the farm supervisor's home, fields, lorests, nurseries, vegetable and flower
gardens, a so-acre arboretum, pastures and ponds.

The Schoolol Forestry otters to certain forestry students the
scholarships listed below:

Division ol Life Sciences Research

The Block and Bridlc Sulliyan Memorial Scholarship ot
$150 per quarter is awarded annually to a Block and Bridle
student lor outstanding scholastic achievement and club
activity.
Don Hinton Dairy Scholarship ot $175 perquarter is awarded
annually to an animal science student specializing in dairy
manufacturing or dairy production.

The C. B. Hobgood Memodal Scholarship ot $600 is
awarded annually to an advanced student in the area of
Agronomy.

The T. W. Ray Johnson Memorial Scholarship is available
to AgriculturalEducation and Animal Science majors.
Horliculture Society Scholarships of $600 are awarded an
nually to students majoring in Horticulture.

John A. Wrighl Horliculture Scholarship of 9750 is awarded

'annually to a student majoring in Horticulture.

Louisiana Association of Nurserymen awards $1000 annually to a student majoring in Horticulture.

The Todd McAtee Memorial Scholarship awards $500 annually in the spring quarter to a senior in Agricultural Business
or Agricultural Education.
Louisiana Garden Club Federation awards 91,000 annually
to a student majoring jn Horticulture.
Pre-Vet Club Outstanding Member Award of 9100 is given
annually to a student member for outstanding leadership and

Ths Louisiana Tech Forestry Alumni Association. An an-

The Division of Life Sciences Research is an integral part of
the educational processes of this university. The primary pur,
pose ol the Division is to stimulate, support, and facilitate
activities related to allareas ot research. The Research Division

nual award ol $600 to one or more selected forestry students.
School ol Foreslry Freshmon Awards. An annual award ol
$1,000 to one or more beginning forestry lreshmen.
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was created to encourage faculty and student participation in
research programs of creativity and originality. The Division is
the administrative office lor the coordination ol research conducted by various units within the College ot Lile Sciences
Funds to finance research projects are obtained from successful awards on research proposals, research contracts'
grants, operating funds within the University and/or contribution by friends ol the University. Extramuralfunding isordinarily
,rom state and federal granting agencies. ln-House Research
projects are strongly encouraged through briel research proposals submitted to the Research Director for consideration
and {unding.

Agricultural Business CuBiculum

Basic Life Sciences Division

Sophomore Year

Semester Hours

Freshman Year
Agricultural Business 211 ...
Animal Science 1 '1 1 . ........ ....

..4

Biological Science 107 ..,....,
Botany 101, 1 04...................
Engllsh 101, 102 ..... .... .........
Lile Sciences 101, 323 .,.....
Mathematics 1 10,'1 14,,......
Plant Science 101 ,..,,,..,......
Psychology 1 02 .....,,,..........

,,4
.,

r,

..4
..6
..3
JD

The Basic Life Sciences Division is designed forthe students

who are interested in some area of Life Sciences but who do
not know what department to choose or what curriculum to
pursue. The Dean will serve as adviser to these students
helpinq them toward the selection of a major

Basic Life Sciences One-Year Program
Semester Hours
Freshman Year
Eng|ish,t01,102.......................................................................6
l,/,lathematics (1 11 & 112) or (1 10, 1 14)........................... . 6
'l
Science - Botany'i01 and '104 and Zoology 1 1
...........,,..,.. . ..8
or 105, 112..............
Life Sciences 101 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Professional or Technical Courses....,............................ .. . 8
(ln lield of possible interest)
. ,

Free

. .

. .

.

.

Elective...........

.

.

.

. .

. .

. .

.

.

. ,

.

,

.

. .

. .

. .

.

.

.

..............,,................3

Accounting

20'1 ,

.

6
4
3

.

0

202

elri"urtrr"i er.in""s

206, 209 or 321

Bacteriology 210....,,
Chemistry '130, 131. '1 32...
Economics 215 ........
Management 201.....
Plant Science 211 ....
Speech 1 10 or 377

.

...

.......,.

..

....

..6

English 202, 303 ......
Life Sciences 323 ....

..6
..6
..3

N,larketing 300..........
Plant Science 200, 202 and 307 or 308

..7

u
Senior Year

The Department of Agricultural Sciences, Technology and
Education otfers the Bachelor olScience degree in Agricultural
Business, Agricultural Education, Animal Science and Plant
Science. Studies in additional areas of concentration may be
pursued by consulting an adviser for help in choosing courses
in the major and supporting areas to modily the basic curriculum for the development oI a specialty in the student's chosen
field. The Plant Sciences Curriculum consists of two maior
areas ol concentration: Agronomy (Crops, Soil Science and
lntegrated Pest Management) and Horticulture (Ornamental
Plants, Nursery l/anagement, and Landscape Design). The
Animal Science Curriculum has four areas ol concentration:

3
35

Junior Year
Agricultural Business 320, 441 .... ..,,.....
Animal Science E|ective..,....................
Business Law 355, 356 or 441 .............

TOTAL SEMESTEB HOURS

Department ol Agricultural
Sciences, Technology and
Education

3

Agricultural Business 403 or 430 and 4'11 .
Art 3M. Music 330 or Speech 378.............

4

Frnance 3'18 .............
Forestry 309 or directed
Finance - Comptuter E|ective.................
History 202 ........ .. ... ..
Lite Sciences 420....
Plant Science 315,...

3

3

4
34

TOrAL SEt\,IESTER HOUBS .................,,..,,.........................138
**Students may specialize in one area of agriculture Belore
registering asajunior, each student must develop aprogram of
specialization (1'1 credit hours within technical agriculture) by
consulting with his/her adviser and with the approval oI the
department head.

Agricultu.al Education

General Livestock, Dairying, Equine and Pre-Veterinary

The curriculum in Agricultural Education is organized to

Medicine.

prepare students for teaching agriculture in secondary schools
as well as many other agriculture related occupations
The agriculture teacher training section is administered by
the College of Life Sciences in cooperation with the College ot
Education. The program is developed and maintained by the
Agricultural Education lacultyand the LouisianaTech Teacher

Agricultural Business
The general Agricultural Business Curriculum is designed to
train students in the basic agricultural sciences, business and
the operation of a farm. Students are qualified for employment
in the agricultural-related businesses and the many special'
ized jobs in industry requiring fundamental knowledge of the
field. Students are encouraged to participate in the Cooperative Education Program to gain valuable experience while
accumulating academic credit.
A Collegiate Farm Bureau Chapter provides leadership opportunities tor students enrolled in Agricultural Business and
all of the other agricultural areas.

Education Council. Students in Agricultural Education must
meet the same general requirements outlined lor those seeking admission to teacher education in the College of Educa'
tion's Upper Division.
Service courses in technical agriculture are provided to give
the student thorough training in the areas of plant science,
animal science, lorestry, soils, farm management, and farm
mechanics.
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The curriculum in Agricultural Education leading to a Bachelor of Science degree requires 147 semester hours, nine of

which are earned in selected high schools in the area ol
apprentice teachers.
Agricullural Education graduates have employment opportunities in many otherlields such as the cooperative extension
service, banking, larm management, federaland state govern.
ment, research, sales and service for agricultural businesses,
and higher education.
An active collegiate chapter of Future Farmers of America
provides practical experience in this. important leadership
activity.

Agricultural Education Curiculum
Freshman Year
Agriculture Elective .
Agricultural Business 209 ................,.......
Animal Science 1 1'l ......................,,.....
Biological Science 1 07 .............................
Botany '10'1, 104...., ............... ...

Semester Hours

English'10'1. 102........,...,..........................
Health and Physical Education................
Lrte Sciences 101 ......................... ........ ..
Mathematics'l'10,'1'14.......... . ...........
Plant Science 101......................................
Social Science E1ec1ive .............................

Speech

'l 10 .........
...

English 201, 202 .....
Fine Arts (Art 3M, Music 330, HPE 331
or Speech 378)........

147

Plant Sciences
The Plant Science Curriculum consists of two options

3
2

0
3
6

Quantitative Analysis 101

Junior Year
Agricultural Education 450..........................,.....
Plant Science 200, 202, 21 1 ..............................
Agricultural Business 320.. .....,........................
Education 38O,403.
Forestry 2'13 or Plant Science E|ective.............

Freshman Year
Plant Science 101 .,,..,.........
Bacteriology 21 0,,.,,..,,........
Botany'10'1,'1 04.....,..,,,.,,...,
Chemistry 130, 131, 132.....
English 101, 102..............,..
l\rathematics 1 1 1, 1'12........

Semester Hours

Sophomore Year
Art 3&, Music 330 or Speech 378......
Economics 2'15 or Agriiutturat gusiness

iiO

English 202 ..............
History 201 o( N2.......................
Physrcs 209... ,,..,,.. ...
Plant Sciences 200, 202, 21 1, 215.... ............
Political Science, Psychology or Sociology
E|ective....................
Speech 1 10 or 377..
Zoology'l'1 1, 1 12..........................

3
3

3
3
0

Junior Year
Botany 330, 405..........
English 330 ........... ......
Forestry 309...,, ..,, ..,,.. .
Life Sciences 300 ......,
Political Science, Psychology, Sociology,
or Geography E1echve..,..,,...,...................
Plant Sciences 307, 308, 312, 315, 319, 330

Forestry 309 . ....... .... .
Health and Physical Education.........................
History 201 , 202.......
Plant Science 30'1 or Plant Science Elective.,..

Psychology 206 .....,

6
3
3

36
S€nior Year

Agricultural Education 30'1 .........
Agricultural Business 321 or
Agricultural Business Elective.
Agricultural Business 402, 41 1....
Animal Science 301 .
Education 401, 404, 41 6 ........,,..,,
Life Sciences 420 ...
Animal Science 309 or 409..........

-

Agronomy and Horticulture. Both deal with the cultural and
applied aspects of plant production.
The courses orfered in the Agronomy Option are divided
between crops, soils, and pest management and provide the
student with aknowledgeof production and utilization ofcrops
and a knowledge of the fundamentals of soils and their uses.
The Agronomy Club, which is a student section ol the American Society ol Agronomy, sponsors soil and crop judging
teams which promote closer professional relationships among
students and faculty.
The Horticulture Option oflers students both scientitic and
practical training in the production, utilization, and marketing
ol fruits, vegetables, flowers and ornamental plantsi and emphasizesornamental plants, nurseryand greenhouse management and landscape design. The Horticulture Club sponsors
the annual Poinsettaa Show and participates in an annual
educational tour ol horticulture in other parts of the United
States.

Agronomy Option

.

Sophomore Year
Agricultural Education 250,..,,,..,.........
Agricultural Business 21 1 ......................,
Animal Science 201 ot 202......................
Bacteriology 210.,...
Chemistry 130. 13'1. 132.........,................
Economics 215.......
Education 200.........

TOTAL SEMESTEH HOURS

Senior Year

3

Agricultural Business

E1ectrves...................

Life Sciences 420....
Plant Sciences 405, 409, 410, 4'15,

4
3
3
3

,1

41'1

..

6
3

421, 422, 4X...........

32
101

Zoology 414............

.,,3

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

138

Horticulture Option
Semester Hours

Freshman Year
Botany 1 0'1, 104..................,,.
Directed Elective...................
English 101 , 1O2,202 ...........
Mathematics 110, 1 14...,,.....
Plant Sciences 10'1, 103, 2'10

.4

.9
,,6

',9
,,3

Speech'1 1 0 or 377....,,..........

u
Sophomore Year

chemisky 130. 131................

6

Economics 215 or Agricultural Business 323
Geography, Psychology, Political Science
or Sociology Elective
History 20'1 ot 2O2.......................
Plant Sciences 200, 2O2, 215, 242,

3

ooe aor eoa

Animal Science Curriculum
19

34

Junior Year
Art 3Bt, Nrusic 330 or Speech 378......
Botany 330 ,., ........ ...
Directed Electives..
English 3m.............
Forestry 309............
Plant Sciences 300 (3), 301, 302, 312,
315, 320...................

3

3

3

10. 114...................................

3
4
6
6

Psychology 102, Sociology 20'1 or
Political Science 20'1
Zoology 'l 11 , 1 '12 ...........................................

6
4

1

JJ
Sophomore Year
Animal Science 201, 202,2U ot 211
Bacteriology 210......
Chemistry 130, 131,'132.,,................

..6
.,3

English 201 or 202 . ... . ... .... .. ... . ... .. ... ..
History 201 or N2.............................
Management 201 or 340.... ... ......... ...
Plant Science 211....

..3
,.3

Speech

1

1

0 ...........

..

TOTAL SEN4ESTEB HOURS ...........,.,..................................138
'Directed Electives in Horticulture to be chosen from the following list by adviser and student: Art '1 '15, '1 16, 125, Arch itecture '130, 131 , Botany 405, Life Sciences 300, Management 20'1

Sciences409,421,422,423,

Animal Science
AnimalScience is comprised of the fields ol poultry, swine,
dairy, beef, equine and veterinary science.
The main objective in Animal Science is to give instruction
and practical experience in judging, breeding, feeding, and
management o{ iivestock and related industries. Through
course selection the student may prepare for livestock larming, management, business or graduate study in the animal
science or veterinary medicine area. Selection of directed
electives permits special training for work with feed companies, milk, egg or poultry operations, lood processing industries, managerial or marketing groups, supply and equipment
cooperatives, agriculture extension services, public relations
and other organizations associated with agriculture.
Opportunities are afforded students in Animal Science to
obtain practical experience in beef, dairy and equine operation
and management through the University herds ol registered
beef cattle, registered dairy cattle and thoroughbred horses,
A modern, automated milking parlor, dairy barn, beef barn,
steer feed lot, crop lands and pastures are utilized for instruc'
tion and student training.

10

',3

.

a

17

34

or 340, Nrarketing 235 or 300, Plant
Zoology 4'14, 450.

iiO

19

Senior Year

441, 445...................

Semester Hours

Freshman Year

Animal Science'1 1 1,............................
Art 364, HPE 331, l\,4usi" eeO or speecf,
Botany 101, 104.... .....................
English 101. 102 . .........................
Ivlathematrcs

5
J

36

Agricultural Business 41'1 ....... ...................
Directed Electives'.
Geography, Psychology, Political Science,
or Sociology Elective
Life Sciences 420 ...
Plant Sciences 400 (3), 401, 402, 440

A meats laboratory for the study of meat and its cutting,
preservation, storage and utilization, and a dairy processing
plant equipped for processing fluid milk and manufacturing
dairy products provide students opportunities for acquiring
scientilic and practical experience in different aspects of
processing meat and dairy products.
An equine center offers an opportunity for students to become experienced in stallion management, brood mare care
and breeding, foalraising, and yearling training and marketing
Paddocks, sialls, round pen, riding arena, and 3/8 and 1/2 mile
training tracks are used to train students to be equine trainers
and managers.
Nationally affiliated chapters of the Block and Bridle Club,
Alpha Zeta, Alpha Gamma Bho, the Rodeo Club and Pre-Vet
Club provide social and educational activities for students
pursuing animal science as a profession.

Junior Year
Animal Science 301, 307, 309, 315, .....
. ....
Directed Electives...
English 303............
Life Sciences 300 ....

2

6
3

J
4

Plant Scrence 200, 2O2................ .. ..........
Ouantitative Analysis '10'1 or Forestry 309

31

Senior Year

Agricultural Business 41 1
Animal Science 401, 409
Directed Electives..........
Economics 215 .... ....... ....
Life Sciences 420...........

,'

1

..6
21

',3
..3

34

TOTAL SEN,iESTER HOURS .............................,..................132
Through selection of directed electives, the student may
take specialized courses in one ot the lollov,/ing areas of com'
plete degree requirements:

Dairy Produclion Specislty
Animal Science 3'18, 407.....
Six hours from the following
Animal Science 302 (3)
Animal Science 304 (3)
Animal Science 305 (3)
Animal Science 306 (3)

r02

Six hours from the following
Bacteriology 405 (4)
Animal Science 319 (3)
AnimalScience 405 (2)
Animal Science 419 (3)
Animal Science 430 ('1)

.,.,,,,.,6

Directed E|ectives...............

o

Only residents of Louisiana and Arkansas are normally eligi-

ble to apply lor admission to the L.S.U. Veterinary School.
Besidence status is determaned by L.S.U. and residence sta-

tus at Louisiana Tech University has no bearing on such
determination.

n
Dairy Manulacturing Specialty
Semester Hours
Bacteriology 405......
Anlmal Science 302, 304, 305, 306, 430..,....
Directed Electives

..3
15

q

;
Equins Specialty
Animal Science 320,321 ,322, 405,
Directed Electives ..

411

,440

Liveslock Produclion Specialty
Animal Science 303, 318, 319, 405, 410, 419
Directed Electives ..
27

Pro-Velerinary Medicine Specially
Semester Hours
Animal Science 318, 405 ............ ...
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104
Chemisky 250, 251, 252,253,254
Directed Electives...
Nrathematics 111, 1 1 2
Physics 209, 2'10......
Zoology 115, 1 1 6 .... ....

.... . .,. ..,,.. ,,..
.... .... ...... ...

.

. .

5

I

6
6
6
4

Department of Biological Sciences
The curricula and courses offered by the Department of
Biological Sciences are designed to prepare students to meet
a broad range ol career goals. The curricula detine two degree
programs at the undergraduate level: Bachelor of Science in
Biology and Bachelor of Science in Wildlife Sciences, Within
the Biology degree a student can select to emphasaze Botany
or Zoology, The graduate curriculum leads to the Master of
Science in Biological Sciences. Each degree program includes
general education courses, a group ol required courses in
biology, chemistry, physics, and mathematics and electives
appropriate to a specific program. These are detailed below.
Studentswishing tocomplete adegree program inthe Deparl
ment ol Biological Sciences should consult with the head of the
department.
Requiremants tor a Maior
All students pursuing a degree program in Biological Sciences shall satislactorily complete the courses specified in
one of two curricula, Elective subjects must be selected with
the advice and approval of the adviser. The Department oI
Biological Sciences reserves the right to accept toward graduation only credits with a grade of 'C' or higher in Biological
Sciences courses.
Requircments lor a Minor
A student wishing to minor in Biological Sciences may do so
bydeclaring this intention with the Biological Sciences Department Head and by completing the Core Courses in the
curriculum.

Biological Sciences with Emphasis in Botany
The opportunities for graduates in botany are exceedingly

varied. Graduates have lound employment in positions at
43

experimental stations, in federal agencies such as the United
States Bureau of Plant lndustry, The NationalPark Service, The
Forest Service, and the United States Bureau of Plant Ouarantine and in public and private environmental agencies. Employment opportunities also exist in commercial greenhouses, nurseries and floral shops. Graduate work in botany can lead to
teaching and research positions.

Pre'Veterinary Specialty students are not required to take
Chemistry '130, 131, and '132 or Math 110 and 114 as listed in
the core curriculum.
Additional degree requirements for directed electives may be
met from the following:
Any courses approved by the adviser, including nonrequired
Animal Science courses.
Special problems courses (Life Sciences or Animal Science
4254, 4258 and 425C), lor a maximum o, six semester hours.
The Cooperative Education Program (Life Sciences 32'1, 322
and 323), where the student is placed in a paid, part-time orfulltime university or industry position for a maximum of six semester hours.

Botany Emphasig
Freshman Year
Botany'1 0'1, 1 04.............................
chemistry 100, 101,102, 103, 104
English 101, 1 02 ..... . .......
l',4athematics 1 1 1, 1 12....

Humanities Elective*.,,..,
Speech 377.....................
Zoology 1 1 1, 112............

Pre-Veterinary Medicine
Students in the Pre-Veterinary N,ledicine Specialty, having
an exceptional grade point average and an acceptable score

Semester Hours
4

I

6
6
3
3
4
34

on the l\redical College Admissions Test (NTCAT) or Graduate
Sophomore Year
Bacteriology 2'12, 21 3 ............. ... ....
Bolany 2O5, 221, 222, 223..............
Chemistry 250, 251 , 252,253,254.

Flecord Examination (GRE), may wish to apply for admission to
veterinary school during their junior year, These students may
become candidates for the B. S. degree in AnimalScience after
completing the first year of work at a veterinary school. The
student must arrange lor tranfer oI credit and follow the procedures applicable for graduation at Louisiana Tech University.
Application Jor admission to the veterinary program at Louisiana State lJniversity in Baton Rouge is made in February for
admission in August of the same year. The MCAT or GBE score

English 201 or 202 . ... ......... .......... ...
Physics 209, 21 0, 261, 262............
Statistics 2m or Life Sciences 420

.,4
12

,,8
..8

a

must be provided from the year prior to application for

Junior Year
Botany 330, 350, 35'1

admission.

103

11

3

Computer Science Elective**
English 303.......................,....
Foreign Language Electives .
History E1ective......................
Social Science Electives***...

6

SocialScienceElectives..*.*...................................................6
.................,..............3
Zoology 313" .........
. .
. .
. .
. . . 1
. . . .
. .
zoology 480.............
.............................12
Zoology Electives....
.

.

.

.

. .

6

. .

Senior Year
Fine Arts Elective-.*
Botany 320, 405, 415, 416............
Lile Sciences 300 or Zoology 310
Electives...................

..3
,,8
..3
12

TOTAL SET,4ESTER HOURS............ . ..... .................... .,.',130
*To be selected trom history, literature, speech, philosophy,
religious studies or foreign language (above the introductory
level).
**l\,lay be satisfied by a challenge exam or by completing a

course.

"'To be selected from anthropology, economics, geography, political science, psychology, or sociology (with a minimum ol two disciplines rep.esented).
***'To be selected from Art 364, [/usic 330, or Speech 378.
Biological Sciences with Emphasis in zoology
This curriculum is designed for students wishing to enter a
variety ol careers including graduate work at universities, medical school, dental school, or various programs in the allied

health areas such as physical therapy, occuptional therapy,
optometry, podiatry and others. This curriculum allows direct
employment in research, technical sales, state and federal
agencies, and environmental assessment companies to name
a few.

l'/athematics

11

Psychology 102.....,
Zoology 111, '112, 115, 116*........
Computer Literacy'**

. .

.

n

Wildlile Sciences
The Wildlife Sciences curriculum is designed for students
who desire scientific knowledge of the conservation and management of wildlife. The curriculum emphasizes the role of man
in the conservation and use of natural resources. lt is designed
to train conservation workers as manager, naturalists, and
researchers.

8
6

Wildlile Scienc€s Curiculum

6
3

Freshman Year
Botany 101, 1 04 . ..... .... .... ... ......... ..,..
Chemistry 100, 101, 103.... .. ... . ... .....
English 101, 102.......................,......
Free E1ective............
Nrathematics'1 1 1, 1 1 2 .....................
Social Science Elective'..................
Zoology'11 1, 1'12.............................

I

4
8

Semester Hours
4
5

6
6
3
4
31

English 20'1

History Elective.......
Physics 209, 210, 261, 262............
Speech 377.............
Zoology 202.' .........

. .

dental school. Students with an exceptionally high grade point
average may apply early in their junior year for admission to
medical or dental school upon completion of that year. This
practice is not recommended by the Pre-medical/Pre-dental
Advisory Committee. lf a student successfully completes the
junior year of the Zoology curriculum including the core
courses, the first year oI medical or dental school, and allother
requirements tor graduation of Louisiana Tech University and
the Zoology department, the student may become acandidate
for the Bachelor ol Science degree. Students following this
plan should initiate the graduation process after completion ol
the first year ol medical or dental school.

34

Sophomore Year
Botany 101 , 1 04 ... . ........ ... .... . ,., .... ..
Chemistry 250, 25'1, 252,253,254

. .

complete their degree programs before entering medical or

Semester Hours

1, 1 12, or 230, 231

. .

.
............130
TOTAL SEMESTER HOUBS .,....................
.To be selected from history, literature, speech, philosophy,
religious studies or foreign language (above the introductory
level).
**Zoology core course.
.".May be satisfied by a challenge exam or by completing a
course.
.*..To be selected lrom Art 3M, [,1usic 330, or Speech 378.
""'To be selected from anthropology, economics. geography, political science, psychology, or sociology (with a minimum of two disciplines represented).
Pre-medical and Pre-dental students are strongly advised to

Zoology Emphasis
Freshman Year
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104
English 101, 1O2............................
Humanities Elective.

.

3
8
3
4

Sophomore Year
Bacteriology 21 0.........,.
Bolany 22'l , 222, 223 . ...
Chemistry 102, 104, 131

,'3
,,9
..6

English 201 or 202........

History Elective'*..........
N,4athematics 220........,.
Physics 209. .... ..............
Speech'110 or 377.......

Junior Year

Bacteriology 21 2, 21 3..........................
Chemistry351, 352, 353,354................... ..............
Fine Arts Elective-"
Foreign Language (six hours in the same language)
Zoology 310. 320. 32'1 " .....................
Zoology Elective.....

4
8
3
6

;
Junior Year
Animal Science 409..............
Botany 320, Forestry 301, or

7

Zoology 313......,...............

31

Senior Year
Free Electives.....
Life Sciences 420

..3
,,3
..3

English 303.-,....,..................
Fine Arts Electivet.*.............
Forestry 309..........................

..7

104

Life Sciences 300 or Zoology 310........
...,,
Life Sciences 420...
Psychology 487 ...
Social Science Electrve'... .. ...............
Zoology 429 (aquatic) or 432 (Terrestrial)
(Pre-graduate-either)... ..................... ..
Zoology 434 (aquatic & Pre-graduate) or
3'17 (Terrestrial & Pre graduate)...........

The four-year curriculum in l\,1edical Technology includes the
pre-professional core coursework, specilied below, which satisfy the educationaland professional options in pre-medicine,
pre-dentistry, nuclear medicine technology, cytotechnology,
histopathology, radiological technology, respiratory therapy,
physicians assistants, surgical assistants, physical therapy
and occupational therapy.

3
3

3
3t6)

Pre-Prolessional Core Curriculum
English, including 1i1era1ure..................................12
l\.4athematics, including College Algebra
..........6
and
..............8
General
..............3
Fine Arts
Social or Behavioral Sciences/Humanities..........18
Biological, Physical or
Clinical Laboratory Sciences............................20

33(36)

Options

Trigonometry....
Chemistry..
Elective....

Senior Year

Aquatic Ecosystems
Semester Hours
,,3

Animal Science 309................
Bacteriology 401 .....................
Botany 351, 415, 416..............
Directed Electives*'.' ............
Structured Aquatic lnternship
Zoology 435,............,............,.

..6

.

Botany 345 .. ... .... .. ...
Forestry 202, 302, 306, 314,315,317,
320, 321, 322...........
Free Electives.........
Plant Science 200, 202.....,.................

21

..4
,,3

Zoology 433............

Pre-Graduale School Option
Semester Hours
Botany 351, 415, 416
Chemistry 132.........
Directed Botany Electives*.*..**......
Directed l\,4anagement Electives.**..
Directed Zoology Electives"'****......
Statistics 402..........
Zoology 202............

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

Specific courses required for admission to the professional
phase of the student's education in the above cited professions are selected within this core curriculum and may vary
with each professional option. The Clinical Laboratory Science
and Bacteriology adviser is to be consulted for specific or
additional course requirements.
Professional education in all ol these health science disciplines is pursued at alfiliated American Nredical Association-or
similarly accredited educational facilities located in Louisiana
and adjoining states.
Admission to the protessional phases of all programs is on a
competitive basis, and is predicated on completion of all preprofessional course requirements, grade point average and
other critelia.
The total curriculum in each discipline is designed to
culminate in the baccalaureate degree and to lulfill those
educational and professional requirements Jor proressional
certilication and career entry.
The program in microbiology is designed for students who
are interested in the study of microorganisms. lt is both for
those students who plan to secure employment alter receiving
the Bacherlor of Science degree and jor those who plan to
pursue graduate work in microbiology, which is essential for
prelerred employment in the field.
A student may minor in Medical Technology or Microbiology
by declaring this intention to the Department of Clinical Laboratory Science and Bacteriology and completing 21 hours of
recommended course work.

15

..9
..3

Tereslrial Ecosystems
Animal Science 309

hours

6
4
8
5
6
3
4
36

TOTAL SEMESTEB HOURS ,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,.,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,.,,136
*To be selected from anthropology, economics, geography,
political science, or sociology.
**Humanities Elective
"'Art 364, N.4usic 330, Speech 378, or Health & Physical Educa'
IION JJ I
****[,4ust be selected from Botany 485, Zoology 317, 320, 321
,

Medical Technology
The medical technologist is a thoroughly educated clinical

specialist who primarily designs, performs, evaluates, and
supervises biological and chemical testing. Job opportunities
for these specialists exist in hospitals, research facilities, gov-

350, 414, 415, 484, 485

ernment, and industry. The Bachelor of Science degree in
Medical Technology requires a minimum 01 142 semester

330, 350, 405

hours, including at least 40 semester hours of clinical training in
one of our accredited affiliate medical centers.
At the beginning ol the first quarter of the junior year in the
curriculum, the students are informed as to \,vhether they meet
the hrasic academic requirements for admission to the profes-

**..*[,4ust be selected from Plant Sciences 422, Botany 435,
Forestry 202, 314
*t..*tNrust be selected from Zoology 429, 430, 432, 433
be selected lrom Bacteriology 401, Botany 205,

sional education component. This decision is based on the
student's progress in completing all required pre'professional
courses, the maintenance of a 2.5 grade point average, with no
grade less than a'C' in any subject area, and the recommenda'
tion of the departmental faculty.
ll the above criteria are met, the student must complete the
formal application process to the selected prolessional train:
ing sites by the end of the first quarter o{ his or her junior year.
This includes a transcript evaluation by the Department of
Clinical Laboratory Sciences and Bacteriology. Selection for
admission to the professional program will be made on a

Department ol Clinical Laboratory
Science and Bacteriology
General lnformation
Guidance and coursework in the Department of Clinical
Laboratory Science and Bacteriology are designed to integrate a fundamental, broad-based, education in the natural
and social sciences, humanities and interpersonal relationships, with up to date specialized coursework in those disci"
plines associated with microbiology and the health sciences.

105

Science Electives""

competitive basis by the Admissions Committeeof those sites,
by using both academic and non-academic criteria.
The student willbe informed bythe third quarter oI lhejunior
yearolthe clinical site atwhich protessional education will take
place. lf a students are non-selected lor admission, they are
counseled as to their identified deliciencies and appropriate
remedial action or alternative career opportunities.
Students who are accepted into the professional program
are enrolled as full'time students in the Department of Clinical
Laboratory Science and Bacteriology lor one calendar year. An
appropriate plan ot studies chosen from senior-level Clinical

Laboratory Science courses numbered 460 through 486

1'1

36
Summer Session

The student and Program Director will choose at least 10
semester hours from Clanical Laboratory Science 460 through
2186.......,

10

Senior Year

The student and Program Director will choose at least 40
semesterhours from Clinical Laboratory Science courses num-

. .. .

bered460through486.............................

is

..

.

..40

established by the students and their Program Directortor that

40

year. On-campus registratjon is coordinated with campus

*Select from Economics, Geography, Anthropology, Political
Science, Psychology, Sociology (must include a minimum of 3
disciplines).
**Pre-Med/Pre-Dental students should select Zoology 202.
""Select lrom MRS '103; Zoology 401; Physics 209, 2'10, 261 ,
262; Chemistry 352, 354; Clinical Lab 450, 452; Pre-l,,led/PreDentalshould select the physics electives.
TOIAL SEIiIESTER HOURS ...................... ..........................142

faculty with appropriate fees paid by the student. The student
must comply with all University policies and procedures, as
well as those set forth by the clinical affiliate during their
prolessional education. This includes the requirement of maintaining a grade of 'C'or better in all clinical courses. On-site
living expenses are the responsibility of the student and the
usual source ol financial aid (i.e., loans, grants, scholarships)
are available to these clinical students.
After completion of the professional education, the student
is awarded a Bachelor o, Science degree in MedicalTechnolo.
gy and is eligible for prolessional certirication awarded alter
passing a nationally recognized registry examination.

Microbiology (Bacteriology)
The curriculum in microbiology offers, in addition to the
general education in microbiology, lundamental education in
chemistry, physics, and mathematics, which is necessary lor
effective work in modern microbiology.
Graduates of this curriculum are eligible to enter graduate
schools for advanced training in microbiology and to specialize
in one or more of itsvarious branches such as: GeneralBacteri.
ology, including physiology, instrumentation, and antibiotics;
Sanitary Bacteriology, including antiseptics and disinlectants,
Jood storage, and water and sev,/age; Agricultural Bacteriology, including food, dairy, and soil bacteriology; and Pathogenic
Bacteriology, including mycology, immunology, serology, and
virology.
Graduates are qualilied lor positions in lederal, state, and
municipal laboratoriesi positions in the field of medical and
public health microbiology; bacteriology work in sanitary, lood,
dairy, soil, and industrial technologyi food preservation work;
and positions in experimental stations; research institutions,
colleges, or universities.

M€dical Technology Clinical Training Siles:
Alton Ochsner Medical Foundation, New Orleans, LA
Lake Charles Memorial Nredical Center, Lake Charles, LA
Our Lady of the Lake Regional Medical Center, Baton Rouge,
LA
Rapides General Hosptial, Alexandria, LA
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Beaumont, TX
St. Francis lvledical Center, Monroe, LA
St, Patricks Medical Center, Lake Charles, LA
Schumpert Medical Center, Shreveport, LA
Touro lnfirmary, New Orleans, LA
Veterans Administration MedicaL Center, Shreveport, LA

Medical Technology Curriculum
Freshman Year
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103. 104.......
English 101, 102...................................
Mathematrcs 111 ot 2N,112ot 231 ....
Clinical Laboratory Science 1 10..........
Zoology '1 1'1 , 112 ................................ .
.
Zoology 115. 116.....................
Social Sciences Electives'...................

..

Semester Hours

I

6

Microbiology (BacterioloEy) Curriculum

6

Year
Semester Hours
Botany 10'! , 104............ ....... .... .............................................4
Chemistry 100, '101, 102, 103, 104......................,,.,..,,,..,.........8
English101,'102,,..,,...,,...,........................................................6
Life Sciences 101 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Mathematics '1 1 '1, 1'12 ..............................................................6

Freshman

1

.

4
4
,.3

.

32

Foreign Language Elective..............
Clinical Laboratory Science 245, 341

chemistry 351, 353.
Social Science E|ectives ..................
Speech 377.............
Zoology 202*t or Bacteriology 406 ..
Medical Record Science 409 ...........

.

. .

. .

.

.

.

. .

. .

.

. .

. .

. .

.

.

.

. .

.

.

.

. .

. .

... ... . ... .. ... .... ...... ,,.

.

,,3

.

Zoology 11, 112............................,...,...,,..,,..,,,,.,...,,.................4
,,6
..4

Sophomore Year
Bacteriology 210, 306

..8
,,6
..7

Eotany 350 .. ...... .......
chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253, 354.......
English 202
Forei gn Lan guage E|ective ...................
Physics 209. 210. 261, 262....................

M
Junior Year
Art 3& or Music 330 or Speech 378
Clinical Laboratory Science 448 ......

. .

Speech'110..............

Sophomore Year
English 201, 202 .....
Bacteriology 21 2, 21 3.......................
History '102 or 202...
Chemistry 250, 251, 252,253,254...

. .

,'6
..4
8
3

I

Statistics 200...........

3
3
4
6

Junior Year

4
2

Bacteriology 315, 330, 401 .,,.,.
Chemistry Elective .
Computer Science Elective.....

35

106

0
4
3

English 303 ........................
Foreign Language Elective
History 200 . .. ... . .... .... .... ......
Lile Sciences 300 ..............
Social Science Electives .-.

overall 'C'average are eligible to attend the summer program.
Summer camp students are also required to meet the condi.
tions as outlined in the Forestry Summer Camp Academic and

...3

,''3
.,,3
...3

Operating Policies document whjch is available lrom the
School o, Forestry upoo request. The Wood Utilization students are not required to attend summer camp.

','6

_

summer Camp
The Louisiana Tech Forestry Camp has dormitory, dining,

Senior Year

Arts E1ectrve............
Bacteriology 405, 406, 407, 411, 412, 418
Socral Sciences Electives ................... ..
Zoology 4O1

...3

and classroom facilities located about 30 miles north of Ruston

.22

near Corney Lake in the Kisatchie National Forest. Eighteen
thousand acres of diverse forest types are made available for
use by a longterm agreement with the U.S. Forest Service. The
camp program is arranged to give studentsfield experience in
the forest in addition to classroom instruction.
A Land Use Seminar and Tour is conducted in conjunction
with the summer camp. This includes a five to seven day trip
which allows students to view and discuss the major uses of

...6

.,,3
34

TOTAL SEt\,ESTER HOURS

133

School of Forestry

land.

Mission and Goals:
Themission of the School of Forestry

is

to provide education-

al opportunaties, conduct research, and supply other public
services in an academic unit with a proven and continuing
reputation of superior performance. The specilic goals of these
programs are:
improve and maintain excellence in lorestry under
-to education
graduate
by establishing, implementing, examining
and updating programs and policies which contribute to that
end;
conduct research which contributes to the attainment-to
of Louisiana's educational, economic, socialand environmental goals regarding lorest lands and associated resources;
-to maintain and promote continuing education activi"
ties which disseminate knowledge and technology to private
landowners and/or other interested agencies, groups or
organizations;
and

-to serve as a source of inspiration and motivation in the
advancement of the lorestry profession.
Curdcula:
The School of Forestry offers a Bachelor of Science degree
program in Forestry as well as a Bachelor of Science degree
program in Wood Utilization. The Forestry curriculum, with
options in forest management, forestry business, forestry recreation and forestry wildlile, is accredited by the Society of
American Foresters (SAF), SAF is an association representing
some '19,000 forestry professionals in the United States. The
Society is recognized by the Council on Postsecondary Accreditation and the U.S. Department of Education as the accrediting body for forestry schools in the United States.
After satisfactorily completing any one or more of the options, the student receives the Bachelor of Science degree and
then is eligible to seek professional employment or to pursue
graduate studies.
Employment opportunities are varied. Graduates are employed by both private industries and government agencies.
Private industries include pulp and paper companies, wood
preservation companres, the lumber industry. other induskial
owners, forestry consulting firms, and private land owners who
need professional services in forestry, land use, or conservation, Government agencies, including federal agencies such
as the Soil Conservation Service, National Park Service, United
States Forest Service, and similar state agencies with work not
only in technical forestry but also in the professional aspects of
land use management, conservation, and wood utilization.

Senior Field Trips
During the senior year, most of the day on Friday of each
week is reserved for required laboratory trips toforest areas or
wood-using plants. This enables the senior students to observe and to take part in numerous forestry, research, and
wood-using activities being carried on by private companies
and government agencies. Many of the important forest types,
patterns of ownership, and awide variety oI wood-using industries are located within easy traveling distance of the campus,

Expenses
Field trips cannot always be arranged within the scheduled
laboratory hours which, in some cases, means leaving the
campus earlier and returning later than the published schedule. The purchasing of meals and the payment of lodging in
those instances where overnight trips are necessary are the
responsibility of the individual student. This includes the special summer program. ln addition to regular summer session
expenses, a special lee is charged each student who attends
the summer camp.
Each student registering for any forestry course involving
field laboratory work should have, for self protection, an accident insurance policy. Policiesare available during registration
to all students for a reasonable rate,
A number of student assistants are employed by the School
each year. This enables the students to work part time while
attending school.

Prolessional Organization
The Schoolsponsors the LouisaanaTech Student Chapter oI
the Society of American Foresters and the Student Chapter ol
the Forest Products Research Society for social and professional activities of forestry students and faculty.

Forestry Curriculum
Forest Management Option
Semester Hours

Freshman Year

Forestry '101, 1 1 0 ..... .. ... . ... ......
Botany 10'1 , 1 04 .,, ..,... ... ..........
Economics 2'1 5 .......................
English 101, 102.....................
Mathematics '11 1, '1 '12 ............
Social Science Elective** .......
Zoology 1 1 1
Elective .,....,............................

..3
,,4
..6

,'6
..3
..3
..2
30

Junior Year Summer Program

Sophomore Year
Accounting 201.......
Plant Science 200, 2O2 ..................
Chemistry '100, 101,'!02, 103, 104

Successfu I completion ol Forestry Summer Camp at the end
of the junior year is a prerequisite for senior standing. Students
who have completed all camp prerequisites through the junior
year, including all '100 level courses, and have not less than an

English 303 ........

107

... . ..

3
4
8
3

Forestry 202, 205, 206, 309
Lile Sciences 420 ...............
l,lathematics 222................

o

Elective

32
TOTAL SEMESTEH HOURS .....................................,,..,,...,.140
*N,lust tak6 Art
364 or Nlusic 330.

5J

t*Must take Geography, Anthropology, Psychology, Sociol

Junior Year

ogy, Political Science, or Economics (minimum oI two

Forestry 30'1, 302, 305, 306, 312, 313,
3'14, 41 1, 403...........

Physics 209.... . .... ... .
Speech 377.............
Art Elective*............

Summer Session-Forestry Camp
Forestry 315, 3'17, 32O. 321, 322................
Senior Year
Forestry 350, 401, 407, 409, 410, 415,
4'16, 422...................
Englrsh 202.............

Electives..................
History 20 1 .... .... . .....
Social Science Elective*'................,..,.......

',...,,.,,,3

..3
..3

disciplines).
,.3
..3

Recroation Option
Semester Hours

Freshman Year

3
4
6
3

Accounting 20'1...............
Botany'10'1, 104.............
English 101, 102 .............
Forestry 10'1, 1 10............
Mathematics 1'1'1, 112....
Psychology 102..............
Physics 209.....................

10

0
3
3

Zoology 111

20
..3
.,4

31

Sophomore Year
Plant Science 200, 202............ . ..
Chemistry 100,'101,102, 103, 104
Economics 215..................
English 303........................
Forestry 202, 205, 206.......
Life Sciences 420 ..............
Social Science Elective** ,,
E|ective ..,,.,,,..,,,,................

,'3
.,3

TOTAL SEI/ESTEB HOURS ................................................',l40
*Must take Art 381 or Music 330.

*'Must take Geography, Anthropology, Psychology, Sociol'

ogy, Political Science, or Economics (minimum oI two

4
8
3
3

6

1

disciplines).
3'r

Busine33 Option
Freshman Year
Art Elective*.......................
Forestry 101, 110, 202, 309
Botany 1 01 , '104..................
English 101, 102 ................
History 201.........................
lllath 111, 112....................
Zoology 11'1

Junior Year
Art Elective'.............

Semester Hours
..3

,,J

20
..b

Forestry 301, 302, 306, 309, 312, 313, 403
Health & Physical Ed ucation 225, 226
lvlathematics 222.....
Plant Science 312....
Speech 377.............

..8
.,4

..6
..3
..6
..3

.,J

;
Summer Session-Forestry Camp

Sophomore Year
Accounting 20'1
Plant Science 200, 202..................
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104
Economics 215 .......
Forestry 205, 206....
Mathematics 222....
Physics 209.............
Quantitative Analysis 233.,,..........

4

I

4
3
3
3

6

disciplines),

wildlile Oprlon
Freshman Year

3

Foresky 101, 1 1 0 ... ... ..,...,,.,.,, ,.,,
Accounting 201.......
Botany 10'1, 1 04 ........ .................
Economics 215........
English 101, 102........................
l\,lathematics 1 1'1, 1 12...............
Social Science Elective**,...,.....
Zoology '1 1

34

Summer Session-Forestry Camp
Forestry 315. 317, 320, 321, 322...............
Senior Year
Busrness Law 355...
Forestry 401, 407, 409, 410, 415, 416, 422
Social Science Elective'*
Speech 377,,.,,..,,..,,..,....,

,'J

M,410,314,41'1,422

TOTAL SEt\,tESTEH HOUBS ................................................141
*l\,lust take Art 364 or Music 330.
*'Must take Geography, Anthropology, Psychology, Sociology, Political Science, or Economics (minimum of t\,ro

Junior Year

3'12,3'13,403,411...
Marketing 3m.........

10

Senior Year
English 202 ........ ... ...
Forestry 305, 401, 407,
Journalism 450....
History 201 ..........
l\ranagement 470

33

31

English 202, 303
Fore6try 301, 302, 305, 306, 309,

Forestry 315, 3'17, 32O, 321, 322.......................

10

3
7
6

'1

108

Semester Hours
3
4

J
6
6

Sophomore Year

Speech 377

Botany 223 ......... .....
chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104
E|ective .....................
Forestry 202, 2O5, 206...................
Life Science 420 .....

I
2
6

Mathematics 222....
Social Science Elective**.,,...,,.,,,..
Zoology 3'13............

.............

Additional Quarter"*'
Forestry 330, 331, 332

I

,

3

31

Junior Year
Plant Science 200, 202....................,,

..3

.

English 303
. ........
Forestry 301, 302, 306, 309, 312, 314, 403

Physics 209. .,. .... . .,. .
Zoology 317............

,,4
.,3
20
..3

Summer Session-Forestry Camp
Foresky 3'15, 3'1 7, 320, 321, 322.......

'10

Senior Year

TOTAL SEMESTER HOUBS ,.,...,,..,,..,,...,,........................... 140
'Must take Art 364 or Music 330.
**l\rust take Geography, Anthropology, Psychology, Sociol-

ogy, Political Science, or Economics (minimum oI two

later.

-

Department of Medical Record
Science

..2

ogy, Political Science, or Economics (minimum ol two
disciplines).

Wood Utilization Program
Semester Hours

Medical Record Technology Program
The Medical Record Technology curriculum, a two-year program leading to the Associate of Science degree, is presented
in the Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career
Studies section of this bulletin. Students in this curriculum are

advised by the lviRl Program Director
Lredical Becord Science.

an

the Department of

..4

Modical Record Administration Program

..3
,.9
,.6
..6

The Medical Record Administrator is the protessional responsible lor the management of health information systems
consistent with the medical, administrative, ethical and legal
requirements o{ the health care delivery system,
Hiqh school students planning to enter the Medical Record
Administration Program should take the general college preparatory courses and acquire basic typing skills. The Medical
Record Admanistration program requires twelve quarters of
study on the campus plus one quarter oll campus at clinical

u
Sophomore Year
Accounting 201, 202
Agricultur;l Mechanization 21'1............
Art Elective'.......,..,,
Chemistry 100, 101,102, 103, 104.......
Forestry 205. 309 .. .... .... ....... . ..... ........ ...
Mathematics 220...,
Physics 209, ml.....

..5

',6

3

Computer Science 1 02, ..,, ...... ...
Economics 215.......
English 101, 1O2, 2O2................
Mathematics 1'1 1, 1 12,,.,,,.,,,.....
Social Science Electives*' ........

13

.,3

15

TOTAL SEr\,4ESrEB HOUHS ........................... ... . . ... .....140
*Nrust take Art
or Nrusic 330,
*'l\rust take Geography, Anthropology, Psychology, Sociol-

Freshman Year
Forestry 101, 1 10......................
Botany 101, 1 04 . ........................

,,3

disciplines).
***This additional quarter may consist of internship or other
courses designed to strengthen the student in his/her area o,
interest. lt may be taken during the summer session of the
sophomore or junior year, or during any quarter as long as the
regularly scheduled coursework for that quarter is completed

Art Elective*............
English 202 .. .... .... ..,
Forestry 401, 407, 409 ,4'10,411, 422
History 201 .........
Speech 377........
Zoology 432, 433
Elective .....--..-....

Senior Year
Chemistry 131.........
Forestry 340, 341 , 407,414,416
History 20 1 ..... ... . ... ...
lndustrial Engineering 425..........
Management 470.....
Management 333.....
E|ectives...................

6
2
3
8
5
3
4

sites.

Students in the l/edical Record Administration program will
begin their directed practice in area hospitals in the Summer
Quarter ot their freshman year or the Fall Ouarter oI their
sophomore year.
The records of students who have an overallGPA ol no less
than 2.0 and a minimum grade of 'C' in the required prerequi-

31

site courses will be evaluated by a committee of l\,ledical

Junior Year
English 303 ......... ....

,.3

Engineering N,lechanics 206, 207

,.6

Forestry 305, 306, 408 ............. ...
lndustrial Engineering,109...........
Life Sciences 420 ...

..9
..3
,,3

Management 311 ....
Marketing 300,..,.....

,,3

Becord Science Iaculty. Upon recommendation oI the committee the student will be eligible to register for the appropriate
directed practice course. lI a student wishes to enroll in a
directed practice course after a lapse of more than three
quarters since completion of the prerequisite courses, a com.
mittee of Medical Record Science Faculty will determine
whether or not remedialcourse-work is necessary before placing the student in directed practice.

109

Medical Record students must be covered by prolessional
liability insurance prior to registering for any directed practice
course.
ln addition to regular University fees, students beginning
directed practice must provide lab coats, name pins, insur-

ance,

a recent physical examination rePort and their own

transportation.
The quarter preceding graduation is spent at off campus

affiliated sites where the student will gain experience in a
variety of health care organizations. These experiences may

Medical Record Administration Curiculum

Year

Freshman
English 101, 102....................
Health & Physical Education.

Semester Hours

Mathematics 1 10, 1 25...........
Ouantitative Analysis 101 .....
Zoology 225, 226........,..........
[redical Record Science 100,

6
3
4

106, 205 ..,....... .........

be clustered in the North Louisiana area. There are additional
sites in other cities in Louisiana, Texas, Mississippi, Arkansas
and other states for students who are able to spend a six week
period ot time in one of these areas. Each student afliliation
experience is individually planned with the student to fulfillthe
educational requirements within the student's financial and
travel limitations. These affiliation experiences will be scheduled on recommendation ol a committee oJ lvedical Record
Science faculty for students who have:
1. Completed all course work on campus.
2. Have no grade in required courses less than a 'C'.
3. Have an overall GPA of no less than 2.0.
The student will return to the Tech campus following the
afliliation experience for a Medical Becord Seminar tor two
weeks prior to graduation.
A student's clinical experience will be terminated for lack of
prolessional behavior and lack ol adherence to ethical standards. The student who terminates a clinical experience without permission from the MFIA program and the clinical site will
nol be scheduled for lurther clinical experiences.
Students seeking information concerning admission to the
t'/BA program may contact the l\.4edical Becord Science De'
partment. Application forms are available from the Medical
Record Science Department, P. O. Box 317'1 , Louisiana Tech
University, Fluston, LA 71272.
During the lirst year of enrollment in the Medical Record
Administration program the student is required to take the
PSB-Health Occupations Aptitude Examination. Applicants for
readmission and transfer students must meet program criteria
at the time of application. lf application tor readmission occurs

...

......

6
2

105,
11

..

32

Sophomore Year
Chemistry 1 30. . .. ... .. .. ..
lvedical Record Science 204, 210-,

3
21 1,

212, 215,

220' ,221 , 225' .280

Psychology 102 ............
Sociology 20'1
Social Science Elective...........

..

Junior Year
Chemistry 103............................,,........

English201,202. ....

..........

.

Health & Physical Educatron................. ...............
Medical Record Science 230, 305, 309,310, 3'14'

Management 311 .....
Statistics 200 or Life Scrences 420......... .............
Ouantitative Analysrs 435 . ..... .............................
Zootogy 227, 228...........................

Senior Year

Art Elective"'............
Clinical Laboratory Science +SO, +Sr ................
Health & Physical Education......
History (200 level or above)...........
Medical Record Science 315,406, 407,409t,

more than 3 quarters since the student was enrolled in a

Elective {minor)........

Science laculty will evaluate to determine placement in the
curriculum and remedial course work, if anv, necessary. Transter credit from another accredited medical record program will
be evaluated to determine similarity of course content.
Courses with the same basic content in which the student
earned at least a 'C' can be transferred. Credit from a nonaccredited program will be granted provided the course is the
same in content, the student earned at least a 'C' in the course,
and mastery of course material is validated by examination.
A student wishing to minor in l\redical Record Administration
may do so by declaring this intention to the l\redical Record

1

3
13

41'',,420 .........
Management 470, 472........................... ...........
Speech '1 10 or 377...

medical record sciencecourse. acommitteeoJ Medical Record

3
4

,.6

_

JO

TOTAL SEMESTER HOUBS ......................... ..,...................132
Before choosing electives, students must get approvalfrom

their adviser.

*Bequired courses

for a minor in

Nredical Record

Administration.
.'Art 364, Music 330, Speech 378, or Health and Physical
Education 331.
**'Economics, geography, political science, psychology, or
sociology.

Administration adviser and by completing the courses required lor a minor in the lvedical Record Administration pro-

Division of Nursing

gram curriculum.
The [,/edical Record Administration Program has received
the Louisiana State Board ot Beg ents' Commendation of Excellence, the highest recognition awarded to an academic
program by this group.
The l\redical Record Administration Program is accredited
by the Committee on Allied Health Education and Accreditation o{ the American Medical Associataon in cooperation with
the Council on Education ol the American l\.4edical Record
Association. Graduates oI the program are eligible to apply to
write the registration examination of the American Medical
Record Association. Graduates who pass this examination
may use the credentials RRA, Registered Record Administra
tor. This program leads to the Bachelor o, Science Degree.

The Nursing Curriculum, a two year program leading to the
Associate of Science degree, is presented in the Division of
Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career Studies section of
this bulletin.

Pre-Nursing Curriculum*
English 101, 102";201 ot 2O2.............
I\Iathematics t t0 or t 11 . statlstics zo0il
zootogy 225. 226. 227, 228 ......................
Bactenology 212. 213...............................
Chemistry 130. 131, 132......
Psychology'102. 408, 418
Sociology 201

110

o
o

I
4
0

I

3

Food and Nutrition 203 ... ......... .... ........
Hrstory 201 and 2O2*-* ........
Speech 1 10.............
Economrcs 215.......
Art 364 or N/usic 330 or Speech 378......

3
6

'**May substitute 3 hours loreign language above the 100
level.

Substitutions may be made with approvalol the department
3
3

67
*These courses meet core curriculum requirements for
bac-

calaureate degrees in Louisiana. The student is advised to
contact the school of nursing to which she/he will be transferring tor any specific course requirements of that program.
.*Students must take an English and a [/ath proficiency
exam by the end of the sophomore year.

111

head.

Aftercompleting above curriculum the student may transfer
to a lour-year program to complete the requirements for the
baccalaureate degree. The student may be eligible for an
Associate Degree in General Studies alter completing the
above curriculum. To do so, the student should register in the
College of Arts and Sciences for their last quarter at Louisiana
Tech.

The Graduate School
Reading
Special Education
Master of Science (Curricula as followsi)
Health and Physical Education
Master of Arts in Secondary Education
English Education
Social Studies Education
Master oI Science in Secondary Education
Business Education
Mathematics Education
Science Education
Master of Education in Secondary Education/Certification
Business Education
English Education
Foreign Language
Health and Physical Education
Mathematics Education
Science Education
Social Studies Education
Speech Education
Sp€cialist (Curricula as follows)
Reading
Counseling

Administration
John E. l\,laxfield. Dean
The Dean o{ the Graduate School administers and coordinates the graduate programs oI the University. Graduate instruction is supervised by the appropriate academic deans,
directors ol graduate studies, department heads, and graduate faculty under policaes set forth by the Board of Trustees lor
State Colleges and Universities and the Graduate Council
chaired by the Dean of the Graduate School. The President ol
the University is the final local authority in the operation ol the
graduate program.

Studenl Responsibility
Each graduate student must assume the responsibility for
becoming knowledgeable concerning Graduate School regu'
lations and requirements.

Graduate Programs
Graduate degrees granted by the University are:
N,laster of Arts
L,laster of Business Administration
Nraster of Education (Fifth-Year Program)
N,laster ol Fine Arts
Nraster of Professional Accountancy
l\,laster oI Science
Specialist in Education
Doctor ol Business Administration
Doctor o{ Engineering
Doctor of Philosophy
The graduate degrees and curricula, by colleges, are as
follows:

College ol Administralion and Bu8ino88
Master of Business Administration (Specialties available as
follo,r'vsJ

General (no specialty)

Accounting
Economics
Finance

l\ranagement
Nrarketing

Quantitative Analysis

Collog. ol Enginooring
Master oI Science
A student selects an area of emphasis in concert with the
advisory committee. The maior engineering disciplines are
available as lollows:
Biomedical Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Computer Science
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
lndustrial Engineering (including Operations
Fesearch option)
Manuf actunng Systems Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Petroleum Engine€ring
Doctor of Engineering
Doctor of Philosophy
Biomedical Engineering

Colloge ol Hum.n Ecology

l/aster ol Professional Accountancy

Master oI Science
Human Ecology
Human Ecology Education

Doctor of Business Administration

College of Arls and Scionces
Master of Arts (Curricula available as lollows)
English

History
Romance Languages
Speech
Speech Pathology and Audiology
Master of Fine Arts
Master of Science (Curricula available as follows:)
Chemistry
l\4athematics

Physics

College ol Education
Master of Arts (Curricula as follows:)
Counseling
Elementary School Counseling
Secondary School Counseling
General Counseling
Elementary Education
Human Relations and Supervision

Nutrition and Dietetics

coll6gs ol Lile Science!
Master oI Science in Lile Sciences (Emphases in the lollow'
ing lields:)

Botany
Zoology

Admi3!lon
Admission by transfer is permissible il the transrering stu'
dent iseligibleto re-enterthe institution fromwhich applicant is
translering and IIIUST meet Tech's entrance requirementsA student will not receive graduate credit tor any course
taken unless he or she has complied with the following admission procedures and has been accepted for admission to the
Graduate School.
Foradmission to Graduate School, the applicant must satisly all general admission requirem€nts for Louisiana Tech University. Application forms for admission may be obtained from
the Admissions Oflice or the Graduate School. All necessary
otficial transcripts, standardiz€d test scores, and admission
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grade point average to be considered for Conditional Admassion is 2.25 on all work attempted or a 2.50 average on the last
60 hours attempted, and the applicant must present a satislactory standardized test score prior toadmission. The finaldeci'
sion rests with the Dean of the Graduate School and is based
upon the recommendation of the Admissions Committee ol the
academic college the student wishes to enter.
Conditional Status may be changed to Unconditional Status
when a student earns a minimum of I hours of graduate credit
at Louisiana Tech, provided he or she has a 'B' average on all
work pursued for graduate credit, including no grade lower
than 'C' and not more than one course with a grade oI'C'.
When a student completes I hours of graduate credit and is

application torms must be received in the Admissions Office at
least 3 weeks in advance ol registration for the session in which
the student expects to enroll. Any credentials missing belore a
student's first complete term of registration will result in the
student not receiving graduate credit. Policies governing the

submission of transcripts for all graduate students are as
followsi
(1) Students in pursuit of a master's degree must submit ALL
official undergraduate transcripts (regardless of the number of
colleges attended in order to earn the baccalaureate degree)
so that a lull evaluation ol the grade point average may be

made. ln addition, all transcripts of any graduate work attempted at other colleges and universities are required. Students applying for unclassified status must meet the same

not eligible for unconditional status, the student will

(2) Those students in pursuit of a doctoral degree or a
specialist degree must submit ALL olficial transcripts (undergraduate and graduate) lor evaluation of eligibility for these
programs.
(3) Those students in pursuit ol the'[/aster's Plus 30' program must submit only the ofticial transcript certifying receipt
of the master's degree from a regionaily accredited institution.
(4)Those students applying for transient status must submit

only an official copy ol a transcript certifying that they are
actively pursuing an advanced degree at another institution.
(5) lf permission to enter the Graduate School is given prior
to graduation, this admission is automatically withdrawn iI the

Bachelor's degree

is not awarded

be

dropped from graduate status.
Each graduate student seeking admission to a degree program willbe required to take the standardized test(s) specilied
by the academic college. Applications for the appropriate test
may be obtained from the Counseling Center, Keeny Hall310.
Those students qualifying for unconditional admission who
have not submitted a standardized test score may be granted
provislonal admission and allowed to submit the test score
during their lirst quarter of enrollment as a graduate student,
unless othe.wise specified by the appropriate college. Students who fail to submit a test score by the specified deadline
will be dropped from graduate status until a satisfactory test
score has been received; those students provisionally admit'
ted who do not submit a satisfactory test score will subject to
reexamination by the Admissions Committee ol the appropriate academic college. Students seeking conditional admission
will be required to submit the specified test scores before an
admission decision is made.

transcript requirements listed in this section.

before the date of

registration.

Non-Degroe Student's Admission
1. Unclassiligd: Students seeking graduate credit but not
seeking a higher degree must meet the same academic requirements for admission to Graduate School as students
admitted to work toward a master's degree.
2. Transient Students admitted to a graduate prog.am at
another institution wishing to take a course(s) lor transter
credit may be allowed to take such a course(s)with the approval of the Director of Graduate Studies in the college in which he
or she would normally enroll. A maximum of 12 hours of transient credit will be allowed. Transcripts shall note that such
credit is for transler only.
3. Master's Plus 30i Students who have earned a master's
degree from a regionally accredited institution are admissible
to the Graduate School on this basis. However, this action
does not admit the student to any specific program of study
within the Graduate School automatically.

Specialist's Program Admission
Those students interested in admission to the Specialist
Degree program are referred to the College of Education
section of this catalog.

Doctoral Program Admission
Applicants for admission to the programs of study leading to

the doctoral degree will be granted either an unconditional
admission or will be rejected. Admission shall anticipate a
minimum preparation to proceed at the doctoral level of study
and shall consist ol a bachelofs degree from a recognized
instatution and a transcript demonstrating sulficient undergraduate preparation lor advanced study in both major and
minor lields. Usually, although not necessarily, the applicant
will possess a master's degree. ln addition to formal courses
and credits demonstrating adequate preparation, an acceptable report on the Graduate Record Examination ora designat'
ed comparable standard instrument, such as the Graduate
N,lanagement Admission Test, is required. Applications and
other inlormation may be obtained from the Counseling
Center, Keeny Hall, Room 322.

Master's Program Admission
Certain minimum admission standards are established by
the Graduate Council ,or the University. Each academic college has the prerogative to be more selective and establish
higher standards lor its respective graduate students,
to Tech must complete an application for admission when the student has not been enrolled
for one or more quarters (except for the summer term.)

Applicants lorReadmission

A minimum of three references is required. A locally adminis-

tered screening or qualitying examination, or an interview ol
the applicant may be required at the direction ol the admitting
college. lt is emphasized that no quantitative standards are set
and that admission is aludgment of the admissions committee
of the appropriate college. This committee makes its recommendation to the Graduate School Office.
The Dean of Admissions will receive and expedite the handling of all admission documents. Complete transcripts of the

Unconditional Admi86ion
Unconditional Admission requires that the applicant must
have earned a bachelor's degree from a regionally accredited

college, and the minimum grade point average to be considered for Unconditional Admission is 2.50 (4.0 system) on all
\,,/ork attempted or 2,75 on the last 60 hours attempted. The
final decision rests with the Dean ol Graduate Studies and is
based upon the recommendation of the Admissions Committee of the academic college the student wishes to enter.

applicant's undergraduate and graduate record, and of all
academic work taken at other institutions, must be submitted
tothe Admissions OIfice in order to have a doctoral application
considered. The applicant should consult the doctoral admission requirements for the appropriate college in order to deter'
mine that area's specific requirements as to test scores and
other items. Each academic college has the prerogative to be

Conditional Admission
Conditional Admission may be gained by those applicants

not qualified for unconditional admission, while satisfying or
validating their undergraduate deficiencies. The minimum
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more selective and establish higher standards for its respective graduate students.

College of Engineering: Graduate Record Examination (gen-

Gtaduating SeniorE as Part-Time Giaduate Students
A graduating senior at Louisiana Tech University who has a
3,0 or better average on all work attempted may be permitted

to take a combined load of undergraduate courses

College oI Education: Graduate Becord Examination (aptitude)for both master's and specialist's students.

and

courses Jor graduate credit not to exceed 12 semester hours
per quarter wath a limit ol4 hours lor graduate credit (500-level
courses are not permitted). A graduating senior who has a 2.5
average or better on allwork pursued may be permitted to take
a combined load of undergraduate courses and courses for
graduate credit not to exceed I semester hours per quarter
with a limit of 4 hours for graduate credit (500-level courses are
not permitted).

Testing

eral for masters and both general and subject exams lor
doctoral students.)
College of Human Ecology: [,4iller Analogies Test or Graduate Record Examination (aptitude).
College ol Life Sciences: Graduale Record Examination

(aptitude) for all master's programs plus the following advanced scores: Biology for botany program; and Zoology for
zoology program.
All ,oreign students are required to submit a score on the
test of English as a Foreign Language berore their applications
can be evaluated. The test must be taken no earlier than two
years prior to application. The minimum acceptable score is
550.

For additional informatian and to register for these tests,
contact the Counseling Center, P. O. Box 5255, Ruston, LA

All colleges require that a student wishing to enter Graduate
School take the appropriate test(s);
College of Administration and Businessi Graduate ManagementAdmission Testlor both master's and doctoral students.
College of Arts and Sciences: Graduate Record Examination

71272. Telephone (318J 257-2488.

(aptitude).

Summary ol Admission Procedures
INITIATE

PROCEDUBE
1.

Obtain application for
Admission forms

THROUGH
Dean of

Admissions

2. Beturn completed forms

Dean ot
Admissions

3. Have all necessary official

Dean ol
Admissions

transcripts and test scores
sent to Tech
4. Comply with any additional
requirements ol individual
graduate programs as
specified in this Catalog
5. Follow registration procedure
as outlined in the Ouarter
Bulletin

TI[,4E

Director of
Graduate Studies
in individual
college
Registrar's
Ofrice

At least 4 weeks
prior to
registration
Must be received
at least 3 weeks
prior to registration
Must be received
at least 3 weeks
prior to registration
At discretion
of College

Begistration Period

No grade lower than 'C' and no more than

General Requirements lor All Advanced Degrees

two'C's' willcount

toward a degree. All courses pursued tor graduate credit will
be counted in the grade point average.
The above grade rule applies both to students working
toward a graduate degree and tothose graduate students who
are not seeking graduate degrees.

Courseg
All 500-level courses, and above. are open only to graduate
students. Courses numbered 400 are for seniors but may carry
graduate credit. Also, in some cases, a 300-level course may
be approved for graduate credit. Students taking 300-and 400level courses lor graduate credit are normally required to
unde(ake additional work in order to bring the course require"
ments up to graduate level.
The semester hour is the unit ol credit at Louisiana Tech.
Most courses carry a credit of three semester hours and meet
three times a week for a quarter. Credit for each course is
indicated by the numeracal description, as 0-3-3i the lirst number indicates laboratory contact hours per week; the second,
lecture periods per week; and the third, credit in semester

Grading Syst6m
The official grades oI graduate students are recorded in the

Olfice of the Registrar. The Registrar provides olficial transcripts on the same basis as lor undergraduate students.
The University's system of grading is as follows:

Grade
A
B
C
D
F
I
S
W

hours.

Grade Requi?ement
To receive a graduate degree a student must have an
average of at least 3.0 on all work pursued lor graduate credit
while registered at Louisiana Tech. A student will be dropped
,rom graduate status if lor three consecutive quarters if any of
his or her grade point averages for a quarter, or cumulative
grade point average, is below3.0 on work pursued for graduate
credit.

Quality Points
4 quality points per semester hour
3 quality points per semester hour
2 quality points per semester hour
1

quality points per semester hour

0 quality points per semester hour
(see explanation below)
(see explanation below)
(see explanation below)

An 'F' is a lailure and does not carry credit in the course. The
grade 'l' plus the average letter grade on all work completed is
used to denote lailure to complete assigned class work and/or
examinations because of conditions beyond the student's
control. Friday ot the rourth week of the lollowing quarter is the
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deadline tor removing an incomplete grade, except on research and thesis courses numbered 551 and 580 and on

Language Examinations
Language reading proliciency examinations are scheduled
once each quarter. Candidates must pre-register for the examination they wish. Schedules and regulations concerning loreign language reading and proficiency examinations may be
obtained from the Head of the Depa(ment of Foreign

research and dissertation courses numbered 590. The grade
'S' (satisfactory) is used for courses numbered 551, 580, and
590. Also, the only grades used for these courses are 'l' and 'S'.
The 'W' grade is given when a student withdraws from a
class or resigns alter the final date for .egistration has passed
and before the end of the first five weeks of a quarter. The 'W'
grade is not included in computing the student's average. ll a
student resigns from school after the lirst five weeks, his or her
instructor will submit grades ol 'W' plus the student's average
letter grade at the time of withdrawal. l-iowever, i{ the student
resigns during the last week of classes, he or she will be given
an 'F'. These grades ('W' plus average)will be recorded on the
graduate student's permanent record. The hours oI a course in
which a student receives a grade of 'WF'will be charged in
hours attempted and will be computed as an 'F' in the student's GPA. A student who withdraws from a class after the
first five weeks of a quarter will receive a 'F' in that class.

Languages.

Graduation
Commencement exercises are held and advanced degrees
may be conferred at the close of any quarter, including the
summer quarter. A student who is scheduled to receive a
degree at the end of a quarter is expected to attend the
commencement exercises. lf a candidate is absent lrom commencement without the approval ot the President of the Unrversity, he or she will be assessed an absentee fee of $10 and
an additional S3'special handling'fee will be charged persons
who do not pick up their diplomas at graduation when they are
normally available. Degree candidates are required to arrive at

the place of assembly no later than one hall hour
Graduate students will conform to the registration schedule
of the tJniversity and may not enter later than the last allowable

date set by the Registrar. Students requiring

a

hrefore

commencement exercises are scheduled to begin.
The applicant for graduation must be registered at Louisiana
Tech University. Applications for graduation must be reported
to the appropriate Director for Graduate Studies and to the
Registrar within the first four weeks of quarter in which the
student expects to graduate. Arrangements for caps, gowns,
and hoods should be made in the Student Center Office.

Registration and Classif ication
faculty

member's time and assistance, laboratory facilities, library
services, etc., while engaged in research or preparing lor or
taking examinations must register fora minimum of three hours
of credrt in 551, 5m, or Education 580.
Before registering, a graduate student must obtain his or her
adviser's approval of his proposed program.

General Requirements lor All Masters' Oegr€€s
Some departments impose degree requirements which are

more restrictive than general requirements. The student is
advised to check the department or college section o{ the
catalog lor the area ot study to be pursued.

Financial Aid

Advisory Committee

Graduate assistantships for master's degree candidates,
and teaching and research assistantships for students pursuing the doctoral program are otfered. A student should check
with the appropriate college for intormation concerning these
assistaniships.
ln addition, a limited number of University Graduate Assistanlships for masters and specialist students, and University
Teaching or Research Assistantships for doctoral students are
available to outstanding students. Applications for University
Assistantships should be in the Graduate School Office by
February 1 preceding the liscal year for which application lor
admission is made (fiscal year begins July'1). An applicant
must be eligible for admission to the Graduate School; must
generally have an undergraduate grade point verage of at leasl
3.50; and submit a standardized test score required in his field.
Forms for applying lor an assistantship can be obtained from
Admissions or the Graduate School Office.

Advisors are assigned each student upon approval for admission to the Graduate School. After consultation with the
adviser and/or department head, the academic dean will be
requested to appoint an Advisory Committee consisting of
three to tive members o, the graduate faculty. lt will be the
responsibility of the Advisory Committee to counsel with the
student and to develop a Plan of Study which is then filed with
the Graduate Oifice. Any graduate student following a degree
program who has not submitted a Plan ol Study by the end of
the first quarter of graduate study will not be allowed to register
as a graduate student until a Plan of Study has been submitted. Any later revision in the Plan of Study should be reported.

Mlnimum Credil Requirement
The minimum credit requirement tor the master's degree is
30 semester hours of graduate work, not more than 6 of which
may be allowed Jor research and thesis. ln optional programs

not requiring a thesis, the standard course requirements
should not be less than 30 hours. Students who do not write a

thesis must demonstrate acceptable proficiency in research
and reporting. A minimum of one-half of the credit for the

Student Loads

degree must be in courses open only to graduate students.

The maximum graduate credit course load for a graduate
student will be '12 semester hours in a regular session. Not
more than I hours of this total may be 500-and 600-level

Residence, Extension, and Correspondence Credils
No more than 12 credit hours for a master's degree may be
earned through extension credits. The programs at Barksdale

courses which will include, in master's and specialist programs, research and thesis and/or special nonlecture
courses, except with the permission of the student's Director
of Graduate Studies. Students who hold full-time assistant-

and Rome, ltaly, are not extension operations but are ofl'
campus units granting residence credits. No correspondence
credits are applicable toward a master's degree.

ships in a regular session will be required to reduce the maximum load by 3 hours. ln addition, the appropriate depa(ment
may require turther load reductions. For sessions shorter than
onequarter, the maximum load willbe t hour ol graduate credit
for each week ol the session.
The minimum credit course load to qualify as a full-time
graduate student is 6 semester hours per quarter.

Transler Credits
A student is required to earn a minimum ol 24 graduate
credit hours from Louisiana Tech in order to be eligible to
receive a master's degree. The additional hours required for
the master's degree may be translerred from another institution provided that the institution is regionally accredited, the
grade earned is B or above, and the credits are accepted as
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applicable to the master's degree program by the student's
academic college.
The Thesig
The requirement ol a thesis varies within the University;
thererore, the prospective student should check the college
and/or departmental sections of the catalog ,or their stipulations. General requirements, applicable to all graduate students meeting this thesis requirement (regardless of the field
of study in which they pursue their work), are enumerated
below.
A thesis subject should be selected by the student
- in
consultation with the student's adviser
and approved bythe
Advisory Committee. With permission of the Advisory Committee, a student not in residence but who has satislied allcourse
requirements may complete the thesis 'in absentia.'
The research and thesis must be certified by registration in
and completion of all requirements of the Research and Thesis
courses, numbered, 551. lf the student does not complete the
course during the quarter in which he or she is registered for it,
an incomplete or 'l' grade will be given in the course until such
time as all requirements are completed, including the thesis.
The limit on clearing this grade is 6 years from initiation of the
graduate program or graduation, whichever comes first.

The thesis, in order to be approved, must be written in
correct English and in scholarly form. lt must show independent thought, both in its recognition of a clearly defined problem and in its method oftreatment.lt must revealthe sources of
inlormation and a knowledge of the bibliography of a special
field.
The publication 'Guidelines lor the Preparation ol Thoses and Dissertations' is available in the Graduate School
Office and should be used as a guide in the preparation of the
thesis, The thesis must be submitted to the Director of Gradu-

ate Studies
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exclusively graduate courses, in addition to the thesis, to be
taken in the area in which the second degree is being earned.
Some colleges may require more than 15 hours. Transfer hours
will not be approved on a second master's degree.

General Requirements tor Specialist Dogrees
Those students interested in pursuit of the Specialist Degree are referred to requirements as listed underthe Collegeof

Education section ol this catalog.

Goneral Requirements for All Doctoral Degrees
The doctoral degree is not awarded on the basis of comple-

tion of a course of study, however well done. lnstead, the
degree is earned by intensive individual study, inquiry, and
original research by a well-qualified candidate under the close
supervision of a major professor and an Advisory Committee.
The program must be tailored to the needs and interests of the
candidate and to the needs and demands, present and luture,
o{ his or her prolession. As a result, the modern doctoral
candidate must expect to exhibit or develop a high level of

competency and habits and skills of individual inquiry and
original research which characterize the doctorate. Conse'
quently, it is neither possible nordesirable to set ftm and rigid
requirements.
The student is advised to check the departmentalor college
section of the catalog for the area of study to be pursued. ln
some cases, the college or area requirements may be more
restrictive than these general requirements for the doctolal
programs.

Minimum Ciodil Requirement
Formal course work is of indisputable value to bring the
student into a scholarly relationship with members of the
graduatetaculty and to demonstrate accepted knowledge ofa
subject. A minimum of 60 semester hours credit ol tormal
course work beyond the baccalaureate degree, exclusive ol
creditfor research and thesiscourses and research and dissertation courses, is requlred.

working days before the expected date of

graduation, to the Dean of Graduate School 7 working days
belore the expected date ol graduation, and to Prescott N4e"
morial Library 2 working days betore the expected date of
graduation. The Director o, Graduate Studies in each academic college will notify the Academic Dean and the Graduate
School Office that the candidate has completed all requirements other than the final quarter's grades and is eligible to
receive the master's degree.
Students requiring a faculty membefs time and assistance,
laboratory lacilaties, library services, etc., while engaged in
research will be required to register and pay fees.

Advisory Committee
During the lirst quarter in which students are enrolled in
Graduate School, they should report the the appropriate Director of Graduate Studies to request the appointment of an
Advisory Committee. The responsibilites of the Advisory Committee include counseling with the student to develop a Plan of
Study. A copy of this degree program should be filed with the

Graduate School Office during the student's lirst quarter of
enrollment in a graduate degree program. Any graduate student who has not submitted a Plan of Study by the end ol the
lirst quarterof graduate study will not be allowed to register as
a graduate stud€nt until a Plan ol Study has been submitted.
All lormal course work must be approved by the Advisory
Committee as acceptable for graduate credit.

Examinations
Oraland/or written comprehensive examinations will be administered by the Advisory Committee sulficiently in advance
of graduation. This is necessary in order that the Dean ol the
academic college (or a representative) in which the student is a
candidate for a graduate degree may notily the Graduate
School Oflice. This notification should be made at least one
week before commencement and should state that all requirements have been satisfied, contingent upon satisfactory
grades for the linal quarter. Otherwise, the candidate will be
delayed one quarter in receiving his or her degree. A student
who does not successfully pass the comprehensive examination is entitled to one repeat examination.
Nooral orwritten comprehensive isrequired forthe NrBAand

Malors and Minors
It shall be the responsibility of the student's Advisory Committee to explore with him or her and, subsequently, to define
for the student his or herobligations toward majors and minors.
The general content and scope of these majors lor the disciplines involved shall have been approved by the Graduate
Counciland shallbe so framed that their integrity is served in
the administration of the program.

N,llPA,

Time Limit lor Dagree
A time limit lor the completion of all requirements for the

RGsearch and Disserlation
The dissertation is required of allcandidates lor the doctoral
degree and must be supported by adequate research and
independent study of a problem oI reasonable scope underthe
direction of the student's Advisory Committee. A minimum of
'15 semester hours credit is granted Ior this research and
dissertation through the medium of appropriate registrations
as guided by the student's Advisory Committee. Grades of 'l'
and 'S' are used lor these courses. The dissertation must be

master's degree has been set at 6 consecutive calendaryears
lrom the time of initial enrollment.

A Second Master's Degree
A student pursuing a second masteis degree must earn a
minimum of 15 additional graduate hours at Louisiana Tech
and must satisfy the requirements lor a minimum number of
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submitted to the appropriate Director of Graduate Studies 10
working days before the expected date of graduation, to the
Dean of Graduate SchoolT working days belore the expected
date of graduation, and to Prescott N,temorialLibrary 2 working
days before the expected date of graduation.
The publication 'Guidelines lor th6 Preparalion ol These3 and Dlsseitations' is available in the Graduate School
Office and should be used as a guide in the preparation of
theses and dissertations, The University participates in the
service for publication of doctoral dissertations provided by
University Microlilms. Each abstract is published in'Disserlation Abstracts,'along with a positive copy which is sent to the
Library ot Congress, The doctoral candidate is advised to
checkwith Prescott lvlemorial Libraryconcerning this program.

Langua96 R6quirements
Foreign languagesare thought of as instruments ol research
and continuing access to inrormation about foreign culture and

scholarship. A reading knowledge of two foreign languages
selected by the student and his Advisory Committee is the
general requirement. Substitutions lor languages may be per
mitted in some fields. ln the Doctor ol Business Administration
(DBA) and the Doctor of Engineering (D Engr) program there
are no language requirements.

requirements, and or any other requirements of the appropri
ate academic college, comprehensive examinations (general
examinations) are required to determine whether or not the
student is ready to be admitted to candidacy for the doctoral
degree. The results oI these examinations may also determine
additionalwork tobetaken and maydetermine the teasibility of
the dissertation project.
An examination delending the dissertation must be completed successfully at least two weeks prior to the date the degree
is expected to be received.

Residence Requir€ment
The minimum residence requirement forthe doctoraldegree
shall be eight quarters beyond the bachelor's degree. The

student is required to spend at least three quarters beyond the
lirst year of graduate study in continuous residence. The transfer oI course work from a recognized graduate school carries
with it the transfer o, residence credit, but a minimum ol 24
semester hours ol graduate credit beyond the Iirst year oI
graduate study must be earned in residence at LouisianaTech
University.

Time Limitalion
The doctoral degree must be completed within 5 consecu-

tive calendar years after the successful completion ol the

Examination3 and Admission lo Candldacy

student's comprehensive (general) examinations.

After completion of a minimum oI two lull academic years of
graduate work atter compliance with the language and/or tool
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Graduate Programs

College of Administration and Business
Ofricers of lnstruction
Bob R. Owens - Dean
Philip F. Flice-Director, Graduate Division
James R. l\richael - Director, Flesearch Division
Homer G. Ponder - Director, Undergraduate Division
James G. Johnston, Director, Schoolof Professional

Accountancy
Gary S. Klein'Head, Department ot Business

Analysis and Communication
Tom S. Sale, lll, lnterim Head, Department of Economics
and Finance
James L. Hester, Head, Department of Management

and irarketing

The College of Administration and Business o{lers the
Master ol Business Administration degree, the Doctor ol Business Administration degree, and the l\,1aster of Professional
Accountancy degree. The Undergraduate Division provides a

broad range oI programs with a student body in excess of
1,800 admitted students. The third division of the College, the
Research Division, has an extensive and growing research
program.
Allgraduate programs in business are designed to prepare
students to engage in professional and/or administrative careers in business and government and to enter the teaching
prolession. Students may enter the masters and doctoral programs any quarter. Each graduate student has an adviser to
help plan his/her program and tailor it to individual needs and
objectives. ln the College, no grade less than 'C' will be accepl
ed on courses taken for graduate credit in a student's degree

Research Division, College of Administration and
Business
The Research Division, College of Administration and Busi-

ness, organized in the spring of 1948, is a member of the
Association lor University Business and Economic Flesearch
(AUBEB). All faculty members in the College of Administration
and Business are staff members ol the Flesearch Division,
College of Administration and Business. The purposes o, the
Division are: To encourage and promote research by faculty
members in the various fields in the College of Administration
and Business; to render technical assistance to faculty members and graduate students, particularly doctoral studentsi
conduct research and assist in securing funds for research

projects; to publish monoglaphs and bulletins where

it

is

deemed they will be of practical use to business and professional people; to plan and promote conferences and seminars
conducted in the College of Administration and Business and
publish the proceedings; to promote and conduct research on
the Louisiana economy, including the preparation of economic
and population data series; to develop cases, problems, and
special syllabi for use in teaching courses otfered in the College of Administration and Business.

Master ot Business Administration Curriculum
The purpose ol the L4aster ol Business Administration degree is to olfer an educational experience in business and
management beyond the baccalaureate degree. The program
is designed to provide breadth in exposure to the business
disciplines. Also, the program is structured to allow a modest
specialization in one ol the business disciplines for those
students who desire additional knowledge in a particular field.
The MBA Program
Many students entering the IVBA program are lrom areas
other than business and must take certain undergraduate
courses comprising a'common body ol knowledge'of business core. Also, each student is presumed to have had collegelevel work in Q A 390 (calculus & linear algebra) or the
equivalent or take the course to remove the deficiency.
First presented below are the foundation courses which
students must take if they did not pursue them while earning
the undergraduate degree. The second group of courses,

program. Also, no more than two'C's will count toward a
degree, Allcourses pursued for graduate credit will be counted

in the grade point average. To receive a graduate degree, a

student must have an average ol at least 3.0 on all work
pursued for graduate credit while registered at LouisianaTech.

Accreditation
The baccalaureate and masters programs in accounting and
business are accredited by the American Assembly of Col'

listed under the graduate phase, are the courses that

legiate Schools of Business (AACSB). Louisiana Tech U niversity is accredited by the Southern Association o{ Colleges and
Secondary Schools (SACS). This accreditation covers the College of Administration and Business as one ol the six colleges

all

students in the l\rBA proqram must take.
No grade lower than 'C'is normally acceptable on any
undergraduate course used to satisfy the foundation requirement in the MBA program. ln addition, individuals must normal'
ly earn a 'B' average on foundation courses taken either as a
graduate student or as post baccalaureate work. The Director
of the Graduate Division, College of Administration and Busi'
ness, determines the acceptability of allwork oflered in satislaction of the foundation and prescribes proper courses taken
necessary to meet this requilement.

of the University and includes all curricula olfered by the
College. The Research Division, College of Administration and
Business, is a fully accredited member ol the Association ror
University Business and Economic Besearch (AUBEB).

Graduate Assistantships

The Foundalion
The following undergraduate courses are required as preparation for the graduate coursesi
*Accounting 20'1 202 Elementary Accounting l, 11................6

A limited number of graduate assistantships are available
each year to students of high academic accomplishment. The
stipend for graduate assistants is $4,000. The graduate student who holds an assistantship is expected to carry a reduced
cJasswork load which will vary depending on scholastic record

,

Business Law 255 - Legal Environment of Business ..............3
Economics 215 - Fundamentals of Economics .......................3
Finance 3'18 - Business Finance.........................................,..,.3

and amount ol work requted by the assistantship. Teaching
assistantships are awarded to doctoral students. The salary
paid for these part-time teaching assignments is normally

lvlanagement3'11 OrganizatronalBehavior,
Planning &

$7.200.
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Control...

...... .... ......

... ..,,

.

.,,3

Management 333 - Operations Management......
Marketing 300- Marketing Principles & Policies.
Quantitative Aoalysis 233 - Business Statistics..
Quantitative Analysis 435 - lnformation Systems
Analysis & Design...

3
3
..3

TOTAL

30
*For the student who plans to earn a
specialty in accounting,

Accounting 303, 304, 305, 307, 308, 413, 414, and 433 are
required.
The Graduale Phase
The following group oI graduate courses must be taken by
all students in the program:

'Accounting 505 - Accounling Analysrs
for Decision Making ......................................................,...3
Economics 510 - l\,4anagerial Economics................,................3
Finance 5'15 - Financial Management.................................,....3
Management 521 - Administrative Po|icy................................3
Management 537 - Human Resources l\ranagement.............3
Marketing 530 ^ Marketing Management.............,..,,...,,..,.......3
Quantitative Analysis 525. Management Science ............... .3

Electives*..,,............
TOTAL
*The

..............................12

*-33

student with accounting as a specialty will take Accoun!

ing 508.

*'A thesis is not required, but occasionally one may be approved for a student by the Advisor. The thesis would reduce
the elective hours trom 12 to 6,
't.At least 27 semester hours must be 500-level courses.
MBA Speciahies
The Business Administration Curriculum leading to the MBA
degree is administrative or management oriented and is characterized by breadth of courseJield requirements both in the
loundation and graduate phase. lt does not require and, in fact,
does not permjt a major in any particular tield. lt is an interdisciplinary and interdepartmental degree program offered by the
Graduate Division and the several academic departments of
the College of Administratron and Business.
This interdisciplinary characteristic is desirable for future
administrators because their work requires some knowledge
of many facets oI administrative activities. The degree has
become a prestigious one in the administrative circles of business, governmental, educational and other organizations.
However, many students desire a modest concentration in
one area and the '12 semester hours of electives permit this to
be done. ln such cases the area of moderate concentration is
called a'specialty' to distinguish it from the normal 'major'as
the term is used in master-of-science or master-of-arts degree
programs.
For the convenience of both students and advisers, a group
of suggested specialties is given below. lf a student desires to
take an extra course or two in order to further strengthen a

Management The 12 semester hours will be selected from
Management 544, 547, 571, 580, or other approved management electives.

Mai(eting: The

'12

semester hours include Marketing

53'1,

533, 534 and one other elective approved by the adviser.

Quantilalive Analysis: The 12 semester hours will include
Quantitative Analysis 522,
544.

535,

0 or 541, and Management

Admission to MBA Program
Any person who holds a bachelor's degree, or equivalant,
from an accredited college or university will be considered for
admission regardless of the undergraduate field of study. An
applicant for admission should understand that graduate
study is not simply an extension of undergraduate work. Graduate study operates at a derinitely higher level, demands
scholarship of a high order, and places more emphasis on
research and student responsibility.
Applicants must supply a score on the Graduate lvanagement Admission Test (GIVAT). Admission to the IV1BA program
is normally based on the combination of an applicant's test
score and previous academic record. Assessment olgraduate
potential requires professional judgment, and the MBA Admissions Committee grants admission only to those individuals
who can demonstrate high accomplishment and/or Iuture
promise of success. Conditional admission will apply at the
discretion ol the Admission Committee according to the regu'
lations of the Graduate School.
Applicants may arrange to take the GI,4AT by writing and
making applications to Graduate Management Admission
Test, Educational Testing Service, P. O. Box 966, Princeton,
N.J. 08540. Applications to take the G[/AT may be obtained
lrom the Counseling Center, The Graduate School, or Director
of Graduate Studies olfice in the College of Administration and
Business, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA 7 1272.

The Master ol Prolessional Accountancy Program

will be chosen with the approval of their adviser.

The Master ol Prolessional Accountancy (N,lPA) program is
designed to provide graduate leveleducation in accountingfor
individuals seeking rewarding careers in public accounting,
industry, and government. Students pursuing the NIPA degree
may be provisionally admitted to the Graduate School at the
completion ol their junior year. To be considered for admission
to the graduate phase, students must submit an admissions
application, a score from the Graduate N,lanagement Admission Test (GMAT) and meet established GPA requirements,
Courses for graduate credit can be taken after completion of
the first four years and final admission to graduate school is
attained.
The MPA program is a five-year curriculum. The first two
years are pre-prolessional and the last three are protessional
with the lifth year being graduate-level training. Transcripts ol
students entering the program at the graduate level are evaluated and proper courses prescribed to satisfy the degree
requirements. The undergraduate phase ol the MPA program
is given in the accounting section oI the undergraduate portion
ol this bulletin.
The normal graduate phase of the [.4PA program is given
below. The graduate phase may normally be completed in one
year by accounting undergraduates who have performed satislactorily in appropriate preparatory work.

Accountingi The 12 semester hours will include Accounting

Year 5

specialty, this may be done but no such courses may be
substituted for the required courses listed in the curriculum,
General: The 12 elective hours are 'open' for those students
whodesire no specialty. For these students the elective hours

507.513,517,521.

Accounting 506-Seminar in Financial Accounting OR
Accounting so7-Contemporary Accounting Theory...............3
Accounting 508-Advanced Accounting
Analysis & Controls.
...........,. .. .,, ..,,., 3
Accounting 5'13-Advanced Auditing........................................3
Accounting 517"EDP in Accounting ................ ...... ... ......... ......3
Accounting 521-Cases & Probs. in lncome Taxes................,.3

Economics: The 12 elective hours will include 12 hours approved by the adviser.

Finance; The'12 semester hours willbe selected lrom Finance
516, 517, 518, 525, or other finance courses approved by the
adviser.
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6

Accounting E1ectives..........................
Economics 510-Nranagerial Economic;.
Finance 51S.Frnancral Management......
CAB Elective-(500-level non'accounting
Ouantitative Analysis (500-level)............

3

33*Total must include at least 15 hours of 500-level accounting
taken at Louisiana Tech.

Admlssion
Students who have earned an undergraduate degree

in

Business Administration with an overall GPA ot 2.8 or greater

will be considered for acceptance into the Jifth year of the
l\,laster of Pro{essional Accountancy Program. Admission to
the graduate phase of the MPA program is based upon the
combination of an applicant's academic record and score on

the Graduate N,lanagement Admission Test. Students may
enter the program any quarter, and each individual has a major
adviser to help plan the program.
lnaddition to meeting the Common Body ol Knowledge and
business requirements, the applicant must have satislactorily
completed the following manimum accounting courses:
lntermediate Accounting................,.........................................6
.............................................3
lncome Tax
l/'lanagerial Cost Accounting ............. . ...........................,,..3
......................,..,,....................3
Advanced Accountins . .

Auditing...................
Accounting Systems

. ......... ... ......3
..............................3

.. ,... ... . ...
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Nrarketing, Research lMethods, and Statistics. There is no
requirement of a foreign language for the D.B.A. degree.

Admission to the D.B.A. Program
To qualily to be considered for admission to the
program, applicants must first have either already been

D.B.A.

admil

ted to graduate study in the College of Administration and
Business or must meet the graduate admissions requirements

of the Graduate School and the College and the doctoral
admissions requirements of the Graduate School. lf these
requirements have been or can be met the application will be
reviewed by a doctoral admissions committee to determine
personal characteristics, research interest and capability. motivation and perseverance, and promise ol success in highleveladvanced study. The following requirements must also be
met by applicants:
The academic record and score on the Graduate lvlanage'
ment Admissions fest (GlvlAT) must demonstrate sulficient
promise to indicate that they are qualified to perform successfully in the D.B.A. program. More emphasis will be placed on
applicants' graduate record if they have aheady earned the
masters degree than their undergraduate record.
Steps in applying for admission and in obtaining an admission decision are:
1. Arrange to take the Graduate lManagement Admission
Test by writing: Graduate N.4anagement Admission Test, EducationalTesting Service, P. O. Box 966, Princeton, N.J. 08540.
Bequest that your test score be sent to the Director of Graduate Studies in Business, College of Administration and Business (code 6372), Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA
71272.

ln addition to the above requirements, the applicant must

2. For an application for admission form write to: The Graduate School, Louisiana Tech University, P. O. Box 7923, Ruston,

have completed a basic calculus course, an advanced English

writing course, and a second course in business lavv. Appiicants with deficiencies in these areas must take either l\,lath

LA 71272. Return the completed application to this same
address.
3. Request all colleges and universities attended at any time
in the past to send official transcripts to the address in No, 2

222 or Q A 390, either English 303 or 336, and Business Law
4'101o remove the deficiency.
For information concerning admission to the MPA program
contact the Director of the Schoolot Prolessional Accountancy
or the Director ol Graduate Studies, College ol Administration
and Business, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA 71272.

above.

4. Request three persons who know your qualilications lor
doctoral study to serve as references. Ask them to mail their
letters of recommendation directly to the Director of Graduate
Studies in Business, College ol Administration and Business,
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA 7'1272. These letters
should be submitted before or by the time the application is

Doctor ot Business Administretion
The Doctor of Business Administration degree is a professional degree at the highest level ol rormal study in business
administration. lt is intended to develop the breadth and depth

made,

5, When the above four steps have been completed, an
invitation may be extended to come to the campus for an Oral
Admissions Examination. The admission decision will be made
by the D.B.A. Admissions Committee after this examination,
but all of your admissions credentials will be used in making
this decision.
Hours Rsquired and General Examinalions lor lho D.B.A.

ot comprehension, the command ol research methodology,
and the understanding of related disciplines required for careers in university teaching and research, or for high-level
prolessional and administrative positions in business, government, education, or other organizations. The Doctor of Business Administration degree is a broad, interdisciplinary de'
gree. The D.B.A. candidate must expect to exhibit or develop a
high level ol competence and skills of individual inquiry and
original research which characterize the doctorate. The student will work under the close supervision of a maior professor
and an Advisory Committee.

Program
A minimum of 60 semester credit hours of graduate course

work is required beyond the bachelors degree of which a
minimum of 30 credit hours, exclusive of credit for dissertation
research and Current Topics in Flesearch Seminar, must be

beyond the masters course or its equivalent. The Advisory
Committee will decide the number ol credit hours which students must take to provide the necessary strength in their

Field and Relaled Requirements
The Doctor of Business Administration degree program re'
quires a knowledge to be developed in three subject fields
chosen from the following fields: Accounting, Business Economics, Finance, N.4anagement, N/arketing, and Quantitative
Analysis. Also, research support courses in mathematics, sta'
tistics, computer languages. and other selected fields will be
chosen according to the major lield of the student. Regardless
of the specific fields used by the D.B.A. student, the student
must normally show credit for at least one course for graduate
bredit in each of these: Accounting, Economics (normally two
courses), Finance, lvlanagement (normally Business Policy)

fields.
Upon completion of the course requirements, written and
oral comprehensive examinations are administered. After all
examinations are completed, the student will be admitted to
candidacy status. Alter the completion of the dissertation,
there will be administered a finaloral examination in derense of
the dissertation. All examinations are to be taken on the main
campus under the d,rect supervision of appropriate faculty
members.
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OiSsertation
Credit and progress in the dissertation will be provided by
iegistering in Administration and Business 590. There will be a
final oral examination alter the dissertation is completed.

Residence Requiremonts
A minimum of three consecutive quarters and a minimum of

24 semester credits, exclusive of research and dissertation
credit, beyond the masters degree or its equivalent are re,
quired to be taken on the Louisiana Tech campus. The student's Advisory Committee may specify additional residential
course work beyond the minimum of 24 credit hours.

Candidacy and Time Limilalion
After the student has successfully passed the generalexamination, the student will be admitted to candidacy. The student
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must complete the dissertation and pass the linal oral examination within a maxrmum ol five calendar years after being
admitted to candidacy. The ,inal oral examination must be
completed successfully at least two weeks prior to the date the
degree is expected to be received.

Additional lntormation
Request additional inlormation from: Director of Graduate
Division, Coliege of Administration and Business, Louisiana
Tech University, Ruston, Louisiana 7'1272. Telephone (318)
257-4524.

Graduate Programs

College of Arts and Sciences
Oflicers of lnstruction
John C. Trisler, Dean
Edward C. Jacobs, Associate Dean
Joseph W. Strother, Director, School of Art

and Architecture
Kathryn D. Robinson, Director, Schoolof Performing Arts
Gene A. Crowder, Head, Department of Chemistry
Patrick P. Garrett, Head, Department ol English
Tom J. Lewis. Head, Department of Foreign
Languages
Stephen Webre, Head, Department of History
Richard Greechie, Head, Oepartment ol Nrathematics
and Statistics
Hichard L. Gibbs, Head, Department of Physics
Guy D. Leake, Jr., Head, Department of Speech

Admi8sion
ln addition to the general admission requirements for the
Graduate School, all students must submit GBE scores priorto
admission to a graduate program. ln exceptional cases, time
\rvill be extended to the next testrng date, after which a student
is subject to another review by the Admissions Committee.
Scores will be used as one criterion of evaluating a student by
the Admissions Committee.

Graduale Curricula
The College ol Artsand Sciences olJers the degree o, Master

of Arts in the fields of English, history, Bomance Languages
and speech. The degree of lvlaster of Fine Arts is offered in art.
The degree of Master oI Science is offered in the fields ol
chemistry, mathematics, and physics.

Division of Research
The purpose of a university is instruction, research, and
service. Created to promote research by faculty and students,

the Research Division is an integral part of the College. The
main sources of tunds that are available for research are
obtained from Federal and State agencies, private foundations, and industry.

School of Art and Architecture
The Master oI Fine Arts degree is oflered by the Art Department in the School of Art and Architecture and is designed for
those interested in the creative aspects of the arts. Work
toward the l\raster of Fine Arts degree may be undertaken in
four areas:
(1) Studio (Stu.)
(2) Graphic Design (G.D.)
(3) lnterior Design (1.D.)

(4) Photography (Photo.),

Ma3ter ol Fine Arts
ln addition to meeting the general admission requirements
for the Graduate School, an applicant must submit a slide
portfolio which demonstrates a sufficient undergraduate art
background. A Bachelor of Fine Arts degree is the best preparation. However, students who do not possess this background are not discouraged from applying, but in general must
expect some undergraduate background work or additional
graduate level work in order to pursue their graduate program
effectively.

The candidate for the l\raster of Fine Arts must complete a
minimum 60 graduate credit hours. Additional course work
beyond the 60 hour minimum may be required. A graduate
committee, appointed for each student, shall review the qualifications of the student and set forth the courses required for the
degree. A maximum of 27 credit hours is eligible for transfer
from another institution, contingent upon Graduate Committee
review and approval. A candidate's status is subject to review
at any time. At the conclusion of graduate study, the candidate
is expected to present a one-person exhibition, or similar
demonstration of his/her accomplishments, which is accompa"
nied by a written and visual record.

Deparlmenl of Chemistry
Research specialties of the Chemistry Department are as
follows: the mechanisms oI organic reactions, theoretical
chemistry, synthesis and properties of novel inorganic compounds, chemistry ol natural products, separation techniques

and trace analysis, conlormational analysis by vibrational
spectroscopy, enzyme kinatics, and single crystal x-ray structure determination.

Master ol Science wilh a Maior in Chemistry
ln addition to the Graduate School admission requirements,
an applicant must have earned college credit for courses as
follows: one year ol general chemistry, quantitative analysis,
organic chemistry, physical chemistry, and physics; mathe'
matics through calculus, both diflerential and integrali and
organic qualitative analysis.
The candidatefor the master's degree must complete a total
of 30 semester hours of graduate credit in chemistry, or 24
hours of chemistry and 6 hours in a related lield, consisting oI
courses numbered 400 (for graduates and advanced undelgraduates)and 500 (for graduate students only).
Nine of the required 30 hours must be earned by taking for
credit courses numbered 500 (for graduates only).
ln addition to the g-hour requirement just stated, 6 hours oI
the total must be earned by taking for credit A&S 551, Research and Thesis, and by completing an acceptable thesis. A
written examination will be taken in the majorfield and in other
fields if the student's advisory committee requires it.
A graduate committee, appointed lor each student, shall
review the qualilications of the candidate and set forth the
courses required lor the lvlaster ol Science degree. This committee may also require deliciency courses to be taken without
graduate credit upon the basis of each student's transcript.

Department of English
The graduate program in English is designed to be thorough,
comprehensive, and culturally broad. Graduates oI the program are qualilied to continue study toward the doctorate
degree and to teach English at the undergraduate level in
college.

Master ol Art3 with a Maior in Engllsh
ln addition to the Graduate School admission requirements,
an applicant must have the bachelor's degree lrom an accred-

ited college, including a minimum of 24 hours of English. At
least 12 ol these 24 hours must be ol iunior or senior level.
The candidate for the degree of Nraster of Arts with a maior in
English will follow one of two plans, Under Plan A he must
complete a minimum of 30 hours of graduate credit in English,
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consisting ol courses numbered 400 (for graduates and ad'
vanced undergradutes) and courses numbered 500(for graduate students only). Six ol the 30 hours credit must be earned in
A & S 551, Research and lhesis.
Nine of the required 30 hours must be in courses offered
exclusively lor graduate students (500 series), not including
thesis courses.
The requirements under Plan B are the same as those under
Plan A, except that the student will not write a thesis and will
complete a mimimum of 33 hours o, graduate credit in English,
15 hours of !ryhich must be 500 level courses. A student may
take nine hours of advanced technical writing courses. For
both options, the students must also successlully complete
written comprehensive examinations in three areas and pass
an oral examination.
All English courses numbeled 400 or above in the current
catalog, unless otherwise designated, are acceptable for credit toward the degree of N.4aster of Arts with a major in English.

Department ol Foreign Languages
The program is designed to provide students the opportuni
ty to obtain a master's degree with complementary majors and
minors in French and Spanish literature, civilization and linguistics. lts diversity allows students to follow tracks which qualify

them to continue studies in a Ph.D. program, deepen their
knowledge and qualilications as second language teachers,
and/or serve as complement to therr individually determined
career goals.

Masler ot Arls in Romance Languages (Frsnch, Spanish)
The graduate program is conducted jointly with the Depart-

ment of Foreign Languages of Grambling State University.
Students admitted to the program through Louisiana Tech
lJniversity will be enrolled as Louisiana Tech majors and upon
completion ot their program will be graduated lrom Louisina
Tech University.

ln addition to the Graduate Schooi admissions requirements, applicants for uncond itional admission are expected to
have earned 24 semester hours above the intermediate levelor
equivalent in their proposed majol (French or Spanish). At the
beginning of their first quarter all students are reqoired to take
preliminary examinations. By the end ol their first quarter they
are to choose an area of concentration lrom the areas of
literature or language and civilization. Advisory committees
that reflect students' areas of interest are then appointed.
Each candidate for the l'/.A. in Bomance Languages must
complete a 24 hour major in one language (French or Spanish)
and a '12 hour minor in the other language. All course work lor
the major and minor must be completed in 400-and 500'level
classes. No more than I hours at the 400-level are acceptable
toward completion of the major. A maximum of 6 hours at the
400-level may be accepted toward completion of the minor. All

candidates ior the degree must complete Romance Languages 501, or its equivalent, for three hours of their major.
French majors must take French 511 (History of the French
Language) or equivalent. Spanish majors must take Spanish
501 (History of the Spanish Language) or equivalent. All Spanish majors'programs must include a study of both Spanishand

Spanish American works. All programs must satisfy class
requiremenis as stated above as well as the conditions of one
of the tollowing two plans:
Plan I (thesis): Total required credits - 36. ll the thesis option
is chosen, 3 to 6 hours of credit may be received for the thesis.
These hours will count toward completion of the 24 hour major,
the remainder of whichwillbe satislied through classwork. The
12-hour minor will be satisfied through classwork.

Plan ll (nonlhesis): Total required credits-36. This plan
requires 36 hours of classwork, of which 24 are in the major and
'12 in the minor.

Prior to graduation each student is required to pass a comprehensive examination. Students must complete 24 hours ol
the degree in order to qualify to take the examination.
Transler creditsi A maximum of 12 credit hours is eligible for
transfer from another lnstitution, contingent upon review and
approval. All graduate credits taken at Grambling State University and approved by a student's committee are automatically
accepled under the terms o, the cooperative program and are
not considered transfer hours.

Deparlment ol History
While course work is offered in many areas of history, the
student will generally specialize in some phase ol American,
European, Latin American, or Asian history for his/her research

assignment.

ln addition to providing cultural enrichment, the program
prepares a student tor further study toward the doctorate
degree as wellas teaching at the college level.
Master ot Arts with a Maror in Hislory
ln addition to the admission requirements of the Graduate
School, the applicant must have a minimum of 21 hours of
history and a bachelor's degree from an accredited institution.
A student wishing to pursue the Master ol Arts in history may
choose between two programs o, study:
Plan A: This plan is recommended for the student who will

continue graduate work beyond the l\,4.A. The student must
compiete 30 hours of graduate credit in history,6 hours of
which will be given for the completion of a thesis. The thesis
course is Arts and Sciences 551 , Thesis Writing and Flesearch
(3 semester hours credit), which may be repeated once lor
credit. Nine ot the remaining 24 hours must be in 500 level
courses open only to graduate students.
Plan B: This plan is designed for the student who considers
the M.A. as the terminal degree. The student must complete 33
hours of graduate credit in history. Eighteen of the 33 hours
must be in 500 level courses open only to graduate students.
The students will not write a thesis but must pass a written
examination covering his/her major field of interest.
Every candidate for the ir.A. must pass an oral examination
covering his entire program.
All history courses numbered 300 or above in the current
catalog of Louisiana Tech University, unless otherwise designated, are acceptable ior credit toward the degree of Ilasterol
Arts with a major in history. Six hours of approved course work
can be taken outside the Department.

Department ot Mathematics and Statistics
The Mathematics and Statistics Department offers in depth
studies in Algebra, Analysis, Ditferential Equations, Probability
and Statistics, and Applied l\,4athematics for the prospective
researcher, teacher, or applied mathematician.
Master ol Science with a Malor in Mathemalics
ln addition to the university requirements for admission, the
applicant must have a bacheloas degree with the equivalent of
an undergraduate major in mathematics of not less than 30
semester hours. By the end of the first quarter of enrollment,
the student is to choose one area,rom applied mathematics,
pure mathematics, or statistics as his/her major area of interest. An advisory committee that reflects the student's major
area of interest will then be appointed.
Each candidate for the Ny'.S. degree will be required to have
credit in the following Louisiana Tech University courses or
their equivalent at another college or university: N,1ath 405,
N.4ath 414, Math 480, and Statistics 418.
ln addition, each candidate for the Nr.S. degree must satisly
the conditions in one of the following two plansi
Plan A: Thirty semester hours ol graduate credit must be
earned. A minimum of 24 semester hours, 3 o, which are to be
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addition, the student must pass an oral examination over his/
her graduate work.

for an acceptable thesis, must be earned in the Department of
Mathematics and Statistics. At least I semester hours, excluding thesis credit, must be in 500 level courses in the Department of Mathematics and Statistics. Up to 6 semester hours of
graduate courses may be chosen lrom a related field il approved by the advisory committee.
Plan B: Thirty{hree semester hours of graduate credit must
be earned. A minimum ot 27 semester hours,3 of which are to

Depa ment ot Speech
The graduate program in speech provides training and ex-

in the following areas: speech communication,
speech'language pathology and audiology; theatre arts. The
student may choose a program ol study which allows concentration in any one oI the above areas.
Iuasler ot A.ts in Spe€ch
ln addition to the admission requirements o, the Graduate
School, the applacant is expected to have earned 24 semester
hours of credit in speech which must be approved by the
student's adviser and by the Head of the Department of
Speech. Applicants who do not have 24 semester hours of
credit in speech are expected to satisfy this requirement in the
initial stages of their graduate program.
The graduate student in speech will Iollow one ol two plans
of study. Under Plan A, he/she must complete a minimum ol30
hours of graduate credit in speech or 24 hours in speech, and 6
hours in a related field, which are approved by his/her major
prolessor and by the Head of the Department of Speech.
Twelve oI the required 30 hours must be in courses otfered
exclusively for graduaie students (500 series), not including
thesis courses.
ln addition to the requirements stated in the preceding
paragraph, six hours ol the total must be earned by taking for
credit A&S 551: Research and Thesis and by completing an
acceptable thesis. A written and oral examination on allcourse
work and the thesis is required.
The requirements under Plan B are the same as those under
Plan A, except that the student will not write a thesis and will
complete a minimum of 36 hours of graduate credit,
Graduate credit not to exceed six hours may be earned in
courses in fields related to speech. Such credit must be approved by the student's adviser and the Head oI the Department ot Speech.
All graduate students in speech (speech-language pathologyand audiology) must demonstrate acceptable proficiencyin
research and reporting. Such proficiency must be demonstrated in Speech 500; lntroduction to Res€arch.
All speech courses numbered 400 or above in the current
catalog ot Louisiana Tech are acceptable for credit toward the
degree ol Master ol Arts !,/ith a major in speech.
Notei All students in speech pathology and audiology are
required to meet the academic, clinical experience and examination requirements set by the American Speech"LanguageHearing Association lor the Certificate ol Clinical Competence
in Speech-Language Pathology or Audiology prior to the completion of the master's degree,
perience

be for an acceptable project, must be in the Department of

l\rathematics and Statistics. At least t hours, excluding credit
Ior a project, must be in 500 levelcourses in the Department ol
l\rathematics and Statistics. Up to 6 semester hours may be
chosen from a related field ifapproved by the advisorycommittee. The project will be a study in some area of mathematics or
statistics not normallycovered in a regularly scheduled course,
or it willbe a solution toa problem that requires mathematicsor
statistics at the graduate level. A project must be approved by
the student's advisory committee before credit is received.

Department ot Physica
The Department ol Physics otfers instruction and opportuni"
tiesfor research in the areas of solid state physics, high energy
physics, computational physics, and relativistic string theory.
The completion of the master's program will prepare the stu.
dent for further work toward the doctorate degree aswell as for
employment in government and industry.
irasl€r ol Sci€nco wilh a Mrior in Physica
ln addition to the admission requirements of the Graduate
School, the applicant must have a bachelor's degree with the
equivalent oI an undergraduate major in physics.
The minimum residence requirement ror the master's degree with a major in physics is three quarters.
Each candidate for the M.S. Degree must satisfy the conditions in one of the lollowing two plans:
Plan A: Jhe candidate for the master's degree must com.
plete a minimum oI 24 semester hours o, graduate credit in
physics plus l\rathematics 502 and l\rathematics 544, or other
courses acceptable to his/her thesis committee. Six of the
required 30 hours must be earned by taking Arts and Sciences
551 , Research and Thesis, and by completing an acceptable
master's thesis.
During the firstquarterof residence, the student must take a
prelimjnary oral examination over undergraduate physics. ln
addition, the student must pass an oralexamination on his/her
thesis.
Plan B:The candidate must earn thirty-six hours in this nonthesis plan as approved by his advisory committee. At least 27
hours must be in 500 level courses in the Department of
Physics and nine hours in Mathematics 502 and Nrathematics
544 or other courses acceptable to the student's advisory
committee.
During the first quarterof residence, the student must take a
preliminary oral examination over undergraduate physics. ln
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Graduate Programs

College of Education
The Director ol Graduate Studies administers the graduate
programs in accordance with approved procedures. The Education Graduate Committee, chaired by the Director, establishes and reviews admission/retention policies, acts on new
program or course proposals, reviews appeals for readmission, and approves Education Specialist degree applications,
A Review Committee, consisting of all Graduate Faculty,
examines the credentials of Graduate Faculty applicants for
evidence ofcontinued scholarly productivity according to published criteria. Recommendations for membership on the

Otficers ot lnstruction
Jerry W. Andrews, Dean
Charles L. Foxworth, Director, Graduate Studies
Samuel V. Dauzat, Area Coordinator
for Teacher Education
Thomas P. Springer, Area Coordinator
for Behavioral Sciences
Billy J. Talton, Area Coordinator for Health

and Physical Education
From its lounding in 1894, one of the purposes of Louisiana
Tech University has been the pre-service and in-service preparation of elementary and secondary teachers. Graduate teach-

er education programs are re{lective of the activities of the
laculty of the College of Education and the Louisiana Tech
Teacher Education Council. Teacher education has continued
to maintain an increasingly important position in the university.
More specific objectives are:
1. To provide experiences at the graduate level which are

designed to prepare effective education and human service
practitioners;
2. To promote the acquisition and use of knowledge based
upon current scholarly research;
3. To critically explore professional ideas and practices and
provide appropriate opportunities Ior diagnosis, remediation,
and implementationi
4, To encourage the formation ol appropriate attitudes,
understandings, and skills toward exceptional students and
individuals of all racial and ethnic backgrounds; and
5. To maintain programs which reflect the best of current
educational ideas and practices.

Acc.editation
The College of Education, one of six colleges of Louisiana
Tech University approved by the Louisiana Board of Trustees
for State Colleges and Universities, is accredited by the Southern Association ol Colleges and Schools- As an individual unit,
it is a member oI the American Association of Colleges lor
Teacher Education and of the American Association of Busi,
ness Teachers. Degree programs olfered by the College of
Education at the undergraduate and graduate levels are accredited bythe National Council tor the Accreditation olTeacher Education.

Divlsion ot Graduate Studies
The Division of Graduate Studies is administe.ed by the
Director

oJ

Graduate Studies, Education Graduate Committee,

Graduate Faculty, Area Coordinators, and the Dean of the
College. The purpose ol the Graduate Studies Division is to
encourage excellence in teaching, research, publications. and

Graduate Faculty are then made to the Deans of the College of
Education and the Graduate School.

Degrees Conferred
The College oI Education oflers programs leading to the
l\,laster ol Arts. the Master oi Science, the Master of Education
degree in Secondary Education, and the Specialist degrees in
Education.

The Master's Degree Program
l\rasters degree programs are offered in the departments of
Behavioral Sciences, Health and Physical Education, and
Teacher Education.
The Behavioral Sciences Department olters the lvlaster of
Arts degree in Elementary Counseling, Secondary Counseling,
General Counseling, Human Relations and Supervision, and
Special Education.
The Health and Physical Education Department olfers the
Nraster of Science degree in Health and Physical Education.
The Teacher Education Department offers the Masterof Arts
degree in Elementary Education and Reading. On N.,lay 23,
1990, the Louisiana Board ot Regents consolidated all graduate secondary education programs into a single L4A/IMS de'
gree program in Secondary Education. The cognates for the
[,4aster of Arts degree in Secondary Education are English
Education and Social Studies Education. The cognates for the
l\raster of Science degree in Secondary Education are Business Education, l\,lathematics Education, and Science
Education.
The l\rasterof Education (M.Ed.) Fifth-Year Program became
eflective in the Fall Ouarter 1990. The program is designed for
liberal arts and sciences graduates who seek initial certifica'
tion in a secondary teaching area and a master's degree. The
M. Ed. degree is awarded in the areas ol Business Education,
English Education, Foreign Languages Education, Health and
Physical Education, [,4athematics Education, Science Education, Social Studies Education, and Speech Education.
Graduate students in the College of Education, along with
graduate students in the other academic colleges, are eligible
to compete for University Graduate Assistantship positions.
lnquiries concerning these assistantships should be directed
to the Graduate Oifice.

Admission Requirements

service.
The Education Graduate Committee consists of three Grad'
uate Faculty appointed by the Dean of the College from the
departments o, Teacher Education, Behavioral Sciences, and

ln addition to the general admission requirements of the
Graduate School, a student seeking a master's degree in any
of the teaching areas must hold a teacher's certificate for the
area. lf students do not have sufficient preparation to pursue
graduate courses in their areas of certilication, they will be
required to take whatever courses are deemed necessary to
remove the deliciency. These courses will not be considered
as part of the student's graduate program.

Health and Physical Education and one graduate student.
Actions ol this committee are subject to approval of the Dean
ol the College and, when appropriate, the Teacher Education
Council, the University Graduate Council, and the Dean ol the
Graduate School.
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Students desiring to enter a master's program in the College

ol Education should submit a Graduate Record Examination
(GRE-General) score before or at the time of application. For
conditional admission, students must have a GPA o12.25 on all
hours pursued or 2.50 on the last 60 hours. For unconditional
admission, students must have a GPA of 2.50 on all hours
pursued or 2.75 on the last 60 hours.
The admissions formula includes both the grade point aver'
age and the GRE verbal (V) plus quantitative (Q) scores. Ihe
formula is GPA X 200 plus GRE V plus Q. Conditionaladmission
is granted to those \ryho have 1200 points while unconditional
admission is granted to those with '1300 points or more.
Up to ten percent of the total number ol students admitted
into a graduate degree program during any quarter who have
not met these requirements (because of GRE scores) may be

admitted on a conditional basis. The conditional admission
status may be removed through successfu I completion ol nine
(9) semester hours of graduate courses, a 3.00 grade point
average, and through successful completion of the GBE. A
letter ol appeal must be addressed to the Directorof Graduate
Studies at least one week prior to registration. The Education
Graduate Committee will review the appeal. The Director will
promptly notify the applicant of the Committee's decision.
New students who have not taken the GRE will be admitted
to Graduate 'tjnclassilied' if their grade point averages are
satislactory. Unclassified students may take a maximum of
nine semester hours toward their degree. GFE scores must be
regis
submrtted during the lirst quarler ot;nrollment or futu-re
tration will be denied.
A maximum of nine (9)semester hours earned at Louisiana
Tech in a non-degree status and prior to admission to the
Master's degree program may be included in the 33-36 semester hours of required work.

Curriculum: Education 5'16, Seminar: Crucial lssues in Secondary Educationi Education 574, Teaching l\,1ethods for Effective Secondary School lnstructioni 3 semester hours chosen
from Education 512, Philosophy of Education, Education 517,
History of Education, Education 518, History of American Edu'
cation; and one three hour elective are required, ln addition, 18
semester hours of content courses must be selected with the
adviser's approval.
The Master of Education (N.4.Ed.) Fifth-Year degree is designed for those who have already earned a baccalaureate
degree lrom a regionally accredited university in a selected
secondary content area. Applicants to the M.Ed. program are
seeking intitial teacher certification in a secondary teaching
area and a master's degree. An overall pursued grade point
average ol 2.50 is required. The admissions formula (UGPA x
200 plus GBE V Plus O) must equal '1300 points for one to be
considered for admission. ln addition, applicants must successfully pass the General Knowledge and Communication

Skills components of the National Teachers'Examination
(NTE), videotape an interview for the Education Graduate

Committee, and pass a speech and hearing test. Students will
be provisionally admitted until alldeliciencies are removed.
The [.4. Ed. program requires the successful completion ol
the lollowing courses (36 semester hours): Education 541,
Research; Educ.572, Educ. Foundations; Educ. 573, Secondary School Principlesi Psychology 507, Adolescent Developmenti Educ.528, Evaluation ol lnstructioni Educ.574, Teaching Methods lor Effective Secondary School lnskuction; Educ.
575, Practicum; Educ.576, lnternship; and six (6) semester
hours in the cognate area. A research paperwill be proposed in
Education 541, developed in Education 575, and completed in
Education 576. Finally, the Professional Knowledge and Area
Specialty components ol the NTE and acomprehensive examination must be successfully completed before the candidate is
recommended for the [/. Ed. and teacher certification.

Elementary Education
The candidate seeking a lvlaster of Arts degree will be
required to earn 33 semester hours, which may include 6

H€alth and Physical Education

semester hours for a thesis. A minimum of 21 semester hours in
protessional courses and a minimum of 12 semester hours in
specialized content areas are required, This work willconsist of

The candidate seeking a Master ol Science degree in Health
and Physical Education will be required to earn 33 semester
hours which may include 6 semester hours for a thesis. Twenty-

at least 18 semester hours credit from content and/or prolessional courses designed exclusively for graduate credit,
ln the prolessional area, Education 541, Education 562, 3
semester hours an foundations (Education 512,517 or518), and
3 semester hours in teaching skills in communication (Education 502 or Education 503) are required. Six semester hours in
the teaching ol content subjects are also required. This requirement will include two of the following three courses:

one semester hours are required in Health and Physical Education and must include the following courses: HPE 509, Tests
and l'/easurements; HPE 526, Physiology ol Exercise; and HPE
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534, Mechanical Analysis of Motor Skills. The remaining
physical
selected
with
education courses are
hours of elective
appropriate approvalof the adviser and allow the candidate to
emphasize an areaol interest such as exercise science, athlet'
ic coaching, physical education or adapted physical education. ln the minor area of Prolessional Education, the '12 hours
must include Education 541 dnd three hours to be selected
from Education 512, 517 or 518. The remaining six hours may
be thesis hours or appropriate electives. This work will consist
ol at least '18 hours credit from professional courses designed
exclusively for graduate credit.

Education 501, Education 504, and Education 509. A maximum

of 3 semester hours in special education and/or principles of
guidance may be applied to the candidate's program for the
degree.
ln the content area, a minimum of 3 semester hours from two
of the following departments is requiredr (1) English or library
science, (2) science, (3) social studies, and (4) math, Special
Education or psychology.

Counseling
The Counseling Psychology Program is designed to prepare

Secondary Education

counselors for counseling and human service positions in
educational institutions and other agencies. The program is
designed to provide all enrollees with basic preparation in
counseling psychology with various elective options olfered to
prepare counselors for particular institutional settings, e.9,,

The candidate seeking a master's degree in education with
an academic major in a subject field will be required to earn a
minimum of 36 semester hours which may include 6 hours
credit for a thesis. This work will consist ol at least 18 hours
credit from academic fields and/or professional courses designed exclusively for g.aduate credit.
Ihe candidate will be required to select with the approval of

educational, employment, and community service agencies.
Three programs are ollered in this field: elementary school
counseling, secondary school counseling, and general counseling. Certification by the State Department ol Education as
an elementary or secondary school counselor requires permanent teacher certification. The general counseling program

his Advisory Committee '18 semester hours of prolessional
education courses. ln the professional area, Education 541,
Educational Researchi Education sffi, The Secondary School
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does not require a permanent teacher's certificate for
admission
The Elementary Counseling progrim consists of the following required courses: Education 541, psychology 408, 542,
Counseling 500,505,508,515,516, 51B, b3O, and Speciat
Education 504. Required courses in Secondary Counseling
are: Education 541, Psychology 542, Counseling SOO, 505, S08,
513,514,516,518, 530, and Speciat Education 504.
Required courses in General Counseling are: Educatjon 541,

Psychology 542, Counseling 500, 505, 508, 516, S18, and S30.
The required 9 additional hours will be selected from psychology and counseling areas with the approval ol the adviser, Area
Coordinator, and Director of Graduate Studies.
Students interested in writing a thesis should discuss this
with their adviser prior to their enrollment in graduate courses.

Special Educataon
The candidate seeking a l/aster of Arts degree in Special
Education will be required to earn a minimum of 33 semester
hours which may include a thesis. The l\y'aster's degree pro,
gram (other than the Gifted and Talented program) presumes
previous Special Education certification. Those candidates not
so certified will tre required to meet certification requirements
belore formal admission to a graduate program
The program is designed to be generic rather than categorical. Students may elect to specialize in N,,laster Teacher Mild/
l\,loderate, Gifted and Talented, or Assessment Teacher. Requirements for each of these areas are as follows:
N,'lild/lvlode rate: Education 541 , Psychology 542, 5t 1, Special
Education 490, 500, 561, 575, 520, 530, 540, and 570.
Gifted and Talented: Education 541 , Psychology 5'11 , Special Education 515,516,550,6 hours from psychology S42,
Special Education 502,504,517, and Counseting 508; and 9
hours in a related area of study.
Assessment Teacher: Education 541, Psychology 542, S1 '1,

Special Education 490, 500, 561, 575, 502, 5'12, 550, and
Education 535

Reading
The candidate seeking a [,,laster of Arts degree with a major
in reading will be required to earn 33 semester hours, which
may include 6 semester hours for a thesis, Twenty-one semester hours in prolessional courses and'12 hours in specialized
content areas are required. This work will consist ol at least 18
semester hours credit from content and/or professional
courses designed exclusively lor graduate credit.
ln the professional area, Education 54'1, 503, 544. 535. and
536 are required of all candidates. The remaining 6 hours in
professional courses are electives,
ln the content area, 3 semester hours must be taken in two of
the following content areas: English or library science, social

science, science, and mathematics, psychology or special
education. The remaining 6 hours of content courses may be
selecled from any of the above areas.
Alter obtaining the l\rasterofArts degree in Reading, individ
uals certified at the secondary level can request that 'reading
specialist' certification be added to their Louisiana teacher's
certificate. Such certificates, however, will be valid only at the
levelat which the individual is certified.

The candidate will be required to take these courses: psychology 542, 5'13,516, 522,524, and Counseting 509. At least 3
semester hours must be taken from Psychology 517, 518, Sl9,
or 523. The remaining 12 hours will be selected lrom Counsel
ing, Psychology, l\ranagement, and Economics courses with
the approval of his/her advisory committee. No more than 9
semester hours may be taken in business (to be selected from
l\ranagement 447i470,478, or 537; Management 472; 539;547;
Management 57'l;and Economics 418 or Nranagement 419).
Thls work will COnSiSt o, at leaSt 18 hOUrS Credrt kom academiC
and/or professional courses designed exclusively for graduate

credit.

Specialist in Education Program
The Education Specialist degree is an advanced graduate
degree between the Master's and Doctor's degrees. The pur,
poses of the Education Specialist degrees in Counseling and
Feading are to provide higher levels of study than is available
on the Master's level and to build upon the students'backgrounds in their respective areas of specialization.
The degree of Specialist in Education will be awarded as the
appropriate recognition of achievement as evidenced byi
1. Satisfactory completion of a program of graduate study of
approximately two academic years.
2. Satisfactory performance on an oraland/or lvritten exami,
nation designed to reveal the student's knowledge of his or her
f ield of specialization.
3. Satisractory completion of a research project.

Requiremenls lorAdmission
ln addition to the regular College of Education requirements
tor admission to the G raduate School, the applicant must meet

the following standards:
1. Hold a [,4aster's degree or its equivalent wlth adequate
preparation in the lield ol specialization, as determined by the
graduate's Advisory Committee.

2. Submit a satisfactory score on the Graduate Record
Examination aptitude test (at least 1400 points when apptying
the following lormulai Graduate grade point average X 200 plus
GBE Verbal and Quantitative),
3. Be approved by the Education Graduate Committee.
4. Demonstrate proficiency in research methodology.
Plan ol Sludy
The student's major adviser and Advisory Committee will
design a plan of study for the student. Deficiencaes in the
background of preparation in the area of specialization will be
included in the plan of study, but willnot be counted in the total
number oI hours required lor the completion ol the specialist
program. Candidates lor a degree in counseling must provide
evidence ol college transcripts or examinations ot a broad
educational background including the behavioral and social
sciences and the humanities. Students enrolling with insufficient preparation to meet these requirements will be expected
to regard as deliciencies all courses needed to meet the
standard Any graduate student \rho has not submitted a plan
of Study by the end of the first quarter in the program will not be

allowed to register as a graduate student until a Plan of Study
has been submitted.

Areas ol Study and Course Requirements
Areas of specialization available within the Specialist in
Education program are Counseling and Beading.
The Specialist in Education with a major in Counseling must
include the following courses on the student's plan of study:
Counseling 525, Advanced Techniques of Counselingi Coun,
seling 519, Advanced Theories of Counseling; Counseling 53'1 ,
lnternship; Psychology 511 , Advanced Educational Psycholo-

Human Relations and Supervision
Persons trained in Human Belations and Supervision fre.
quently find employment in business, industry and government. Many positions in these settings require expertise in

'people skills' and organizational psychology.
The candidate seeking a Nraster ol Arts degree with a major
in Human Relations and Supervision v,/illbe required to earn a
minimum of 33 semester hours.

gy; Education 561, Research Design and Analysis; and Education 580, Specialist Research and Thesis. Education 580 may
be taken for 3 semester hours (research project) or 6 semester
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hours (thesis). An additional 6 to 12 semester hours wtll be
selected by the student s Advisory Committee.
The couise requirements for the Specialist in Education with
a maior in Readino must include in the plan ol study: Education
537. seminar. Problems in Reading; Education 53S Supervision and Curriculum Development in Beading; Education 539,
Advanced Laboratory Practicum in Readingi Education 564,
The Reading Process; Education 542, Statistical l'/ethods in
Educationi Education 512, Philosophy ot Education or Education 518, History ot American Education; Education 561, Re'
search Design and Analysis, and Education 580, Specialist
Research and Thesis. Education 580 may be taken for 3 semester hours (research project) or 6 semester hour (thesis)'
The remaining 3 or 6 semester hours will be selected by the
Advisory Com;ittee to meet the standards ol the lnternational
Beading Association.

Amount and Ouality ol Work
The student will tle required to complete a minimum of 30

semester hours of graduate work above the master's degree
with a 3.0 average, with no grade below'B'. This work will
consist olat least 15 semester hours credit from content and/or
prolessional courses designed exclusively for graduate credit
A course in which the grade 'C' is made will not count in the
required number of hours, but will be included lor the purpose
ol computing the grade point average A student wlth grades
of 'C'or lesi in two courses will tre dropped Students who
have been dropped from the Specialist program are not eligible
lor readmission.
A maximum of I semester hours of graduate work beyond
the master's degree, earned prior to admission to the specialist program, may be included in the 30 semester hours of

required work. A maximum ol6 semester hourso{ transler work
and g horr" of extension credit may be applied toward the

soecialist deqree.
'
Educatron-speciahst Degree candrdates must apply for ad'
'12 semester
mission to Candidacy following the completion o{

hours. (Transfer hours will not count as part o{ the l2iours ) At
the time ol Application, the student must have taken Education
561 and two required courses in the program. Students must
also have a 3.0 grade point average and an acceptable GRE
score. A Prospectus ot the proposed research should be

presented to the Advisory Committee following the completion
ol '15 semester hours.
Eesidence Requiremenls and Time Limitalion
The minimum iesidence requirement is two quarters of fulltime study beyond the master's degree.
All graduate work included in the plan ot study ol the Education S-pecialist degree must be completed within six calendar
years.

Research RePort and Oral Examination
The candidate must complete an approved independent
research project or thesis as the culmination of his or her
orooram. Theresearch ellort must be defended during the final
oraiexamrnation to be administered by the Advrsory Commrt
tee, during the quarter in which the student completes degree

requirements.
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GRADUATE PROGRAMS

College of Engineering
Ofricers ol lnstruction
Barry A. Benedict, Dean

.James D. Nelson, Associate Dean, Academic Altairs

Paul N. Hale, Jr., Head, Department ol Biomedical
Engrneering
Housion K. Huckabay. Head, Department ofChernical

Engineering
Leslie K. Guice, Head, Department of Civil Engineering
James D. Nelson, lnterim Head, Department ol Computer

Science

Louis E. Roemer, Head, Department ol Eleckical

Engineering
Robeit O. Wa;rington, Head, Department of t'.4echanical
and lndustflai Engineering and l'rterim
Associate Dean, Research
Robert l\,1. Caruthers, Head, Department of Petroleum
Engineering and Geosciences
The College of Engineering offers the l\,4aster ot Science
degree with majors (specializations) available in the departments of Engineering, in Computer Science and in the nonengineering Operations Research Option in Industrial-Engi
neering. nn interdisciplinary Doctor ot Engineering is offered
with emphasis on the practice of engineering at a high level of
knowledge. A Doctor ol Philosophy degree is offered in the
Department ol Biomedical Engineering.

Financial Assistance
Financial assistance is available to a limited number of quali'

fied graduate students in the College of Engineerin-g. This

assistance includes graduate assistantships of $7,000 at the
master's level and teaching assistantships of $9,000 at the
doctoral level. Out-of-state tuition is waived for both types of
assistantships.
Also available are research fellowships on funded research
contracts sponsored by governmental agencies and private
industry. A third type of financial assistance available is unrestricted fellowships by private industry. All inquiries concerning financial assistance should be directed to the head ol the
d+artment in which the applicant wishes to major or to the
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs. University assistantships are also open to engineering graduate students. lnquir

ies concerning these assistantships should be directed to
either the Associate Dean lor Academic Aflairs or to the Graduate School of the UniversitY.

For a student on a tull time (20 hours ot work per week)
assistantship, the required load is 9 semester hours of gradu'
ate credit per quarter.

Research Activities
The College ol Engineering is a member of the Engineering
Research Council of the American Society for Engineering
Education. Engineering research is a very important function oJ
the College which addresses technological advances as well
as providing professional development opportunities for the

The Colleqe ot Enqineering regards original research and
scholarlv ou5licationJas a vital part ot engineering education'

n reseaiih lhesrs,s'equired of all masters students except
those approved for non-thesis option, and a dissertation is

reo,rired ot all doctoral students. The student works in concert
wrtii his/her Advisory Comm,ttee to plan, execute, and publish
this research. Areai of most active research efforts arel bi
omedical engineering, computers, communications, cryogen'
ics, energy, Jnvironmental engineering, human factors, materials, micr6processors opelations research. srmulatlons' structures. systems englneering, thermodynamics, lransporlation,
transpoit phenomina, water resources' rehabilitation engineering, systems physiology, and artificial intelligence and

robotics applications.

The Master of Science Oegre€
Thesis Option

ln ordeito pursue the Master of Science, a student must be
admitted as a graduate student in one ol the departments of
enoineerinq or rn the masters program in Computer Science or
in t-he non-e-ngineering Operations Resealch Option oflndustrr'
al Engineering. ln addition to any required remedial course
work iot taken for graduate credit, the student will be required
to complete a minimum of 30 semester hours lor graduate
credit, ot which a maximum ol 6 hours will be earned in Engi'
neering 55'1, Research and Thesis. A minimum of 15 hours
must bie earned in courses open only to graduate students ln
'15 hours must be
the Computer Science program, at least
earned in Computer Science and at least I hours in an approved minor.

Non-Thesis OPtion

The thesis requirement meets the needs of most masters
students in the College ol Engineering; however, non-thesis

ootions are also available to lhose students who elect to take
addrtional course work in lreu of writing a thesis. subject to lhe

aooroval ot the student s Graduate Advisory Committee ln
these cases, a minlmum ol 36 semester hours of graduate
course work will be required, of which 3 semester hours shall
involve a practicum on an advanced topic approved by the
student's Advisory Committee By University requirements, a
minimum of 18 of these hours must be earned in courses open
onlv to oraduate students The sludenl must lndlcate his/heI
ore'feren'ce for the non thesis option during the lirst quarter of
oraduate enrollment when his/her PIan ol Study is submitted'
" ln the Compute, Science non{hesis option, at least 18 semester hours must be earned in Computer Science, and at
least I semester hours in an approved minor' A comprehensive
examination and 3 semester hours credit in Computer Science
550 are required.
ln the non-engineering Operations Research Option,21 semester hours must be earned in lnduskial Engineering courses
in Ooerations Research. A technical paper is requrred with 3
semester hours cledil grven fol the report by enrolling in
lndustrial Engineering 550.

faculty. The purpose ol the research division of the College is to
encourage, promote, and lacilitate the performance of original

Master of Science in Manulacturing Systems
Engineering

financial support of research proiects is derived from two
primary sources: (a) the operating budget ot the Division of

An interdisciplinary degree in Manulacturing Systems Engineerina is administered by the College ol Engrneering Students ian pursue the degree on elther a thesis or non-thesis
basis. Courses are taken from three primary areas - manufacturing process control, integrated design and manufacturing,

research by members ol the College of Engineering and to
expedite the dissemination of the knowledge thus gained. The
Engineering Research and (b) sponsorship ol a proiect by an
interested outside agencY.
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and integration of manufacturing operations. Additionally,
courses can be taken from three supplemental areas - business and mathematics, statistics, and computers. lnterested
students are encouraged to apply.

applied statistics, 3 hours of operations research and satisfactory programming ability in Fortran lV. Applicants with the
appropriate degree but without the specific minima will be
required lo remove these deficiencies.

lndividual Requirements

ments,

ln addition to the general University admission

The exercise of these options and the choice of courses will

be proposed as a Plan of Study by the student and his/her
Advisory Committee subject to review and approval (in ordeo
by the major department head, the Associate Dean for Academic Aflairs. the Dean of the Cotlege ol Engineering. and the
Dean o, the Graduate School and Universrty Research. The
transfer of graduate credit lrom another graduate institution,
graduate credit by examination, graduate credit as a graduating senior, or credit earned other than as a regularly enrolled
graduate student in the College ol Engineering at Louisiana
Tech must meet all University standards and is also subject to
approval as part of the Plan of Study. Each major department

will set its own criteria for allowing graduate credit for any
undergraduate courses. Courses taken for graduate credit
while the student is registered in the non-degree unclassified

category will not be applied to a degree program without
approval by the student s Advisory Committee.
lndividual departments may, upon approval by the Dean of
the College of Engineering, impose additionat requirements,
such as written comprehensive exams.

General Admissions Consideration
The Dean of the College of Engineering, or a person designated by the Dean, reserves the right to be more restrictive on
the admission requirements than those stated under the Graduate School section ol this Bulletin.

Admission to the Masters Program
For students desrring to major in Biomedical, Chemical, Civil,
Electrical, lndustrial, Mechanical or Petroleum Engineering, a
baccalaureate degree with a major in the same engineering
discipline from an ABET accredited institution is the best
preparation. Students who do not possess this background
are not discouraged from applying, tJUt, in general, must expect some non-graduate credit background work in order to
pursue their graduate program effectively and successrully.
Since the masters degree is generally accepted as a higher
level of intellectual accomplishment than the baccalaureate
degree, the student must expect his/her program to be struc
tured accordingly. The student will be required to remove any
deficiencies in mathematics, science, engineering and communication. ln particular, students with a baccalaureate in
mathematics or the physical sciences should expect remedial
courses stressing engineering analysis and synthesis.
Students entering the maslers program in Computer Sci,
ence will be expected to satisfy the lollowing background
requirements: programming ability in an assembler language
and at least two high-level languages; satisfactory completion
of courses in file processing, computer architecture, systems
programming, discrete structures, and data structures; and
mathematics through integral calculus. These requirements
can be met in either of the following ways (or in combination):
courses taken prior to admission; courses taken as remedial
work for non-graduate credit after admission; proficiency examination(s) administered by the student s major adviser after
admissioni or, by documented evidence to the major adviser
and approved by the major department head of equivalent
knowledge gained through experience.
For students wishing to apply for the non-engineering Operations Research Option in lndustrial Engineering, a degree in
either engineering, physical sciences, mathematics, business
administration, economics, or computer science is required in
addition to a minimum ol '12 hours of calculus, 3 hours of
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require-

student must also meet the lollowing requirements for
admission to Graduate School in the College of Engineering in
the l\y'aster ol Science program at Louisiana Tech University:
1. A GHE score o, 1375 or higher (composite of Verbal,
Quantitative, and Analytical sections) is required Ior admission
to the Master of Science program. lfa student has not taken the
GRE but has an overallGPA of 3.00 or higher and a GpA of A.OO
or higher on the last 60 semester hours of undergraduate
course work, the student may be admitted PROVISIONALLY.
The GBE scores must be submitted by the end of the first
quarter of graduate enrollment. lf a student who has been
admitted provisionally does not make the required GRE score,
the student will be reverted to Post Baccalaureate status. The
student's GPA will be calculated excluding those courses,
such as EFL, etc., which are not in the student's prescribed
curriculum. Students who meet both the GRE and GpA scores
indicated above may be admitted Unconditionally.
2. lf a student has an overall GPA between 2.50 and 3.00 or a
GPA on the last 60 hours of undergraduate course work between 2.50 and 3.00, the student may be admitted Conditionally. The student must submit a cRE score of 1375 or higher
prior to admission to Graduate School in the College o,
a

Engineering.
3. For those international students who attended an institution which does not use the 4-point scale or for which a GPA on
a basis of A equal4, etc., cannot be determined; the admlssion
decision will be based on the GRE scores, as follows:
lf the student's GRE score (Verbal plus Ouantitative plus

Analytical) is '1550 or greater, the student may be admitted
UNCONDIfIONALLY; if the GRE score is between 1375 and
'1550,

the student may be admitted CONDITIONALLY. The

student must submit a GBE score prior to being considered lor
admission to Graduate School in the College of Engineering.
Any exceptions to these requirements must be approved by
the Dean of the College ol Engineering.

The Doctor of Engineering Program
The Doctor of Engineering is an interdisciplinary program
with the objective of educating students for the broad, profes-

sional practice ol engineering at a high levei ol knowledge.
Engineering practice revolves around technicalareas such as
engineering, mathematics, statistics and computer apptica
tions as well as those areas associated with governmental
regulations, legal documents, business organization, manage
ment and planning, and economic considerations.
Each student working together wlth his/her Advisory Com,
mittee will develop a Plan of Study, sublect to approval, of a
minimum ol90 hours of graduate work past the baccalaureate
degree, including the dissertation, to meet the needs ol the
student and to maintain the intent of the Doctor of Engineering
program. A minimum of 36 hours of graduate course work in
addition to the dissertation will be taken at Louisiana Tech. The
Plan ol Study will be structured to includel
1. A minimum of 18 hours in engineering core courses recommended for all students in the program.
2. A minimum of 18 hours in engineering specialty courses in
one o, the functional areas. A minimum of 18 hours in the
chosen specialty must be taken at Louisiana Tech.
3. A minimum of 18 hours in supporting courses used to
broaden the students background in such areas as management, accounting, statistics, mathematics and behavio.analy,
sis. A minimum of '12 hours must be taken in acceptable
business courses.

4. A minimum of 18 hours (maximum of 24 hours)on a suitable
dissertation involving engineering design, development or any

otnir malor category otingineering work relevant to current

enoineerinq plactice.
s. idoitionit gradrate course work as specitied by the Adviso
rv Committee
d. Any remedral work required to satrsty sublect matter
deficiencies.
The orooram contains a preliminary (diagnostic) examination taken 6etore or during the lrrst quarter of admission to the
Joctorat program, a com-prehensive examination over lormal
course work ind a defense of the dissertation Theseexaminationsmav be orat and/or writ ten as determlned by the student s
llvisorv Commrtlee. The orelimrnary examinatlon will rnclude
passing grade
an examination on engineering {undamentals A
on the Enoineer-rn Tr;ining examination satlsfies the examinairon on eiqrneering tundimentals. Students are requrred to
complete tieir com!rehensive examination before presenting
and defending their dissertation.
No foreign l-anguage is required in the Doctor ol Engineering
program.
' D"octorof Engineering studentsare required tocomplete the
doctoral degre-e progrim in its entirety in three years alter
admission t6 canOidicy, which occurs after successful comDletion ol the comprehensi!e examination'
At least sixty per cent ol all those servrng on the Advisory
Committee muii recommend that the student has satisfactorily passed any ot ttre examinations. None ot the examinations
may be taken more than three times.

The Doctor ol PhilosoPhy Degree Program in
Biomedical Engineering
ln order to pursue the degree, a student must be accepted
as a major inihe Department of Biomedical Engineering The
orooram iS a balance Of tntensive and extensrve tormal course
wori as a foundatron, a sequence ot examinations whlch may
be oral or written or both, and the production of a dissertation'

The program consists ol a minimum of 60 hours credit in
lormal cou-rse work, exclusive of research and dissertation

credit, beyond the baccalaureate Choice of acceptable grad u-

ate level courses, including choice and composition of major
ind minor areas, willbe established by the Advisory Commit-

tee in concert with the doctorat student, subject to approval as
oart ol the Plan ot Study.
olmajor
The typicalprogram includes a mlnimum of 30 hours '12
hours
lines)
and
departmental
cross
work
course
lihishay
in mathematics. lndividual interests, need, and the demands of

the enorneerino orolesslon, both present and anlicipated lu'
ture. wilguide ihese decisions with ilexibility as the keynote A
minimum-of 15 hours must be earned in Engineering 651'
Research and Dissertation.
ihe schedule of examinations consists of a qualifying exami-

nation before or during the lirst quarter of admission to the
doctoral program, a comprehensive examination at or near the

comoletion of formal course work, and a delense of the drsserthe Advisory
iairo'n. nt reast sixty percent or allthose servlng on
Corrlti"" rnu.t ,"iommend that the student has satisfactoriot tn" examinations None of the examinations
iv pais"J
"nv more than three times.
mav be taken
irior to the comprehensive examination, the student must
nave met tne Frenih and German reading proficiency require.ent" ot tne O"p"rtment of Foreign Languages' Substitution
in pure
ot an approveO group of courses (6 hours minimum)
of
knowledge
or
a
comprehensive
IoiFrench
*uin"rniti".
ius"ian fol, French and German, or other language options
soecific to an individual program. are permitled upon lecomnie-ndation ot the Advrsory Ctmmittee, subject to apploval as
part of the Plan of Study.

Admission to the Doctoral Programs
Prior to entering the Doctor of Engineering program a stu-

i degree in an acceptable engineering or
curriculum
science
For students desiring to major in Biomedical Engineering' a
baccalaureate degree with a major in an engineering discipline
trom an lSgf ac;redited institution is the best preparation'
Students who do not possess this background are not discouraoed trom applying, but, in general, musl expect some amount

dent must have

oi unou.gtiduitJ temediil courses stressing engrneering
analvsis ind svnthesis to prepare them lor pursuit ol their
oruiuate o|.oqrim ef tectively and successtully'
" Studenis eitering erther the Doctor ol Engrneerrng program

or the Doctor of Phil-osophy program in Biomedical Engineering

wrti be requireo to remove any deficiencies in mathematics'
scrence, enqineering, and communrcalion' ln addition applicants to theboctor ol Engineerrng program will be requrred to
remove any deliciencies in business.
Aoolicants are requrred tosubmlt scoreson both the general
anj'sublecl portions of the Graduate Becord Examinalion and

addresses ot three academic or
orolessional relerences who will be contacted directly by lhe
botieoe ot gnoineerinq. A GRE score of 1550 or higher (Verbal
otus 6uantrtalive prus Analytical) is required for admrssion to
in"boitoral progr"rn' Pend'rng receipt of the GBE scores and
letters of relerence, the applicant may be accepted as a nonJeoree. unclassified student by lecommendatron of either the
Je6a*ment head ol the student's major or by the Assoicate
Dean lor Academrc Attarrs. The applicant will be granted either
of all
an unconditional admission or will be rejected after review
the
applicant
requrred
not
Although
matenals
application
should Possess a masters degree

if," n"a"" and complete

Description ol Courses
The 4OO level courses are for undergraduate and graduate
reoistration: the 5OO and 600 level courses are lor graduate
siJdent reoistration only. Credrt for Research and Drssertatron
Engrneering 651 rather than as a departmental
i"-ii"i"o
listing, "I
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Graduate Programs

College of Human Ecology
(Formerly College ol Home Economics)

Olficers ol lnstruction

. Financial support awarded by the College of Human Ecology
includes graduate assistantships and scholarships. Ihe nuitber and amount of these awards are dependent upon the
availability o.f funds. Application for a graduate human ecology
assistantship or scholarship is made to the Director of Graduate Studies, College oI Human Ecotogy.
The Helen Graham Loan fund is avaitable for up to SSOO,O0
on a low interest rate basis.

Jeanne l\.4. cilley, Dean
Shirley P. Beagan, Associate Dean
Nancy M. Tolman, Director, Graduate Studies
and Research
lndividuals v/ith education beyond the bachelor,s degreeare
in demand in the areas of nutrition and dietetics, huma; ecology education, early childhood education, apparel and textile
merchandising, f amily studies, child development, community
services, and the broad general area oI human ecology. The
graduate human ecology curricula leading to Master-of Science degrees were established to meet this demand. Students select the program best suited to individual professional
objectives. Graduate students have the opportunity to enhance their knowledge in the rapidly changing field oi human
ecology and todevelop an appreciation of the Current research
in their chosen areas of study.

Requircmenls ,or Graduation ,or lhe Mastet ol Sciencl
Degree in lhe College o, Human Ecology

Accreditation

which include six hours oJ credit in Human Ecology 551, Re-

Research
Faculty members are well qualilied to supervise research
problems within the limits of university facitities in fields of
Food, Nutrition, and Food Systems N,4anagement; Home Economics Education; Earty Childhood Education, Chitd Development and Family Studies; Apparel and Textile N.4erchandising.
1. a. Thirty-six semester hours or b. Thirty semester hours

Graduate and undergraduate degree programs in human
ecology education are accredited by the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education, approved for certification
by the Louisiana State Department oI Education, and approved to receive federal vocational funds. The graduate
human ecology teacher preparation programs are miintained
through the joint activities of the facutty of the College of
Human Ecology and the Louisiana Tech University Teicher
Education Council.
The College of Human Ecology is an official member of the
AHEA Agency [,4ember Unit. The undergraduate programs are
accredited by the Council for Accreditation of the American
Home Economics Associatron and approved by the American
Dietetic Association.
The Supervised Practice Program is approved by the American Dietetic Association. Graduates of an approved plan lVlV
Program may apply for admission to the Supervised practice
Program (AP4). This program tullills the performance Require,
ments lor eligibility to take the examination to be a registered
dietetian.

Admission
ln addition to the general admissjon requirements for the
Graduate School, an applicant must have a bachelor,s degree
from an accredited college or university with a major in human
ecology or in a related field. The undergraduate grade point
average and Graduate Record Examjnation scores are used to
make admission decisions. For more intormation, contact the
Director of Graduate Studies in the College of Human Ecology.
Students whose performance in oral and written commu;ication is unacceptable may be asked to undertake courses to
remedy the deficiency. ln addition, at the discretion of a student's Advisory Committee, the student may be required to
enroll for additional human ecologycourses where delicjencies
exist.

search and Thesis.
2. A grade point average ot 'B' on all

graduate work pursued.

3. A minimum of one-half ol the hours in courses given

exclusively for graduate credit.
4. Credit in Human Ecology 504, Methodology in Human
Ecology Besearch.
5. Credit in Statistics 402, lntroduction to Statistical
Analysis.
6. completion of a thesis or multi-quarter independent study.
With the guidance of the Advisory Committee, each student
will develop an individualized plan of study according to the
selected areaofstudy, Recommended courses are listed in the
Graduate Student Handbook for the College of Human Ecology. Students should contact the Office ol the Director of
Graduate Studies for information about the handbook.

Masler ol Science Degre€s:
The College of Human Ecology has been given the authority

tograni Nraster of Science degrees in Human Ecology, Human

Ecology Education, and Nukition and Dietetics. Within these
degrees, the student should select an area of emphasis. The
areas that have been defined include the followjng:
Human Ecology
Human Development and Family Studies Emphasis
Apparel and Textiles Emphasis
Hum6n Ecology Educarion
Early Childhood Administration Emphasis
Early Childhood Education Emphasis
Vocational Home Economics Education Emphasis
Family Life Education Emphasis

Nutrition and Di6tetics
Clinical Dietetics Emphasis
Community Dietetics Emphasis
Food Systems Nranagement Emphasis

Suporvised Practice (AP4)
SuFervised Practice is a three quarter poslbaccalaureate
program providing the Perlormance Requlrements to take the
registered dietetian examination. The Supervised practice pro"
gram is currently granted approval status by the American
Dietetic Association Council on Education Division of Education Accreditation/ Approval, a specialized accrediting body

Financial Support
A limited number of university wide graduate assistantships
are available to human ecology graduate students. Apptication
is made directly to the Drrector olGraduate Studies, College of

Human Ecology.
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recognized by the Council on Postsecondary Accreditation
and the United States Department of Education.
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Graduate Programs

College of Life Sciences
Offic6rs ot lnstruction
Larry D. Allen, Dean
i,rargaret H. Peaslee, Associate Dean and Director,
Life Sciences Research and Graduate Studies
James G. Spaulding, Head, Department of Biological Sciences
The demand ror trained persons in the biological sciences is

continually increasing in many areas of public service and
private industry. A graduate program to encourage and to
nurture expanded investigation in specific areas of interest has
developed to meet this demand. The graduate program in the
Department of Biological Sciences prepares students to accept the challenges ot global problems and to develop successlul technological solutions based on the premise of the
scientific method and a scientilic approach to research.
The College of Life Sciences olfers programs of study leading to the degree Master of Science in Biological Sciences.
Areas oi emphases can be selected from topics in botany,
microbiology, wildlife biology, or zoology. One can pursue a
thesis option (completion of 30 semester hours requrred) or a
nonthesis option (completion oI36 semester hours required).

are required to submit scores on the General Tests of the
Graduate Record Examination (GRE) and scores on the Sub'
ject Test in Biology.
A candidate for the N,4aster ol Science in Biological Sciences
must meet the following undergraduate requirements: a bachelols degree with not less than 30 semester hours in biology;
chemistry through organic with laboratoriesi two courses in
physics with laboratoriesi and mathematics through college
algebra and trigonometry.
Each graduate student will select a Graduate Advisory Committee for the purpose of counseling and guidance through the
graduate tenure. All undergraduate course work submitted
must be evaluated lor acceptance by the student's Graduate
Advisory Committee. Graduate students who have not completed the minimum background for their chosen specialty are
expected to satisfy these requirements in the initial stage of
their graduate program.

Program ol Study
The3is Option
The program of study for the degree of Master o, Science in
Biological Sciences in the Thesis Option consists ol a minimum

Division ol Research

of 30 semester hours ol graduate credit of which at least 15
hours must be taken in 500-level courses. Completion of two
semester hours in Life Sciences Seminar (LS509) is a requirement for the degree. A maximum of three semester hours of
Life Sciences Special Problems (LS 530) will be counted toward the thesis degree. Enrollment in Life Sciences Research
and Thesis (LS 551) ls required each quarter the student is in

The Division of Lite Sciences Research is an integral part of

the training and hands-on experience ol the Graduate Program. The prjmary purpose of the Division is to stimulate,
support, and lacilitate the activities related to all areas of
research by faculty and graduate students.
The Division of Research is the administrative office for
coordination of all phases of research conducted by the various units within the College ol Life Sciences. Policies and
procedures governing the administration of the Division are
formulated and implemented by the College Research Committee. This committee is chaired by the Director ol Besearch
and is composed of faculty representing each academic area
within the College of Lile Sciences and the Dean of the College.
Funds to finance research projects are obtained lrom successful awards on research proposals, research contracts,
grants, operating funds within the University and/or contribu
tions by friends of the University. Extramural funding is ordina.
rily from state and federal granting agencies.

fulltime residence, with a maximum of 6 semester hours grant'
ed as partial fultillment of the degree plan. The student will
pursue original research in their specialized field of interest
supervised by a thesis adviser and approved by the student's
Graduate Advisory Committee. Completion of the thesis in'
cludes an oral delense of the thesis and oral examination by
the student's Graduate Advisory Committee.

Non-Thesis Oplion
The program of study for the degree of l\,laster of Science in
Biological Sciences in the Non-Thesis Option consists of a
minimum ol36 semester hours of graduate credit ol which at
least '15 hours must be taken in 500-level courses. Completion
ol two semester hours in Life Sciences Seminar (LS 509) is a
requirement for the degree. Students who do not write a thesis
must demonstrate acceptable proficiency in research techniques and reporting by earning a minimum ol three semester
hours in Lile Sciences Special Problems (LS 530). Non-thesis
graduate students are required to pass comprehensive written
and oral examinations conducted by the student's Graduate
Advisory Committee.

Admission
Applicants for admission to the graduate program in the
College ol Lile Sciences must meet the minimum admission
requirements of the Graduate School. Unconditional admission requires those individuals to possess an undergraduate
GPA of 3.0; applicants with a GPA between 2.50 and 3.0 will be
considered lor Conditional Admission. ln addition applicants
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Courses of
lnstruction
Courses numbered 100 are designed ior freshmen, 200
courses are for sophomores, 300-400 courses are for juniors
and senior, and 500 and 600 courses are for graduate credit. ln
some cases, 300 and 400 level courses may ca(y graduate
credit; in such cases, students undertake additional work to
bring the courses up to graduate level. Only students admitted

422: Taxation ol Co.porations and Shareholders.G3-3.

to the Graduate School may enroll for 500 and

433: Accounting

600-level

courses.
No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any course with a
catalog number beginning with zero (0) (i.e. English 099, etc.).
These courses should be open only to those students who
place in them by examination.
The numericai listing after each course title gives the following inlormation: tirst number, laboratory hours per week; second, lecture period per week (75 minute periods); third, credit
value in semester hours; fourth, the total semester hours credit
which can be earned in the courses (the lourth number will
appear only for those courses which may be repeated for
credit). Examplei 3'1-2 (6).
The following abbreviations indicate the quarters ol the
calendar the course normally will be oflered: Su-Summer Ouar
ter, F-Fall Quarter, W-Winter Quarter, and Sp-Spring Quarter.
Where courses are offered on aiternate years only, the words
'even' or 'odd' will indicate which years the course will be
offered.
The following courses are presently graded on a S/U basis:
All '00' sections (credit exams)i Education 415, 416, 420,
580; HPE 100; Home Economics 127, 467, 498C,498F, 4981:
Civil Engineering 257; Engineering 425; Research, Thesis and
Dissertation 551. 590.
NOTE: Course olferings by quarter are subject tochange to
accommodate needs of students,

ACCOUNTING
201.202: Elementary Accounling.

tions; liquidation; reorganizationt and Subchapters.

F

Systems.0.3-3. A study oi accounting systems

and systems rnstallations.

451:

Adyanced Cost Accounting. 0-3'3. Preq., Accounting 308. A
st!dy of the advanced phases of cost accounting:standard costs;
diskibution costs; cost analysis.

490: Contomporary Problem! ln Accoun ng,

0-3-3. lntensive

study oi current advanced accountrng topics. W.

Advanced Theory gl Accounling. 0-3-3. Preq. permission oJ
adviser. lntensive study of curent advanced accounting theory.

491:

493: Advanced Auditing,0-3-3.

Preq., AccoLrnting 413. lntensive
study of profess ional cond uct, auditing standards, auditor's liabil
Ity, reports, and internal auditing.

505:

Accounling Analysis tor Decision Making. 0-3'3. A study oi
accounting data and their uses with the goal of aiding management in the use o{ such data ior declsion making. F, Sp.
0-3'3. A briel hislorical
development of accounting thought followed by investigations
into controversial and specialareas of financial accounting. Su.

506: Seminar in Financial Accoudlng.
507:

Contemporary Accounting ?heory. 0-3-3. An intensive study

of recent developments, research and literature in accounting
theory promulgated by the various professional accounting associations and related financial organizations. W.

508: Adyanced Accounting Analysls and Conuolr.0-3'3. Cost
data analysis and accounting conkols in planning and controlling
operatrons and in making special decisions. W.

Advancad Auditing. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 413. lnlensive
study ol proressional conduct, auditing standards, auditor's liabil
ity, reports, statistical sampling, and internal auditing. Sp.

accounting information for managerial decision making.

517:

EDP in Accounting. 0 33. A study ot the adaptation of accounting procedures and syslems to EDP operations, including
the proper utilization of existing EDP equipment in auditing the

Su,F,W,Sp.

210:

Preq.,

Acct. 307 and senior standing. lndepth study of tax law that
pertains to corpoaations and shareholders; corporate organiza-

513:

0-3-3 each. Basic understanding of concepts and methods of accounting and the signilicance

oi

partnershipst international operations; fiduciary accounting; and
Oovernmental and nolfor-profit entit es.

Adminigtrative Accounting 0 3 3. For non-accou nting majors.

Preq , Accounting 201. This course considers the use ol accounting lor planning and control in managefial decisron making.

irm-

F.

521: CareE and Problema ln lncom€ Tax63,0-3'3.

303-30+305: lntGmediate Accounting, 0-3-3 each. Preq., Ac

Preq., Accounting307. Besearch casescovering various phaseso, income
laxes; study ol some source materials and research methods for
ascertaining current rulings and trends in laws and regulations.

counting 202. The theory and application oi accounting procedures to financial reporting

307:

lncome Tax,0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 202. A study of Federal
income tax laws and state income tax laws and their elfect on
individualincome.

Sp.

541:

Accountang Analysis. 0-3-3 Preq., Permission of adviser and
all other accounting common body of knowledge courses. Accounting policy and analysis through integration and application
of knowledge gained in accounting and accounting related
courses; emphasizes interrelationships ol major functions of busi
ness and analysis. Su.

308:

MEnage.ial Cosl Accounling. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting202. A
study ol cost systemst accounting peculiar to manufacturing
enterprisest making cost statements;and solving cost problems.

312: Muoicipal and Govemment Accounting.

0-3.3. Preq., Ac
counting 305. Accounting procedures of the Federal, municipal,
and state governments. Attention is given to the preparation of
budgets, financial statements, and to trudgetary control. Sp.

567:

Special Problemg in Accounling.3 Hours Credrt. Preq., consent of committee. A supervi6ed individual project involving libraryand/or freld work. Acomprehensive written report and/or exami-

406: Advanced lncome

Tax. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 307. A con'
tinuation of Accounting 307 with further study into tax problemsof
fiduciaries, partnerships, andcorporations; solutions of problems.

nation is required.

610: Cunent Accounting

Research.0-3-3 Preq., Doctoral Standing with Accounting N4asters or equivalent. Accounting research
and design wilh emphasis on evaluation of results of research-

413:

AuditinE.0 3 3. Preq., Accounting 305 and credit lor or regiskation in Acco!nling 308. The study of basic audiling concerns,

615:

Theory ot Accountlng. 0-3-3. Preq., Doctoral Sianding with
Accounting fulasters or eqLrivalent. A detailed study of the development of accounting with emphasis on what should be as com
pared to Generally Accepted Accounting Principles.

objectives and methodology.

414:

Adyanc€d Accounling. 0.3-3. Preq., Accounting 305. Study ol
business combinations and consolidated financial statements:
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ADMINISTRATION AND BUSINESS

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

300:

250:

Special Prcbloms. 0'3-3. Preq., approval of inskuctor and

301: lndependent Study,

1-3 hollrs credit. Preq., approval of in'
siructor and department head. Selected contemporary business
and economics topics. Normally taken only by CAB students in
their curricular specialty. Su.

400:

Spscial Problems. 0-3'3. Preq., Approval of instructor, department head, and dean. Special contemporary business and eco_
nomic topics. Topic will determine course admissions criteria.

Mal6rials and Methods in Toaching Vocational Agricultural Educ.tion.0 3 3. Preq., junior standing. Specific techniques in
organizaiion and presentation of vocational agric!ltural subject
matter to the hlgh school agriculture student Sp.

301:

4g):

Advanced Agilcullur.l Shop trlelhods and Satety.3 2 3
Preq., Agricultural Mechanization 211 or consent oi instructol
The school shop, equipment and safety as they are utilized in a
learning envrronment.

401: lndependent Study.

1-3 hours credit. Preq., Approval of instructor, depadment head, and dean. Se ected contemporary

business and economic topics in

a

student

s

curricular specialty.

/l89:

Sp8cial Topics. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identilied area of study in the College ol Administratron and Business
l'.4ay

AIR FORCE AEROSPACE STUDIES
'125: lntroduction to the

U. S, Ai7 Foics, (GMC).o-1'1. Discussion
of the Air Force today. lncludes topics such as professionalism,
communications. and the Air Force lnstallation. Must be taken
concurrently with AFAS 155. F

be repeated for credit.

494: SpscialTopica.

1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identl'
fied area o, study in the College ol Administration and Business.
[,4ay be repeated for credit.

U.S. Air Force Oiganlzatlon (GMC). 01-1. Analysis of the
organization of the U.S. Air Force wth discussron of the various
major Air Force commands. Must be taken concLrrrently with
AFAS 156, W,

126:

550: Spechl Problems.3

hours credit. Preq., Approvaloi instruc'
tor, department head, CAB Graduate Director. Selected contem'
porary business and/oreconomrcs topics. Normallytaken only by
CAB graduate students in thetr curricL.tlar specialty or major.

551:

127: The

U.S. Ak Force Ooctrine {GMC).0-1-1. Completes the
analysis o1 Air Force organization. Examines Air Force dockine
and relationsh ps with othel U.S. rnilitary lorces. Must be taken
concurrently with AFAS 157. SP.

Bessarch andThesi3,3 hours credil. l.4aximum credit allowed

is 6 hours.

589: Speclal Topics. 14

hours credit. Preq., graduate standing.
Selected topics in an identified area of study in the College of
Administration and Business.

590:

155:

AFROTC Leadership Laboralory. 1-0'0. Orientation and in
struction in Air Force dress and grooming slandards and applica_
tion of Air Force discip ine, customs and courtesies. Study ol lhe
Armed Forces and AFROTC grade structure, insignia, and chain
of command. lnkoduction to military drill. F.

R€search and Diss.rtation,3 hours credit. Mlnimum credit

allowed is 15 hours.

156:

AFBOTC Leadershlp Laboratory. 1 0-0. Continuation rn mili'
tary cusloms and courtesies and military drill. Familiarization with

594: Spscial Toplc6.

1.4 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing.
Selected topics in an identified area ol study in the College of
Admin stratron and Business.

Air Force services and activities. Application ol physical fitness
regimen to meet weight and fttness standards. W.

610: Cunent Topica in Research.

0'3 3. May be repeated. Required ol resident DBAS each quarter. Non'degree credit. Pass'
Fail. Fesearch methodology, current research oi doctoralcandi
dales, iaculty, invited lecturers.

157:

AFROTC Losdership Laboratory. 1-0-0. Skucture and functions within the cadet corps, wing and base organizations. Additionalinstnrctlon in military cusloms, courtesies and dr ll Applica_
tion ol physical fitness regimen to meet weight and fitness stan'
dards. Sp.

AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS

Th€ Devslopm.nt ol Air Power (GMC).0 1.1 . The beginnings
of manned flight irom balloons and dirigibles, to the Wright Broth'
ers, World Warland the interwaryears. Must betaken concurrenl
ly with AFAS 255. F.

206: Agrlcultural

225:

Engln69. 301. Principles of operation, construction,
application, maintenance, and overhaul procedures of small inter_
nal combustion engines.
211: G.neral Shop.6-0-2. Care and use of tools, gas and eleckic
welding, cold metalwork and woodwork.

226i

Machinos, 3 2 3. Principles of operation, setuic'
ing, maintenance, and repair ol larrn implements and kactors.

209: Small

Tho oey€lopment ol Air Power (GMC).0-1-1. continualion ol
war ll, the Berlin Airlift and
Korea. Must be laken concurently wilh AFAS 256. W.
225. A study ol air powerduring World

227:

320:

Principlss ol Agricultural Economlc!. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 or 215. Economic theory wilh applications to production,
marketing, and iinancing in agribusiness. lnstrtulions such as

AFROTC LeadeBhip Laboratory. 1-0-0. Understanding the
Air Force base environment. Application of Air Force standards,
discipline, conduct, customs, and courtesies Advanced drlllposi_
tions and movements. Applicalion of physicalfitness regimen to
rreel werght and itaess staroards. F.

256:

AFROTC LeedoBhip Laboratory. 1-00. Understanding se
lected career areas available based on individual qualifications.
Advanced drill movements to include review and ceremony pro'
cedures. Discussion o, privtleges and responsibilities associated
with an Air Force commission. Physical fltness training. W.

Economica ol Farm Managemenl. 0-3-3. Economrcs princl'

ples applied to indivldualfarm organization and managementand
study of farm accounting systems. F.

Seminar.0-1'1 (3). Reviews, reports, and d iscussion ol current
problems in Agriculture and related fields. F, W, Sp.

Princlplos and Practicos ot Agricultural Markollng. 0 3

of

to the present. Must be laken concu(ently with AFAS 257. Sp-

Applied lo Bio-Syrtsmr. 3 2.3. Practical application of electrrcity to iarm and forest operations including electic
motors, safety, wiring, lighung, relrigeration and heating.

,(l0:

olAir Power(GMC).0-1-1. Continuation

255:

321: El6ctricily

4tl:

The Developmsnl

226. A study ol U.S. air power in the international are na from 1955

cooperatives, farm credit systems, foreign agricultulal hade. and
government will be emphasized. Sp.

402:

Fundamentals ol Vocatioral Agricultural Educatlon. 0 3-3

A course concerned with the history and development ol voca_
tiona education as applied to agriculture, with emphasis upon
recent legislation and slate plan requirements. W

departmenthead. Seiecled cootemporarybusinessandeconorn'
ics topics. Toplc will determine course admissions crileria. Su.

257:

AFROTC L€aderrhip Laboratory. 1-0-0. Advanced drill move
ments to include oientation in commanding a llighl, command
voice, and use of guidon. Preparahon tor summer field training.
Application of physicallitness regimen to meet weight and fitness
standards and conditioning for lield lraining environment. Sp

3.

Nrethodsandchannelsolagricultural marketing; marketing princi_
ples; governmental actron concerned with lhe marketing process;
analysis and evaluation of marketing problems. W.

33,1: Communicalions ,or tho Alr Forco (POC).

0-2 2. Functions
and lormats ol Air Force communications. Emphasis on written
and oral communications osed by iunior ofticers. [,iust be taken
concurrently wlth AFAS 351. F

441-442-443': Agriqultu6l lntemlhip. 3 hours credit each, 40
hours per week. Work experience in the intern's maior field ot
Agronomy, Hortrculture, Animal Science, Dairying, oI Agriculture
Business. Su, F, W, Sp
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332: Air Force Leadership

211: lntroduction to Equine

gl3:

2'12: lnlroducllon lo BacetEck ProcodurEs,0

(POC). 022. Analysis of leadership
styles and the traits oi a leader. Group dynamics. Must be taken
concurrently with AFAS 352. W.

Science,3-2-3. A general survey ol
principles ofhorse management and husbandry, to includeanatomy unsoundnesS, nuk tion, heallh and reproduction. F.

Military Management (POC). 0-2-2. Study of management
principles with emphasis on the view of an Air Force junior officer.
N,4ust be taken concu(ently with AFAS 353. Sp.

3-3. Preq., Animal
Science 2'11 or perrnission of program director. Terminology and
procedures used in racing industry. Description oljob opportunities and duties of racing secretary, starters, and jockey agents.
Rules oi racingt backslde techniques. W.

351:

AFROTC Lesdership Laboretory. 1-0-0 Attain leadership
and management competence through panicipation in advanced
leadership experiences. General structure and progresslon patterns cornmon to selected ofiicer career lields. Applicalion ol
physicallitness regimen to meet welght and fitness standards. F.

301:

1 and Chemistry 100 or 130. The source, chemical cornposition,
and nukrtive value ol farm anrmal leedstuiis. F.

302:

352:

Tegling Dairy Producls. 3 2 3. A chemical and bacterial test of
milk and milk producls. W, even.

AFROTC Leadership Laboratory. 1 0 0. Continuation of advanced leadership experiences to attain leadershipand manage
menl competence. Applcatron ol procedures lor evaluating cadets. App icatlon of physical fitness regimen to meet weight and
frtness standards. W.

303: Llvostock and Livestock Products Judging. 2-1-2 Prcq.,
AnimalScience 101 or 112 or permrssion ol instruclor. The theory
and practice ofjudging livestock and livestock producls. F.

35it:

AFBOTC LeEdership Laboralory, 1 0 0. Continuat on of ad
vanced leadersh p expenences to attain leadership and management competence. Cornprehension ol special summer kaining
programs available to cadets Application of physical fitness
regimen to meet weight and fitness standards. Sp.

431:

304:

health inspection of milk and related products. Sp, even.

305: Dairy Manufactudng-Frouen Dessert Produclion.

3-2-3.
The manufacture of ce cream and lrozen dairy products W, odd-

Natlonal Securlly Pollcysnd Proles6lonallEm. (POC), 0-2-2.

306:

Dairy Manulacturlng-Cultured DairyProductE. 6-1-3. Manu.
facture of butter, vaious types of cheese, and other cultured
products, Deiects, packaging, and merchandising of butter and
cheese. Sp odd.

307: Endocrlnology and Milk sacretion. 0-33.

Development,
structure and fu nctional proce sses of the endocrine and mamma'
ry systems. F

0-2-2.

Examinalion of the methodsot managrng conllicl to include arms
control and the threat of war. The military justice system and
proJessionalism will be covered as topics o, special rnterest. Must
be taken concurrently w th AFAS 452. W

309: Analomy 6nd Phy8iology ol Animals. 3 2 3. Preq., Animal
Science 111 and Zoology 111. The skuctures and lunctions o, the
tissues and organs of animals. Sp.

433;

Begional Studigs and Preparation lor Acrivs Outy. (POC).
0-2-2. Examination ol sensitive areas o, the world and theirimpact
on American National Security and what the new officer may

315:

Meats.6-1-3. Preq., AnimalScience 111 and Bacteriology 210.
Methods and practices involved in the processing and preserya
tion of meats W

expect on his/her initial assignment. Must be taken co,'rcurrently
with AFAS 453. Sp.

318: PhysiologyolRep.oduction.0-2'2.

451:

AFROTC Leade6hlp Laboralory. 1-0-0. Application of eilec
tive leadership and management techniques with individuals and
groups. Comprehension of special education programs available
to senior cadets. Applicalion ol physical fitness regimen to meet
weight and fitness standards F.

farm animals. Embryology and anatomy of reproductive systems;
gamelogenesis, fertilization, gestation and parturition. W.

319:

Appllod Roproduction ol Fa]m Animals.3'1 2. Preq., Animal
Science 318. Application o{ the methods and techniques oi semen collection, evaluation, processing, and preserv ng; insemination of females and pregnarcy diagnosis; health nutrition and
management for maximum reproductive elficiency. Sp.

AFROTC Leadership Labo,atory. 1'0-0. Contrnuation ol the
application of etfective leadership and rnanagement techniques
with individuals and groups. Comprehension o, Communicatlons
and Operatrons Security programs. Application of physical fit ness
regimen to meet we ght and litness standards W.

320:

Nutrilional Requiremsnts of the Horae. 0-2-2. Preq., Animal
Science 211, 301. An in depth study of the nutrient requirements
ol the horse. W.

453:

AFROTC Losdarshlp Laboralory. 1-0 0. Continuation of el
lective leadership and management techniques with individlals

321:

Beproductiyo Physiology of lhe Horce. 0-2-2, Preq., Animal
Science 211. An in-depth study ol reproductive physiology ol the
horse. F.

and groups. Comprehensron of active duty service commitments
incurred throughoul an ollicer's career. Underslanding lactors
which facilitate a smooth transition f.om civilian to military life.
Applicationof physicaliitness regimen to meet weight and litness
standards. Sp.

322i

Equin6 Behavior Msnipulation. 0-2-2. Preq., Anrmal Science
211 or permission of rnstructor. Developing and using interspe-

cies communication techniques to manipulate behavior and

ANIMAL SCIENCE

mental attitude of the horse.Sp

lntrodugtion to Animal Science. 3-3-4. lntroduction to the

Yoarllng Forl Management. 1 2 Preq., AnimalScience 211
and 322. Iechniques of halter breaking, lead training and grooming weanling/yearling loal using pressure-release behaviol modification techniques. W.

ml:

401: Animal Breeding.

lntroduction tg Poullry Science.3-2-3. The principles and
practices of breeding, incubation, nukition, disease control, man.
agement practices and marketing ol poultry. F.

0-2-2. Preq., LiJe Sciences 300. Principles
and application of animal breeding, including gene frequencies,
her tabilities, inbreeding coetficients, selection and mating sys
tems. Sp.

202: lntroducdon lo Dalry

Scl€nce. 3'2'3 Preq., Animal Science
111. Principles and practices ol breeding, leeding and managing

403: Adyanced

Live3tock Judglng. 31.2. Preq., Animal science
303. An advanced course in comparative iudging ol beel cattle,

dairy cattle for maximum productivity with an introduction to
processing and manufacturing. F,Sp.

swine, sheeo, and horses.

405:

204: Meat Anlmal and Carcaaa Evalualion.

F

Applied Animal Nultition. 3-2-3. Preq., Animal Science 301. A
review of appled nutritional practices and management, and
ration {ormulalion lor beel and dairy cattle, horses, swine and

3-2'3. Selection of
carcasses and wholesale culs of beel, pork, and iamb; factors
in

I

324:

field ol AnimalScience with ernphasison breeds. terminologyand
basrc husbandry practices ot dairy and'beef cattle, horses, swine,
sheep and poulky snd an inhoduction to veterinary medicine. F.

influenclng grades, yields, and values

Preq., Animal Science 307

and Life Sciences 300 Physioiogy ol reproduction of domestrc

452:

'lll:

Dairy Manulacturing-Fluid Milk Products.3-2-3 The sanita-

ry production, lransportation, processing, distribution, and public

Examination of the national security policy process and all of the
key participants. t\rilitary professionalism and oflicership will also
be examined as to their impact on patterns of civilmilitary rela
lions. Nlust be taken concurrently with AFAS 451. F.

432: Oolense Strategy, Policy and Military Law (POC).

Princlples ol Animal Nutrition.0 3 3. Preq., Animal Science

1 1

cattle hogs, and sheep.

Poultry.
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407: oairy

308:

408:

338:

Production. 3-3-4. Preq., Animal Science 202 and 301,
405. Principles and practices in breeding, feeding and management of dairy cattle. odd years.
Swino Pioducllon,3'2 3. Preq.,Animal Science 301. Principles
and practices of breeding, Jeeding, marketing and management
ot swine. F.

409: Animal Psthology.

3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 210 and Animal

Fashion Buying.0"3-3. Preq., Apparel& Textiles 158. Buying
iunction in fashion relail organizations. lncludes merchandising
concepts essentialfor buyers. W.
Tailoring. 6-0 2. Preq., Clothing constructlon sklll. Fundamen
talconskuction processes aeviewed and basic principlesof tailor_
ing applied in the construction ol tailored garments.

3/l8. Apparcl

M€rchandising and Computer Management.

Science 307. The etiology, symptoms, prevention, conkol and
eradication of the major diseases of farm animals. F.

Coordination ol buying, selling,
promoting, display, and advertising lunctron n retail store mer
chandising. W.
Toxlilss ll. 0 3-3. Preq , Apparel & Textiles 219 or consent of
instructor. Study of textile products in relation to end-use, product
quality, technology and trade regulalions. Sp.

410: Bogl Production,

388: Apparel Promotion. 033.

4ll:

4l!:

3'3-4. Preq., Anima Science 204, 301 , 405
Breedinq, feeding, marketing and managementof beefcattle. Sp.

Adyanced Hotse Managom€nl. 6 1-3. Preq., AnimalScience
320, Practical applicalion of principles ol nutrition, herd health,
reproduction and markeling o{ horses. Sp.

419:

Embryo Transfel Techniqu.s.3-0 1. Preq., Animal Science
318. Application of the methods oi embryo collection, evaluation,

428: Apparel Design ll.

3-2-3. Preq., Apparel & Textiles 268, or
consent oi instructor. Flat pattern and draping techniques in

processing and imPlantation. SP.

,120: Ho.s. Behayior,

421: Facetrack

Backside Managemont.0 3-3. Preq., AnimalSci

ence 411 or permission of Department Head. Flacetrack manage
ment pertaining to backside activities. Care and maintenance oi
horses and events leading up to and subsequent to running of a
race. F.

425r

developing originaldesrgn. Emphasis on appropdale use of line,
color, and texture.

3-2-3. Preq., Animal Science 41 1 and permis-

sion olinstructor. Principlesand proceduresemployed intackless
training of horses. Su.

Spocial Problems in Animal Science' t hour credit (8). Preq.,

439: Hlsloric Costume

l. 0 3-3. Development of costume ftom ancient Egypt through the 17th century, with ernphasis on social,
economic, and aesthetic rnlluences on its design. W
4iO: Historic Costume ll.0-3-3. Development of costume lrom 18th
centlrry untilthe present, with emphasison social, economic, and
aesthetic influences.

488! viaual

Morchandising. 3'2-3. Preq., Apparel & Textiles 388,
Family Management & Consumer Studies 416, or consent of
instructor. Promotion of products through visual merchandising

Writtenconsent ol inskuctor. Foalmanaqement and sale prepara'
tion; steer fitting and showing; or topic selected with consent o,
adviser.

4m:

Dairy Planl Mangemert, 6'1-3. Preq., Animal Science 302,
304, 305. The management problems ol dairy processrng and
manulacturing plants.

440:

including lashron show production, speciai evenls, display, sell
ing techniques and other promotional activities in industry and
retailing. Sp.

490:

Fashion Merch!ndl!ing lnlemalional. Three hoursgladuate
or undergraduate credit. European or Domestic fashion study

tour. Application roquired. May be repeated with permissionofthe
Dean. Sp.

Equlno snd Livestock Operstions. 0-3'3. Preq., Animal Sci-

ence 411 orequivalent. Study of unique aspects ol procurlng and
operating different categories of horse units and relationships of
such units to other livestock and farm enterprises. F.

it99: Apparsl Merchsndising Coopsrativa Educalion.

Advancod Anlmal Brseding.0.3-3. Preq., Animal Science40l
or consent of instructor. Advanced Ouantitative Genetics princi_

tions and management. Application required six weeks prior to
registration.

ples applied to horses and livestock. Emphasis on theory and
application of variance, selection, iBbreeding and crossbreeding,
scale. threshold and correlaled characters.

508: Adysncsd Appsrel Design

ll9:

Apparel Evalu6tion,3-2'3. lntroduction tothe study of analysis
ol ready-to-wear and accessories from retail and consumer

Special problems in apparel conslruction are chosen to incorpo_
rate new technquies.
509: Advanced Textllol. 0-3-3. A study ot recenl tlends and devel
opments in textilesfromthe standpoint ol thelr chemical composi'
lion and physical properties.

Consumar Motiyation and Factorr ln Apparel. 0 3 3. Belationship of consumer behavior to fashion; analysis of lactors
relative to production, distribution, and consumption of apparel

528:

and textiles.

viewpoint$.

158:

ARCHAEOLOGY

Survey ot tho Fashlon lndustry.0-2'2. Overview ol lashion
indu6try and fashion marketing techniques. Emphasis on history,
design, production, and retail phases of business.

218:

AnalysB of Children's Apparol.0 1

1.

,O1: lntroductlon to Archaoology.

4-2-3. An introduction to the
techniques of research and field work in Archaeology.
,t2O: lndisns of the Southselt. 4-2.3. Preq., Archaeoloqy 401. A
survey of lndian Archaeology in the southwestern United States.

Analysis of appareltor

infants and young children.

219: Texlilas

1.0.3.3. Study ol liber properties and production of

462:

Apparql Selection and Analy3is ot Fashion. 0-3-3. Contem'
porary apparel needs 01 individuals and families with recognilion
of cultural, economic, and psychological lactors. W, Sp.

463:

258: Apprrel Merchandising Selling ExPerienc€'8.5'1 -3. Preq..
Apparel and lextiles 118 or 119, 158 or consent ol instruclor.
Supervised experience in salesmanship and other phases of
merchandising in retail lirms cooperating with the College oI

46+

Chrislian Archaeology. 3-2-3. Preq., History 101 or consent ol
instructor orjunior standing. A study ol the archaeology, architeclure, and inscription in ea y Christian sites in and nearby Bome.

textiles.

238:

Su.

Etruacqn Aichaoology. 3.2.3. Preq., History 101 orconsentof
the instructor or junior standing. A study of the ad, architeclure,
archaeology, history and inscriptions of the Etruscans. Offered
only on location in Centraland Northern ltaly. Su.
Roman Archaoology, 3-2-3. Preq., History 101 {orequivalent)
orconsent of inskuctor, and at leastjuniorstanding. A study of the
monuments and antiquities o{ Classical Rome.

Human Ecology. F,Sp.

268:

Appqrol Oesign 1.0'3'3. Preq., Appareland Textiles

and 219. Application

ol

principles related

118 or 119,

to the

and Production Techniques. 6-

l-3. A sludy ot apparel production and consumer motivation.

APPAREL AND TEXTILES
Appsrel Construction, 6'1 3. Evaluation of apparel construction and iit. Some emphasrs on constrLrction techniques and the
use of commercial patterns. (Cannot be taken tor credit ifstudent
has credit tor Apparel and Textiles 1 19.)

(Pass/

Fail). One to nine hours undergraduate credit. Preq, Apparel &
Textiles 358. Superyised paid work experience in lashron opera'

450:

ll8:

1-2-

2. Preq., Apparel & Iextiles 308. Procedures and task manaqement for the iashlon retailer through computer application Sp

466:

Egyptian Archaeology, 3-2-3. Preq., History 101 orconsentol
inshuctor or junior standing. The study of the archaeolooy, art,

creation,

fabrication and execution of apparel design. W.

138

archrtecture, history, and inscriptions of the ancient Egyptian6,
Field work in museums. Su.

310: Advancod Alchitectu6l Ooiign. 9{-3. Preq, Arch.

230,

Coreq., Arch 300. Critical examination of the design implications

and applications stemming from the relationship existing

ARCHITECTURE
ll0: BsElc D$ign.

6 0 2. An introduction to the theory and practices of design and compos tion, through problems involving the
articulation ol two dimensronal space, using geometrical and coI
or relationships.
111: Architoclural Theory,0-2-2. An introduction to the broad p[ofessional, physical, environmental, cultural and theorelical conlexts which inlorm and aflect the architectural design process. F.

Communication Skills, 6-0'2. An introduction to the principles
and techniquesof visualizationand representational drawingwith

3ll:

312:

Enyironm€ntal Sysloms 2. 0 3-3. A continuation ol Architecture 232 with an emphasison lhe use oi technological solutions for
environmental control.

t2l:

Architeclural Theory. 0 2 2. An examination of the historical
role of creat vity, with emphasis on cultural influencesand profes_
sional responsibilrty in architectural design. W
Oeslgn.6-0-2. Preq., Art 115 and 116.
Three'dimensional experiments rn the composition of the point,
line and plane as architectonic elements of spatialdesign.

130: Three-Dimensional

lSlr

Architestural Theory.0 2 2. An examinatlon ofarchitecture as
languagesystem, involvingthe investigation otits basicvocabu_
lary and grammar and their development and retinement in the
history of architecture. Sp.
132: Advanced Communicalion Skills.6-0-2. Preq., Art 125 or 126.
A continuat on ol Arch 122. Advanced techniques Jor presenta'
tional and representational communtcation are explored through
a

studio problems requiring sophisticated graphic or non-verbal
communication techniques.

210: Architecturel

Design. 90 3. Preq., Arch 130,131, and 132. An
introduction to the formal language of architecture which kanslates basic design concepts into strategiesfor ellectrvely combin_
ing and composing the fundamental components of architecture.

211: Architeclural

Hislgry.0-2-2. An examinauon o{ early develop-

ments rn the history of architecture with specilic reference to their
social, cultural intellectual, technological, and protessional con-

texts.

F.

216: Design. 6-1-3.

Preq., Arch 110 and 120 or Art 115 and 116
Problems in three dimensional desiqn and increased emphasis
the development of individllal ideas through various materials
such as clay, plaste., fiber glass, wood, aplastics or steel. (Same
as Art 216).
220: Arshitectural Dosign. 9-0 3. Preq., Arch 210. Acontinuation of
Arch 210 emphasizing the conlrolled combrnation ol {undamental
elements within the lramework o, contextual, functional, behavior_
al and symbolic constraints.
1.0-3-3. An introduction to structural
concepts, principles, systems and materals wth particular em_

221: Theory ol Structures

phasis on their rmpact on architectural lorm. W.

230: Archilectural

Design.9-0-3. Preq., Arch 220. Coreq., Arch 200.
A culmination of a three part sequence through which lhe rundamentalideas, issLres, components and skategies relating toarchi'
tecture have been inkoduced, examined and explored.

231:

Contomporary Architectural Hiliory.0-3-3. Preq., Arch 222.
An examination ol the rise of the modern and contemporary

F.

320: Advanced Architsciu,al Ooslgn.90-3 Coreq., Arch

300,

Preq , Arch 310. A continuation of Alchitecture 310

112:

an emphasis on the development of lreehand skllls. F.
'120: Basic Deslgn.6-0.2. Preq , Arch 110 and 111. A continuation of
Arch 110 at a more advanced and comprehensive level through
problems involving the abstraction and composition of complex
images using diverse media.

be_

lween architecture and the settlement F, W
Buill Folm and BehEvior. 0-2-2. A critical analysis ol the
psychological, social and culturalfactors that ale manifest in and
influenced by architectural lorm. F.

History Semlnar.0-2-2 (6). Preq., Arch 231. A
critical analysis oi cultural values as these are expressed in the
archrtecture and environmental design of selected historicalperi
ods. F,W,Sp.
330: Advanced Architeclurel Design. I 0-3. Preq , Arch 230. Studio exercises in visual perception organlzation, skucture, and
communication. F, SP, Su.
331: Advancsd Theory of Archltecluro. 0'22 Pteq ' Atch 321. A
study of the evolution ot architectural theory lrom Vitruvius to
contemporary theorists with special emphasis on the writings of
leading architects and aesthetic philosophers Sp.
3g): Visual Studics. G1-3-(9). Desiqn theory and methods with form
study in physical environment. Studio exerose$ in vrsualperception, organization, struclure and communication

321: Archheclursl

360: Techniquo!

Wo.kshoP,4-0-1 (4). Explorations and exercises
various techniques, methods and processes related to design
and the practice ol architecture.
in

6-1-3'(9). Practical problems in
graphic and visual communications.

380: Applied Studio Praclices.

400: Sludio Problems'

6-1'3 (9). Specialized studio problems in

aquaeous media on paper.

401:

l3sug lnv€stigalion. 4-0-1 (3). lnvestigation, analysis and communication oispecilic formal, contextual, conceptual and/or oper
ational issues affecting solutions to specific design problems
F,W,Sp,Su.

/mer

Flold Yrayel,0-1-'1. The examination and analysis ol contempo
rary architectural works and urban environments through participation in supervised travel. F, W, SP.

403:

Proiect Documentatlon, 0

1-1 . The

documentation oi

a

project

of historicor architectural signllicance in Historic American Buildings Survey lormat. F, W, SP.

,tO4: Prciecl Process.0-1-1.

Preq., Sophomore standing. Observa'

tion and analysis of the process of project delivery from initial
contact to substantial completion. F, W, Sp.

407: Computsdzed Conalrucllon

Documentation. 6-1-3 Devel

opment ol architecture details, systems, techniques, and specifi'
cations in the preparation of conkact documents. F, Sp.
410: Advanced A,chlteclu.al Design. 9-0-3. Coreq., Arch 401
Cfttical examination ol the design implications and applications
stemming from lhe relationship existing between architecture
and the urban context. F.
Planning and U.b8n Dosign Thsory.0'2'2. Preq ' Arch 330
An examination of the process ol design and change in urban
environments, with discussion of strategies and processes lor
interyening in the development ol these environments.

4tl:

9-0-3. Preq., Arch 410,
Coreq., Arch 401. Continualion ol A.chitecture 410. w. Sp.
421: Theory oI Struclu.es 2.0-3-3. A study of advanced skuctural

420: Advanced Archlloctur.l Dssign.

movements in architecture with relerence to their social, cultural,
inlellectual, and technological contexts. Sp.
232: Environmeniol System! l. 0 3 3. A study of the influence of
natural environmental factors on built lorm with particular empha_
sis on physioloqical concerns and passive technologies. F.

concepts, principles, syslems and materials emphasizing their
impact on current and emerging trends in design.

F.

43{r: Advanced Architaclural Design.9'03. Preq. Arch 230

Stu-

dio exercises in visual peaception, organization, structure and

300: lrlue lnvesligation.

4'0-1 (3). lnvestigation, analysisand communication of spectfic formal, contextual, conceptual and/or oper_

communication. F,SP, Su.

/t3l:

ArchitecturalSeminat.0-2 2(6). A critical analysis ot selected
topics having specilic architectural relevance in the area ofeither
technology, economics, design, or praclice. W.

ational rssues affecting solutions to specitic design problems.
F,W,Sp,Su.

301:

Computer ApPlications. 2-2-2. An introduction to architectural
appIcationsof computer_aided_designanddralting softwarewith

,145: Profsssional Problems. A(4112-0'1); 8(91l2'o'2),

C\13 314'0-

3). lndividual study with variable credit of selected professional

an emphasis on the development ol basic skills, F, W, Sp.
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problems havinq educational signilicance. Topic and credit by
agreement with the Depadment Head.

450:

R€larad Readings. A(4 1/2-0-1)i 8(S 1120.2): C(13 31403)
Guided readings in a specific aspect of architectural theory or
practice under the supervision of a faculty member. Credit and
lopic by agreement with the Depadment Head.

460:

lssuo lnverligation.4-0-1 (3). lnvestigation, analysis and communication o{ specilic formal, contextual, conceptualand/or operational issues affecting solutions to specilic design problems.
F,w,Sp,Su.

470;

Advancod Architectural Design. 9-0.3. Preq., Arch 230. Stu,
dio exercises in visual perceplion, organization, skutlre and

'120: Painting.

6 1 3. Creative approach io the problems in paintang
with emphasis on observation and representation.

121: Painling. 6l-3. Continuation ofArt 120.
125:
1261

D..tying. 6-1.3. A continuation o, Art

170:

lntroducdon to Photogtaphy.6-1-3. The Iundamentals of pho-

Prolessional Practice. 3-'l-2. A sequence of crit ical analysis in
which the ethics, policies, relationships and legal principles and
processes affecting architectural practice are explored.

472: Architeclural

Somlnar. 0-2-2 (6). A critical analysis of the
concepts and methods associated wilh the history, theory and

criticism ol architecture are explored. F,W,Sp.

473:

Dosign R.search.2,2-2. A study ol research method for the
architect including the execution of scholady research and the
completion of a written thesis statement with signilicant design
implicaiions.

474:

Computars tol D63igners. 2-2-2. Preq., A,c,..tecture 301. Ad
vanced [Iicro-computer applications in architecture with an emphasis on 3-D modeling and rendering techniques. F, W.

480: Adv.ncod Archllectural Design. 9-0-3.

Coreq., Arch 460.
Critical examination of the design implications and applications
stemming from the relationship existinO bet\xeen form and specialized ideological, theoretical and philosophical issues. F,W.

il81:

Ptolessional Practice. 3 1 2. Preq., Arch 471. A critical exami
nation ofthe techniques and strategies conventionally used in the
professional practice ofarchitecture within the frameworkof both

traditional and contemporary contexts.

482:

ArEhitEqtural Programmlng. 0-2-2 (4). Advanced techniques
of research, analysis and programming through which the elfect
of pre-design issues and constraints are examined.

,l83: CompulerApplicationsProgramming.

t73:

Printlng Black and Whito Pholographs.6-1 3. Preq., Art 170.
An introduction to black and white printing, proper utilization ol
darkroom, and presentation of photographs for exhibition.

215:

Design.6-'1'3. Preq., Art 115and
interaction of color rn design.

architectural graphrcs and design analysis applications. Sp
490:

Dogrse Design Proi.cl,9.0-3. Preq., Arch.480, Coreq., Arch.
4m. A continuation of Arch 480. W, Sp.

49't:

Prgre$gional Practic.. 3-1-2. Preq., Architecture 481. An
examination of the pre conkact and conkact phases o, architec
tural projects wrth anemphasison strategiesfor effective contract
adminislration. Sp.

&

105 or

Ad

115 and 116.

Architecture 216.)

220:

Paintlng.6-1-3. Creative approach to the problems in painting
with emphasis on the human ligure.

221: Painting.6,l-3. Continuation of Art 220.
225: Dlawlng. 6-1-3. The study ol human anatomy

as related to

problems of art.

228-229r Figuro Drswlng. 6-1,3 each. Drawing in medis lrorfi
models.

2i$r

Ceramica. 6-1-3. lnt.oductory course on methods of ceramic
construction with emphasis on the creative aspects of pottery.

241:

Ceramics. &1-3. Continuation of Art 24O with emphasis on the
use ol the potters wheel.

25O

Beginning lntorior Doligr Studio.61 3. Preq., Art 1'16 and
220. The introduction ol the basic elements ol interior design;
primary and secondary function, space, form, structure, color,
and texture through studio expe ences. Sp.
Concepts ol Photographic lmagqry.6-1-3. Preq., Art 173. An
introduction to tho many racels o, contemporary photography

from documentary to conceptual. An overview of approaches to
problem solving with the camera.

271: Exparimontal Black and Whlte Techniques.

6-'1-3. Preq.,
173. Problems in manipulating black and white processes including the use of graphic arts films, Sabattier elf€ct, toning, multiple
printing, sequential imagery and photo-sensitive materials.

Tho Mochanlcs ot G.lphlc Design.6-1-3. An introduction to

the equipment, printing methods and the typ€raphy of the
graphic designer.

12-2-6. Preq., fifth yearclassification in Architecture.
Special projects in architecture and landscape. Projects must be

309:

Typography 1.6-1-3. Preq., A grade of C or higher in Art 308.
Studio problems dealing wth contemporary design solutions that
incorporate typography as an art element. F.

approved by Department Head.

Spaclallzed lndiyidual Studio Problems.El,3-(9). Permis

312:

Productlon. 6-1-3. Preq., A grade of B or higher in Art 309.
Problems involving research and experiences locusing on graphic design production. Sp.

sion and project approval must be obtained Jrom Departmenl
Head.

ART
105: Colloquium.0l.1

315: Layoul l.

6-1-3. Preq., A grade ol B or higher in Art 309.
Contemporary problems in design and layout as in the magazine
and newspaper induslry. Sp. -

An orientation course (lecture, seminar or
demonstration) which strives to acquaint the student wlth the
various disciplines and directions in the visual arts. Art 105 is
limited to declared Arl malors or siudents in Basic and Career
Studies.
practice

in

316: Layoul ll.6-1-3.

Preq., Arl 312, 315. Advanced problems in

layout with an emphasis on advertising campaigns. W.

3'17: Typography ll. G]-3.

Preq., A grade of B or higher in Art 309,
Art 315. Emphasis on advanced problems in typography such a6
signage and numbering systems. Sp.

the

elements and principles ol design.

116:
117:

Preq., Arch 103

the development of individual ideas through various materials
such as clay, plaster, Iiberglass, wood and plastics. {Same as

309:

Problom!.

1-3. Formal problems of the theory and

613.

Problems in three-dimensional design and increased emphasis on

and Applicatlon ol Elementaty An Structure.
0-3'3. Preq., consent ol inshuctor. Theory and practice using the
principles of design as basis for appreciation of the visual arts.

Hi$toryol llallrn Archtecture. 0-4-2. An extensivestudy of the
development of ltalian Architecture, urban form and landscape
design lrom the Early Etruscan period throughout the Baroque
movement.

115: Design.6

Oesign.

ofcolor and the

301: Approciatior

4921

559:

2r6:

116. The study

270:

2-2,2. Preq., Architec

ture 301. Micro compuler programming with an emphasis on

556

125.

tography. The use ol the camera, and deveiopment of black and
white and color kansparencies. No prerequisite.

communication. F, Sp, Su.

471:

Drawing.6-1-3. A study of the principles underlying allcreative
and representation drawing.

320:

Dgsign.6-1-3. Continuation of Art 115.

Psinting, 6-1-3 Creative approach to the problems in painting
with emphasis on experimentalion in various media, subjects, and
techniques.

Mlxed MediE, 6-1-3. A materials and techniques course with
lhe emphasis on experimental investigations which combines

321:

both traditional and contemporary approaches.
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Painling: 61,3. Continualion of Art 320.

308 Line

/fi'o:

and Wash techniques, and exploration of other mediums ot con_
temporary illustratlon. W.

440:

lllustrstion

325

326

l. G'1-3. Preq., A grade oi C or higher in Art

lllu8t.ation ll,6

ol B or higher in Art 309. Art
315, 325. Advanced illustration problems such as record jackets,
posters, magazine and book covers, and story llustration. F

451:

Screen Pdnting,6-1.3. lnkoduction to silk-screen printing with
emphasis upon photo'sensitve screen process.
331: lrtroduction to Printmaklng. 6 1 3. Preq., Art 330. A basic
surveyof printing technlques rn linolem cut, wood cut, collograph,
dry point, etching and lithography. F, Sp, Su.

330:

Studio Problems.6.1'3 (9). An elective course ln advanced
Fuaniture Oesign.6-1-3. Preq., Consent of inskuctor. Junior
standing. Oiginal student furniture design concepts are deveI
oped through a coordlnated study and analysis of lunction. an
thropomedtrics, structures, materials, construction and industrial
processes, F,

lnlerlor D€sign. 61'3{9) Preq., Art 354. lntensive interior
design experiences to include advanced, complex problems

4521

utilizing systematic design methodology and requiring compre_
hensive solutions.
/t56 Prolessional Practic.s. 0 3 3. Preq., Junior standing Prepa'
ratron for entering the prolessional practice ol interior design:
includesoflice procedures, business ethics,contractdocuments,
speciJications, and market sources, etc. W

Ceramics.6-1-3. Preq. Art241. An Advanced course in ceramic design and conskuction with the introduction to the construclion and use of ceramic kilns.
3471 Ceramlc6. 6-1 3. Preq., Ari 346. A contrnuation ol Art 346.

346:

lnterior Oesign Theory and lssuos.0.1-1 (3). Preq., Junior
Slanding. Critical examination, investigation and analysis oftheory, principles and specific lormal, contextual, conceptual and/or
ope rational iss ues affectlng problems ol interior design. F, W, Sp.
352: lnterior De3lgn.61 3. Preq., Art 250. Studio problems in the
space planning and design ol interior environments, emphasison
design methodology, materlals, furnishing systems, detail drawing and presentation. F.

35{r:

457

History ol Fumiture.0-3-3. Preq., Art 366, 367. Hislory of
periods ol lurniture design irom antiquity to industrialrevolution,
including study of dominant inlluences and characteristics of
historical !nterioIs, iurnishrngs, ornamental design. F.

458:

HlEtory ol Furnilure. 0-3-3. Preq., Art 457. A history survey ot
the development o, contemporary design from art Noveau to the

present, including architectural elemenls, furniture, llghting

Acont nuation olArt352.

wallcovering, Ilooring and bullding materlals

A continuation of Aft 353.

466:

355-35G-357: Envlronmantal Factols, 6-G2 each. Preq., Junior

Hlstory ol Modern Atl. 0-3'3. Historical and criticalappraisaloi
1n the 1gth and 20th centuries.

art

standing. lnterior environment supporl systems such as lighting,

467:

Hislory ol tho Ans.0-3-3. A survey of the artsjurniture; weavingand textiles; tools and weaponslornament bothdomesticand
personali artifacts of daily lite such as painting sculpture, etc
Ofiered on the Fiome campus.

electricity, acoustics, heating, ventilation and air-conditioning,
plumbing. Human factors and principles are applied to interior
situations. F.

0'3-3. Study and enjoyment of arl in its
various expressions. Principles ror critical judgment- Art in dress,
the home, lurniture, textrles, pottery, painting, graphic arts, and
civic art.
366: Hi3lory ol Art. 0 3-3. A survey of the painting, sculpture, archi
tecture, minor arts ol anc ent, medievai, and modern periods

3E4: Art Apprsciatign.

468: Hi3loryolAmericanArt.

0-3-3. Historical and critical apprarsal
of art in America irom the colonial era to the present.

,169: tlislory ol ltali.n Art.

0-3-3. An indepth study of the art located

in Rome and Florence.

Hlglory and Aesthetics ol Photog,aphy.6-1-3. A suruey of
the photographic image from 1839 to the present, with specral

472:

367: Hiltory
388: Hlstory ol Arl. 0 3 3. Travel

ol An. 0-3-3. A continuation ol Art 366.

emphasis on the development ol photographic seeing

to the art centers ot Europe visiting
the galleriesand museums in cities such as London, Amslerdam,
Paris, Rome, Florence, etc.

,173: Advanced Studies ln Photogrsphy. 6-1-3{9) Criticism of
individual projects and group discussions Admission by portrolio
evaluation and/or faculty recommendation.
474: 56nior Exhibition. 6- 1-3 (9). Senior Standing. One quarter prior
to graduation the student must present an exhibition oJ sulficient
quality to warrall ex,ting lhe program.

970: Color Photography.6'1

3. Preq., Art 270 An ntroduction to
printing film negativesand kansparencies onto color photographic papers.

372: Studio

Photography. 61-3. Preq., Art 173. Problems in con
trolled lighting for portraiture, {igure, fashion, product, and introduclion to view camera operation.

61-3-(9). Creative approach to the problems in
sculpture with individually directed experiments in the various

490: Sculpturg.

sculpturalProcesses.

3731 Commercigl Photography.6 1 3. Preq., Art 372. An inlroduction to commercial applications o, photography. Large lormat

5lO-5l

l-5't2:

Graduate Elesigfl. 6-1-3'(6) each. Studio work vary-

ing with the student's proiect.

camera operation is studied with assignments covering a wide
ranqe of topics from Architecture to Fashion.

513-51/t-515: Masleds Prolect. 6-1 3(6)each. Original indepen
dent studio work approved by the Art Graduate Committee as
appropriate for presentation as a one_man exhibition ol iinal

374:

Commorcial Portlolio. &1-3. Preq., Art 373. A concentrated
study in one area of interest and production of a podtolio suitable
for presentation. Large format color will be used extensively.
390: Sculpture. 61 3'(g). lnvestigations in scLllptural processes,
materials, and techniques.
391: Sculpture. 6'1 3 (9). Creative approach to problems in metal

prolect.

520-521-522t Advancod Studio Probl6m3. 6-1-3-(6) each

540-541-542i Advsnced Cratt8.

6-1-3-{6) each. studio work involv

ing the design and construction o1 two'dimonsional and three_
dimensional problems. Choiceol media with consent ofArt Grad'

casting, fabrication, welding, mold technology, and loundry

uate Committee.

procedures.

412: Sludio

550: Phorographic ProiectE. 6-1 319).

,ll5:

564:

Problemg, 6-1-3-(9). Advanced problems in art for re'
production techniques. F,W,Sp.
Sludio Problsms. 6-1-3 (g). Advanced problems in design.

Advanced photographic

project in freld ol special interest.

G.aduat€ Saminar, G1-3. Guided study, discussion, and reading in a'l related lo college level teach ng.

417:

Sgnior Portlollo. 6'1 3. Preq., Art 415, senior standing. Taken
only in the quarter of graduation. Design and preparation of iob
porlfolio and resume colminating in an exhibition. Slide portfolio
for departmental archives is required Sp.
420: Studio Probloms. 6-1'3'(9). Advanced problems in painting.

427: Advanced Dtawing.

in

cralts.

1 3. Preq., A grade

353: lntBrio, Delign. 6-1 3. Preq., Art 352.
354r lnlerior Dsslgn. 6-1-3. Preq., Art 353.

Studio Probloms, 61-3{9). Advanced problems
printmaking.

565: Arl History.

6'1'3-(6). Guided and/o[ independent research

re ated lo the History of Art.

(6). Guided andlor independent research re'
lated to conteniporary developments in art.
587: Grrduat6 Exhibilion,6-1-3-(6). Preparation for and installation
of gladuate exhibition.

566: Arl Hl.tory.6-1-3

6-1.3-(9). lntelpretive approach to

dIaWing.

141

57G Photographiq

anlibodies including the chemical basisof antigen-antibody specificity, mechanismsof hypersensitivity, hype.sensitive,like states,
and immunological diseases. F.

Proiecls.6-1-319). Advanced photographic
conceptsandtechniques. Practicaland expressiveapplicationot
photographic processes to the applied and fine arts.

571:

413:

Pelroleum Itlicrobiology.3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 210 or 212
dnd Chemistry 250. Micro-organisms of petroleum products and
their effects on the petroleum industry.

Photographic Somlnar.6l-3- Research paper with support-

ive audio slide presentation.

572:
573:

Portfqlio,6-1-3'(9). Preparation of a portfolio.

ill4:

Adyancod Appli€d Mlcroblology 3'2-3. Preq., consent of
instructor. Survey of the areas of applied microbiology emphasizing project approach.

Photographic Exhibition.6-1 3.

ARTS AND SCIENCES

435:

Undergraduate Besoarch.

,115-416: Seminar. 0'1-1 each. Preq., consent ot the instructor.

1

3 Hours credrt. lntroduction lo
methodsofresearch. Preq., consent ol inskuctor. Credit depends

Selected topics in microbiology and related lields.

418: hdu8trlal

Mlcroblology. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology 210 or 212
and Chemistry250. Microorganisms of induskial importance, their
isolation and identilication; slockand starter culture, their marntenance and elticient induskialuse; microbial activities in indushy.

on nature and depth of problem assigned.

489: SpoclalToplca. 4

hours credit. Selected topics in an identi,
lied area of study in the College of Arts and Sciences. Nray be
repeated for credit1

421: Advanced Mycology. 32-3.

(Same as Botany 520). Preq.,
consent of inskuctor. Collection and identification o{ lungjicultural techniques lor specialized purposes.

404:

Special Topica. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identilied area of study in the College of Arts and Sciences. May be
repeated lor credit.

426:

History ol Litolalure ot Microbiology.0-3-3. Preq., consent of
instructor. Evolutionof the field o, microbiologyand familiarization
with the c!rrent literature of the field.

503: Spscial Probloms.

1-3 Hours credit (6). lndependent study.
Topics arranged to meet the needs of the student.

551:

ReSoarch and Thosis, 3 hours credit or multiple thereof.

486:

Marine Microbiology. 8-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology 210,213tBotany 101, 104; Zoology 111, 112. lntroduction to the marine and
esluarine microbes, especially bacteria and fungi; covers classification, methodology, role in marine ecosystems, biogeochemical
cyclesand diseases ol marine animals. Five weeks at a Louisiana
Universities Marine Consortium coastal laboratory. Su.

Maximum credit allowed is 6 hours.

589: Specisl Topics.

1-4 hours credit. Preq., graduate 6tanding.
S€lected topics in an identilied area ofstudy in the College of Arts
and Sciences.

590: Relearch

and Dbs€rtation. 3 hours credit or multiples there

505: Adyancad Microbial

of. Maximum credit allowed is 30 hours.

Physiology. 3 3 4. Preq., Bacteriology
330. An advanced course on the physiology of bacteria, including

594: Spacisl Toplcs.

1-4 hours credil. Preq., graduate standing.
Selected topics,n an identiJied area ol study in the CollegeofArts

bacterialgrowth and vaflation, cytology, nukition, respiration, and
temperature eltecls.

and Sciences.

gr8:

Adyanced Microbial Physiology. 3 3 4. Preq., Bacteriology
505. lntermediate microbial metabolism, regulating conhol and
biosynthesis. varied metabolic pathways.

BACTERIOLOGY

210: lntoduclionto Microbiology.3

2-3. Basicconcepts and laboratory procedures involving microorganisms. F,Sp.

212:

512: Advancod lmmunology.

croorganisms emphasizing techniques used
microbiological studies. Su,F,W,Sp.

in medically

antibodies.

oriented

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

213: Generrl

Mlcrobiology Laboratory. 3-G1. Preq., Bact. 212 or
concurrent enrollment. Basic laboratory concepts and proce-

106:

Fundamontala ol Blology 1.0-3-3. Basic concepts ot plant lile
as related to human allai.s. Designed for non-lile science majors.
Cannotbe taken forcredit ifstudent hascredit lor Botany 101. Su,
F, W, SP,

dures involving microorganisms. Su,F, W,Sp.

2iI5: Mlcroblology rnd th6 Human Envitonment.

0 2 2. Eelation
ship of microbial activities to man's dally lite habits. Offered for
students not majoring in microbiology. W,Su.

107:

Fundamonlals ot Biology ll, 0,3-3. A course lor general aca,
demic students. Presents genetic, developmental, physiological,
ecological, and evolotionary aspects, especially as they relate to
humans. Not designed for students desiring to pursue additional
zoology courses. Cannot be taken lor credit if the student has
credit for Zoology 11 1. Su, F, W, Sp.

305: D.le.minatiyo

Bacterlology, 3-2,3. Preq., Bacteriology210 or
212. Nomenclature and recent concepts of bacterial classifica,
tion. Sp.

315:

61 -3. Preq., consenl of the instruc-

tor. An advanced study of the activities of antigens and

Surysy ol Microbiology. 0-3-3. Fundamental concepts of mi-

Soil Microbiology.3 23. Preq., Bact. 210 or 212. Microorga-

nrsms and mrcrobral actru hes rn Soil. F.

BIOMEOICAL ENGINEERING

330: laicrqbial

Physiology. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology 210 or 212
and Chemistry 250. Basic biochemlcal and physiological activities
of microorganisms. W.

401:

100: hlroduction

Food .nd O6lry Mlcroblology. 3,3-4. Preq., Bacteriology 210
or 212. Microorganisms in the food and dairy industries including
lhose that are utilized in dairy and food processing; spoilage and
its control. W.

4{r7: G.nollcs

Eiomedical Engingsring. 0-3-3. Science elective lor non engi
neeing students. Emphasis is placed on the basis of rnteraction
between the lield ol engineering and medicine and on recent
developments in the application of biomedical engineering
principles.

201: Prlnciple! ol

Biomedical Engineering. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemis102, Zoology 111, 112, Biomedical Engineering 100, Mathematics 230. Basic qualitative and quantitative pinciples ol biomedical engineering are presented. The generalfield of biomedi-

ky

ot Mlcroorganiams. 3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 330.

Heredity in microorganisms, biochemical genetics; and genetic
control of metabolism.

4ll:

cal enginee ng is reviewed with respective

Vlrology.3-2-3. Preq., Chemistry 250. Viruses and their rela'
tionship to disease in plants, animals, and bacateria. Sp.

412: lDmunology,

Development

200:

/O6: Prthoqenlc

Bacloriology. 3-3-4. Preq , Bacteriology 210 212.
Bacteria pathogenic to man: principles of infection and immunity
in man and other animals. Sp-

.

the Biomedical Engineering Curriculum, pro{essionalism and ethrcs, dimensions and units, Biomedical Engineering analysis and
design. F,Sp.

Sanitary iiictobiology. 3-2-3. Preq., Bact.210 or212. Microbi

ology of water and sewage. Su,F.

405:

lo Biomedical Englneering.3.0-1

of the field ot Biomedical Engineering, includingjob opportunities,

fundamentals

emphasized. F,Sp.

205i

3'3-4. Preq., Bact. 210 or 212 and advanced
standing. A qualitative and quantitative study of antigens and

Mlcrocomput6r ApplicatioB in Biomedical Engineering.

3-

biomedical problems using microcomputers. Handling, modeling, and reporting ol biomedicaldata. W.
0-'1. Solution of

142

301: Biomedlcal Fluid Mochanics and Blomedical

designed specifically to training the student in the use of the
digl6l computer lor the solution ol problems related to Biomedical

Energy

Transport. 0-3-3. Preq., Biomedical Engineering 201, Malh 350,
Physics 202, Zoology 320, 321, and BME 320 (or other thermodynamics). The principles of {luid mechanics and thermal energy
exchange (momenlum and energy balances) n biomedical sys_
tems. Analysis ol engineenng and physiological systems and
ncorporation of these principles into design ol such systems W.

305:

Rqhabilitation Engineering Design. 0 3.3. Preq., Biomedical
Engineering 210. Engineering Mechanics 201,301. The application of the engineering desrgn process io the rehabilitation
problems faced by hand capped persons.

Engineering.
450

Problems covering selected topics ol curlent importance or spe_

cial interest or need. F, W, SP, Su.
Engr. 301, 401. Introduction to biotechnology and bloprocesses.
Microbiology and biochemical reactlons are reviewed. Enzyme

kinetics, mrcrobial growth kansport phenomena, and design ol
biochemical reactors are studied. Cross-listed with Chemical En
gineering 455.

lntroduction to Clinlcal Engineering.3-2-3. Preq . Blomedical
Engineering 201. A foundation course n medical and clinical
501:

Blotransporl Phenomena. 0'3 3. Preq., Biomedical Engineer'
ing 401, Chemical Engineering 511 or equivalent. The course is
designed speciiically for the application of the principles ol transport phenornena to biomedical systems Biomomentum, heat,
mass, and electrochemical kansport are presented. Sp, Odd.

502:

BiqtrsnsponPh€nomena,0-3-3. Preq., Biomedical Engineering 501. A continuatron ol Biomedical Engineering 501. F, Even

320: Bioenergelica.

0'3-3. Preq., Mathematlcs 231, Physics 201,
Biomedical Engineering 201 and Engineering 102. The student is
inkoduced 1o the concept oi bloenergetics_the thermodynamics
of living systems. The lavls ol thermodynamics are emphas zed
a.ld app"eo lo brologrca systems. sp.
325: Blomedical Engineering lnsrumontation. 3 3 4. Preq., Br'
omedical Engr. 201 Elec- EnU.222 \ot EE 221 and 222tot Elec.
Engr. specialization), EE 220, English 102, Physics 202,l\,lath 232.
Zoology 202. Analysis and design of biomedica instrumentation.
Basic circLJllry, electronics and laboratory techniques including
transducers, biopotentials, ampli{iers, measl]rement and saiety
Sp.

/U)0: Biomedical Engineeling Seminar.3 0 1. Preq., Senior stand
ing lnstruction and practice in conierence-type discussions ol
BiomedicalMass Tran3porl.0 3"3. Preq.,

B[,4E

Preq., Biomedical Engineering 403 oI equivalent. Extends classicalcontrol theory to multi-variable systems with primary applica_

tion to bioprocesses and physrological systems lt addresses
feedback, and feedjorward conkol mechanisms by which the

human body maintains its internal environmenl and the pharmaceutical industry utilizes control skategies ior bioprocess conkol.

5lO:

Bioinstrumenlalion. 3-2 3. Preq., Permission of instructor. Advanced concepts and usage of b omedical inskumentation are

reviewed. The actual constluction and laboratory use

F,

il{r2: Biomedical

1.022 PIeq, B[rE

EnginecdnE Design

401,

Engr. [,4ech. 301, English 303. lndividualized design proiects re'
quirinq integ ration and synthesis oi prior enginee rin g, lile scie nce
design and analytical skills. Utilizatron of the engineering design
processand consideratron oI biomaterials, biomechanics, human
lactors, ethicaland legalconcerns, and ora and written communi
cation skills. W.

403:

Analysls and Design of Physiological Conlrol Syslems.0-

520:

Design o, Arlificial lnlemal Organs. 0'3 3. Preq , Biomedical
Engineering 402 or permission of instructor. Specialized design
techniques and the various types ol presently available artificial
internal organs are reviewed. Recent developments and future
needs are discussed.
525: Advanced Biosnergelics. 0-3'3. Preq., 8ME 320 or permission of inskuctor. A study of the thermodynamics o, irreversible
processes in biophysical systems, including thermo-diffusion,
thermal osmosis, transport o, electlolytes, and models of active
1€nspod in tissue.

tl{,:

System Analysis and Malhematlcal Modsling ot Phy8lo'
logical Phenomena. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of instructor' The
course deals with the analysis of biological systems and the
theory behind the development and solution of mathemalical

3-3. Preq., BME 325,401, Electrical Engr.321, Engr' Mech.203.

Methods ior analyzing and designing linear feedback systems
Physiological control mechanisms presented qualitatively and

quantitatively. Design of syslems involving physiological sys_

/O4: Biomedical Engineering Dosign ll.

0 2 2. Preq , BME 402,
403. A conlinuation ol Biomedical Engineering 4O2. Sp.

Engineering Analy3i3 o, Physiological, Biochemlcal, and
Anatomlcal Sysl.ms. 0 3 3. A study of the trasic llfe sciences
with emphasis on biochemical, metabolic, and bioelectric con"

4{r5:

models for the description of biological system behavior. F, Odd.

credit. Preq, Permission ol instructor.
May tre repeated for credit. Selected topics dealing with advanced sublects in Biornedical Engineering. Su,F,W,Sp.

550: SpoclalToPics.3 hours

Research and Thosis in Biomodical Engineering. O0-3.
Preq., open to M.S. Graduate Students in Biomedical Engineering. Registration in any quartermaybe for3semester hourscredit

551:

cepts necessary to understand the major mammalian organ sys_

or rnultiples thereol. Maximum credit allowed is six semester

tems from an engineering perspective.

410: Clinical Engineeiing lnlernshlp.

20

hours.

206. Preq, Eiomedical

556: Biomedlcal Engineering lnlemshlP.

Engr. 310 or equivalent and consent. A.praclical exposure to the
health care delivery system. Applicatron ol engineering principles
to problems unique to that system.S!.

20-0-6 Preq, permis

sion of instructor. Graduate levelinternship emphasizing application ol eng neering design principles in a research, health care or

rehabilitation setting.

0-3-3. Preq, BME 301,
Engr. Mech 301 or 311, Zool. 320. Properties ol living tissue.
Biocompatibility. PolymeIs, metals, and ceramicsasbiomaterials.
lmplantsfor hard and soft tissue. Fundamentals oibiomechanics.

420: Eiomaterials and Biomochanica.

560:

425: Adyanced Biom€dical lnstrumentatlon Systems'

561: Dsvices and Equlpmsnt lor Rehabllltation.

Rehabilitation ol Porsons with Phyllcal Disabililiss. 0-3-3.
Preq., permission ol instructor. Study ot physical disabilities and

the rehabilitation process.

3-2-3.
Preq., BN/E 325, Elec. Engr.321, or consent. Further analysis and
design of biomedical instrumenlation. Pract cal aspects of ideal

and real operational amplifiels, and an introduction
microprocessor interfacing.

oJ

mrcroetectrodes (PO2, PCo2, pH) are used for the nvestigation of
rnicroenvironments and online computer s mulation is conducted.
F, Even

301 Theprin

ciples o{ mass balances and transport phenomena n biomedical
systems. Analysrs of engineering and physiological systems and
incorporation of these principles into the design of such systems.

Advanced Bloprocess ldentilicatlon and Conlrol.G3-3.

503:

technicaland professronal matters of interest to biomedicalengi-

40lr

Biolechnology and Bioplocesses. 0-3-3. Preq., Biomed

455:

3lO:

terminology, medical instrumentation, med ical sciences, hospital
procedure and med ica practice from an engineering perspective

Speci.l Topica. 1-4 semester hours credit. May be repeated
for credit. Preq., senior stand ng and consent ol insiructor.

0-3-3 Coreq.,

BME 560. Study ot assistive devices and the equipment used in

rehabilitation.

to

Behabilitatlon Engineering 1. 3-2 3. Preq , BME 560. Assessment and the developmeni ol engineering solutions in rehabilita
lion. Emphasis on seating and positioning, mobility, work, and
activities ol dailY living.

562:

F,

,140: Compuler Applicatlons tor giomodical Engineer6'0'3'3.

Preq., Biomedical Engr. 201, Engineeing 102 The course is

143

589: Rohabilitrtion

Englnoorlng ll.3-2'3. Preq., B[.,lE 560. Assessment and lhe development ol engineering solutions in rehabilitation. Emphasis
transportation
augmentative
communication.

on

and

564: Rehabllitalion in th€ Aging.

0-3-3. Preq., permission of instructor. Application of rehabilitation philosophy and approaches
to the needs of the aging person.

570: Aniticial lntolligencs Applications in Biomedical

Engi-

Advsnced Plant PhyElology. 3-2'3. Preq., Botany 220. Principles which underlie lnterpretation ol the physical and metabolic
processes ol plants.

Plant ideftification and the relation ol
plants to their environment, oJfered especially fo. elementary and
secondary teachers.

Sp€clEl Toplcs:R€Eelrch. 0 0-3. Preq., open to Ph.D. candr'
dates in Biomedrcal Engineering who have not compleled their
academic language and General Comprehensive Examination
requirements. This course represents a lmited research prolect

515:

AdyEnced Plant Ecology.323. Preq., Botany 320. An ad-

vanced study oi vegetatron units

520:

whichwill lead toacomprehensive andwell-designeddissertation
research proposal. A grade will be submltted at the end of each
quarter for this course.

Advanced Mycology.3-2-3, Preq. Botany3so Collection and

identiiication

of fungi:

for

cultural techniques

specialized

purposes.

525: Advanced

Plent Anatomy.3-2-3. Preq., Botany 205. An advanced study ol the internal structures o, vascular plants.

BOTANY

101: Gen€ral Bottoy,0-3-3. An introduction to the

lundamental

facts and principles of plant life. Cannot be taken tor credit if
student has credit lor Biological Sciences 106.

104:

Gonoral Botany Laboralory. 3'0 1. Preq., Botany 101 or con'
current enrollmenl. Basjc investigations pertinent to plant life.

munrcation, written businesscommunicahon, listing, communications. Analysis ol business problems and preparation of writlen/
oral solulions. Su,F,W,Sp.

212:

Wildllre ConEeNallon and Managemenl.0-3-3. An introduction to the wildlife resources of Nodh America and their interrela,
tions with other natural resources. F,W,Sp.

4A5l Uler lnterraclng.

0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. The unique
interpersonal skills ol a system analyst are explored throughout
the lire cycle of a system development.

221:

Taxonomy and Morphology o, EEdy Vascular Planls. 3 2 3.
Preq., Botany 101. Survey of most primrtive vascular plants

520:

Oiroctod Ro8earch and Roadingr. 0-3.3. Research methodology; problems requiring independent organization of research,
implementation, outline ol solution, and preparatiorl ol reports.
Emphasis placed on problem solving for policy making decisrons.

F.

Taxonomy and Morphology ol Fems and Gymnosporm8.

3-2'3. Pteq., Botany 221. Survey ol lerns and gymnosperms. W.

0-1-1. A study of research
methodology ljsed in business administration, a review of re

Taxonomy and Morphology ot Angiosporm.. 3.2-3. Preq.,

G20: Buginegs Research Mgthodg.

Botany 222 or consent of the rnskuctor. Survey of the flowering
plants. Sp.

search completed rn respective DBAareas, and the development
of a dissertation proposal. (N.4ay be repeated for a tolal ol 3 hours

Gengral Science. 0 3-3. A general course embracing the prin-

credit.)

ciples of the biological and physrcal sciences, designed especial,
ly lor students whoare preparing to become elemenlary teachers.

BUSINESS LAW
2S5: Legal Environment ol Bugine$.

Su,F,W,Sp.

320: Plant Ecology. 3-2-3.

Preq., Botany 220 and Bolany 223. A
study oi plants and plant communities in relation to their environment. Sp.

0'3-3. Studies relalions and

effect of law on blrsiness, society, and the individual, including
ethical considerations, history, court system, torts, government
regulation, contracts, and business organization. Su,F,W,Sp.

3-2'3. Preq., Botany 101. A study ol the

356: Commercial Law.

nature o, plant diseases and disorders.Sp

0-3'3. A study of specific topics o, law

essential to the business decision making process. Areas of law
covered include contracts, commeroalpaper, agency, and sales.
SU F, W, Sp

3/l5: Food Planb ol Gam€ Anlmals.

3-2-3. Preq., Botany 223.
Study of higher lorms oI land plants thai supply rood for game
animals. F.

410:

Business Law lor Accountants. 0-3-3. Preq., Business Law
255 and senror standing. A concentrated study of all topical areas

Morphology, taxonomy,

development and phylogeny of fungi. W.

business law Coverage includes contracts, credil transactions, governmentai regulations, business organizations, bank01

351:

Phycology. 3-3-4. Preq., Botany 101.l\rorphology, taxonomy,
development and phylogeny oi algae. Sp.

ruptcy, and property and related topics. F, Sp

/{15:

Planl Phy3iology. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 101 and Chemistry 130.
Study ol life processes and lunctions of plants.F.
411: Natrre Sludy.0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. A study of flowers,
shrubs, trees, birds, and insects. This course isoffered especially
tor elementary teachers- Su.

413: Economic Botany. 0'3-3. Preq., junior standing.

Communication.0 3 3. Preq., English 102. Theory and nature

ol communrcation in organizational 6eltlngs, interpersonal com

Planl Anatomy. 3-2-3. Preq., Eotany 101. A comparative study
and interpretatron ol the nternalstructure ol vascular plants. W

350: Mycology.3-3-4. Preq., Botany 101.

History and Lit.ratur. ol Bolany.0-3.3. Preq., consent of the
rnslructor. Specral assigned readings and reports.

BUSINESS COMMUNICATION

205:

330: Plant Palhology.

535:

305:

SU,F,W,Sp,

225:

505:

508: Field Botany, 3-2-3.

651:

223:

of marine and coastal algae and vascular plants
including classilication, morphology, life cycles and ecology. Five
weeks at a LoLrisiana Universites Nlarine Consortium coastal
laboralory. Su.

Taxonomy. 3'2-3. Preq., Botany 223 plus 12
additionalhours ol botany. Problems of nomenclature and recent
concepts ol plant classification.

,undamentals.
Artificial intelligence and expert systems application in medical
and biomedical problems. Fundamental conlributions ol medical
exPert systems.

222:

Marine Botany. B-3-4. Preq., Botany 101, 104; Zoology 111,

1'12. Study

507: Advsnced Plant

ne€ring. 0'3-3. Preq., Prior introduction to artificial intelligence

through tern allies.

/$5:

441:

Heal Property.0'3-3. Preq., Business Law 255. Estates in land,
titles, deeds, mortgages, leases, land contracts, minerals, easements and successions. F.

il45: Legal Aspects ol

Govemment and Bulinor!. 0'3'3.
Preq.,Business Law 255 or special permission o, the instructor. A
study of landmark law cases with special emphasis placed on
guideline interprehve decislons o, signitcance to management.

Principal

plants of economic impodance lo man. Su.

415-416: Seminar. 01

1 each. Preq., approval of the head of the
department. A review ol current literature and problems under

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
100: lntroduclion to Chemical Engineering,3'0-1

investigalion in plant science.

l omlhlp. 3 hours credit
each, 40 hours per week. Work experience in the use ol the

141-442-4431 Wildlile Managomant

.

An introduction

to the Chemical Engineering Department, curriculum, and the

equipment, materials, and procedures in wildlile management.

profession. F, W.

144

Chemisal Englnesring Calculallon8. 3 2-3. Preq , Chemistry
102, Credit or r;gistration in Mathematics 230. Problems and
recitation in material and heat balances involved in chemical

and adsorption, with emphasis on computer assisted design

202:

processes. Applicatron of chemical engineering and chemisky to
manulactuing in chemical industries. F Sp.
254: Laboratory Msasurements and Report Wtiting.3'o 1 . Preq ,
Chem. Engr. 202. A study o1 applied analylical procedures and
measuremenl of process variables in chemical processing and an
introduction to techntcal report writlng. F W, Sp.
Preq.' N4ath 350 Fundamental
principles of energy mass, and momentum translerand transpod
processes.
310: Elemonls ol Chemical Enginsoring Processos.0-3-3. Preq ,
Chemistry 250. Application oi principles of chernrslry and physics
lo behavior of materials and their environmental stability. Polymer
chemistry and physics. Survey of industria chemical processes

304: TraNportPhenomona.O33

Sp.

techniques. SP.

A suruey of the industrial applications of radioactive isotopes
Basic concepts in nuclear physics' measurement techniques,

radiation safety and instrumentation are presented. F.
Theory and Praclics ol Radlatlon Plolsgtion and Shielding'
03-3. Pr!q., senior standing. An introduction to principles of
dosrmetry. Ihe concepts ol probability of causation, risk assessment, a;d methods 01 establishing exposure limits will be
discussed.
420: lntroduclion to Nuclotr Engineerlng. 0-33. Preq., junior
stanoino. An rnl,oduclion to nuclear reaclol technology Engr_
neer,no concepls rn reactor deslgn iuel preparatlon econom'cs,

415:

shielding, instrumentation, construclion and safety

Nuclear Resclo. Enginsering.0 3-3 Preq., Chem. Engr' 420'
Advanced concepts in nuclea. reactor design Mechanical and
nuclear propertiesol solid and fluid reactor systems Thermaland
structural problems are presenled. Sp.

421:

l. 0 3-3 Preq., Chem Engr' 304 or
consent of instructor. Design procedures lor equlpment and

F,W.Sp,Su.

332: Chemlcsl Engineering Thormodynamica. 033.

Preq,

Chem. Engr. 321 or 331 or lvechanical Engineerlng 331. Estima
tion of theimodynamic propefties from equalrons of state Applicationof thermodynamicequil briatophysical andchemicalequi
libria. Energy analysis of processes W, Sp Su.
Preq',
353: Chemlcal Engineering Junior Laboratory.
Chemic. Engr. 2il, 301 and 303, and English 303. Laboratory
study of iluid phenomena, heat kansier processes and equip
ment, and evaporation. SP.

301

355: Chemical Enginoering Modellng.0-22.

Preq.' Math. 350,

Chem. Engr. 301 and computer programming. An introduction to
the formulation and numerical solution of mathematical models in
chemical engineering. W.
401: unil Opetations; Mas3 Transler. 0 3 3. Preq , Chem Engr'
301 and 322, Chemistry 31 1. Ouantitative problems todevelop the
principlesand applications ol humidification, dilf usron, dlstillalion,
absorption and extraction SP.
4O2i Chemical Reactlon Engineering. G3 3. Preq., Chemistry 312
orconsentof instruclor. Homogenousand heterogeneouscheml
cal reaclion kinetics, applicatlons to ideal and real reactor types'
F

407: lnglrumont tlon and Automatlc P.ocegs Control.3

23
Preq., senior standing in engineering. Survey ol process instrumeniaiion methods and the analysis and design of feedback,
feed torvlard, and cascade controlsystems. W
408: Pulp and Paper Processeg. G3-3. Preq., consent ol inst(lc
tor. Iniroduction to the pulp and paper industry, its terminology,
technology and economics. Conversion of valious cellulostic
materials into unbleached pulp and paper products.
,109: Compulol Control ol Real-time Procals€s. 03-3 Preq',
Chem. Engr.4O7 or an introductory course in conlrol. An introduc'
tion to the Beal'time Control ol processes using a digitalcomputer
including controller algorithms, intedacing hardware, and mul
titasking Realtime FORTRAN.
410: lndustrialWasleTrgatmont. G3-3. Methods ol treating and/or
disposalol industrial solid, liquid and gaseouswasles. Emphasis

placed on fundamental physical, chemical and

Seminar, 0-1-1. Open to seniors. Opportunity is oflered fol
techn cal disc!ssion, reading o{ assigned papers and infolmal
presentations. Seminar further seryes to bring the student
abreast ol current engineering thought. W, Sp.
43& Chomical Plant Dosign. o 2-2 Preq., Economics 215' An intro
duclion to applied process economics and to process hazards,
thelr identitcel on and reductron. Sp.
432: Chomic.l Planl D66lgn. O'2 2. Preq., $enior standing in chemi
calengineering. Comprehensive problems are assigned, the solution of-which enables one to calculate dimensions and capacities
oi required planl equipment Computer applications' F'

424:

434: Chomicsl

Polymer Engineeilng. 0-3 3. Preq., consent of the instructor'
Polymer technology and processes including polymer skucture,

435:

ol polymerization; moleculal
weight determinationi viscous ilow; mechanical properties; polymer degradation; analysis and ident lication.
440: Theoratic.l ModGl! ln Engineering. 0 3 3. The methodology
ol constructing, treating, and operating with theoretical models in
order to drawablective conclusions concerning physical, chemical, and economic systems and interactions.
staies, and transitionsi kinetics

Engineerlng Computations. 0-3-3. Preq., senior
standing. Emphasis is placed on the digital, simulationcomputel
solution;ol mathematical models in engineering analysis, design,
and operation

441: Advanced

442:

Sp.

45'l:

Senlor Chcmlqal Engineerlng Laboratory, 6-0-2' Preq,

Chern. Engr.401. Laboratory work in humidification, drying' distil'
lation, absorptlon, extraction, and klnetics F

452r Special Prolgcts Laboratory. t hour credit. Preq., senior
sta;ding in Chemical Engineering. Selected comprehensive

problem;. Study and/or laboratory development of:industrial unil
ooeralrons. newchemrcal processes; lmprovemenl or established
piocesses; econo.rrc evalustions. Theoretical studies' Su, F' W'

brological

Sp.

Enginesring. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical Engr' 402'
Inkoduction to biotechnology and bioprocesses. Microbiology

455: Biochenical

and biochemical processes are reviewed Enzymekinetics, mlcro

bial growth kansport phenomena, and design of biochemical

Civil Engr. 4'11.

react:ors are studied. Cross'listed with Biomedical Engr' 455'

0 3 3. Preq., Chem. Engr 313 or
consent ol instructor. Application of desiSn procedures to equip-

Unit Operatlon!-Design

Process Optlmiralion.0'3-3. Preq.,seniorstanding Anobiec

tive study of ihe present status o{ optlmization methodology as
applied to the chemical process industries Both deterministic
and non-deterministic systems are considered.
450: Soecial Problemg. 1_4 semester hours creolt Preq" senior
sta;ding and consent of instlUctoL Problems convenng selected
topics oI current impoltance or special interest or need' Su, F, w,

Chsmgdynamica. O 3-3. Preq., senior standing. A study of the
modeling and prediction of the movement and fate oi synthetic
chemicals in the air_waler_earth environments. Cross'listed with

413:

Plgnl Design. S-1-2 Preq., Chemical Engineering

432. Chemical Engineering 432 continued. W,Sp.

processes.

,tll:

are

presented W.

313: t nit Operglion!-Oe3ign

processes involving fluid flow, fluid mixing and heat transfer, with
emphasis on computer assisted design technlques. W.
331: Thamodynamlc! 1.0 3 3 PIeq., Mathematics 231 and Physics 201. Fundamental concepls, propedies of a pure substance,
work, heat, lirst and second laws of thermodynamics, entropy,
cycle analysi$. Cross listed with [,lechanical Engineelrng 331'

lnduslrial Radloactive lsolopos.3-2 3 Preq ,iuniorstanding

414:

11.

Hazaldous Wa3tG Mansgomonl. 0-3-3. Preq,, senior standing. A study ol the leglslalron. regu'arion, lechnology, and busl
n;s maters reiating to tazardous waste management'

456t

ment and processes involving evaporation, distillation, leachlng,
extraction, gas absorption and desorption, humldilication, drying

145

0-3,3. preq., senior
standing. Nature ofcombustion, controlled and lree burn ng fires,
and eval,lation of exploston l.azards

475: Combustion, Fires and Explosions,

551:

501: Advanced Unit Operations.

603: Mulli-Phase Flow, 0-3-3. Development of muttiphase

0,3.3. Desrgn catculations applicable to various untt operations inclLtding drying, humidification,

Research and Theais in Ch.mical Enginoaring. Regiskation in any quarter may be for three semester hours credit or
multiples thereof. Maximum credit allowed is six semester hours.

flow
theory including gas-liquid, gas-solid, liquid solid. Resu,ts are

absorption, adsorption distillaton. heat exchanaers, ion ex-

applied to pressure drop, flashing discharge, fluidization, and ftow
regime calculations.

change. cool'rg Io!\,ers and 'rlt,arror.

503: Adv.nced

Heat Trsnsfet. 0 3 3. Radiation, conduction, and
convection, condensation and fluid I lm correlations lrom funda
mental laws of energy as applled to chemical engtneering
problems.

504:

Advanced Chemical Engineoring Kinetica. 0,3,3. Homogeneous reactions. Catalyt c reactions lvass and heat transfer in
catalylic beds. Catalytlc reactor desrgn. Uncatalyzed heteroge
neous reactions,

505:

Pelroleum Betining. 0 3 3. A study of the processing of petro.
eum. Polymerization, catalyt c cracking, reforming, and other !nrt
processes. Unit operations as applied to peko eum refining. Economics of refining operatrons.

509: Theorelical

and Empirical Mass Transler. 0 3 3. The theory
and empiricism of mass transfer as appiied to equrpment and

CHEMISTRY

100:

General Chemistry.0-22 Coreq., Mathematics 110 or 111.
Fundamental principies of chemistry. F,W,Sp,Su

101: General Chemislry. 022.

Preq., Chemistry 100. Coreq.,
Chemistry 103. Continuation of Chemistry 100. F, W, Sp, Su.

102:

GeneralChemistry. 0-2 2. Preq., Chemistry 101. Coreq., 104.
Contin!ation of Chemisky 101.Su,F,W,Sp.
'103: GeneralChsmiElry Laboftrlory.4 'l14-0-1. Coreq., Chem. 101.
Laboratory practice in general chemistry. Su,F,W,Sp.

10+
130:

An lntoduc:lon to lngrganiq Chemistry. 0 3 3. Top cs cov
ered wil include scientific units, states of matter, the electronic
structure of atoms, the chemical bond, solutions, reaction kinetics, acid.base theory, and bufiers. F, Sp.

Process desiqn and operatron.

5ll:

Transpod Phenomena, 0-3-3. Preq., Dlllerential Equations. A
course presenting a theoretical approach to the subjects of momentum kansport, energy transport, and mass kansport.

5l3i

13'l:

An lntroduclionto Organic Compounds. 0,3-3. Preq., Chemlstry 130 or 102. An inkoductory study of hydrocarbons and their

Transport Phenomena. 0.3-3. Preq. Chem Engr. 51'i A

course in which advanced concepts on momenturn, energy, and
mass transport are explored Emphasis is ptaced on unsteady
state behavior, turbulence, and recent deveopments in the
literatute,

derivatives Not tobe used asa prerequisite lor advanced chemis
try courses. W, Su.

132:

An lntroducliontg Biochemisliy,4 3 4 Preq.,Chemistry t3l.
Protein struclure and function; metabolsm ot sugars and lipids:
molecular brologyo{ the gene. Not to be used as a prerequisitelor
advanced chemistry courses. Sp, S,r.

515: Process Dynamicc.

0,3,3. Preq, Diflerential Equatlons. A
course emphasizing the dynamic behavtor ol processes and
processing equipment.

516: Advanced Procsss oynamics and Automatic

205i Qu6nlltative Analysig. 4 1/4 34.
and practice of analytrcalChem stry.

Control.o-3

Organic Choml6try.0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 102. lntroduction
to organrc chemistry with emphasts on strlcture and reactivity of
alrphatic hydrocarbons and alkyl halides F. Sp.

stability, dynamics and conkol of complex processes are

presented. Particular emphasts w llbe given to distrlbuted parameter and non-linear systems. Special projects may be assigned.

25lr

Organlc Chemistry, 0.2-2. Prcq.. Chemisrry 250; Coreq.,
Chemistry 253. Continuation ol Chemisky 250 with emphasis on
aromatrc hydrocarbons, alcohols, aldehydes kelones, and related reactron mechanisms and spectroscopy.

521:

Exergy Analysis ol lndustrial Processes. 0 3,3. Preq, An
undergraduate course in thermodynamics. The application ol the
concept of exergy, or energy availability, to the systemattc analysis ol processes and plants to make most efiicient use of llmited
energy resoutces.

252: Organic Chemlslry.

0-2-2. Preq Chemistry 251; Coreq.,
Chemistry 254. Continuat on of Chemistry 251 with emphasis on
carbonyl compouads, aiphatic and aromatic amines, phenols,
carbohydrates and related reaction mechanisms. Su, Sp.

522:

Advanced Thermodynamics. 0 3 3. The retations oI thermodynamrc properties are developed. Problems on the expansion
and compression of non,gases, liquefaction, low temperature
separation are sludied.

523: Convoctlve Boiling and Condensation, 0-3-3. Theory

2S:
254:

Organic Chemistry Laboratory. 4 1/4-01. Preq., Chemistry
250 and 253; coreq., Chemistry 252. lntroduction to muttistep
organic syntheses and related reaction mechanisms. Su, Sp.

and

discrrssions of current problems in chemical engtneering.

281:

lnorganic Chemistry. 4 1/2,2.3. Preq., Chemistry 102and'104.
lnkoduction to inorganic chemistry, including a systematic study
ol the periodrc table with emphasis on skucture, properttes and
reactivity of the elements of inorganic compounds. W.

535:

Polymer Processing. 0 3 3. Preq., Chem. Engr.435 Theoper.
ations necessary to increase the utlity of polymeric materials are
studied. Background study ol non newtonian rheology. simple
fluid flow modeling, and plasticatino and non-plasticating extru-

3ll:

various polymer process ng
operations. Caandaring, coating fiber spinning, lilm btowing,
inject on mold ng, and mixrng are some ol the processes that are
1o

Physical Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq. Chemistry 102 and 252,
Mathemalics23l and Physics 202 or 209. Basic theones olchemistry with emphasrs on gases, chemical thermodynamics, phase
equ libria, and molecular speckoscopy. F.

312:

545: Biochemical Engineering.0

3 3. Preq., Chemica Engr.4O2.
lntroduction to biotechnology and bioprocesses. Microbiology

r

bial growth transport phenomena, and design of biochemical
reactors are sludled. Cross-listed wlth Biomedical Eng neering

313:

545.

314:
1,4 semester hours. Preq., consent

Physical Chemislry. 0-3.3. Preq., Chemistry 3'11. Basic theoes ol chemistry with emphasis on chemical kinetics, elecko,

chem stry, quantLrm theory, and slatistical thermodynamics. W.

and brochemical processes are reviewed. Enzyme kinetics, micro-

550: Special Problems.

OrgEnic Chomistry Laboratory.4 1/4-0-1. preq., Chemistry

102i Coreq., Chemistry 251. Selected experimenls emphasrzing
both laboratory operationsand reiated basic principlesand mechanisms. Su W.

and

expeflnrental background are used to descflbe boil ng and condensation phenomena in Jorced convectron situations.

524-525-526: Semlnar. 0-1-1 each Surveys, investrgatrons,

Preq.. Chem. 102. Theory
F.

250:

3.Preq., Chemical Engineering 515. Advanced topics concerning

sion allow for a practical approach

Oualilaliv€ lnorganlc Analysis.4 1/4-0-1. Preq., Chemistry

103. Continuation of Chemistry 103. Su, F, W, Sp.

Physic8l Chemistry Laboratory.4 1/4-0-'1. Coreq., Chemistry
311. Laboratory experiments in physrcal chemistry. Sp, F.
Physical Chemistry Laboratory,4 1/4-0-1. Preq., Chemisrry
311 and 313 and simultaneous regiskation in Chemistry 312.
Continuation of Chemistry 313. W.

ol in,

structor. Selected topics dealng with advanced problems in
chemical engineer ng and design ol equipment. The problems

351:

General Biochemistry.03 3. Preq., Chemistry 252,254. The
chernistry of biologicaily important compounds including fats,
carbohydrates, proteins, enzymes, vitamins, and hormones. F.

and projects w ll be treated by current methods used tn profes

sionalpraclice.
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General Biochemislry. 0-3'3. PIeq., Chemistry 351 . lntermedi
ary metabolrsm and molecular biology ol the gene. W

352:

353: Biochemislry t boralory.4

1/4'0-1. Coreq., Chemistry 351.
Techniques applicable to current biochemistry wilh emphasis on
basic resealch procedures.F

Biochemistry Laboratory.4 1/4-0-1 . Preq., Chemlstry 351 and
Chemistry 353. Techniques applicable to current biochemistry
with emphasrs on metabolism and molecular biology W.

Chemigtry olCoordinalion Compound3. 0-3'3. Preq., Chemistry 481. A atudy of the structure, preparation, and properties ot

584:

coordination comPounds.

Proparations. 8112'0'2 Prcq.' Chemistry 481 or
concurentenrollment. Acorrelation between inolganic principles

585: lnorganlc

and theory and laboratory techniques for the preparation ol
ganic comPounds.

354:

381:

lntermediate Organic Chemistry.4 1/2 2-3. Preq.' Chemistry
252 and 254.lntroduct on to designlng organic synthesis with

emphasison the synthon approach, inlormation retrival, synthesis
of Grignard reagents, and organic qualitative analysls F.

,t09:

AdvEncod Organic Chsmislry. 0 3 3. Preq , Chem 252, 381
and 312. lntroduction to theoretical organic chemistry with em
phasis on carbocation chemistry and pericyclic reactions. Sp.
Chemlcal ThormodynamlcE. 0-3 3. Preq., Chemistry 312 An

420:

rntrodrrchon

chemical therrnodynarlrcs.

1o

424: Adyancod PhysicalChemistry' 0-3-3. Chemistry 312 or Phys'
ics 410 and Mathematics 350. A continuation ol Chemistry 311-

312, including an introduction to quanlum chemistry, and a quan
tum mechanical approach to the study of the slructure of atoms

and molecules.

Clinical Biochemislry.0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 352 Asurveyof
intermediary metaboltsm and its regulation, including the molecu'
lar krasis lor many diseases.
462: Toxicology. O-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 352. A study ol ihe harmful
actions ol chemicals on biologicaltissues ncludrngthe identifica_
hon and managenenl of toxic ettects.

461:

8 1/2 2 4. Preq , Chem. 312. Theory and
practice ot opticalmelhods oi analysis, advanced electricaltechniques, and modem separation methods. Sp.

466: Analyticsl Chemistry.

CIVIL ENGINEERING
to Civil Engineering. 3 0-1 A survey of topics to
introduce the studeni to the profession, the department and the
curriculum. Freshmen onlY. F.
254: Plane SuNsying. E-1-3. Preq., Mathematics 112. Theory, field
measurements, and computation, and errol analysis associated
wrth land, traverse, and topographic surveys. Sp

lOO: lntroductlon

291: Civil Engineerlng Compuia on8. 31-2. Application

of
microcomputers in civiL engineering. Numerical techniques and
slatistical applications, personal productivity tools, application
soltware. Sp.
3OO: The Civil EnginBedng Ptolession. 0-3-3 Preq., Sophomore
standing. The civilengineering proJession and its etfect on socie'
ty. Histo,-ry and heritage, current professional practices and tech
niques, concepts and challenges {or the future. F.
English 303 and Engineerin-g Mechinics 311. Mechanical behavlor of engineering
materi;ls. determination of strength and other properties ol
materials. conventional and tlue stress_strain, lailure mecha_
nisms. Sp.
304: Remoro Sensing.4-1-2. Preq., l,4athematics 112. Basic intro'
duction to remote sensing Measurements and mapping from
aerial photoq€phs. Pholo interpretation Height determination by

302: Engineering Matorials. 42-3. Preq.,

parallax. SP.

Hydrology' O-3-3. Preq , Engineering Mechanics 321' The occurrince aid movement ol ! ater on and below the surface ol the

470: Methods, Materials and Activitiss lo. Teaching ChsmistrY'
4112-3-4. Prcq., Chemistry 102 and instructor permission A

310:

Melhods, iralerials and Aclivitica lor Teachlng Chemistry,
112-3-4. P@q., Chemistry 102 and instructofs permission. A

314:

earth. Precipitation, runoff and stream flowl lnJilkation and ground

course especially designed lor the high schoolchemisky instruc'
tor. Su.

471:
4

Environmental Enginooring' 3 2-3 fteq., English 303, Chemistry 104, Engr. Mech 32l lntrodution to the unit operations and
pro;esses mastolten encountered in waterand wastetreatment'

continuation of Chemisky 470 Su.

ilSl:

Advancad lnorganic Chemiltry.4 1/2 2-3 Preq., Chemistry
252,312. An advanced study o, the periodic classitication of

elements, their reactions, and oiher inorganic principles' Sp'
490: Chemislry Semlnar' O 1 1-3. PIeq., Senior or gradLlate sland
ing. Required of chemistry graduate students. Supervised organi'
za-tion and plesentation ol topics from the chemical literature F,

w, sp.
501: Phy8ical Orgaric Ch€mlstry.03-3. Preq., chem 409 An

324: An lntroduction to Soils Engineo.ing.

and itslpplication to civil engineering. A presentation ol soil

properties and charactelistics pertinent to an evaluation of
ousengineering situations, problems and designs. W'

vari_

Engineering. 0-2-2. Preq' Civil
Engr. 324. lntroduction to foundation engineering Consideration

325: lntroduclion to Found.tion

of bearing capacity, settlement, slope stability, and foundation
design reiuirements spread lootings, beams, matsand retaining
walls, deep loundations. SP

Elements of Building Sysrems.0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202 or
210. Study ol the applicalion ol the engineering sciences to air
conditioning comlort, acoustical control, plumbing demands, illu_
mination design and vertical transportation in buildings'

326:

The

Englnosring. 0-3-3. Preq., Statistics 320' ln
troduction to transporiation Jacilities; urban lransportation planning; land, air, and water transportation iacilities: future develop
ments in transportation. w.
3il8r Theory of Simple Structureg. 0'22. Preq., Engineering
Irechanics 31 1 and Engineering 102. Shear and bending moment
dlagrams, truss analysis, inlluence lines, moving loads, three_
mo;rent equation, determinates, compuier methods. W'

332: Transporlalion

relationship between molecular spectra and molecular structure'

Sp€cial Topics ln Physical ChsmElry. 0-3-3. Preq.' Chemis'
hy 312. Topics will vary and will include kinetic theory of gases,
molecular siructure, phase rule, photochemistry, nuclear chemis_
try, chemical kinetics, or stalistical thermodynamlcs.
52,tt Ouantum Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 312 or Physics
4lO. Physicaland chemical applications ol quantum theory'

523:

0-3 3 (9) Preq , Chemistry
352. Topics covered will vary and may include toxicology and
clinical biochemistrY.
556: Protoin Chemislry. o-3 3. Preq , Chemistry 351 The chemical
nature and physiology of both structuraland metabolic proteins

555: Spscial ToPlca in Biochemlrtty.

563: Adv.nced

4-1-2 Preq', English

303, Engr. Mech.31 1, Geology 2l T.lntroduction to soilmechanics

advanced study ol the mechanlsms of organic methodology used
in their investigations, and organic quantum chemistry
502: sslected Toplcs in Orgenic Chemi3try' 0-3-3 (6). Preq',
Chemistry 409. Areas covered wlll vary; however they wiilgeneral
ly includeadvanced organic synthesis and related skucture rden_
tification with emphasis on spectroscopic techniques.

520: Molecular SpecttoscoPy. 0'3'3 Preq, Chemistry 312

ino'

39t:

Hydrsulicg' 4-2 3. Preq , Engineering t'iechanics 321, English
303. Elements ot flow in open channels and in pipelinesi general

fluid mechanics laboratory; fluid measurements: and hydraulic
models. Sp.

4ll:

Analytical Chomistry.0-33. Preq , Chernistry 466'

Theoretical aspects ot the optical, chemical, and separation tech
niques ol analytical chemistrY.
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Chomodynsmica.0 3 3 Preq., seniorstanding. Astudyofthe
modeling a;d prediction of the movement and lale of synlhetic
chemicais in the a l-water-earth enviornmenis' Cross listed with
Chemical Engineering 41 1.

416: Hydraulic Facilities

Oesign.0-3-3. Preq., Civit Engineering
391. Easic concepts ol open channel flow. Computation ol uni
form and non-uniform flow. Hydraulic design ot spillways, stilling
basins, canals, transitions, culverts, and bends.

417:

Groundwater Hydrology.0 3-3. Preq., CivilEngr.310. Ground-

water occurrence, movement and qualtty, !^/elt hydraulics, basin
development, and modei sludies.

{22:

Goomotdc Design.0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engr. 332. Functionat
design of highways, railroads and runways with emphasis on
safety and efficiency of flow set interseclions, curves, and

Design.0.3.3. Advanced toprcs in the

design of steeland t mberstructures. Load and Besistance Factor
Design. Plastic design and behavior. W.

468i Computalional Structuial

Design. 0,3.3. An introduction to
the use ol computational techniques lordesigning structures. The
finite element method. Slructural Optimization.

423r Slructuml and

Enyironmgntal Gonslderations in Pavement
Oegign and Constructlon. 0,3,3. Preq., CivilEngr.324. Sigid and
flexible pavement systems, vehlcle and kaffic conSiderattons,

and

environmental considerations, economic

consrderations

Civil Engineering Oesign l,3.0-1. P.eq., Engr.401, consent oI
inskuctor. Open.ended design problems lypical of those encoun
tered in the civil eng ineering prolession and calling forthe integra-

tion of geotechnical, skuctures, transportation and water re

493:

Civil Engineering Dosign ll. 3 0 1. Preq., Coreq., Civil Engr.
492. A continuation of Crvil Engineering 492. W.

494: Ciyil Enginq€ring Dssign lll.3-0-1.

Semlnar. 0-1-1. Preq., Senior standing. Opportunity is ofiered
,or discussion, reading of asstgned papers, informal talks by
instructors and professional engrneers, debates on matters of
current interest. F, sp.

Frame Analysis. 0'$3. Preq., Civil Engineering 443. Single aod
multi-story frames by moment distribution, slope deflection and
column analogy methods. Framesand beams wilh variable crosssectron. Secondary stresses in lrusses. Dimensional analysis and
theory ol models.

425: Tratlic Enginee ng. 0 3 3. Preq.,

503:

427: Dosign oI tlighway and Alrpon

505: Plsstic Analysis and Deslgn.0,3-3.

Civil Engr. 332. Iraflic char.
acteristics, vehicle operating characteristics, traflic control, and
design o{ traffic facilllies. Basic kaffic studres, capacity, signing
and signalization, speed regulation and parking.

Pavemonts. 0 3 3. preq.,
CivilEngr.332. Flexible and rigid pavement types. Factors affect
ing skesses and strains in pavement layers. Design criteria and

skuctural design methods for highway and airport pavements.
436: Consfuction Equlpment and Methodg.033. preq., Engineering 401 and Civil Engineering 324 or Civil lechnoloqy 475.
Study of economics and functionai applications of construction
equipment. Operatron characteristics are identified lor selected
equipment items, and are applied to typical construction situations. Sp.

4il7:

ContracE and Specilications. 0.2 2. Preq., junior standing or
consentof inskuctor. Legal documents olconstruction contracts.
F,

Egtimating, 0-3.3. Preq., senior standing orconsent oi instruc-

tor. Types ol eslimates. Material takeoif from blueprints aod
specifications. Detailed estimates oilaborand materiats. Approximate estimates. W.

439: Constructlon

Coreq., Civll Engr.492,

493. A continuation of Civil Engr. 493. Sp.

50'l:

424:

438:

F

492:

sources, F,

interchanges.

ctimatic

466: Advanced Slructu,al

Planning, Contracts and Spocilicarlons. 0-3-

Advanced Reinlorced Concrete.0 3-3 Preq.. CivilEnqr.444.
Advanced rernforced concrete theory, including such topics as
constitutive properties combined stresses, cuNature-ductility,
torsion.
Preq., Civil Engineering
465. Analysis ol steel structure behavior beyond the elastic limit.
Concepl of design lor ultimate load and the use of load factors.

Analysis and design of component parts ol frames. \rethods of
predicting slrength and deformtion behaviorol structures loaded
in the plastic range Eraclng and connecttng requirements for
lrames,

506: Nunerical

Methods in Shrctural Engineeting,0-3-3. Preq.,

Civil Engr. 448. Methods

oJ

solution ol algebraic and difierential

formulalion 01 equations as applied to structural engineering
analysis.

508:

Finite Elsmonl Analysls.0,3-3. Preq., Civil Engr.448. Linear
and nonlinear finite element analysis of conttnua and discretized
skucturesi use of linrte element computer programs to solve
typical structural problems.

509:

OynamlcAnalysis ot Slructures,0 3 3. Preq., Math 350. Anat,
ysis of structures (SDOF and MDOF) under wind, wave, earthquake and impact lorces.

510: Advanced Soil Mechanlcs.

0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering

3. Preq., Engr.401, senior standing orconsent oI instructor. Study

324. Evaluation of subsoil condilions, theory ol consolidation and

Constructron contracts, specilications and cost impacts. lndividual term proiect required. Team eftorts on problems a.d case
studies. F.

foundatron elements of structures.

of methods for planning, eslimating, and controlling projects.

440:

beanng capacity ol soils; selection application and design ol

problems and development of rehabilitation schemes. Special

Foundstion Engineering. 0 3-3. Preq., Civit Engr. 325 or con-

case studies.

se nt of instruc tor. Theory and applicat ion s in fou ndation e nginee r-

,.rg desrg'l:

4/B:

512

appjicario. of sotl mechdn,cs.

Analysis ol Continuous Structurcs.

D6sign ol Oesp Foundation3. 0-3-3 Preq., Civil Engr.440.
Analysis and design o, pile foundations, drilled shafts, piers and
sheetrng support systems.
515: Anglysis Techniques lor P.vement Oesign9.0-3-3. preq.,
Civil Engr.302, 324. lntrodLJction to llexible and rigid pavements.
Techniques for stress analysis, environmental considerations,
load equivalences, material charaDterization and construction ol
pavements.

Preq, Civit Engr.
291, 346; Slope-deflection, moment distribution ptastic design,
O-3-3.

matrix applications, STRUDL computer language.

444: Feinforced Concrete.0-3-3.

511: Foundation Analysis Techniques. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engr.
440. Practical approach 1o analysis of existing foundation

Preq., Civil Engr. 346. Principtes

underlying the design of ilrtegral parts of reinlorced concrete
structuresibeams, girders, slabs, columns, retaining walls using
the strength design method. F.

516:

449:

Compuler Mothods ln Foundation Engineering.O.3.3. preq.,
Civii Engr. 440. Computer solutions for spread and combined

Advanced Dealgn Techniqueg lor Highway Pavements. 0-

3'3. Preq., CE 427. Flexible and rigid highway pavement types.
Systems analysrs, advanced design techniques for rigid and
flexible highway pavements.

lootings, mat foLrndations, retaining walls and pile foundations.

450:

Spocial Problgma, 1 4 hours credit. Preq., senror standing and
consent of inskuctor. Planning, orgaoization, and solution of

517:

Pavemenl Oesign Procedures. 0,3-3 Preq., Civil Engr.427,

515 Design of flexible and rigid pavements tor highways and

problems ln Civll Engineeftng. Su,F,W,Sp.

airports. Structural section requirements and advanced meh-

464:

canistic designs.

Advancod Dealgn ot Concrele Stuctures. O-3.3. Advanced
topics in the design of reinforced and prestressed concrete

520:

Productiyity lmprovement in Construction. G3,3. Field data
acquisition techniques and evaluation procedures for factors that
alfect prodLrctivtyon construction projects.
521: Oesign olthe Construction Procea!.0-3,3. Construclion site
dynamics and resource interaction are modeled and analyzed.

structures.

465:

Steel Oesign and Thoory. 0 2 2. Preq., Civit Engr. 346. Fundamentalelastic destgn ol steelstructures. Use ofcodes and speci.
fications for steel design. F

1{8

522:

Design of Temporary Structules, 0-3-3. Advanced topics rn
the design oftemporary struclures required forcomplex conslruc

Blueprint Con8truction Reading' 4-1-2. Blueprints ror heavy
timber, $teel, and reinlorced concrete construclion in both resi_
dential and commercial-type buildings are presented foi the exkaclion oi inlormation necessary for conskuction process plan_
ning. Reading and interpretation ol lypical highway and bridge

345:

tion projects

527: Staiisticsl Method6 ln Hydrology' 0-3-3 Preq.,

Civil Engr.

310. Frequency analysis, extreme value distribution, eror analy_
sis, and multiple regresslon analysis associaled with making
engineering decisions using hydrologic data.

530: Waler Ouality lmppvement'

3'2 3. Preq , Civil Engineering
314 or consent of instructor. Slream self_purillcation processes.
Pollution abatement methods. lndustrial waste surveys. Princi'
ples ol treatment lor domestic and industrial wastewaters.

Contaminanl Tiansport. 0-3'3. Preq., CE 314, 310, EM 321 or
consent of inskuctor. Mathematical mode inq oi contaminant
kansport in surface and groundwater systems

531:

plans. F.

Stsuctural Mochanics and Analy8i8. 0-3 3 Preq., Engineerng Mechanics 207. Theoryof the mechanicso, svuctural analysis
and design. Not open 10 civil engineering mejors. W.
373: Conslructlon Mate.iab.4-2-3. Preq., Engr' English 303 and
Engr. Mech.207. lvechanical behavior ol engineering materials,
deGrrnination ol strength and other properties of mateials, and
construction aPPlications. W.

372:

Seminar,3-0-1. Preq., senior stalus Opportllnity is otfered for
the reading oi assigned papers, presentation oJ cu(ent issues in
construction, and discussions wilh prole ssional construction per
sonnel. F, sp.

424:

536:

Wagteyrater Dlgpo8al Syslems. 3-2-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 413. Advanced problems in design ol domestic and industrial
waste treatment sYstems.

550: Special ProblemE. 1-4 hours credit. Advanced problems in
civil engineering will be assigned according to the abilrty and
requirements ot the student. An opportunity will be alforded to
plan, organize, and complete solutions in problems ol considera_
ble magnitude with a view toward developrng conlidence and self
reliance.

551:

Research and Thesis in Civil Engineeaing. flegistration in

any quarler may be for three semester hours credit or mLlltiples
thereof. Maximum credit allowed is six semester hours

Rqsearch and Communlcations Seminar. 0-3-3. Preq., 12
semester hours of graduate work. Oral and written communication o{ literature search.

555:

560: Transponafiofl Syslems Planning.4'2-3. Preq, Cvrl Engr'
332. A study of transportation systems as they alleci lravel
behavior ol a populace and the location of economic activities

56t:

Tratlic Englnocring chEracleristica. 0-3 3. Preq., consent ot
lnstructor. Traflic laws, ordinances, and control devices; intersec_
tion characteristics, pretimed control, tralfic actuated control'
artefl al ard network progression.

564: Feaslblllly an.lysis ol Transponaton Systems.

O-33.
Preq., consent of instructor. Goals, objectivesand criterlaused for
decision making for kansportation investments; economic analy

sis and treatment ol lntangibles and [isk; non users lmpact
analysis.

577:

Advancad Slructural Mechanicr. 0 3 3. Theory ol elasticity,
energy methods, nonlinear theory and stluctural stability W.
Element Analysis lo Civil
Engineering Probloms. 0-33. Preq., CE 508 or consenl of
nstructor. Application oJ the theoryofthefinite elemenl method to

578: Applicalions ol Nonlin€.r Finile
nonlinear problems

rn Civil

Engineering.

579:

Advancad Structural Dynamlc8. 0 3 3. Advanced studies of
the dynamic response of stnlctures including experimental' ana_
.ytical aro computalioral procedures. Particular emphasls ls glv_
en to civil engineering applications with a consideration o, multiple degrees of-freedom and continuous systems
0-1 1. lssues in graduate educaton.
Presentations of current topics in research, teaching and piac'
tice. Pass/Fail. F, W, SP

599: Graduats Seminar.

CIVIL TECHNOLOGY
2'tO: Bssic Hydraullca.4-2 3. Preq, Engineering

Reinlorced ConcEto and Foundatlon oesign.o-3-3 Preq.,
Civil Tech. 372. Analysis and design of reinlorced concrete struc_
tures, slabs, footinqs, caissons and pile foundations Not open to
Civi Engineering majors. SP.

471:

Oeslgn ot Slruclures. 3-2-3. Preq CivilTech 372. Design of
elementary structures in tirnber and steel. W.
475r Soil6 in Construction. 0-3 3. Preq , Civi Tech. 210 and Engineering Mechanics207. The nature of soils. earthwolk in construc
tion and soils testing methods. F.
476: Formworft Oesign' 4-0 1. Preq., Civil Tech 473. Design and
selection of formwork and shoring for concrete construction. Sp

473:

CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCE

l0:

Orientation in Modical Teqhnology. 0-1-1 . An introduction to
the fields of medical technology; professional ethics, a brief sua
r'ey ol laboratory procedures, and discussrons concernrng career
oPPortunities. F.
242: Histologictl Sectioning. a 112'0'2. Pteq. Zoology 115 or
eqLlivalent. t\rethods of preparing tissues lor microscopic
cxamination.
245: Clinical Analysis. 4 1/4-3-4 Preq., Zoology 1 15 and Chemistry
102. Study ol the laboratory methods used to evaluate the physiochemicel state of the body, including a computer assisted approach to laborabory mathematics and quality assurance.
341: Hematology.4 112-2'3.Prcq., Zoology 115. Quanlitative and
qualitative methods fordetermining the condilion ofcellular blood
and a study of its histology, morphology and physiology.

I

Medical X-Ray Tochnology.4 1/2-1-2. Preq., Zoology 1 1 1 and
112. Methods ol obtaining routine radiographs, stressing proper
positions and dark room techniques.

346:

351:

Medical Tochnology Probloms. 4 1/4-0"1. Preq. luniorstanding or consent ol lnslructor. An inlroductlon to the principles of
research.
352: Medical Technology Problem3' 81/2-0 2. Preq., junior stand'
ingand permission olinstructor. An inkoduction lo the principles
ol research.
353: Modicsl Tschnology Problems. 12 3/4 0-3. Preq., iunior
standing and permission of instructor. An iniroduction to the
principles ol research.
448r S€tology. 4 1/4'2-3. Preq., Zoology 115. A study ol the bodv
delenses against viraland bacterial diseases and serodiagnostic
procedures based on the antlgen_antibody reactions.
Biological and Clinical AppllcstloB ol RadioisotoP$. 8 /
2'0 2. Preq., Chemistry 115 and Physics 209. lntensive kaining in
the use of specialized equipment for measuring ionizing radia_
tions used in biolog calsystems.
45{): Clinical Pathology. G3-3. Preq., permission ol lhe instructor' A
case historyapproach istaken in the correlation of laboratory data
with clinical obseruation to diagnose disease.

449:

Mechanics 206.
Physical phenomena ol hydraulics with application of the fundamental laws and empirical formulae. Pressure forces on submerged areas, bouyancy, flow in closed conduits and open chan_
nels and Iluid measurements.F

257:

Practical Suw€ying' Three semester hours Preq., Civil Engi
neering 253. An on'lhe-job training program where the student is
emploted by a registered surveyor for a minimum period of 300
working hours in a program ol work approved by the departrnent
head. Open to Land Surveying Technology students only F

1

Laboratory Studlos in Clinical Palhology.4 1/4-G1. Preq., or
Coreq., Clinical Lab. Science 4S0 Student application ol modern

451:

laboraiory techniques used in the clinical pathology laboratory
with emphasis on clinical hematology, clinical chemistry'
urodynamics and clinicai immunology

Construction Surveying.4l 2. Preq., Civil Engr.254. use of
surveyinq equipment for layout of conskuction projects. F.

273:

149

452: Medical Tochnology Semlnar.

G'!-1. Preq., junior standing
and permrssron ol instructor. Medical technology ethics trends,
slate requirements, new developments tn the field, and student
reports.

453: Medical TEchnology lntshship,8

semester hours; 40 con-

tact hours per week. Preq., consent of inskuctor. lnclLldes lec,
tures and laboratories in the braoches ot medical technology.
Credit will not be given until Clinical Laboratory Science 454, 455
and 456 are completed. Su,F,W,Sp.

4&l:

Mgdical Technology lnlernship. I semester hours.40 con
tact hours per week Preq., consent of rnstructor. lncludes lectures and laboratories in the branches oi medicai technology.
Credit willnot be given until Clinical Lab Science 453, 455 and 456
are completed. Su,F,W,Sp.

455: Medical Technology lntemshlp,8

semester hours, 40 con-

tact hours per week. Preq., consent of nstructor. lncludes lectures and laboratories n the branches of branches of medical
technology Credit willnot be given until Ciinical Lab Science 453,
6 semester hours;40 con-

tact hours per week. Preq.. consent of inslructor. Includes lectures and laboratories in the branches of medical technology.
Credit will be given on comp etion of this course for Clinrcal Lab.
Science 453, 454, 455. Su, F, W, Sp.

460: Clinical

Hematology. 2 6 semester credit hours. Preq., consent of instructor. Advanced concepts rn the theroy, application
and medical interpretalion ol hematological and hemoslatic
mechanisms and methods

461: Clinical Hgmalology

Laboratory. 1-5 semester credtt hours.

Preq., consent of instructor. lnstruction and laboratory practice in
the development and use oJ advanced analytical procedures and
instrumentation in clinical hematology and hemostasts.

,162: Clinical Sorology and lmmunology. 1-4 semester credit
hours. P.eq., consent ot instructor. Advanced concepts in the
theory, application and medical interpretation of serological and
immunologrcal mechanlsms and methods.

463i CllnicalSerologyand lmmunologyLaboratory,l-4

semester

hours credit. Preq., consent of instructor. Practical inst ruction and
laboratory practice in the perlormance o, serologicaland immuno

logical procedures.

464: Clinical Bacteriology.

2.5 semester credil hours. Preq., consentoi the nstructor. Advanced concepts in the use and interpre,

tation of medical bacteriological procedures and dala.

465:

473: Clinical Chomlstry

of

Radioimmunoassay Labqjatory.l se

mester credit hour. Preq., consent of instructor. Practical rnslruction and laboratory practice in the pertormance of radioimmu,
noassay procedures.

474:

Cllnlcal Urinalysis, 1.3 semester credit hours. Preq., consent
of instructor. Advanced concepts rn the use and interpretation of
unnalysis procedures and data.

475: Clinical Udnalysis Laboratory.

1.3 semester credit hours.
Preq., consenl ol insfuctor. Practical instruction and taboralory
praclice in the periormance of urinalysis procedures.

476:

Clinical Parasitology, Mycology and Mycobact6riology.

1-

2 semester credit hours. Preq., consent of rnstructor. Advanced
concepts rn the use and inle/pretation oJ procedures and data in

46G: Clinical lmmunohemalology. 1,4 semester credrt

hours.
Preq., consent of the instructor. An advanced study of the princl
ples oJ immunohematology necessary to provide a patient \rrth a
safe blood transfusron.
1-4

Laboralory.

1-2 semester credit hours. Preq., consent o, instruc
tor. lnslructiof in laboratory practice rn the development and use
ot advanced ana ytical procedures in clinical mycology, parasilol
ogy, and mycobacteriology.

478: Clinical Laboratory Administration. 12

semester credit

hours. Preq., consent of instructor. Modern manaoement con,
cepts for the clinical laboratory.

Clinical Histopalhology. 1-5 semester credit hours. Preq.,
'179:consentof
inskuclor. Advanced
in
interpreconcepts the use and
tat on of histolechnological procedures and lindings.

/l80:

Clinicsl Medical Technology Problems. I 8 semester credit
hours. Preq., consent ol inskuctor. An introduction to emerging
medrcal techno ogies.

/l83: Clinical Parasilology. 12

semester credit hours. ldentirication, clinical srgnilicance, and methods ot prevention ol parasitic
infections.

484:

Clinlcal Para6ltology Labolatory. 1-2 sernester credit hours.
lnskuction and iaboratory practice in the development and appltcation of medical parasilology laboratory rnethods.

485: Cllnlcal Mycology. 1-2 semester
clinical significance and methods

credit hours. ldentification,
ol prevention of mycotic

Phlebotomy and Specimen Procuroment.lo3 se

mester credit ho!rs. Preq., consent o, instructor. lnstruction and
laboratory practice rn phlebotomy and the collection of other
specimens for clinical analysis. Specimen prese&alion and safe
lab practices are inc uded.

dures and inskumentation in clinical bacteriology.

Clinicql lmmunohematology Laboratory,

477: Cllnlcal Parasitology, Mycology and Mycobactoriology

485: Cllnlcal

Preq., consent oi the instructor. lnslructron and laboratory prac-

COMPUTER ENGINEERING
10O: lnlroduction lo Compuler Enginesring.30l A

semester cred-

survey of

computer engineering topics to introduce the student lo the
profession, the department and the curriculum. F.

it hours. Preq., consent of instructor. Practlcal rnstruction and
laboratory practice rn immunohematological procedures utilized
in a hospital blood bank.

402:

Computgr Enginesring Deslgn.6-1,3. Preq., Senior standing,

Electflca Engineering 443. Computer Enginee ng design

468:

Clinicsl Chsmi6try, 3-6 semeste. credit hours. Preq., consent
o, lhe instructor. Advanced concepts in the theory appltcation,
and medical nterpretaton ol clinical biochemical mechanisms

problems requiring Integration ol hardware and soltware elements addressing current issues. W Sp.

405:

Seminar. 0 1 1. Preq., Senior standing. Technical exchange oJ
recent ideas using current literature. Discussion oI prolessional
development and continuing education. F, Sp.

and methods.

469:

Manual Clinical Chemlstry Lrb. 1-3 semester credit hours.
ol instructor. Practical inskuction and laboratory
practice in the performance ol manLral clinical chemistry
Preq., consent

406: Computer Engineering Oesign l.

3.1-2. Preq., Computer
Engr. 463, Electrical Engr. 329, 443. Design problems requiring
the ntegration oi crrcurts and drgital eleckonics. F,W,Sp,Su

procedures.

470:

in

inlectron.

Cllnlcal Bacteriology Labolalory. 3-6 semester credit hours.

tice rn the development and use ol advanced analytical proce,

487i

semester
credrt hours. Preq., consent of inskuctor Practicai instruction and
laboratory practice
the pe.formance
toxicoiogical
procedures.

clinical parasitology, mycology, and mycobacteriology.

454 and 456 are complele. Su,F,W,Sp.

456: Medical Technology lnternship.

472: Clinical Chemistry Toxlcology Laboratory.l-2

SpeciEl Clinical Chemiltry Laboratqry. 1-3 semester credit

407: Computer Engineering Oesign ll.

hours. Preq., consent ol instruclor. Practical inskuction and labo

ratory practice in the performance oi special clinical chemisky
procedures.

3-1

2. Preq., Computer

Engr. 406. Continuation of Computer Engr. 406 with emphasis on
fabrication and test specilications. F,W,Sp,Su.

47li

Automatod Clinic6l Chemistry Lab. 1,2 semester credrt
hours. Preq., consent of instructor. Practical tnstruction and lab
practrces in the perlormance ol automated ciinical chemistry
procedures.

421: Adifisial lntelligence l,

0-3.3. Preq., Electrical Engineering

331 and senior or graduate standing or permission of instructor.

lntroduclion to artiticial intelligence and the symbolic program,
ming language, LISP.

150

Preq., Computer Engr.421 or
permission of in$kuctor. App ications in artificial intelligence and
the symbolic programming language, LISP.
423: Expert Syslems.0-3-3. Preq., seniol or graduate slanding with
permissron of inskuctor. lntroductron to experl and knowledge
base systems

data on secondary storage devicesi abstract data types and
qeneric packagesi obiect_oriented programming. W.

422: Anlrlclal lntolligsnce ll,0-3-3

,153: Soltwaro Enginooring.

0 3-3. Preq., Computer Science 350,

0-3'3. Prea., CS 220,230. lechniques for speciJying lhe syntax and semantics of programming
langlages. Language concepts: execution efvironments; com_
parative analysis of programming languages. Sp-

330r Progtamming Languages.

1.0-2'2. Prea., CS 250. An introduction to
op€rating systems concepts. Toplcs include process manage_

3,lO: Operaling Systems

Electrical Engineerlng 331 . Software engineering design and inte
gration of real-time hardware, multi task ng. multi user systems,
process management, memory management and date lacilities.

ment, deadlocks, inlerprocess communication, process synchro_

nizaton methods, storage management, plocessor manage'
ment, and devrce management.

F,

460: Computer Systems and Archit€cturEs'

3. Preq., Com'
puter Engineering 453, or consent ot rnstructor. lnteractlon ol
systems components and rnformatlon processlng. w.
03

463:

Logic Oesign End lnput/Oulput O€vices.0-3-3. Preq., Electri
cal Engineering 331 or consent ol instructor. Top Down logic
design, realizable logic using SSl, l\'rsl and programmable de
vices, sequeftial logrc, synchronous and asynchronous sequen'
tiallogic. W.
Preq., Computer Engineering 453
or consent ol rnstructor. Computer networktng, datacomrnLlnica_
tion soitware/hardware requirement lor network design. W.

46,1: Computer Networkg.0-3-3.

F

Operatlng Systems ll,0-2-2. Preq., CS 340 This course will
emphsize experience with the design and implementation of a
substantia operating system. Students willdevelop portions of an
actual operating system. W.
350: DatE Structurqs. 0 3'3. Preq. Computer Science 214. lmplementation of basic data structures; sod/merge/search methods:

341:

memory management tech niques; analysis and designolellicient
a gor thms for data struclures. F, W.

360:

Compure. Systems Oragniaztlon l. 0"2 2. Preq , CS 250. The
organizalion of computer systems and lhelr lnstruction sets. Top_
include archrtectural Ievels, mernory rranagement,
microprogramming, registerand stack machines, FISC and CISC.

ics

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Computer Syst€ms Organization ll.0'2-2 Preq., CS 360,
Pipelined computersi alray processors; parallel and dislributed
architectures. A slrbstanlia proiect in computer systems design
is an rntegral part of this course. Sp.

100: Orienlalion lo Compullng. 0 3-3.

36lr

'102: Programming wilh

400: Protessional Speakirg lot Computer Sclentisls.

An overview ol the Iield of
computing; history, impact on society, and current trends; together with an introducton to operattng systems, editols, and rudi
mentary programmlng. F,W,SP.

0-1-1.
Preq., senior standing in Computer Science Presenlation of lec'

FOHTRAN.0 3-3. Preq., Eligrble for lvlathe
matics 111. Problem analysis, algorithm development, data and
conkol structures, and interpretation ol results, w lh emphasison
numerical applicalions. Su, F, W, SP.

tures and research results to technical and non{echnical audi'

Special Topica in Theory ol Computing' 0 3 3 Preq , con
sent of instructor- Selected topics in the area of computing theory
that are ol current importance or speclal interest.

419:

Programming wilh PL/i.0-2-2. Preq., Computer
Science 102. Problem analysls, algorithm development dala and

106: Struclured

control skuctures, and interpretatlon of results, with emphasls on
character string and numerical applications Su,F,W,Sp.

420:

Design and Analysis o, Algorlthme. 0-3-3 Preq., CS 320.
Design and anaiys s ol elflcient algorithms. Topics include complexiiy notations, sorting methods, greedy algorithms, divideand-conquer, dynamic programmrng. and complexity

110: Discrole Mathgmalics fol Computal Sclontists. 03-3.
Preq., CS 100. An overvrew of the mathematical foundations of
computing. Topics nclude sets, symbolic logic, relations, lunc

Special Topics in Sottware oevelopment. 0-3'3. Preq , consenl of instructor. Selected topics in the area of software design
that are oI current importance or special interest.
,*]O: Databass Management Systems.0-3 3. Preq., CS 320' 330.
Database concepts, organizations and applications; database
management systems; implementation oi a simple database

429r

tions, combinatorics, rnduction, trees, graphs, and Boolean algebra. F, Sp.
120: lntroduction tg Computor Programming. 0-3-3 Preq., CS

100. An introduction to program development. Emphasis is
placed on problem analysis, algorithm development, data and
control skuctures. F, W, SP.
201: File Structures. 033. Preq., Computer Science 106. Con-

,til2:

Soltwaro Engineeting. 0-3-3. Preq., cs 320,330 Tools and
techniques available to aid ia ihe development and maintenance
of soltware systems. Topics include ploiect planning, require'
ments engineering, desigfl, verilication, validation' and
maintenance.
436: Compilel Design. 0-3-3. Preq., CS 310, 330 Principles ol
compiler design; assembler de sig n; lexical analysis; syntax analy_
srsi automatic parser generations; error detection and recovery'
439: Speclal Topics in Prog6mmlng Environmsntg. 0'3-3. Preq ,
consent ol instructor. Selected topics in the area of programming
environments that are of current importance or special interest.

cepts and techniquesfor structuring, storing and processing data
on bulk siorage devicest sequential and direci access devices;
data management methods. F, W, SP.

Oata Struclures. 0-3-3. Preq., CS 1 10 and 120 The definition,
representation, and manipulation of basic data structures sLlch as
arrays, stacks, queues, trees, and graphs Practical applications
of these structures will be emphasized. F, W.

22Oi

230: Sofiwar€

Dosign, 0 3-3. Preq., CS 120. Design, conskuction

and maintenance oJ large software systems. Topics include

modulaization, top-down design, information hiding, and data
abskaction. W, SP.
25{r: lnt.oduclign to Computsr Systems.0-3-3. Preq., CS 120.
lnstructionlevel organization of computers internal representa

in OPeladng Systems' 0-3-3 PIeq., consent
ofinskuctor. Selected topics in the area of operating systems that

449: SpeclslTopica

are of current importance or special interest.

r50:

tion, lrans{er and manipulation ol data; instruction execution and
sequencing; assembly language programming F, Sp.

CompulorNetrvorks: 0'3 3. Preq, CS 341, 361. AnoveNiewof
compuler networks. Topics include network topologies, layers
locai area networks, and perlormance measurement and

CooperEtlve Educalion Applications. 40'0 1 (7). Preq, Admission to the College of Engineering Cooperative Education
Program. Pass Fail. Su,F,W,Sp.
310: Thoory ol ComputinE. 0-3 3. Preq., CS 110 and iunior stand
ing. An overvrew ol lormal languages, the abskacl models of
computing capable of recognizing those languages, and the
grammars used to generate them. F.

299:

,(l9:

SpeciatTopics in Computor Archilecture. O 3-3 Preq., consent ol rnstructor. Selected topics in the area o{ compuler archi_
tecture that are of cllrrent impodance or speciai interest
470: Compuler Graphica. 0-3-3. Preq., CS 320. Fundamentals ol
two and three dimensional computer graphics. ToPics rnclude line
drawing, polygon rendering, clipping algorithms, two and three
drmensional kansformalions, and proiection techniqLles.

Preq., CS 220,230. Complex
data structures such as heaps and b'trees; the organization of

320: Complex Oata Obiocir.0-3-3.

151

/ ll:

475: A iticial lnlelligoncs.0

3.3. Preq., CS 320,330 or consent oJ
instructor. Thedesign and implementation of artificially intelligent
programs. Topics include game playing, heuristic search, logic,
knowledge representation, and reasoning strategies. Social implications are also discussed.

460:

Behavioral Coungeling. 0-3-3. A non-cognitive approach to
counseling thal presonts the necessary altitudes, concepls, prin'
ciples and skills for individual counseling.

475:

Expgrt Systems. 0-3'3. Preq., CS 475 or consent of instructor.
An ovetuiew ofexport systems and the soltware lechnology used

500i

to implement them. Topics include production systems, logic-

adminrstration, and supervision of the various types ol guidance
services.

explanation generation.

479:

Special Topics in Compur€r Appllcstlons. 0-3-3. Preq.,consent of instructor. Selected topics rn the area of compulerapplications that are of current importance or special interest.

505: Analysis of lho lndividual.

3-2.3. Preq., Psychoiogy 300 or
equivaient. This course rs des gned to offer the student an orientahon lo psyc holog ical test ing procedures, theirevaluation, and use
in the analysis of students.

490: Applied Computing Proi€ct.

1-3 hours credit. Preq., junior
standing inComputer Science or eq u ivale nt. lndepende nt investigation ol a problem in computing. F, Sp.

508: lntrodlction

to Counseling Theories. 0 3-3. A detailed study
of the best known schools o, counseling theory, implemented by

case studies in education and vocationalcounseling.

SpeclalTopica in Computer Science.0-3-3. Preq., consent of
'199:instructor.
Selected topics of curent imporlance or special

513:

Educalion and Occupalional lntonnatlon. 0 3 3. A sludy ol
lhe sources and the uses of education and occupational information in the co!nseling program.

interesl.
sent of instLrctor. Current topics in

Scrence 456 or con-

expe( system design, knowl

514: Career Educationl Vocalional Guidanco.

edge acquisition, explanation generation and knowledge representalion. A substanlial experl system design, implementation

examrnation ol sources ol inforrnation
and employment requirements.

and testing project is required.

510: Gr.duale Sominar.0-1-1
sions, and presentations

Dosign and Conslructlon

computer

5l6i

An lntroduclion To Group Procaaags, 0-3,3. A course designed to acq!aint the students with group and to layfoundations
for leadership roles in human problem solving.

of Compil6rs. 0-3-3. Formal

description of programming language translationi syntax recognition; parsing and code generation; specification and implementa'
tion of a simple language.

518:

Technlques of Counseling. 3-2-3. Preq., Counseling50S. Provides lab experience in counseling and rntervrew analysis. Lab
experiences shall include techn ques appropriate to the varied
counseling theories.

521:

ComputerSystemsOrganization,0-3-3. Flealization of recent
development in compuler systems designt multi processor and
highly parallel o/ganizations: input/output devices.

519:

Advanced Theories in Counseling. 0'3-3. Preq., Counseling
Fu rther analysis of theories of cou n se ling as isevidenced by
a review oi c!rrent counseling literature.

524:

Dlstributed Systems,0 3'3. Overview of distributed process.
ing and introduction to computer networks; issues involvinq

508.

plocessor communications, interconnections, soltware and syslem management.

534r Perrormanco Meagurement and Evalualion.

520: C8!e Studles in Counseling,1-3

hours credit. Preq., Counselrng 508. Prepraration of individual counseling research and case

studies to be used in reviewng, analyzing, and evaluating appli
cations of counseling theory.

0-3-3. Com-

puter systems performance; analysis techniques; data acquisition methods; simulalion lechniques; interpretation of results.

5il1:

Syslems Programming. 0,3-3. Programmed control ol

52lr

Semlnar: Curent Psychologlcal Literature. 1-3 hours credit.
Students are required to do extensive reading on selected topics
in lhe areas o, employmenl, vocational, and rehabilitatlon counseling or selected areas of psychoiogy.

re-

source aliocation and scheduling: device and data conkol, multiprogrammed and multiprocessor conJigLtrations.

522:

sil{,r

Fiold Work in Coun!€llng. 3 hours credit (6). For non-school
counselors. Study, observation, and practice in selected employment settingsi integration oftheoryand practice through superursioa ol experence, seminars, and individual conferences.

SyEtems Design.0-3-3. Design and implementation of infor
mation systems; post-implementation analysis and evaluatron;

documentation and technical reporting.

547:

Hybtld Syltem3.0-3-3. Programmed monitoring and conkolof
external processes by sensoabased digital computers; system
hardware and soltware requirements; applicatlons.

523:

Elemonlary School Guldance. 0-3 3. A revrew ol the pflnci,
ples and organizational palterns oI guidance services at the
elementary school level.

550: Special Problems.

1-4 semester hour credil. lndividual research and investigation of a problem in computer science or
compuling practice.

525:

Advanced Techniqu.s ol Couns6ling. 3-2 3. Preq., Counsel
ing 518 and consent of instructor. Provrdes lab experiences in

advanced counseIng techniques appropriate to various counseling theories.

S51:

Re3sarch and Thosis in Computor Sclence.Registration n
any quarter may be for three semester hours credit or multtples
thereof Maximum credit allowed is six semseler hours.

552: Data End Computer Communlcations. 0-3-3. Preq.,

0-3.3. A critical
determine labor trends

Caleer Eduqalion: Orientation of the World ot Work. 0 3 3.
A study of the natLre, scope and rationale lor occupational rnfor,
mation in the e ementary school.

science.

stl:

1o

515:

(3). Surveys, investigalrons discus-

ol current problems in

Principles and Administration ol Guidance Soryic6s. 0'3-3.

A study ol current practices in the development, organizalion,

based languages, knowledge acquisition, representation, and

5{r5: Exp€rl Sy8t9ms.0'3'3. Preq., Computer

Student Personnel Services.0-3-3. A study of student per.
sonnelprograms in colleges and univercities. Fhiscourse may not
be taken lor graduate credit.

526: Probl€m! in Guidanca. 3 hours credil (6).

puter Scionce 450 or consent of instructor. Transmtssron medra,
signal encoding, link control, multiplexing. Communications net,
wo*s. The OSI model and related protocols; ISDN.

527: Addiction

Counsgllng. 0-3-3. An introduction to the tield o,
s placed on recognition and

Addrction Counseling. Emphasis

554

Adyancod Networting. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Sctence 450 or
consent ol inskuctor. May be repeated with change in subject
mstter. Selecled research topics of current interest in the field ol
computer communicatrons and networks.

Special confe.

ences, workshops, and seminars as requested by elementaryand
secondary school personnel. May be repeated fora maximumof 6
hours credrt.

Com-

identificatlon

o{ the addicted as well as basic

treatment

techniques.

528: Advanced Addiclion

Counseling, 3-2.3. Preq., Counseling

527. A methods course inlended to equip the sludent with a basic

conceptron ol vanous therapeutic modalities.

COUNSELING

400: lnfoduction to Counsollng.

O-3-3. lntroductory course for
professional workers. lncludes purposesand scope of counseling
service, concepts, principles and basic techniques of counseling.

530:

Ptacticum. 5l-3 Open only by invitation. Supe.vised professional aclivity in the student s malor rield.

531:

lntemship.20-1 3 (6). Preq., Counsellng 530 or equivalent and
permrssion ot advrser. Advanced supervised counseling practice

F, sp.

152

in a

setting appropriate

to the student's

professional

s'to:

Manage.ial Esooomics. 0-3 3. Analysis and cases; actual
case studies in the application ot price and distribution theory to
problems of the lirm F SP.

development.

ECONOMTCS

512:

'100: Current Economic lssues.0-3-3. Analyss ol

contemporary
issues, emphasiz ng an ntrodL.lction to the most impodant con
cepts in elementary economics. F,W,Sp.

0-3 3. A slrvey of the
growlh and development oi the American economy F, W Sp.
201-202i Economic Principles and Probloms.0.3-3 each. Astudy

200: American lndustrial Developmsnl.

ol basic economic principles and problems, with particular refer_
ence to the operat on and social implications of the American
economic system. (201-Macro; 2o2'Iricro). Su, F, W, Sp.
215: Fundamonlals ol Economiqs, G3-3. (Not open to students
who have had Economics 201.202.) A survey of the malor princi
ples of econornics designed for the student whose curriculum
requires only one quarter oi economic principles. Su, F, W, Sp.

312: Monolsry

Economics,0.3 3. Preq. Economics 202 or 215. A
sludyof the causes of changes rn the supply ol moneyand rate of
spending and the effects of these changes on production, em'
ployment and the pr ce level. Su F,W,Sp.

CunBnt Economic Policies.0-3 3. An investlgation ol modern
economic concepts in the United States through a study of
policies advanced by vanous economic gloups tending to shape
economic action.
513: Macrosconomic Theory l. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 437 or
other acceptable background course(s). Analysis ol monetary
laclors and government revenue_expenditure factors atlecting
the general level of plices, investment decisions, interest rates,
national income and employmenl. SP.
520: Advanced Mlcrooconomic Theory. G3-3. Pieq., Econ.408 or
other acceptable course(s). ValLle and distribution theory emphasizing applications to busrness operations and public policy is_
sues. Su.
532: Econometric Methods.0 3 3. Preq, Ouantitative Analysis 432
or other acceptable courses. The use of statistical techniques in
economic research ncluding est mation and interpretation of pa'
rameters of economic models.

540: Macrooconomics: Bu3ineE6 Conditions

330:

World Economic Resourcos. 0-3.3. Preq. Econ.202or215.A
studyofthe economic resources involved in the var ous regions of
lhe world, ncluding extractive manufacturing, 6e.vrce rnduskles.

344:

lnteanalional Economics. 0-3'3. Preq., Economics 201 or 215

or consent of rnstructor. lnkoduction to modes of busrness ope€_
trons and the economrc lactors which aliect international trade.
Studyof principles, practices, and theoryot how and why nat ons

trade.

401:

Hislory ot Economlc Thought. 0-3 3. Preq. Economics 202 or
215. lntroductlon to theorists who have contr buted to the !ndeI

standing ol economic princtples.

406: Comparalive Economic Systems.
2O2

0-3-3. Preq., Economics

ot 215. A study ol alternative economc systems such

as

capitalism, socialism, communism. and mrxed' in theory and

54'l:

Microeconomics: Business Condilions Analysis. 0-3-3.
Preq., Econ. 5'10. Detailed review ol techniques, procedures, and

data sources used by bustness economists to gather, analyze,
interpret and lorecast microeconomic variables.
542: Ssminar on Busin€ss Economiss Ptgblems 0-3'3. Preq.
Econ 510 or consent of instructor or equivalent. Sludents will
micrc or
develop and present an analytical study
macroecoflomrcs in a {orm expected of a b!siness economist's
presentation to colporate managemenl.

in

EDUCATION
'100: Early Experienqes

in Education.0 1 1. Designed to give high
school seniors an overview of the leaching profession from lhe
perspectives oi Teacher Education, Health and Physical Educa_
tion, and Speclal Education.
Orientation. 0-1'1 . Basic rules, policies, history, and organization of the University with special application to education.

practrce,

408: lntermediate Economlc

Thoory.0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202
or 215, or consent ol instructor. L4icroeconomics; intens ve study
of price, production, and distribution theories Su, W.

,109: MEnagerial Economic Analysis.
or consent ol

0-3 3. Preq , senior standing
instructor. LectLrres and cases emphasizing eco-

nomicprinciples as used in managelia decision rnaking.lncludes
analysis ol demand, cost and price relat onships, price decislon,
nsk and uncertainty, and capltal investment. F, Sp.

410:

Public Flnance. 0-3 3. Preq., Economics 202 or 215. An intro
ductron to the principles and theory of financing ocal, state, and
iederal governments.

411:

Malhomatical Economics.0-3-3. Preq., [,4ath.222 or Economics 408. Applcation ol mathematrcal techniques to economic
problems ol price and output determ natlon, nput utilizatlon, and

lOl:

Readlng Skills for College Freshmon. I 0 3 (9). The course
provides individually prescribed instruction in reading skills for
college freshmen. The course objective is to help alleviate reading
deliciencies which inhibit elfeciive learn ng Non-degree credit F
200: lntroduction lo Education. 1-3-3. Designed to give the future
leacher an underslandrng of the problems, requirements, and
opportunrties of the profession. Su, F, W, Sp.

102:

205:

The Computo,: A Tool for the Teach€r. 0-1 1. lnstructional,
utility, and management software applications for school use.

Development ol rnstructional materials, incorporation of commer
cially available so{tware into lesson and unit skucture Su, F, W,

nationalincome.

418: Labor Economica, 0-3-3.

Preq., Economics 202 or 215 or
consenl of the inslructor. Fundamentals oJ labor market opera_
tions, economrc analysis ot labor leglslationi impacl ol Amer can
unions upon the firm's decision making and the national economy.
Su.

w.

rxl7:

Aggregate Economlc analysis.0-3'3. Preq , Economrcs 312
l\,4acro-economics; intensive study of econom c theory ol national

Sp

245:

Economic Oevelopment. 0-3'3. Preq., Econ 202or215.Analysis of the theories and problems o, economics developmenl.

variety of software applications that may be uselul lor study,
research, and ed!cational preparation.
3OO: Oriver Education 8nd Highvtay Salely. 0 3 3. lnvestigation ol
the problems tacing drivers, traffic deslgn problems, and the
study of the philosophy of driver education.

320:

M€thods and Mateiials ,or ElemBnlary Sciencs and Social
Sludies. O 3"3. Preq. Psychology 204. A coulse for the study ot

curriculum, organization and toaching
elementary soc al studies.

449:

Latin Amgrica:Business and Economlc oevolopmGnl. 0 3
3. lnlernational trade, international business and economic pat
terns in Central and South America. Selected issues ol major

Microcomputer Appllcalions: Tools lor Lif€long Ler,niltg.

0 3-3 Designed to introduce students lo the microcomputerand a

income analysis, interest, ernployment, and fiscalpolicy. W.

448:

An8lysis.0-3-3

Preq , Econ. 510. Detailed review ol techniques, procedures and
data sources used by business economists to gather, analyze,
interpret, and lorecast macroeconom c variables- W.

In

elemenlary science and

Methods ol Toaching Malhematica ln Elg'
mantary Schools.0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204 An examination
of the characteristics and objectives ol the modern elementary
mathematics program combined with experiences in content,
methods, and organrzations. Su, F, w, Sp.

322: Matorials and

current imporlance and their backgrounds.
0'3 3 (9). Preq., consent oI
the instructor. Various topics in the lield of economics.
472: Consum€r Ecoromics. 0-3-3. Nature oi consumer demandi
management of indivldual consumer purchases and personal

450r Selected Topica in Economlca.

Mslsrials and Methods in Language Arts lor the Elem€nta'
ry Schools.0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. A course to enable

323:
153

students to use cLrrent principies, research, methods and materials to teach oral, written and reading communication skills. F, W,

404:

Readlng Strategies lor Secondary SchoolTeachers. 0-3-3.
lnstructionaltechniques designed to assist the secondary teacher rn rmplement ng reading strategies in content courses. Su, F,

Sp.

324:

W, SP,

M€thods and Mrtarlals in Teachlng Readlng ln Elementary
Schools,0'3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. Pr nciples, methods, and

406: Education lnnovatigns in lhe Currenl and

Emerging
Sshools. 0-3-3. Study of educational rnnovations and their impli
cations Topics include nongraded schools. team teaching, edu

research pertaining to the teaching ofreading willbe emphasized.
Su, F, W, Sp.

325: Melhods snd Materials loi

catronal television, and flexltrle scheduling.

Elemenlary Science. 0 2 2. A

,109: Materials and Methods

course lor the study of c!rriculum, organizatron, and teaching ot
elementary school science.

326:

Methods and Materials lor the Elementary Social Studies.
0'2-2. A course ior the stldy of currrculurn, organrzation, and
teaching in the elementary social sludies.

350: Materlals and Methods ln Teaching

410:

English.0-3-3. Preq.,

416: Student Teaching. 6-9 hours
ideftified

inTeaching Modem Language,0 3

3. Preq., 12 hours ol modern languages and Education 380.

3. Preq., Consent of Director of
Laboratory Experience. Structured laboratory experiences in

iE Teachlng Scl6nce.0-3-3. Preq.,
Education 380 A careful examination of the most advanced methods of organizing the presenting materials in sciences for the
secondary school. W.

area(s)of specialization

Teaching Speoch.

lmproving lnst.uction in Music.0-3-3. Preq., senior slanding.
Analysis of varied malerials, melhods and tech n iq ues: t itles avail-

able lrorn different publishers, rental libraries, and the State Depadment of Education; attention to evaluation and selection for
different levels ol atlarnment.

430: lnts]nghip in Tgaching. 3503

0-3-3.

(S). Preq., twelve semester
hours professional education. Supervised leaching experience in
area(s) oi certification in education. F,W,Sp.

Preq.,Educalion 380. An examinatron of materials and methods
Ior teachrng speech n elementary and secondary schools W.

355i

431:

Materials .nd M€thods in Speech, LanEuaEo and Hoarlng
in the Public Schools.0 3 3. Practical problems rn the idenlification, diagnosis, and treatment of communicatron disorders in
schoolch ldren, with emphasis on materials, organizalion of therapy program and teaching procedures.

School RoadlnstE. 1-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. Designed to
acquaint the student with the appropriate theory, understanding,
and methods necessary lor successiul school achievement. Particular emphasis will be on readiness in Language Arts. F.

432: Klnderganen Educatlon.

Mathematics.0-3-3.
Preq., Education 380 and [,4athematics 230. The nature ol mathemalics and methods ol teaching. Special emphasis will be placed
on the interpretation and solving of reading problems. W.

433:

Spocial Problems ln School Cuniculum. 3 hours credit. (9).
Preq, consent of instructor. Course is designed to deal with

360:

Maierials and Methods in Teaching An.0-3-3. Preq., Educa.
tion 380. The plannino ol a course o, ad and the methods ol
presentation ofsuch a course n the elemenlaryand high schools.

selected problems in elementary and secondary schools. Su,

w

curriculum, and the teaching-learning process. Su. F, W, Sp.

Audio-Visual Lab. 1 1/4.1.1. A course to inslruct the prospec,

445:

using lh€ Mic.ocqmputsr in th€ Classroom. 0-3.3. Operating, programming, and using microcomputers for classroom inskuction. Computer iiteracy concepts, soltware evaluation, and

live teacher in the operation of various types of audio-visual
equipment. Su, F, W, Sp.

programming are included. Su F, W, Sp.

400:

Audio-Visual M.thods ol Te.ching. 1,3-3. Toacquaint teachers with the interrelated uses of audio'visual materials and techniques, including laboratory experrence (Addltional credlt may
not be earned in Education 390.)

4,16: lnslruclional Classroom Matorials. 0.3-3. Designed to

Oirqcred ObEeryatlon and Prc Student Teaching Exper-

447:

Sottware Application, Toaching Methods, and lnto]modiale Programming torTeachcrs.0 3 3. Preq , a course in BASIC
programming. computerassisted rnstructional software, author
ing packages, LOGO, and intermediale programming skills lor

1.

classroom nstruction. Su, W.

4O2: Measurament ln Educalion.

448: lnstiuclional Soltware Oesign and

0,2,2. Preq., Educ.380 or 320.
lncludes principles o{ measurement, construction and utilization
ofteacher'made and standardized tests. Shallbe taken priorloor
concurrently with student teaching. Su, F, W, Sp.

Development,o.3

3.

Preq. A course in BASIC programminq. Methods lor teachinq
cornputer-related topics and programming techniques lor designing instructional modules. Su, Sp.

449: Adminislralivo Applicrtlons ol lho Microcompulo.

Mateaials and Mgthodg ol Teaching Reading in the Secon-

dary School. 0-3-3. Deals with problems of teaching reading

ac-

quarnt teachers with the selection, preparalion, ulilization and
evaluaiion of audio-visual instructional materials.

Preq.,90 semester hours and Education 380, to
be taken quarter prior to studenl teaching. Directed observation
participation, and critique related to the field in which the student
plans to student teach. F, W, Sp.

403:

1-3-3 Preq.,

Psychology 205, Library Science 201, and Education 432. Pract calproblems in the selection and orqanizalron ol the curriculum to
promote chlldren's learning. Emphasis on planning, selecting
equipment, leaching aids, and teaching procedL[es. Sp.

Principles ol Socondary T€achlng. 0 3 3. An investigation ol
the principles ol secondary teaching as related to the student,

iances.33/4-1

F,

sp.

,141: Methods ol Teaching Kindeiganen Children.

380:

401:

1-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204.

Course wll involve readings as background for a study of the
development of kindergarten educallon and cufticulum plannrng
based on principles ol child development. W.

358: Materials and Methods in Teaching

390:

education. [ray be repeated for credit.

428:

Preq., Education 380. An examination ol the character and pur.
pose of social studies is iollowed by presentation of appropriate
teaching suggestions. W

in

in

(Pass Fail) Su, F, W, Sp.

Matedals and M6thods in T.aching Social Sludios. 0.3-3

Methods

credrt. l\,ieet all quallfications
catalogfor teaching levelor area of specialization

420: Practlca ln Educatlon. 101

352: Matsrials and Molhods

35{: Materisls and

in th s

Student receives appropriate supervised experiences. Total
clock hoursdetermined by program. Two hoursofseminar. (PassFail). F, W, Sp.

Ihe

studont willbe rntroduced to the lalest techniques ol organizing
materials and presenting them to high school pupils. F

35:l:

BuslnoaE and Oflice Opsrationr. 0 3 3. I\,4ethods and proce.

d!res rn developing and coordinatlng a cooperative ollice educa'
l on program n the secondary school. W.

Education 380. The student will be introduced to the best tech
niques oforganizrng and presenting English material. W.

351: Materiab and Melhods

in Teaching Business Education. 2

to3 semester hours. Preq., Olfice Administration 307, Accounting
210, Ouantitat ve Analysis 101. A course designed to acquaintthe
student wrth the best practices in teaching commercial subjects.

in
Schools. 0 33. A course to provide information concerninq the

in

the secondary school. lncludes emphasrs on remedial and developmental readrng as well as reading instruction in content areas.

adminishative users of computers in schools, hardware/software/
consultant resources, and methods lor developing elfective inservice programs. su.

Su, F, W, Sp.
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450:

lmproving lnstruclion in Art.0-3 3. Problems of teaching art in
elementary and junior h gh school with emphasis upon philoso
phy, art materlals and techniques, evaluation and curricu !m

506: lmproving lnglruction in English.0

3 3. A study ol the meth
ods of teaching usage and literature, analyses of cullicula, selec_

tion of materials, research tn recent studies in the teaching of
English. Specialattentlon wi lbe given to plairnlng unils ol work, to

planning. Su, even.

451: Soltwa.e Appllcallons in lhs Toaching ol Reading.
hours credit. (3). The microcomputer

rs

creat ve teaching and to a consideration oi the needs of youth in
area ot reading, writing, speaking, and listening.

1'3

used to prepare software

ior use in content reading applcations and test construct on

507: lmproving lnstrucllon in High

452r Adminislralion of lmtruqlional Malerlals Conlsrs. 033.
Techniques organrzation management and selection ol printed
and non book materials in mult[media instructional materials
centers.

452: Principles and Problgms ol Cooperalive Education'

G3-

3 The basic prlnciplesand phrlosophies 01 cooperative vocational
education. History and developmenl of cooperative education. F.

teacher-rrade lests
in Sciencs. 0 3 3. A study of presenl
day trends ln the teaching of science, content, organization of
materials, methods of rnslruclion, student activities objectives,
observation lrps, use of textbooks laboratory work and equip
menl, evaluation, pleparation of un t and lesson plans, proiects

508i lmproving lnslruclion

465: Matorials and trlelhods of Tesching Vocal Mu8ic.o 3 3.
Preq., Education 380. Examlnes problems which conlront lhe
secondary teacher and superv sor of voca mus c; e.9., program

buildng, contests, lestivas, requisitrons grading,

and student gurdance.

rnaterials,

5og:

lmproving lnstruction in the Social Studies.0-3-3. A studv ol
the selection and organrzalion of subject matter 1n social studies,
lhe p anning of student activitres, the use of instrucllonal materi_
als Students wrll prepare untt and lesson plans uti izing communi-

scheduling, and rehearsing Sp.

466: Maierials and Melhods ol Teaching lnstrumentgl Musiq.
Preq., Edr.lcation 380. See Education 465 lor descflplion; empha'
s s

471:
pL

on the instrumental aspects.

ly resources.

F

512: Philosophyol Educalion.0-3-3. Designed

to trace someol lhe
more important educational problems as they have been afrected
by social and polrtical iacts of history, by contributions ol leading
educational theorists and by nstitL.ltional practice.

Classroom Managenent. 0-3-3. Course emphasizes the ap
catron ol concepts, princip

School MethematlcE. G33.

The place o, mathemalics rn general ed ucatlon and in specialized
U elds; protessionaL zed sLrblect matter; modern methodsol teach'
ing. Students wi become lamiliar with teaching aids, long_unit
assignments, and the construclion and lrse oi standardized and

es and sk lls necessary lor design

ing, implementrng, evaluatrng and revising plans lor classloom
management

472:

513:

Philosophy o, Music Education.0 3-3. A rev ew oi the histor '
cal development of music educatlon rn America and an analysis of
trends n music education flom 1930to the present lime.

lndividually Guided Education. 0 3 3. Presents the essentia
concepls pnncrples, and skllls of several individualized rnstruc
tron modelsand teacherroles as designers, managers, and evalu_

alors ol the leaching learning process.
485: Child Sludy. 0 3-3. Emphasis rs placed on observing the dy
namic interrelations between all processes rn the behavror and the
development ol an indivrdual.

514:

The Leamer in Adull Education. 0 3-3 The learner in adult
education programs wil be examined. Emphasis wlll be given to
the teaching'learning process and the unrqueness of adLllt learn
ing situations.

486:
487:

Child 9tudy.0 3-3. A contlnuation ot Education 485.
Child Study Leadershlp. 0 3 3. Ollers apprefticeship in training persons to become stall members n human development

515:

workshops and consultants to Child Study Fleld Programs.

516: Seminar Crucial lssuos in Sscondary Education.

489:

Administration and Sup€lvision o, Adult Educatlon. 0 3 3.
General adminiskalive processes, emphaslzing program plan
ning and evaluation.

fled area of str.rdy in the College of Education. May be repeated for

credit.

educatron from ancient times thlough the scientific movement.

490: lntroduction to Adult

Education. 0-3 3. A study ot the hrslory,
philosophy, objectives and nature of adult and continuing educa
tion; emphasis given to the adult as a learner

518:

Hislory ol American Eduaalion. 0'3-3 A suryey of the development and growih oi elementary, secondary, and highel educa_
tion wiih emphasis upon Amer can education.

491:

Reading in Adult Education. 0'3-3. Examines the characteristics of the functional y illiterate adult.

5'19: Contemporary lssuss in Adult Education. G33.

Mothods and Matoriab in Adult Educalion. 0-3'3 Exarnrna
tion ol characleristics unique to the adllt with emphasls on
analysis ol the methods and materrals available for working w th

lilelong learning.

Education lor lhe Older Adull. 0 3 3. Designed as a study ol
the elderly as a un que group ol learners, defining speci{ic needs
of the elderly

520:

adulis

494:

Special Topics. 1 4 hours credrt. Selected topics in an identiIied areaolstudy in the Co lege of Education L4ay be repeated tor

524| Suporvlslon ol Student Teaching.0 3 3. Designed for experienced teachers who are interested in serving as supervising
teachers rn teacheteducation programs.

credit.

501:

Problems ln Teaching Elomentary Science.0-3-3. A survey
of research bearing on problems ol organizing, developing, and
evalualing the currrculum in sc ence.

525:

Problemg in Teaching Language Arls in the Element6ry
School (Other than Boading.) 0 3 3. A study of the principles,
research, methods and mater als needed lorteaching written and
oral {orms of communication rlr elementary and iunior hiqh

master's deg.ee cafldidates ln

Public School OrEanization and Adminislrallon.0'3 3. lntro
duction to national, stale, and local adminiskation; public school
flnance; pnncrples and praclices of administrat on; admlnistration
oi special servrcesi national and state legal aspects of public
school administration, and administration of school cornmunity
relations.
528| Evaluadng Pupil Growlh. 0 3-3. Methods and procedures in
tesl development, administralion, validation, and interpretation.

schools.

Problgms in Teaching Roadlng. 0 3-3. A study of problems ln
the teaching of reading n elementary schools. Special emphasis
will be grven lo lhe development ol a reading program, diagnosis
and care ol indrvidual needs ol pupils. !se of materials, resealch
iindings, and their applications to methods of instruction

sl!dy ol the needs and problems

oJ

5271

503:

Elementary

529:

Educatlonal Planning and Accountability. 0-3-3.

A

surveyoi

planning and accountability models in education whrle emphaslz

leachers ol
mathematics in the elemenlary school. An inlroduction to modern
arithmetic with emphasis on newer teachtng methods.
A

Semlnar ln Business Eduqation. 0'3 3. lnvestigation, analysis, and discussion ofcurlent problems philosophy, and vends in
business education. Required
business education.

502:

School. 0-3-3.

lnvesti-

gates current problems and luture trends in the broad Iield o{

492:

504: Problems in Teaching Mathemalics in the

0 3 3.

Selected readings and research on current, crlcial issues n
secondary education Topics will vary lrom quarler to quader.
517: Hislory of Educatlon. 0 3 3. A study of the development ol

Special Topics. 1'4 hours credit. Selected topics in an idenli-

o1

ing ihe essential principles and skills necessary for designing,
rmplementing, and evaLuating education plans.
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53ll:

557:

534: Diagnosis and Evaluation ol Bgadlng Dlltlcultle3.

558:

535r Clinical Roading. 7'1'3. Clnical

experience ln diagnosing

559:

School Finance, 0-3-3. An in-depth suryey into the financial
and business management in public education.

536: Clinical

Roading, 7-1-3. Preq., Education 535. Practicum in
remedral reading for school children.

560:

School Personnel Admlnlstratlon. 0-3-3. A course lo equip
the new principalto adminiskate all school personnel.

537:

561:

Research Oesign and Analy9i9,0-3-3. Prea., Education 542.
A sti.rdy of the techniques involved in the analysis of selected

Problgms ln Educatlon. 3 hours credit (9). Preq., Consent ot
the instructor. An advanced course dealingwith specialproblems
in the ditferent fields of education.

Elementary School Principalship,0-3 3. Duties and responsibilities in organization, leadership, administration and supervision
in the elementary school.

S6condary School Principa13hip, 0.3-3. Duties and responsibilities in organization. leadership and administration of the sec'
ondary school.

0-33.Preq., Education 503. Causes, diagnosis, evaluation and correction of reading disabilities.

reading problems of school children.

Seminar, Prgblems in Reading.0-3-3. Preq., consent o, in
structor. Recent issues, theories, studiesand research findlngsin
leaching reading.

538:

experimental designs in educational research.

562: Elsmonrary School Currlculum.0 3 3. A studyol principlesof
curriculum construction in the elementary school. Emphasis is

Supervisiqn snd Curriculum Development in Reading. 0 3

3. Construction of an nnovative curriculum in reading, plans for
implementation of new cullrculum, and supervrsron of the reading

upon selection, organization and evaluatron o{ materials suitable
to the elementary school.

program.

539: Advanced Laboratory

Practicum in neading. T-1-3. Super-

563:

Secondary School Curiqulum, 0-3-3. A study of the princrples of cufiicu um development ln the secondary school.

564:

The Readlng Proco6!.0-3-3. An analysrs of the physiological,
psychological, and neurological foundations ol the reading

vised intemship in reading.

540i Comparatlve Educalion.

0'3-3. A study ol the educational
systems in Europe, the Orient, and South America.

process.

541:

lntroduclion to Gradu.le Study and Ros€arch.o-3 3. Experi
ence is gained in the application oI techniques of educational
research, rn writing in acceptable {orm, and in evaluating research. Required of all master's candidates in education and

565:

Dillerentiated Suporvision, 0'3-3. Preq., Educ.552 or
equrvalent. Focuses on mprovement of classtoom insttuctron
through the building of the relationship between supervision and
teaching.

56G:

lmproving lnstruction in Remedial Education.2-2-3. Focuses on improvement of college level inskuction at the remedial/
developmental level.

570:

Field Ploblem and lr emship. 0 3 3. Preq., approval of the
Head of the Department of Business Analysis and Communrcation and Business Education. The provision of supeNised profes
sional activlties in business education directed by lhe business
education faculty. Selection of one maiorareaof business education ,or intensive study in terms ot methods, materials, research,
and curricular problems.

571

R*earch and Readings in BuslneEs Educatlon.0-3-3.
Preq., a graduate level research course covering descriptive,
historical, experimentaland other established methods and tech
niques oJ study and approval of the Head of the Department ol
Business Analysis and Communication and Business Education.
An analysis ol literature in business education; trends and recent
developments in th s l,eld; particular attention to problems related
to the student's individualneeds or interests.

572

Educalional Foundations and Public Policy,0'3-3. An analy
sisolthe links between educational policy and school history wilh
particular emphasis on the historical, philosophical, social, and

should be scheduled during the first six hours ol graduate work.

5,t2: Stallltlcal

Methods in Education, 0'3'3. A study ol the statrsticalmethods u$ed by school pe rsonnel in the studyof education-

alproblerns.

5,13: Adiudication ot lnslrum6nlal Ensemblos.

0"2-2. This course
examines in detail a philosophy ol the phenomenon ol adjudica
tion. lt includes practical aspects of evaluatron.

544:

Readlng ln the Content Areas.0-3-3. Provldesteaching methods and research rindings related to lhe reading process as it

applies to the various conlent areas of the curriculum.

345:

Tho Norv M€dla ln Educalion. 2'2-3. A study o{ the uses ol
television, teaching machines, programmed materials, overhead
projectors, loop films, and other new leachrng aids with some
practical experience in the use o{ these educalional aids.

5,16: lnstructional Modia D€Eign and Devalopment,2'2-3. An

ln-

vestigation of the systems approach to inskuctional media design, organization, and application

548:

lmproving lnstuction in Shorthand, Typowritlng, snd Cl61lcal Olllce Ptactice.0-3-3. A study ol the methods used in
teaching beginning and advanced shorthand, typewriting, and

clericaloflice practice; evaluation ol inskuctional materials; development of original materials in accordance with teaching proceduaes recommended by authorities rn the field; specral consideration of teaching problems.

legal loundations ol education.
573:

549: lmprovlnt ln3lrucdon ln Bookkeeping, Ba.ic Busina.a

SecondEry School Principles and Curriculum. 0-3 3. An
analysis of lhe curriculum and pinciples ol learnrng in secondary
schools with additional emphasis on multiculturaleducation, at

risk students, and classroom management.

and Related Areas.0 3.3. A studyofthe selection and organiza
tion ol teaching materials for Bookkeeping, General Business,
Consumer Economics, Business Law, and business principles
and managemenl. Consideration will be given to standards of

574: Tgaching Methods for Efleclive Sesondary School lngtruction. 0-3-3. An examination ol research, resources, and

achievement, evaluation, motivation devices, visual aids,

575:

projects, practical problems, and unil lesson planning.

551:

Ro8oarch and Thesis. Three hours ol multiples therol.

advanced techniques o, teaching in secondary schools.

education. (Pass'Fail)

Nraxr-

mum credit allowed is six houls.

576:

552: Supervision ol lnslruction in Elomenlary and Socondary
Schools,0-3-3. A course designed toaid prospective elementary
and secondary administrators in theories, principles, and con,
cePts of supervision.

555i

School and Communlly Relatlona. 0-3-3. Principles oi school
relations applied toeducation and the development ofschooland
School Law.0-3-3. Stateand nationalaspects and implications

lntornahlp in Educatlon.9 hours credit. Advanced internship
in area(s) of speciallzation. Minimum ol 180 clock hours rn direct
teaching

580:

SpoclallEl Resoarch and Thella. Three hours credit or multi
ples therol. Maximum credil allowed is six hours.

589i

Spscial Topics. 1-4 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing.
Selected topics in an identified area ol study in the College of

community understandings.

558:

Praclicum in Education. 10-1-3. Preq., Consent of Director ol
Laboratory Experiences. Skuctured laboratory experiences in

Education.
594:

ol pub{ic school law. Special attention is given to cases in bolh
state and federal courts.
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Spscial Topica. 1-4 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing.
Selected topics in an ldentlfied area o, study in the College of
Educaiton.

403:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

100: lntDduction lo Electrical Enginee.ing.

3-0-1

. A survey of

topics to introduce the student to the profession, the department
and the cuftculum. F.

221:

Eloctrical Circuit3.0 3-3. Preq., credit or regrstration in Mathemalics 231. Fundamental concepts units and laws. Solution of

w, sp.

406:

integration of c rcuiis, electronics, ,ield theory, controls, energy
conversion, power systems, and economics. F,W,Sp,Su

,l{,7:

na F W, S, Sp.
Eloctrical Circuils. 0 2 2. Preq.,

L.4ath 231

Elegtrical Enqlneoring Design ll. 3-1-2 Preq., ElectricalEngr.
406 and permission of rnstructor. The continuing of Eleckical
Engineering 406 and the implementalion of thedesign process.

and Physics 202. DC

circuits. Network theorems. AC circuits and phasors Su, F,W,Sp.
229: Eleclrical Circuils Laboratory. 3-0-1 . Preq., Elec. Engr.221 or
226. An inlroduc|on to computer methods, tnstruments, dev ces
and design for measurements n electrical networks. Su, F, W, Sp.

311: lntroduction to El6ct.ic and Msgnetic

4ll:

Fields,0-3'3. Preq.,

Electrical Engineering 222, Physics 202. Vector analysis. Static
electrlc lields. Energy and potential. lMapprng methods. Static
magnetic fields. tMagnetic crrcuits and inductance. F, W.

Linear Systems, 0-3'3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 222 and
credit or registratron in l\rath. 350. Fo!rier Series. Fourier Trans
form. Laplace Transform Convolution and the system funclion.
Filters. State variable representation and solution W, Sp.
322: lnUoduction lo Discrete-tlmo Signals and Syslems, 0-3-3.
Preq., EE 321. Discrete Signals, LTl'Systems Discrete Fourier

Signal Transmission. 0'3-3. PIeq., Electrical Engr. 41 1 Trans'
mlssion lines and d stributed parameters Wave guides, traveling
electro magnetic wave analysis, and boundary valve problems
lmpedance matching, graphical solutions, and microwave net'
works. I aoorarory app. cations and desrgn.

435:

controls, and communications.

441: Compulor Systems lnlerfacing.

3-2-3. Preq., consent of instructor. Topics uselul in integrating multi_componenl systems of
manufacturing wrlh computer'based monitoring, control and
communicatron.

442: Microcomputer Otganiration and Sottware

Design.3-3-4.

Preq. Engineering and Elec. Engr.331 or consent ol instluctor'
lntrodlction to tundamenta software design, organization of
I\,4icrocomputers, lvachine codes and L4acro assembly lan

331:

Olgital Electronics, 0-3.3. Preq., Electrical Engr. 222. Diode
and kansistor characterist cs and models. Boo ean algebra. De
sign and applcalion of logic circuits. Combinational system de'
sign. Latches, fllp flops, counlers, registers F, W.
332: Analog Eleclronlcs.0 3-3. Preq., Electrical Engr. 331 . Analysis
and design of single'and multiple-stage arnplifiers, irequency
response characteflstrcs of amplifiers, operational amplilier analy
sis, design and applications. W, SP.

guages. F, W, Sp.

445: Microproc.ssor

Applications. 3-2-3. Preq., Elec. Engr' 442 or
eq!ivalent. Consent of instructor. An introduction to the use ot
m'croprocessors. Ava,lable oerlces, organrTallon. o'o0ra'nming.
system design. SP.

4g):

Select€d Topica.0-2-2. Preq., permission of inshuclor. Work in
an area of recent progress in eleckical engineering ol immediate
nterest or need. Topic seiected willvary lrom term to term Su, F

Pteq., Math 350, Physlcs 202.

Study of solid state dev ce theory in preparation lor FLSI deslgn
and applicalions. F
336: Electronlcs, 0 3 3. Preq., Electrical Engr. 226. Signal processing, basic semiconductor theory, semiconductor devices, amplifi_
ers and ndustrial applications, ntegrated circuits, logic c rcuits,
memories, ttinary arithmetic and Boolean algebra Sp.

wsp

0-3-3. Preq., consent ol instructor. Study in an
area ot recent progress in eleckrcal engineering of immediate
interest or need. Topic selected will vary from telm to letm. Su, F,

4511 Spocial Topica.
w, sp.

339i Eloctronics D6sign

Laboratory. 3-0-1 Preq., Electrical Engr.
329 Coreq., Elec. Engr.332. Design of DC power supplies, single-

461: Communica on Syst6ms.

0 3 3. Preq , Electrrcal Engr. 321
and 332 or consenl of the instructor. Evaluation and design of
communication systems utilizing Founer and random signalanal
ysis. Amplitude, lrequency, pulse, puLse_code modulation and
demodulatlon. Multiplexing F.

amplifier

applications.F,W,Sp.

381: Elect cal Machinery.

0'3-3. Preq., Electical Engr 311. Eleckomagnetic energy storage and conversion. Principles of elec_
komechanical energy conversion PoweI transformers. Deslgn of
eleckomechanical devices. Analysrs of rotating machlnes. F, W,

452:

Digital Communicslion Syrtems.0-2 2. Preq., Elec Engr.461
or consent of instructor. Analysis and design of digitalcommuni-

cation systems for lransmitting digitaland analog data. Coding:

Sp

mu tiplexing; PCN.4; delta modulation; spread speckum; FSKI
PSK; performance analysis. W.

386: Electrical Equipment lor Buildings. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathmatics
220 and Physcs 210. Not available for electrical engineering
majors. A study ol the problems of the design and application of
eleckicalwiring and lrghting sy$tems ror building. W.

463: optical

Communicatlon Systoms' 0 3 3. Preq., Elec. Engr.
411. Optical waveguides, mode theory and ray optics. Transmis_
sron losses and signal dtstortion Opiical soulces, detectors and
transmission link analysis.

389: Eleclrlcal M.chinery Laborsto.y.

3-0-1. Preq., Elec. Engr.
329 and credit or registration in Elec. Engr.381. Laboratorydeslgn

47t:

and testing ol basic electromechanical devices and machines

Automalic Control Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., Elec. Engr. 321,
lrath 350 or consent oi instructor. Aflalysis and des]gn of linear

Su,F,W,Sp.

leedback systems. fi,4athematical modeling. Transfer functions
and signal-Ilow graphs. State variable analysis. Time domain
analysis and design ol linear controlsystems. Frequency domain
analysis and design oi linear control systems. W, Sp.

402: Elscllicol

Degign. 3 hours credit. Preq., wrilten consenl of
supetuisinq rnstructor. Closely supervised design oi eleclrical

engrneering problem. Opportunity ror individual investigation,
sign, and labrication ol eleclrical apparatus. Su. F, W, Sp.

Electronics.0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engr. 332. Feedback ampli'

iers, lntegrated circuit analysis, operattonal amplif ier applications
in the areas of nonl near circuits, active filters, switching circuits,

f

Analysis. Discrete Filters, Sampling, Z transform.
329r Eloclric Circuits Laboratory. 0-3-3. Preq., Eleclrical Engr. 229
and 222 and cledll ot tegistratron in Eleckical Engr. 321. Voltage,
current, and power measurement in poiyphase clrcuits. Design of
flter and tuning circuits. Poe-zero concepts. Characteristics of
coupled circr.rits. Frequency spectra. F, W, Sp

state amplifiers, digital circuits, and operational

Electric ond Magnetic Flolds. 0 3 3. Preq., Elec. Engr. 311
and Math 350. Capacitance. LaPlace s Equation Maxwellsequa'
tions. Time-varying eleclromagnettc lields. Plane waves. Trans
miss on lines. Design of impedance-matching devices. W, Sp.

412:

321:

33:lr Sofld Slale Dovices, O22

Electrlcal Engineoring Design 1.3-1'2. Preq., ElectricalEngr.

332, 339,389 and senior standing. Design problems requiring the

or registration in Mathematics 232. Srnusoidal lorcing lunctions.
Phasor concepls ac circuit analysis. Power and FMS values.
Polyphase circuits. Complex fiequency and resonance phenome-

225:

hour credit. Preq., Written consent of

hours credit, Preq., written consent of
supervisinq instructor. Closely supervised design of electrical
engineering problern. Opportunity lor individual investigation, de_
siqn, and construction of an eleckical apparatus or system. Su, F,

circu ts, nelwork theorems and network simpliflcatlon. Compuler

Electrical CircullE.0 3 3. Preq., Electrical Engr 221 and credit

t

404: Electrical Design,2

solution of circuits. Transient analysis of both sourcejree and
driven firsl and high order systems. F, W, Sp.

222:

Eleclaical Dosign.

supervising inshuctor. Close ly suprvised design ol eleckical engr
neerlng problem. Opportun ty ior individual investigation, design
and construction of electrica apparatus or system. Su, F, W, Sp.

de_
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,172: LlnearDlscreteSystems

l. 0-2-2. Preq.,

machiens, multiprocessor architectures and parallel algorithm

consentotinstructor.

design techniques and evaluation methods.

An introduction to the theory of linear discrete conlrol syslems.
Time domain analysis and state variable melhods.

546:

Parallel ProceE8lng.0'3-3. Preq., EE 545 or consenl ol instructor. Current large scale paraliel processing systems. SIMD and
MIMD machine organizalions and single-stage and mullistage
interconnection networks are introduced with case studies.

473: Linear Ollcrete Syllems ll.0'2'2.

Preq., Elec. Engr.472 or
consent ol instructor. Stability theory. Periodic systems. [/acro'
scopic system theory and Z-translorm analysis.

479: Automalic Control SyEtem! Laboratory.

550:

Spocial Problqma. 1 4 semester hours. Advanced problems in
electrical englneering. The problems and projects will be treated
by curent methods used in proiessional practice.

3-0'1 . Credit or re-

gistration in Elec. Engr. 471. Laboratory design, simulation and
testing ot automatic control systems. W, Sp.

481:

551:

Power Systoms. 0 3 3. Preq., Elec. Engr. 381 or consent of
inskuctor. Per-unit nctaiion. The design and analysis oJ balanced
power systems including load flow, ecofomic dispatch, short
circuit and over current device coordination and control ol watts
and vars. F, W, sp

Rosoarch and Tholis in Elacl,ical Englnog.lng. Registra
tion in any quarter may be ,or three semester hours credil of
multiples thereof. \4axirnum credit allowed is srx semester hours.

551:

482: Pow6r Systsms

Do$ign and Analysis. 0-22. Preq., Elec.
Engr. 481 or consent o, nstructor Symmetrical components
Analysis ofpowersystems rn lhe transient state including unsymmetricalfaults,stability, light ng, and switchingsurges. Control of

Correlalion and power spectrum analysis. Stochastic communication and control systems.

502: Digilal

Communicalion Neluorks.0-3-3. Preq., Elec. Engr.
462or permission of instructor Review of digital communications.
Network topology, design, perlormance. Packet switched nel
works LANS. Efiiciency, reliability, and securily.

irequency and power flow n inlerconnected systems. Sp.

483: lndusLial

Energy Systom€ D€Eign.0-2 2. Preq., Elec. Engr.
481 or consent ol inskuctor. Design of new and expansion of
exisling substations, teeders, motor conlrolcenters, motor appli.
cationsand motorconlrols. Local generation. Powerlactorcorrec
tion lechniques. Uninterruptable power supplies. Programmable
conkol devices.

564: lnfomatio.r

Theory. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engr. 56'l or perrnissron ol rnstruclor. Ouantitalive theory oi rniormatron based on
probability. Discrele and continuous signal information. Noise

entropy, redundancy code capacity, and language kansmission
capacity.

491:

Machine Visioo, 3 2 3. Preq., Senior or Graduate status and
permission of instructor. tvlachine Vision systems applied to l\.4an'
ufacturing. Content includes I ghting, optics, vision hardware and
software.

565:

Dlgltal Slgnal ProcesElng. 0'3'3. Preq., Eleclrical Engr. 461 or
permissron of instructor. Revrew oi discrete linear signals and
systems theory. Design/lmplementation of FIR and llR digital
frlters. Quantization and iinite word length eflects. Spectrum
estimation.

512:

Elsqtromagnetic Wayes.0 3 3. Preq, Eleclrical Engr.411or
permission of instructor. Propagatron, reilection and refraction ol
eleckomagnetic waves. Guided waves and power flow. Boundary-value problems

566:

Eslimalion Theory.0'3'3. Preq., Elec. Engr.561 orpermission
of instruclor. Estrmation, based on noise'corrupted observations,
of unknowo system states. l\,laximum-likeiihood and least square
estimation; matched filters. Weiner and Kalman filtering.

513:

AntennEs and Badialion. 0'3-3. Preq., Electrical Engr. 512 or
permissionot inskuctor. Channel effects and types ol propataion.
Theory and praclice in antenna desrgn.

569: Advanc.d

Topics in Communicalion Systeme.0-3-3. Preq.,
consent ol instructor. May be repeated with change in subject
matter. Selecled topics ol current research inlerest in the lield ol
communications.

521:

Sygloms Englnserlng. 0 3-3. Preq., permission of instructor.
Tools o, large scale system design. Computer aids to system
design and simulation.

571:

Mod€rn Control SyEtsmE. 0'3-3. Preq., Electrical Engr. 471 or
consenl of instructor. State-space representation of systems.

522: Aclivo

N€two.k Syntho6ls. 0'3-3. Preq., Elec. Engr.321 and
332 or permission of instructor. Basic properties ol linear lumped
finite networks. Synlhesis ol active HC, n-port networks. Characterization of active and nonreciprocal elements.

Controllability and observability. Slabilily Theory. System design
using pole placement. lntroduction to optimalcontrol. State'varia'
ble simulalion.

523: Active

Netrvork Synthesis. 0-3-3. Preq., Elec. Engr. 522 or
oi instructor. Negative impedance converters and
controlled sources in active H-C network synthesis. Lossless
nonrecrprocal two part network synthesls. Characterization of

572:

Oigital Cont,ol Systems 1.0-3-3. Preq., Elec. Engr. 471 or
permission of instructor. Sampling Theory. Date reconstruction.
Z'transforms. Stability analysis. Time-domain analysis. Frequen'
cy domain analysis. lntroduction to Digital Control Systems.

permission

neqative impedance amplif iers.

532: lntegrated Circuit

573: Digital Conlrol Systsms ll,0-3-3.

Preq., Elec. Engr.572 or
permission of rnstructor. Beview of Z{ransforms. State variable
techniques. Controllability and observability. Design ol digital
conkol syslems with stale variable techniques. Oigital state observer. Microprocessor conkol.

Oesign, 0-3-3. Preq., Elec. Engr. 332 or
permission o1 instructor. lntegraled circuit fabrication, isolation
techniques, bipolar circurts, [,4OS, DMOS, VMOS shuctures. Pattern generation, mask alignment and layout of integrated circuits.

533: Optoeloclronics. 0-3 3

Preq , Permission o, inskuctor. Mocu-

lation of light, display devices, lasers, photodetectors, optical
kansistors, logic gates, Waveguides, transmrtter and receiver

574:

Diglral Control SyEt€m Dorign.0-3-3. Preq., Elec. Engr.572 or
consent of inskuctor. Design oi digital control systems; classical,
state space deslgn. Robotics. Beal time filtering techniques.
Application ol digrtal computers in closed loop systems.

design

5.41: Automqlg Thsory.

0-3-3. Preq., permlssion of inskuctor. Theo

581: Computgr Applicrllon8 lo Powar Syltems.

ry ot automata, machine characterization, computability. State
and machine equivalence. Machine minimrzatron. State and machine identilication.

542: Mlcrocompulor Softwars

Random Signal8 and SyslemE.0-3 3. Preq., Elec. Engr.461

and 471 ot permission of instructor. Random signal analysis.

0-3'3. Preq.,

Elec. Engr. 481 or pennission of inskuctor. The study of algc
rithms lor power network matrices, three phase networks, fault,
load flow and stability problems solution by computer methods.

DoElgn. 3'3-4. Preq., consent ol

instructor. Software design lundamenlals. Modul6r design,

582: Motor Conlrol and Pow6r El6ct,onica,

0.3-3. Preq., Elec.
Engr.381 or permrssion ol instructor. Electronic and electromagnetic moior conkol devices; programmable controllers; motor

Microcomputer oranization, l\rachine Codes, N,4acro Assembler,
and design of high level languages for control applicatrons.

tli}:

protectioni solid state power device application to dc and ac

Microcomputer Oesign.0 3 3. Preq., Electrical Engr. 331 and
442 or consent of instructor. Study of microcomputer design.
MicrocomputerDevelopmentSystemand LogicAnalyzer.Design
ol control processors.

powet convetsion,

583: Eloctric Powe. Oistribulion Systom

Design.0-3-3. Preq.,
Elec. Engr. 481 or permission of instructor. Design of utility distributron systems. Substation layout, switching devices, aerial and
underground lines and cables, code requirements, developInent
of slandards.

5'l5:

Computer Architecture. 03.3. Preq., CME 460 or graduate
standing. An inkoduction to current machine architectures. Top,
ics include memory design, pipeline processing, vector
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584: Electromochanical

Enetgy Conyer3ion. 0-3-3. Preq.,

Engr 381 or permission of nstructor. Equations of

ELec.

mot on ol
so utlon oi

electromehanical systems Analytical techntques lor
equat on. Iypical transducers The generalized machine system
dynamrcs
588: Advancsd Topica in Powel Systems.0-3-3. Preq., consenl of
instructor.lVay be repeated with change insubject matter. Selecl
ed topicsofcurrent research interest in thelield otpower systems
engineering.

591:

Computer Vision. 0-3-3. Preq., Elec. Engr.491 or permisslon of
inskuctor. Optics, ighting, hardware and soltwale lor computer

vision.

641:

Advanaed Toplcs in Computsr syslems. 0 3 3. Preq., Elec.
Engr. g3 or permission of nslructor. Toptcs on the latest ad
vancemenls rn computer systems and compuler design.
665: Mullidimensional Signal Processing.0-3 3. Preq., Electrical
Engr. 565 or permission of instructor. Hepresentattons of signals

which are lunclions of severa variables.

Mu

tidimensiona

272: Electronics Applications.

0-3-3. Preq., ET 260. Concurrent
reglstrat on n ET 273. Contlnuation of ET 260 The study oi
semrconductor devices imbedded in passive RLC networks, and
their applcatrons n practlcal situations. F.
273: Elect.onics Applicalions Laboratory. 3 0 1 . Concurrent regi
sialion rn Electro-Techrclagy 272. Trainlng n the conslruction
and troubleshooting oi solid state e ectronics circuits. F

274:

Computei Prog.amming. 0-3 3. Preq., Math 111. The logrc of
comptuer solutrons to problems. Basic plogramrning utlizing
FORTBAN and other popular langLrages Applicat ons of cornpLler usage r eleclro.lecl-norogy. sp
280: Electrical Power.0 3 3 Preq , ET 180. A survey oi the power
field; the airns problems and techniques. Future trends. Sp.
284: Computers. 0-3-3. Preq , Electro Technology 260 Concurrenl
reg stration in Electro-Technology 285. Digita and analog computer systems, circuits and maintenance. Sp.
285: CompuleB Labo,atory. 3 0 1 Prcq.. Concurrent reg stration

Z_

in Electro'Technology 284. Pract cal laboratory exercises in com
puter circr.rrtry and aaarntenance techniques Sp.

Transforms and discrete Founer Translorms. 2 D FIR and llR fllter
design and mplemenlation.

360: Elecldcal

Power.0-3-3. Preq., ET 180 and 270. Concu(ent
regiotration ln ET 361. Study of techniques and solut on to funda
mental problems in the electric power indlstly. Emphasrs on
practical aPP ications. W.

672: Optimal Control Syliems.033.

Preq., Elec. Engr.571 or
permission oi instructor. Linear system theory. Stattstics of ran_
dom varlables. Response to drstributed inputs. Systen analysis
and optimum design with mult ple nputs and oulputs. Optimum
inputs.

361:

Eleclrical Powor Laboratory.3_0

673:

370:

681:

371: lnlegratod Circuits Lsboratory.

Nonlinear Control Syslsms. 0-3 3. Preq., Elec. EngI 571 or
permission of instructor. Mathemattcal models oi nonlinear sys
tems. Phase-space analysis Critical pornt characterization.
Describing lunctional Sub-halmonic generation. Stabliily delermlnation. General solution methods.

lntegrated Circuits. 0 3 3. Preq., ET 2m Conculrent regislla
tion in ET 371 App cations ol integrated circu ts both linear and
discrete. in a variety oi amplif ers, switch ng c rcuits and function
aloperations.

Advanced Toplc6 in Power Systems. 0-3'3 Preq, Electncal
Engr.581 or permission oi lnslruclor. I\,4ay be repeated with a
change in sublect matter. Selected topics of currenl [esearch
,nlerest n t1e rie o ol power syslFms engrneeri'lg.

tion n

ET

F.
3-0-1

. Concurrent registra-

370 Practical aboratory work in the utrizalion of inte-

grated circuits in active neiworks, both hnear and discrete.

F

382: Computer Servicing. 0-2-2. Preq , ET 284. Techniques ol lault
rsolat on and repa r ol digital and analog computers. Prevent ve
ma ntenance techniques. The theory ol maintainability

ELECTRO TECHNOLOGY
'100: lntroduclion to Electrical Engineering Technology.

383:

3 0 1. A
survey of toprcs to invoduce the student to the proiess on, the
department and the curricula. F, W.
160: Basic Elegtricity. 0-3-3. An nkoduct on to the fundamental
concepts of electricity. F.

Computer Sewicing Laboralory.3 01. Coreq. ET3B2. Prac

tical troubleshooting ol computer systems.

390: Electrical Drafting.0'3 3. Preq..

Eng neering 151. A colrrse in
mechanical drafting with emphasis on schemat c diagrarns, wrr_
ing diagrams, circuit boards, and e ectrical standards ard codes.

F

161:

Bagiq Electricity Lab. 3-0 1. Coreq , Electro Techno ogy 160.
Practical laboratory exercises to rllustrate the material in Elecko
Technology 160. F.

460: Commurication Circuits.

O'2'2. Pteq. ET 260. Concurrent
registration in ET 461. The study of circurts used in AM and FM
radro, televrsion, and dig lal data transrnisslon. F.

170r

Basic Circuit Theory. 0-3-3. Preq., ConcLrrrent regislratlon in
ET 171 and N,4ath 111. lntrodlrction to DC circuit theory; loop

451:

Communication Cirquit6 Laboratory.

301

Concurrenl re-

grslration in ET 460. Compan on laboratory to lecture ET 460.
Conskuction oi RF arrplifiers modLr ators, etc. F.
465: Circuil Design and Fabrication 3'1 2. PIeq., ET 370 and ET
390. A student prolect course in des gn, ayout and fabncation of
printed circuits. Sp.

equatrons, node eqLJations and major network theorems. Single
time constant transrents, W, Sp

l7l:

1. ConcLrrrent regLstration in

EleDtro Technology 360. Compan on laboratory to 360. W.

Basic Ciicuil Lab. 3-0-1 Concurrent regrstration in Electro
Technoloqy 170. Laboratory companion to Electro Technology
170. W.

180: A.C Circuits.

468: Eleclronic Motor

lSlr

co_tro of power ,n qlalrc ano dyra_rlc cnergy convers on sYs'
tems. Melhods of control in D.C. and A C. systems Sp.
469: Eleclronic Molor Control Laboratory.3-0 1. Preq., Concur
rent registration in ET 468. Companron laboratory to ET 468. Sp

Control. 0-3-3. Preq , ET 260, 360. Concurrent registratlon n ET 469. App|cation of solid-siate dev ces lothe

0'3.3. Preq., Electro-Technology 170, Coreq.,
Math 112. Concurrent reglstralion in Electro-Technology 1B1. An
extension ol the concepts developed in Electro Technology 170,
to include alternating current circurts lor sinusoidal steady state
analysis. Sp.
A-C Circuits Lsbotatory. 3-0-1. Concurrent regiskation in ET
180. Laboratory companion to ET 180. Sp.

470:

Control Syslems. 0-2-2. Preq., ET 260. Concurrent regrstration
in ET 471. lnlroductory control systems. A survey oi the field with
emphasis on the problems, current solutions, and analytical meth_

260:

Eloctronica. 0-3.3. Preq., Electro-Technology 180. Concu(ent
registration in ET 261. An introductory keatrnent ol solid state

devices, concentrating on the ord nary diode and the bipolar and
lield ellect transistors. F.
261: Electronica Lsboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., Concurrent registration
rn ET 260. lntroductory electronrcs laboralory, a companion to ET

471:

ControlSystems Laboratory.3 0 1. Concurrent registration in
ET 470. Field trrps and laboratory exper ments in pr nc ples of
aulomatic control systems. w.
472: Seminar. 0 1 1 . Preq., senror stand ng. Dlscussion o, employ_
ment, current lob market preparation of personal data sheets,
application lorms, other placement activities. W.

260. F.

270:

lnstrumontalion. 0 3 3. Preq., ET 180 or consent ol lhe instruc'
tor. Basic measuring devices, meters, bridges, etc. An introduclion to the methods used in making accurate measulements. W,

480:

Eleclronic Computers. 0-3-3. Preq., ET 284. Concurrent regislration in ET 481. Organization, operatlon, and programmrng o,
digital cornputers on a more advanced leve Basic numerical

271: lnstrumenlation Ltboralory.

3-0.1. Preq., Concurrent reg s_
tration in ET 270. Laboratory for the study ol electrical and electronic conholled instrumentation. W.

techniques

159

/l81: El€ctronlc Compulers Laboralory. 3-0-1

207: Slrength ol Materlals,

. Concurrent regis-

provide applications of the theory in ET 480 lecture.
Probl6m3. 1-4 (9) hours credit. Preq., consent o, instructor. A course to be a(anged for the purpose ol covering a
selected topic of current importance or special interest. Su, F, W,

Beam deflections. Column theory. Torsion. W, Sp.

490: Spscial

2l

311:

Mechanics ol Malerials, 0-3-3. Preq., Engr. Mechanics 211
and Math 232.l,4echanlcs ofdeformable bodies. Stress and strain,
torsion. bending, deflectron o, beams, columns. Su, F, W, Sp.

F.

l02i

Programming lor Enginoa.s. 0-2-2. Preq., Eligible for registra.
tion in Mathematics 230. Functionalcharacteristrcs ol calculators
and computers; overvrew of programming languages and sys
tems; FOBTRANi analysis and solution o, engineenng problems.

321: Elementary Fluid Meshaniss,

0-3-3. Preq., Engineering
Mechanics 203 and l\,,lath 232. Properties of fluids, fluid statics.
Bas c hydrodynamics. Continuity, energy and momentum equations. Steady flow in pipes and open channels. Fluid measurements. SLr, F.

Su, F, W, Sp.

Modeling.6-0-2. Be-

ginning graphics and computer modeling for engineers. Su

F, W,

ENGLISH

Sp.

099:

162: Dessriptive Gegmetry. 0-3-3. Preq , Engineering 151. Orthographic representation and solutron of space problems

Oevelopmental English, G4-4. Concenkation on basic skrlls in
grammar, punctuation spelling, 6nd vocabulary, together with
the development of writing sklls. Special emphasis on the
sentence, summary writing, and paragraph building.
101-102: Freshman Composiliofl.0-3 3 each. SU,F,w,Sp. (English
101 s prerequ site to English 102.)

299: Cooperaliye

Education Applicalion3. 40-0-1 (7). Preq., Admission to the College of Engineering Cooperative Educatlon
Program. PassJail. Su,F,W,Sp.

300: Europoan lnlluonco on Englnoorlng. 71 3. Preq.,

Sopho
more standing or consent of inskuctor. European influence on
Engineering theory and praclice. Engineering accomplishments
in Europe. lmpact of engineering on western civilization. Su.

'120: English Competensy Eramination,

0-0-0. Students taking
this examination will demonstrate competency of English skills
normally garned n English composrtion courses (six hours credit
normally required). Successfulcompletion of this exam is required

401:

Englneerlng Economy.0'2-2. Preq., l,lathematics 231. Eco
nomic analysis of engineering design alternatives.

Ethlc! and Prolosllonalllm. 0 1 1 . Preq., senior standrng

o{allstudenls belore graduation. The exam must be taken before
the end ol the sophomore year

or

201-202: Sophomo.s English-lntroduction to Engli3h and
Am€rican Lil6rature. 0.3-3 each. Preq., English 101 102.

consent ol department head. A study oJ elhics and protessronal'
ism as it relates to the engineering profession and the student s
career.

Su,F,W,Sp.

All cou'ses above 202 have 201 or 202 8E a pnoroquisito.

Contlacts and Specilicalions. 0-2-2. Preq., iunlor standing or
'|'ji:consent
of inskuctor. Legal documents ol construction contaacts.

260:

lnlroduction toTschnical Writing.0-3 3 Preq., English 20'1or

202. An introduction 10 reporl forms and planning, iniormation
sources, technical cofiespondence, style, and the modes of discourse as applied in technrcai writing. Su, F.

489r Sp€clalToplc6.

1-4 hours credit. Selected topics rn an identi
fied area of study lir the College of Engineering. I!4ay be repeated
for credit.

3t)3: Yochnical Wriling.

0'3.3. General technical writing course,
stressing development of technrcal writing skills; various techni.
calwriting assignments, flcluding a technical reporl. Su, F, W, Sp.

494: SpecislTopica.

1-4 hours credil. Selected toprcs 1n an identi.
fied area of study in the College ol Engineering. Nray be repeated

lor credit.

308: The Shon Slory.

0-3'3. A reading course. Opportunities to
write short stories lor those who wish to do so.

ManulEctudng Technologies. 3 2 3. Preq., con

sentof rnstructor. Advanced manufactudng appIcations ol matea
ials, machining, process optimization, quality control, machine
vision, digital control, and automation.

3ogi

R€adings in the Amedcan Novel, 0-3-3. lntensive independent reading oI classrcaland popularAmedcan novels. Designed
as an elective lor students who wish to read more.

589: Sp€cial TopicE.

1-4 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing.
Selected topics in an identified area of study ln lhe College of
Engineering.

325i Co emporary Englllh and Amoican Pootry.0"3"3.Sp.
332: Adyancad English Grammar. 0-3'3. Su,F,W,Sp.
336: Advanced Compgsition. 0-3-3. Chietly writing in the principal

594: Specigl Topica.

1-4 hours credit. Preq. graduate standing.
Selected topics in an identiiied area of study in the College oi
Engineering.

651:

3. Preq., Mathematics 231 ot 220. Mechanics of

Mechanics ot Matedals.0-2-2. Preq., Engr. Mechanics 201.
Mechanics of derorrnable bod es. Skess and strain. Torsion and
bending. Beams and columns. F.

to Engino€.ing. 3-0 1 lntroduction to engineer
ing, the curricula and the prolessions, their chalenges and re-

501i Advanced

3

301:

100: lnlroductlon

42*

Slalics. 0

roids, lluid statics, trusses, friction, and moments of inertia. Su, F,
W, SP,

ENGINEERING

151: Enginesring Graphica and Computer

l:

igid bodies. Besultants and equilibrium of lorce systems. Cent-

Sp.

wards.

0-3-3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics

206. Mechanics of deformable bodies. Stresses and strains.

tration in ET 480. A workshop in computer methods intended to

rhetorical modes. Su, F W, Sp.

352:

The

Llter.tur.olth.

Biblo.0.3'3. A survey of literary genres of

the Old and New Testaments, focusrng on lhe poetic and/or

Regearch and Di999atation. Doctoral students only. Regiska-

narrative art of each.

tion ia any quarter may be for three semester hours credit or

36t:

TheSclonlltlc Molhod.0-3 3 Preq., English 202. The use of the
scientilic method in technical writing; discussion of analytical

multiples thereol, up to a maximum ol nine semester hours credit
per quarter. Maximum total credit allowed is thirty hours.

thinking and its application in scientiric and technical reports.

ENGINEEBING MECHANICS

362: Grrphlcs

ln Technical Wddng. 0 3"3. Preq., English 260 or
303. The theory and practice ol using non'verbal materials in
written texls; emphasis on kinds ol visual presentations and
integration ol vrsual and verbal materials.

201:

Statica.0-2-2. Preq., Engineering 151 and Mathemahcs220 or
231. (Not open to students who have had EM 211.) Systems oi
forces and couples;concept and fundamentals ol slatic equilibrium, centroids, friction and moment of inertia. Sp.

363i Readingi

in Sciantilic and T.chnicEl Communicalions. 03-3. fteq., English 260 or 303. A study o{ the current material
written about technical communication, together with a reading
and crilical analysrs of various technologicaljournals.

203:

Oynamica, 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering lvlech. 201 or 211. Kinematics and Kinetics of rectilinear, rotational, and plane motion.
Moment of inertia of mass. Work and power. Principles of impulse

and momentum. Su,F,W,Sp.

384i lnlroduction lo Creattv€

Wrlllng. 0'33. lntroduction to traditionaland contemporary iorms of shorl fictron and poetry through
study ol selected models. Siudents required to w.ite in both

206: Statics.

0-3-3. Preq., Math. 220, N,lechanics of rigid bodies.
Force systems. Fondamental concepts o, static equilibrium C€n
troids, moments ol inertia and lriclion. F, W.

160

4OOr Theories ol Composilion. 0 3 3. The course is designed to

167i Special Problems in Technic6l Communlcation. 3 hours
credrt. Preq., English 260 or 303 and permission o, inskuclor. The

famrliarize prospective English teachers with various theories of
teaching composition. Su.

select on, study and writing of special problems. Students !/ill
work on ndividual projects under direct supervision of stafl

401:

Th€ Amorican Mind.0-3-3. (Same as Phiiosophy 401). lmpor
tant currents of ideas that have found expression in Amercan

403:

44

Principles and Tochniques ol Lite,ary Critiqism.o'3 3.

The Itilish Novel.0'3-3. Studies the developmenl of the novel
from the erghteenth century onwards.
413: The Romantic Period. 0 3 3. Studies the major wnters o{ the

491:

420:
421:

Shakespoars Seminar.0-3-3. Preq., English 415 or ils
u ivalen t. St udy of principal Shakespeare p lays, other represe nlative plays and the principal philosophical writlngs of the Elizabethan and Jacobean Periods; speoal attention given to malor
cr lical concepts.

eq

Shakeapeare.0'3 3 The major plays and the poems. (Same as

Speech 415.) Su,F,W,Sp.

Maior Ameiican Authors (boloro 1900). 0 3 3.
Maior American Authors (since 1900). 0 3-3.

575:

Contomporary Drama. 0-3-3 Amercan, English and Europe-

583:

an

Advancad Expo6ilory Wriling. 0-3-3 An ntroduction to writing essays and technical reports for prolessional publication;

515:

The Victorian Peaiod. 0 3 3. Studies the major writers ol the

age

416:
417:
419:

and lheir relationshlp to olher kinds ol literature.
Advanced Creatiye Writing. 0-3'3 (6). Preq., English 384 or
instructor's consent. Workshop iormat lnciudes intensive criti_
crsm of student writing in short fiction and/or poetry with emphasis on submission lor publcalion Sp.

additionallocus on slyle,lormat, editing manuscripts, and prepar'
ing specificaiion sheets.

a9e.

415:

The Continental Novsl. 0 3 3.

422:

The English Language. 0-3 3- Primarily
of the language.

a

course

rn

585:

English Teachers' workshop. 0-3-3. A course designed primarily lor public school teachers ol Eng lsh. Su.

59r:

lntroduction to Lllorary Research and BibliograPhy. 0 3'3.
Focuses upon methodology of scholarship, stressing various

the hislory

423:

English words and ldioms. 0-3-3. (Same as Philosophy 423.)
Bhetoric and ogic as applied to critical thinking. Sernant cs.

kinds ot lLterary problems and approaches to thelr solutions:also
strong emphasis on descripttve and analytical bibliography.

Exercises in propaganda analys s. Vocabulary building.

424: Co omporary Southern Authora.0 3 3.
429: American Fiction in the Twentielh Century.0-3

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

3.

438: Sixtoenlh C.ntury English Literalure (orcluding

SpecialTopics.3 hourscredlt. Topic deslgnated byinstructor.
575 willcover specific research not available for study in 583/584.

Seminar in Brlrish Lilerature, 0-3-3 (6). Selected reading and
research topics in British Iterature.F W Sp,Su
584: Seminar ln Amarican Literatute. 0-3'3 (6). Selected reading
and research topics in Amerjcan L teratllre to be designaled by
instructor. S!, F, W, SP.

(Same as Speech 419 )

Hlstory and Philosophy o, Rheloric.0-3'3 A survey ol the
deve opment ol rhetoric lrom its beginning in Ancient Greece and
Rorne to current theones and practice.

ESL Grammar Laboratory. 3-0 1 {3). Language laboratory
exercises in sentence structure and pattern practices lor non'
nalrve spea(ers Ol Engl,srr. Su.F.W,SF.

103:

Shake-

spesre). 0-3-3.

439i Sev€nleenth Century English Literature (excluding

104:

speakers

0-3-3.

01

non_native

Eng|sh. Su,F,W,SP

ll1:

Level I English Grammar,0-3-3. Hrgh beginning grammar in
context for non-native speakers of English Su, F, W, Sp
112: Leyel I Writing. O 3 3. Elementary writing ski ls for non-native
speakers ol English. Ernphasls on bas c sentence patterns and
paragraph techniques.

460:

Advanced Teqhnical writing.0 3 3. Preq., English 260 or303.
A continuation of Englsh 260; emphasis on longer reports and

specialized forms of techn cal writing, such as manuals.
ting for Publication. 0'3 3. PIeq., English 260or
303. The wriling or arlicles lor sc entific and technical lournals,
with emphasis on audience analysis and appropriale style; sub
mission oi articjes for posslble publication.

461: TechnicalW

I

462:

Technical Editing. 0'3'3. Preq., English 260 or 303 Theworkoi
an editor, ncluding editing a text, lormat standards and limitaiions, planning projects. and work ng with authors iLlustrators,
and production workers

l3:

Level I Vocabulary/Conversalion. 0-3-3 Pronuncration, word
study. and audiollngual exercises for non-native speakers of En_
glish. Su, F W, Sp.

114i

Lovel I Reading.0'3-3. Reading skils lor non-native speakers
ol English at the 1,000 word vocabulary level

121:

Levet lt English Grammar.0-3-3. Low intermediate communicative grammar for non native speakers of English. Su, F, W, 5p.
t22: Lsvqlll Writing.0-3-3. A continuation of beginning writing skills
for non-native speakers. Emphasis on paragraph organization
and skucture.

Scientific and Technlcal Presontations. 0-3-3. Preq., English

260 or 303. The presentation ol technical information to technical
and non technrcai audiences i emphasrs on organizalron support,
and clarity ol presenlationi eflective use of visua matenals.

464:

Occupotional Technicsl Writing.0 3 3 Preq., English 260 or
303, sen or standing. A course desrgned to enable the techn cal
wflter to plan and conduct training sessions with n the organiza_
tion and to supervise others engaged in writing lasks.

123:

Levol ll Vocabulary/Convorsadon.0 3-3. Word studythrough
contextualreadrngs and teache r/te st guid ed conversational prac_
tice ior non-nat ve speakers ol English. Su, F, W, Sp.

124: Lgyslll Reading.0-3-3.

465: Specilication,

Bid, Granl, and Proposalwriting'0-3'3 Preq.,
English 260 or 303. Drscussion ol and practice in the wril ng of
specilications bid, grafts, and proposaLsi emphasis on types,
audience analysis, organization, and writing style

466: Technical Writing lnlotnship.

ESL Pronunciation Laboratory.3-0-1 (3). Language laborato-

ry exercises in pronunciation and vocabulary for

Milton).0'3'3.

,140: Eighleenth Cenlury English Literature.

463:

3 3. A seminar with topic to be designated

4g2l Mythology and Folklore' 0-3-3. A study of myth and lolklore

Chaucor 0 3 3.

0.3 3. A survey of major non-English
literary texts in the western Trad tion.

414:

O

by the instructor.

404: Milton.0-3 3.
406: World Maslerpioces.
/l{)7:
410:

Special Topica.

4751

literature.

Reading skills for non-native speakers

ol English at lhe 1,500 word vocabuLary level.

203:

ESL Listening Comprehen8ion Laboratory' 3-0-1 Language
laboratory exerCrses in listening comprehensidn skills lor non_
nat ve speakers ol English. Su,F,W,SP.
204: ESL Convercation Laboratory.3 0-1 (3) Language laboratory
exerciaes in conversation skrlls for non_native speakers of English.

S'0 3(6). Preq., permission of

the Department Head. On the-job experrence lor the technical
writing student;intended to give supervised practice under realis
tic workrng condilions. lnternships are to be arranged indrvidually

Su,

161

F W,

SP.

231:

Levsl lll Englllh G6mm8r.0-3-3. High intermediate grammar
lor non native speakers of English. Su, F, W, Sp.

in context

232: Level lll Writing. 0-3-3. lnlermediale writing skills lor nonnative speakers. Emphasis on paragraphs and short
comPositions.

233:

Lavol lll Vocabulary/Conve6ation. 0-3-3. Listening comprehension, auditory cues, vocabulary study and conversational exercises for non-native speakers of English. Su, F, W, Sp.

234:

Lov€l lll Reading.0,3-3. Reading skills for non-nalive speakers
of English at the 3,000-word vocabulary level and above.

241:

Level lV English Grammar.0 3 3. Advanced grammar in context lornon-nalive speakers of English. Su F, W, Sp.

242|

Level lV W.iling. 0-3.3. Advanced composition skills ,or non.
native speakers. Emphasis on composition writing and elementary research techniques.

243: Level lV Vocabulary/Conversation,

0-3-3. Advanced word
study to assist students n isolating and conlextualizing problems
within a specific written passage. Su, F, W, Sp.

244:

Lovsl lV Readlng, G3-3. Reading skrlls for non-native speakers
of English at the unlversity level.

Sgl:

lnlant Davolopmont.0 3-3 Preq., Family & Child Studies 201.
Prenataland infant development. Emphasison influence of lamily
and other caregrvers. Sp.

il{10: Contemporary Family Living.

0-3-3. Preq., Family & Child
Studies m1 or consent of instructor. Family living concerned with
stages of family life with emphasis on i$sues affecting families. F.

401: Curiculum

and Organization of Pr€school Programs. 0,3,
3. Preq , Family & Child Studles 321. Organization of preschool
programs with emphasis on creative actrvilies, mateflals and
facilities. Sp.

410:

Mulri-Cultural Family Sludles. 0-3'3. Cross-cultural overview
of lamily patterns, child rearing, nukition and lood habits, housing, and fashiof trends. Su.

420:

l3sues in Family Life Education. 0-3-3. Preq., Home Economics 405, or Fami y & Child Studies 321, or consent ol instructor.
Methodology oi teaching currenl iamily ssues in lamrlyeducation
programs. Deve opment ol famlly life educator skills with emphasis on parent education and marital elrrichment. W.

421:

Student Teaching in Early Childhood Educalion: Nursery
School. 16 1-6. Preq. consent of instructor, preregiskation and
application requlred. An intensive praclical experience in supervised nursery school teaching. F, W, Sp.

305:

Level V Communication Skills.0-3-3 (9). Advanced listening,
speaking, and body language techniquesfor non-native speakers
studying in the University orassisting or teaching in theAmerican
classroom.

and Play Therapy.0-3-3. Study
'l51:in Puppstry
teaching, play therapy, and creativity.

461:
3

education programs.

0-3.3. Significant factors for

successfol marriage, marital adjustment, and {amily living. Su,

F,

500:

F.

lmproving lnstruction in Family Relalions.0-3-3. A study

oJ

the methods ol teaching family relations including selection and
organization of subject matter. Special attention will be given to
the preparation of units ol work and lesson plans.

w, sp.

117:

Womon Sludigs.0-3'3. Boles ol women rn families, educalion,
employment and the community. lnfluences on changing roles.
Emphasis on career opportunilies and personal development.

200r Parenling. 03-3. Study of the

Administration ol Early Childhood Edusation Programs.03. Preq., Family & Child Studies 321 or consent of instructor.

Planning and administeflng day care centers and early childhood

FAMILY AND CHILD STUDIES

100: Maniage and Family Living.

of puppetry and play

501:

Contemporary lssues in lnlancy and Pre3choolYeaB.0 3-

3. Seminar in cr.rrrent research in child development with empha'
sis on the infancy and preschoolyears.

parenting role. Emphasis on

parent'child interaction and relalionships as lhey inlluence

510: The Family in Middle and Latet Yeats.

0-3-3. Study of
changes, needs and adjustments during the middle and later

growth. Open tg non-majors.

years ol the iamily. Sp.

201: lntoduction lo Child and

Family Deyolopm€ni.o 3-3. Basic
principles and sequences in human development lrom prenatal
period through aging years. Emphasrs on developmental tasks,
forces influencing development, and the family lif e cycle. Su, F, W,

520:

loterpersonal and Family Oynamics. 0 3-3. Study o, dynamics of family interaction and relationshipfunctioning. Emphasis on

current research and issues con{ronting contemporary families.

Sp.

521: Family CriEiE. 0 3 3 Preq., Famrly & Child Studies 520 or
consent oi instruclor. Origins, deveiopment, and coping re-

210:

Famlly lnterpo6onal nehtionships.0-3-3. The study ol inteF
action between individuals with application to family dynarnics,
personal relationships, proJessional interaction, and job compe-

sponses to predrctable and unexpected crises oi family systems
in varied ecolog cal settings.

tency. F, W, Sp.

Parent lnvolyemenl in Pregchool Education,0-2'2. lntroduc
tion to the theories and methods of parent involvement in early

530r

childhood (preschool) educatlon.

540:

221:

Parent lnvolvement. 0-3'3. Theories, issues and public policy
ol parent involvement in the educational process o, children.

277: Gulding lnlsnts

and Young Children.0l 1 Coreq., Family
Management and Cons!mer Studies 376. Principles and tech
niques of positive guidance applied to infants and young children.

FAMILY MANAGEMENT AND CONSUMER
STUDIES

236:

Residential Equipment. 0-3-3. Study ol residential equipment
market and the evaluation of residential equipment.

301:

Early Childhood Dev6lopm6nt. 3-2"3. Preq., Family & Chlld
Studies 331 or consenl of instructor. The development oJ young
children. Theory and praclice are correlated through readings,
class discussions, and n!rsery school laboratory experiences. F.

311i

Early Childhood Prog6ms. G3-3. Suruey of early childhood

program models.

246:

Microcompulgra in Perronaland Family Managgmgnl l. 3
inkoduction to the use ol microcomputers for more ellec-

2-3. An

tive management ol personal and family related tasks.

Llteracy D€velopment in Eady Childhoqd Education. 0 3 3.

256: lndividual and Family Managomsnt.

0.3'3. A systems approach to the management of personaland lamily resources with
emphasis on time and energy. W,Sp.

Preq., Family & Child Studies 321. Development of early language
skills. Emphasis on the preschool language arts curriculum as
preparation lor reading. Sp.

Family Theory, 0 3 3. Preq., Family & Child Studies 201. An
overviewol theoretical lrameworks rn family science wrth primary
emphasrs given to the Circumplex l/odel of Family Functioning.

356r

Sp.

366:

320:

Families as ConsumeB,0-3.3. Preq., Economics 215. Appli.
cation of pnncip es of consumerism to lamily decisions related to
time and money use,

Consumer lssues, 0-3.3. lssues that arise between sellers/
government and consumers includrng legislation, regulation and
salety issues.

321:

Methods in Early Childhood Education. 3'2.3. Preq., Family
& Child Studies 301. Coreq., Family Management & Consumer

376: Enviionmenb lor Young Children.0l

Studies 376. lmportant factors in planning tor preschool children.
Emphasis on objectives, planning nursery school experiences,
and evalualion. W

1. Coreq., Family &
Child Studies 277. Principles oi housine and equipmenlapplied to
creating learning environments for infants and young children.

162

416: lntorlor Fumishing3.0-3-3.

Study of the furnishings, including

itlio:

Advanced Flnancial Mangsmenl.0-3 3. Preq., Finance 318.
The case method is used to apply declsion-making procedures to
realistic problems in financial management. Sp.

furniture styles, accessories, and design components for the
home.

426:

Housing. 0-3 3. Physical aspects ot planning a house Histoly
of housing. Social aspects such as zoning, government regula
trons, etc.

436:

Advanced lndividualand Fsmily Managomsnl.4-2 3 Preq.

Family t\,4anagement and Consumer Studies 256, and advanced
junior standing. Planning, coordinating, and evaluating all phases
of indivldual and family management.

4/t5:

43!:

Life lnsurance. O-3_3. A comprehensive study of personaland
group lire, accidentand health, hospitalization, old age, survivors
and disability insurance and annuities F.
432: Propony ln3urance, 0-3-3. A comprehensive study of fire,
b!rglary, robbery, forgery, I ability, inland and ocean marine insurance, and surety and fidelity bonds. W.

435:

lected topics relating to the use of microcomputels in home and
lamrly management. Su.

,146: Microcomputers

In PoGonal and Family Managemenl ll. 03.3. Preq., Family Management & Consumer Studies 246 Advanced study in the use ol microcomputers in personal and lamily

management.

456:

Consumor Docision Making. 0-3-3. Behavior of the consumer

with rererence to economic decision rnaking and expenditure
patterns relevant to curent lilestyles.

466:

Consumer Relallonr. 0 3 3. Professional strategies and tac
tlcs in consumer studies programs

FINANCE

100:

Family Financial Manag€ment 0-3 3. Specific iamilylinancial
decisions, including budgeting, rnsurance, home purchase or
rent, consumer rent, personal income tax, lifetime financial plan_
ning. F, W, Sp.

20t:

Basic Sal6s Financing. 0-3-3. Financing consumer sales including sources of credit, interest and payout computations,
wholesale financrng, truth n lending, bad debts, and legal as'
pects. (Associate degree credit only in CAB).

318:

Bu9ine33 Flnance. 0 3 3. Preq., Economics 202 at 215 and
Accounting 202 and junior standtng. A study of the methods of
linancing a business firm, including sources and applications of
Iunds, Su, F, W, Sp.

319: lntermodlat€

of group insurance, and implications lor estate planning Sp.

442:

Financial models used in decision-making and their application to
major areas ol business finance are emphasized. F, W, Sp.

lnsunance. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study ol and
riskbearing, including insurance and non_insurance methods ol
handling a riski introduction tothefields or life, disability, property,

444: Appraisal ol urban Plopedl6s.033.

Preq., Finance 443.
Appraisal case studies and practice in appraisal ol commercial
and industrial properties; genelally corresponds to Appraisal ll,
Urban Properties, Amencan lnstitute ol Real Estate Appraisers
445: RsalEslale Finanqe' G3-3- Preq., Finance 318. Finance principles applied to realestate. Sources of funds, legal and financial
rnstruments, and analytical methods for decision making. W.

511:

Rlak Managemenl. 0-3-3. The economic concept oI risk and
various techniques utilized in the discovery, evaluation and treal
ment of a business Pure risk. F.

515: Financial Maoagemenl.0'3
eis role in financial planniag,
lunds for a business iirm. Su,

age the rinancial atfairs ol computer simulated

capital expe nd it ure management, emphasizingcase analysis and
employing a quantitative format. Sp.

518:

Adyanced Commercial Banking. 0-3 3. Advanced studies in
contemporary banking practices w th special emphasis in credit
analysis. Structuring of ioans in specialized commercial lending
areas as wellas the entirecredit granting decision process willbe
examined. w.

525: Somin.r in lnvgglmenls. 033.

0-3'3. Preq., Finance 318. Problems in
organization, operation, and management of commercial banks,
wth specral emphasis on credit banking. Su, F, Sp.

423: Bank Managsmqnt Cases, Poligies and

610:

Seminarin FinancialThoory 1.0 3 3. Preq., Finance 515 (also,
desirable that studenl has had an intermediate or advanced
economicscoLrrse). Examination and application of conlemporary
frnancial theory and analysis relating to business Iinance. W

Seminar in Financial Thsory ll. 0 3 3. Preq., Finance 610
Detailed study of both classic and contemporary literature which
provides students with a cross_section ol modern theoretical
developments in lhe field of business finance. Sp.

615:

Pratlc€3.0-3-3

Preq., Finance 318. Applicalion ol decision-making plocedures to

bank financial management situations, including evaluation of

FOOD AND NUTRITION

bank performance, capital acquisition, liquidity, and loans.

103:

Human Nutrition end Welghl Conltol. 0 1 1 (3). Personalized
weight control program based on [ecommended nutrients, be_

425: Money Ma.keb, Capital Matkalr and Financial ln3tituwhich
funds are traded; a survey ol the lendrng and investing characteristics ol selected linancia institutions. F, W, Sp.

lions. 0.3-3. Preq , Finance 318. A survey of the markets

427:

havior modilication and energy balance. Su, F, W, Sp.

in

and
Finance 318. Financia forecasting under conditions ol economic
iluctuations involvino sales in industries and lirms within those
induslries and their erlect on the {inanclal needs and liquidily ot

Financigl Forecalti.rg.0 3

3. Preq., Economics 202 or 2'l5

Study of the theories and

techniques oJ investment analysis lor purposes ofevaluation and
selection ol investments. Su.

ing. Su, W.

422: Bank Mangement.

F.

Capllal Budgeting Seminar.0-3-3. Preq., Finance 515. A systematic and thorough keatment of the theory and practice of

Finance. 0-3 3. Preq., Finance 318. A study ol

lnveslm€nts. 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 318. Analyses of invesl'
ments in common stocks, bonds, and other tinancial assets;
sources of informatton for the investor: analysis oi Iirms financial
statements; classes ol investments. Su, F, W, Sp.

firm

517:

the various modes of rinancrng international trade, including inter_

,ll4:

w

Financial Mansgom.nt Policies and Practlco6.0-3'3 Applr
cation of decision making procedures to financial management
problems. Student is required to solve case ploblems and man_

and casualty insurance. F, W, Sp.

national financial organizations, an analysis ol exchange Iates,
foreign investments, multinationa firms, and internatronal bank-

3. The study of afinancialmanag
acquisition and management of

516:

330: Rigk and

412: lntemational

Principles ol Feal Estato and Land Eqonomica.o'3 3. Land

utilizalion. city growth, land development, legal processes and
kansactions, real estate marketing, frnancing and financial institu_
tions, taxes, condemnation, plannrog and zoning. F, Sp.
443: Appralsal. 0-3.3. Application ol value theory and principles to
real estate values; professional appraisal prlnciples methodology
Corresponds to Appraisal l, Amerlcan lnstitute oJ Real Estate
Appraisers.

Financial Managsment. 0-3-3. Preq., Finance

318. Advanced practices ol financial management are developed.

Prlvato Ponsions, Group lnsuranceand Estste Planning.0'

3-3. Analysisof pension regulalions, design, and funding, actuarial con sid erat ions integration with Soclal Security benefits' sutuey

Microcompuler Applications fo, Personal Use.0'1-1 (3). se-

Human Nutrition, 0-3-3. Functions ol various nutrients and
lheir interrelationships in children and adults with emphasis on

203:

personal food habiis and selection. Su,F,W,Sp.

212:

Food and the Consumsr.6-1-3. Preq., Food & Nutrition 232.
Considerations in food management, including convenlence, leg_
islation, consumer acceptability, spending patterns, and
lifestyles.

frms.
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213: lnlroduction to Diet Therapy.0,3-3.

Preq., Food & Nutrition

423:

Human Nutrition Care ll,0-3 3. Preq., Food and Nutrition 414.
Planninq, implementation, and evaluation of nutrition needs and
provision of individualized client care. Sp.

203. lntroduclion todietary modirication throughout the human life

cycle and in disease states.

Educatlon. 0-2-2. Basic principles of nutrition with
special emphasis on the school-age child. Techniqoes ol presenting nutrition information to children (Planned Ior non-majors) Su, F

/143: Human Nutrltlon Care lll,0'3-3.

w, sp.

452:

223: Nulrition

232:

Preq., Food and Nutritron 414.

Planning, implementation, and evaluation of nukition needs and
provisron of individualzed client care. Sp.

Food Service Systems Adminislration. 0 2-2. Principles of
organizalion and management applied to food se,vice systems.

Basic Food Scienca. 3 2 3. Use oi food science principles in

food selection and preparation procedures. Sp.

233: Croallve Erporiences in Nutdtion.3-0-1.

Preq., or Coreq.,

45+

Food & Nutrition 223 or 203. Food preparation and nutrition activities for young children. W.

Food Service Field Expedence. 13 0 4. Field experience as
an admlnistrative dietitlan in lood service systems.F

4621

Food SFlems Administration Seminar.0-2-2. Preq., Food &
Nutrition 452. A continuation of Food & Nutrition 452.

2,12: Food Servlce SupeMslon.

3-2-3. Problems in direct ng, su-

pervising and controlling personnel, sanitation, purchasing, and
storage lor smallfood service organizations.

Food Service Field Erperience. 13-0-4. Field experience as
an administrative dietitian in lood setuice systems.W-

'164:

253: Spotb

472t

282:

Foodservice Field Erperience,3-9 hours credit. (18). (Pass
Fail) Preq., Food & Nutrition 352 and consent o, insvuctor. Supe.

1741

vised experience in commercial, institutional loodservice.

4921 Supervised Practice
Nutrition-Oieteliqs.30-0-9 (27).
Preq., Completion of approved Plan V-didactic program.

Nutrilion, 0-3-3. Nutrient needs and food related issues
in exercise for wellness and kaining for competitive athletes. Su,
F, W, SP,

3m:

Ou.nlity Foods Fisld Erperl.nc6.4

1 2. Preq., Food &

5{t3:

303: Oriontation to l{ulrition Caro. 01 1. Preq., upper

division
status or permission of instructor. lntroduction to clinical nutrition
care. F.

305:

Nutrlllon Educatlon Method8, 0-2-2. Principles and methods
ol teaching in nutrition education. W.

Food Cost Control.02-2. Preq., Accounting 201, Food &

Nutrition 352. Application o{ cost analysis and financial reporting
in a foodservice organization. W.

Health Ctre Delivery Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., upper division
standing or permrssion of instructor. Aspects ol current health
care delivery systems in the United States, with a locus on the

antioxidants, enzyrres, food additives, and packaging.
523:

Food Systems t anagement l, 0 3 3. Preq., Dietetic major or
consent of the inskuctor. Quantity food preparation and seryice,
menu planning, and methods of purchasing for food seNice
syslems.

therapy.
525:

Nutrition lor Educators. 0"3-3. U.S. Dietary Guidelines based
nutrition information and resources for preschool through high
school age individuais. No prerequisites.

532:

Food Sorvice Organization and Managomonl. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Food & Nutrition 342. Ouantity lood seruice management utilizing
financial controls and computer assistance.

362r

533

372: Oua ity

543

Compuler AsEisted Food Servica Management.3-1 -2. Computer applications in food service management and operations
research. w.

Recent Advance3 in Clienl NutrilionalCare,0-3'3 (12). Preq ,
Food & Nutition 443 or consent of instructor. Current develop-

ments rn normal nutrition, nukrtional asssessment and diet

delivery of nukition care services. Sp.

352!

Wodd Nutdtion Prcbl€ms.0-3 3. A study of world wide nut.itional problems with special emphasis on recent research and
contibuting factors. Open to non majors.

5121 Food Science and Tschnolooy, 0-3-3. Recent developments
in science and technology underlying curent practices in quality
preservation, and problems in nonbacterial spoilage mechanisms
of food. lncludes survey of freeze drying, i(adiation, antibiotics,

343:

Vilamins and Minerals in Human Nutrllion,0-3-3. Preq., Food
& Nutrition423. Sources, properties and functions ofvitamins and

minerals in human nukitron.

Food Prcductlon Labo6tory, 4-0'1 . Quantity food

production supervised experience.

Community Nutrilion and Wellness ProgramE.0-3'3. Preq.,
Food and Nutrition 4O3 or consent ol instructor. The role ol com-

munity nulrtion in health care, including recent influential

382: ldroducllon ro Food

Sorvice Organization and Adminis:ratlon. 4-0 1. Preq-, Dietetrc major or consent ol the inskuctor.
Application of organization and administration principles to an

changes

5sit:

rn

the heallh care delivery system.

CllnlcalManagem6ntandPrlvalePracllcelnDlelollc6.

G3'

3. Techniques in dietetics-nutrition service settings to develop,

institutional food service setting.

393:

Dieletic Seminar, 0-2-2. CurcnI professronal literature and

trends. Sp.

in

Nutri'
tion 352. Equipment and production in the foodservice industry;
lield experience in foodservice facilities. W

324

Food Systems Managemed ll,0'3-3. Preq., Food and Nutrition 322. Study ofthe principles oforganization and management
applied to institutional food service.

manage, and evaluate private practice-

Prolessional lntE.Ections in Dielotic Practico. 3-0.1. Preq.,

Family & Child Studies 210. lnterpersonal interaction patterns in

dietetic practice with emphasis on effective communication and

562:

Tronds in Food Syst"ms Admini8t..tion. 0-3.3 (12). Preq.,
Food & Nutrition 472 or consent ol instructor. Semioar on cuftent
topics in food systems administration with emphasis on student's

decision making skills. W.

403:

Community Nutrilion,0 3 3. Preq., Food & Nutrition 423. Prevention and keatment of nutrition problems common to indivtduals, families, and communities. lncludes a surveyof Federal, state,
and local nutritron programs. W.

404:

lluman Nutrilion Theory.0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 132, Zoology
227, Food and Nutrition 203. Physicaland chemical significance of

various nutrients and their rnterrelationshrps and applicatrons to
humans. F.

4l2r

Advancsd Food Scisnce. 6 2'4. Preq., Food & Nutrition 232,

or consent o, instructor. Study of the chemicaland
physical nature of foods. lndividual investigations of selected

problems.

tion. Fequrred for international students Su,F,W,Sp.

FOREIGN STUDIES
1-3 hours Special academic

studies conducted in foreign countries. Su.

2(rl:

F.

Human Nutrition Care l,0 3-3. Preq., Food and Nutrition

0-3-3. Preq., consent of

instructor. Concepts of language and culture. lnterrelationship
between language and culture Problems in intercultural commu.
nication. Processes of language acquisitron and cultural adapta'

101: Spectal Acadomic Sludi6a.

Chemisky 131

414:

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

390: Lgnguags and Cultuial Conterlg.

Spocial Academic Studlor. 13 hours Special academic

studies conducted in loreign counkies. Su.

4O1.

3{)lr

Planning, implementation, and evaluation of nutrilion needs and
provision ot individualized client care. W.

Spoclal Academlc Studle!. 1'3 hours Special academic

studies conducted ln foreign countries. Su,
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401: Spocial Academic Studier.

1-3 hours Special academic

studies conducted in toreign countries. Su.

103 hours Special academic
studies conducted in foreign countrles. Su

501r Spocial Academic Studies,
FORESTRY

0 2 2. An introduction to forestry, wood
utilization, relations to land managernent, and the uses ol natural
resources rn fLrnrsh,ng goods ano services

101: General Forestry.

110: Elemenfary Orafling. 30-1.

lntroductory draitrng, freehand

lettering, care and use of drawing instruments

202i

F

W, Sp.

Foaest Fire. 0-22. Forest lire management, protect on, and

control.

205: Oondrology.3'1

2. Preq., Botany'101, 104 and Forest.y 101.
The identification, classillcation, characteristics, and distribution
ol the principal forest trees of the United States, with emphasis on
conifers.

Bonding and Finishing of Wood 3-2 3 Preq., Forestry 305 or
consent oi instructor Adhesive and cohesive properties ol glues
and Iinishes.
350: Logqing Roads.3-2-3. Preq., Math 112. Plinciples of planning,
ayouiand construction of lorest Ioads including factors allecting
soil traiflcabilitY.
4Ol: Forost Managemenl.3 2 3. Preq , Summer Camp. Principles
and planninq in forest managemenl.
403: Forest Finance, 0-3 3. Preq., Econom cs 215, iun or standing
The economic and f nancialconslderations applying to forestry.

341:

405:

Fo.est Soils.3-2'3. Preq., PIant Science 200,202. An overview
ol forest soil principles and their application.
407: Foregl Paoducls. 3-23. Preq., Forestry 305 or consent ot
inskuctor. The utrlrzation of forests n the conversion of a raw
material ol great variability to Iinished commodities that meet a
wlde range of specilic market demands.

408:

Fore3try Principles. 3'2'3. For nonjorestry majors. Study ol
forestry with emphasis on its application and co(elation with

Seasgning and Pr9s6rvalion' 3-2-3 Preq. Forestry 305. Theory and practice ot air seasoning and kiln drying ol loresl prod'
ucts. The basis of wood preservation, preservatives, and methods
oi application. Alternate years.
4O9: Forest Economics.0.3 3. PIeq., Summer Camp. Forests and
their relation to economic, induskial, and socral problems.

agriculture, wildlile, and olher fields.

4lO:

206:

Oendrology.3'1-2. A continuation of Forestry 205, with empha
sis on hardwoods and spring and summer characteristics

213:

301: Sllvlcuhu.€; Silvics. 3

2 3. Preq , Plant Science

Forest Pollcy.0-3'3. Preq., Summer Camp. The basic princi
ples, policles and professional ethics of lederal, state, and private

202 Factors

Iorestry.

afiecting the growth of trees and stands.

l:

303:

Forest Recrqation. 0 2 2. Forestry and nontorestry majors.
Recreational use ol Jorests and wild lands Social, physical, and
spirilual benefits of lorest recreation. Forest recreation in the
economy of the nation.
412: Forest Tree lmprovomenl. 0-2-2. L4ethods ol improvement ot
forest trees by use of modern plant breeding techniques.

305:

414:

302r Silvicuhu.s; Practice. 3-2-3.

Preq., Forestry 301. ReproducoJ lrees and slands.

tion methods, treatments, and improvements

Begional Silvlcultur€. 0.2-2. Preq., Foresky 302. An assess'
mento, the signiticant bQlogical, physrcaland economic qualities
ot the iorest regions of the U.S. and thelr elfect on silviclltural
practices.
Wood Technology. 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 205 and 206 or consent ol instructor. ldentification, structure properties, and uses of

4l

Solid, Laminaled, and Reconstituted Wood Products. 3'l2. Preq, Forestry 305. Manufacture oi lumber hardwood and
softwood umber grades, veneers, plywood, laminated products

commercial woods.

306: Folest Mealurom€nls.

3-2-3. Preq., N,lathematics 111 and
112. t/leasurements of tree and forest volume, growth and yield,
and products.

309: Microcomputers lor Agriculture and Forestry'

0-3'3. Com

312: Forestand Fotost ProduclsEntomology. 5l-2.

The

puter programming systems and software for agriculture and
foresky using BASIC. F, Sp.

and reconstituted panels. Alternate years.

415r Microcomputqrs in Foreslry. 3-1-2. Preq., CS 102 or
equ valent, Foresky SummerCamp or Forestry 340, 341 . Application ior microcomputels in forestry emphasizing word processing,
BASIC, and software programs related to forest measurement6,
silviculture, wood utrlization and forestry bLisrness applications W.

416:

Logging. 31 2. Preq., Summer Camp, Forestry 305 and 407.
Logging methods, {elling and bucking, skidding, loading and

studyol

forest entomology in relation to forest management and lorest
protection.

313:

Forest and Forost Producls Pathology. 3'2'3. The important

diseases ol lorests and forest products.

314: Wildlile
Forests,3

hauling.

418: Land Allocation and ResourEe Management. 0-3'3.
Habitat Evaluation and Managoment in Southem
2 3. Preq., Forestry 213 orconsent oi instructor lvleth_

odsol sampling, evaluating and modllying forest ecotypes for the

The
socio-economic political policies and programs concerning the
allocation ol land and the management of natural resoulces
42O P,oblems. 1-3 semester hours credit. Preq., approval ol the
School Director. Specialproblems in forestry and wood utilization
correlated wrth manaoement of land and natural resoutces.
0-1-1. Preq., Senlor standlng Revrew ol research
methods and programs.
431: Soll Tratficabilily, 3-1-2. Factors affecting traction and flotation of ofi-the-road machinery. W.

422: Semina,

benelit of \xildliie species.

315:

Forest Heaaursments. 3 credit hou[s. Preq., Forestry 306.

Execution oi rorest surveys; techniques ol growth measurement;
determination of volume oi kees and stands.

317:

AerlSl Photo lnlorprotation. 2 credit houIs. Principles of recognition and classilication oJ vegetative types on large-scale

FRENCH

lol-102:

imagery, including iorest inventory techniques.

320: Tro€ and Forcst Dsvelopment. 2 credit

hours. Silviculture
fi6ld procedures. Partial use o, various silvicultural techniques in
development ol iorest stands.

321: Lsnd t 3s.

2ol.zoih lnletmediale

hour Land

French. 0-3-3 each. Preq., French 102 or

equivalent. Conversation, reading, grammal and culture

Su,F,w,SP.

a$ it relates to multiples
resource management in the southern Foresl Fegion.
1 credit

Elomentary French. 0-3-3 each. Conversation, reading

and grammar. Su,F,w,SP.

Llse

203: The Short Story ln

F ance.03-3. Preq., French 202 or
equivalent A continuation ol elemetary FIench, with emphasis
upon readrng. su, F, w, sp.

322: Bonomhnd

Hsrdwooda. 2 credit hours. Silviculture manage'
ment and utilization of hardwoods oI the Southern Forest Region

204:

French in MuhlcultulalConterB.0-3'3. Preq., French 202 or
equivalent.lntercultural communlcation in French Review of lin_
guistlc, cultural and sociolinguistic aspects oi Irench-speaking

330.331-3i12. Forestry lntomshlp.3 credit hours each,40 hours
per week. Work experience in the interr's maior field of Wood
Utilization or Forestry. Su, F W, Sp

areas. sp,

3Ol-302: Frenqh Convorsation and Compoailion. 03-3

34G Wood Procssses.

3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 305 or consent ol
instructor. Conversion of trees into usable pr(ducts, haruesting
techniques, machinery and milling methods.

each.

Preq., French 202 or permission of instructor. Bequired for major in

French.
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304-305: Survey ol FrEnqh Litsrature.

0,3-3. Preq., French 202 or
permission of instructor. Fiequired for major in French. A suryey oI
French literature from the Middle Ages. F, W, even.

308:

Franch Clvlllratlon. 0-3-3. Preq., Ftench

n2

Louisi6na; cultural development, sources and distribution of the
population: settlements and agricultures.

Goography ot Mlddle Ame ca and the West lndies.0-3,3.
Physicaj, human, and economic geography of Mexico, Middle
America and the West lndies.

314:

or instructor's

consent. Lectures and reading in history, geography, language,
arts, general culture o, French lands- W.

Ggography ol South America. 0-3-3. Physical, human, and

3r5:

310: Frerch

Folklore and T.adilions. 0-3 3. Preq., Frcnch 202 ot
instructor's consent. Tradition, folklore, folk heritage, children's

literature of French lands. Su.

Fr8ncophono Childr€n's Llte.ature. 0-3-3. preq., French 203
or equivalent. A study of French-speaking children's stories,

songs, rhymes and games. F.
sion ol instructor. A study of the drama in France up to 1914, with
reading ol oulstanding examples. Sp, odd.

404:

Contemporary French Literature.0-3 3. Preq., French 304 or
305, or permission of instructor. A study of French literature from
1914 to the prosenl with reading ol selective works. F, even.

417: Th€ Noyel in Fr€nch. 03-3.

Preq., French 304 or 305, or
permission of instructor. A sludy of the novel in France up to
modern times, with reading of outstanding examples. Sp, odd
Preq., 21 hours French or con

sent o, instructor. General characterisiics ol the language and
intense review ol grammar. Sp, odd.

470:

F ench Phonetics and OrEl Beading.0.3-3. Preq., French

301-302 or permission of iostructor- Required lor malor in French.
Sp, oll.

tlSO

Commercial French,0-3-3. Preq., French 450 or consent ol

instructor. Study ol business practices and regulation of France
and Canada with emphasrs on using common commerical forms.

Africa.

360r

Geography ol Europe.0 3.3. Physicaland human geography
of Western and Central Europe, and the Medltefianean basin.

385:

Geography oa th€ Soviol Unlon. 0 3 3. Physical and human
geography ol the Soviel Union.

374t Elemenh ol Wsath€r and Climate. 0 3 3. A survey of the
basrc elements of weather and climate including temperature,
barometric pressure, precipitation, and the interaction of these
Climalology. 0 3 3. Preq.,Geography 203, 374, or permissron
ol the instructor. A survey of the climatic regions of the world and
the controlling factors of weather.

375:

Conogrsphy, 0

380:

512: S€mlnar ln French Lilerature of the Middle

Ago3.0.3-3.
Preq., Graduate Standing. Analysis of selected French literaray
works of the Medieval period.

Elements ot lhe Cultural Landscape. 0.3.3. Recognition,
desciption, analysisand interprelation of element6of the cultural

400:

Physicaland Cultural Elements of Geography,0-3

Clvlllrldon Francaile.

0-3-3. Preq., Graduate Standing. A
study oI the French cultural conkibution to world civilizalion
throughout history.

lll:

PhyEical Ggology. 0-3'3. lgneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic rocks; erosion of lhe earth by streams, oceans, winds, gla"
ciers: phenomenaof mountains, volcanoes, earthquakes; and the
earth's interior. Su, F, W, Sp.

ll2:

Hlrlorlcal G6ology,0-3-3. Preq., Geoiogy'111. History ol the

earth as revealed
F,

'l2l:

lnd6p6nd€nt Study.3 hours credit (6). Preq., Graduale standing. Students will work independently taking into consideralion
individual needs and interesl on a topic to be determined in
collaboration wilh ihe course instructor.

Su, F, W, Sp.

Geology Laboralory. 3-0-1. Regislration or credit in
Geology 112 and 121. lntroduction to fossils, geologic maps, and
the geologic history of selected portions of North America. F, W.

20O: lnlroduction

lo Ocoanogrophy. 0'3'3. A survey ol the oceans;
their nature, structure, origin, physical features, circulation, compositron, nalural resources, and relationship to the atmosphere
and solid earlh. Su, F.

the field's

scope, major concepts and methods of analysis and their rele,
vance to present.day problems.

203: Physical Gsography. 0-33.

201:

230:

209:

Fundamentals of physical and
biogeography with an emphasis on world,wide distributions oI
patterns and processes. Su. F, W. Sp

Goology ol NalionalPa*s and Monumenb.0-3-3. A scenic
lravelogue through approximately forty NationalParks and I\,4onuments with emphasrs on their geological leatures. W, Su.

World Humrn Geography. 0-3-3. A survey ol the people and

Mineralogy. 3-2-3. Preq. Geology 111, 121, Chemistry 102,
103. Crystallography and descriptive mineralogy. Occurrence,
associations. and uses of minerals. F.

places oi the world. Su,F,w,Sp.

250:

Geographical Mathods and Technlquos ol Research, 0-33. An introduction to the lundamentals o, library, graphic and field

210:

Mineralogy. 3-2-3 Preq., Geology 209. Basic principles and
techniques in the use of the petrographic microscope to deter,
mine the optrcal propertres ol minerals in oil immersion mounts
and thin sections. W.

methods and techniques utilized in the iield of geographical
research.
G3-3. A study of the
human

211: Petology.

3.2-3. Preq., Geology 210. lntroduction to the lorma,
tion and classirication of rocks. ldentilication of rocktypes in hand
specimen and in thin section under the pekographic microscope.
Sp.

305:

GeogrEphy ol Anglo-American. 0'3.3. A study of the natural
environment, resources, and cultural patterns of ihe major geographic reqions of the United States and Canada.

310:

the characterand fossilcontent of rocks. Su,

122: Hirlorical

GEOGRAPHY

of soils, minerals, lorests, water, wildlife,

in

sp.

Phyeical Geology Laboratory,30-1. Preq., regiskation or
credit in Geology 1 11. ldentificaiion of mrnerals and rocks. Study
ol topographic maps and physiographic features shown thereon.

519:

conservatron
resources,

3.

GEOLOGY

(1680 lo date,)G3-3. Preq.,

Graduate Standing. Analytical study oi one major author or group
of authors whose works are related.

250: Corsorv.lion of Nalural Rerourcos.

3 3. Elements o1 map interpretation and con.

skuction; interpretatlon, use and construction ol graphs.

501

through the contemporary period.

200r lntroduction to Geog,aphy.033. A survey ol

Economic Goography. 0-3-3. A world survey of economic
geography.

landscape.

The Dram8 in Franca (tgth & 20lh cenrurlsE.)0,3-3. Preq.,
Graduate Standing. A study ot major French playsithe Romantic

500:

513: Sominar ln French Llterature

Geography ol Auitralia. 0 3 3. Physical and human geography of Australra, New Zealand, and the Pacilic Isiands.

335:

Sp.

5l7t

Ggography ol Asia. 0-3-3. Physicaland human geography of

GeographyolAfrica.0-3-3. Physicaland human geographyof

3211

330:

Tho Drama in France,0-3-3. Preq., French 304-305 or permis

45{r: The Frgnch Language.0-3-3.

32Ol

Asia.

390:

40&

economic geography of South America.

217:

Engineering Geology. 0-2-2. Materials of earth's crust and
their physical and chemical properties which afleci foundations,
surface and subsurrace waters, and excavations. W.

Geography ol Loul!lana,0'3-3. Open onlytolunior, senior and

graduate students. The climate, naturalregions, and resources ol

166

299: Cooparative Education Applicallons.

and classification of siliclastic sedimentary rocks utilizing thin

40-0-1 (7). Preq., Ad-

sections and petrographic microscope. F, odd years.
3 2 3. Preq., Geology 315.
Str!clural problems and studyol the evolution ofvarious struclur'
al provinces of the Americas. W, even

mission io the College of Engineering Cooperalive Education
Program. Su,F,W,Sp.

505: Advanccd Struqtural Gaology.

302:

lntroduction to Paleoecology. 3-2-3. Preq , Geology 112,122.
Survey of invertebrate paleonto ogy, phylum Protozoa through
phylum Arthropoda. History ofthe science, rulesof nomenclature,
and environment ol lower animals. W.

506:

SedlmenlEry Petrology ll.6-1-3. Preq., Geology 211' 302' 305,
421. Study oI ofigin, environments oi depositlon, mineralogy,
texture, and classilicalion of carbonate and non_siliclastic sedi
menlery rocks utilizing thin sections and petrographic micro_

303: Sodimenlology

3-2-3. Preq., Geology 111, 112, 121. Origin,
composrtion, properties and classillcation ol sediments and sedi_
mentary rocks. Fluid flow sedimentary structures and
diagenesis. F

scope. F, even.

507: Stratlgraphy and Slructuro ol the Gull

305:

Straligraphy. 0-3-3. Preq., Geology 303. Depositional environments, sedimentary factes, collelations, basin analysis and plate
tectonics. W.
3'14: Computqr Applicalions ln Gsology.03-3. Preq., Engr. 102,
Statistrcs 200. Application of statistical procedures to the solutron
of geological problems ltilizing departmental microcomputers
and t1e Unive.Srly marn lrame conO"ter. Sp.

315:

508:

Advanced Paleontology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geol.421, Systemaiic,
stratigraphic, and environmental studies of selected assem'
blages of invertebrate fossils.

Economic Geology ot the Gull Coa8t Regior. 0-3-3. Genesis, exploration. development, and utilizalion ol the metallic and
nonmetellic mineral resources of the GLll{ Coast Begion.

509:

Structural Geology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 111, 112, 121,1.4ath.

112 and Engineering 151. The recognition, representation, inter
pretation, and mechanics of rock deformation. Sp

Map lnterp.etation. 6-1'3. Preq., Geology 305 and 315 lnter
pretation of topographic maps, aerial photographs, geologic

316r

maps and geologic cross sections. Sp.

318:

Environmental Geology.0-3-3. Preq., Geology 111or consent
of instructor. Human interaclion with qeological processesi river
Jlooding, coastal hazards, landslldes, earthquakes, volcanic
hazards, water supply, waste dtsposal. Special sectrons on land
use planning. sp, even years.

320:

Sommor Field CouBe.6 hours credit. Preq., Geology 211,302
and 316, English 303. Course work at the Louisiana Tech geology
camp.
402: Pgtrography,6 1 3. Preq., Geology 211. Study of rocks in thin
section using the petrographic microscope.

408: Subsurlsco Mqlhods.

3-2 3. Preq , Geology 305, 315, 413 and
Computer Science 102 Co(elation oi subsurface horrzons utiliz'

ing drill cores and cuttings, mechanical well logs, and computer
technology. W.

412:

Geomorphology.0 3 3. Preq. Geology '1 1 1, 112. Study oi the
earth's landlorms with emphasis on the weathering, mass wast_
ing, Iluvial, wind, marine, and glacial processes that iormed them.
Sp, odd

413: Petoleum Geology.0-3-3

Preq., Geology 315. Study ol the
origin, migration, and accumulation of pekoleum. Resetuoir characteristics and types of petroleum bearing rock skuctures em'
phasized. F.

5lO:

Advanced Mictopslqontology'3-2-3. Preq., Geology421. Advanced study ofthe paleoecology of micloorganisms with empha
sis on benthic foram nllera ol the Gulf Coast Begion F, odd years.
511: Biosratigraphy. 0'3 3. A study oJ evolutionary and peleoecologic models used in biostratiglaphy. F, even years.

5l2i

Advancod Statigraphy. 0-3 3. Readings on stratigraphy lrom
the literature with emphasis on environments of deposition. W,

odd years.

Advancod Petroleum Geology.0 3 3. Readings trom the liter
ature on composition, origin, migration and entrapment ol petrole_
um; study of selected oil and gas fields W, odd year6.

513:

0-3-3. Tectonics, structure and stra
tigraphy of major world-wide geoiogic provinces. W, even years.
Specisl Problems.1 4 hours credit. Advanced study in Geology designed lo broaden basic knowledge in the student's field o,
apecialization. Student may elect to repeat this course tor a
maximum ol8 hours credit

514: Regional Geology,

52t:

551:

Besearch and Thesis in Geosqiences. Registration in any
quarter may be iorthree semester hours credit or multiples thero{.
I\,4aximum credit allowed is six semester hours.

GEFMAN
Elementary German. 0 3-3 each Conversation, reading,
and grammar 101-F,SP; 102-Su,W.

1Ol.l02:

0-3 3 each Preq, German 102.
Conversation reading, grammar, culture. The students will read a
good dealol technicalprose in their maiorfields 20l-w,Su;202-F,

201-202: lnlo.mediate Gelman.

420r

Directed Study ol Geologio PtoblemS' 1'3 hrs credit. Preq.,
senior standing. Special toprcs within the student's field of inter
est. Maximlm 3 houls credit. Su, F, W, Sp.
/t21: Mifiopaleontology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 302. Studv of
microfossils used in correlation of wellcultlngs and outcrop sam'
ples, especially foraminifera. Sp.

442: GeophFical Mothods.3-23.

Preq., Physrcs 210, Geology
305,315,408, Math 230. lntroduction to the elementary theory,
computation lundamentals, and basic field practice for gravity,
seismic, maqnetic, and electrical methods oi geophysical exploration. Sp.
445: X-Roy Crystallography. 3-1-2. Preq. Geology 209 and 210
Fundamentals ot x-Hay crystallography. Analysis of minerals by
powder diffraction method.
450: Sominar.0.l-1. Preq., senior standing in geology. Witten or
oral reports in various phases of geology.

Coa3t.0'3'3. Stra-

tigraphy and structure of the Gulf Coastal Plain of North America.
G;ologic history of the region willconsider environmentsof deposition, lithology, launa, and tectonics. Sp, even.

Sp.
0-3-3 each. Preq., GeIman
202 or equivalent. A suruey ol German lilerature lrom the beginning until 1800. Su, F.

301-302: Survey olGormsn Literaturs.

303: Cla$ical Germ.n Literature.

0-3 3. Preq , German 202 ot
equivalent. A study of German classicism with special reference
to Lessing, Geothe, Schiller. SP.
3OSi Advancad Geman Grammar. 0-3 3. Preq , German m2 or
equivalent. An intensive course in German grammar designed

especially for students who need an advanced proficiency in

w.
and composition. 0-3-3 each.
Conyersllion
G6.man
3{17-308:
Preq., German 202 or consenl of inskuctor. Conversation on
technrcal German.

everyday topics. F, SP0-3-3. Preq., German 202 or instructor's
consent. Leclures and readings in history, geography, language,
arts and general cultule of Germanic lands. Sp

309: Geman Civiliration.

485: Coastal

Marine Geology.834. Preq., Geology 111, 121 or
112, 122, Chemistry 101,102, 103, 104. Geomorphological lea'
tures of estuarine. coastal and continental shell envlronments,

erosinal, depositionaland geochemical processes, iield and labo
ratory methods Five weeks at a Louisiana lJniversities Marine
Consortium coastal laboratory. Su.

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Health and Physical Education 100 to '199 activity
courses will stress basic techniques' rulas and

ary Potrology l. 6 '1-3. Preq , Geology 21 1 , 302, 3G5
Study of origin, environments of deposition, mineralogy. texture,

504: Sedimo

particiPation.
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00:

Special Group Aclivitios. 3 3/4 0

1 (2). (Pass-Fail). Su, F, W,

Sp.

10t: Flag Foolball and Balk€tb8ll.3

l(I2i Volleyball

and Softball. 3

3/4-0-1. F.

3/4{'1

Sp.

103:

Soccer and Speedball,3 3/4 0 1.

r05:

Beginning WeightTraining. 3 3/4-0 1 (2). F,w,Sp.
Adapled Physical Educrrion,3 3/4 0,1 (4). This course

106:

lor
those who are not able to take regular Physical Education Activity
is

classes. Physician's statement required. Su.

Aerobic Running. 3 3/4-0-1. (2). F, Sp.
108: Tumbling.3 3/4-0-1. W.
It0: Restricled Aqtiyities.3 3/4-0-1 (4). Forstudents not physically
able to participate in reg!lar activity courses. Statement from
physician listing restrctions is required W.

ltt:

Wrolrllng. 33/4-0-1 (2).
112: Practicum. 3 3/4-0-1 (4). Health and Physical Education NonCertlfyng mato6 only with approval of lhe area coordinalor.
Students assist a masler teacher to learn the proper method of
teaching the acUvity. Pass/Fail. Su, F, W, Sp.

Physical Educatlon Acllvlly Crodlt. 3 3/4'G1 (2). Credit lor
varsity padicipation in a sport. Su,

F, W, Sp

t t5: Physlcal Education Aotivity Credit.3

3/4'0-1 . Credit given for

varsity participation in a sport. Su, F, W, Sp.

'rr6:

Physical Education Activity Credil.
varsity participation in a sport. Su, F,

117|

a

sport. Su, F, W, Sp.

r

18:

Beginning Karate.3 3/4-0-1.

't

19:

Baskelballand Volleyball.

130:

Credit given ior

Sp.

Physical Education Activity Credil. 3 3/4.0-1 {2). Credit lor

vars,ty parlicipation in

t2 t:

3 3/4-0.1.

W

0

132:

Beginning Modern Dence.3 3/4-0-'1. F, w, Sp.
BeglnnlngTap Dance.3 3/4-0-1. lnshuction in basic tap dance

133:

Aerobic D.nco and Exorcise.
ing by dance activlties. F, W, Sp.

134:

Development Condilioning. 3 3/4-0-1 (3). Designed to im.
prove and maintain a desirable level o[ aerobic ftness by a

3/4,0,1 (3). Aerobic condilion-

143:

Bsglnnlng Raquetball.3 3/4-0-1 (2). F, w, Sp.
lnternatlonal Folk Dance. 3 3/4-0-1.
Beginning Goll.3 3/4-01. F.
Fencing. 3 3/4 0 1. W

145:

Soclal Dance.

l/O:

t4t:

l50r First Aid.

3

0 2 2.

226: Reci€atlon Leadership

Theory. 0 3 3. A study of practices,
methods, and processes ot statf development in leisure services.
Analysis qualities and roles of leaders. Allows opportunities for
dlrecl leadership experiences.

232: lnlermediale Modern Dance.2 3/4-1'2. Preq., HPE 231. W.
235: Beginning Bacquetball.2 3/4-1-2. w.
236: lntormodiala Racquetball.2 3/4'1-2 (4). Preq., HPE 235.
241: B.ginningGoll. 2314 1 2. F,Sp.
250: Gynnastica,2314 1 2. Sp
251: Elsmenlary PhyEical Educatlon. 1-3-3. Preq., Sophomore

Squrre and Folk Oance. 3 3/4-0

173:

B6ginnhg Archery, 3 3/4,0,1.
Beginnhg Swlmmlng.3 3/4-0'1. Open to students who do not

289:

know how toswim or who are unable to swim safely in deep water.

290:

1. F, W.

2

3/4 1-2.W.

lntermedi€te Tennis. 2 3/4-1-2. Prcq.,HPE271 or consent of

ol

Water Exercise tor Fitnegs.2 3/4-1-2.lndividualized program

to enhance iitness through aquatic aclrvity.

Po16onal and CommunityHealth, 0-3-3. Desrgned lodevelop
attitudes and practrces which conkibute to better rndividual and
group health. Emphasis is placed upon major health problems of
early adulthood. F,W,Sp.

Swimmlng. 3 3/4-O-1. Fot swimming skllls development and
indepth experience in aquatic salety.
He.lth and Physical Educatlon 200to 299 activity coursos
lor lhose desiring more indopth knowledg€. The courser will

stross lh€odea, prlnclpleE, and techniques

2 3/4-1-2. F, Sp

Beginning Badminlon.

Physical Educalionlor Habilitation and Rsmodialion.0'3 3.
To lamilia.ize students wilh hab litative movement experiences
and remediation techniques in working with individuals of limited
physical or mental resources.

SU, F, SP,

8t:

lntermediate Bowling.2 3/4-1-2. Preq., HPE 262
Beginning Tennis.

286:

Aeginning Bowling. 3 3/4-0 L F.
1711 Beginning Tennis,3 3/4 0-1. F, Sp.
1721 Boglnning Badminton.3 3/4-0-1. W.

't

Beginning Bowling. 2 314-1-2 w.

American ned Cross Llfeguard Training Prepares and certifies
individuals toassume the duties and responsibilities of lifeguards
at swimmrng poolsand protected (non-surf) open walerbeaches.

First Aid. F,W,Sp.

161:
't62:

180:

Beglnnlng Modern Dance.2 3/4-1-2. Preq., HPE 131 or con-

Area Coordinator. F, Sp,

3/4-0-1. F, Sp.
rn

to

acquaint recreation leaders, teachers, and administratorswith the
vaues, proglams, opportunities, and relationshrps of outdoor
education and recreation.

275: Aerobic Dance and Exercise.2'1-2 (3). F w,Sp.
281: Beginning Swimming.2 3/4 1-2.W.
283: LitBgu.rd T.aining. 1 3/4-2.3. Preq., HPE 281 or equivalent.

Lectures discussions, and practrcal demon-

strations o{ Red Cross methods

of teacher and coach. F.

210: Beginning Woight Training.2 3/4-1.2 (4). W, Sp.
211: Powedifting. 2 3/4 12(4).F,W.
213: Fishing and Boating Salsty.2 3/4-1'2 F,Sp.
214: Hunting and Gun Saf€ty.2 3/4-1-2. W.
218: Beginning Karate.2 31412 (4). F.v'l
219: lntermediate Karate. 2 3/4-1-2 (4). Sp.
225: Outdoor Educadon and Recraatlon.3 3/4'2'3. Designed

262:
263:
271:
272:
274:

progressive walking, swimrning and/or jogging program. W.

35:

Gymnaslic Apparatus.2 3/4'1.2. Sp.

Principles and Practices of Coaching Minor Sports. 0-2 2
Preq., Sophomore standing. Study of minor spoltsfrom vtewpoint

standing. To introduce students to a variety ol physicalactivities
and methods used in teaching and how to apply these through
praclical field experience F, Sp.

and rhythmical sounds made by movements of the ieet.

r

205:
207:

sent of Area Coordinator. W.

1. W.

lndoor Recreational Sports. 3 3/4 0 1. W.
Physical Educalion Activilies torChildren in lhe Elomontary School, 3 3/4-0-1. Opportunities are provided for students to

3

Soccer and Volleyball.2 3/4 12. Sp.
Fqundotions ol Exercise Science,0-2-2. Provides intorma-

tion on prolessional organrzatrons, career planning, professional
development, professionalethics, legal liability, role of fitness in
the culture. and current trefds in health litness.

231:

F.

3 3/4

participate in and teach a variety ot physical education activities
designed for children in the elementary school physical ed ucation
program. F, W, Sp.

r31:

Preq., sophomore
standing. A study of the hrstory oi physicaleducation. Emphasis
on eventsand personalities lhathave iniluenced thedevelopment
of physical ed ucat ion. F, Sp.

201:
202:

F.

107:

tt4:

200: History ot Phtlsical Education. 03-3.

292:

Preventive Heslth. 0-3 3. Emphasis on chronic and degenerative diseases, mental health, preventing communicable and noncommunicable diseasesand the role of physicalfitness rn preven.
tive health. W, Sp.

skill

developmenl.
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293: Consums and Envlronme al Heallh, 0 3 3. Dlrecting the

consumer in selection of health services and undelstanding the
ellect ol env ronmental pollution. F,W.
294: The Schoot Heallh Program. 0 3-3. A study of the administration and organization ol a school health program Emphasis on
establrshing such a program and utilizat on of available resources
n school health. W.
300: Salety Education'O 3'3 The social, emotional economic,and
legal impact ol safety and accidenls in the home, at work, and rn
leisure/sports activities. W, SP.
301: Curiculum lnnoYations, lnstructional Devices and Lab in-

struction in Diive13 Educalion.3 3/4-3-4. lndepth study ofcLlrric
ulum materials and inskuctional devces and techniques includ_
inq Simulation, Multimedia Driving Range, On Street inskuction,
and MotorcYcle.

Tochniques and Methods ol Toaching Rhythm!' 3 3/4'0-1'
Techniquea, methods and materials related lo teaching rhythms
in lhe elementary and high school.
383: Wale. Salety lnstruclor' 1 314'23. P@q. HPE 281 or
equivalent swimming skills. Certifies inskuctor candidates to
teach water safety and swimming couIses Sp.

370:

Sanior Adult' 2 3/4 1-3. t',/ay be taken bysenior
adults tor repeated credit. Senior adult exercise plograms are

4O0: Flhess lor lhe

designed utilizing chair and water exercises, strength mach nes,
and walking. Su, F, W, SP.
4O4r lntrodustion to Community Bgcieation. 0-3-3. A study ol
community recreation_its history, lunction in the community,
organrzatror ano admrnistration, programs peIso.l.1el and leader'
ship, and recreatlon areas ano [ac'lil:es

Medlclne and Firsl Ald. 0-2-2. Preq HPE 326, upper
divi;ron. Prevention, treatment and rehabililation ol athlelic inju'

405: sporb

3oil:

Organirstion and Administlatign ol lntramutal Sports. 3 2
3. Preq., sophomore standlng. The organization and administra'
tion oJ high school and co lege inlramura programs. The student
is required to assist in nkamurais at Tech.
305r Mal6rials and Melhods in Health Educatlon in School9.0-33 Preq., HPE 290, 292, 293 and Upper Division Status lncludes
information relat ve to school health education program with emphasis on methods ol instruction and use oI materials ir schools.
Principlos 8nd Ptrcllce8 ol Foolball Coachlng.0'2'2. Preq ,
junior standing. Designed to lamiliarize the student with varlous
deiensive and otfensive systems that conkibute to a successllll
program. F.

306:

308:

Principles 8nd Praclices of Baseball or Sottball Coaching.

O-2-2. Preq., sophomore standrng. Fundamental skills of offense

and defense, trainrng procedures, scoutrng, st€tegy pracllce,
and officiating. W, Baseball; Sp, Softball

312: Prlnciplca and Praclico8 ol Baskelball Coaching.0-2-2

Preq., sophomore standing. Fundarnentals of team oflense and
defense. Trainrng and practice i scouting and strategy: otficiating.

ries and f rst aid Procedures. SP.

Heahh A3pecls ol Aging. 0'3 3. Preq., upper division' Provides an understanding of the health aspects ol aging as it

406:

pertains to the biological, physiological, psychological, and socio
logicalfactors in mature adults
/O7: Exercise Proscriplion. 2'2'3. Preq , upper division. Provides
an understanding of individualized exercise prescription design in
programs to deve!op and maintain physical fitness thlough lesting and re.evaluation strategies.
408: Physlology ol Exerclse. 2'23 Prcq.' zoology 225, upper
drvision. Basic human physiology with emphasison the physiological changes and Iesrdues of exercise W.
409: Physlology Lab Plactlcum. S 3/4-G2. Preq. or Coreq, HPE
408, upper d,vtston. Exercrse physlo ogy labo'atory expel'ences
oro! d;nO students wilh dn opponurrly to measure ard evaluate
ce.tai'l p-hysroloOrcal paramelersald anlhropometr'cs chalacter'

The O*lgning, Building, and Maintenancs ol Sport and
Physical Fitnoss Facililie3' 0 3 3. Preq., upper division' The
de;igning, building, and maintenance ol physical fitness and

4lO:

Sp.

3l3l

Principles and Practices

of Volleyball

Coaching.0-22.

Preq., sophomore standing. Fundamentals ol team offense and
defense. Training and practice; scouting and strategy; oliiclating.

Principles and Practices ol T,ack and Field Coaching. 0 2
Preq , sophomore slanding. Fundamental movemenls rnvolved
in the different events: staliina for the different eventsl kaining
and p ractice I officiating. Sp.
316: Exerciso and Sport Psyqhology. 3 3/4-0 3. Preq , Uppe[ Divi
s1on. Psychological aspects of exercise and sport with emphasis
on mental preparation lor athletic perlormance.
317: Camp Leadershlp. 0-3-3. Preq., sophomore standing. A study
of duties and responsibilities of camp counselors, leadership
techniques jn program activities and camp organization.

314:

2.

Health and Physical
Educatlon. O 3 3. Preq., upper division Developmentand practrcalapplication of health and physrcaleducation programs. F, W.
326: Applied Analomy and Kinesiology. 0 3'3 Preq , Zoology 225 '
junior standing. Upper Division or consefit of Area Coordinator.
Analysis of movement based on a knowledge of anatomy and

320: Orgarization and Administration ot

physiology as applied to the funciton ol body mechanics. F, Sp.
Ognce Appreciation' O-3-3. An overuiew of the historical, cul
turaland social impact of dance. lncludes classilications of major
dance styles, interpretations of dance and major contributors to
dance. F.

Slll:

sports lacilities.

F.

41lr Curent Theorios and PEGtic€s in the

Toaching ol

Rhylhms.0-3-3. Basic theories, techniques, materials, and prac
tic;s in the teaching ol lhe various lorms oi movement to music
are included in the course.
412: History ol Sports. O-3-3. A study of spods from ancient to
modern times.
4'14: lnrroducing AdaPtod PhFical Education.0-3-3 Preq.. Up
oer Divi$!on. io famlliarize the student with the role of adapted
ohvsicareducalon and the physrcal, emot onal, soclal and lealn_
;ng characleLstrcs of eiceplronal chi,dren. Sp.
lnternship. l5 3-6 Consent of Area Coordinator and within two
quaders oi graduation. Practical experiences ln agency, instilution, educational and/or recreational programs with depadment
approved suPeruisors Su, F, W, SP.
416: Adult Fitne!9 ProglamminE. 2 1/2 1 3 Preq , HPE 406, upper
divrsion. Course is designed to inskuct individuals in program
ming and implementing litness programs for adults of various
litness levels.
417: Motor Oov€lopment, Health Procsss€!, and Salety Proca'
durss in Education ol lhe H.ndicEppgd' 0'3 3. Emphasis on
motor development and knowledgo of basic health processes
and safety procedures needed to work effectively with children
and adults having senous handicapping conditions

415:

418:

Strongth and Condltioning for lmproved Pedolmanco' 3 3/
upperdivision Proced ures to skength'

4-o-3. Pr;q., HPE326,407,

Mat€dals and MethodE in Physical Education and Health
Educallon lor Elementary Schoolt. 5-3 3. Preq , HPE 130. Designed to prepare the teacher tor the direction ol children in

340:

en and condition indivlduals in aerobic and anaerobic activities'
Exercise models, perfolmance evaluations, exercise equipment,
training ethics, and prolessional development are discussed' Sp'

physicaleducation and Iordeveloping in children desirable knowledge, skills and attitudes in health. F, W' Sp.
355: Communily Centets and Playgrounds. 0'3'3. The specific
problems and programs unique to [ecreation ceniers and play_
grounds, emphasrzing techniques tor administration and
operation.

433: Special Prgbl€m. in

Heslth and Physicsl Educalion' 1-3

hou;(s) credit (9). Consent o, Area Coordinator. Designed Jor
sele;ted problems in Healthand Physical Education' Su, F, W, Sp

457: Malorl.ls

and Methods in Teaching Physical Educatlon'

3-

3 4. Preq.. HPE 320, 251, upper drvisron. h,lethods, materrals and
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analytrcal skills used in teaching healh and physical education.
Practical application of methods, materials, and analytical skills.

504:

534:

Mechanioal AnslFis ot Motor Ski[s.0-3-3. Anatysis of the
various motor skills to determine their relationship to basic
mechanical principles, anatomicaland kinesiological laclors, laws

o'prysics etc. Su

Planning and Evaluating Parks and Recr€atlon Seryicss.

0-3-3. Recreation planning as retated to selections, acquisiijons,

planning, design and developmenl

of

recreation areas and

facilities.

5{15: Park Maintenance and Mangsm.nt probtems.

O-3-3. An
indepth study oI problems related to the maintenance and man.
agement of recreation/park areas and facilities, wth student re,

search into problems with special interest.

53*

Spons Psychology. 0-3 3. Course designed to explore the
behavior of individuals participating in piay, game and sports.

540:

Spon lmpacl on Society. 0-3-3. The impact of sports upon the
American culture with focus on compelition, economics, mythology, race relations and lhe Olympic syndrome.

543:

Physical Education aod Sport in ths El€mentary Schogl,03-3. Activity-oriented study ofcr€ative play, games, rhythms, and
fitness as related to the child in the elementary school. F.

509: Tesls and

Moaaurement. 0-3-3. Using current research to
select the best procedures to measure and test the student s

physical fitness, motor ability, sports skiIs, and cognitive

5'14:

Drug Abuse Pr€vondon. 0-3-3. Major drugs of abuse and the
available alternatives lo individuals involved in this behavtor, par-

knowledge.

516: Education for Physical Fitness.

0-3-3. Factors involved in
developing, maintaining and evaluating physical fitness. Emphasis is placed on individual exercise programs, cardiovascular risk
facrors, and lhe benelicial elfects of exerctse.

518: R€conl Llterature and Ros..rch ln Physlcal

Education,

PhyslcalFitness and Wollnesi.0 3-3. Beviewand evatuation of
literature and research in physical education fitness, wellness
and related fields;review o, reportsfrom prolessional cornmittees
and conferences.

519: Alcoholand Nrrcotica

Education,0 3 3. Besearch and evatu

Motor Dgvalopment and Learning. O-3-3. Nature ol motor

learning and development, factors afrecting s{tccess
ing and improving physical pedormance.

in

skilllearn-

521:

Behavior lmpairment and Physical Education. 0 2,2. preq.,
HPE 414. Physical education for the severely handicapped.
Course focuses on handicapped individuals with imptications Jor

leaching moto. activities. Su.

522:

Obserying and Teaching in Adapted phystcat Education
with lhe Behavior lmpaired. 3-0.1. Preq., and concurrent with
521. Practicum in physical education for the severely handt

capped. Su.

523: Chronlc Dieability and Phyiical

which affect motor perlormance with implications for selection o,
activities in physical education. Su.

524:

Ob3€rving and Teaching in Adapted Physicsl Education
with lhe Chronically Olsabled.3-0-1. Preq., and concurrent with
HPE 523. Practicum in physical education for the chronicalty and
permanently disabled. Su.

526:

Physiology ol Exercige.0-3"3. Understanding the physiotogi
cal responses of the body systems to exercise, the recovery
process, and systematic training regimens.

Foundations of Physical Educa on.0-3-3. History and phi-

losophy

Games, and Athtetics. 1.3

hourr credil (3), Consent of inskuctor. Advanced theory of
various spoats, games, and athletics will be explored and analyzed. Su.

550:

Cunent Trends and lseuea ln Health, Physical Education,
and Spon, 0 3 3. A survey ot recent literature and research to

determine curentkendsand issues
and sports.

in health,

physicaleducation,

History 101 and 102 ar6 normally regarded as prcrequisites lor advanced non-American historycourses. History
201 and 202 are normally regatdod as prerequisites ,or
adyanced American hislory courses. Exceplions can be
made with permission ol the dspartmenl head.
l0lr Wodd Hiatory to 1500. 0-3-3. A survey of civiiization of the
world lo 1500.

[.,1ajor

emphasis on Western Civilization. Su, F, W,

Sp.

102:

Wodd History llnce 1500.0-3-3 A survey of civilization ofthe
world since 1500. Malor emphasis on Western Ctvilizations.
Su,F,W,Sp.

Education. 0-2-2. Focus is

on individuals with chronic and permanent physical disabilities

527:

F.

HISTORY

ation of the elfecls of alcohol and narcottcs. Su.

5m:

liculady dunng pre adolescence.

549: Advancod 7hsory of Spons,

ot physical education and of curent trends

and

developments.

529:

CuIriculum Construclion in Physical Educatlon.0-3-3. Basic
principles oJ cuniculum constructton in the jLrnior high and high
school with special emphasis on current trends.

201:

HlEtory ot lhe Uniled Slates, 1492.1877. 0-3-3. A survey of
American history from discovery through Reconskuction. Su, F,

w, sp.

202:

History ol tho United State!, 1877 to the Preeent.0 3,3. A
survey of Amercan history lrom Beconstruction to ihe present.

Su, F, W, Sp.

313:

United Slal.s Milirrry Hl8lory.0-3-3. A survey o, the origins
and role ofAmerican militaryforces inour societyirom thecolonial
peiod to the present.

3m:

The lntellectual and Cultural Hlatory ol the Western World
lrom lhe Hellenic Era ro rho End ol the Middte Ages. 0-3 3. A

survey of the philosophical, cultural, religious, scientific, artistic,
and literary thought and achievement of western man from the
Greeks to the beginning of the Renaissance. F, odd.

331:

Tho lntell.ctual and Cullural Higlory ot the Westom World
in Modem Tlmes.0-3-3. A survey of the philosophical, cultural,

religious, scientific, artistic, and lilerary thought and achievement
ol western man from the Renaissance lo the present. W, odd.

530r Administralion ol Rsci€atlon,

0-3-3. Designed to familiarize
the student with the administrative problems in schooland community recreation.

332:

HlEtory ot Gregce,033. A political, economic, sociat, and
cultural study of Greek history Jrom €arliest beginnings through
the Hellenistic era. F. odd.

531:

Physical Educatlon Cu,riculum ,ot the Hrndicappsd. O-3-3.
Needs of the physically and mentally handicapp€d as reiated to
lhe physicaleducation program. Studyof specificactivities, meth
ods and evaluation.

333:

History of Boma. 0-3 3. A survey of the poiilical, economic,
social, and cultural history o, Rome from earliest beginnings
ihrough the lifth century A.D. W, odd.

532: lr orrcholaglic

Athletica. 0.3-3. Prepares the interschotastic
coach to understand the purposes of state 6nd national athletic
associations, legal issues in sports, and the administration of
athletic programs.

334: Medlovrl

Europe.0-3-3. A survey of Europefrom the dectine of
Rome to the advent of the Renaissance. F, even.

345:

Rgnaissanqe ard Rotormalior.0-33. A study ot the potitical,
economic, and cullural evolution of Europe from 1300 to 1648. W,

533:

Probloms in Haalth, Phy3ical Education, Recraatlon and
Alhlollcs. 1-3 hou(s) credit (6). Consent of Area Coordinator.
Credit depends on the nalure ol the problem and work to be

336:

History olthE Mode.n NoarEast.0-3-3. A hjstory of the Arabic
world from the fifteenth century to the present. Sp.

accomplished. Su, F, W, Sp
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34O Hlstory ol Lalin America to

1824.0-3-3. A survey ol Lalin

examination of United
States history irom World War ll to 1960, emphasizing the expan'
sion of America's roe in world afiairs.

486: Conlemporary America. 0'3'3. An

American historyfrom European and lndian backgrounds to 1824

341: Hisrory of Lrlin Amarica since 1824.0-33 A suNey

ol
political, economic and social developments in Latin America

Vlstnam, Watergato and Aiter: Amorica, 1960 lo the Present. O-3-3. An intensive study of Uniied States history lrom the
troubled 60 s lo the present Sp, odd

467r

srnce 1824. W, even.

History ol Moxico. O-3-3. A survey of the po itrcal, economic,
and socirlevolution ofthe tvlexican nationiromits lndian or glnsto

342i

the present F, odd.

3/t4l Hislory ol Cenlral America and the

Caribbean.0-3'3 The

history oi Central America and the islands of the Caribbean irom
1492 io the present, with emphasis on the historlcal roots of
contemPorarY Problems
350: The American Frontier. 0-3-3 A study o, the American irontier
from the colonial period 10 1890, with specialemphasis on social
and econom c glowth. SP.
38Or History olEngland to 1688.0-3'3. A studyol the development
ot the English p;ople from the earliest times to the accession ol
William and Mary. F.

381: History of England since 1G88. 0'3 3. A study of English
polltical, social, and economic institutions and policies in the
eighteenth, nineteenth, and twentieth centuries. Sp.
385: Hlllqr's Gemsny. O-3'3. A study ol German history since 1862
with specialemphasis on the rise and impact olAdolph Hitlerand
National Socialism. SP., odd.
,102: Hlltory ol American Foroign Policy. 0'3'3. A study ol the
development and expansion oJ American loreign policy lrom
colonial beginnings to the present. F, even.
A survey o, tlussian history
\xith speaialemphasis on twentieth century developments. F.
4'15: Higlory ollheChristian Church.0-3-3. A study oi the rise and
expansion ol the Christian Church and its enormous inlluence on
world history. F,W, even.

410: Hisforyof Modeln Ru33la.0-3-3

418:

Europe in the Era ol the Ftench Rsvolulion gnd Napol.on.

O'3 3. A study oJ early modern Europe during the transition from

the aristocratic era ol the Old Begime to the Age ol Bevolutions.
419: Ninelee h Cenlury Europe.0 3-3. A surveyol political, ecofiomic, and cultural developments in Europe from the defeat of
Napoleon I to the outbreak of World WaI l.

420: Twenlielh

Century Europo.03-3. A survey ol political, eco

nomic, and cultural developmenls in Europe since the outbreakol
World War L

The Civil Wtr and ReconsLuctlon.0-3 3. A study of American
history from the beginning ol the Civil War to 1877.
430: tlislory ol the Ancient Near East. 0-3-3 A survey of the
civilizations of the Near East from eadiest beginnings to 330 B. C.

Hislory ol American ldea!.0 3-3 A survey of the major forces
and ideas that have shaped American history W, even'
475: Women in Amsrican History. 0-3-3- A study of women s con'
kibutions to American history with specialemphasis on the role of
women in contemporary society Sp, W.

472:

0-3-3. Preq, advanced history coulses
and srx hours ol science. A descriptive survey o, the hlstory ol
science and its civilizational implications Sp.

480: History ol Sclonce'

/l8t:

The Brilish Empite. O-3-3. A study of the rise and fall ol the
British Empire, wiih primary emphasis on South Africa, lndia,

Canada. Auslralia, and New Zealand.

American Hisloriogtaphy. 0'3 3 A study of the leading American historians and their contribuhons to the lleld ol history'

500:

505: lntroduction lo Historical

Seminar in Louisiana History.0-3-3. Selected reading and
research in Louisiana History, with particular emphasis on the
twentieth centurY.
52Or Colonial America' 0 3-3. A study of colonlal lile lrom European
colonization through the American Flevolulion.
521: The FcderalPerlod, 1783-1825' 0 3 3. A study of the formative years ol the United States from the Confederaton period to
the rise of Jacksonian Democracy.
522: The Mlddle Period, 1825-1860. 0-3'3. A study of the growth
and developmeni of the United Statesfrom Jacksonian Democra'
cy io the Civii War.
524: The Emorgence ol Modom America, 1876-1900'0-3'3' A
study of the new Ame can nation kom the end of Eeconstruction
to its emergence as a world Power.

515:

Seminar in Recent Am€rican History. 0-3 3. Selected read'
ing and research in contemporary America, with particular em_
phasrs on events since World War ll.

525:

423:

The Roman RePublic' 0-3'3. A study of the political, cultural,
economic, and socialhistory of Rome fiom earliest beginnings to
the end of the BePUblic. W.
433: Tho Roman Empirg. O-3 3 A study ol the political, cultural,
economic, and social history of Rome during the period of the
Empire. Sp.
446: Higtory ol th9 Far East. 0'3-3. A compalative study of the
traditional cultures of the Far East and their responses to the
Weste.n impact aller 1800.
447: Hiltory ol China. 0-3'3. Traces the developme.t of Chinese
civilization from its earliest origins to the present

432:

History ol Japan. 033. Traces the hrstorical and cultural
development of Japan Irom the eariiest times to the present.
450: Hlslory ol th€ Old South. 0-3-3. A study ol the political, economic, and socialdevelopmenl ol the ante_bellum South. Su odd:
Sp, even.
450: History ol Loulsiana. 0 3 3. A study of Louisiana history lrom
early explorations to the present. Su, F, W, Sp.

rl48:

465r

Reeearch and Wriling. 0 3 3'

Lectures, readings, discussrons, and practical exercises on lhe
so!rces and methods of professional hlstorical scholarship, with
students producing papers based on orlginal research F'
510: lndependsnl Study and Resoarch. 3 hotlrs credit lndependent reading and research in selected history topics

530:

Sominar in A[cient Higlory,0 3-3. Selected reading and re-

S5:

Semlnar in Medieval History. 0-3-3. Selected reading and

search topics in Ancient History'

research topics in

540:

N.4edieval

History.

Resent European History. 0-3 3. An intensrve study of a re

stricted subiect in recent history (to be chosen by the instructor),
with an introduction lo scholarly research in this field.
5,13: Saminat in La n AntGlican Hlstory.0-3 3. Lectures, reading
and research on selecled toplc in LatinAmerican history. Sp, odd
545:

548:

Seminar in Noar Ealt History.3 hours cledil lndependent
study, research, and writing in NearEast History, withan inkoduc'
tion toscholarly resealch in this field.
Seminar in Ealt A8ian Hislory. 0'3'3. Selected reading and
research topics in East Asian History'

550:

S.minar in Brltlsh History' 0-3-3. Selected reading research
topics in British History.

HUMAN ECOLOGY
(Formerly Home Economics)

Courses in the College ol Human Ecology ar€ also listed
under: Family and Child Sludi€3, Family Managemenland
Consumer Siudies, Apparel and Textilss, and Food and
Nutrition.

Early 2fih C€ntury Amelica. 0 3-3. A study of the social,
politicil and economic development ol the United States from
1900 to the end of the New Deal.
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127: Prolessional

consumer affairs.

215:

independent research and reading. Offered by each department
in the College of Arts and Sciences. Su, F, W, Sp.

Human Ecology, 0,1-1 (pass/Fail) lntroduction

to roles and responsibilities ol the professionalin dietetics, appareland textile merchanding, chitd tife, family studies education and
F.

Fundamentals ol Home Econgmica Education.

0-1-1 . History and development of vocational educatton and the Agriculture
Extension Service asapplied to home economics. Becent teqisla-

tlon, llends and slate requiremenls.

327: Protes3ional Communication in Human Ecology.

100: lnlroductlon

to lndugtrial Engine6ring. 3-0-1 . Survey of topics to rntroduce the sludent tothe professrcn, the department and
the curriculLrm. F.

201: lndustrlal and Systems

Engin€odng. 0-3-3. preq., sopho,
more standing. An overview o, the application of engin€ering
analysis and deslgn principles to industrial and human activity

6-1-3.

Preq., Speech 110. Comm!nication of human ecology subject
matter through preparation, implemenlation, and evaluation ol
presentatrons designed ior a variety ol publics. F.
405: Home Economics Methods.0 3,3. An understanding of the
home economics educatron prog.ams with emphasis on philoso-

phy, principles and methods of teaching in home economics

/106: SpeciEl Problem! in lluman Ecology.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

systems. W.

301:

lndustrial Cost Analysl3.0,3-3. Anatysis and conkolof manufacturing costs.

400:

EnginBering Slallstics. 0-3-3. Preq., Math.231. Apptica on of
probability and distribution theory to various branches ot engineering. Conridence inlervals, hypothesis testing, regaession

1.3 hours credit (12).

Special offerings selected by student with approval ol adviser.
May be repeated for credit with Dean s permiSsion.

415: Ssmlnar in Home Economics Stud6nt Teaching.

analysis.

il{)l:

Engineering Statislica. 0-33. Preq., lndustriat Engineering
400. Analysis of variances, quatity control, reliability, and tife

0-1-1.

Coreq., Education 416. lnvestigation, analysis, and discussion o,
culrent problems, philosophy, and hends in home economics
education. Sp.

457: O enlalion to Employment. O-1-1. Preparation to assume
professional roles in the field of h!man ecotogy. Designed to be
taken one or two quarters prior to graduation. F, W, Sp.

467: Profosiional Practica in Human Ecology. 1-3 hours credit
(6). (Pass/Fail). Preq , consent of director of practica. Structured
experiences in specialized areas of human ecology. May be repeated for credit w,lh Dean's perrriss on.

tl89:

Special Topics. 1-4 hours credit- Selecled topics in an identi
lied area of study in the College of Human Ecology. May be
repeated ror credit.

testing.

402:

lntroduction toOp€ratlons Res6arch, 0-3-3. Coreq., lnduskr,
al Engineeing 400. Linear programming, dynamic programming,
project schedullng, network llow, inventory conkol.

404: Operationg Resea.ch. 033.

Preq., lnduskiat Engineering
400, 402. lndustrial engineering applications of queuing theory,
critical path methods, projects evaluation review technique
(PEBT), and computer simulation of targe systems.
Computel Applications in Productlon Sy!tems.G3-3. preq.,
'106:Industrial
Engineering 402. The planning, analysis, and conkolol
production systems. Emphasis is upon high volume discrete
produclion and llexible manuracturing systems.

408:

Facilities Planning.0-3 3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 221.
Detail planning for plant location, buildings, services, materials
handling and transportation.

494: SpecialTopics.

1-4 hours credit. Setected topics in an ident,
fied area of study in the College of Human Ecology. Nray be

repeated for credit.

,109: Production Englneering.

3-2-3. Preq., l\,4echanical Engineer,
ing 221 or consent of the instructor. Methods engineering, work
measurement, and production standards.

5ar4: Mothodology in Human Ecology Research.

O-3-3. Tech
niques and principles ol design for experimentaland educationat
research.

410: Operolions and Facilitios

Oeslgn l. 0-2-2. Preq., tndustrial
Engr.400,409 and curent enrollment in lE 408. lntroduction to

505:

Home Economics and Early Childhood Education Sup€rvl.
alon,0-3-3. The value of supervision wlh emphasis on responsi
bilities and techniques destrable lor effective worktnq relationships with student teachers.

506: SpecialProbloms

in Human Ecology.

1

3 hours credit (12).

Directed study of adviser approved topics. l\,lay be repeated for
credit with Dean's permission. F,W,Sp,Su.

507:

Graduate SoDinar.0-1-1 (3). Seminar designed to increase
etfectivenessol proressional u/ritten and oralcommunications as

well as increase knowledge of research.

515: Homo Economica Teaching Practicum.

10,1-3. principles
and techniques in teaching a specilic area ot human ecology at
the post secondary level. Students work with lacutty and undergradute courses in area ol specially. Application required.

546: Microcomput.r Applications in Prolessional practlcc.

4ll:

Opetations end Facililies Doslgn ll.0-2-2. Preq., tndustriat
Engr.410. Continuation ol lnduskial Engr. 4'l0, to include production routing, mater al handling, equipment setection, direct and
s!pporl personnel requirements, organizational charts, support
facilities, quality controland inspection plans. W.

412:

Operations and Frcllltle! Design lll.0"2-2. preq., tndustriat
Engr.411. Continuation of lndustriai Engr. 41 1 tb include packaging requirements, workstation design, building and utitity specifrcations, insurance, linanctal reports, plant layout, computerized
plant layout, oral presentations. Sp.

4t3:

lndurt,ial Rqbotics and Automated Manufacturing.3-2-3.

Preq., Mechanical Engineering 221. Background, skucture, drive

O-3-

systems, effectors and the applications of robots in industrial

3. Preq., FMCS 246 or consent of instructor. Using so{tware and

systems.

microcomputers in various prolessional practice and research

424:

settings.

Seminar.0-1-1. Preq., senior standing. lnstruction and p.actice
conlerence{ype discussion s of tech nical and professionalmat
ters of interesl to rndustnalengireers.

551: Roaoatch and Thesis. 3 hours credit or multioles thereof

in

Maximum credrt is 6 hours.

425: lndustrial Satety.0,3-3. Prdq.,

589: Special Topics.

1-4 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing.
Selected topics in an rdentified area of study in the Colege o,

junior standing. Principles of

domestic and rnduslnal safety.

Human Ecology.

594: Special Topics.

industrial engineering manufacturing. Designing and analyzing
market research, location study, parts lists, materialand machine
requirements. F.

427:
1-4 hours

Construction Sarety. 0,3,3. Preq., iunior standing or consent
of inskuctor. Fundamentals of construction safety.

credit Preq., graduate standing.

Selected topics in an identified area of study in the Co ege ot
Human Ecology.

430:

Fire Prctectlon. 0-3,3. Consent of instructor. The study of tire,
potential Iire hazards, and fire detection and oxiinguishing

systems.

INDEPENDENT STUDY

450:

Speclal P.oblems.l-3 hours credjt. Preq., Senior standing and
consent oi instructor. Selected topics ofcurrent interest in lndustrial Engineering not covered in other courses.

498-499: Readingg snd Besoa,ch. 1 3 hours credit. preq., admission to lndependent Sludy program. Departmental course lor
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Prodqction Planning and Conlrol ol Computer lnlograt.d
Manulacturing, 3-2_3. Preq., consent ol instructor' This course
investigates various methods used in prodlJction planning and
control of computer inlegrated manulacturing System concepts

search, even-block search, Fibonacci search and golden section
and odd-block search. Pattern search, gradient method and geo_

486:

and ntegration are emphasized.
ot Artillclal lnlelligence and Expofi Systems

490: Applicslions

lndust al Engineering.3 2-3 Preq.' permis
sion of instructor. lnkoduction to artificial lntelligence, expert

in Mechanical and

systerns and their applicalions in industrial, mechanicaland manufacturing engineering sYstems.
499: Tochnical Enrichment Cou6e. 3 0-1. Preq., consent of inskuctor. Pass/Fail. Varying new technologies. Does not count
towards graduation in lE. Contact the department lor more infor_
mation. Su,F,W,Sp.
gr2: Operallons Rosearch.0-3'3. Preq., Graduate standing. Appli
cations of lrnear programming to indusklal systems' such as
production and invenlory control. Sensitivity anaLysis. Transporta
tion and transhipment algorithms. Paramekic inear programming. Convex and lnteger programming.

504r

Systems Simulatlon.0 3-3. Preq. IndustrialEngineering 400,
or equivalent. The use of digilal computer programs to simulate
the operating characteristics of complex systems. Statisticalcon_
siderations in sampling lrom a stmulated process.

Ou6ulng Theory,0-3'3 Preq., lndustrial Engineering 400 or
consent ol inskuctor. Optimizing operatrng conditions for sys_
tems involving waiting lrnes. S ngle and multichannel models

505:

Application to n'raintenance and customer service, shop schedul_
ing and inventory control.
506: Dynamic Programming.0-3 3 Preq., Graduate standing. The
principles of optimality. One'and two dimensronal processes.
Markovian decision processes. Lagrange rnultlplier technique

Englnssring Administration. 0-3'3. Preq., graduate standing
orconsent oi instructor. Organization ot the engineeringfunction
lMeasLrrement and evaluation oi engineering activities. Proiect
engineering
managemenl and co,]rol. Develoomenl
managers
508: HumanFactorsin Engineeiing Sy6lsm3.0'3 3 Preq., gradu'
ate stand ing or con sent of in structor. Testing and instrumentation
of human response lo environmentalcond itrons. Designing equip
ment, work place and work environment for economy and eflec
tiveness oi human work systems.

metric Plogrammrng.

524-525-5261 Graduatc Seminar. 0-1-1 each. Critical group exami'
nation oi the subjecl matter currently developed in the literature
related to industrial engineering and operations research.
529r lnduslrial Hygiene Engineering. Preq., graduate standing or
consent of instructor. Recognltion, evaluation and conkolof environmental factors in the work place.

550: Special Problems. 14

Re3earch and Thesis in lndustrial Enginee ng. Registra'
tion in any quarter may be fo[ three semester hours credit or

551:

multiples thereoi. Maximum credlt allowed is six semester hours.
555: Practiqum. 0-33 (6). Preq., 12 semester hours ol graduate
work. Afalytical and/or experimental solution ol an engineering
problemi technical literature survey required; development of
engrneering resealch lilerature.

ITALIAN
1Ot-102: Elemenlary ltalian. 0-3-3 each. ltalian pronunciation,

grammar and the vocabulary of the fine arts, hlstory, economics,
and current afiairs. 101-Su. Sp, Rome; 102-Su, Fome.
201-202: lnlermediate ltalian.033 each PIeq,ltalian 102 or
equivalent Conversation and vocabulary building with emphasis
on contemporary ltalian lterature and individual study o, ltalian
works in student's major lield. 201-W: 202-Sp.

JOURNALISM
News writing.0-3-3. May be taken with English 101. Beginning
course in news writing. Work on leads' and other newspaper

101:

507:

writing basics. Typing ability required. Su,

Advanced Enginsering Economy.0-3-3. Preq., lndustr al Engineering 402 or equivalent, Engr. 401. Efrect ol ncome tax on
decision making Retirement and replacement analysis. Capital
management. Elements of economic measurement, analysis and
lorecastrng in the Jace ol u'lcerlalnly.
5lO: Advanced Work Measur6ment. 0-3'3 Preq., lnduskial Engr'
409, or consent of instructor. Advanced methods imptovement
and work measiJrement technqiues. Desgn ol complex work
systems. Work sampling, construction of standard data and
mathematical models ol work systems.

512:

RBliability Engineerlng. 0-33. Preq., lndustnal Engineering

400- Application of statistical theory rn engineering de$gn. Test_
ing methods lor determining reIability. Design of components and
assemblies lor reliabilitY.

5t3:

lnyentory Contlol. 03-3. Preq., lndustrial Engr. 400

or

equivalent. Analytical methods of determining reorder size and
minimum points oJ various inventory system. Mathematical models with restrrctions and quantity discount. Forecasting tech_
niques and production smoothing.

514:

lndustrial Stalistlcs.0 3 3. Preq., lndustrial Engineering 400 or
equivalent. Applicatron of statistical techniques to industrial
problems, relationships between expeimental measurements
uslng regression, correlalion theories and analysis of variance
models.

520:

Graph and Network Analysis.0-33 Preq., lndustrial EngI.

Copy Edltlng. O'33. PIeq, Journalism 101. Course dealing
with methods ol editing copy and the writing of headlines. W.
311: Advancod Copy Editing.0-3'3. Preq., Journalism 310. Tech
niques ol newspaper makeup and layoutl includes writing head'
Ines, editing w re copy, cropping and sizing photography, princi
ples of makeup and dummying of pages Sp.
320: Feature Writlng. O'33. Preq., Journalism 101, 102. Practical
instruction in gathering material for'human interest'and feature
articles ofvaious types Jormagazines as wellas newspapers. Sp.

3lO:

Editorlal Writing.0-3-3. Preq., Journalism 101. Course in the
study of lundamentals and practice in editorial writing. CouIse

3ilo:

includes units on recenl history and current events. Sp.
350: Practical Reporting. 6-0-2. Open only to journalism majors or
minors. Preq., Journallsrn 101 , 102, 310, 320 writing of articles for
the university newspaper upon assignment or consuliation with
faculty supervisor. lvlay be repeated lor two additionai semester
hours credit. F,

w,

SP.

6-G2. open only to journalism
320 Practical
lab work on universlty newspaper' N4ay be repeated lor two
additional semester hours credit. F, W, Sp.
355: Practical Rspotling. 6 0-2. Open to maiors and minors only.
Preq., Journalism 101, 102,310,320. Practical lab work on The
Tech Talk.' May be repeated for two additional semester hours
credit. Su, F, W, Sp.
360: Adygrtising. O 3'3. Fundamental study of advertising princlples, including inlormation on malor media F.

353: Ggneral Newspaper work.

majors or minors Preq., Jollrnalism 101, 102, 310,

364:

'101

News lo. Radio and Televlsion.0-3 3. Preq , Journalism
or equivalenl experience. The gathering and preparation of news
and editorial materialfor broadcast by radio and television

400. Basic concepts o{ graph theory and networks, their applications to production scheduling, kansportation models, and other

systems.

F.

l0l

lnvolves principles
ol interviewing, advanced [eporting and specialty writing such as
police reporting, consumer reporhng and coverage of public af-

'1021 News Wrlting.0'3-3. Preq., Journallsm

of

509:

semester hours credit Advanced

problems in industrial engineering.

0"2-2. Study of the purposes, style,
content and means of producing house organs and business

374: lndustrial PubllcatioN.

521: Melhods ol Optlmization' 0-3-3. Preq., Graduate standing
and FORTBAN lV. District elimination methods ol sequential

penodicals o{ several types. W.
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375:

P6ople and Events. 0 3 3. Creative wrlting, as it applies to
magazines and newspapers. A'how{o-get-published' primer,
with oraland written critiques of work. F.

400:

Modia and lhe Law.0-3-3. Preq.,9 hoursofjournalism. Empha,
sis on legal rights responsibillties related to the media, and the
public's right to know. [.4edra court cases to be considered. F.

tl50:

Publlc Relations.0-33. Comprehensive approach rnto diverse

lunctions of the practitioneras aspecialist, ana yst and counselor
relevant to public relations'role involving moflitoring public opanion. Su, Sp.

45li

Advanced Practicsl Reporling. 6-0-3. Junior and Senior majors only and by permission of inskuctor. Consists of practicat
news work in professional media, work rangrng from basic news
beat coverage to news writing. Su F, W, Sp.

455:

Sqhglastic Joumalism.0 3 3. Preq., Journalism 101 or permis-

sion of instructor. A practicalcourse in basic techniques designed
to aid secondary schooljourna|sm curriculum development with
emphasis on advisinO publicatlons.

LIBRARY SCIENCE

Books and Materials lor tho El€monlary School,0-3-3. A

study of lhe reading interests of children. Selection and evalua
tion, sourcesand useof materials with children. Extensive readino
ofchildren's books. F, W Sp.

210: Libraries and Libra,ianship.

0 3 3. lntroductory survey oi libraries and librarianship designed ,or students entering the prolession. F.

301: School Library Admlnlslration.

0-3-3. Administration of the
schoollibrary with emphasis on planning loreffective use of ltbrary
services and mateflals in cooperation with tnstruclional stafl. W.

302: Acquisirion and

Organization of Library Matedats,0,3.3.

Preq., Library Science 301 or consent of instructor. Basic princlples of cataloging and classilying print and non-print maierials.
Study of Dewey Decimal Classitication System. W.

303: lntroduclion

to neferenc€ Matsrials and Servlce.0-3,3. Selection, evaluation and use oi basic reference works. Practice rn
solutionof typical relerence problems. Emphasison $chool library
as learning center. Sp-

305:

Books and Materials lor the Young Adult. 0 3-3. Selection
and evaluation, sources and use ot print and non-print materials
that meet the needs of the young adult. Extensive reading of
books lor the young adult. F.

315: Advanced Rolor€ncs .nd Blbllography.

0-3-3.

A study ot

important relerence works in all tields of knowledge with empha
sis on bibliography.

330:

0-3 3. Basic laws,
principlesand issues related to the causes, efJect and controls of
environmental problems. Man environment tnteraction. Su, F, W,

Sp.

3(Xr: Principles ol GenetlcE.0

3,3. Fundamenlal laws of heredity as
appiied to plants, animalsand man. A basiccourseforstudents in
all lields o, study. Su,F,W,Sp.

301:

Bagic Genelica Labo.atory. 3-0-1 . Fundamental experiments
designed 10 show application of laws ol inheritance in selected
organisms. Su,F,W,Sp.

321:

Cooperative Education Work Expe ence.40-0-1 {8)withno

Coreq, Or, 16-0 1 (8) wlth Coreq. 7 hours of course work. Advanced paid \xork experience in the student s maior. Appropriate
to cumulative course work. Su, F W,Sp.

322: Cooperalive

Education Woik Expoilence. 40-0-2 (4). Paid

work experience

rn the student
course work. su, F, w, sp.

s maJor.

Appropriate to cumulative

Cooperatiye Educalion Work Experience.40

1 3 (6). Preq.,

Sophomore status. Advanced paid work experience in the stu,
dent's major. Appropriate to cumulalive course work. Su, F, W,
Sp

333:

European lnlluonces on Modem Scienso and Medicine, 0

3-3. Preq., sophomore standing or consent of inskuctor. European philosophers and scientists and their conklbutions to modern
science with emphasis on Greeks and Eomans. Su.

420: Statigtical Melhods. 033.

Preq., sophomore standing or
above. Methods o{ designing experiments and analyzing biologicaldata. Su,F,W,Sp.

425:

Speclal Problems, 1-3 hou(s)credit. (6). Consent ot instruc-

tor. Credit depends on the nalure of the problem and work
accomplished. Su,

F, W, Sp.

456:

Tochnology and the Bioenvlronment, 0-3,3. Preq., Lrfe Sciences 200 or permission of instructor. Principles of waste man-

agement, pollution control and environmental conservation. Top.
ics include sources, effects, extenl and control ol all, water, soil
and solid waste pollution.

480:

Special Topicg. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified area of study in theCollege of Life Sciences. Maybe repeated
for credit

494: SpeclalToplca.
lied areaofstudy
for credit.

1-4 hours credrt. Selected topics in an identi
CollegeofLife Sciences. May be repeated

in the

509:

Life Scioncss Seminar,0 1 1 (2). Survey ol literature on current lopics on state.of-the art in either Eacteriology, Eotany,
l\4icrobiology, or Zoology, where appropriate.

530: Lil6 Scioncss Spocial Problems. 1-6 hours.

Problems in Libr.rianship. 0 3,3. Preq., 12 hours oi Library

Science.lnvestigation ol problems relating to schoollibrary learn,
ing centers.

Preq., written

permission of inshuctorand AdvisoryCommitteeChairperson.

No

more than 6 hours credrt combined with Lile Sciences 540 and
541.

410:

Selection ot Books and Audio-Visual Materials.0-3-3. Nrethods and criteria for selection o, print end non-print materials in all
types oi libraries.

540: Lite Sciences l.temship.4G0

3. Preq., Graduate standing,
consent ol Advisory Committee Chairperson and lnskuclor. Career oflented lob experiences. No more than 6 hours credit combined with Lile Sciences 530,540, or 541.

435:

lnternghip in Library Science. 10 0-2 (6). Preq., twetve semester hours of Library Science. Supervrsed library scrence experi

541: Lite Sci€ncei lnlarnlhlp.

ence in the elementary or secondary school F, W, Sp. (Pass.Fail).

40-0,3. Preq., Graduate standing,
conser)t oI Advisory Committee Chairperson and lnskuctor. Ca
reer-oriented job experiences. No more than 6 hours credit com,
bined with Life Sciences 530,540, or 541.

44&

Llbrary Aulomation. 0-3-3. Preq., Library Science 210,302 or
consent of instructor. Planning and tmplementing automated library procedures using the COBOL programming language and
IBM 360 series computer. Su.

4sc

200: lntroduction to Enviaonmental Scienc€3.

323:

Library Science courses numbered 300 and 400 aro open
only to iunior and seniors.

ml:

LIFE SCIENCES

551:

Rassarch and Thesis. Regishation in any quarter may be for
lhree semester hours credit or multiples thereof. Iraximum credit
allowed is six hours.

Llteraluro tor Childrgn. 0.3-3. Designed to relate understand-

ing ofchild development to knowing and using print and non print

589: Special Toplcr.

materals wilh children. Practical experience in story-telling and
creative drama. Sp.

1'4 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing.
Selected topics in an identilied area of study in the College of Life
Sciences.

451:

Workshop in School Llbrarlanship. 0-3-3. Preq., professionat
A| in-depth study ol
school libaray learning center programs. May be repeated Ior

school experience and consent of instructor.

59,1: Spocial Topics.

1-4 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing.
Selected topics in an identified area of study in the College of Life
Sciences.

credit when topics vary. Su.
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company intelligence, human relat ons, operating policies, proce_
dures and problems. F.

MANAGEMENT

105: lntroduction to Business.

0-3-3. The university organization,
curricula. learning process, educational practicest careers in bLlsr_
ness: society and administration of the business firm. (Open only
to freshmen and sophomores.) Su, F, W, Sp.

495:

Admlnistrativo Policy.0-3-3. PIeq., allother Common Body of
Knowledge courses and senior standing in the College ol Admin_
rstration and Business. Administratlve policy determination
lhrough rntegration and application of knowledge gained in previ_
ous courses; emphasizes interrelationships of maior functions of
bL.rsiness under conditions of uncerta nty: utilizes case approach.

201: Supe.visory Techniques.

3ll:

0 3 3. Basic supervision of small
employee groups including ernployee hiring and dismissal, plan
ning and organrzing work assignments, evaluating pedormance,
necessary records, and legal aspects. (Associate degree credit
only in CAB) F Sp.
Organizational Behaviol.0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. Stud
ies principles oi human behavior in complex organizations; includ_
ing orgaa zat on structure and destgn, motvation, leadership,
interpersona communication, group dynamics, job deslgn, orga
nizational and nat onal cLrlture. Su, F, W, Sp.

333: Operationg Mangemenl.

Small Buslne6s Managom6nt and Entrepreneunrhip.0-3'3.

Policy.0-3-3. A synthesis ol materials lealned
accounting, management, marketing, economics, and finance.
Specilic problems and actual cases as basis lor execL.ltive deci_
sion.making. Su, W.

537r

Human Resourcoa Management, 0-3-3. PIeq., Management
311 or equivalent. An advanced course in human resoulce man_

agement wilh emphasis on the practical appllcation of theory to
organizational manpower problems and issles F, Sp

S9:

Organlzatlon Theory. 0-3-3. A macro approach to the stldy of
complex organ zation emphasizing current research findings. W.

544:

Adyanced Productions and Operations Management. 0-33. Preq., Management 333 or equivalent An in-depth analysis of

Organizlng and operating the small business, wlth specialatten
tion to personal qualilications, capita requ rements, ocatron,
sources of assistance. Su,F Sp.

400i

Entreproneurship/New venture Crealion. 0-3-3. Preq., Man

production/operalions concepts, methods, and techniques flom
a systerns

545:

to modern management
thouqht as evidenced a the writings of malor contributors F

role in business, including an rnkoduction to the process of

419: Collective BarEalnlng.

0 3 3. Preq., Economics 202 o. 215 or
consent ol inskuctor. H story of American labor union movemenl,

collective bargaining, labor-management problems, and govern'
meni and labor relations. Considerable emphasis is given to case

studies F, Sp.

446: Transportallon.

0 3-3. Development ol domestic kansporta'
tion systems; rate theory and rate-making practices; principLes

and practices ol transporl regulation by government agencies.
Personnel Law. 0-3'3. A survey oi landmark cases involv ng
the labor movement, iederal and state wage and hour laws,
industral relations and culrent issues in personnel law. W, Sp.

547:

Seminar in lndustrial Relatlons. 0'3-3. An in-depth study of
current issues in the area of labor_management relations. Sp.
560: Malerials Management. 32 3. Basic concepts of the materia s management lunction including qual ty management, MFIP ll,
schedu|ng, inventory management, purchaslng, materials han_
dllng, JlT, and manulacturing strategy.

571: Organizational Behsvior. 0-3'3. Preq.,

Satisfactory background in behavioral science area. A seminal with emphasis on
theories and concepts of the behavioral sciences relevant to the
internal operations o{ the organization. W.

447:
460:

Pulchasing and Malarials Controls. 0 3 3. Preq., Marketing
300. Principles ol procurement and analysis of purchasing
problems, with emphasis on quality and quantity control, pricing
pol cy inspection, and standards oi pedormance. W.

465:

lndugtrial Trafric Managsmenl, 0.3-3. Preq., senior standing.
Analysrs of functions comprising physlcal distributlon; interaction
ot system components wiih ernphasis on carr!er types, rates,
regulalion and seruices.

Persqnnel Management. 0 3 3 A study of the functions and
procedures ln personnel management with emphasis on the pro_
curement, development, malntenance and utilizatron ol the work
lorce. Su,F,W,Sp.

470:

472:

Componsatlon Syatems. 0-3-3 Design ol total compensation
system with ernphasis on compensation policies, programs, and
practices including job analysis, position descriptions, iob evaiuation and iob design. W.
475: lndustrial Management. 0-3-3. Preq , Management 333. Llanagement pr nciples as applied to industrial production nkoduc
ing such topics as production costs, q!ality conkol, lime study,
work slmpllfication, scheduling, plant layout, and labor-management relations. W.

580:

Seminar ln Vgnture Agsessment and Manag€menl.0-3-3

An indepth seminar applying the tools ol analysls from functioaal

business areas to the problems of proposed and existing ,irms
ulilizing actualcases. W, Su.
510: Curont lssues in Managoment. 033. Seminar in the
problems of top management as they relale to lhe iirm's environ_
ment. Sp.

615:

Seminar in Eehavioral nesaarch Molhodology,0-3-3. May

repeat one time lor cred t. Analysis and intensive study of re_
search and research methodology utilized in the behavioral sciences. The method of science as applied to management is
emphasized
620: Docloral Seminar in Reaearch.0-3-3. May be repealed one
time lor credit. Research on individual toprcs. Should be taken
near completion of course work w.

MARKETING

235: Fundsmental!

ot Rslall Store OPerstion. 0-3-3. An introduc'
tron to operation oI retail storesi retall salesmanship, purchasing
controi, and supervision. (Associate degree credit only in CAB).

300:

Marketing Piinciples and Pollciae.0-3'3. Preq., Economics

202 or 215 and juniorstanding. Marketing lunctionslinstitutions;
policies and strategies !!tth their business, economic, and social
implicatlons. SL.r, F W, Sp.

476: Syglems and Oporation! M.nagemenl.

0 3 3. Advanced
studies and case problerns in the design, managernent and con_
kol ol ind{.rstrial ope ration s. Topics include OB techniques, rnven'
tory and queuing models, Iorecasting, scheduling, and optimization. Sp.

Perspeclive F.
Evolution ol Managemont Thought' 0'3-3. Seminar with em'

phasis on impo(anl conkibutions

agement 340 and sen or standing. A study ol the enilepreneur's
developing an idea into a leasible business plan. W

w, Sp.

n

0 3 3. Preq., Quantitative Analysis

233. Analysis and design of decision end production systems
including applcalion of inventory conkol, forecasting, quality
control, and linear programming. Su F, W, Sp.

340:

Su, F,

521: Admhistratiyc

0-3-3. Preq., lunior standing. A study of the
selling process with emphasis on the economic aspects of sales_
manshipand the role ol the salesman in buyerselle I relation ships

307: Sal$manship.

478:

Seminor in Pergonnel and lndualdal R€lalion3.o 3 3. Preq.,
Mangement 470. Feadings, problems and cases in human re
source management. Analysis of current problems and luture
prospects are emphasrzed. F, SP.
485: lnlernatlonal Busin6ss Managemenl. 0-3-3. Readings and
cases in inlernalional businessr governmental activities, regional
ism, market oppo(unrties, structure ol internatlonal companies,

Su,

w,

SP.

Consumer Behavior. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing A study ol
the consumer and the relation to the marketing process

320:

Su,F,W,Sp.

420:

Business Advenislng.0 3-3. Preq., l,Iarketing 300. A study of
the analysis of principles of succossful advertising enabling the
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rational expressions, exponents, radicals, ratro and proportions,

siudent lo appraise their ellectiveness as marketing tools and
their social and economic signilicance. Su, F W.

complex numbers, graph ng, quadratic equations and word
problems. Su,

425:

Saleg Managom€nt 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 307 or consent of
instructor. Flelation ol sales department lo other departments;
types oi sales organizations, management o, sales force; market
analysis;price policies, sales budgets;dislfibution co6ts. F, Sp.

l1l:

and logarithmic functions, arithmetic and geometric sequences,
b nornial theorem.Su,F,W,Sp.

ll2:

320,420, or
435, or consent An in-depth analys s and !se of marketrng princr'
ples to construct marketing plans and decisions utilizing current
studies and readings. F, Sp

bers. Su,F,W,Sp.

ll3:

Plane Geomolry. 0 3 3. Preq. llath 1 11. A course in plane
Euclrdean geometry for a stLrdent who is planning to teach high
school geometry or for a student who has irot had plane geometry
in high school. Sp.

ll4:

Bu6inss6 Mathomrtica.0 3 3. Dependenton l\,4ath Placernent
Score. Decimals percentages, drscounts, markups, overhead.
depreciation, profit interest, instalment buying, charts, graphs
averages, nterpretation of comp!ter printouls. F, W, Sp.

Marketing Besearch.0-3-3. Preq., Ouantltative Analysis 233.

A consideration ol marketing research as a tool management;
application of research techniques to various marketing
problems. Su, F, W, Sp.

485: lntomational

Markoting. 0.3-3. Preq., Nrarketing 300. lnterna
tional marketing opportunitres and principles; marketing tools as a
means of adapting the individual domestic business firm and rts
markeling methods to the internatronal envrronment. W.

115: Mathemalica ot the Metric System. 0-1-1

A study of the
metric system. Units ol measure, chang ng unils, est mation n
met c unrts, conversion from English to metric and melric io
English units, and applications.

53{r:

Marketing Management,0 3 3. A course to assist the marketing manager in analyzing management problems involving pricing, advertising and other promotion, sales managemenl, product
decision, marketing research. Su, W.

l

Thoory. 0 3 3. Analysis of the evol]tion ol markel

ing theory. F.

lntroduclion to Calculaling. 0-1 -1 Preq., l.4ath 1 10, or 1 14 or
consent oJ instructor. A genera , nontechnica , academics course
for students with no formal training in computer science Sp.
0'0-0. Students
taking this exarnination will demonskate competency of math
skills normally gained in six (6) hours ol college math courses.
Successfi.rl completion of this exam is required oi a students

research philosophy, theory, objectives, techniques, and

trefore gradualion. The exam must be taken belore the end of the
sophomore year.

534: Uarkoling

Dynamics. 0-3 3. A course designed lo examine
lhe marketing organism and its adjustments to the lega politcal,

125: Finit€ Mathemalica, 0 3.3.

Preq., Math 110. Topics include
and second degree equalions, lnear lnequalities, lirst and
second degree lunctions, malrix algebra systems of Inear equations, mathematics of linance, probability, exponential and logarithmrc functions, some topics in statistics. Su, F. W, Sp.

economrc, social, and cultural environment. Sp.

lrst

Saminar in Buyer Behavior. G3-3. An in'depth examination of

the conceplual and theoretical loundations ol consumer and
industrial buyer behavior. Sp.

610: Seminar in Price Policies.

0.3.3. Problems and practices
involved ln formulating and administering price policies.

220: Applied Calculus.0-3-3.

Preq., Mathematics 1'11 and [rathe
matics 112. For students n the Architecture and Construction

615:

Technology curricula. Functions and graphs, the derivative, applicatrons ol derivatives, indefinite integrals. application of delinite
ntegrals. F, W, Sp.

Seminarin Marketing.0-3-3. May repeated one time for credit.
An examination ol concepts and research findings related to
selected topics in marketing. Presentation and crilica evaluation
ol reports lrom related disciplines

221: Applisd

Calculus for Electronics 1.0-2-2 Preq., Math 220.
Applications of calculus lo electricity and circuit theory. W

MATHEMATICS

222:

Calculua tor Buslneas Adminiatration and Economics. 0 3
3. Preq., Math 111. Functions and graphs, the derivative, the
indefinite integraland thedelinite ntegral; application s as applied

Notes About Selected Courses:
1. Upon completing t\,1ath 099 the student should enroll in
l\rath 110 or Nrath 1 14 the tollowing quarte.. Enrollment should
be in lvath 1 10 if the student's curriculum requires L4ath 1 11 or

1{)

Malh 221.
Continuation of Math 22I including Translorm methods for electrical network analysls. Sp.

230: Analytic

Geometry and Calculus.0 3 3. Preq., Mathematics
111 and 112. Also dependent on l\,lath Placement Score. lntroduc-

tion to analytic geometry. differentiation ol algebraic lunctions,
applicatrons of the derivatives, and the antidlfferentiation of alge
braic functions. Su, F, W, Sp.

Geometry gnd Calculus.0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
230. Applications of integration, analytic geometry, exponentiai

231: Analytic

and loqarithmic f!nctions, trigonometric lunctions, and techniques of rntegration. Su,F,W,Sp.

232: Analytic

Geometry and Calculus. 0 3 3. Preq., Mathematics
Applications of integrals, indeterminant lorms inlinile series,
plane curves, and polar coordinates veclors and solid analytic
qeometry. Su, F, W, Sp.

231 .

0gg: Dev€lopmrnlal Math.04-4

Dependent on Math Placement
Score. Basic mathematical concepts through introductory algebra. Topics covered include arithmetic operations with real num'
bers, algebra {undamentals through operatrons vvith polynomials,
rational expressions and solving linear equations. Su,F,W,Sp.

Algob.a tor Collogo Studonts. 0-3.3. Dependent on

business and economics. F,W,Sp.

225: Appllod Calculua lor Eleclronics ll. 0 2 2. Prcq.,

Math '125.
2. Math 110 is a required course before taking any college
levelcourse except L.4ath 114 unless the student's Nrath Placement Score qualifies the student for N/ath 1 1 1. l.,4ath 1 '10 is NOT
adequate for enrolling in lvlath 112.
3. lf Math '110 and 114 are required, Math 110 should be
taken first.
4. l\,lath 114 does not serve as a preparatory course lor any
college levelcourse.
5. Credit should not be given for both l/ath 11 1 and l\.4ath
125. Students who will later enroll in a calculus course should
take Nrath 11 1.
6. Early enrollment in l\rath 303 and 304 is encouraged.

ll0:

16:

120: Mathematics Competency Examinatlon.
Fgsegrch.0-3-3. An n-depth study ol

problems as applied lo ma.keling. W.

53?:

Trigonometry. 0 3 3. Preq. or Coreq., Math '111. Solut on of
ght tr angles, reduct on formulas, functlons of multiple angles,
kigonometric equations, inverse functions, and complex num
r

473: Mrrkoting Adminlstratlon.0-3 3. Preq., Marketrng

533: Advancad Marketing

Sp.

College Algebra.0-3-3. Preq , Dependent on Math Placement
minants quadratic equatons, theory ol polynomials exponential

emphasls on relarIn9 in the distributive system and problems of
management and control. W.

531: Martsting

W

Score. Sets, rnequalities, iunctions, systems of equations, deter

Managemenl. 0-3'3. Preq., Market ng 300 and se'lils:niorRetaillng
standing. Merchandise distribution by retail organization;

/l82:

F.

303: Malhgmatics lor El.m.ntary Teachers. 0 3 3. Preq., Math
110. Development ol the slructure of lhe real number system,
from the concept of sets through natura numbers to integers to
rationalnumbers to the realnumbers, using algorithms and numbertheory concepts. F, W. Sp.

l,y'ath

Placement Score. Linear equations and inequalities, polynomials,
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'elements,' non-Euclidean geometry, Hillberi s'Grundlagen,' al'
gebrarc skucture, the modern mathematical method, sets, logic
and phllosophy.

304:

Mathematica tor Elementary T.achels. 0 3-3. Preq., Math
303. lniormal geometry and geometrlc construct ons using com
pass and stralghledge, the Pythagorean Theorem and notions of
measurement uslng mekic unlts. Probab lity and statistics from
an experimental point ol view, su, F, sp.

414:

307:

Conlemporary Mathematics Ior Secondary School TeacheE.0-3 3. Preq, Mathematics 112, or 113. Sets, relations, func
tions, equalions, inequalities, proofs, structure of a gebra evalua

415: Numorical Analysis. 0-3-3

llon ol exper mental programs in mathematrcs. Sp.

spaces, lnear kanslormalions, eiOenvallles and eigenveclors.
Su, F, W, Sp.

416:

311:

Discrele Mathemalics 1.0-3.3. Preq. Math 230 or high school
calculus Logic sets,Iunctions, finite and nf nite sets, permuta'
31 1 .

430: Proiecllvo Gsometry.0-3-3.

Brnom al and

Numerical Analysis. 0 3 3. Preq., lvlathematics
231 and Computer Science 102. lntroduct on to numelical tech
niques in tinding roots olequations, solving systems of equations,
approximating funciions, derivatives and integrals F Sp.

it40:

instrlctor. Chalactenstics of linear programming
problems, properties ol linear plogramming solutions, the simplex
method with varlations, optimaljty analysls, the dua problem, the
kansportatron problem

Goometry ond Calcqlus.0-3-3. Preq., Malhematics
232. Sold analytic geometry, vector va Lted lunct ons, parlial df'
lerentiation, multiple rntegrals, topics ln vector calculus Su. F, W.
Sp.

Non-linear Programming. 0-3-3. Preq., Math 440 Advanced
topics rn linear programming, quadratic programming dynamic
proqramming.

445: Theqry

to Real Analysis.0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 330.

ol

Complex Varisbl63'

0-3-3.

0 3 3. Preq , I\,4athematics
340 and 350 or consent. First orderequations, second-order linear
equalions, general Lineat equations and systems, existence and

Ordinery Differential Equations. 0 3 3 Preq., l\,lalhernalics
330 or consent of instructor. Equations of first order and lirst
degree, singular solutions, appl cat ons to geometry and physics
inear equations of higher order. SLr, F, W. Sp.

uniqueness theorems, plant autonomous systems.

NumbBr Theory. 0-3-3. Preq. Mathematics 3'lS Divisibility
properties ol integers, pime numbers, congruences, number

460:

0-3-3. Preq. t\4ath

330 or consenl of instructor. Se ected topics from Numerrcal
[,lethods, Statistics and Probabi]i1y with applications to engineer
ing problems F,W.Sp

theoretic funclions

470: lnlroduction

to Topolggy.0-3-3. Preq., consent o, inslructor.
lnkoduction of concepts, metrc spaces, countability axioms,
separatlon axioms, connectedness, compactness, producl
spaces. continuousmappingsandhomeomorphisms homotopy,

Math 230 or consent of n
structor Logical Syslems and tlasic laws of reasoning, axromatlc

401: College Goomstry. 0.3.3. Preq.,

geomeky, selected Euclidear geometry, halmonic elements and
cross ralio, non-Euclidean and metric projective geometrrcs. W.

quotrenl spaces.
0 3 3. Preq , Math 340. A study of
functions in mekic spaces'limits, continuity, integration, uniform
convergence, aPProximations,

,l8O: Introductory Antlysl3'

405:

Linear Algebra.0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 308 oI consent of
instructor. Study of lnear systems, matrices, and algebra ol
matrices, deterrninants. vector spaces and subspaces, linear

490:

transformations and representations by matrices.

Topica in Mathomatics. 0-3-3 Various topics in the lield of

N,iathemat cs. May b€ repeated for credit.

407:

Partial Oitferential Equatlons.0 3-3. Preq., Mathematica 350.
Techniques ior solving llnear f rst ordel equations in s€veral var
ables. Formation and solving of second order intitlal boundary
value problems using Fourier series, Fourier integral methods. F.

502r Special Functionr

_

in

ApPlied Mathemalica. 033.

Preq ,Mathematics 330. Orthogonal functions, solutions ol difler
ental equattons ol Legendre, Gauss, Hermlte, Tchebysheli,
Laguerre, and Bessel, properties of these solutions, coordinate
syslem, and boundary value Problems.

410: Advanced Engineeling Malhematics.

0 3 3. Preq., Mathenraiics 330 and 350. Power series, Tayloas formula, app|cations,
complex series, Fourier series, lunctions ot severalvar ables.

507:

Panlal Diflorential Equations.0 3 3. Preq., Math 407. Continuation of Math 407. Existence, uniqueness, and representation oJ
solutrons, problems in higher dimensions, Green's lormulas, mul_
tiple Fourier Series, Fourier transforms, boundary valL.le problems
rn rnfinite domains.

Advanced Enqineering M|thematics.0 3-3. Preq.,lMath 330.

Vectors, lundamental operatrons and applicat ons linear vector
spaces and matrices, coordinates and lunct on, transformation
theorems, application.

0-3-3. Preq.. Math 405, 470. Linear
spaces normed spaces, metric spaces Banach spaces, Hilbert

510: Funcllonal Analysis.

qnd Tensor Analysis. 0 3 3. Preq., Math 411 or consent ol instructor. The algebra oi vectors. differenliaL vector
calculus, differential geometry, integration, stat c and dynamrc
electricity, mechanics, hydrodynamics, and eleckicity, tensor
analysis and Tiemann geometry, further applicatlons ot tensor

412: Veclor

spaces

Funclional Analy3l!.0-3 3. Preq., L4ath 5'l0. Lineartopological
spaces, metric spaces, Banach spaces, Hilbert spaces.

511:

515: Numqrical Analysis. 0-33. Preq., Consent ol

analysis.

instluctor.Numerical analysis of problems in linear algebra, norms lor
vectors and rnalrices, convergence properlies of sequence and

Foundationsand Fundamental ConcBpts.0 3 3 Preq , Math

23'1 or

Functions

450: Otdlnsry Diffarential Equalions'

vaflable.

350:

413r

ol

Preq ,L4athematics 330. Complex numbers, analytic functions,
elementary functions, mapplng elementary lunctions, integrals,
power 6eries, residues, poles, conlormal mappings, applications
of conrormal mapPings.

A rigorous introduction to the calcu us of functions of one real

411:

ol

441:

F.

330: Anslylic

Linear Programmlng.0 3 3. Preq., Math 230 and 308 or con-

sent

Algebaa. 0'3-3. PIeq., N4athematics

23'1. Fundamental set concepts, groups, rings rntegral domains,

375: Malhemalical Methods in Engineering.

Preq., [4athematics 308, 330 or

po ars.

313: lntroductory

34O: lntroduction

318 orconsent of inskuc-

consent ofinslructor. ldea elemenls. duality, harmonic sets,
prolectivity, projectve theory of conics, lheory ol poles and

toprcs.

frelds, polynomlals.

N,4ath

ideals. F.

Multinomial Theorems, principle of inclusion_exclus on, recur
rence relations, directed graphs, network fows, and selected

318: lntroduction lo Abstract

Abstract Algebra.0-3-3. Preq.,

tor. Number theory, equivalences, and congruences, grolJps,

tions and combinations.

Oiscrete Mathemalics ll.0 3 3. Preq Math

Preq., \.4ath 350, [,4ath 414, or

consenl ol instrLrctol Curve litting techniques. Function approxl_
mation technrques. Numerical dilierentiation. Numerical inlegra
t on Numerical solutron of diflerential equations and systems oi
drfferential equations and boundary val!e problems.

308: lnlroduction to Linear Algsbra. 0 3.3. Preq., l,4athematics
230. Malrices, systems of linear equations, veclors, vector

312:

Numerical Analysis. 0-3-3 Preq., Math 308, Knowledge of

FOBTFIAN, or consentofinstructor. Roots of polynomial and other
non n-oar equalion SoLutions of systems of simultaneous equa_
tions. Numerical appllcations of matrix theory and inear algebra.
lnterpolating polynomia s.

consent oi inskuctor. Mathematics be{ore Euclid, Euclid's
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series of vectors and matrices, convergence oi iterative techniques Jor linear systems. Numerlcal differentiation and integra
tion. Numerical solutions of difierential equations using infinite
serles ol linear operators.

520: Theory ol Ordinary Difleronlial Equatlons.

0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 450. Existence and uniqueness theorems depen
dence ol solutions on a parameter. linear and nonlinear dilferential
equations, differentral rnequalities, oscillalion and comparison
theorems, stabiliiy of solutions, perti-rbation theory.

530r

Algebraic Topology, 0-3-3. Preq. Math 470 and 416. Catego
ries and functions, Eilenberg-Steenrod axioms, construction of
the nomology and cohomology groups homology of frnile complexes, universal coefficient lheorems, Eilenberg-Zilben lheorem,
the conhomology ring, the cross product operatlon, fundamental
group, higher homotopy groups.

544r

Modem Operalional Mathematics.03 3. Preq. t\rathemal
ics 350. Theory and applicalions oi translorms of Laplace and

FoLrrier, rnverse transforms by complex variable methods. Appiications to anaiysis and linear operations.

545:

Complex Analysis.0-3.3. Preq., Mathematcs 445. Brgorous
development of limrts, continuity, analyl city, sequences unilorfil
convergence, power series, exponential and tngonomekic func.
tions conformality, linear kansf ormations, conlormal mapping
and elementary Biemann surfaces.

t46:

Complex Analysis.0-3-3. Preq., Mathemalics 545. Continuation of N,4athematics 545. Fundamental theorems in complex nte
gration local properties of analyticfunciions, calculus oi resrdues,
harmonic lunctions, entire funct ons, normal families, conformal
mappings and Dirichlet's problem, eliptic and global analytic

lunctions.

550: Algebraic Geometry.0-3-3

21

Mechanical Engr.

1 Corrosron of metals. Struclure and mechanical properties of

non-metallic materrals. Sp.

221:

Manufacturing Processes l.31 2. Preq., Engr. 151. Coreq.,

Engr 21 1 . A study of the processes used in manufacturing
rnachine parts. Desrgning for manufactulabrlity. Laboratory is
operatronal p.actice and demonstrations of machine tool, foundry, and weld ng. W, Sp.
N-4ech.

291:

Mechanical Engineering Computations,31 2. Preq., Engr.

credit or regislration in N,4ath 350. A study of the pervasive role
mechanical engineering. Numerical techniques, application packages, personal produciivity tools, and
microprocessorapplications in mechanical engineering W,Sp.
102,

oi the computer in

300:

Mechaniqal Engineering Seminar.3-0 1 Preq., Junior standlng. A contlnuation of Mech. Engr. 202, a review of the past year
and a look ahead. F.

323: Manulacturing

Procesagg ll.3 0 1. Preq., Mech. Engr.22'1.
Fundamentals ol advanced manulacturing techniques. CAD/
CAM systems and CNC machine tools. Parts, plant and process
desig. lor aulomalic manuiacturilg. F.

326:

Mechaniqal Equipment ror Buildings. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics
ol
water supply, plumbing, heating. and air conditioning and their
210. Not availab e to mechanical engrneering majors. Principles

Preq., lvech. Engr. 331 and Engr. Mech.
d mechanics and heat transfer.
Design of Thermodynamic cycles. Continuity, energy and mo
mentum equations. Advanced top cs in thermodynamics. W.

m3 Fundamental concepts offlu

405.
Eigenvalues, linear funciionals, bilinear and quadratic lorms, or-

thogonal aod unitary transformations, norma malrcres.

343: Thermolluids ll.3-4-5. Preq , Mech.

Engr. 291, 333,381. Continuation of Mech. Engr.333, with applicairons ln vrscous flow,
conduclion. convection and radiation. lntroduct on to thermal/
fluid systems design. Sp.

566: Adyanced Abstract Algobra. 033.

Preq., lrlath 416. Concepts from set theory, groups, rngs, integral domains, fields,
extensions of rings and fields, modules, deals.

578: Probability

Theory. 0 3 3. Preq., Math 480 or consent of In
structor. Probability spaces and random vaiables, characteristic
functions and distribution lunctlons, probability laws and types of
laws lmit distributions, independent and dependent sums of
random variafrles

361:

Advanced Mechanics ol Materials.0 3 3. Preq., Engineering
Mechanics 203, 311 and ]\,lechanical Engineerlng 212. Theories of
stress and strain, failurecriteria. energy methods, designfor static
strength, design ior fatigue strength. Sp.

371:

Oynamic Systoms.3.2.3. Preq., Mechanrca Engr.291, Engr.
Mech. 203, Coreq., Mech. Engr. 331. Mode|ng and desrgn ol
dynarn c mechanical and iluid systems. lnkoduction to linear

580: Mathemalical Analysis.

0 3 3. Preq., Math 480. Real number
system, measures wrth emphas son Lebesque measure, abstract
ntegratron wrth emphasis on the Lebesque integral.

vibrations and automatic conkols. Numerical and Laplace kansform solutions to ordrnary diflerential equalions W.

581: Mathomatical Analysis. 03-3. Preq., Math 580. Metric
Spaces, Topological Spaces and Banach Spaces.

381: Baslc

Mea6uremenla. 3,2-3. Preq., Engineering 102, Elec.
Engr. 226,229. Experimental methods, data reduction and analysis, a survey of rnstrumentation, the lundamentals of measuring

in Algebra.0-3,3. [,lay be repeated for 3 hours credit

each time.

equipment.

Yopics ln Analysls. 0-3-3. May be repeated lor 3 hours credit

400:

each time.

F.

Mschanical Engineering Semin.r. 3-0-1. Preq., Seniorstand-

ing. A contrnuation of Mech. Engr. 300, a review of lhe past year
and a look toward the future. F

Topics in Applied Mathematlcs. 0 3-3. May be repealed lor 3

hours credit each time.

432:

Renewable Energy Oesign.0-3-3. Preq., Mech. Engr. 333 or
equivalent. Analysis and design of systems which utilize renewable energy sources, such as solar energy, wind energy and geo
thermalenergy.

Topics in Topology. 0 3 3. lvay be repeated lor 3 hours credit

each trme.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
'100! lntroduclion to Machanical Engilo€ring.

212: Materialg o, Engineering ll. 0-2.2. Pteq.,

333: Thormolluids l. G3-3.

dimensional proiective transiormations.

562: Advanced Linear Algebra. 0-3-3. Preq., [,4ath

588:

Mal6rials ol Ergingqring l. 31-2. Preq., Chemistry 102. A
study ol the basic pnnciples which relate the mechanical properties of metals to their internal skuctures. F, W,.

1.0-3-3. Preq., Math.231 and Physics 201.
Fundamental concepts, properties of a pure substance, work,
heat, iirst and second laws of thermodynamics, entropy, cycle
analysis. F, W, Sp.

nates, linear dependence of points and lines, point geometry and

587:

2lli

331: Thomodynamlc6

line geometry, harmonic division and cross ratio, one-and-two

586:

Seminar. 3-0-1. Preq., Sophomore
standing. A contlnuation ot Mechanical Engr. 100. A review of lhe
past year and a look ahead. F.

applicatron to practical design problems. Sp.

Preq. [,4ath 330 afd 405orcon.

sent. Homogeneous linear equatrons and linear dependence,
prolections and rigid motions, homogeneous cartes an coordi

584: Topics

202: Mochanical Engineering

4ii4:

CryogBnic Systsm6.0 3 3. Preq., Mechan calEngineering 333
or equivalent. AnalysrS and desrgn o, systerns which produce,
maintain, or utilze low lemperatures; lique,action systems; relrigeration systems; separation and purification systems; storage

3-0-1. An inlroduc-

lion lo mechanical englneering, the curriculum and the proies

sion ts challenges ano rls rewards. L

systems.

200: Fundamentals ot En6rgy.033.

Preq., Math 108. Scrence
Elective ior non engineering students. Study of energy:sourcesi
scientif c laws governing conversions; environmental eflects; economic socral and politrcal developments; and individual con
sumer's role,

435i

lnt6rnal Combustion Englnss.0-3 3. Preq., MechanrcalEngr.
333 Theory ol lC engines. Fuels, combustion and thermodynamics. Carburelion and luel injection. Lubrication. I\,4echanical design of a typical engine.
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43G: AirConditioning and Retrlgoration.

0-3.3. Preq. Mechanical
Engineering 333 and 343. Analysis and design ol healing, ventilat
ing and air conditioning systems for residential, cornmercial, and
industrial applicalions.

438: lndurtrlal

Energy Conservalion. 0-3-3. Preq., ChemicalEngi
neering 331 or Mechanical Engineering 331. ldentification and
analysis ol energy conservation opportunities rn the manulactur
ing and process indushies.

444:

/t85

thermorluds laboratory experiments in mechan cal engineering

il46:

Adyanced Fluid Mochanlcs. 3-2 3. Preq., Mech. Engr. 333

Engr. 484, 485. Design and performance
ments in mechanical engrneering. Sp.
488

SolidsModelinginEngineerlngD6sign.0-3 3. Preq., lnstructor's consenl. Engineering design using 3_d graphics, constructlve solid geometry, boundary representations, paramehic surfaces and data exchange standards

490:

Appllcrtlons ol Artiticial lntelligence and Expert Systems
in Mechanical and lndustrial Enginee ng. 3-2-3. Preq, per

and Math 350. Principles ofviscousfluid flow includ ng dimension'

mission of inshuctor. lnkoduction to artificial inteiligence, expert
systems and their application in industrial, mechanicaland manu_
lacluring engineering systems.

analysis and similarity, duct llows boundary leyer llow,
turbomachinery, flow measurement and control and design o{
fluid systems

al

/t48:

Gas Oynrmica. G3-3. Preq., Mech. Engr.333 and Nrath 350.

Mechanisal Engineerlng Laboratory lll, 3-0-1. Preq., l.rech.
ol laboralory experr-

486:

Transport Phenomena. 0-3-3. Preq., Mech. Engr.343. A study
ot the principles and equations governing the translerol momen
tum, heat and mass wrth ernphasis on s m larities and design of
transport systems.

Mschanical Engineeling Laboratory ll. 3 G1. Preq., Mech.
Engr. 381, 343, English 303. Design and pedormance of

Mechanical Engineering Design 1.312. Preq., Mechanical

492

Engineering 212, 323, 451 ,462 and Engineeling 401. Open-ended

Study of the fundamentallaws app ied to compres$ible fluid flow
lsentropic flow, norrnal and oblique shocks, Prandtl'Meyer, Fanno, Rayleigh flow and supersonic design.

design problems calling for the integralion of thermal sciences,
machine design, econom cs, etc. W.

Speclal Problsms. 1.4 hours cred t. Preq., senior standing and

493:

consent of instructor. Topics selected will vary from telm to term
Ior lhe purpose ol covering selected topics ol cu(ent importance
or special inlerest.

Mschanical Engineeaing DeElgn ll. 3 1-2. Preq., [/echanical
Engineering 492 and 463. A continuation of Mech. Engr. 492 Sp

496:

Computational Tochniquos in Mschanical Englnooring. 0'
3'3. Preq., l\,4ech Engr. 343. The use oi the digital compuler in

450:

achievrng numencal solutions to typical problems in the engineer_
ing design and analysis o{ thermaliluid and mechanical systems.

451:

Thermal DeElgn. 3'2 3. Preq., Mechanical Engr. 343. Design of
thermal components and systems. F.

455:

Heat Exchanger Ooslgn.0.3-3. Preq., L4ech. Engr.343,361. A
study of the thermaland mechan caldesign of heat exchangers.

4g7l

482: ilachino Design l. 3-2'3.

Preq., lvechanical Engr. 291 and361.
Application o, principles of strenglh of materials to the design of
typical machine elements. F.
463: Machins Dosign ll. 0'33. Preq., [,4ech Engr 291, Eng Mech
203. Kinematic analysis, synthesis, and design oI linkages, cams,
and gears. Dynamrc analysis and design of mechanisms and
balancing. w.

Microcomputer Appllcalions in Mochanical Englneeling.

498:

3 2-3. Preq., Mech. Engr.291 and senior standing. The application

ol microcomputer systems rn the analysis, design, testing and
manufacturing of mechanical engineering systems.
Course. 3'0-1 PIeq, consent of instructor. Pass/Fail. Varying new technologies. Does not count
toward graduatron in Mechanical Engineering. Coniact the de-

499: Technical Enlichment

464:

Compulsr lnlegrated Oesign and ManulacturE.3'2 3. Preq.,
consent ol instructor. Current methods lor integlating engineer_
ing design with manufacturing operations. Not for Mechanical

partment for more information. Su, F, W, Sp.

500:

Engr. majors.

466: Robotics.32-3. Preq., /echanicalEngineering 463and 371. A
study of the kinematic, dynamic, conkoland programming funda_
mentals associated with industrialrobots and programmable ma
nipulators. Design ol robots and systems.

Energy, Sources and Urillr.tion.0"3-3 Energy soorces, uses
and conservationi physical laws governing energy conversion
6nd energy translert economrc, political and environmental
problems related to energy.

502:

Advanced Machine Design.0-3-3. The studyofvarious topics
Irom advanced mechanics as are applicable in the design of

467: Computer-Aid€d Deslgn.

0 3 3. Preq., l\,4echanical Engineer
ing462 orconsent ol instructor. An introductlon to the application
oi several modern computing techniques and technologies to lhe

mechanical engineering design process.

machines.

5ll:

488:

Expe.lmontal Slress Anslysis. 3-2'3. Preq., Mech. Engr. 361
orCivilEngr.346 and Elec. Engr. 226. A thorough study of bonded

resistance shain gages and photoelasticity and a survey study of
other areas of experimental shess analysis.
469: Prsvenlion ol Mschanical Failure. 0 3-3. Preq., Mech. Engr.
48. Analysis, prediction and prevention of railules n a structure
or machine part during the design phase.
Preq., Mech. Engr.371
The analysis, design and synthesis o, mechanical systems employing feedback control. Methods ot determining system stability. Typical mechanical conlrol elements and their transfer
functions.
477: Mochanical Vibrations, 3-2-3. Preq., l\,4ech. Engr. 371 lntroduction to free and forced linear vibration of disclete and continu_
ous mechanical systems. Analysis of translational and rotational
systems using analytical and numerical methods.
478: Engineering Acou.tlca. 0.3'3. Preq., t\,4ath 350. Analysis and
design ot systems ror noise control, including vibration isolation,
silencers, room acoustic treatment and acoustic barriers.
[,4ech.

Engr. 381,361, English 303. Design and pedormance ol materials
and solid mechanics laboratory experiments in mechanical engineerrng. F.

Modoh Englno€.ing Maletials. G3-3. An introduction to

modern engineering materials with an emphasis on light weightor
hlgh strength materials such as polymers, composites, and high
strength steels.

524-525-526: Gradualo S€minar. 0-'1-1 each. Surveys, investigalions, and discussions ol current problems in mechanical engi_
neering. Courses may be repeated.
0 3-3 Fundamental laws of
thermodynamicsi entropy and entropy production; kinetic theory
of gasses; statisticalthermodynamics; quantam thermodynamics
lor various sytems.

531: Advanced Thermodynamica.

476: Feedback Control syst6ms.3-2-3.

,184: Mschanicgl Engin€erlng Laboratory 1.3-0-1. Preq.,

Finit€ Elsment Methods lor Engineers.0-3-3 Preq.. N,'lech.
Engr. 343 and 361 lntroduction to approximation methods in
engineering usrng finite elements. Physical and mathematical
theory computer applications.

Advanced Hsat T.anslor l. 0-3 3. Steady and kansient conduction heat transferi analytical solutionsi approximate solutions;
numerical methods.

542:

5,*l:

Advtnc6d Hoal Transfer ll.0-3-3. Continuation of Mechanical
Engineering 542. Principles of forced and naturai convection in
laminar and turbulent llow; thermal radiation.

545: Pol.ntial

Flow' 0-3'3. Basic princ ples and analytical methods
for the motion of an inviscid, incompressible fluid. Eulerian equa

tions. Con{ormal transformation. t\,4apping oi flows Botation, cir_
culation, and vorlicitY.
546: Viscqus Flow 1.0-3-3. Study of the governing principles and
melhods in viscous fluid flow. Solutions of the integral and differential equations lor laminar flow. Digital computer applications.
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5,t7: Vlacou!

Flow ll.0-3-3 Preq., Mechanical Engr.546. StLdy of
transition, turbulence, and compressibility in viscousflow. Theory
ol stability of laminar llows. Fundamentals ol turbulenl flow.

550:

semesterhours. Advanced problemsin
mechanical engineering. The problems and projects will be treat
ed by current methods used in professiona practice.

Spocial Problems.

1-4

Enginoering,Registratioo in any quarter may be for three semester horrs
credit or multiples thereol. Llaximum credrt allowed rs six sem'
seter hours.

552:

Heat Excharger Design, 0 3 3. A study of the thermal and
mechanical design of heat exchangers, regeneralors, and
radiators.

553:

Thsrmal Stresses.0-3-3. Thermal stresses in structuresi plane
stress problems; thermal stresses in plates and shells; thermoe
la6tic instability; thermal fatigue, creep and inelaslic thermal
skesses at high termperatures.

555:

Practiqum. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semester hours of graduate
work. Analttical and/or experimental solution ol an engineering
problem; technical literature survey required; development of
engineering research technrques.
0 3 3. General equations of elastrcity;

plane stress and plane strain; torsion and flexure ol ba[s; Hertz

contact stresses.

564:

loaded platest membrane theory of shells: bending of cylindrical
and spherical shells.

MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY

215: Ttemal Science.0-3-3. Preq.,

lvathematics 112. Temperature; heat; work; fllst law ol thermodynamics; basic principles of
heat lransler. W.

MEDICAL RECORD SCIENCE
100: Orienlalion to Medical Record Science.0-1-'1. History of
Medical Becordsi overview ol the medical record profession;
policies, rules, and information concerning the medical record
technology and medical record administration programs F.

103:

lntroduction to ilediqel Terminology. 0-3-3. A brasic study oJ
the language of medicine including word construction, delinition
and use ol terms and an elementarystudy oi the human anatomy,
functions
medical terminology
st/uctures
application.F,W,Sp.

with

sional ethics; basic lunctions of a medical record department;
overvrew of nomenclature and classificalion systems; record
linkage. W.

treal

105:

Laboratory Praclice in Basic MR Procedures.3-0-'1. Preq.or
Coreq., MRS 104. Laboratory practice in admissions, discharge
analysis, chart assembly, filing, and data retrieval. W.

ment ol nonlinear and multidegree.of-freedom vibration problems
in mechanical engineering.

569:

l(,6:

Robol Monipulators. 0 3 3. The application of the basic princi
ples of kinematics, dynamics, automatic control, computer programming, and human factors to the development of general
purpose, programmable robot manipulalors.

:

Modeling ol Man-Machine lnterlaces.0-3-3. Preq., L,lechani
cal Engr. 591. Techniquesfor mathematicaland empirical model
ing of man-machine interfaces with ernphasis on the humancorrpuler inlerlace rn it5 many vaned rorms.

Coreq., t!,48S 103. Medical Record standards in hospitals; profes-

Oesign Optimiration.0'3-3. Preq., Mech. Engr.467 orconsent
of inskuctor. Constrained non|near minimization algorithms applied to mechanical engineering design problems.

571

692:

'104: lntroduction to Medical Roco.d Scionc€ 0.3-3. Preq.or

566:

Analytlcal and numerical

Preq.,
It4echanical Engr. 575, Electrlcal Engr. 510, or consent of instruc1or. Control syslems for complex, compliant systems such as

and

Plat€E and Shellg. 0'3-3. Pure bending ol plates; laterally-

568: Advancad Vibrgtions. 0-3-3.

672: Advanced Mechanical Syrtems Conlrola 11.033.

industrial robots. Adaptive systems and intelligent controllers.

551: Research and Thesis in Mechanical

563: Theory ot ElaElicity.

nonmechanical rekigeration systems used to achieve and maintain temperatures below 120 K.

Medlc8l Record Sclence Dlrocted Praclico. 301. Preq-,

MRS 105 and PSB-Health Occupations Aptitude Ex€mination
results. D(ected praclice in the medical record depa(ments of
health care iacilities, practice in analyzing medical records, perIorrning routine medicalrecord procedures Su, F, Sp.

Adyanced Englneerlng Dynamica, 0-3'3. Fundamentals ol

204: MedicalTranscription. 3-'l 2. Preq.,

Newtonian dynamics pr nciples of work and energy, D'Alembert's
principle, Hamilton's principle, LaGrange equation. Cenlral lorce
motion, virial theorem. Figid body motion and robotics.

MBS 103, 104, 280, Ouan-

lrtative Analysis 101 and ability to type 20 wpm. lntroduction to
transcriplion of record Iorms. W, Su.

572:

Varlatlonal Principles in Mechanics. 0-3-3. Basic concepts,
comparson of vectorial and variatronal treatmenl o, mechanics.

205:

Health Ststistics. 0-2-2. Preq.,'C in N.4F]S 104. Datacolleclion
methods, computation, and presentation of commonly reported
health care statistics; delinitron ol terms used rn reporting health
statistics; vital statistics. Sp.

Generalized coordinates, krnetrc energy and Riemannian geome'
ky, work function and generalized lorce. Calculus ol variations.

575: Advanc.d

Mechanical Systems Conlrols l. 0-3-3. The analy
sis and design ol controllers lor dynamic mechanical systems.
System identification and plant controller response matching.
Controllers ror typical thermaland mechanrcal systems.

210: Codlng and Cla68llying Di8ealea and

Procedura!.0-3 3.

Preq., MRS 103, 104 and 280. Basic coding using the latest edition
of the lnternational Classification of Diseases and Current Proce'
dural Terminology. W.

589:

211:

591: Mechanical Engineoring Analysis l,

212: Oirected Practice in Transcdption .nd Statlitlca. 301.

Comput€rAnimatlon ln Englnesilng. 0-3'3. Preq., Mech Engr
488. Compuler generated animatlon for display of dynamic simulation or analysis results using solids models and colorgraphics.

Laboratory Praclice in Coding.3 0 1. Coreq., MRS 210. Prac
trcal application and laboratory practice of coding and other
methods oI grouping episodes ol care. W.

0-3-3. Mathemstical
modeling of engineering systems. Physical interpretation of ordi
nary and partial differential equations and methods of solution.

Preq., MRS 106,204, and m5. On-campus practice in kanscribinq
medical reports and accumulation and calculation of health-care
statistics. Su. F, Sp.

592: Mechanicrl

Engineering Analysis ll. 0-3-3. A continuation of
ME 591 with emphasison approximate techniques for formulating

215:

and solving mathematical models ot physical systems.

593: Advanced Finite Element

Melhods.0-3-3. Development of
the finite methods element using the variational formulation. Applications in $kuctures,Iluid mechanics and heat transler.

the prospective payment system and ethical issues related to
reimbursement. Sp.

220: Govemmentaland AccredltatlonRequlrementsln

641:

Aatothermodynamica.0-3-3. Preq., lVechanical Engr. 543 and
l\,1ech. Engr.547 Study of governing principles ot hypervelocity
flight. Laminar and lurbulent flow ol a drssociating gas. Shock-

Health

Facility Managemenl, 0-3-3. Preq., C' in N/RS 104. Standards
applicable to health records ln various types ol facilitiest tumor

wave boundary-layer inleraction. Slip flow. Free-molecular ,low.

650i Spacial Problems. 14

Adyancod Coding and Coding lor Rcimbursement, 3-l'2.

Preq. orCoreq., MRS 210,211. Advanced codlng instructionsand
the appl cation of coding principlesas they allect reimbursement:

registry

F.

221: lnt..mediate Oir.cted

semester hours. Preq., Consenl of

department head. Advanced problems in mechanical engineer-

Practico ln Hospitrls and Non-ho8-

pital Settings. 6"0-2. Preq., MBS 106, 220, 225,280. Cinical

ing. Special problems suitable for doctoral-level work.

experience in health inlormation systems in non-hospital sites;
quality assurance studies, medicolegal policies and procedures
in hospitals. W.

651:

Advanced Cryogenics. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering
542. Study of mechanical regenerative cryocoolers and

180

110: Advanc6d Music Literature.

0-2-1. The culmination of the
developmenl ol analytical listening skills relative to the history of
muslc and its literature at the freshman level. Sp.

225: Legal, Oualily Assurance, Utilization

Review, Risk Managomont, and DBG's.033. Preq. l/FS 104. Legal aspects ol
medical records; techniques ol quality assLrrance, utilizalion re'

t/t8:

vrew, rlsk r'anagement. ano DBG s. F.

230: Dhect€d Practico in Coding and Tumor Rogistry.

Applied Synthesizer,1-2 semester hours. lndividualized basic
instruction in the techniques ol performance on the synthesizer.

6 0 2.

Preq., L4FS 106 and 210,211,215, and 220. Practice in the
application ol the currently used classification codes for diagnoses and procedures using clinical recordsi lumor registry proce.
dure. F, Sp.

199:

Synlhesizer Ensemble.2-0-1 (12). A live performance laboratory for student synthesists. The synthesizer ensemble will provide, additionally, an outlet lor student composers, arrangers and
conduclors.

231: Comprehengiys Afiiliation.

24-0-4. Requires 240 contact
hours in health care facilities. To be scheduled the quarter ol

2O1t Thegrt.

graduation {rom the lviRT program. Su, F, W, Sp.

232:

Seminar in MedicEl Record Technology. 0-1-1 . Preq., Coreq,
ol toprcs arising irom students' course of
study and clinical experience rn the medical record technology
curricu[]m.

proportion to the depth ol course content. F.

MRS 231. Discu6sion

2O2t fheory,3-2-2.

20ii:
204r

280: Fundamentals of Medlcal Sclence.0-33.

Preq., zoology
225,226, MRS 103. A study ol the nature and cause oi disease. F.

Legal Concepls ol the Heallh Fields.0-2-2. A study ol the
principles ot law as applied to the health tield and medical record
practice. W.

207: lnlroductign lo Church MuElc.

215-216: Techniques ol Mu8lcsl Slago Production.

3-1 2 each.
Praclical study of theories, practices and techniques of musical
stage production. Su, SP.

Fundamentals ol Modical Sci€nce.0-2.2. Preq., [.4RS 280.
The study ol heatment and management of patients- W.

310:

Fundamentals ol Medical Sci6nce.0-2'2. Preq., t\4RS 280,
309. A continuation ol the study ol treatment and management of

217:

Ope,a Wo*!hop.0 1 1 (6). A function study in operaperform'
ance including vocal, dramatic, and techntcal aspects of opela
production. F, W, Sp.

patients. Sp.

314:

Health lnlormation Managoment.0-3-3. Preq., MRS 104,205,
210,220,225, and V'anagement 311. Principles of management

248: Appli.d Synthesirer.

Preq.,6 semester

mediate inskuction in the techniques of perlormance on the

Oir€cted Praclice in Health lnloimation Msnagerlent 3'0orCoreq., MBS314. Preq., MBS 106,212,221,and230.

synthesizer.

1. Preq.,

250:

Clinical experience using various evaluation procedures to mon
tor the health information system. Su, F, Sp.

lntroduction to Music Synlhesis. 0-2'2. A survey oi synthesis
past and present with emphasis on its use in live peltormance.

406r Afiilialion.

25'0-4. An oveNiew of the total health information
system in the clinrcal setting with emphasis on management. To
be scheduled the quarter oJ graduation from the MRA program.

260:

Su,F,W,Sp.

303:

Synlhesis Techniques. 0-3-3. A continued study of synthesis
and its use in more sophisticated systems, with an emphasis on
the expioration ol FM digital lechnology.

Choral Airanging. 0-2-2. P@q., completion of lrusic 2m. A
study of writing for the individual voices and the combinations of
voices in choral ensembles. Sp.

407:

Seminar in Medical Record Admlnlstration. O-2-2. Pteq.,
Coreq., IIRS 406. A discussion of topics arising from students'
cour$e of study and clinical experience in the lvedical Fecord
Administration culliculum. Su, F, W, Sp.
409: Organi2ation and Administ.ation ol Health Care Feoilities.
02'2. Nranagement rssues in health care facilities, including
clinical and non-clinical services; indepth coverage of quality
assurance, utilization revrew, and risk management. sp.
415: Besoarch Mothods. 0 2 2. Preq., Statisiics 200 or Lite Sci'
ences 420, and MRS 205 and 210. An introduction to research
methodologies, related terminology and techniques ncluding
dala display. The relevance ol research to the medical record

304: Composition,0

3 3. Preq., completion of l,4usic 203. A survey

of some of the techniques of 20th century composition with

proiects consistingof thewritingotshortcompositlonsillustrating
these techniques. w.

3{r5: Conducting.

12-2. Pteq., Music 201 and 204. Principles of
interpretation, score reading with emphasis on choral conducting
laboratory experience with the choral ensembles. W

306: Conducting.

1.2.2. Pteq., Music 201 and 204. Emphasis on
instrumental conductrng experience. W.

307: Amgrican Church Mutlc.

0-3.3. A comprehensive study ol
hymnody lrom the colonial era to the 20th century.

professional. W.

420:

Computd]s in H6allh Cale,0 2 2. Preq.,l/RS 210,211, Quantitative Analysis 101 and 435. The design and cost eflectiveness
of the health information system. A systemsapproach to managemenl ol health records. F.

310:

Form and Analysis. 0-3-3. Preq., completion ol Music 203. A
study of specific examples of the major forms ot composition io
show the relative impo*ance oJ detail to the over allcomprehen_
sion of a composrtion. F.

gl4:

MUSIC
Pteq., diagnostic exam. Beginning study

lnstrumental Antnging. A-2-2. Pteq., compietion of ivusic
203. A study ol writing for the individual inskuments ot the band

oJ

and orchestra. the combinations of inskuments in the various
sections, and the combination of all the sections Sp.

,undamentals of music covering the areas ot notation, ear.train
ing, sight singing, and lunclional keyboard. F.

103:

317: Hislory o, Music.

Theory.3-2'2. Preq., Music 102. Continuation oi 102 increasing
emphasis on common-practice harmonic vocabulary. W.
Thoory.3-2-2. Preq., [.1usic 103. Continuation of 103. Sp.

318:

Hymnology.0 3 3. The development ol Chrislian hymnody:an
appreciatron of its value and an appraisalof suitability forworship.
Sp.
Music Literalute.

0-2-1 . A broad sutuey

permission ol instructor. Continuation
baroque and inlo the classical era. W.

0-2-1

.

of Music 317, lrom the

2-2-2. Preq., i,4usic 102, 103, and '104 or
permission ol instructor. Continuation of Music 318, from the late
romantic to the Present time. SP.
330: Music Appreciation. 0-3-3. Designed to provide students not
maloring in music with materials to develop a higher degree of

319: Hlstory ol Music.

olthe

history o, music and its literature at the freshman level. F.

109: lnlermediate irugic Liletatura

2-2-2. Preq., Music 102, ,03, and 104 or

permission of inskuctor. A surveyol the specilic periods ol music
and its literature, from antiquity through the renaissance. F.
Hi3tory ol M\sic.2.2-2. Preq., lvusic 102, '103, and 104 or

l07r

108: lntroductionto

1-2 semester hours.

hours of Music 148 and consent of instnlctor. lndividualized inter'

applied to the health information systern. Sp.

104:

0-3 3. History of development

of sacred music W.

309:

102: Thoory. 322.

Preq., l\.4usic 201. Continualion of201.W

Theory. 3 2-2. Preq., Nrusic 202. Continualion of 202. Sp.

Conducting. 1'1-1. Elementary melhods, principles and practice of conducting. F.

305:

315:

S-2-2. Preq., completion of Music 104. Continuation of

lirst year co!rse with emphasis on the organization and interaction of melodic, harmonic and rhylhmic concepts and musical
forms. Aural kaining and functional keyboard is intensified in

The study of the history

of music and its literature at the freshman level with increasing
emphasis on analyticallistening skills. W.

181

il76: Vocal

underslanding and enjoyment oJ music lilerature kiy many composers. su, F, w, sp.

334: Apprecigtion

and Application ol Music.0-3-3. Preq., Junior
standinq. Provides an understanding and appreciation o{ the
elements ol music through vanous media. F. W, Sp.

348: Applied Synthesizer, 1 2 semester

,l84r

Survey ol Opera Literature, 0 3 3. Preq., permission of instructor. Designed to cultrvate in students understanding and
enjoyment of opera by surveying selected significant operatic

hours. Preq.,6 semester

works through viewing and analyzing.

hours of Music 248, consent ol rnsiructor and successlul comple

tion of Junior standing examination in applied muslc. lndividualrzed advanced instruction in the techniques ot pedormance on
the synthesizer.

501:

in doubie counterpoint. Exercises in canon and other fugal
techn ques leading rn the analysis and writing of lhe complete
fugue

0 3 3. Exploration of l,4lDl and various
l,1lDl instruments, such asr drum machines, sequencers, map-

502:

Composition.0 3 3. Astudyol selected mainstream Twentieth
Century compositional techniques. Emphasis is placed on creative application in the writing of short original compositions.

pers, microcomputer programs, efrects processors in system
usage.

360:

Adyanced Synthesis ProiecE. 0 3-3 (6) Advanced [,{lDl syspoects, selected in accord with the student's objectives,
and realzed through live perlormance, studio synthesis or

503:

composition

5(N:

Analygis ol Style.0-3-3. A comparative analysis of hrstorical
styles iocusing on representatrve works through the Classical

tems

Period. F, Su.

Analygis ot Style.0-3'3. A comparative analysis of historical
styles focusing on representative works of the Romantic Period

401:

Counterpoint.0-3-3. Preq., completion of Music 203. A study of
cont€puntal practice of the 18th and 1gth centuries with empha-

rtrough rhe l\rerlrelh CentJry W, Su

sis on the understanding of counterpoint within a harmonic con-

517: Advanced Hlstory

and Literaturg ot Muaic. 0.3.3. lntensive
study designed to enlarge the teachels understanding of music
hrstory and Iterature by means oi lectures, discussions, research
and anaiysis. Sp.

2:

Probl6ms in Thoory lor lhe Music Educator, 0 2-2. A functional approach in muslc lheory designed to assist the teacher in
applying more theory to classroom teaching. Sp

518:

407:

Organlzation and AdmlnlEtratlon ol Church Mu8ic. 0-3"3.
The ministry of music with reference to materials, and organiza-

Advanced History and Literature of Music. 0-3-3. Continua'
lion of Music 518. [,4usic in the Romantic Period and Twentieth
Century. W.

Ssryey of Oratorio Solo Literature. 1-1-1. Study, preparation,
and pertormance oi basic oratorio solos irom the standpolnt ol

524i Conducting.

0 3 3. Technique of the baton, score readjng,
principles of inlerpretation, and problems which face the conductor. The work will be adapted to the individual's needs with
respecl lo vocal or ,nslrLmental emphas s

vocalist and organlst. F.

/o9:

Surygy of Organ Lilerature, 3-0-1 . A review ol six centuries ol
organ literalure for the organ major or musicologist. Su.

540:

2 semester hours. Preq,6 semester
hours of Musrc 348 and consent of instructor. Advanced mastery
oJ the technrques of perJormance on the synthesizer. May be
taken lor graduate credit.

55O: Spscial Problsms.

Special problems. '1-4 semester hours. Preq., consent ol adviser. Credit depends on the nature of the problem. Nray be

peated for a maximum oi srx hours credit.

555:

Grqduate Recital. 3 semester hours. Preq., music committee
approval. A public solo recital perlormance of scope and tech'
nique representative of the graduate level

repeated for credit. Su, F, W, Sp.

455: Undergraduate Recit6l:0-1-0

Preq., Muslc Committee approval. As partial fuliillment for the Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree,
all candidates must present a recital in their applied music major.
Sr.r, F, W, Sp.

560:

Selected Topics. 1-4 S H. Preq., consent o1 adviser. Advanced
course dealing with selected topics in the diiferent fields of
elementary and secondary music. May be repeated for creditfor a

Teaching.G2-

maximum ol six hours.

2.Methods and materia s used rn teaching piano to beginners.
Fequired by the State Department of Education for teachers
wishing to be certifred in piano. F.

56lr

Piano Podagogy. 0.2-2. A study of histo cal schools of piano
technique and pedagogy. F,Su.

562:

Pigno Pedagggy. 0-2-2. OrganrzatLon and application of piano
teaching on the college level, includes observat on and practice
teaching. W, Su.

Te.chlng.0-2-

2.Continuation of 4&. Practice leaching ol children is an integral
part of this course. W.

563: Piano trlusic ol lhe Twentieth Cenlury.

0-3-3. A study ol
specific contributions to piano literature by specific composers
such as Schoenberg, Weber, Stravinsky, Bartok, Stockhausen,
Boulez, Berio, and others. Sp, Su.

486:

Survey ot Vocal Literature. 0 3 3. A survey of vocal literature
covering a wide diverslty of composers, slyles, and historical

periods through discussion and analysis of representative works.
This course includes assignments in listening, perlormance and
reading. Sp.

564:

Piano Lilerature.0-3'3. A survey oi piano concerto literature
covering a wide dversity oi composers, styles, and historical

467:

Survgy ol Piano Lit€rature. 0-3-3 A suruey of piano literature
irom the classic period to the present. Lilerature composed for
earlier keyboard instruments will also be included. Su, Sp.

periods through discussion and analysis ot representative works.
This course inc udes assignmenls in listening. per{ormance, and
reading.

468:

A Sury€y o, Choral Literalure. 0"2-2. A survey of choral literalure covering a diversrty of composers, styles, and historical
periods through discussion and analysis ol representative works.
sp, su.

565:

Organ Lhsr.lur..0.3.3. History and literature covering materialsrrom the Baroqueera through theTwentieth Century. Selected
musrc analyzed lrom an historical and a $tylistic/perlormance
problem perspective.

474:

Seminar.0-1-1. Discussions and guided research based upon
prolessional problems which conlront the musician and the leach-

475:

1.4 semester hours. Preq., consent of ad-

viser. Advanced course dealng with special problems in the
diiferent fields of elementary and secondary music. May be re-

450r

er. Su,

Blbllography and Reaoarch Sourcos in Music.o-2 2. Music

source materials Jor research or reterence,

1

465: Pirno Melhoda, Melerial., and Pr.ctlce

F.

519:

/O8:

484i Piano Methods, Malerials, and Praclice

Advanced Hislory and Lilerature of Music. 0-3-3. Continua-

tion of 517.

tion. Field workwith laculty supervrsion and evaluation is required.

448: Applied Synlhesizer.

Canon and Fugue.0.3-3. Preq., Music 401. The Bach tech-

fique

350: Synthesis Systems.

4t

Pedogogy, Matorials and Pracllce T€aching. 1-2-

2(4). Methods and materials used in teaching voice in private
studio and/or n the school. F,W.

567:

lnElrumontal Lllerature. 0

3

3. A survey of originai literature

lor the concert band covering a diversity of composers and

F W, Sp.

ranges ol performance difriculty through assignments in listening

Sominar:0-1-1 Continuatron oi 474. Su, F, W Sp.

and score study.
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standard vocal literature. Prescribed repertoire to include English, ltalian, French, and German songs and arias in advanced
studies.
200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation ol 200 courses.
400 courses; Continuation of 300 courses.

568: lnslrum.nt

l Padagogy. 0 2-2. A study of teaching methods,
technrques, and materials used in teaching instrumental mus c in
private studio and/or in school. Sp, Su

MUSIC (Applied)
Applied music courses are divided into two main divisionsr 1)
private lessons and 2) applied music classes.
Private lessons are designated by the section numbers ''11,
12,

'13,

Strings
(violin, Viola, violoncollo, Double Bass)
100 courses: lnstruction in the basic techniques of major

etc.'.

Applied music classes are designated by the section numbers '0'1, 02, 03, etc.'.
Private lessons are divided into eight sub divisions: Piano,
Organ/Harpsichord, Voice, Synthesizer, Strings/Guitar, Woodwinds, Brass, and Percussion.
The first digit of an applied music course signifies the year: 1

instrument. Selected scale studies and etudes. Development
ol repertoire including the standard works of the literature.
200 courses: Continuation of '100 courses.
300 courseg: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuation ol 300 courses.

' Freshman, 2 - Sophomore, 3 - Junior, 4'Senior.
The second digit signilies one of the eight sub-divisions as

Woodwind

4

SynthePiano, 2 ' Organ/Harpsichord, 3'Voice,
Petcussion.
sizer, 5 ' Strings/Guitar, 6 - Woodwinds, 7 - Bass,
The final digit designates the number of hours credit. Each

follows:

1-

I'

100 courses: lnstruction in the basic techniques of the major
instrument. Performance ol representative works suited to the
individual students and their needs. The extent and difficulty of
the repertoire covered will depend on the capacity of the
student. Assignments become more advanced as the students playing improves.
200 courses: Continuation ol 100 courses.
300 coursea: Continuation or 200 courses.
4{r0 couraes: Continuation ol 300 courses.

course number may be repeated lor credit as necessary in
order to complete the requirements for each degree program.
A maximum of six credit hours may be accumulated at each
level. Then the student must register for the next higher level or
discontinue the study of that instrument for credit. ln order to
be eligible to register for 300-level cou rses a student must pass
an upper-division jury. This is usually done in the spring of the
Sophomore year. This rule applies only to N,4usic Majors. Nonmusic Majors may enroll as is in each case appropriate accord
ing to the limitations ol the applied instructor's schedule. Nonmusic majors may, at their option, elect to pass an upperdivision jury in order to qualily for 300'level courses.
All students must have the approval of the applied music
instructor before registering lor private lessons.

Brass
100 courses: lnstruction in the basic techniques of the major
instrument. Performance of the representative works suited to
the individual students and their needs. The extent and difficul
ty of the repertoire covered will depend on the capacity ol the

individual student. Assignments become more advanced as
the students playing improves.
200 courses: Continuation of '100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 coursea: Continuation ol 300 courses.

Applied music classes are divided into sub'divisions: 1)
courses designed for the general studies student or'nonmusic major'which do not pre-suppose any previous musical
study. ln the quarterly class schedule these courses are listed
in the usual manner followed by the notation 'beginners'or
'non-music majors', and 2) courses which are designed for
music maiors as minor applied requirements or as methods

Percussion
100 courses: lnstruction in the basic techniques of the major
instrument. Performance of the representative works suited to
the individual student and their needs. The extent and ditficulty
of the repertoire covered will depend on the capacity ol the
individual student. Assignments become more advanced as
the students playing improves.
200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation ol 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuation of 300 courses.

courses for music students interested in teaching. These
courses are designated by the notation 'music majors' or
'methods class'.

Piano
100 courses: lnstruction in basic styles and techniques of
piano playing. Performance oI representative works suited to
the individual students and their needs. The extent and difficulty of the repertoire covered will depend on the capacity of the
individual student. Assignments become more advanced as

Harpsichord
100 courses: lnstruction in basic styles and techniques oI

the students playing improves.
200 courses: Continuation oJ '100 courses.
300 courgeg: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 couBes: Continuation of 300 courses.

harpsichord playing. Performance of representative solo works
and continuo parts suited to the individual students and their
needs. The extent and difliculty of the repertoire covered will
depend on the capacity ol the individual student. Assignments
become more advanced as the student's playing improves.
200 courses: Continuation ol 100 courses.
300 coureeg: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuation of 300 courses.

Organ
100 courses: Basic manual and pedal techniques from the
leading organ methods. A wide acquaintance with organ literature and preparation for church service playing.
200 courses: Continuation o{ 100 courses.
3O0 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
4{10 courses: Continuation of 300 courses.

Music (Ensemble)
144:Choir, '1 credit hour optional.
166:Orchsstra, '1 credit hou/ optional
177tBand,1 credit hour optional.
199:Synthesizer, 1 credit hour optional.
Each course number may be repeated as many times as

Voice
I (Xl courses: Application of the principles oJ voice production
and song interpretation through the study ol vocalises and the

necessary. [,4usic majors should familiarize themselves with

183

maximum allowable credits and with requirements ror Ensem'
ble participation.

214:

NURSING

215:

Prlnclplos ol Shorthand,0 3 3. Theory otSpeedwriling Short
hand system. Principles slressed ihrough reading and writing
business communication

109: lnkoductlon lo Nur6lng. 0 2 2. An inlroduction to the field o,
nursing wth emphasis on its historical development, the cultural
and socio-econom c iniluences affecting its evolutron, nursing

F SP.
110: lntrcduction to Application ol lhe NurElng Proc€ss.
process and basic human need5.

Advanced Tran3crlpllon.0 3 3. Preq., office Adm.215. Con-

tinued development of speed and idelrty in recorded dictation.
Transcription skill developed with emphasis on production ol
mailable copy. Sp.

250: Office Management 0-3-3. The role of office

management in
busrness; manageing human resources; communicationsi ergonomicst records cycle telecommunications; current problems
and pract ces; business rnlormatron systems. F W.

112:

Adull Health Malnlenance 1.8-3'5. Preq. Nursing109and110
and credit or regislration in Zoology 225 and 226. Designed to
acquaint students with fundamenta nursing principles and tech_
niques to administer sale nursing care in meeting basic human
needs. Principles applied in clinical setting. W, Su

shorthand.F.

ing shorthand. Building recording speed from time dictation. W.

216:

8-0-3.

Coreq., Nursing 109. Allords student opporluniires to develop
nursing skills through practice and direct patieni care. Emphasis
on nursing activities whrch aid indrviduals n meeting basrchuman
needs. F, Sp.

n

Dicraflon and Transcriplion. 0-3-3 Preq., Oflice Administration 214. Development of ability rn reading writing, and transcrib_

307r Oflice Systems and Proceduleg. 0-3-3. Development

and
computer skills usrng current software plograms
w th emphasis on word processing and spreadwheetapplications
as used in ollice systems. F, SP.

enhancemenl

Heallh Mainl.nance 11.835. Preq Nursing 112and
credit or regishation in Bacteriology 212,213. Study. ident fication
and applicatron of basic nursing knowledge and skrlls re ated to
adult health needs. Emphasis on patient.centered care utilizing
the nursing process F, Sp.

114: Adull

of

PETROLEUM ENGINEERING
'100: lntroduction to Petloleum Englnegring. 3'0-1. A survey of
toprcs 1o introduce the student to the profession, to the depart'
ment. and lo the currculum.

116: Adult Neuro/Psycho-Soclal Hoahh Maint6nance,

8-3-5.
Preq., Nursing 114 and Psychology 102. Continuation of Nursing

200:

Sto.y of Petroleum. 0-3-3. Science Elective for non-Enginee[ng students. Petroleum industry piclured from iand leasing to

114 with emphasis on orqanrc and functional health needs 01
clients from b rth to senescence including pathological neuropsychiatric conditions. W, Su.

product marketing. lmporlance of petroleum
and political development reviewed.

2lG

202:

lamily-centered maternity care Emphasrs on nursing care of c|ents during anteparta, intrapadal, postpartal and newborn perl_
ods. F, SP.
212: Child Heallh Maintenance. 8-3-5. Preq., Nursrng 116 and
Psychology 408. Sludy, identilicatron and appllcation of nurstng
knowledge and skills relaled to chrldren's health needs. Emphasis
on growth and development, the family and prevenlion ol llness
utilizing the nursing process. F.W

250: Petroleum Computei Solutions.
305: Laboratory.

6-2'4. Preq., Petroeum Engr 202. Preparation,

testing, and alteration of drilling muds and
srs of well lormation samples. F.

oiL

well cement; analy-

311:

Petroleum Reservoir Fluids. 3-23. Preq., Petroleum Engr.
202, Chemistry 102, 104 Pressure-volume-temperature behavior
of oilfie d hydrocarbon systems. Gas, gas-condensate and under
salurated reservoirs. w.

0-1.1. Preq., Credit in al other nursing
courses. Study ol current nursrng kends. Emphasis on profes_
sional opportunitres and obiigations and legal aspects ol nursing
practice. W Sp.

404:

Orilling and Productlon Design.0.3.3. Preq., Petloleum Engr'
neet ng 2O2. O I fie{d development and operation, selectlon of

216:

Nursing Praclicum. 24-4-7. Coreq , Nursing 214. Preq., Cred t
in a I other nursing co!rses. App ication oI principles and tech
niques acquired in prevrcus nursing courses in caring for clients
with complex and/or multiple lhreats to basic needs and to gain
more skrll in working as a team member and in directing auxillary
personnel. w, sp.

drilling and pumping equipment, casing design and cementing
problems. Sp.

/O5:

'

2,15: Computers in Nursing Practice.0l 1 This course presents

Wgll-Logging Methods.3-2-3. Preq., credit or registration in
Pekoleum Engineering 410. Theory, operation and application of
modern oilwelliogging methods, including radioactive and sonic
ogging. F.

406:

Evaluaton ol Oll and GaE Proporties.0 2 2. Preq., Petroleum
Engr 405. Factors, principles and processes used in the evalua_
tion of orland/or gas properties; preparation ol valuation reports.

an overview ol cornputer ulilization in nursing service, includ ng
statfing, education, research, pat ent classiftcation, care plans,
physician orders and procurement. Su

Sp.

410: Pelroleum

OFFICE AOMINISTRATION

Reservoir Engineerlng, 0'3-3. Preq., [,4ath 230,
Pelroleum Engr. 311 or consenl ol instructor Petroleum reservoir
engineering applied to srngle and mulh drive reservoirs, including
a study of steady state and unsteady slale aqurfer performance,
fluid flow in reservoirs, and lhe displacement oi oil and gas.

102: Typowrittsn Communication.0

3 3. Preq., Basic knowledge
Emphasis on formatting and produc

tion of typewritten communrcations rncludrng business forms,
internal and externa correspondef ce, and complicated reports.

414:

(Meets intermediate typewriting requirements for Business Educalion majors.) F, W.

104: Advanced K€yboarding Applications,

0-3-3. Preq., Engr. 102.

Micro computers, BASIC and FORTBAN programs willbe used to
solve pet'o,eum e'rg,nee'ing problems.

214: Nur6ing Ssminar.

typewflting/keyboardrng.

economic, social,

Explorationand Orilling.0-3'3. Preq., Math 111. Principlesand
methods of oil f eld exploration and drilling.

MatemauNewborn Health Mainlenancs. S 3-5. Preq., Nurs
ing 116 A stldy and appl cation of principles and concepls of

rn

in

Nalural Gas Englnooring. 0-2'2. Preq., Petroleum Engr.311.
Production, measurement, compression and transmission of nat
ural gas; wel potenlialand de iverability. Su, W.

0-3-3. Preq., OJfice

,ll5:

Adminishation 102. Working elliciently with script, rough-dralt,

N.tural Gas Engineering Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., credil or
regrstralion in Petroleum Engineering 414. Specific gravity and
calorific content of gasesi tesling and calibration of orlficies,
posltive drsplacement meters, safety valves and regulators. Su,

statistical copy; abstracting information from computer printoutsl
preparing simulated documents relative to various frelds (law,
medicine, accounting, etc.). W, SP.

210: lnrormation Processlng Concepls, systems, and Prccs-

2ll:

dures, 0-3-3 Word processing, telecommunications, eleckon c
mall, lacsimile, data processing, eleckonic fiing and retrieval,
machine transcription, and automated text.editing. F.

424:

lntormalion Processing Applications. 0-3-3 Preq., Office
Administration 210. S mulated office experience situatrons utrliz'
ing machine transcription and text edlting skllls. W.

425:

Seminar. 0 1 1- Preq., Senior standing. Conierence type tech'
nrcal d scuss on; readrng assignments; prciessional presenta_
tions; and Conservation Department Hearings attendance.

Enhanced Oil Recovery.0 3-3. Preq., Pekoieum Engineering
410 or consent of inskuctor. Study of recent developments in
production practices, methods and eqLlipment associated with

184

thermal, miscible and immiscible technrques ol enhanced

205i

orl

Descriptivs Physics. 0-3.3. For non science majors interested
only in the cultural aspects ol lhe sublecl. Su, F, W, Sp.

recovery.

450: Computor Applications.

3 2 3. Preq., consenl ol rnstructor
Advanced prob ems in petroleum engineering assigned according toability and requirementsol the student, with lhe ntent thata
comp!ter solution will be forthcoming.

206: Descriptive
207:

Astronomy. 0-3 3. The earth moon, sun planets coordinate
syslems, motion in solar system, the seasons the gallactic system. May be accompanied by Physics 208. F,W,Sp

475: Applied Pelroleum Engineering.3

hours credit (12). Preq.,
consent of instructor. Application oi ogg ng, reservoir, and economrc engineer ng lechniques to lield cases.

208:

Observational Astronomy. 3-0-1 . Toaccompany Physlcs 207.
Optional ldent fication oi pr n crpal constellation s, brightstarsand

480: D.sign ol

P€trolgum Syslgm. 0-3 3. For Sen or Petrolelrm
Engineering majors, this col.lrse draws upon prev ous coursework
and challenges creativity with open-ended design problems in
cluding synthesis, analys s. constructioa, testing, and evaluatron.

planets. Telescoprc oi)servatron of nebu ae, double slars, moon
and planets. F, W, Sp.

209:

5fi1: Advanced Resewoir

EngineGdng. 0-2.2. Preq., consent of
instructor. Application of d r{lere n tial eq uations to the llow of Iluids
through poroLrs media; welspaclng, secondary recovery, gas
dr ve rese.!o.s, and vrale. d.i!e 'eservoi's

504: Advanced Reservoir

Engineedng (continued),0.2-2. Preq.,

inslructor The engineering applca|ons ol sc ence and mathe
matics to the processing of naluralgas and naturaL gasoh ne i pian t
and/or flurd optimization

262:

General Physlcs Laboralory.4 1/2 0
continuation of Physics 261 Su,F,W,Sp

551: Besearch and Thesis in Petroloum

Enginoering.Begistralion in any quarler may be for three semester hours
credit allowed is six semes

A

304:

Physical Optica. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202. A thorough expositron oi the wave theory oi light and an introductlon to the quantum

theory.

Thgrmodynamics.0 3 3. Preq. Physics 202. Classical thermo'
dynamics and rnlroduclory classica and quantum stalistical
mechanics.

Sp.

251-252: Loglc and Scientilic Method.0-3-3

F.

307:

permission of the instructor. Ph losophicalvocabularyi types and
problems ol philosophy; rnajor philosophical positions. Su, F W,

F.

320: Optics Laboralory l. 4

each. T.adltionalfor

1/2'0.1. Experlrnents in optics to

demonstrate optrca phenomena.

ma logic: nductive logic and scientrfic rnethodt symbolc logic.

350: lnlroduction io Lasers. 0 3 3. Preq., six hor.rs of physics

F,sp.

lnkoduction to modern laser lechnology. A sem 'quantrtatrve approach presents all known types oi lasers. Applications such as

305r Ethics.

0 3 3. Preq.. Philosophy 201 or perm ssion ol the instructor. A study ol the writings of the major moral ph losophers,
beginning with the Greeks and continu ng to lhe present. Sp.

measurements, nstrumentation, communicatrons bological,
med cai, and hea th hazards are concluding topics.

310r Phllolophy ol Religion,0.3-3 Preq. Phrlosophy

201 or permrssion of the rnstructor A comparative study of the phi osophical
aspects oi the major world rehgionsi their doctrines of God, the
cosmos, and man w.

360:

Physics ForTeachers.0 4 4. Thecentralrdeas prrnc ples and
of physica theory as pertains to the everyday

re ationshrps

environment

361: Phytics ForTsachers.0 4 4. A continuation of Physics 360.
380: Physics ol Solid State Materials. 0-2'2. Preq., \,4ath 350,

350:

Hlslory ol Philosophy. 0 3 3 . Preq., Ph losophy m1 orpermis
sron of the rnsiructor. A survey of philosophical speculat on in the

Physics 202. Study ot the electrical, thermal, and magnetic

West lrom rts beginnrng in the Mediterranean wor d to the pre-

properties o, solid state materials.

390:

Physics ot the Solid State.0-2-2. Preq., Malh 350 and Physrcs
202 Study oithe mechanical thermaland magnelic properties of
so|d slate matenals. Sp.

401:

The American Mind.0-3-3. (Sameas English 401) lmporlant
currents of ideas that have found expression n Ameican Litera.
lure. F Sp.

404: Electricity and Magnetism, 4 11234 Prcl.,

PHYSICS
Physics. 4 1/2-2-3. Ouantum theory with
associated laboratory experiments, relativity with Brehme dia.

grammatic method, introductory calculus wrth emphasrs on phys
cal rnterpretalions, FOFTRAN compuler progranrming.
102: lntroduclory Phy!1c6.21 1. An introducto(y survey ol phys'
ics, use oi Ibrary resources and basrc computation
1

.

Physics 202,

[rath 350. A study ol the lundamenlal theones ol eleckicity and
magnetism An application ol basic principles rs stressed.
405: Electricity and Magnelism,4 112-3-4 Pteg. Physics 404. A
coniinuat on of Phys cs404.
405: Electricily and Magnetism. 0.3.3. Preq, Math 350, Physics

101: lntroductgry Mgdem

202. A study of the fundamental theories of electricily and magnetism. An applicaton of basic prlrc ples is stressed.

407: Elect,icily

A cont nuation of Physics 102.

and Magnetlsm. 0 3 3. Preq., Physrcs 406. A con

tinuation ol Physics 406.

104: Inttoduclory Physics.2 1-1. A contlnuation of Physics 103.
20r: General Physics. 0-3-3. Preq. lvlathematics 230.

,108: Elecrrlcily and Magentism Laboratory, 4112.0.1. Expeti
rnents in circultry and in classrcal elechicity and magnetism.

Coreq.,Physics 261. Thorough treatment of fundamental principles and detailed anaiysrs of mportant physical situations Su F,

, )9:

Electricity end Megnelism Laboralory. 4112-0-1. Prcq.,

Physics 408. A continuation of Physics 408.

W. SP,

202:

1. Preq., Physics 261.

0-3-3. Preq, Physics 202. The study of
lhick enses, lenssystem layouts, aberrations, photon'rekictheory
appl ed tooptica systems. optica inskumentsand matrixoptrcs.

Philosophy. 0-3-3 Preq , jun or standing or

Physics. 2 1

continlation

303: Geometricsl Optics.

PHILOSOPHY

103: lnt,oduclory

A

General Physics Laboratory. 4 1l2O 1. P@q., Mathematics
111 and 1l2. Laboratory invesligal ons of basic physical pnnciples Su F W.Sp

1 4 semester hours. Preq. consent ol n'
structor. Advanced problems rn pekoieum engrneering wll be
assigned according tothe abil tyand requirements ofthe student.

201: lntroduction lo

Physica. 0 3 3. Preq Physics 209.
ol Phys cs 209. Su.F,W,Sp.

261:

550: Spocial Problems.

N,4aximum

210: Elemedary

my, wrth emphasis on physical prlnciples. Application ol mechanics toorb tsolp anets and multip e stars. Atomic theory applied to
stellar spectra. Nuc ear reactions n stars

Adyanced N.tural Gas Engiresring.0 2 2. Preq., consent of

credit or multiples thereof.
ter houas.

Elementary Phy8lc6.0'3'3. Preq., Mathemat cs 111 112. For
pre-medical, pre-dental pre-pharmacy, and science education
students. A study of the lundamenta principles ot physics and
their applications. Su.F,W,Sp.

221: lnlroduction lo Astrophyslcs, 0'3-3. lnkoduct on to astrono

consent of instrUctor.

525:

Physics. 0-3-3 A continuation of Physics 205.

Su,F,W Sp.

4101 Modern Physics.4

1/2-3-4. Preq., Physics 202. An advanced
course in general physics stressing the modern developments ol
the sublecl. W.

General Physica. 0 3 3. Preq. Physics 201 and Mathematics
A contnuaton of Physics 201.

231, Coreq., Physics 262
Su,F,W,Sp.

185

4l

l:

Solid State Phyllcr.4 1/2'34. An advanced treatment ol the
structure and the thermal, eleclrical and magnetic propertres oi
soltd materiais.

512:

Modom Physics. 4 1/2'3-4. Preq., Physics410. A continuation
ol Physics 410. Sp.

415:

lntnoduction to Laso.s. 0-3 3. Preq., Physics 304, 411. lntroduction to modern laser technology. Topics nc uded are spectra
ol simple systems, liletimes and energy levels, atomic, molecular
and solid state lasers, and laser applications.

416i Modem Physics. 03-3.

521: Theorstical

MochEnics, 0 3-3. A presentation ot advanced
classical mechanics oriented towards modern theories oJ
physics.

Preq., Physics 202. An advanced

522:

Ouantum Mschanica.0.3-3. Preq., l,rath.502. An outline o, the
princrples of wave mechanics and quantum mechanics, followed
by their applicatlon to problems in atomic and nuclear theory.

course in generalphysics stressing the modern developments of
the subject.

417:

Modom Physics.0.3-3. Preq., Physics 416. A continuation of

523:

Physics 416.

418:

Mod6m Phyllc6 Laboratory.4 1/2-0-1. Laboratory exercises

involving the eleclron and lhe nucleus.

419!

524: Ousntum Theory o, Fields.

0-3'3. Preq., Physics 523. An
advanced course on the quantum skucture o, field theories.
Functionaltechniques are used to discuss the quantum theoryof
electroweak and skong rnteraclions.

Modem Physica Laboratory,4 1/2'0-1. Preq., Physics 418. A

continuation ol Physics 41L

420: Optics Laboratory ll. 4 11241. Expermenls n optics

to

demonstrate advanced optical phenomena.

531: Theo es of

422: Physical

echenica. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202. Statics, f,4ath
350, particle dynamics, dynamics of a rigid body, kinetic theory,
elesticity, wave motion, and behavior ol flurds. Fundamenlal im
portance ol mechanrcal pinciples in all fields ol physics ernphaPhysical Mechanics. 0-3-3. Preq. Physics422

A

532: Theories o, Physics. 0-3-3. A continuation ol Physics 531
533: Slallstlcal Mechanics. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 521. A study
.

of Physics 422. Sp.

Ouantum Mechanics,0 3 3. Preq., Physics 423 or equivalent,
Physics 410, and firathemat]cs 350 An extension of mechanics
into the microscopic world. The Statistical nature of phystcallaw is
developed to augment the classical Newtonian picture of the
macroscopic world. sp, alternate years.

PLANT SCIENCES

101: lntroduclion to Plant

Science. 3'2-3. Basic concepts ol pro.
ductron and management ol agronomic and hort icuitural crops. F,
SP,

103:

430: lntroduction lo Medical Physics.0.3-3.

Preq., Physics 209210 or 201-202. A basic course in Physics of radiology, designed
for students interested in therapeutical and diagnoslrc uses of
ionizing radialion.
10

Floral Oesign.3-2-3. Design, mechanics and construction of

llora pieces ernphasizing retail lloristry practices.

200: Solls Laboratory.30-1
survey reports. Su, F, W, Sp.

methods ol research.

,l4O: Fouriar Optics,

202r Soils.033.

450:

210:

Preq., Chemistry 130, 13'1, 132. Coreq., Plant
Science 200. A goneral study of soil science, emphasizing the
relation oi soil properties and processes to p1anl growth. F, Sp.

O-3-3. Preq., Physics 404, 405, or Electrical
Engineering 411. An introduction to the theory oI Fourier Optics
including optical data processrng and holography.

Modetn Oplics,0-3-3. Preq., Physics 350. Selected topics in

Floriculture. 3 2 3. Principles and practices involved in growing garden and greenhouse crops.

modern optics.

460:

Physics ol Photography. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 205. A descrlptive and non-rnathematical treatment o, the physics and chem stry applicable to photography is presented for photography majors and other non-technical sludents inlerested in photography.

211:

Modern Physica for Teachers, 0'4'4. Preq., I hours of phys
ics. A survey of modern physics as used by the high school

215: Soil and Waler Conseryation. 3-2-3.

Foraga Crops and P.sture M8nagemsnt. 3-2-3. A study of
the growth adaptalion and culture offorage crops including types
of plants, methods olestablishment and improvement, and useof
lorages

462:

Principles of soil and
water conservation. Land surveying, erosion conkol, irrigation,

teacher ot physics.

and drainaqe.

453:

Modorn Physic8 lor Toachers. 04-4. Preq.,I hours oi Physics. Dissemination ol iniormation on physical science curncula lor

282:

Woody Plants l. 3.2-3 ldentification of deciduous woody landscape plant material; including culture, propagation and use.

secondary schools.

283:

Wogdy Plants ll. 3-2'3. ldentification ol evergreen woody landscape plant material; rncluding culture, propagation and use.

465: Phylica

ol Sound.0 3 3. Preq., Physics 205. The physicaland
psychophysical processes associaled wlth sound are studied so
that the basic mechanisms of hearing, speech and muslc can be
better understood.

3O0: Advanc6d Honlculturg

Laboralory,9-0-1 . Field trips to experiment stalions, large vlholesale florists and nurseries, and large
horticulture areas.

466:

Physlc6 of Hl-Fldollty,0'3 3. Preq., Physics 205. A descriptive
study of the tecnical aspects ol stereo and quadraphonic sound
reproduction systems. Designed to provide non-science majors
with an indepth understanding of how hi{idelity sound is produced by studying and applying selected topics in Classicaland
N,lodern Physics.

470: Sgmirar,

3Ol:

Landscape Design. 3-2-3. Elements and principles of design
as applied to the home and other small properties.

302:

Landscape DeElgn. 3-2-3. Elements and principles of design
as applied to small parks, instilutional grounds, and other Iarge
areas

credit. Preq., Permission of instructor. An
opportunity is given for students to present current toprcs and
1-6 hours

actively participate
in physics.

in

307: Flold Crops. 3 2-3. A study

of fundamentals of production,
harvesting, storage, marketrng and utilization ol grain, and riber
crops.

discussions concernrng new developmenls

308: Fisld Crops.

3-2-3. A sludy of fundamentals of productron,
harvesting, storage, marketing and utilization of oil and sugar
crops.

480:

Mod€m A!uophyElcE.0-3-3. Preq., Physics 411. Astrophysics
discussed in light of the tremendous amount ot data accumu ated from areas such as high energy experimental physics and
elementary particle theory.
is

511r

F.

Preq., Chemistry 130, 131, 132.

Coreq., Plant Science 202. Laboratory exercises to elaborate
lundamenta principles of soil properties, soil testing and soil

Undelgraduata Physica Rsssarch. 4 1/2-0.1 (3). Preq.. con

sent of instructor. lntroduction

oI

the statistical aspects of modern physical theory. Considers the
classrca and quantum aspects of many-particie systems.

cont nuation

424:

435:

Physica.0-3-3. Selected topics. Contemporary

theories dealing wllh recenl trends in physics.

sized. W.

423:

Classical Theory ol Fields,0'3'3. Preq., PhysicsSll 522.A

concentrated study ol the dynamics of relativistic particles and
electromaqnetic fields utilizing the Langrangian and Hamiltonian
formulations for tields.

312: Turl

Managsment. 3 2-3. Establishment, mainlenance, and
management of tu grasses for homes, athletic Jields, gol,

Elsctromagnsliq Thsory. 0-3-3. An advanced keatment of the

courses, playgrounds. parks, highways,

theory of electricity and magnetism.

186

ai

ields, and other uses.

315:

Soil Forlilily and

F6 ilizers.3

302: Comparalive Foreign GovernmenB. 0-3-3. Preq., Political
Science 201 or consent oi nstructor. A study of the po{itical

3 4. Fundamentals of soil lerlili-

ty and plant nutrients;source, manufacture, !se and propertiesot

systems and qovernments ofthe major European nation_statesol
the twentieth century

chemical fertilrzers.

319: Agricullural Chemical Applications End Techniques.

3-1-2.

303:

StateGqvernmenl and Administration in lhe united States.
0.3-3. A study oi lhe role oi the state n the American Union
includrng nation-state and interstate relatlons.

Equipment and procedures used for applying agricultural chemicals (e.9., herbicides, inseciicides and lungicides). Ca lbration.
SaIety. Exam for certilication of applicators.

304:

320:

Plant Propogation. 3 2 3. Principles and practices ol sexual
and asexual methods or propagating ho(icultural plants F, odd.

The Goyemment ol Louisiana. 0-3-3. A study of the functions

and structure of the state government ol Louisiana lncluding
const*ut onal developmenl.

330:

Soil Consewation and Crop Managemenl. 0'3-3. The causes
afd controlol soiland water losses and the maintenance of soil
Productrvity.
382: Herbaceous Plants. 3.2 3 ldentification ol annua and peren'
nialplants; rncluding culture, propagatron and use

310: Govemment and the Economy. 0-3-3.

Political/ economic
issues (employment, inflation, poverty, energy, environment,

health care, etc.) are stud ed according to competing theories of

political economy.

312:

Public Administration. 0'3-3. A study oi the legal responsibili'
ty, organizational structure, personnel policies, and ftscal man_

383: lnterlor Planl6.

3-2-3. ldentficaton of tropical foliage and
ilowering plants; lncluding culture, propagatron and use.

agement of different levels ot government in the United States.

Special Problems. 3-0-1 . '1 credil per quarter, wilh a maximurn
of 4 credits. Assignments in floral or andscape design, green'

31+

house

sent day American municipa itiest specilic current legislative, iu'
dicialand administralive problems wll be analy?ed.
318: Amo.ican Polilical Pa.ties.0-3-3. A study ol political parties
as an essentiallactor in democratic governmeni.
320: Legislatiofl in the Uniled Slalgs: F€doral and State. 0 3 3. A

400:

or freld production projects or other

horticulture

practicums.

tlol:

Olsriculturo. 3 2 3. N,lethods and practices of home and com
mercia vegetable productron, with emphasison those adapted to
the South. Sp even.

,t02:

study of the legislative process and of the iflfluences that deter
mine the nature of lhe legislative product.

Pomology. 3 2 3. Home and commercial production ol tree
fru ts, smalllruits and nuts adapted to the South Sp, odd.

325:

History ol European Political Theory.0 3 3. Preq., one prevlous course in polilical science or philosophy and juntor class
standing, or consent ol rnslructor. A stUdy o1 Western polltical

405: Soil Physica.

S 2-3. Preq, Plant Science 200 202. A study of
the physical properties of soils and their relation to soil !tilization.
Sp, even.

phrlosophy from its beginn ngs to the n neteenth century.

409:

Planl Breeding,3"2-3. Preq., Lile Sciences 300. A study ol the
application ofthe iundamental principles of genetics to the devel.

326: Ameiican

Political Theory.0 3 3. Preq., one previorJs course
science and juniorc ass standing, or consent ol tnstruc'
lor. A study ol Amencan politica thinking with emphasis on the
issues of democracy and the distribution ol power in the tJfiled
States.
327: Modern Pollllcal Theory and ldeologies. 0-3-3. A study 01
nineteenth and twentieth century polilical theory with emphasis
on the prncipal modern rdeolog es (Anarchism, Commllnism,
SocraIsm, Fascism, Democracy)
330: Ths Amorican Presidency. 0-3-3. A study ol the American
Presldency including its origins, ro es, functions, and problems.
in politlcal

opment and marnienance o, improved plant varieties. Sp, even

410:

American Municlpal Governm€nt and Administralion. 0-3-

3.A study of the authonty, legal imrtations and functions of pre

Soil Devolopmentand Classilication. 6 2 4. Preq., Planl Scl-

ence 200,202. The genesis, morphology. and classification of the
soils ol the United States, with particular relerence lo c assrfica
tion and mapping of Loursiana soils Sp, odd.

,tl5:

Chomlcal Proportis8 ot Soil. 3 2-3. Preq., P ant Sclence 200,
202 and Chemistry 130, 131, 132. A study ol the chemical proper
tres of soil solids, solutions and adsorbed phases. W, even.

,l2l:

Weed Scionco. 3 2 3. Weed control in Agricultura crops, in
clud ng weed ecology. classification, dormancy, dissemination;
seed anatomy and germinationi herbicidal action and practrcal
application techniques. F.

345:

Ssope and Melhod6 in Social Sciences.0 3 3. Afl lntroduction to bas cstatistics, researchdesrgn, and the application of the
qiJaltatrve and quantitative methods to the social soences.

422:

Pest Managomont. 0'3'3 Basic concepts of integrated pest
management; pesticides, biological control agents. vaietial resis
tance, pheromonesand trap crops, laws and regulations,labe ing
requirements pestic de classification and salety. W.

350: lntematignal

Relallons. 0 3 3. Preq.. ole prev'ous course i^
political science or consent of inskuctor. An introductory study ot
politrcal contacts betvleen modern nation-states, the origrn ol
nationalism and imperialism, and the causesand eflectsof power
politlcs.

423:

Pest Managemenl. 3 2-3. ldentification of insects, nematodes
and disease causing organisms aflectrng row crops of the south;
monitoring procedures, economic threshold ievelst steps in solv
ing pest problems. Sp.

402: Compa6live Communlst Systems.033 A

camparative
study of the governmenis and rdeologrcal drversitres of counlries
of the communist b oct particular attention will be pald lo domes
t c aflairs.
,103: Communist Foreign Policies. 0-3-3. A sludy of the world
communist movernent in termso, the iore gn policies of individual
countries.
412: Advanc€d Public Administration. 0 3 3. The structures and
processes of publc administralioni fole of adminislration ln government, kends n American public adrrrnistralion, tech iques of
management rn selected spheres.

440:

Nursory Management. 0-3-3. Production handling and sales
praclices in the nursery, greenhouse and garden center.

,+/ll:

LandscapaContracling.3.2.3. Landscape contracting operations; estirnaling and bidding, plant installation, care and mainte.
nance, design considerations, use ol structural elements and
irrigation systems. F,odd.

445:

Compuler Applications in LandEcape De6ign. 3 1 2. Preq.,
Foresky 309 or consent of iflskuctor. lnkoduction to the use of
computers as lools in Landscape Design, emphasizing practical
experience in basrc prograrnming and graphics techniques. W,

420:

Contemporsry Prqblems in Govommenl. 0 3 3. Preq., One of

the following courses: Political Science 201, or 303, or 304, and
junior standrng.

Su.

426:

American Constltutlonal Law. 0.3-3. lntroduction to iudicial
institutions and processes as well as a case method study of the
constitutional issues of iudlcial review, federa ism, government
economic regulation. and others.

POLITICAL SCIENCE

201:

Nadonal Govornment in the United States,0-3-3. A study of
the developmenl ol the national government vlith emphasls on
problems connected with the federal system and separalion oi
powers. Su, F, W, Sp.
All ol th6 300 and /l{,0 numbered courses listed belory ca.ry
lhe prerequisit€ ol Political Science 201.

427: Ame can Constilutional

Larv. 0 3 3. A continuation of the
case method study oI constitulional law, with emphasis on politi
caland civil rights (speech, press, assembly, religion, race, crimina procedure, etc.).

187

304:

'1,50: lntohstional Organizations. 0-3.3. For advanced undergrad-

Advanced Ai.crafl Syslems.0 3 3. Preq., Prof. Aviation 200,
205 and 305. lnkoduction to large transport systems and subsystems. sp.

uates and graduate students. The theory of inlernational organizations, the League of Nations, the United Nations, functions of
specialized agenc,es, and the role ot existing regional security
agreements.

305: Jel

Propulsion Systemg.0-3-3. Preq., Prol. Aviation 101 and
oljet propulsion and measurement olthrust.Includes
turbojet, turbofan and turboprop engines. F.
102. Theory

PORTUGUESE
101-102: Elementary Porluguese.

306:

Advanqod Avialion 1.0.3-3. Preq., Professional Aviation 207
and Private Pilot Certilicate or equivalent. lnskument Ground

G3-3 each. Conversation, read-

in9 and grammar. F,w, even-

School. Study of instrument flight including physiology, aerodynamics, instruments, altrtude llying, regulations and communica-

PROFESSIONAL AVIATION

101:

lnlroduction to Aviation.0'3-3. An introduclion to the auplane,
basic aerodynamics, weather and Federal Aviation Procedures.
lnitial preparation for FAA Private Pilot Examinations. Su, F, W, Sp.

307:

Advanced Avialion ll. 0 3 3. Preq., Prolessional Aviation 306
and Privale Pilot Certificate or equivalent. lnskument Ground

School. A study of instrument llight planning, air trallic control
procedures, operationsl inskument flight and a review of aviation
weather. W, Sp.

102

lntroduction to Aviation 11,033. Preq. Prof. Aviation 101.An
introduction to basic aircraft systems, instrumentation and navigation. Final preparation lor the FAA Private Pilot Wrilten Exami

31G

Advanced FllOht.3-0 1 . Preq., Professional Aviation 212. Pro
vides the student with approximately 20 hours of dualinstrument
llight inslruction necessary to meet the requirementsfor the FAA
lnstrument Bating. Special Fee. Su, F, W, Sp.

W Sp.
110: lntroduction to Flight.3-0-1. Preq., Prof Aviation
nation. Su, F,

101/102 or
concurrent enrollment. Provides student with approximately 16
hours of dual/solo flight instruction. Designed to meet flight requirements for FAA Private Pilot flight check. Specralfee.

lll:

311:

Advanced Flight.3-0.1. Preq., Professional Aviation 310. Provides student with approximately m hours of dual instrument
llight instruction necessary to meet the requirements lor the FAA
lnstrument Bat ng Flight Check Special fee. Su, F, W, Sp.

lntroduction to Flight,3-0 1. Preq., Prof Aviation 101/102 or
concurrent enrollment. Provrdes student with approximately 18
hours of dual/solo flight inskuction. Designed to meet flight requirements for FAA Private Pilot flight check. Specialfee.

Theory ol Muhlenglne Fllghl.0 2 2. Preq., Professional Avia
'100:tion
307 and flight through Protessional Aviation 310 course or

l 12: lntroduction to Flight,

approval of department head. Provides the students with the
theory ol multiengine insirument ilight. Focuses on emergency
procedures and performance factors and weather related flight.

3-0-1. Preq., Prof. Aviation 101/102 or
concurrent enrollment. Provides studeni with approximately 18
hours of dual or solo flight instruction. Designed to meet flight
requirements lor FAA Private Pilol llight check. Special fee-

Su. W.

200: Akcralt

405i Applied Avialion

PoworplEnt Systems.0-3-3. Preq., Professional Aviation 10'!/102. Theory of piston engines. A study of the internal

Thoory.3-2-3. Preq., Prolessional Aviation
414 and lnstructor Rating or approval of department head. Pro'
vides the student with fundamentals necessary to analyze and
instruct instrument reference flight maneuvers and procedures.
Prepares student lor FAA lnstrument Flight lnstructor written
examination. F, Sp.

combustion process in the radial, opposed and V-typed engines
including engine d ven accessoies. W, Sp.

205: Aircraft Electdcal

Systems. 0 3 3. Preq., Professional Aviation 101 and 102. Fundamentals of akcraft electrical systems. F.

,t07: Prolessional Aviation Theory. 0-3-3.

Preq., Permission of
department head. Provides the student with the problem, solu-

206: lnlermediate Ayiation.0-3-3

Preq., Prof. Aviation 101 6nd
102. Commercial Pilot Ground School. Aircraft perlormance, en.
gine and syslems, lhe checklist, seruicing, operational data- F, W.

tions and application of theoryof Ilying transportaircralt. Prepares
studeft for FAA Airline Transport Pilot written examrnation. W.

207: lnlermediate Aviation ll,

0-3'3. Preq., Professional Aviation
206. Commercial Pilot Ground School. Emergency procedures,
safety navigation, nighglight, Ilight publications, FSS and weath
er. w,

,108: Flight Enginoer Theory l. 0'3-3. Preq., Prolessional Aviation
205,304,305. A study of FAA Begulations pertaining to aircarrier
operations and high altitude wealher. F.

sp

210: lnlermediate Flight.60-1.

,O9: Flighl Enginoer

Theory ll.0-33. Preq., Professional Aviation
408. A study ol heavy aircraft weignt and balance, perlormance
and the air carrier airplane in general.

Preq., Professional Aviation 112 or

P vate Certificate. Provides the student with approximately 40
hours ol llight instruction. Designed to meet the ilight requirements lor the FAA Commercial Pilot Certificate. Special Fee. Su,

410:

F, W, SP,

2lll lnt rmediate

Flight.6-0-1. Preq., Professional Aviation 210 or
Private Certificate. Provides the student with approximately 40
hours flight instruction. Designed to meet the flight requirements
,orthe FAA CommercialPilot Certificate. SpecialJee. Su, F, W, Sp.

4llr

212: lntermediate

Flight.6-0-1. Preq., Professional Aviation 211.
Provides the student with approximately 40 hours llight instruc
tion. Designed to meet the Ilight requirements ior the FAA Com
mercialPilot Certificate. Speciallee. Su, F, W, Sp.

certificates and ratings. Special fee

Applied Avielion Theory.3-3-4. Preq., Prof. Aviation 307 plus
flight through Professional Aviation 212 or approvalof department
head. lncludes fundamentals ol flight instruction and analyzes
visual rererence f light maneuvers. F,W,Sp,Su.

Sclence. 0-3-3. Study of the sci'
ence of aviation and space llight including powerplants, vehicles,
navigation systems, economic considerations, public benefits,
and spin-ofi applications. F, Sp.

,ll5:

lhe lunctions and respoosibilities

ol the typicalFixed Base Operator.

,tlg:

F

g0O: Advancod Aviation Wo.lh6r.0'2-2.

Aorodynamics.0-3-3. Preq., ProfessionalAviation 207.

Oirecled Flighl lnstruction Exporiercc, 3 0

1 (4)

Preq., peF

mission o{ Chief Fliqht lnstructor and 2.0 GPA. Drected observation, participation and critique rel6ted toactual flight instructions.
Su, F, W, Sp.

Preq., Prol. Aviation 103.

An indepth study of weather ,or pilots to include understanding
the Nalional Weather Reporting System. Emphasis on interprel'
ing aviation weather charts and reports. W, Su.

303:

Appliod FlighvAidino TransportCB iIicate.3-G1. Preq., ap-

proval oI department head. Provrdes the studenl with llight inskuction necessary to meet the requirements lor FAA Airline
Transport certificates and ratings. Special fee.

Flxgd Baso Oporatlons. 0-3-3. Preq., Professional Aviation

101 and 102. Detailed study of

Applied Flight/FAA lnelructor, 3-0-1. Preq., Prol. Aviation400
and 4'14 orconcurrent enrollment. Provides the student with flight
instruction necessary to meet the requirements {or FAA lnskuctor

414:

220: lnroductlon to Aerospace

22iI

Applied FlighvMulti-Engine.3-0-1. Preq., Prol. Aviation 400or

concurrent enrollment. Provides the student with flight instruction
necessary to meet the requirements necessary for FAA l\rultiengine ratings. Special lee.

440: Agrospsce

Science.0-3-3. Preq., Professional Aviation 220.
An advanced studyof airline operation, fleet acquisition, manage-

study
ol advanced aircraft design, aerodynamics, and performance. F,
A

ment techniques, economic considerations, public benefits and
spin-off applications. W, Su.

Sp.

188

and perception topics from methodologica and historicalview
points. W.

490:

The Governmenl Rolo in Aviation.0-3'3. Preq., Senior standing- Historic, current and future governmental control. A study o,
congressional action, the NAS, the FAA,ICAO, and stateand local
aviation laws.

Fllght
'19'l:accident

rO8:

4tl:

Salety,0'3-3. Preq., Senior standrng. A study of aircraft

investigative procedures, the NTSBand stat ist ical analy'
sis of accidents by cause factors. Accident prevention. Sp.

495: Avlatlon Protessionalism. 022.

Prcq., senior slandino. A
study ol avlation career opporlunrtres Emphasis on acquirrng an
approprlate positionas pilot, crew member aviation technic an, or
adminislrator. W, Sp, Su.

Dynamlcs ol Adiuslm€nl. 0 3-3. A comprehensive study ol
the problems o1 se l-adiusiment and seli management and the

development ol a well integrated personality. F Sp

lndopendeot Study.0 3 3. Preq., Department Head's approval. Directed sludy of air transportalion as part of a foreign and

418r

a psychoLogical viewPoint. F.

450: lnlroduction

to Clinical Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq. consent ol
inslructor. Introdlrclion to clinical psychology as a science and
prolession Lectures, discussions, demonslrations, and field ob
seryations are provided foran oveNiewof clinical psychology. W.

PSYCHOLOGY
G€neral Psychology. 0-3'3. A s!rvey of fundamental process-

es and concepts ol human behavior.

202: Advanced General Psychology. 0-3-3

,t55:

Preq., Psychology

Environmenlal Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 102. A
suruey olconcepts about indivldual's interaction with the physical
environment. Emphasis rs placed upon designrng physical sur
roundings to serve social and persona needs W.

102. An rntensive survey of literature and procedures in general
psychology. W.

204:

Educalional Psychology, 0-3'3. Education Majors only. A sur
vey course designed to meet the needs of prospect ve teachers
by bringing an applcation of psychological principles to the instructional settinq. SU, F, W, Sp.

,159: Research Methods in Psychology.

0'3-3. Preq., Psychology
300. An examination ol lhe practical problems of designing, conducting, and interpreting research and ofthe structt-rreand organizalion of research wriling. F.

205:

Child Psychology, 0-3-3. Preq., lor Educat on Majors or Home
Economics Educatron majors. A study ofthe physicaland mental
growth o1 the child, the social, emot onal, motor development,
interests, and imaginative activities. Su, F, w Sp.

1

480r

3 hours credit. (3) Preq.,
Field ReEoarch in Psychology.
Psychology459. Consent ol the inskuctor. Supervised practice in
methods of field research as a basic too ol psychology. Each
student develops and executes a freld research prolect. May be
repeated ior a maximum 019 hours credit.

3 3. Preq., for Education Majors or

Home Economics Malors. A study ol the physrcal and mental
growth of youth durinq the period of adolescence and the transition from chidhood to adulthood. Su,F,W,Sp.

461:

Oata Analy8l6 and lntorprslalion. 1-3 hours credit. (3). Preq.,
Psychology 300 or equivalent. A coLrrse desrgned to provide the
skills necessary to use currently existrng cornputer software to
anayze data encountered n lhe soclalsciences. (Offered forone
hour credit, Summer only). Su.

300:

Elementary Statistical Melhods in lhe Soclal Sciences.0 3
3. A course designed to provide an orentat on to statistrcal concepts used in the behav oral science field. Sp.

301r

Abnormal Psychology. 0.3-3 Preq., Psychology 310 and 312.

A study ol the nature and developmenl of abnorma behavior lrom

domestic, multi model transportation system. S, F, W, Sp

206: Adolescont P8ychology.0

Crisis lntervention. 0-3-3. Preq., 6 hours in Psychology and
Counseling 400 or approval of department head. Overview of
theories, strategies, and serylce delivery systems in crisis
intervention.

414:

498:

102:

Human Glowth and Dovolopmenl. 0 3 3. A seminar for lhe

sludy of human growth. W.

465:

Fields ol Psychology. 0 3 3. A stldy of the history of major

Iields and trends in psychology. Sp.

f

302r PhFiological

lnduslrial Psychology. 0-3-3. The application ol psychological
ndings and concepts to the industrial environment. Sp.

469:

Psychology ol Sexual Bohavior. 0 3-3. PIeq. Psy 102 and
junior standing. Survey 01 both normaland abnormal sexual be_
havior and selected techniques ernployed rn sex therapy and
counseling.

Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq., zoology 225, 310 (or
concurrent enrollment), Psychology 202. An intensive study of the
physioiogy oi the nervous system, and ts relatron to behavior. F.

303:

Parapsychology. 0 3-3. Preq , Psychology 102 and 202. Critical examrnatron of theoretical and methodologica issues n the
study oI nonconventional sensory, perceptual, and cognilive
processes. sp.

475:

Doath, Oying and Grievance Prccess.0-3-3. Exploration of
one's personal values toward death and the grieving process,

0'3-3. Preq., Psychology 102. A survey
of the practical appllcation ol psychological concepts todaily life.

luneral customs and practices, counseling the terminally il, and
va ous customs of death.
480: Psychology ol Women. 0-3-3. Overvrew ol psychology of
women including its hlstory, theory methodology, sex drlfer.
eneces, sex roles, and implicalrons lor development, socialization, abnormal behavior, coufseling and women s roles.

Emphasis on human socral relationshlps, self-concept and per

481:

304: Social Psyohology.

0-3-3 Preq. Psychology 202. A siudy of
the nature 01 social behavior, social st mulatron and response; a
psychologlcalanalysis of soc ety and socra institutions. W.

305: Pracllcal Psychology.

Psychologyof Men.0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 102. An rntroductron to men's roles as they have been traditionally defined by
society and as they are changing and developing in the world
today. Sp.

sonalgrowth.
307: Elementary Experimental Psychology,3-2-3. Preq., Psychol'
ogy 300 and 321. A beginning course in applying the scientjfic
method to the problems ol psychology. W.

484: lntroduclion to Human

Relalions. 0-3-3. An introduction to
human relations iactors in various work settings.

310: Plychology ol Po6onalhy.

0 3 3. Preq., Psychology 202. A
study oJ maior theories of personality. Sp.

485:

Psychological Tesling.0 3 3. Preq., Psychology300. An intro'
duction 10 the principles and practices of psychological testing

lndustrial Behsviolal Analysig, 0.3-3. Application to behavior
in work settings. A study of how to ellectivoly
manage olhers'as well as one's own work habits.
/t86: lntroduction to Oecision Making, 0-3-3. An introduction lo
decrsron makrng r'odels and ^]et\ods.

and evaluation. F.

487:

312: Psychology ol

change techniques

LoarnlnE. 033. Preq., Psychology 202. A
survey of current theories ol learning. Sp.

321:

Human Belations Communication. 0-3-3. A study ol how
communications inrlucences human relation in different contexts.

,O0: Eehavior Modlrlcatlon.

0'3 3. Applied analysis to ifdividual
behaviors using concepts, and princrples Irom experimental anal
ysis ol behavior. Sp.

500:

lndlvldual Tesring l. 3'2-3. Preq., Psychology 300 and 321 oI
Counseling 505. Study of the Stanford Binet lntelligence Scale
with emphasis upon practice in administering, sconng, and inter
preting test results.

rlt,4:

Seminar ln Psychology. 0 3-319). An intensive survey in selected curenl topics in the field of psychology.

rO7:

507: Adslescenl

Advanced Exporlmontal Paychology.3-2 3. Preq., Psycholo.
gy 307. Emphasis on investrgating specilic learnrng, motivatron,

Leaminq and Developm.nt. 0-3-3. Provrdes an

understanding of ,orces which propei adolescent development

189

and enables teachers to help adolescenls successlully meet the
unique demands ofjunior/senior high school.

423:

Oatsbase Sygtem Mtnagement, 0'3'3. Preq., junior stand'
ing. Managing and communicating the data resource using
datatrase principles and user oiented data languaqes. Sp.

511:

Advanced Educational Psychology. 0-3'3. An indepth stUdy
of the major theories of learning with an emphasis on reviewing

430r

Managemenl Scienc€ Methods. 0.3'3. Preq., Management
333. Linear programming incl!ding sensrtivity analysis, the

conlemporary research relating to human learning and the appli
cation of psychological principles to rnstructional technology.

tranportation problem, inventory analysis, and PEBT. F, Sp.
431: Slmulatlon.0-3 3. Preq.. junior standing. Design, construction,
testing, validation and operation ol simLrlation models for mana
gerial problems us ng a simulation language. W.

513:

Theoretical Foundationg ol Human Relalions. 0-3-3. Preq.,
consentof advrser. Psychojogical pnncrples o, human relationsas

applied in a variety of social settings. An eclectrc but intergrative
perspeclive presenting a theoretical basis lor skills development.

518:

492: lntermediale

chology 513 and consent ol adviser. A continuation of the psycho
togical study of human relations emphasizing skills development.

tion, chi square, analysis ol variance, and non-parametric meth_
ods. F.

517:

Human Belations in lndustry. 0-3-3. A study ol the basic
principlesof psychologyand howthese pnnciples may beapplied
in industry for more effective human relations.

435: lnloimation Syslsms Analyris and

Bohavioral AnalysB ln lnduElry. 0-3-3. Application of behavioral analysis in industry. A study of concepts, principles, and
skills essential lordesigning and irnplementing a behaviorchange
plan in organizational settings.

438i Managsment lnto.malion SyEtem lmpl.mentation,0-3'3.

Psychology ol Decision Making.0-3-3. A study ol the tech-

Preq., Ouantitative Analysis 339 and 435. Advanced applications

in systems design and utilizatron of current programming pack_
ages. An individual project is required. Sp.
443: Tolocommuniations Management. 0-3-3. Preq., junior stand'
ing. Concepts ol telecomrrunrcatron systems including voice and
data transmission, ca(ierseruice6, national and international reg_
ulations, distributed information systems, and network manage_

niques and issues rn the proce$s ol decision making.

520:

lndividual Testing ll. 3-2-3. Preq., Psychology 300 and 321 or
Counseling 505. Study ol the wechsler lntelllgence Scales w th
emphasis upon practice in administering, scoring and interprel
ing test results.

522:

Communication in Human Relatlons. 0 3 3. A review of the
concepts, principles, and skillsessentlal foreifective communicalion in wo.king with people.

523: Leadership Thoodes and RoseElch.

522: Advanced Businoss Statislics, 03-3. Preq, Ouantitative
Analysis 432. Applied Statistical methods utilizing the computer-

0 3 3. Examination ol

ized Statistical Analysis System (SAS): multiple regression and

theories o, leadership and leader behavior; a critical examination
and survey ol research which has been conducted on leadershp
and leader behavior.

correlalion, biased regression, analysis of variance, multiple com_
parisons, and non-parametric methods. W.

525:

Management Sclence,0-3-3. Preq., l\.4anagement 333. lntroduction to management science methods, mathematical and

524: lntern8hip.

20-1-3. Preq., permission oi adviser. Supervised
practibe in interviewing, developing human relations skrlls, and
lield work in human relations.

542i StatBlical

M6lhods in Behsvioial Sciences.0-3-3.

A

Oesign. 03"3. Preq.,

Quantitative Analysis 101 or equrvalent and senior standing. lnfor'
mation systems for management decision making; systems con_
skuciion and computer !tilization, organizational concepts, systemsanalysis and data systems designed for accounting, markel
ing, production, personnel, and finance. Su, F, W, Sp.

518:

519:

Buginegs Statiglics. 0'3-3. Preq., Ouantitative

Analysis 233. Applied statistical methods utilizing the computerized Statistical Analysis Systemi multiple regressron and correla

Development ot Human Belatlons Skills. 0 3 3 Preq., Psy-

dynamic programming; applications oioperations resealch meth_
ods to management. F, Sp.
535r Advanced Compuler Applicatioos. 0-3-3. Preq., knowledge
oJa programming language. Seminarin the managemeni use and
organization of future computer systems; computer languages,

studyol

the stalistical methods used to study problems in Behavioral
Sciences.

time sharing, realtime systems, multiprocessing and mul

OUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS

l0l:

tiprogramming as applied to business and finance areas.

ldroduction to Busineas lnrormelion Systems.0-3-3. Con'
cepts of information systems including use of electronrc com-

Ouantitative Analysis 390 or equivalent. Ouantitatrve analysis in
management decision making ncluding linear, integer and para_
metric programmifgi project planning and scheduling with CPM/
PEBT and [,4AP as applied to business management. Sp.

puters. Su, F, W, Sp.

23:l:

Basic Business Statigtica. 0-3-3 Preq., Mathematics 111 or
125 and Quantitative Analysis 101 or consent of instructor. De-

541:

Adyanced Managemenl Science MalhodE.0-3-3. Preq., Programming Language. Systems analysis lor management control:
desrgn, conskuction, testing, and operation ofprocess modelsfor
simulation; simulation oJ queuing, inventory and large-scale induskial models. W.
550: lndividual Resealch Problems. 1'3 hours credrt. Hours and
credrts to be arranged. Special problems in slatistics, operations
research, or management science solved with the aid of an
eleckonic computer. Besearch report required which describes
the problems, methods, results and conclusions.

scriptive statistics, probability, sampling distributions, confi
dence intervals, inference, and regression and correlation. Emphasis is given to business applications. Su, F, W, Sp.

3il0:

Decision Suppon Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing.

Oata, dialogue, and modelsframe the development of inlormaiion
systems to support the deosron making process.

338:

Business Applicationa with FORTRAN. 0'3 3. Preq., Junior
standrng, preferably will precede other programming courses.
Programmrng problems and systems for business, industry, and
government using the FOBmula TRANslator (FOBTRAN) language. F

339: Businoss Applicstions with CO8OL.

0-3-3.

560: Mothodsol

Businsss Research.0"3-3. Formulation ol statistical hypotheses qermane to business research. Determination ol
the experimental conditions and extraneous conditions. Methods
of measurement and the statistical analysis required.

Preq, junior

standing. Applying program and file skuctures to design pro
grams Jor business applicatrons. Development of COBOL lan

610: Multlvrrlats Strtistics:

guage skills for coding the designs. W.

340:

Buriness Applications. 0-3-3. Preq.,

Quantitatrve Analysrs 432. Regression extensions, canonical cor_
relation, multivariate ANOVA, discriminant, business applica
tions, principal compenenls using SAS, SPSS, and BMD, factor
and cluster analysis. Sp

Businegs Applications wilfi BASlC.0-3-3. Preq.,lunror stand-

ing. Programming problems and systems for business, indusky,

and government using the Beginner's All Purpose Symbolic ln

620:

struction Code (BASIC).

390: Ouantilaliyo

F.

540: Adyanced Managemsnl Sclenco t ethodE. 0-3.3. Preq.,

Seminar in Management Sclence.0-3-3. Study of current
topics in the discipline ofManagement Science.ln depth analysis
of a specialized lield along with an investigalion of the literature.

Mothods lor Business and Economics.0-3-3.

Preq.,lunior standing. Presenlation and review of pertinent quantitative topics to furnish the necessary background lor the DBA
quantitalive methods lield of study. Su, W.

630:

Samlnar ln Managomgnt lnlo]mation Systems. 0-3-3. Study
of current topics in ihe discipline ol lvlanagement lnformation

190

Systems. ln-depth analysis of a specialized research ield along
with an investiqation of the literat!re.

320i Research Methods.0-3-3.

Preq., Stat 200 or consent of inslructor. Screntilc methods and their application in socialanalysist procedures in testrng sociological theory; collection and evaluation of data.

READING

331: Sportand Society.0-3'3.

099:

Oevelopmonlal Reading. 0 3 3. Builds read ng iundamentals
which are essentialror comprehensron of college ieveltextbaoks.
Develops skills n word recognition, comprehension, iunctronal
reading vocational, library and reference skills.

Preq , Soc.20'l orconsent of nstruc-

tor. Social con t ribu tion s and problems oi amateur and profession_

alsport.

340:

lJrban Sociology. 0 3 3 The influence oJ socio-cultural faclors
a.ld l'lei' conseq-ences 'or urban AFe'ica.

200:

Reading Skills lmptovement. 0-3-3. This course is designed
to assist any student who would lke to improve basic readrng

345:

Social Stratilication.0-3-3 Types and results oi social inequal
ityi soc al class, status and power as determinants ol behavior,
values and Ife chances.

sk lls. Emphasis on comprehension, concentration and speed. F,

w, sp.

401:

Social Theory.0 3 3. Preq.. Junior stand ng. The development
of sociological theory and rts relat on to research.

ROMANCE LANGUAGES
5{ll: Mothods and Sources in Romanco Scholarship,0-3'3.

4t0:

The Sociology of Child Abuse. 0 3 3. The study of family
violence with emphasison the reasons lorchild abuseand efiects

Preq., graduate standing Prirnary bibliographical sources Lrnguistic and literary theories. historical and cornparative analysis
for research n Romance Languages and lterature. Emphasrs on

on the

communrty. Special emphasis or'r prevention and

treatment

Span sh and French.

416: Sociologyof

Education.0 3 3. The education system and the
arger soc ety;educalion as a social structure and process; impli
catrons for studenls, parents teachers, and adminrslralors

RUSSIAN

l0l.l02:

Elementary Russian. 0.3-3 each. Russiar'r orthography,
pronuncration, basic grammar and the reading of simple texts.

418:

Social Control,0 3 3 lnformaland formal regulative processes
wth reference to techniq!es and processes oi
socialconirol.
rn social behavror,

101-Fi 102-W

201r

Ruraian Roadlng.0 3 3 The cultivation oi a facility

n

reading

420:

Treatmenl ot Olfenders.0 3 3. Preq., Socrology 314. A study
ot principles of treatmeni ol ollendersi app[cat on ol social science principles to treatment of olfenders; interviewing guidance,

modern lterary texts. Sp.

202:

Ru8aian Compoailion. 0 3 3. A systematlc revrew oi Bussian
grammar with a view toward rmproving the student s conkol of

and counseling of offenders.

wrilten Bussran. Su.

203:

424: The Sociology o, Corections. 03.3.

Russlan Phonellcs. 0 3-3. A detailed study ol the sounds of

Bussian, and the rnculcation of proper speech habits. F.

425:

470: Ssnigr Reading Program. 3 hours

famiy as a systerr; theoret cal models of modern pract ce, state
laws and poiicies; code of ethics governing farnily the.apy.

credit (9). A reading/re

search course optional for all majors in geography, political sci
ence, and sociology.

435:

Sociology ol Aging,0 3 3. Preq., consent of instructor. Socra
and biologica problems as a conseqLrence of aging Clrrent
issues, deiiciencres and resources available to deal with speclfic
problems.

soctoLoGY
201: Principlesand Elements

ol Sociology. 0-3-3. An introduction
lo the slructures and processes of group behavior. Su,F,W,Sp.

436:

Grieving and Loss. 0 3 3 An analys s oi loss, griel and bereavemeot. An assessment ol services, programs. lreatments,
stress reduction lechniqLres and communication ski s

Soclal Problem6. 0-3-3. Selected social problems n contem

porary American society.

205:

444:

Alcohol and Alcohol Abuse.0 3 3. Social, cultural and individ
ualproblems associated with the use olalcoho. Farnily and other
group responses. Emphasrs on the nature and keatment of
alcoholism.

lntroduction lo Anthropology. 0-3-3. lntroduction to theorigrn

and development of mani the nature and development of culture

210:

lntroduction to Caiminal Jualice. 0'3-3. A survey ol the cnmr
naljustice system, its history and organization at the local, state

456: Ethlcs,lhe Prolessions and work.0

301:

Sociological Concepls. 0-3-3. Use of iterature to undersiand
social concepts and hunan behavror Workemphasrzed includes
that of Steinbeck, Orwell, Kafka, Faulkner, Mailer, Joyce and

460:

Populatiofl Problems. 0.3-3 Preq., Jr.rn]or standing. Screntifrc
anays s oi populat on distribution composition, growth. nrigra'
tLon, and vrtal processes.

others.

304:

Social PEychology.0 3 3. Preq., Psycho ogy 102 or Soclology
201. A study ol the nature of socral behavior; a psychological
analysis oi society and socialinst tutions.

SPANISH
101-102: Elemontary Spanish.

0 3 3 each. Conversation reading
and grammar. Non-native speakers only. Su, F, W, Sp

3{r5:

Juyenile Oelinquency.0 3 3. Preq., Psycho ogy 102 or Socioogy 201 or 202. The nature, calses, extent, and methods of
keatment of luven le del nquency

103-10,1: Spanish in th6 Language Laboratory. 3-0-1 each. Specific conversaliona actlvities. Su, F. W, Sp.

3{r8: The Family.

0 3 3. A study of the lami y as a socral institution
with comparisons of family life n various societies.

Minority Groups. 0.3-3. M nor ty/dominant
effect on individuals and the society.

313: The Soclology ol

re

201-202: lnte,mediale Spanish.

0 3 3 each. Preq., Spanish 102 or

equivaent. Structure, cultlrral readrng, conversatlon. Non.native

ationshrps, their

speakers only. Su,

F,W

Sp

204:

Spanigh in Multiqultural Contexl!.0-3-3. Preq., Spanrsh 201.
lnlerclrltural communication in Spanish. Beview ol linguist c, cultura and soclolinguistic aspects ol Spanish-speaking lands. Sp.

Devlance. 0'3-3. Factors and conditions

which underlie disagreement about fundamental values; therr
relation to social maladjustment; evaluation of theories; group
approaches to reintegration

314:

3.3. Preq., consent of

instructor Ethical and moral issues applcable to work and the
professions. Award'winning liims are used to present vaues,
eth cs and moralconilicts.

and lederal levels.

312:

Family Therapy. 0 3 3. Preq., Sociology 201 orFamily&Child

Stldies 210 or Sociology 308. A survey of family therapyt the

socrAL scrENCE

202:

Trends, issues and

problems in the {ield ofcorrectiofls

301-302: Spanish ConveBation aod Compositiqn. 0-3'3 each.
Preq., Spanish 202 or equivalent. Non native speakers only. Con
versation on everyday top cs and revrew of elements of Spanish
through structured compositions W,Sp.

Ctiminology. 0-3-3. Theofles oI the origins of cnme;analysrs of

specific types of offenders, prevention, control, and keatment.
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5Ar: Seminar in Spanlsh Llloraluro.

0.3.3 (6). Preq., Graduate
Slanding. Exam nation and analysisol selected areas, works, and
probems in Spanish iterature. May be repeated once with a
variation n content.

4-2-3 each. Preq., 15 hours of Spanish or
consent ol instructor. Activltieswith auraL Spanish. lntroduction 1o
interpreting. Su.

350-351: Aural Spenish.

372:

Folklore and Tradltions of Spanish Lands. G3"3. Preq , 15

521:

hours of Spanish or consent ol inskuctor. Traditions, folklore, folk
heritage, children s literature oi Spanish ands. Su.

300:

Readings in Spanish LiteEture. 0-3'3. Preq., Spanish 202 or
consent ol instructor. Requlred for malor in Spanish. A survey ol
the masterpieces of Spanish literature F.

381: Raadings in Spanish Amedcan Literature,

repeated once lvith a variatron

lntroduction tg Exceptional Studenls, 0.3-3. A survey of the
physical, emot onal, social, and learning characteristics oi excep'
tional students; educat onal proQrams; incidenceand plevalence.
Su, F,

W

Sp.

301: Specilic

Learning Problems in StudenlE.0-3'3. Preq., Special Educatron 300. Learninq principles, issues, specific deircits in
earningiassessrnenl and remedtation oi problems in visual and

The Novel in Spain. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanrsh 380, 381 or consent

auditory perception, cognitive processes, languagei gross afd
lrne molor coordination W.

century lo modern times. F, W, odd.

405:

The irodetn Drama ol Spain.0 3 3 Preq.. Span sh 380, 381 or
consent of inskuctor. A study of the drama in Spain in the 19th and
20th centuries.

302: Characloristics ol Exceptional

Studenls. 0-3'3. Preq., Spe
clal Education 300. Specilic problems in cognrtive, language and
social skills related to academic and vocational karning, special
educatoas role rn managernent, planning. and resource or community interact on.

407:

The Novel ol Lalin Ametica.0 3-3. Preq., Spanish 380,381 or
consent of rnstructor. A study of representatMe novels ol Latin

America. Mexrco excepted. SP, odd.

303: Characleristics ol Sevorgly

and Proloundly Handicapped
Studenls. 0-3-3. Preq., Special Educ. 300. An overview o, educa'
tron ol student c assified as severely and profoundly handi'

408:

Spanish Civilizalion.0-3 3. Preq., Spanish 380,381 orconsent
o, inskuctor. Lectures and read ngs in Spanish hrstory, geogra
phy, government,languaoe, music, art etc. W odd.

capped, including educationally relevant physical, cognitive and
behavioral characteristrcs.

425r

Thg Novel in Mexico.0 3 3. Preq , Spanish 380 381 or consent
ol inskuctor. A study ol outstanding fovels lrom 1800 to contemporary trmes. su.

325:

lntroduction to Mental Rstardation.0 3 3. Preq., Spec. Educ.
301. Medical, psychological, social, and educational aspects ol
mental retardation. Su F,Sp

/60:

The SpaniEh Langurge. 0 3 3. Preq., 21 hours of Spanish or
consent of instructor. Advanced grammar. General characteris
ticsol the language. rncludrng sources, etymology dialects F.

335: lnlormallon

on Childhood oiseases 8nd Crippling Condl.

tions. 03"3. Emphasrs on orlhopedic condltions and chronic

0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 450 or

medical health problems w th implications for education, psychol
ogy, socialwork, and occupational, physical, and speech therapy.

consent of instructor. Pertinent theories ol psycholinguistics and
sociolilrguist cs. Contrastive study of Spanish and English pal
terns and structures. W Su.

Sp.

340:

Managsment ol Behavior Oisordets, 4-2-3. Preq., Special
Education 300. Foundations of behavioralscience, opelant analys1s ot human behavior, learning principles, behavior modilication
pflnciples and techniques; educational programs, supervtsed ap'
p icat on of skills and techniqLres covered. W.

480: ConmerciglSpanish.

0'3'3. Preq., Spanrsh 450 or consent of
instructor. Studyof common commercial forrns lor use rn Span sh
correspondence and business. su.
501: History ol lhe Spanllh Language. 0-33. Preq., Graduate
Stand ng. Developrrent and characteristics of the lanOUage from
vulqar Latin to the modern period Contrastive analys s with othel
Bomance languages includrng sources and etymology.

341:

Psychg-social Managsmsnl ol Excoptional Studsotg. 4-23. Preq. Special Education 300. Non-behavioral teaching interventions emphasrzing biophysical, psychodynamic, sociological,
and ecolog cal strategiesi supervised application of skills and
technrques uslng an instructional model which synthesizes strat_
egies covered.

502: Spanish Litsraturs belole ths Golden Age. 0-3-3 Preq.,
Graduate Standing. Study of luedieval Spanish prose and poetry
with emphasison the'Canier de Mo Cidii, LbrodeBuenAmor',
Berceo, and Jaun Manuel s didactic prose

360:

Education ol the Partially Seeing Child.0-2'2. Preq., Special
Educ 30'1. Learning behavror, cu(iculum adaptation, educational

503: Prose Fiction ot lhe Golden Age.

0-3-3. Preq., Graduate
Standing. Examrnation oi the main novelistic currents, ncluding
sentimenial, picaresque, pastoral, celestrnesque, and didactic.

programs, env ronmental movement and contrcl, and behavioral
characterist cs ol children with visual impairment Sp.

5(N: El Ouiiot€. 033.

Preq., Graduate Standing. Style content,
strr-rcture, and inlluence ol El Ouijote'. Literary antecedants,
interpretations, and critrcal reception.

375:

Educslion Procedures and Matodal3 in Spoci.l Education.

3 Preq, Special Educ. 300 and 302 or permission ol instructor.
Educaliona procedures rn developing and irnplementlng curricu_
la in the areas of self.help, language, social skrlls, motor 6k lls,
vocational skills, cognit ve skills, and functional academics.
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506:

Drama in ths Golden Age.0'3'3. Preq., Graduate Standing. A
study ol the drama in Spain's Golden Age from precursols until
the death ol Caleron de a Barca. Emphasts on Lope, Tirso,
Alarcon Calderon.

376:

MalerlalE and Mqlhods lor Scverely and Proloundly Handl.
capped Students.4-2-3. Preq., Special Education 303 or permisson of instructor. Educational procedures in developing and
implementing currcula in the areas ol seli help, language, social

507: Seminar in Penlnlular Pootry.0-33

(6). Preq., Graduate
Standing. Poets ot the Golden Age the Romantics, the Generalion ol '27. the Surrealists, and trends among contemporary
poels. May be repeated ror c.edrl as toprc varies.

ski is, motor sk I s, vocational skrils, cognrtive sk lls, and lunctional

academics

508: S€minarin Latin American Poelry.0 3-3 (6). Preq., Graduate

460: lntroduction to the

Educatlon ol Prorchool HrndicrpPed
Childron. 2 3 3. An introduction to the nature and needs of pre'

Standing. Poetry of the colonial penod, neo classicism, rornanticism, pre modernism, postmodernrsm, and kends among con
temporary poets. May be repeated for credil as topic varies.

519:

content.

300:

oi inskuctor. A study of the nove in Spain lrom the sixteenth

,160: Applied Linguistlcs lor SpaniEh.

n

SPECIAL EDUCATION

0-3-3. Preq.,

Spanish 202 or consent ol instructor. Required for major in Span
ish. Surveyoi the masterpieces of Spanish Amer can litelature. W.
390: Hispanic Children's Literature. 0-3-3. Preq. Spanish 202 or
consenl ol inskuctor. Astudy of Spanish speaking stories songs,
rhymes and games. Su.

403:

Seminar in Spanish Ame can Literature, 0-3 3. Preq , Grad-

uate Standing. Examrnation and analysis of selected areas,
works, and problems in Spanish American Literature. N,{ay be

school handicapped children. Students wrllreview literature, pub

lcatons, I erds, ard modelp og.ams

lndependsnt Studies. 3 hours cr€dit (6). Preq., Graduate

461:

staoding. Students will work independently taking into considera
tion rndLvidual needs and interest on a topic to be determined in
collaboration with the course instructor.

Teaching Strategies tor Preschool Handicappod Chlldran,

4-2'3. Preq.. Sp Ed 300 460, and Famlly and Child Studies 301 .
Emphasis on specific programs, mateials and strategies for
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teaching young preschool children who have serious handicapping conditions. Areas covered include perceptual, motor, and
intellectual development.

503: Educ.lionally

OissdvEntaged, G3-3. Biological, learning, interpersonal, and motrvalional determinants of behavior, cultural
tactor in school iearningt educational
deprivation as
implications.

a

4€2:

Language and Cognitlve Development ln Pre!chool Handicapped Children,4-2-3. Preq., Sp Ed 461. An emphasis on the
identirication, assessment and remediation of problems in language and cognitive development oJ preschool handicapped

504: Educalion qf Exceptional Studenb.0-3-3.

An overview ol
special education emphasizing social, physical, emotional, and
educational componelrts ot exceptronal students rncluding hislo
ry and current legislation.

children.

,163: Eady ldentlrlcatlon and Evalualion ol Erceptlonal Chll-

5l0r The Exceplional Adolescent Student.

0-3-3. Advanced
course designed to acquaint the student with the complex challenges ol the exceptional adolescent Emphasis on remedial ef
forts, pre-vocational and vocational skills needed by the excep-

drcn.4-2-3 Preq., Sp Ed 460. Early identification and evaluation
principles and procedures, parent interviews, norm-and criterionrefereoced measure; diagnostic evaluation assessment incorpo€ted into individualized educational planning.

tionaladolescent

464:

Parsnt lnvolvement and Community Resources lor Educalion lor th€ ExcpstionEl Student 0'3-3. Preq., Sp Ed 3m and

512: Consultinq Strategieg ,or Assessment Teachers.

460. Parent teacherdualily roles and the dyadic process between

0-3-3.
Preq., Special Education 490. Developmentol teacherand parent
consultation skills, coordination and interaction of the education

student and teacher; material planning and irnplementalion by
parents through teacher modeling; community services.

assessment leacher with classroorn programs, and available
community resources. w, su.

4€5: Ttansdisciplinary

and Ancillary Sorviqes in Special Educalion.4-2-3. Preq., Sp Ed 30and 460. Studyol related services to

515:

Educatlon olGifted Srudonts.0-3.3. The nature and needs of
exceptionally able students with special emphasis on culriculum
adjustment and research in the lield. Sp.

the handicapped, team controland contril)utions, strategies used
in integrating overall life-expenence planrng and implementalion.

516:

Methods and Materials torthe Gift€d-Talented.4-2'3. Preq.,
Consent oi area coordinator. Process of materials utilization and
development for teacher ot gifted/talented students, including
procedures for implementing creativity, problem solving activrties, and higher levels of cognition.

471:

Prsvocational Skills and Procodurca lor ExceplionalSludents. 4 2 3. Preq., Sp Ed 375 and 475. Competency based
prevocationaleducation incorporaledwithcurnculumdesignand
inlormal assessment; longlerm planning 1or vocational needs,
occupational guidance. W.

517: Curiculum lor

472:

Vocational Procedures and Practicss lor Excsplional Studants.42-3. Preq., Sp Ed 471. Experienced based vocational
education; process-oriented curriculum development; planned
learning activitiesi iormal assessment procedures: utilization of

emphasizing essential principles and skills necessary for designing, irrplementing, and evaluating educatronal plans for giited/
talented students.

community resourcesi occupalional preparation; revrew ol exem'
plary programs.Sp.

475: Advancod P.ocodurer ln Speclal Educallon.

520:

Advanc€d Sludy: Mental Retardallon. 0'3-3. Preq., Educa
tion 541 and Special Education 501. Advanced study ol the

7-1-3. Preq.,

biological, social, and psychological factors in retarded behavior.

Special Education 375 or permission of instructor. lndividually

t30:

Adyancod Study:Nonsensory Physically lmpairsd. G3-3.
Preq., Education 541 and Special Education 501. Advanced study

supervised and systematically organized observation and partici.
pation in evaluative and educational procedures with exceptional
students.

477: Advanced Procedurss in Educaling Sevarely and

lhe Giftsd/fabnled. 0-3-3 Preq., consent ol

area coordinator. Curricu um models in gifted/talented education,

of the biological, social and psychological lactors in crippling
conditions and special health problems.

Pro-

540: Adyanced

Study:Behavior Dlsorder8, 0-3-3. Preq., Educa
tion 541 and Special Education 501. Advanced study of the

loundly Handlcappsd StudontE. 4-2-3. Preq., Sp Ed 303 and
376 or permission of instructor. Diagnostic'prescriptive teaching

biological, social, and psychological lactors

procedures lor educaling severely and proloundly handicapped
students, inc{uding criterion-reterenced assessment procedures
and rndividualr.Ted educational programming.

in behavior

disorders.

55):
ol Exceptlonal Sludonts. 12-0
3 (6). Preq., Spec. Educ.575. lnternship in the application of
principles of learning and child development from a behavioral
Field Work in the Education

490:

P3ycho-social and Educ8lionsl Appraisal ol Exceplional
StudEnk. 3-2-3. Preq., Education 402 and Spec. Educ. 300 or

approach to the educational needs ol exceptional students.

consent of instructor. Concepts of measurement applied to ex
ceptional sludents; normative assumptions; measures of receptive and expressive language; socral maturity; and perceptualmotor functions, observations of procedures.

560: Administrrtion

in Special Educaticn.0-3-3. The majoradminishative and superursion functrons necessary ior the effective
operation of special education programs and the major areas of

knowledge necessary to carry out ihese basic tunctions.

495: Psycho-social and Educational Appraisal ot ExcEplional

561: DlagnGlic/Prescriplilre Educalional Stratsgias

and
Matorials lor the Exceptior8l Studonts. 4-2-3 (6). lndividual'
ized interfacing oi learning characteristics of exceplional stu-

Slud.nls

11.7.2"3. Preq., Spec. Educ.490. Supervised administration ol individual diagnostic tests, developmental scales, measure tor the handicapped, interpretation and application to individualized educational planning and report writing. W.

dents with cuariculum requirements and environmental structure:
emphasis on individualized prescriptive strategies and programs.

500: Cuniculum D.sign lor Exc.plional

Students.4.2-3. An examination of issues and strategims required in selecting and
developing curriuclum lor exceptionai stud ents. Emphasis on the
scope and sequence of curriculum for all areas of exceptional
students.

562: Advanced Study:School-Related Language Problom!

ln
Spgcial Educalion. 0'3-3. Analysis ol language devrations and
disorders in classroom situations, understanding ot assessment,
approaches and modelsfor remediation/enrichment. lntervention
and flexibllity in curriculum development. Sp.

501:

Contemporary lsluss in Speciol Edusation. G3-3 (6). Historical and comparative approaches to theoretiaal issues and research, criticalexaminationof assumptions,sampling, and tactics

570: Advancod Sludy:Loarning Disabilities,

0-3-3. Advanced
study ot the biological, social, and psychological lactors in learn.
ing disabilities.

or research.

502: Psychosocial and Educalional Apprai3rl ot Exceplionsl

575: Bohavior Technqlogy in Speciel Education.

StudentE lll.7-1,3. Preq., Special Education 4m. Administration
and interpretation of specialized individual tests, infant development scales, non-verbal tests tor linguistically impaired, verbal
tests for sensory handicaps, and accelerated academic
essessment.

3-2-3.

Preq.,Special Education 475. Remediatlon of severe learning and
behavior problems in studenls through programming and behav
ior modirication: use o, automated equipment tor direct conkolol
stimuli and contingencies.
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371:

Broadcast Nows. 32-3. The gathering, preparation, and deliv'
ery of news lor broadcast by radio and television. W.

SPEECH

110: PdnclploE o, Sp6och. 0-3 3. Designed to develop the principles ol eflective oral communication in typical speaker audience
situations, through practice in informative and persuasive speaking. (Cannot be taken for credit if student has credil lor Speech

377:

Protessional Speaking.0'3-3. Designed to establish a foun'
dation for effective speaking in informalive speaking, in the intet
view, and in the communication kom the manuscript. (Cannol be
taken for credit il student has credit for Speech 110.) Su,F,W,Sp.

377.) Su, F, W, Sp.

AI0:

378:

Theatre Apprecialion. G3-3. A sludy o, Theatre and its diflerent Jorms and how they aifecl our life and society. F, W, Sp.

Discussion and Dsbale. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110 or

equivalent. A study of the principles oI group discussion and
debate with praclical experience in each. F.

201: lntroduction lo Theatre.0-3-3.

400:

Stage Makeup. 3-0-1 . Practical experience in the design and
application oi $tage makeup. F, Sp.

A comprehensive overview ol

the elements that comprise the theatre; intended as a basic
preparation tor an understanding of theatre ad.

401: Stlg6cr6ft 4-34. Practical

experience in scenery conskuc'
lion, painting, stage lighting, and organizationaltechniques. F.

F.

/O2:

202: Supervisod Obsorvallon. 3-0-1.

This course is designed to
provide students with supervised observation ol diagnostic and
therapy sessions with clieais who present speech, language and/
or hearing disorders.

Advancad Acting. S-1-3 (91. Preq., Speech 240 or consent o{
instructor. A study in the practice of the major period styles ol
acting lrom ancient Greece to the present. Sp.

403:

Stago Llghtlng.4-3-4. Preq., Speech 201 orconsentof instructor. Practicaland theoretical experience in stage lighting, design,
and equipment, and their uses in both the commercialand noncommercial stag6. W, Sp.

210: lntroduction to Communicltlve

Dl6ord€r6. 0-33. A study o,
the various disorders of communication, their nature, etiology,

and lreatment. F.

2ll:

Publlc Spc.klng.0'33. Preq., Speech 110 or permission ol
instructor. This course is concerned with developing advanced
skillin specialoccasion speeches, the book review, the entertaining speech, and effective reading from an original speech. W.

404:

Thoatre Practicum.4-0-1 ('12). Praclical experience in interpretation, acting, directing, or technical theatre. Su, F, W, Sp.

405: Scene Painting. 3-G1.

222: Phonsllc!,

0-3-3. A study ol vocal and physical aspects ol
standard American language and deviations therelrom as found
in various regional diaiects oJ the United States. W.

modern techniques and solutions. F,W.

407:

Play Direction.3-3-3 (9). Preq., Speech 307. ln this advanced
course, period styles, directing methodologies, and production in
alle.naIve spaces wrll be emphasized.

225:

Psrsuasion. 0-3-3. A study ol motivational factors involved in
persuasive speaking to secure belief and aclion

408: Technical

2,ll,:

Acling. 4-2-3 (9). Basic training in the art ol acling with emphasis upon the physical and vocal skjlls required fo. character
portrayal. W.

409: Stsgs Managsment,0-3-3.

Preq., Speech 201. A study of the
responslbilities, organization, and methods used in the operalions
of the stage manager in theatre.

0-3.3. Functional anatomy and physiology of those

structures associated with speech production and reception.

302: lrtroduction to Speech and He€ring

410:

Studios in Scons 8nd Co3tume Dosign. 0-4-4. Preq., Speech
201. A study ot the theories ol color, design, rendering, graphic
techniques, and perspective as they pertain to scene and cos-

Science.0-3-3. Com-

prehensive survey of the communicative processlrom the speaker to the listener, speech production, acoustics, and speech
perception.

tume design fo. the stage.

41t:

307:

Play Production. 3.3'3 (9). The director's inhoduction to play
production: staging, actorcoaching, scenery, lighting, backstage

412: Adv.nced

Clinical Procedureg. 6-0-2 (8). Preq., Speech 312.
Studentsare given supervised clinicalexperience with avariety ol
$peech and language disorders utilizing clinical populations in a
variety of settings. F, W, Sp.

students acquire a sign vocabulary and conversational fluency.

312:

ClinicalProcedurB3, T 1/2-2-4. Students are taught p.inciples
and procedures u$ed with clients with speech diso.ders through
lecture, observation and supervised clinical experience. F, W, Sp.

413: Arliculatlon. 0-3-3.

A study ol the nalure, etiology, and retrainingprocedures related todefeclivearticulationswithemphasison
current research. w.

Speech 110.

Advised, Speech 211. The development ol responsiveness to
prose, poetry, and drama, and the ability lo communicate the

415:

416: Advanced Oral lnterpretation ol Llleralur6.0'3-3.

330:

Spsech lor Pra3psqliye T€achoB,0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110.
Fundamentals of oral communication in the classroom $/ith emphasis on the etlective use of speech in lecture, discussion,
question and answers, and audio/visual usage.

ol

418:

Language Di3ordors ln Chlldron. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 470. A
beginning course in the study ol language disorders in children
with emphasis on evaluation and treatment procedures. W.
4il0: Voic€ Sqisnca. 0-3-3. The anatomy and physiology of the
speech and hearinq mechanism and the acoustic and pe.ceptual
characteristics oi speech sounds.

the

operations ol nearby radio and television stations. Sp.

Broadca3l wrilinolEdhing. 3-2'3. Script preparation, writing

to and forfilm andvideotape forbroadcast by radio ortelevision. F-

3G0: Ths Mars

Msdla.0-3-3. Consideration

oJ

these media lrom the

42il: Dlnco

tor lh9 Theatr ,3.1-1 (3). A course in the advanced
movements of Ballet, Jazz, and Modern Dance that are used in
musicalTheatre.

viewpoint of their audiencesi emphasizes the development of
objective standards for evaluating mass communications. Open
to allstudents. F.

4,14: Ths Deyslopment ot lhe Theatre.

0'3-3. A study ol the evolu.
tion of the theatre from ancient to modern times.

3G1: Yslgvi8ion Technique3.

3-2'3. Provides direct experience in
the production of television programs, using closed-circuit studio
facilities and videotape equipment. W.

370: Broadc.sl Adv.rlising.

Preq.,

Speech 315. A continuation oJ Speech 315 in which the sludent
increases skill in analyzing literature, and further develops the
ability to communicate the author's meaning. Sp.

lundamentals of broadcasting; includes field trips to observe

35ll:

Shake3pesr€.G3-3. The major plays and the poems. (Same as

English 415.)

F.

3-2-3. Consideration

iagnosis oi speech and language disorders. Adminis-

and clinical obseryation oi behavior. Sp.

Oactylology. 0-2-2. An introductory course in manual communication of the deaf; emphasis on drills and exercises to help

340: lntroductlon to Broldcasling.

d

tration and inlerpretation ol vaious tests, parent interviewing,

308:

logical emotional and aesthetic elements to others.

Dlrgnosric Proc6dure3. 0-3-3. Principles and procedures lor

difrerential

organization. makeup and costuming

315: Oral lnt8rprolalion ol Llteraturs,0-3-3. Preq.,

Olroctlon and Slag. Tochnology. 4'34. Preq.,

Speech 401. Practical expelence in advanced theories of stage
technology, shop management, budgeting, cost efrective solulions and construction practices. W.

301: Anstomy and PhFiology ol the Speoch and Holdng
l{ech!ni!m.

P.eq., Speech 401. Practical experi

ence in the craft ol scene painting, using both historical and

4il5:

Stuttoring, G3 3. A beginning course in sluttering and allied
drsorders with emphasison symptomatology, evaluation, rehabili-

32-3. The creation, preparation and

tation, and prevenlion.

delivery ot commerical messages lor radio and television. Sp.
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F.

428:

5O{:

Sominar in Language Dlsorders io Chlldren: Remodiation.
0"3.3. Etiologies, remediation techniques, principles, and proglams for the language disorders lound among children and
adolescents.

Contemporary Developments in Thestre.0-3-3. A study oi
theatre development since 1900. This course will cover trends,
movements, and genres in allareas ot theatre. Sp.

430:

Nonvetbal Communicaliqn. 0-3-3. Study of the effects oi
space, physical propertres of persons, movement, eye and vocal
behavior on interpersonal communication.

508:

Practicum ln Communicative Oiaord€rs. 1-3 hou(s) credit
(8). Supervised clinrcal experience wilh individuals who have
drsorders of communicatlon.

,131: Organltatlonal Communlcations. 0-3-3.Focuses on the fac-

0-3-3. Study of normal speech and voice
production with emphasis on the respiratory, articulatory, phonatary mechanisms, and speech perception.

5'10: Spsech Scisnca.

tors related to communication processes within government, private, and volunteer organizations.

432:

lnternship in Organizational Communication.l0-1 3. Focus
es on careerqoals ol students and placesthem in communication
positions with public, private, and volunteer organizations. EnrolI
ment by permission of rnstructor.

440: lnlerpcrsonal Communic.tion.0

511:

StudleE in Stago Cosluming. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 406. A
seminar course in the hislory, theory, and praclice or design and
construction of stage costume.

5l2i

Senrinar in Parent Counseling, 0-3-3. Study of literature pertainrng to parents o, children wrth communicatrve disorders, em-

33. Study of the verbal and

nonverbaldimensions of interpersonal relat
logues, inlerviews and dyad c systems.

ion ships

including dia-

phasizing therapeutic and/or educational approaches.

513: Ssmlnar ln Anlculatlon Dlsordor!.033.

443:

Study of cu.rent
research in articulation, testing, prediction, and management

lntroduction toAudiology.0"3 3. Study of the auditory mecha
nism, physics of sound, the process of hearing, drsorders of
hearing and their treatment F.

procedures.

rl44: Hoa

514: Acousllca ol

Speech and H6arlog,0-3'3. Study of the production, kansmission, and perception of acoustics in speech

ng Tosling.0-3-3. Preq., Speech 443. A lecture'laboratoairand bone condition audiome
try, speech audrometry, and special tests used in audiomekic
evaluation. W.
ry course dealing with pure-tone,

communrcation, acoustic phonetics, and psychoacoustics.

515: Thealre

Managoment. 0-3'3. Study of theatre management
concentrating on organization of business and administrative

445:

Aural Rehabilitetion. G3-3. Preq., Speech 444. Principlesand
procedures of retraining hard o, hearing children and adults,
including auditory training, speech reading, and the elfects ol
l.earing loss or total development Sp.

areas of theake.

518:

lntsrprotation ol Contemporary Dram..0.3-3. Preq., Speech
315 and 319. A strdy of American and European drama irom 1940
to the present with malor emphasis on oral performance.

446: Voice

Oisordors. 0'3-3. An introduction to voice drsorders,
their symptomatology, etiology, diagnosis, and treatment. F.

4liil:

519:

faculty superyisors in theirwork with beginning sludent clinicians.
l,,lay be repeated.

tion from classical to modern trmes

460: Applied

Forensica. 3-0-1 . Practical experience in debate and
other lorms of forensic speaking. May be repeated for a maximurn
01 4 hours credit. Su,F,W Sp.

520:

Applied P.acticum.6-0-2. Practical experience in clinical activities related toservice programs. May be repeated for a maximum
or 6 hours credit. Registration by permlssion of instructor.

dered children and adolescents.

522: Acoustic

Phonetics. G3-3. Study of selected cur.ent issues

and developments in acoustic phonetics with opportunity ror

466:

Group Processes, 0-3-3. Theory and practice o, conducting
group meetings, group discussions, to include parliamentary
procedure.

individual research projects.

523t Natuir and ar8assmgnt ol Aphasia.0-3-3.

A study ol the
etiology, symptomatology, and anatomlc-behavioral cofielations
of aphasiawith an emphasis on principles and methods ol diagnc
sis and assessment.

470: Language and Speech

D6v6lopm6nt. 0"3-3. Study oi the
normal acqursition and maintenance of speech and language;
theoretical lormulations about speech and language behavior,
and approaches to its study. F.

524:

Saminar in voico Disordors. 0'3.3. A study of the etiology,
symptomatology and treatment procedures ,or voice disorders,
rncluding those lhat result from laryngeal pathologies.

480:

Voise lorthe Stage. 0 3'3. A study ot the use and training of
the human voice for performance utilizing the Lessac system of
vorce training. F.

525:

Cleft Palate. 0-3-3. A study ol the articulatory, resonance and
phonatory problems associated with cleft palate and facialmaxillary disturbances including medicaland speech therapy, habilita
lrve and rehabilitative procedures.

490: Arls

MEnag6monL 0-3-3. An overview ol arts management in
the fields ol performing and visualarts. lncluded are basic management principles, personal management, and organizational
structures and procedures.

526: Somln.rin

Stuttering. 0-3-3. Acriticalreview ot the literature to
synthesrze information regarding the definition ol stuttering, theo-

491: P.omotion,

2-3-3. Study of promotional theory thal enables
students to design, produce and evaluate promotional cam,

ries ot etiology, symptomatology, therapy and methods o,
research,

F.

527:

Oittor6nlial DiagnGtlc Procedur€8, 0'3-3. Practico in selecl
ing, administering, scoringand interpreting approprrate tests iora

500: lntroduction to Rssearch.0-33.

A course designed to introduce students to research applicable to speech and theories of
measurement including statistical and behavioral designs, relia'
bility and judgmenls.

501:

Seminar in Languago Disorders in Childlen: Assessment,

0-3-3. Preq., permission of inskuctor. A studyof lhe standardized
and non-standardized techniques used toassess language disor'

465:

paigns for fine arts institutions and events.

Clinical Sup6wision. 7 1/2-2-4. Students are tarJght principles

and procedures involved in clinical supervision. They assisl

Rhetorical Theory,0-3-3. The evaluation of speech composi-

variety ol speech/language disorders. Participation in diagnostic
clinics is required.

528: Nsurologicrl

Oisorde]3. 0-3 3. A study of communication disorders which result from damage to the central and peripheral
nervous system, their etiology, symptomatology, diagnosis, and
treatment.

S€minar. 0-3-3. lndrvidual problems and research in any of the

Iollowing general areasof concenkatiofl : speech communication;
speech language pathologyiaudiology; theatrearts. Begistration
by permission of instructor.

529:

502: Sludie8 in Scano

DoElgn. 0'3'3 (6) Preq., Speech 401. A
seminarcourse in the theory, and practice of scene design forthe

AphaEla: Management. 0-3'3. Preq., Speech 523 or permisol ,aslructor. A study of the use of dragnostic data lor

sro.r

classrfyrng aphasia w th an errphasis on princrples of and strate.
gies for clinical management.

theatre. F, W, Sp.

503:

530: Special

Sludies in Lighting Oesign.0'3'3. Preq., Speech 403. A semi'
narcourse in the history, theory, and practiceol lighting design lor
theatre, opera, dance, and other media.

Problems in Communicative Disorder3,0-3-3. Re-

gistration by permission o1 instructor. lndividual research assign
ments in speech pathology and audiology.
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320: Appliod Probability and Statbtlca.

531:

0-2-2. Preq., Math 231.
Probability, random variables, discrete and continuous distributions. mathematical expectation, estimation, hypothesis testing,
regression, analysis of variance. Sp.

Hi3tory ol Drama.0-3-3. Preq., Speech 424. A survey of dramatic literature lrom ancient times to the present-

532:

Thaori63 ol Dirsctlng. 0-3-3. A seminar course in the theories

o, maior innovators in directing lrom

Saxe-Meiningen

to the

{02i

lntroductionloStatisticslAnalysi!.0-33. Preq.,iunior standing and consent ot the inskuctor. Understanding and applying:
descriptive statistics, p'values, estimation, signilicance, regression, co(elation. Use of packaged computer programs. Sp.

present.

53:t:

Difrerential Audiology. 0'3-3. Discussion, demonstration and
interpretation of behavioral tests used to ditferentiate hearing

disord€rs-

410: Linear Models lor Ressarch. G3-3. Preq., Any course

53,[: Ou8lit8tiye

Rsggarch Mgthoda.0-3'3. The us6 of obseruational and inteNiewing research techniques for studying human
communication.

assumptions, relation to analysis of variance, other multivariable
methods. lmplicaUons for research applications. Sp.

5e5r

Headng Aldr. 0-3-3. lnvolves discussion of hearing aids, selec'
tion procedure, and the amplification needs ol the individual.

itlS:

lntroduclion to Statislical ProcodureE. 0'33. Preq., Math
231. Sampling, normal population. group'compaisons, tests ol
hypothesis. t{est, F{atios, correlation, regression and one.way
analysis of variance.

536: AnalFis

and CritlcBm ot Drlma. 0-3'3. A seminar course in
the theory ol critical analysis ol drama lrom Aristotle to the

present.

428: Erperimental

Design. 0-3-3. Preq., any statistics course. Mul
tiway analysis of variance to include randomized block design,
Latin square design, Graeco-Latin square design, tactorialanaly_
sis, repeated measures design, and split-plot design.

537:

Seminar in lntetpoGonal Communlcatlon, 0-3'3. lnter personal communication theory and research jncluding topics con-

cerning acquaintance, attitudes, language, nonverbal codes, and
dyadic and small group communication palterns.

538r Thlorlar

,[48:

Thoory ol Probablllty. 0 3 3. Preq., Math 330 or consent of
anstructor. Discrete and conlinuous density Iunctions, expected

ot Acdng. 0.3-3. A seminar course examining theo-

ries and approaches to actinq lrom Stanislavsky to the present.

539:

Srml r ir

value moments and moment generating functions, central limit
theorem.

Organizalional Communication. G3-3. Topics

include theories of organizational communication, consultation,
research and lield experience in organizations, communication in
organizational settings and communication styles in decision
making.

549: Theory ol Statisticr.

0-3-3. Preq., Stat 448 or consent of
instructor. Sampling distributions. point estimation, intervel estimation, hypothesis testing, linear models.
558r Lineai Stalistlcal Mod€l!. 0 3-3. Generalized inverses, quadratic forms, Gauss-Markov Theory, estimability, full rank models,
nonjull rank models and cova ance.

5/O:

lndu3tdal Audiology.0-3-3. Directed toward the study ol managem€ntand controlof hearing problems in industry, and conser
vation ofhearing in occupations and activitios involving excessive
noise exposure.

568:

ExperimentalOesign. G3-3. Preq., Stat 428 . lncomplete block
design, hierarchical designs, confounding, fractional replicates,
response Surface analysis.

541: Physiological Tests ot Audltory Funcdon.

0-3.3. Auditory
evoked potentials and electro-nystagmography examined in relation to purpose, scientific basis, procedures, and interpretation.

570: Slochardc Proc.sses.

0'3-3. Preq., Stat 448. Generating
functions, recurent events, random walk models, l\,tarkov

542:

Ssminar in Contral Auditory ProceEllng OlEordorE. 0"3-3. A
study of centralauditory processing disorders including an examination of various auditory tests lor central processing, including
skengths and weaknesses of the tests.

54Ir: S.minar in Podialdc Audiology.

processes, branching processes, homogenous and non'homoge_
nous processes, queuing processes.

STUDY SKILLS

0-3-3. lnvestigation ol the

099: Developmenl!l

Sludy Sklll!.0-2-2. ldentification and application of practical study techniques and attitudes associated with
college success; identification ot goals; time managemont and
scheduling.

audiological problems ol children.

544:

Communlcation ln Smell GroupE. 0-3-3. Study of thoory and
research in the dynamics of smallgroup communication processes with emphasis on the interaction of message va.iables with
other variables.

ZOOLOGY

lll:

5rl5: Cllnlcrl Audlological Exparionco. 9-0'3. Supervised practice

Concepl3 in Zoology.0-3-3. Designed for lreshmen majoring
jn science fields. Principles, problems and experimenlal methods

in the use of various audiological tests on patient having hearing
impairments. lncludes report wriling and counseling procedures.
I\ray be repeated one time for credit.

546: Conleronca Course in Spsech Communicalion.

of animal bioloby, including studies of cellular, tissues and organ

levels ol development in ecological, evolutionary and genetic
contexts. Cannot be taken lor credit if student has credit tor

0-3-3.

Biological Sciences 107. Su, F, W, Sp.

Readings in the literature of speech communication designed to
expand opportunities for individual consultation both in research
and in inlormational aspects of the students'work.

ll2:

547:

lntamship. Advanced practicum in organizational communication in pLrblic, private and volunteer organizations.

tl8:

Psychoacouslics.

0-3-3. A study ol the experimental areas

audiology that are directed toward developinga theory
functioning. t\,4ay be repeated one time for credit.

o,

l15r

Animal oiv€rslty. 0-3-3. Preq., zoology 111 and 112 or
equivalent. A study of the diversity ofform and lunction based on
the severalanimal phyla. W, Sp.

of

auditory

tlG:

Animal Div66ily Labo6lory.4 1/4-0-1. Coreq., Zoology 115.
Laboratory studies on diversity in animal phyla. W, Sp.

ln Communlcatlve Dlsoidgr!. 8 semester hours.
40 contact hours per week. Preq., permission ol the instructor.
Supervised clinical pmcticum in an affiliated off campus clinical
tacility.
03

Laboratory Stlrdlo! ln Zoology.3-0-1. Preq., Biological Sciences 107, Zoology'l l1, orconcurrent enrollment. Student-orient'
ed experiments integrated with a survey of animal lile. Su, F, W,
Sp.

555: Extemlhlp

550: Somlnar ln Aural Rohlbllltatlon.

in

statistics. Applied regression, simple and multiple, underlying

202r Comp66liv6

Anatomy ot Vorlobrrtss. E l 12-2-4. Prcq., Zoology, 111, 112, 115, '116. CompaEtive analomy and evolution of
the vertebrates. F.

3. Review of topical

225:

areas in aural rehabilitation for the inlant through ge atric

Humsn Anatomy rnd Physiology, 0-3-3. Consult with your
adviser. The shucture and lunctions ol the organ systems of the
human body, including anatomy of the vocaland hearing mecha'
nisms. Not open to students in premedicine, predentistry or zoolo'
gy majors. Su, F, SP.

population-

STATISTICS

2m:

Basic Ststirlics. 0-3'3. Preq., Three semester hours ol mathematicsnumbered above 100. Sample statistics, frequencies, estimation, signilicance testing. W, Sp.

226: Anatomyand Phyeiology

Laboratory. 4 1/4-0-1. Preq., credit

for or registration in Zoology 225. A laboratory to pemit the

196

student to observe through specially designed exercises the

415:

Pestology. 0.3-3. Preq., Zoology 111, 112, or by permission of
instructor. Study o, the arthropods that are vectors of disease
organisms to man and animals and the economic losses resulting
lrom these pest inlestations. F, odd.

physiology and anatomy of mammals. F, W, Sp.

227: Advsncad

Human Anatomy 8nd Physiology, 0-3-3. Preq.,
Z@logy 225 ot equivalent. An in depth study of the organ systems of the human body with emphasis on coordination and

420:

Environmental Physiology,4 1/4-3-4. Preq., 12 hours of Zoology rncludlng 320 and 321. Functional adaptations of animals to
their environments, wth emphasis on vertebraies. Labconsists ol

integration of structure and function. W, Su.

228: Advanc.d

Anatomy and Physiology Labo.atory.4 1/2'0'1.
Coreq., Zoology 227 or equivalent. Additional laboratory exer'

a formal research project. Sp.

422r

cises to illustrate the anatomy and and physiology oI animals. W,

Molecular Biology. 6-2-3. Written permission oi instructor required. Emphasizes eukaryotic DNA, FNA structule, mechanisms
of replication, kanscription, translation, and regulation, control of
gene expression. Laboratories introduce gene cloning, DNA, pro_
tein electrophoresis, and blotting.

Su.

28+

lntloduction lo Marine Science. S-3-4. Preq., zoology 111,
112. lntroduction to chemical, geological and biological processes in the oceans and coastal environments and their interactions;
interrelationships otman and lhe marine environment. Five weeks
at a Louisiana Universities Marine Consodium coastallaboralory.
Su.

285: lnlroducllon lo

Marino Zoology. 8-3'4. Preq., Zoology

423:

Endocrinology.0 3 3. Preq., zoology 320,321, or equivalent. A
study o, the embryology, anatomy, biochemistry, and physiology
of the endocrine glands in varioLrs animals. Sp.

425:

111

microscopy: inst.ument operations, photomicrography, tissue
sectioning and knife preparation. W.

4il6:

Evolulion. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 111 or equivalent. A study ol
the concepts, problems and methods involved in the lormulation
ol modern evolutionary theory. Sp, even.

310: Animal G€notics. 4114-23.

Preq., Zoology, 111,115orcon'
sent ol the instructor. Principles ol rnheritance at the biochemical,
cellular, organismaland population levels with emphasis on standard laboratory organisms, wild and domesticated animals, and
human applications. F, w.

4114-2-3.P@q., Zoology 111, '112, 115, 116 or
equrvalent. Systematics, anatomy and ecology of ,ish with emphasis on localkeshwater speges. F, even.

429: lchthyology.

313:

Animal Ecology.4114-2-3. Pteq.,Zoology 111,112. The iunda.
mental principles of ecology as they apply to population dynamics, communities and zoogeographic distribution of animals. F,

4il0f

Hsrpetology. 4 114-2-3. Prcq., Zoology 111, 112, 115, 116or
equivalent. The taxonomy, distribution, life histories, and ecology
of the Herptiles, with special emphasis on those specjes found in
Louisiana. Sp, evefi.

Sp.

315:

,*i2:

Coll Biology,0'3-3. Preq., Zoology 111, 112. The cell is studied
as to the structuraland lunct onal organizalion of the protoplasm,
and its relation to metabolism and heredity. W.

317: Game Management Principles.4

Eleclton Mlcroscopy, 6'2-3. Written permission ol lhe instroc-

tor required. Essential methods for routine biological electron

112, 115, 116. Sulvey of marine animals, particularly those of the
Louisiana Gulf Coast, including classification, morphology, physi
ology, and ecology. Five weeks at aLouisiana Universities lv{arine
Consortium coastal Iaboratory. Su.

Mammalogy. 4114-2-3. Prcq., zoology 111, 112, 115, 116 or
equivalent. The identilication, taxonomy, characteristics and gen'
era biology of mammals with emphasis upon those ol North

1/4-2-3. Preq., Biological

Science 107 or Zoology 111 and Zoology 112. A study of the
principles and techniques employed in the management ofgame
birds and mammals and their identilication.

/fi13: Omilhology. 4

1/4-2-3. ldenlification, taxonomy, characteristics, and general biology of birds, wth emphasis upon those in
North America. Sp.

F.

320: Animsl

Physiology. 0 3 3. Preq., Zoology 111, 112115,202.
Coreq., Zool 321. A general and comparative approach to the
principles and concepts ol Physiology which apply to animal

4:14: Llmnology. 4 1142'3. Pteg., Zoology

systems. F, w.

(15:

321: Animal Physiology Leboratory.

fieshwater environment.

F w.

350: Zoologicrl ftobloms. 1 3 hour credit (6). Preq., junior
ing and w tten permission of instructor. An introduction

436: Fiold Zoology Ptoblams.4

114-23.Prcq., Zool. 111,1'12, or
equivalent or permrssion of inskuctol. A study ol the natural

,l{X}

history of ectothermic vertebrates and aquatic ecology. Ofrered

Mlqpscopy: Theory and Application. 4 1/4-1-2- The written
permission ol instructor required. The theory and practice of light
microscopy, photomicroscopy and mlcrotechnique. F,Sp.

on demand.

437:

Fiald Zoology Problems, 4 114-2-3. Prcq., zool. 111,112,or
equivalent or permrssion of inskuctor. A study oi the natural

3. Pteq., zoology 111, 112, 1'15, 116 or
equivalent. Protozoan and helminthic parasites of medical and
veterinary importance to man. Lecture and lab emphasize mor
phology, life cycle, pathogenesis, disease rnanifestations, diagnosis and conkol. F.

Parrsitology. 4

114 2

history ol warm blooded vertebrates and terrestrial ecology.
fered on demand.

sciences, techoiques ,or teaching marine science at secondary
and elementary schoollevels. Five weeks at a Louisiana Universi'
ties Marine Consortium coastal laboratory. Su.

Preq., zoology 320,321, or equivalent.
Mic.oscopic study of animaltissues with emphasis on lunctional
and struclural intorelationships. W.
114-2-3. Prcq., Zoology 310

450:

Zoological Topics.0-3-3. An opportLlnity to obserue and dis
cuss topics ol current interest in the biological and/or medical

or Life

sciences. Otfered on demand.

Sciences 300 or consent of the instructor. Principles, techniques

470:

and experimental methods,or inv€stigations oi chromosomal

Msdical Elhica, 0-3-3. Feadings and discussions of the applrcation of various principles oi ethics to questions of medical

variation, pedigree analysis, metabolic pathways, polygenic lraits
and populalion genetics. Sp, odd.

{ll:

D.yolopmsntal Eiology,6-2-3. Preq., zoology 111, 112,

practice.

48&

Undorg6dualg Seminar. 0-1-1{2). Preq., senior standing.
Required ol all senior zoology majors. Supervised study, reports,
and discussion of current zoological literature. w, Sp.

1'15,

116 or permission of instructor. A study of gametogenesis, ledili-

zation and the embryological development of organisms using
descriptive and experimental appro€ches. Sp.

al4r

Entomology.4 1/4-2-3. Preq., Biological Science

Of_

it39: Marino Scierce for Teachers.2'&3. Survey of the marine

,[05: Hiitology. I1/2-1-3.

410: Advancsd Gonetica. 4

odd.

aquatic vertebrates. Sp, odd

standto the

principles ol research. Su,F,W,Sp.

il{ll:

F,

Pond Mrnag.monL 4 114'2'3. Preq., Zoology 434 or permission ol inslructor. Adetailed study of biotic adaptations and biotic
and chemical controls in pond ecosystems with emphasis on

4'114-0-1. Coreq., zoology

320. Laboratory studies in animal physiology.

111, 112, or equivalent.

The study of the chemical, physical and biotic aspects of the

484: irarlno V.rt€b.ato

Zoology. &3-4. Preq., Zoology 111, 112,
115, 116 plus 8 additional hours of Zoology. General study of the

107 or Zoolo-

gy l1 1 and Zoology 1 'l2, or equivalent. Study ol insecl skucture,
classilication,lile cycles and control p.actices, with emphasis on

manne chordates with particular emphasis on fishes, including
classilication, structure, function, and ecology. Five weeks at a
Louisiana Universities Marine Consortium coastal laboratory. Su.

economic pests. F, even.
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,185: Marlno Ecology. &3-4. Preq., Zoology 111, 112, 115,
Botany

515:

'116;

'101,

104;Chemistry 100, 10.l, 102, 103, 104. Eelationships
of marine and estuaine organisms to environmentaltactorst inter'
actions among organisms; ecological processes of energy and
materials flow; communities and ecosystem of the Louisiana
coastalzone. Five woeks at a Louisiana Universities Marine Con'
sodium coastal laboratory. Su.

/186: Mlrlno lnvodebEte Zoology.

Zoology 1 1 1 , 1 1 2,
115, 1'16. General study ot the classification, structures, function
and ecology of marine and estuarine invertebrates, emphasizing
those of the Louisiana Gulf coast. Five weeks at a Louisiana
Universities lvlarine Consortium coastal laboratory. Su.
8-3-4. Preq

.

History ot Zoology. G3'3. The historical development of the
science ol Zoology, the persons who conkibuted to this development, and the nature ot the times which produced them. Otfered
on demand.

516:

Contemporary Topica.0-3-3. An opportunity to examine and
discuss a variety of timely topics pertaining to the Zoological
Sciences. Offered on demand-

520:

,

Zoological Systamatics. 0-1-1 . A detailed studyol laxonomic
principles and procedures based on the lnternational Rules of
Zoological Nomenclature. W, odd.

510:

Blology ol Waler.41/4-2-3. Preq., Permission of the inslructor.
A detailed study of biotic adaptations and the etfects of environmental changes in the aquatic ecosystem with emphasis on
aquatic vertebrates. Offered on demand.
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COUNCILS, COMMITTEES, COMMISSIONS
Bobert Meyer, Margaret Peaslee, Virginia Pennington, Sandy
Bodgers, Dale Snow, Lou Stebbins Norma Berry.
Human U8€ Committee: James Green, N.'1.D., Chairman, John
E. I/axfield, Ellen Hinton, l\,lary Livingston, Elizabeth Wibker,
Ben Silliman, Tommy Grafton, Paul Hale, Florence Potter.

The President and the appropriate Vice President are exofficio' members of all councils and committees.
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL: Daniel D, Beneau, Chairman;
Hudson Akin, Karen Akin, Larry D. Allen, Jerry W. Andrews,
Barry A. Benedict, George Byrnside, Jeanne M. Gilley, Wiley
Hilburn, Jr., John E. Maxfield, Bob B. Owens, Ken Rea, John
Trisler, Tom Stinson, Jean Hall, Chairman ot the Faculty Senate. Student Government Association President.
Adminislrative Review Board: Vice President lor Student
Affairs, Chairman; Vice President lor Academic Affairs, Dean of
the College in which the student is registered.

lnstitulional Animal Car€ and t se Committee: John
Augie Aamodt.

lnstruclional Policies Committa€: E. J. Miller, Chairman,
Randall Barron, Gowkarran Budhu, Frank Busch, Bill Davis,
June Dyson, Fred Hamilton, Peter Jones, Al Lazarus, Harold
Pace, Homer Ponder, Shirley Beagan, Bobert Toburen, Don
Wells, and one student representative ol the Student Government Association.
lnsurance and Related BoneliE Commitlee:George Byrn'
side, Ken Rea, Jean Hall, Don Dyson.
Library Adyisory Commitlee: Tom Springer, Chairi Fred Ber'

Aslronomy AdvEory Commillee; Norman witriol, Chairman,
Tom Emory, Richard Gibbs, Craig Friedrich, Anthony Galli.

AthlBtic Council: Pat Garrett, Chairman; Jerry W. Andrews,
Robert Berguson, James L. Hester, Wiley W. Hilburn, Jr., Ken
Bea, Phil Bice, Mary BellTuten, Milton Williams, Student Flepresentative, Athletic Director (non-voting).

Behayioral Standards Commitlee: The Behavioral Stan-

ry. Nancy Darland, Larry Gering, Deon Gines, Janie Hum-

dards Committee shall be selected from a roster composed

phries, Anthony lnman, Ed Jacobs Robert Jungman, Joy Lowe,
Thomas Phillips, Robert Shaddy, Walter Wicker, Gary Zum'
walt, one undergraduate and one graduate student.
Museum Committsei C. wade i,,leade, Chairman, James
Christian, Billy Davis, Jonathan Donehoo, Gary zumwalt.
Parking and Trallic Committso: Dean oI Student Life, Chair'
man; Chief of University Police; Director of Housing; Director of
Physical Plant; one representative from each of the six aca'
demic collegesi one male and one lemale student appointed
by the Besidence Hall Association; Vice President of Student
Associationi three members of the Senate appointed by the
SGA President; University Senate representative.
PremedicauPredental Advisory Committea: Margaret H.
Peaselee, Chairman, Marilyn B. Cox, Anthony J. Galli, Ed Gris'

from the following: twelve faculty members appointed by the
Vice-President for Academic Aifairsi one senior male and one
senior female appointed by the Residence Hall Association
(RHA); four senior men and four senior women students appointed by the President of the University trom a list oI six
senior men and six senior women nominees submitted by the
Student Association; and a chairperson and alternate chairper
son appointed by the Vice President for Student Aflairs,

Career Planning and Placement AdviSory Commitlee:One
representative from each academic college, Basic and Career
Studies, Student Government Association, Alumni Aftairs, FinancialAid Director, Registrar, and Placement Director.
Council ol Academic Deans: Vice President lor Academic
Atfairs, Chairman; Larry D. Allen, Jerry W. Andrews, Barry A.
Benedict, Jeanne M. Gilley, Bob R. Owens, John E. tvlaxlield,
John D. Trisler
Commencemenl Commitle€: Harold Pace, Chairman, Bill
Brosseau, Billy J. Cox, William C. Deese, Margaret A. Dunn,
John M. Heard, Houston K. Huckabay, Albert W. Lazarus,
Calvin A. Lemke, June S. Ponder, Shirley B. Norman, Tom P.
Springer, Dale White
Facu[y Senate: The membership includes elected representatives from the Faculty who are employed full time and professional personnel engaged in Specialized Academic Services.
Members shall serve ror a term ol three years.

wold, Atbert W. Lazarus, Stanley A. Napper, Larry G, Sellers, L.
Dale snow, James G. SPaulding.
Radiation Commitlee: B. H. Thompson, Chairman; Richard

Gibbs, winston Hackbarth, Nancy Tolman,

student

representative.

Research Council: John E, I'ilaxlield, Chairman, Jerry Andrews, Jerry Drewett, Edward Jacobs, James B. [/ichael, lvlar
garet Peaslee, Joe Thomas, Nancy Tolman, William C. Spears,
Robert Warrington, Walter Wicker, one senior or graduate
student.

Student Organizations Commltlee: Dean of Student Lile,
Chairman; Vice Chairman ol the Faculty Senate, Chairman of
the Student Association Department of lnternalAlfairs and two
members of that department, the Activities Director, a representativefrom the Division ofStudent Aftairs, and adviserfrom:

Foc Committee: Ken Flea, Chairman; George Byrnside, Jerry
Drewett, Jean Hall, President, Student Government
Association.
G.aduate Council: John E. lvlaxrield, Chailman, Dale Anderson, John Brewer, John Calhoun, James Calloway (alternate),
Diane Douglas, Charles Foxworth, Deon Gines, Sue Holder
(alternate) Edward Jacobs, James Nelson, Harold Pace, Mar'
garet Peaslee, Phil Rice, Tom Sale, Larry Sellers, Linda Sivils
(alternate), Nancy Tolman, Don Wells, Graduate Student
Representative.
Griovanc€ Committee: The Executive Committee of the
Faculty Senate shall select six members (one from each col'
lege); each division (including Student Affairs, Academic A1'
fairs and Administrative Affairs) shall elect one member. Only
non-classified staff personnelmay be elected to represent the
divisions. l/embers shall serve a three-year term ol office.

Heallh Scionce Adyisory Committee: Ed

E.

lvlaxrield, Chairman, Margaret Peaslee, James Spaulding, Nancy Tolman, Tom Springer, Kenneth Sanderlin, Ronald Seaman,

the Student Government Association, the Union Board, the
lnterlraternity Council, and the Panhellenic Council, a student
representative from: the lnterfraternity Council, the Panhellen'
ic Council.
Uniyersity Salely Committoe: Environmental Safety Oflicer,
Chairman, Director of Nuclear Center, Director ol Physical
Plant, Director oI Personnel, Department Head o, Department
ol Chemistry, Department Head of Department of Biological
Sciences orAssociate Dean, College of Life Sciences, Director
o{ University Housing, Chief of tJniversity Police, Head oI Division of Nursing.

Unavorgity Tour Commitl€ei Dean of Arts and Sciences,
Chairman, Vice President for Administrative Affairs, Business
l\ranager, Director oI Special Programs, Director of lntramural

Griswold,

Sports, Student Government Association President

Chairperson, Nrartin Adams, Paul N. Hale, Jr., Al Lazarus,
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Waler Resources Adyisory Committee: Bobby E.

Price,

Chairman; John C. Adams, Edward C. Jacobs, James R.
Michael, Flobert O, Warrington.
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University Faculty

Akgfs, James B)

F. Jay Taylor, President Emeritus

Akl, Ffed A.i

AB,
Prctessot, Phvsical Educatton
Drury College; t\4S, Kansas State Univ; EDD, Univ. of Arkansas
(1977) Graduate Faculty.
BS, cairo univ;
Prclessot, civit Englaeerirg
Dipl. (Hydraulic Structures), lnternational CouIses, Delft, The
Netherlands: MS, PHD, tJniv of Calgary (1990)

Louisiana Tech tJniversity
E. S. Foster. Vice-President Emeritus

Student Atlairs
S. X. Lewis. Vice-President Emeritus
Student Affairs
Virgil Orr, Vice-President Emeritus
Academic Aflairs

-

Aletan, SamUgl D;

/ssistant P/ofessar, computet Sci'

BS, DeVry lnst. ol Tech.; MBA, Tarleton State Univ; MS,
Stephen F. Austin; PHD, Texas A&M Univ (1986) Graduate

ence

-

Faculty

Allen, Lafry D vidl erotessor and Dean, co ege ot Life
Ark; PHD, LSU
Sciences
- BS. La Tech Univi [,4S, Univ oi
(1979) Graduete Faculty

Hal B. Barker, Dean Emeritus
College oI Life Sciences
Elenora A. Cauthon, Dean Emeritus

Allgn, PhOebg;

Student Alfairs
B. J. Collinsworth, Dean Emeritus
College of Education
Helen Graham, Dean Emeritus
College of Home Economics
Paul J. Pennington, Dean Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences
l\rorgan D. Peoples, Prolessor Emeritus
History
Burton B. Risinger, Dean Emeritus
College of Administration and Business
Jack Thigpen, Dean Emeritus
College ol Engineering
Joe H. Barnwell, Professor Emeritus
Mechanical Engineering
Woodrow Chew, Professor Emeritus
Chemical Engineering
Leo A. Herrmann, Professor Emeritus
Petroleum Engineering and Geosciences
Milton R. Johnson, Jr., Professor Emeritus
Electrical Engineering
James Malone, Prolessor Emeritus
Chemical Engineering
Robert W. McLeane, Prolessor Emeritus
Civil Engineering
l,,lary Motfett, Prolessor Emeritus
School of Art and Architecture
Harold J. Smolinski, Professor Emeritus
College ol Administration and Business
Flobert C. Snyder. Prolessor Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences
William Y. Thompson, Professor Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences
Scott Weathersby, Prolessor Emeritus
College of Life Sciences
Joe Fl, Wilson, Professor Emeritus
Civil Engineering.
John D. Winters, Professor Emeritus
History

*oressot, schootor Forcstry

BSF, MS, PHD, LA State lJniv. (1976) Graduate Faculty

Protessot, Art

(1965)

AndefsOn,
oeeting

-

BA, MA, La Polv lnsl

Dalg;,Assoclaae Professot, Mechanicat Engi'

BS, ME, PHD, Brigham Young Univ. (1984)Graduate

Faculty

Anderson, Dwight

C;

Associate Proressor, Finance
MBA, LaTech UniviPHD, Univol Alabama (1979)

-BS,
Graduate

Faculty

AndfgWS, Jefry

W;

Dean, cottege ot Education
MS, La Tech Univ; EOD, LSU. (1982) Graduate Faculty

-Bs,

Afmstfong, Dianne; clinical Assistant P@tessor,
(1975)
CtinicalLab6atory Scierce
- BS, NrlcNeese State Univ
Aswell, PatriCia Wi hstructor, Home Economics Educal/o, - BS, MS, LoL/israna Tech Univ. (1990)
Attfep, Ablahalfl Mi erotessor, History - BA. La

Colle-ge: [.4A, Tulane Uqvi PHD, Univ ol Georgia. (1962) Graduate

Faculty

BadShah, Nul N.;

eroressor, MedicalRecord scieoce

F. SC, Univ. of Peshawar; t\,40, King Edward lvledical C.ollege.

-

(1984)

Baldwin, Juliet H;

tnsttuctor, A E Phittips
State; MA, Jackson State (1986)

-

BA, Alcom

BallOun, Joseph L.i Associate Prcfessot, Management
at Berkeley.
- BS, MS. lowa Siate Univ; PHD, Univ of Calilornia
(1988) Graduate Faculty

Bafker, Jon Albefl; Professot and coordinatot, Music
MCM, SW Baptist
- BA, Northeast La State College;
Theological Seminaryi DMA, LSU. (1969) Graduate Faculty

Baffon, Randall Fi Prcressor, Mechanical Engineeting
Univ. (1965) Graduate
- BS, La Poly lnst; MS, PHD, Ohio State
Faculty
Baxtef, Helen D.;
sc,'ence

-BS,

MA

Assistant Proressot. Medicat Recotd

La Tech

Univ (1979)

BgngdiCt, Barry A.; Professot and Dean, cottese of
(1986) Graduate
Engineeting
- BS, MS, PHD, Univ. of Florida
Faculty

Abdelhamied Kadry A. M.i As€islant Prcressot
Biomedical Engineering
- BS, MS, PHD, Ohio State University
(1989) Graduate Faculty
AdamS, John Clydg;

-

Berquson, Robert Jenkinsi

Proressor, Art
-8A..
MA-IrFA, Un;v of lowai AA, Corning Community College.('1970)
Graduate FacultY

-

Bgfry, FfedefiCk C,l esststant Protessot, Etectricat Engi
(1987)Graduate Faculty
neeTmg
- BS. vS DE. La Tech Univ.
Bizanti, MOhamed S'; Assoc/ate Prores sot, Petrcteum
of Oklahoma (1983)
Engineering
- BS, MS, LSU: PHD, Univ
Graduate Faculty

Adams, Martin W;

Assistant Prcressot. Agticultural
BS, Southwestern
Science, fechnology and Education
N4issouriState; lVS, PHD, Univ. oI Missouri-Columbus (1987)
Graduate Faculty

-
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BlanChafd, Richard J.i ctinicat prctessot, ctinicat
Labo@toty Science
- SS, N,lD, LSU. (1984)
Blick, Thomas Edward, JJ.i Assistant proteslot,
pHD
Jaumalism
- BA, Univ of Richmond i MA, Penn State Univ;
Univ of Tennessee 1990)
(

Bobgk, Stephen Ait

hstructot, speech

of lowa (1990)

BOufgeois, Patricia MGLi[l

-

BA, MA, univ

Assocrare eroressor,

Faculty

-

Assistant p@fessor, Chemical EngiPHD, Unrv. of Arkansas (1986) craduate

Scr'ence

Scierce

,/r,al)ics

Faculty

Berkeley (1986) Graduate Faculty

Chapin, Billie Ann;

Assistant profelsor, Nusins
Ameacan Univ;MS, TexasWomen's Univ (1900)

Chgatham, RObeft E llli
Univoi Soulhern [riss;

-B[rE,

-

Bs,

Assistant prctessot, Music
Tech Univ (1973)

I\-1A, La

Graduate Faculty

Christian, James Alexandeli
Sciences
Facully

-

prcressor, Biotosicat
BS, MA, PHD, Univ ol lvissouri. (1966) craduate

Cfafk, Gail;

Associate Professor, Physical Educatian
BSE, Henderson State Univt 1.4S, lndiana Univi EDD, Univ of
LJtah. (1978) Graduate Faculty

-

COleman, Mafgalgt N;

-

BBA, No(h Texas State univ;MBA, PHD.lndiana Univ. (1966)

ics and

Graduate Faculty

Slaltstics

-

Ass/sianr proless or. Mathemat.

BS. MS, La Poly lnst. (1976)

COleman, NOlan B;

Associate Prcfesso/, H/sto/y
BSE, Ark
State Teachers College; MA, PHD, Miss State Univ (1965)
Graduate Faculty

-

and Statislics

-

Associate *ofessor, Mathematics
BS, [,rS, La Poly lnst. (19&+)

COnfad, SteVen A.;
Engineering

AdjunctAsst. protessot, Btomedicat

BS, Univ ol Southwestern Lai MS, Case Western
Reserve Univ.; MS, La Tech Univ.: MD, LSU; PHD, Case Western
Feserve Univ. (1987) Graduate Faculty

Butlef, Ggofgg Mi

professor, Mathenatics and Statistics
8S, MS, PHD, Okla State LJniv. (1967) cradLrate Faculty

ot, prcscott Library

-

Assistant prctessot, Mechanicat

BS, MS, Cali,. lnst of Techi PHD, Univ of Calif-

Assistant p@tessor, Barksdate
BS, Univ oi Oklahoma; BS, Centenary College; MBA,
Louisiana lecht CPA (1988)

P llll

Ass/stant P/oless
BA, La Tech LJniv; MLS, LSU. (1964)

Engineeing

Prcgtam

professor, uathematics and
BS, Henderson Sti MA, Univ of Ark. (1955)

ByefS, COfa M.;

-

Chfistensen, JOAnn;

(1989)

Mi

Assistant protessot, Mathe.

BS, La Tech Univt MS, PHD, LSU (1989) Graduate

Chan, YUk-Lun Lalry;

Assistant prctessot, psychotogy _ BA.
MA, California Stale Univ; PHD, The Claremont Graduate Schoot

BUSh, JOhn

-

-

A.i

Associate profes€ot, Management

chicatAssistant ploressot, ctinical Lab

BS, McNeese Stale Univ. (1988)

prctessor, petroteum Ensi
neeing, and Head, Pelroleufi Engineering & Geosciences
BS, BS, La Poly lnst; PHD, Univ of Tex. (1967) craduate Faculty

-

Mi

trs, DePaul Univ..

Cafuthers, Robert MaCk;

eroressor, lrsro/y
BA, Stetson univ;
MA, Univ ol Southern Miss; PHD, Univ of Okla. (1966) craduate
Faculty

-

Assistant tuolessot, Medicat necord

Cafpentef, Jenna PfiCe;

Bfucg, Arthul ChiltOh; eroressoa ve chanicat Engi.
,eei'lng
- BS, [,4S, Va Poly lnst: PHD, Ga Tech.(1967)
BUCkley, Lynell S.; Assistant protessot, prescott Library
- BA, [,4A, La Tech Univ.; MLS, Univ of l\rississippi (1971)
BUdhU, GOWkaffan; Associate protessor, Civit Engtneer
lng
- BS, Ohio State Univt MS, PHD, Va Poly lnst. (1984)
Graduate Faculty

BUSCh, Ffank

A;

CalVgft, Donna;

Clinicat Associate prcressot, ctinicat
BS, McNeese Slale Univ. (1977)

Graduate Faculty

Stafistlcs

Assistant prcressot, prcs.
Northeast La Univ; MSLS,

BS, t\,lercy College of Detroitt
(1988)

Chicago,lL

Brown, Reginald Eugene; Assaciate potessot.
Markeling - BS. Flonda lnst. of Tecnnotogy: N,4BA. PHD, Univ ol
Alabama. (1990)

BUftOn, Eugene

N,rA,

Associate professot. ouantitative
8SE Univ of Oklahoma; MS, PHD, Univ. of Houston

CalUS, NOfeen

Brotherston, Ggoanng Gj Associate prorassor,
Arf,
- BFA, Auburn Univ; MFA, Texas lech (1988) Graduate
Faculty

BUfley, Kim

BA, univ of

(1977) Graduate
Faculty

dale Cenler
Centenary College; MA, PHD, Univ. of Texas.
-BA,
('1970) Graduate
Faculty.

BUiCe, S DdYid;

-

A;

CallOWay, Jamgs

Brantley, Burnellg lrv.; Assisranr prores sor, prescot
MemoialLibrary
- BA, MA, La Tech; IVLS, LSU. (1974)
Bfewel, JOhn ClintOn; protessor and Director, Barr.s-

Labotatory Science

E phittips

Faculty

Analysls

BfOCk, Nina Hllei

lnstructor. A

Callens, Earl Eugene, Jf ,i Assocrate protessor.
Mechaoical Eagneenng
MS. Georgia lnsl. ot Technology:
- BS. lnstltute.
PHD Univ of Tennessee Space
(1983) Graduate

BOyden, Bface H,;
lrs,

BSBA, [,4S, Univ ol Southern Mississippii PHD. Univ
ol Arkansas. (1989) Graduate Faculty

-

Bafl;

BS, BS,

Asiociate prctessot, Ac.

courtlrg

aott MemorialLibRry
BA,
Florida Stale Univ. (1980)

Staie Univ. (1990)

neeihg

Byington, James Ralph;

Calhoun, John DavidSOni

Assistant protessot, consumer
BS, MS, Northeast Louisiana l-.Jniv; PHD, Oklahoma

-

-

Faculty

Arizonat BS, MA, La Tech (1980)

- BS, McNeese State Univ; NrSN, Northwestern State
Univ. (1975)
Atralrs

Assisfarr proless or, Economics
BS, MA, Northwestern Univi PHD, La Tech Univ. (1963) Graduate

CalhOUn, Ann D,;

Nu.s,irg

BOWman, Jan

ByefS, NOfman F;

-

COOk, AVery

-

Sclerce
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-

Li

Cfinicat prcfessot, Clinicat Laboratoty

BS, [,tD, Tulane Univ. (1977)

Cook, Philip Charles;

Dauzat, Samuel Varneq Proressor and Head, Teachet Education
- BA, N,lA, Northwestern State College; EDD, Ljniv
o, l,4ississippi (1968) Graduate Faculty

COOpef, E. Si,

Davenpolt, Ronald Edmond; Associate Prcfessor.
Geosciences
- BS, Arizona State lJniv; MS, univ of Arizona;
PHD, Oregon State Univ (1970) Graduate Facully

prctessot, History BA, La
State Univ; MA, La Poly lnst; PHD, Univ of Georgia. (1969)
Graduate Faculty

ence

ainicat erorcssor, clinical Laboratory Sct-

tMD, JD, Tulane Univ. ('1981)

-

Cofley, Melvin ROy;

Proressor, Mechanicat Engineering

- BS, La Tech Unlvi MS, PHD, Univ o, Texas. (1980) Graduate
Faculty
COfley, SUSan C;
tion

-

BS,

N.4BA, La

Assistant Prclessot, Oflice AdministaTech Univ. (1974)

COunCil, Marion Earl;

DaViS, Billy Ji

BS. MT,
tuotessot. Btotogical sc/ences
Southwestern Srate College: PHD, Oklahoma State Univ. (1966)
Graduate Faculty

and Bacteriology
Graduate Faculty

Fnnk Bogatd Protessot ot

-

Phittips

hsttuctor, A E

-

erorcssor, clinical Laboatory science
BS, MS, Univ oi Alabama: PHD, LSU. ('1965)

Dawson, Lyndon Erroll, Jr;

P@te.o,ot, Matketins
BS, MBA, La State Univ: PHD, Univ of Ala. (1976) Graduate

Countryman, William Mi Associate P@ressot. Mathe
matics and Statistics
- BS, MA, PHD, Univ of Texas-Arlington
(1982) Graduate Faculty

Tyfette Ml

Jli

DaviS, Cafl A

Electrical Eoergy & Power
BS, Univ ol Florida; MS, LSU: PHD,
oklahoma state univ (1983) Graduate Faculty

COWan,

-

Deese, William Cullghl
try

-

,assoclate Pturessor, chemis'
BS, Univ of Central Arkansas PHD, Univ of Arkansas

(1981) Graduate Faculty

BA, La

Toch Univ. (1981)

Dent, Kathy;

COwgef, Elngst L Jli Assocete Prctessot, Batksdate
Cerler
- BA, Texas Tech Unrv: MED. Frostburg State College.
PHD, Univ ot Georgia. (1975) Graduate Faculty

tnstructot, Art

(19S0)

DiCaflo, MiChael;
Libnry

-

Cox, Mafilyn Blagg;

DOfSgtt, ChafleS

COX,

-

tlcs

DOUglaS, Ggfald
Aviarb,

-

-

Adjunct Prctessot, chenicat EngineeL
BS, La Tech Univ; tv1A, Univ of Denver; PHD, Montana

Dyef, JamgS Mi

Prescott Memo al Library

Bs, univ o, wisc; MA,

Scierce

N4s

clinical Prolessot, clinical Laboatory

BS, Centenary Collegei MD, Tulan€ Univ. (1984)

-

Assistant Ptoressor, chenicat
BS, LlS, PHD, Univ of Arkansas. (1990)

Elwinger, Elyda S;

Associate Protessor, Behaviorat
BS, Texas Women's Univ: MA, Our Lady of the
Lake; EDD, East Texas State Univ. (1975)Graduate Faculty

Scrbrces

-

EnSley, Tgfry L;

Assistant Prcfessot, Agticultural science,
BS, M ED. Univ. of Georgia; PHD,
Techiology & Education

BA, La
Associate Prcfessor, speech
Tech; MA, Univ ol Alabama; PHD, l\remphis State Univ. (1984)
Graduate Faculty

-

Dafland, Nancy;

Assistanl Proressor, Nursrnq
MSN, Northwestern State Univ. (1984)
P@fessot, Economics

-

Engineering

IilS, PHD, Univ of Southwestern Looisiana

DanS, J. ClafiCg;

l\,1A,

BS.

Elmofe, Bill BaUCUm;

DanieCki, Wojciech Jan; Assistant Proressot, Psychoiogy
- BA, l!lA, PHD, Univ ol warsaw, Poland (1989)
Dankwardt, Kevin Paul; Assistant Prcressot, com-

Daffat, Ali F,;

-

-

ElliS, Michagl;

Associale P.o tessot. socE,tsct.
BA, Wagner College. MA, Sl. Louis Univ (1975)

-BS,

Ptolesso(. schoolo, Foreslry

Professor, Apparel & Textile Merchandis'
BA, Northwestern State College: MA, PHD, Texas
Women's Univ. (1962) Graduate Faculty.

irg

Daigle, ROSe Mafig;

(1988)

Bs, Ms, La Poly lnst;

DySOn, JUne W j

MFA, Univ ol lowa. (1976) Graduate Faculty

putet Science

-

Oklahoma St Unrv; PHD, La Stale Unrv (1977) Graduate Faculty

BA UNO;MLS, LSU

-

Prcfessot, Physics

PHD, Univ of Fla. (1968) Graduate Faculty

State Univ. (1968)

eraes

Assistaol P@lessot. Protessionat Aviaton

8S, La Tech Unrv (1987)

Dunn, Tucson;

GfUmp, Kenny S;

-

-

W.;

Assistant Prcfessot, Prcfessional
BS, La Tech Univ (1983)

Dugas, steve;

Prcressor and Depa ment Head,
BS,Central State Univ: MS, Univ of Florida; PHD,
Chemistry
Oklahoma State Univ. (1990)

prcressor, Art

P@fessot, ilathematics and Statis'

-

CrOwder, Gene A;

C;

-

l.i

BS, I\4S, Stephen F. Austin; PHD, North Texas State

Associate Prcfessot, Forcign Lan
gLla-ges
Ba, lllonmouth College; MA, PHD, Univ of Oklahoma
(1979) Graduate Faculty

A$sociate Professot, Finance _ BBA,
MBA, LJniv of Texas at Arlingtont PHO, Univ of Missouri (1987)
Graduate Faculty

DablOw, Dean

BFA, univ ol

DOuglaS, Dianng;

L,i

Cucc a , KeVin D.; lnstructor,
(1987)

-

(1982) Graduate Faculty

MiCkey;

ing

Att

Prcressot,

Georgia; MFA, La Tech Univ. (1985) Graduate Faculty

Ass(Eiate Professot, Electical Engineeing
BS, MS, La Tech Univ; Pl-iD, LSU (1985) Graduate Faculty

CfOSS, Mafk

BA, MA, MFA, La Tech

Assistant Professor, Prcscott Memotial

DonehOO, JOnathan;

BS, Angelo Statet PHD, Univ of lowa (1989)

-

BA,f dane Univ; MLS, LSU (1983)

Cowling, David HamiltOni Plotessor, Etect cat Ensineerng
- BS, Washington Univi i,lSE, PHD, Univ oI lllinois.
(1975) Graduate Faculty
Assrs.art Protessor, chemistry

-

Faculty

-

-

-

Texas A&N, ( 1987)

EVanS, JameS

BSN,

-

M,i

Assisle,nt Professot, Prcscolt Libraty
BA. MA, MLS, Univ of Southern [4ississippi (1984)

Fakelmann, Robgrt Joseph; Associate Protessot,
(1980) Graduate
Architecture
- BED, MARCH, Texas A&M.
Faculty

8A, univ. Benghazi;

PHD, lndiana Univ. (1987) Graduate Faculty
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Faffgll, Bgvefly Ai
Laborctory Science
Univ. (1987)

-

FaffiSh, Kenngth W.;
BS,

N.4S,

Gefing, Lawlgncg R.;

Assrsaar,r proless ot, Forestry
BS, Univ ot lvaine; MS, Clemson Univ: PHD, Univ of Georgia
(1986) Graduate Faculty

Ctinicat Associate professor, ctinicat

BS, Spring Hill College: MS, La Tech

Assistant p@tessor, Forestry
l,4ichigan Tech Univ; PHD, Univ oi Minnesota (1986)

Languages

-

Gibbs, Richard

BA, Univ of S Florida: MA, LSU (1971)

Northwesterni MA,

l-.Jniv

r:,structor, A E phiuips
ot S. Miss. (1981)

L4S,

Filhiol, John Hardy; A ssi st ant Prcfessot, Professional
,4vlafl'o,
- BS, LSU. (1983)
Finchel, Phillip E; Associate Prcressor. Economics -

Mccinty prcressot ot History
BS, Tenn Poly lnst; lt A, Univ of Tennessee; PHD, Univ of Georgia
(1966) Graduate Faculty

-

Associate Prafessor, Accounting

BS, MS, PHD, La Slate Unrv. (1988) Graduate Faculty

FOfd, JOhn

Philipl

,assrstaot ero tessor, Music
George Peabody College; N.4M, Univ of lllinois. (1966)

Foxwofth, Chaflgs

W
Associate prcfessor, Economlcs
Bs,
Univ of Texas Arlington; MS, PHD, Purdue Univ. (1988) Graduate

GineS, DeOn JaYei
tion/Detelics

-

GOel, YOgendf a

-

Goss, Susan Kirkham; Assisant proressot, Forcign
Languages
- BA, La Poly lnst; N.4A, La Tech Univ. (1968)
Gfafton, TOmmy O; Assaciate Professot, Heatth &
Physical Education
8S, Northwestern Stale Univ; MS,
Northeast State Univ;- PHD, Univ ol Southern Mississippi. (1977)

FriedriCh, Craig R.; Assstant Protessor, Mechanical
Engineeiog
- BS, MS, La lech.Univ.; PHD, Oklahoma State
Univ. (1987) Graduate Faculty

Graduate Faculty

GfeeChie, RiChafd;

Prcfessot. Dteatot of the Schoot
Science; Head, Deparlment ol Mathemalics ard Slar,istlcs
BA, Boston Collegei PHD, Univ of Florida (1990)

D.i

-

Gfeen, JameS O; Associate Prcfessot. Eiomedicat Engineerirg
8S, La Poly lnst; MD, Tulane Univ. (1974) Graduate
Faculty -

Associate prctessor, Nurcing

BS, Hunter College. t\,4SN, Northwestern. (1977)

Gfeef, C. RUSS; ,Adlirct Pro fessot, Biomedical Engineering
- BS, La Tech Univ; MD, LSU (1987) Graduate Faculty
Gfiff in, Anng Bufford; Assisrant prctdssor, Engtish -

Fuftado, Dulio;

Ass/start Pro fessot, Mechanical and
lndustrial Engineering
Karnatak Univ, Karnatak, lndia;

-BSME,
MSE, West Virginia Univ; PHD, Univ of South Florida. (1988)
N4A,

-

BA, La Poly lnst; [rA, La Tech Univ. (1970)

BA,

Griff in, Dixae MOffiS;

proressor and Head, Agticuttual
Sciences, Technology and Educalian
BS, MS, Univ oi
Wisconsini PHD, Ohio State Univ (1978) Graduate Faculty

Gfiffin, JOhn;

Assistant Proressor, Hortbulture
Clemson: PHD, Univ of Maryland (1987)

-

Joh[;

p.oresso. physrcs

-

eroressor, civit Engineeting

BS MS, PHD, Virginia Poly lnst. (1984) Graduate Faculty

Gallaghef, Petef W.;
Galla, Anthony

of

-

ctinicat P@tessot. ctinical Labonto.
ry Sc/ence
BA, Washington & Jefierson; MS, Northwestern
Univ of Chicago; MD, Univ oJ Maryland (1987)

Assoc/ate Professor, Engtish
La Poly lnsti PHD, Univ ol Alabama. (1967)

S.i

Ctinical P@tessot, Ctinicat Labotatc
| Sc., Ewing Christian College: BS, MD, Univ of
ry Science
Lucknow. (1985)

FfanZ, Mafianne Q.; hstructot, Food and Nutrition/
Dieletics
- 8S, La Techi MBA, Southern Methodist Univ. (1989)
Ffeadman, William H.i Assistant Prcressor, Management lnfomalion Systems
BA, Univ ol Pennsylvania; |\lA,
PHO, Univ of Virginia (1990)-

Futfgll, Ann MaCe;

Associate Prcfessor, Food & Nutti"
BS. MS, Univ ol Ulah; PHD, ftrichigan State

Univ. (1979) Graduate Faculty

L;

Fullerton, Roberta R;

-

Faculty

Quanii.

protessor, Teachet Education
BA. East Texas Baptist College; MA. Univ of Houston; PHD, La
State Univ. (1971) Graduate Faculty

FfOliCh, Edward

i

Gilley, OtiS

-BM,

FOwler, JOhn RObert Jli Assistant prorelsot,
lative Analysis
- BS, MBA, La Poiy lnst. (1966)

-

Gilley, Jeanne M; Prctessor and Dean, t"luman Ecology
- BA, La Poly lnstt MSE, Northwestern State Univ; PHD, Texas
Women's Univ. (1973) Graduaie Faculiy

BS, La Poly lnst; MgA, Miss State Univ; PHD, Univ ol Mississippl

Mafk;

Assocate P(ofessor, Forcstry BS,
Clemson LJnivt PHD, Oregon State. (1982) Graduate Faculty

Gilley, Billy Hawkins;

(19&) Graduate Faculty

FlOry, Steven

-

Gibson, Mark D.;

BA.

-

Lllllli

eroressor and Head, Physics
BA, Univ. ot the Southi MS, PHD, Clarkson College of Tech.
(1966) Graduale Facully

Assistant praressor, Foreisn

Ferlington, Dottie L;

Assistant Prclessot, Petroming Afts

BA, N,lA, Henderson State (1989)

Graduate Faculty

FefguSOn, Magdalen B;

Bafl;

Ghent, LOuiS

-

-

GriSwOld, Kenneth

-

-

BS. MS,

Ei

Protessor and Head, ctihicet
BS, IrS, La Tech Univ;
PHD, Univ of Soulh Carolina. (1983) Graduate Faculty

BS, La

Laboatoty Science and Bacteiology

Stale Univ: PHD. Georgetown Unrv. (1966) Graduate Facurty

Gafbgf, Daffell H,; Associate Professot, Teacher Educa
fion
- BA, ME, Clemson Univi Ed.D, Univ of Tennessee (1985)
Graduate Facully

GUiCe, DOnna

Pi

-

hstttctot. Family & chlld stud/bs

MS, La Tech Univ. (1986)

-BS,

Gafnef, Bafbafa Pi Assistant Protessot, Famity and
Child Studies
- BS, Kent State Univ; NrS, PHD, Univ of North
Carolina. (1990)

Guice LeSlie K;

Gaffett, Patfick P,i

HaCkbafth, WinStOn Pi Prctessot, Biotogicat sciences
State Univi MS, Denver
- BA, State Un,v of lowa; 8S, ldahoGraduate
Univ; PHD, lowa State Univ.
Faculty

La Tech;

I\,1A,

Prolessor and Head, Civil Engineering
BA, M S La Tech Univ; PHD, Texas A&M Univ. (1977) Graduate

-

Facult

Professor and Head, Engtish

-BA,
Auburn; EDD, North Texas State. (1982) Graduate

Faculty

{1959)
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ineS, Elizabeth; Ass,start P,.oIes sot, soc iat scie nce$,
Geogftphy
- BA, Univ ol North Carolina; IvlA, Univ ol Kansas;
PHD, LSU. (1S90)

Hagan, Charlene Hughes; Assistant prctessot,
Apparel and Textile Merchandising
- BA, MS, Louisiana Tech
Univ: PHD, Texas Woman's Univ. (1990)

H

Haif, James G.; Clinical Protessor, clinicat Laboetory
Sc/'ence
- BS, MD, LSU (1984)
Hale, PaUl Nolen, Jf.; Prcfessor, Head, Biornedicat

HinoiOsa, Albino Ray; Associate Prctessot, othce ot
l-lnrv. f'rFA, La Tech
Special Programs
- 8S. East Texas State
Univ.

Holder, Sue Humphrys)

Enginering aod Dkector, Centet fot Rehabilitation Science and
Biomedical Engineering
BS, Lamar Tech; MS, Univ. of
Arkansas; PHD, Texas A&M Univ. (1966) Graduate Faculty

-

Hall, Elizabeth M;

Ass/srant Proless or, Enstish
La Poly lnsti MA, La Tech Univ. (1970)

HOlt, G.

HOOYgf, Oavid

-

State Univ. (1980)

/ure

-

-

HSieh, MiChagl W.;

rrsrtins essistant Prctessor, chemiBS, Soochow Univ; [rS, Univ of Missouri: MS,
cal Engineering
PHD, Univ of Kentucky (1990)

-

Huckabay, Georgia Fi

Assistant Proressor, Music
BME, Mlvl, Univ ol Southern Miss. (1973)

Assoctate Prorossor. Arch ec.

HUdetz, Antal

-

gFA, Auburn
Associate Prcfessor. Arl
Univ; MFA, Univ of N,lississippi (1985) G.aduate Faculty

-

Humphreys, Neil J.; e""rcare Prcfessot, Management
Pennsylvania (1987)
- BS, MBA, Drexel Univ; PHD, Univ of
Graduate Faculty

Haygs, Timothy; Ass,stant P/olessu, Atchitecturc _ BA,
I ABCH, M ABCH, La Tech (1984)
Heafd, John Mi Associate P@tessor, Mustc - 8M,
Eastman Schoolof Music: Ml',4, Univ of l,.4ichigan;
Texas. (1977) Graduate Faculty

DN4A, Univ

Humphries, Elfreda Ci Ass$tant Prct'esso\ A E
(1974)
Phl'/,Fs
- BS. Allen Univi MA, lndiana Univ.
HUmphfieS, Janie H; Assistan! Petessot. Fan y and
Chiid Studies
- BS, Texas Womans lJniv.; N/i Ed., Sam Houston
State Univ.; Ed.D., East Texas State Univ. (1987) G€duate

of

Heafn, Robeft E)

proressor, A E Phitttps
EDD, La State
Centenary College; 1,4A, Nodh\testern State Univ:-BA,
Univ. (1970) Graduate Faculty

Hebgft, Mary H.;
Labo@tuy Science

Faculty
Ctinical Assistant P@ressot, ctinical
BS, Univ. of Houston (1985)

Hilbufn, Wiley W Jr;

Prcressot and Head,
BA, La Poly lnst; MS, LSU (1968)

HUnt, AliCe Ei
HUnt, Howafd

Assistant P@fessor, Nuttition and Dietetics

E.i

Assistant Prcfessot, Biologicat sciA&M (1989)

- BS, MS, Humbolt State Univi PHD, Texas
Graduate Faculty

Jounalsn

Hurtig, Dolliann M;

Ass,'stant Prole ssot, Forsign Lan'

9ue9;s -BA, Newcomb College: [rA, Univ ot Southwestern
PHD, Tulane Univ. (19m) Graduate Faculty

,assistant croressor, Etecttical Engineer
,ng
BS, Tulanet NrS, La Tech Univ; PHD, Tulane (1981)
Graduate Faculty

-

.

Matketins

- BS, Humbolt State Univ; MS, Fresno State Univ; PHD.
Colorado State Univ. (19e0) Graduate Faculty
erces

Assistant Prcfessot. Plant sciences
l\4S, Univ ol ldaho; PHD, Texas A&M (1990)

Prctessot,

-Bs,A
State Unav: [rBA, PHD, Univ of Ark. (1967) Graduate Faculty

Hil!, RObgrt E J[

Hillafs, Jgff Bi

W;

Huneycutt, Archer

HenSOn, Stephen; Associate Prcfessor, Prescott Lituary
- BA, Samlord Univ; MLS, Univ of Alabama. (1982)
Hester, James L; P@fessot, Managenenr, and Head,
Management and Ma*erirg
- BS, MBA, lVississippi State Univ;
PHD, Univ ot Arkansas (1966) Graduate Faculty
-

G.;

Adiunct Associale Prclessor, As$ociate
BS, MS, Eotvos
Prcfessor, Medical College ol Wisconsin
Lorand Univt PHD, Semmelweis N4edical Univ, Hungary. Graduate Facully

(1980)

Gary;

-

Huckabay, Houston Kl Proressor and Head, chemicat
(1964)
Enainee ng
- BS, La Poly lnsti I/S, PHD, LA State Univ.
Graduate Faculty

B ARCH, Univ ol Arkansas, M ABCH. Oklahoma Stale

HaUSef,

Adiunct Associate Prcressot, Assis-

Medicine

Professot, Mathematics and statisBS, MS, PHD, La Poly lnst. (1967) Graduate Faculty

Harrington, Charlgs Pi

-

tant Dean for Administation, Univercily ol Tennessee Memphis
BS, Northeasl La Univ, PHD, Univ of Mississippi Schoolot

Hanna, RUth Ellgn;
tics

-

\Itt.;

Hofton, Chaflgs R.;

BSE, Henderson State; l/ED, Univ oi

-

Adiunct Ptofessot, Biological sciences

Assistant Prcfessor, Peiorming Atts
BFA, New Mexico Stat€ Univ; lviFA, Lindenwood
College (1988)

Oheatr4

Hammon, Ruby Mafia; Assistant P@te6sot, Eogtish
(1973)
- BA, La Poly lnst; MA, La Tech univ.
Hancock, Charles R?\1 Associate Prctessot, Mathematics and Statistics
Ark. (1965)

Joani

Bs, MA, Univ of Texasi PHD, Texas A&M. (1988)

Hamburg, Robert Eugene', Associate prctessot,
(1969)
Physrbs
- BS, McNeese State; MS, PHD, La State Univ.
HamiltOn, William F Jli Assistan! Protessot, Prcscott
NTSLS, La

sME,

LlA, La Tech Univ. (1974)

HalSey, James H; Adjunct Professot, Biomedical Engi,eer,ing
BA, Univ of Bridgepod; MD, Yale (1987) Graduate
Faculty -

-BA,

-

HOlladay, Jackie L.; Assistant Prcressot, Heatth &
Physical Education
- BS, MS, State College of Arkansas (1966)
HOlliS, Sallie R; .4ssociate Proressor, Joumalism - BA,

-BA,

HallibuftOn, C. Lloyd; Associate Prctessot, Forcisn
Languages
- BA, Centenary;[,4A, PHD, LaState Univ. (1981)
Graduate Faculty

Llbrary

prctessor, Music

Fla. State Univ; MED, Univ of Florida: DMA, Univ. of Colorado
(1967) Graduate Faculty

Huston, Challes RiChard; Associate Prcresso',
(1979)
keting
- BA, Wabashi L,BA, DBA, lndiana Univ.
Graduate Faculty

Bs,
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La:

Mar

Huth, Richafd;
Sc/'ence

-

Joinef, HayWOOdl

ctinicat Associate Professor, ctinicdt
Laboratory Science
BA, Grambling State Univ; MS, Northwestern State Ufiv. { i 982)

clinicat Instructot, ctinicat Laboratory

BS, 8S, La Tech Univ. (1986)

-

HUth, SUZanne C,;

AssistartP.oles sor, CtinicalLaboratory Science & Bacteriology
SS, MED, NLU (1985)

JOngS, Petgl

-

Hyde, NOflyn B.;

Ass/srant Pr.olesso/, tuu,.s/rg
8SN,
Northeast La Univ.; NrSN, Northwestern State Univ. ('1986)

-

lngfam, Eafl Glynn;

R;

Prcfessot. Art
BA, Amherst Colorado:
MFA, Univ of lowa (1980) G€duate FacLrlty

-

JOneS, SylVia;
tory Science

Associate prctessor, History
BA, La Poly lnst; MA, Auburn Univ; PHD, Univ ol Georgia (1966)

-

-

ctinical Associate Prcfessot, ctinical LaboraBS, Northeast La Univ; MS, La Tech Univ. (1972)

Jones, Wilson A Jf;
,

vration

Asstsrart Protessor, Proressional

BS, La Tech Univ. (1971)

-

lnman, M. DUane; Assistant P@fessot, Teachel Education
- BS, Georgia Southern College; MS, Univ ol Tennessee;
PHD, Univ oi Sooth Florida (1989)

Jofdan, D?vid;

lnman, Ray Anthonyl Ass/sranr pl.o fessot, Management
- BBA, Univ of l\rississippi; N4BA, Ljniv of North Alabamai
DBA, Memphis State Univ. (1989) Graduate Faculty

Jordan, Wilf iam M?lk1

lfby, ClaUd J Jli essaiate crolessot, Etectricat Engineer
lng
MS, La Tech Univ; PHD, Univ o, Alabama (1981 )
- BS,Faculty
Graduate

Jungman, Robeft E;

lfVin, JUdy Ci

hsttuctor, Prescott

Libery

,lssociate erobssot, Health & Physicat
BA, Baylor Univi MA, Sam Houston State Univ;
PHD, Texas A&t\,l Univ. (1976)

Education

prcressor, Engtsh
BA, washington & Lee Univ; MA, PHD, Florida State Univ. (1972) Graduate
Faculty

BS, Louisiana

Techi MLS, LSU. (19S0)

lseley, D. T.i

Assistant Professot, Civil Engineeting
MBA, Univ of Alabama; PHD, Purdue Univ. ('1988)
Graduate Faculty

Kaczvinsky, Donald Pi Assistant prcressot. Engtish
- BA, Providence College; MA, Univ of Virginia; PHD,
Pennsylvania Stato Univ. (1990)

JackSon, LgSlig Ggng;
-

Assistant proressot, praressionalAvialion
BA, Southern lllinois Univ; MS, Troy State;
Spec., La Tech Univ. (1981)

Keating, Alan

Jacobs, Edwafd Cfaney;

State Unlvt

hsttuctot, Fo@igh Languages
BA,
Augustana; MA, PHD, Auburn Univ. (1988) Graduate Faculty

-

Bs,

Ann;

Univ of l,4ississlppi;

Assrstant proresso., speec/r

Kinman, SUe E;
Missrssippi College;

JOhnSOn, RUth

C;

JaeUnl

KWOn,
er6e

-BA,

-

-

-

cinicat tnstructot, ctinicat

BS, Ball State (1989)

clinicat Prcfessot, ClinicalLaboratory Sci-

M.D., Yonsei Univ. (198€)

Lambright, Ggralding Ya

tn€kuctot, A E phi ips
}FA.,
Mississippi State Univ for Women; MA, La Tech (19&{)

JOhnStOn, JameS

-

Associate Proressor, Manage-

Kuemmgl, SuSan Lynne;

-

Associate Protessor, Mathe-

- BS, Mississippi State College lor
Univ of Southern Mississippi (1967)

fialics and Statistics
Women;

-

B ARCH,

-

Laborctary Science

Poly lnst; MA, La Tech Univ. (1973)

BA.

ment lnformation Systehs, and Head, Busines$ Analy$is and
Communication
BSlt/, I\rSlA, PHD, Purdue Univ. (1989)
Graduate Faculty

PHD, Texas Tech Univ. (1990)

Assistant Prcfessot, Engrsh

-

Asslstant Professot, Engtish
Tech Univ. (1970)

L4A, La

Klein, Gary Stephen;

Assistant prctessor, A E phitips
BS, NW t\rissouri State Univ; MS, Washburn Univ; EDD, Ny'cNeese
State Univ. (1974)

B,;

Vi

_

Assistant Prclessot, lnduottial Engineeting
BS, l\,is, PHD Univof Missouri-Columbia (1989)

Johnson, Frances E H| Associate prctessot, English
- BA, MA, La Tech Univ; EDD. Northeast La Univ. (1971)
JOhnSOn, Gene H,; Assisrant prctess.r, Accountng -

JOhnSOn, RUth

BME, La

Kef, JUn-lng;

Johnson, David J.; Adiunct Prctessor, Biotogicatsci
BS, Louisiana Tech Univ; BS, LSU Medical Center.
ences
(1988) -

E;

-

Professot, Engineeing ctuphics
lrississippi College (1977)

Prolessor, Architectule
Texas A&M; MA, tJniv ol Oklahoma (1978)

-

Johnson, Jerald

i\,4A,

Kemp, Edwafd

BA, Worchester State Collegei lvlA, Univ of N4assachusetts;
PHD, Univ ol Florida. ('1990)

N,4S,

Ass,start Prolessor, Muslc
lndiana Univ. (1S7S)

KelSO, Robeft Pi

Jewell, Frederick Forbes; prcressot, schootor
Foresfry
lilich gan State Univ; PHD, W Virginia Univ;
- BS, MS,
(1966) Graduate
Faculty
JOhnSOn, Bafbala

f.4M,

Kelly, Edgar Prgston Jt; prcressot. Mathematics and
Slalislrcs
- BS, Slephen F Ausrrn Sl College; VS. Flonda Siate
Univr PHD, Oklahoma State Univ. ('1967) Graduate Faculty

-

hstuuctot, prcscott Libaty

-

Keen, Gary W;

-

Michigan State; MS, LSU ('1989)

V;

Assistant Professot, Music
B[r, Univ.
of Southern Mississippi; MM, Eastman School of Music (1986)

prctessor, Enstish: Associate Dean, College of A s and Sciences
BA, MA, PHD, Auburn
Univ (1971) Graduate Faculty

BBA Midwestern Univ;

Fi

Faculty

-BSCE,

Jewell, DOfOthy R,i

-

proressor, Management _BA,
DePaul Univ; MBA. PHD, Georgia State Univ. (1975) Graduate

JufkuS, AnthOny

JaCObS, Kalen;

nssaciate erobssot, Mechani-

cal Engineeing BS, MS, Colorado School of L4ines; PHD,
Texas A&M (1985) Graduate Faculty

BA, La

N.4S,

Laney, RObeft Algx;

-

G;

Associare professor, Accounting,
and Direclot, School of Prclessional Accountancy
BBA, Univ
of Toledo; MS, Ohio State Univi PHD, Univ of t\4issouri (1981)
Graduate Faculty

Ass/sranr Pro fessot, A E Philtips
BA, La Poly lnst; ME, Univ oi Arkansas (1960)

LankfOrd, Dallas S lYi

-

Statlstlcs
Faculty
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-

Protessor, Matnematics and
BA, MA, PHD, Univ of Texas (1978) Graduate

Layton, Zelphia;

hsttuctot, Att

State

LazafUS, Albgft W;

-

BA, N4A, North Texas

Proressor, Ctiniaat

LUCe, JOhn

-

MaddOX, Glgnda;

Assistant Professor, Batksdale
MA, La Tech Univt lvlA, Northwestern State Univ. (1973)

Prctessot and Head, Speech

BA, La. Poly lnstt MA, Univ . of Alabama (1966) Graduate

Faculty

Lgdbgtter, Shirley

J;

Clinical Laboratory Science

-

Piyaoal Education

BS, NSU (1985)

/nsrruao,', A

E

Lee, MafVin W.;

-Bs,

MafiOn, JameS P; Assistant Prcfessot, Mathenatics &
(1981)
Statisfics
- BA, MS, Mississippi State Univ.
Markham, Betty Sue; Associate Proressor, Physicat
Education
- BS,fexas woman's Univi MS, Oklahoma State
Univ. (1966)

BS, MS, Texas A&M Univ. ('1956)

-

BFA, East carolina
Proreesor, Att
Unrv; MFA, Univ of Georoia (1976) Graduate Faculty

hstructot, Foreign Languages

LeWiS, RiChafd

MaffiS, Debofahi

-BA,l'/A,

Labontory

ct\rMc

Bi

Assistant Prclessot, civil Enginee(ing,
BS, US Naval
CootdinaloL Construction Eng. Technology
Academy; MS, Texas A&t\4 (1980)
Protessor and Head, Forcign Languages
BA, Univ ol lllinois; MA, PHD, lndiana l-Jniv. (1975) Graduate

-

BSC, [,4A, Univ of North Dakota; PHD, Univ ol Alabama (1989)

Maxfield, John E; Protessol and Dean, Gaduate schoot
Wisconsin; PHD,
- BS, Massachusetts lnst ot Tech; MS, Univ of
Univ of Oregon (1981) Graduate Faculty

Graduate Faculty

Link, MiGhael R;

tnstructor, Performing Arts, Music
BA, western lllinois Univ; MME, Vanderoook College of Music.
(19S0)

Livin gston, Mary Ma

-

Maxfigld, Margaret W; Prcressor, Mathematics and
PHD,
S/al,stics
- BA Oberlin College; MS, Univ of Wiscon$n:
Unrv of Oregon 1981) Grad uate Facully

rgareli

(

Associate Ptutessot.
Behaviohl Sciences
BA, Univ of Michigan; MA, PHD, Univ o!
Alabama (1977) Graduate Faculty

McBride, Cecil Charles;

-

Univ. {'1966)
Slatistics

Lohfenz, JOhn; Associate Protessot, Petrcleun Engineer
ing
- BS, MS, PHD, Unrv of Kansas (1989) Graduate Faculty
LOng, Sandfa W.i Assistant Prcfessor, Barksdate Program
- BS, [,1 ED, LSU; MA, ED S, La Tech; PHD, Univ ol
Alabama (1989)
Faculty

LOWe, JOy

-

-

thsttuctot, A. E. Phittips
-BS,
Grambling Stale Univ.; MA, Prairie View College (1985)

McClintOn, Haskell R;
Scierce

Associate P/otessot, Animat
BS, MS, La Poly lnst. (1962)

Mcclufe, Claude Ri ssg, An Folce Rorc (1s87)
Mcconathy, Tefry M; Assistant Prcressot, Engtish -

Assoc/ate Proressot, Teachet Education
BA, Centenary College; BA, La Tech Univ; NrS, La State Univ;
PHD, North Texas State Univ. (1977)

-

BA, Univ oi Toronto; MA, Louisiana Tech; PHD, LSU (1S90)

McCormick, George M. llll ctinicat eroressor,
Ainical Laboatory Science - BS, Southwestern at Memphisl
PHD, l'/D, Univ ol Tennessee (1984)

Lowthgf, James D;

-

P;

Associate Professot, Animal science
BS, MS, PHD, Taxas A&t\,4. {1980) Graduate Faculty

MCCafty, Elmifa R,;

Assr'stant P/o fessot, Electical
BS, MS, PHD, Purdue Univ. (1989) Graduate

L;

Prcressor, Mathenatics and
BS, MS, McNeese State College; PHD, Texas A&M

MCCall, JameS

LOpez-Benitez, NOg;
Enginee ng

-BARoH.

Matovsky, JOhn C.; Associate P.ofessot, Mathematics
t-Jniv of
& Slatisrcs
- BS. Northwestern State Univ; MA, PHD,
Texas. (1982) Graduate Faculty

(1988) Graduate Facuity

Protessot, Accountins

eroressor, Architecture

Univ; MFA, East Carolina Univ. ('1979) Graduate Faculty

Assisrant Prcressor, Biotogicat
BS, College oi Charleston; MS, PHD, Florida State.

Lindbeck, Rudolph 5.,

986)

Maftin, Jefry R.i ctinical Prolessor, ctinicat Laboratory
('1985)
Science
- BS, Centenary College; MD, LSU
Mason, Novgm M; Prctessot, Art - B ARCH, Nc state

-

LibefatOs, JameS D;

-

1

ctinicat Assistant Prctessot, clinicat
8A, LaTech Univ, CNMT, VAMC;CBT,

Tulane Univ; L4A, Univ of Liverpool(1973)

Faculty

Science

(

Science

Maftinr F, L€Std[

-

LewiS, TOm J)

-

Mafanto, Lydial ctinica associate Profesot, ctinicat
(1980)
Laboratory Science
- BS, LSU; MS. La Tech Univ.
Mafino, Andfew A; Adiunct Associate Prcte$$ot, Bi'
omedical Engineetiog
- BS, St. Joseph s Univ; MS, PHD,
Syracuse Univ. (1987) Graduate Facully

Legef, Cfaig A,i Ass&tant P@tessot, computet scieoce
- BS. MS Univ of Sourhwestern La. (1989)
Lemke, C alvin A; Associate Prclessor, Civil Engineering

Univ of lllinois (1988)

,f,sttuctor. Heatth and
BS. MS Southern Unrv. (1983)

(1970) Graduate Faculty

-

P)

-

Associale Professot, Economics
en,-VA, l,Joah Teras State lJnrv PHD, Oklahoma Srate Univ.

BA,
Assistant Professol, Psychology
Unrv of North Carolina; MA, lndiana Univi PHD, Univ ol Cahfornia,
L.A. (1989)

LewiS, Kafen;

BA,

Manoum. JameS N:
phitips

Tech Univ. (1980)

LeWiS, JaCkSOn

-

Maggio, Beverly Mitchell;
ctinicat Associate Prcteslor,

Ledford, Sandra Sue;
t\4S, La

clinical Prcfessot, CtinicatLaboatory

B CH, MB, Univ Witwatersrandi FF Path, Coll Med
Science
South Africa. (1989)

-

-

-

LUfie, AUbfey A;

Laboatoty sci

BS, MS, La Poly lnst: PHD, Univ ot
ence and Bacteiology
Arkansas (1962) Graduate Faculty

Leake, Guy Dudley J li

R;

BM. univ of
Associate Prcfessot, Muslc
Texas; MM, Univ of Michigan; EDD, Univ ol Nebraska (1958)

Ptutessot, Mechaoical Engineeing
BS, MS, Mississippi State UnN; PHD, Univ of Texas (1963)

Graduate Faculty
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McCready, Michael Andrew; protessot, Teacher
Educarbn
- BA, Northeast La Univ; MA, Univ of i/ississippi:
PHD, Univ of Alabama (1972) Graduale Faculty

MOOfe, Pamela

Mofan, Robgft Wi

MCCUfdy, MaUfeen;

Assistant Prcfessor, ceoscience€
BS, MS, Univ of Southwestern La; PHD, Univ ol Wisconsin
(1990) Graduate Faculty

-BA,LaTech

tory Science
Univ. (1988)

Ai

McVea, Winston Neville Jr;

A$sistant prctessot,

-

lnstt PHD, Univ of Texas (1967) Graduate Faculty

Means, ThOmaS Lee;

Associate protessor, Susiress
BS, Southern Utah; NrS, DBE, Brigham Young

Univ. (1978) Graduate Faculty

Assistant Professot, Economics
Michigan Slate; PHD, Texas A&M (1984) Graduate Faculty

Mgygf, Robeft Ci

Napper, Stanley Arthur;

Assoc/iare prcressot, Bi.
amedical Engineedng, Cocrdinalot ol lnstruclional Proqams,
Eiomedical Engineeing Depattment
8S, PHD, La Tech Univ.
(1984) Graduate Faculty

proressor, Speech

-

Bs,

Associare P.ofesso,.,

A/r

Michael, Jamgs Roberti

Graduate Facully

NelSOn, Rggd E.;

BA, MA, PHD,

-

Associate Prcfessot, Management
BA, MA Brigham Young Univ; PHD, Cornell lJniv. (1986) Graduate

Newbold, Ray Alan; Associate Prcfessor, school of
Fo,'eslry
- BSF, MS, Soulh lllinois Univ; PHD, Mississippi State
tJniv. (1980) Graduate Faculty

BS, MBA, La
Poly lnst; DBA, La Tech Univ. (1968) Graduate Faculty

-

MilfOfd, Gary E;

Prcfessot. Behaviarat Sciences
BA, La
Poly lnsti MS, Aub!rn Univi PHD, l,.lississippiState Univ. (1973)

-

Nofwig, JameS E; Assistant Ptutessor, speech comnunicatlon
- BA, MA, Stephan F. Austin; PHD. Bowling Green
State Univ (1988)

Graduate Faculty

Millgf, Edwafd J llll

,+ssociate erofessot, Teachet
BS, MA, La Tech Univi EDD, North Texas State

Millef, Jefry L)

NUnnally, RiChald
Laboratory Science

Professor. Teachet Education

_

-

-

OtNeal, Mich€a! B.; Assistant Prcfessot, computer
Sclence
- BS, MS, La Tech Univ, PHD, Univ of Southwestern
La. (1987)

r:Isttuctot. oftice Aministration

La Tech Univ. (1989)

MimS, Ollie F;

Ogden, Bevgfly W| ctinint p,ol"""ot, ctinicat Lab
Science
- BS LSU| MD, Tulane Univ ('1988)
Off , Bgtty Li Associate Plofesso/, Businef,s communication
- BA, Ouachita Univi MS, Oklahoma State univ. (1966)
Gradaute Faculty

Associate P@fessor, Barksdate
BS, univ
of Alabama; MBA, DBA, La Tech Univ. (1980) Graduate Faculty

-

Minof, Dgnnis Ealll
Texas

A&N4 Univ. (1974)

erotessor,

rngilsh

Graduate Faculiy

-

Assoc/ate p.o fessot, Econom

Adfiinisttution and Business

Besearch
8A, DePaul Univ; PHD. St Louis Univ. (1977)
Graduate Faculty

protessor, Behavioat sciences
BA, MA, PHD, Univ of Akron (1980) Graduate Faculty

N,1S,

ctinicat professot, ctinicat

MD, Tulane Univ. (1977)

ics, and Research Associate,

Millef, Mafk JOSeph;
BS,

-BS.

M,i

O'Boyle, Edward John;

BA,MA,

Northwestern State College; EDD, Oklahoma State Univ. (1972)
Graduate Facully

Milstgad, Pamgla T.;

-

Faculty

prcressot. Accountiog, and

Diectot, Adfiinistrution & Business Research

p@ressor, civit Ensineer

-

-BS,Lirs,univof

Columbia (1990)

Nelson, James Douglas;

ing; Associate Dean, Academic Aftairs, Co ege ofEtlgineeting
BS, MS, LaTech Univ PHD, Colorado State Univ. (1981)

Miami: PHD, Univ of Wisconsin. (1975)Graduate Facully

Univ. (1977)-

Poly lnst; BBE, New Orleans Eaptist Theologiczl Seminary; MA,
La Tech Univ. (1971)

-

Meyef, DOnald Ji

Educatio,

Murphy, Louise Burns; Associate ptotessor, Nuging
- BS, MSN, Northweslern Siate Univ. (1974)
Mylgs, lfgng M; Ass/'stant P.oless ot, Engtish - BA.La

Nance, Deana Renee; Assistant Prctes$ot, Finance
- BBA, Texas Tech Univ: MBA, Midwestern State Univt PHD,
Univ of North Texas ('1989) Graduate Faculty

Assistanr proressor, AeroBSg, Univ of Minnesota, N-48A, Ball State Univ.

MeyefS, Neal;

Prcfessot and tntetim Head Chemistry

PHD, La State Univ. (1961) Graduate Faculty

-

Meuwissen, Richard D.i

-

N,{S,

Associate Prcfessor, Seniot Research Scientist, Biomedical Engineeting
BS, MA, Univ of
lvadras, lndia; PHD, Univ o, lowa (1983) Graduate Facully

BSc, Graduate Diploma, Cairo Univ; PHD, Unrv ol Pennsylvania (1989) Graduate Faculty

(1989)

BS

Naif, Pankaiam K.;

Mgffitt, Evelyn R; ctinicat Associate professor, Clinical
Laboratoty Science
- 8.M., Loyola Univ. (1988)
MeSak, Hdhi l.; essociate Prcfessot, Quantitative Anatysis

space Studies

Associate prcfessot, Architec.
BA, Oakland Univt MFA, lndiana Univ. (1968)

Moseley, Hafry E;

- BS, La Poly lnst; JD, La State Univ. (1972)
Mgade, C Wadg; Prctessot, Histoty - 8S, Ms, La Pory
-

-

MOffiS, Elizabeth; Assistart Pr.oress or, Teacher Educatlon
8A, L,lA, ED.S, La Tech Univ; EDD Univ of Houston.
(1983)lure

Bu'iness Law

Communication

Associate Prcfessot. Atchitecturc

MOfSe, Mary Kathryn;

Ctinicat Professot, ctinicatLabo?BS, Colorado State Univ.; MS, Brigham Young

-

-

Graduate Faculty

Aosistant proressot, prcscott
Univt L4LS, Univ of Mississippi ('i367)

MCKlem, Patlicia

Asiociate prcfef,sot, Nursing

BS, Northeast La Univ; BA, B AFCH, La Tech Univ. (1978)

MCFaddgn, Sue JOngS;
Libary

V,i

BSN, MSN, Northwestern State Univ. (1989)

BA, N4A pHD,

Assisrarr Protesso(, physics _ BA,
lmperialCollegeiMS Krng's College, London; PHD lmperial

Mokhtafi, Susan;

Owens, BOb R;

proressor, Management, and Dean,
Administration and Buslhess
BBA, NrBA, Norlh Texas State
Univt PHD, Univ of Arkansas (1965) Gradaute Faculty

-

Colleqe, London (1990)
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Ozment, RiChafd;
tio,,

-

Ramsgy, Linda Lee;

Assistant prcfessot, ptofessionat Avia
BS, Air Force Academy; NrS, USC (1985)

PaCe, Cathefine
Stati.sl,bs

-

B,i

Assistant Ptutessot, Mathematics &
BS, La Tech; i,is, Lamar tjniv. (1982)

Prctessot, civit Engineerlag
MSC, W Vrginia Univ. (1955) Graduate Faculty

BSC,

-

ry Sc/ence

(1971)

professot. Eiatogicat Sctences,
Associate Dean and Directot, Research and Gtaduate Sludies,
College ol Life Sciences
BS, Florida Southern College; MS,
PHD, Northwestern Univ. (1976) Graduate Faculty

-

Phillips, Thomas James, JJ.i

Associate prctessor,

BS, Unrv. oI Southwestern Lat
Georgia State Univ. (1987) G/aduate Faculty

-

lrs,

Professor, E iotosicat sciences
BS, Southeast MissouriState; MA, Washington Univ; PHD,
Southern lllinois Univ. (1965) Graduate Faculty

-

BFA La

RhOadeS, Paula;

Assistant Professor, Food and Nuttition/

Dleterics

- 85, [riami Univi MED, l]niv of Florida, PHD, Univ ol
California at Berkeley. (1989) Graduate Faculty

-

Li

Fi Prolesso/, ouantlative Aoatysis, and
Diectot, Graduate Studies, College of Administqtion and

RiCe, Philip

Business
BS, [rBA, Univ ol Arkansas; PHD, Clemson Univ.
(1968) Graduate Faculty

Professor, Accounting
BA, Univ oI
Texas al El Paso; MBA, Univ of Texas at Austin; PHD, Oklahoma
State Univ. (1978) Graduate Faculty

-

-

PfiCe, BObby EAll:'

Rasef, Samuel P;

-

PfiCe, JOhn Kenneth; Assisra prcressot,
Sciences; Directot, Honors Prcgtam
Carolinai PHD, Univ of Texas (1972)

-

Roberts, Donald Di

Planafis, AndfgW A.;

Prcfessot, Civil Enginee.ing
Univ ol Texas. (1990)

RObanSOn,

Adjunct As$istant, Biomedicat Eogtneeing and Coo/dinator of Se"9ice', Centet for Rehabiltation

Science and Biomedical Engineeing
Union Univ; N/S,
-BS, lllinois Univ. ('1987)
Virginia Commonwealth Univ; Phd, Southern
Graduate Faculty

ROdakiS, Steve

-

PUlliS, JOg MiltOnl

eroressoa Busines$ connunication
BS, ME, EDD, Norlh Texas State Univ. (1967) Graduate
Faculty

N,4S,

Endowed

chai

Univ of Arkansas: PHD,

Di

D;

Li

As$ociare Prote$sot, Heatth &
Physical Education
BA, MS, La Tech Univ; PHD, Univ of
SoLrthern l\,lississippi (1983) Graduate Faculty

-

Assistant prctessot, civit

Roemel, LOUIS E.; Protessot and Head, Etectticat
Enginee ng
- 8S, MS, PHD, Univ ol Deleware (1989) Graduate
Faculty

BS, La Tech Univ; [rS, Univ of l.,4issouri-Rolla]
PHD, Purdue Univ. (19e0)

-

Protessar anct Head, Architecturc
BA, Univ of Capetown, S. Alrica: I\-4S, Univ of Edinburgh,
Scotland; PHD, Univ ol Witwatersrand (1990)

BS,

tuoressor, oftice ot speciat Prcgtums
BA, BS, MA, La Poly lnst. (1966)

ROdgefS, Sandfa

-

assocr;ate prcfessor, Nursing

Kathfyn
-

T. L. James

-

Protessor and Drrectot, schoot
of Perloftning A s
BA, La Tech Univ; f/FA, S. lllinois Univ:
PHD, Texas Tech Univ. (1975) Graduate Faculty

PUCkett, Ffank D;

BS, MSN, Northwestern State Univ. (1976)

-Bs,

Roberts, Freddy L.;

BA,

La Tech Univ. (1978)

Pylgs, Nancy Su€ H;

Bs,La

prcressot, chemistry
Jameslown Cotlege; MS, PHD, Loyola Univ. (1963) Graduate
Faculty

,Asststant prores sot, Civit EnsiBS, MS, NrS, PHD, Univ of Colorado (1990)

PUmphfey, Nofman D,;

-

(1989)

social

English

Fam

Roach-Langford, Susanl Assistant p@ressot, English BA, La lechi MA, Univ ol Arkansasi PHD, Univ of Texas

BA, MS, Univ of South

Assistant protessor,

Assisrant Professor,

Tech Univ. (1977)

tuotessot, civit Engineering
Bs,
Univ of Texas at Arlington; l\,1S, Oklahoma State Univi PHD, Univ
of Texas (1967) Graduate Faculty

RadIOld, Dennis;

professor, Histoty, vice.prcsident for Academic Affalrs
La Poly lnst: MA, PHD, Univ of
-BA,
Colorado (1968) Graduate Facully

RhOdeS, DOnald Ggne;

Protessot, Economics and Dtectot,
Undergraduate Studies, Administration and Bus/ress
BS, LA
Tech Univ; t\,4S, PHD, La State Univ. (1966) Graduate Faculty

Ehginoering

Rea, Kenneth WeSley;

-

POndef, HOmgf G;

t\,4A,

Jii

-

prctessor, Art
La State Univ. (1968) Graduale Faculty

Pfinee, Kay RiSef;

-

BS, PHD, La Tech Univ; MS, Florida State Univ. (1970)
Graduate Faculty

Assistant prcressot, sociat
BM, MA, La Poly lnsti MME, Northwestern State

Pinkston, Edwin Stewarti

-

ctinical Plofessor, Ctinicat Labo,€to-

BS, Fordham LJniv; MD, New York Medical College

Prcfessor, Fanly Management and
Colsumer Studlest Associate Dean, College of Human Ecology

College. (19M)

neerlrg

Bs,

Reagan, Shirley Pi

LSU; PHD,

PiefCe, Ralph DOUglaS;

POSey, Glyde

_

-

prcfessot and Head, Nurcins
BS, Northwestern State Collegei lllsN, Univ of Alabama; DSN,
Univ of Alabama at Birmingham. (1972)

N4A,

erotessoa Biotogicat scionces

Assistant Prcte$sot, Etecticat
Engineering; Cootdinatol ol Electical Engineerrg
BSIE,
MSEE, La Tech Univ. (1988)

PgnningtOn, Vilginia Ri

College;

R;

Ray, JOhn William,

-

-

POUI

MS, Texas Tech Univ; PHD, Univ of Geo.qia (1975) Graduate

Ranief, Andfgw S,l

PeaSlgg, Mafgafet H;

Sclerces

Ramsey,

-

Faculty

Paintel, JaCk T;

Accounting

hstfttctot, Biotogical Sciencf^.

BS, MS, Texas Tech Univ. (1988)

ROOIS, EdmUnd N

-

- BS, [,1S, Texas
Graduate Faculty

-

ROSS,

Gaye;

Tech Univ. (1988)

Jli

erolessoa erec tricat Engineeting
A&M Univ. PHD, [.{ississippi Stete Univ. (1967)

hst/uctot, Forcign Languages

-BA,

lr4A, La

Rowell, Charleg Emmett; Assistant proressor, For
estry
BSF, MS, Mississippi State Univ; PHD, Univ of Kentucky
(1984) -Graduate Faculty

Ramachandran, Balachandran; Assistant prcfessot, Chemisty
- 8A, Univ of Calicut; MS, lndian lnst- of
Tech.; PHD, Kansas State Univ. (1989)
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Saha, SUbIata; Adiunct Prclessor, Biomedicat Engineeting
- BS, Calcutta Univ,lndia;MS, Tennessee Tech Univ; PHD,
Stanlord Univ. (1987) Graduate Faculty

Sheppafd, Chafles M.; Assistant Prores sot, chenical
Engiieeing BS, l'/S, DSC, washington Univ. (1989) Graduate
Faculty

Sale, TOm S llli

Short, Peggy S.;

erotessor, rinance, and tnterin Head
BA, Tulane Univ;
Depaltmenl ol Economics and Finance
Duke Univ;PHD.

La State Univ. (1965)Graduate

Samaha, Edward

E;

Prcressot, Enstish
PHD, Tulane Univ. (1970) Graduate Faculty

SaUf, Jerelyn

Wi

hstructor, Ba'*sdale

La Tech Univ. (1981)

SChaaf, Kgnngth
- BS, BS, Washington
Graduate Faculty

-

Assrslart Profes sot, Prcscotl Lb@ry
BA. La Tech Univ BS, Univ o, lllinois; MLS, Peabody College
(1976)

[-4A,

Faculty

-

ShUlef, Slanton

AB,MA,

ry Sclence

Bs, Baylor: MS,

clinical *otes6or of ctinicat Labonto'

MD, Tulane (1988)

-BS,

Silliman, Benjamin; Assistant Prcressor, Fanity & chitd
Studies
- BA, Colorado State Univ; MDIV, Princeton Theologi
cal Seminary; MS, PHD, Kansas State Univ. (1987) Graduate

Wi

Associate Prcfessor, Architecturc
Univ; MA, Uppsala; PHD, Cornell(1982)

Ei

Faculty

M;

Sifiwafdane, Upali H.
islry

Assistant tuotessor, chem'
BS, Sri Lanka; [rS, Concordia Univ: PHD, Ohio State

-

(1989)

SChimpl, Ruth Eileen; Assistant Prctessot, Foreisn
Hedelburg College; l/A, Univ ol Arizona
Languages
- BA,
(1979) Graduate
Faculty

SivilS, Linda E)

Schneidef, George J; Associate Protessot, Proressiona/Av,,lation
- BS, Oklahoma State Univ; MS, George Washing
ton Univ. (1972)

SiSCO,

Schrogder, Charles N; Prctessor, computet science
(1973)
- BS, MA, SW Texas State; PHD, Texas A&l',il Univ.
Graduate Faculty

Sistrunk, Glynn Dale;

Associate Professoa Fashion & Textiles
BS. La State Univi MS, Univ ot Tennessee; PHD, Texas Woman's
Univ. (1967) Graduate Faculty

Scierce

-

Associale Prcfessor, comptter
BS, Lamar State College; MS, Texas A&M Univ.

Associate Protessot and Head,
BS, Univ oI Nebraska at Omaha; MS,
Prclessional Avialion
Univ ol Central Michigan (1985)

-

-

m9

BS, MD, Tulane Univ. (1988)

Schwgitzef, John R.;

Adiunct Assistant P@ressot,
Rehabilitation Specialist, Cenler fot Rehabilitation Science and
BS, Univ of Florida; MA, PHD,
Eiomedical Engineeing
Michigan State Univ.

-

Seaman, Ronald L;

Sellefs, Lafry Gail;

Professot, Biotogicat sciences

BS, Bob Jones Univ: MS, t\,lichigan State Univ; PHD, Nodh
Carolina State lJniv. (1974) Graduate Faculty

,i

Smith, Billie

;

N Assisrarr P/o/ess or, A E Phittips
Poly lnst; MA, Ed. S, La Tech Univ. (1971)

Smith, Evelyn;
tory Science

clinical Assistant Professo/, ctinicat
BS, Dominican College. (1983)

-

Smith, NanCy;

-

ence

Assistant Professor, Prcscott Libaty
BA, Missouri Solthern State Colleger MA, PHD, Univ ol

-BS,

Associate Prolessor, Accounting
BS, MBA, La Poly lnst; DBA. La Tech Univ. (1967) Graduaie

-

Faculty
Assistant Proressot, speech

BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ (1990)

-

BS,

ctinicat Prcfessot, clinicat Labofttory Sci-

mlunct erofeslot, Asricutturat
BS, MS, LSU; PHD,
Science, Technology and Education
Oregon State Univ. (1989) Graduate Faculty

-

Oalei

Ptotessor, chemistry

-

BS,

t\,4S,

-

BA,

SOpgf, William Bi
B-ethel

Assistant Professot, Finance _B,A,
Virginia Polytechnic Univ; MBA, Auburn Univi DBA. Univ of
Kentucky. (1989) Graduate Faculty

BA,
Prcfessot, Behav'oat sctences
College MS, Fort Hays Unrv; PHD, Univ ol Georgia (1977)

-

Graduate Faculty

Spaulding, James G' llli eroressor ana nead,
Biological Sciences
- BA, Kalamazoo College; MA, PHD, Univ
of Wsconsin. (1980) Graduate Faculty
Springer, Thomas Philipl

univ of Arkansas, Little Rock; MA, lllemphis State Univ. (1988)

ShelOf, ROgef M.;

-

Labon

Arkansas State; PHD, Oklahoma State. (1979) Graduate FacLllty

Shavef, JOhn E Jr;

Assistant Prcfessot, speech

Ecorolricq

ta

Smith, Winstoll P?lll;
SnOw, LlOyd

Assisrant Pro fessot, English _ BA,
George Mason Univ; BA, MA, Northeast La. Univ. (1982)

ShattuCk, Sim;

Shgelgf, Betty W.;

Professor,

BA,

La Techt MD, LSU (1983)

N.4issouri(1990)

Sheehan, Kimbefly J;

-

Mississippi College; MS, Univ of Southern Mississippi PHD, Univ
of Mlssissippi (1970) Graduate Faculty

Shaddy, Robgft A;

-

-

W
Assistant Professot, Electncal Engineer
BS, IrS, Univ oI Soulhern Mississippi (1989)

-

Smith, Lawrence C;

Ass@iate Protessot, Biomedical

- BS, Univ of Cincinnati; MS, Georgia lnst. ol
Technology; PHD, Duke Univ. ('1987) Graduate Faculty
Engineeting

rnstructor, A. E. Phittips

BA, MA, La Tech Univ. (1987)

Smith, Alan

ctinicat Protessor, ctinicat Lab

-

SlOCum, Beverly Gdt€S;

Faculty

-

G;

BA, MA, East Texas
Professor, Engtish
State Univ; PHD, Texas Tech Univ. (1973) Graduate Faculty

Professot, Biomedicat Engineering
BA, MA, PHD, Case Weste.n Reserve lJniv. (1977) Graduate

Science

ctinicat erotssor of clinical Laboato'
MD, Johns Hopkins Univ; PHD, Univ of Arkansas

-

SlOan, Gafy

SChUbeft, ROy W;

SChulef, Stanton E;

-

Kgnneth L;

ry Scierce
(1990)

Schroeder, Nitia F;
(1972)

-

Eehaiatal Sc@nces
Univ. (1974)

-BS. Univ
Graduate Faculty

Stamm, LeOn A.;
Stud,es
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-BS,

La

erotessor ana nead,

ot Alabama; MS, PHD, Tulane

col., P@tes6or, Ai Force Ae@space

Iech Univ. (1991)

Staff, Debofah B)

capt., /SAF, Assistant prcfessot,
Aercspace Studies
BA, Memphis State Univ; MS, Univ o,
Southern Calilornia (1991)

Stebbins, LOu Hifsch;

Associate p@tessor and Head,
lncarnate Word Coltege; MBA, La

-BS,

Clinical Laboratory Science

Stokgld, ThefeSa;
Labotatory Science

ences

-

(1971)

-BS,

-

McNeese STate Univ. (1985)

Scierces

L;

Physical Education

-

-

ot

(1988)

Associate Prctessot, Mechanical Engineeing
Chrysler lnst. of Engr.; DS, Univ of Virginia (19&l)
-l\rAE,
Graduate Facutly

Prcfessot and Cootdinatot, tndusttiat
Ranchi Univ, lndia; ME, PHD, Texas A&M

-BS,
Univ. (1969) Graduate Faculty

Tutgn, Mafy Bi
Stud/es

Tabof, Cafolg SiIDS;

eroressor, Engl,sh
La pory
-BA,Faculty
lnst:MA, PHD, Texas Christian Univ. (1968)Graduate

Vidfing, Clydg G;

Protessot, Forcstry
-8s, univ of
Soulhwestern La: [,iS, La State Univ; PHO, Univ of Missouri.
(1966) Graduate Faculty

Talton, Billy JaCki

prctessot and Head, Heatth &
Physical Education
N.4S, La Poly lnsl; EDD, Northwestern
-BS,
State Univ. (1974) Graduate Faculty

Wakeman, John Marshalli

Prcressot. Biotosicat
BS, Southern lllinois Univ; MS, Univ o, Alabama;
PHD, Univ ot Texas (1978) Graduate Faculty

Sclences

TaltOn, CafOlyni

Associate tuofessot, Teachet Education
Ngrtheast La Univ; MA, PHD, Northwestern State Univ.

-BA, Graduate Faculty
(1978)

Walkgf, HafOld Lynn;
Assistart P/oles sot, Matketing

-

-MS,

BA Unrv ol West Florida; [,4A, Florida State Univ; t!4BA, PHD, Univ
of Houston; PHD, Univ oJ Texas, History (1990)

State Univ.

sor, English

-BS,

-BA,

-BS,

Faculty

Virginia Polytechnic lnsl; MS, Univ o, Texas at El Paso: PHD,
Montana State Univ. (1983) Graduate Faculty

/4ss,srant p/.ores-

WatSOn, Waffgn W;
and Stalistics

Assi$tant protessot. Photogaphy
BFA, lndiana Univ; MA, Calilornia State-Fullerton; lrFA, Univ of
lllinois-Urbana (1989)

-

-BA,

Associate Prcfessor, Mathematics
MS, Texas A&t\4 Univ. (1966)

A,i

Webre, Stephen

Professor and Head, History
BA, USLt N,lA, PHD, Tulane Univ. (1982) Graduate Faculty

Thomas, Lajeane Gentry;

Associate prcressot,
MA, La Tech Univ; PHD, Northeast LA

ThOmpson Ronald H;

Assistant Prctessot, A E Phittips

Poly lnst. (1976)

Protessor, Mechanicat Ensr
neeing and Head. Mechanical and lndustial Engineeong

MA, La Tech Univ. (1975)

Teacher Education
-BA,
(1980) Graduate Faculty

N,1S,

-

Warrington, Robgft O.;

l/F, Univ of Georgia; PHD, North Carolina

Thafp, DebOfah;

G;

Wafngf, EVelyn B;

professff and Dircctor, schoot

Temple, Mary Eleanor Harris;

Proteisor, Biotogicat sciences

Iech Univ; MS, Pl-iD, Univ. of Kentucky (1987)

Assistant Professot, Nusing
BS, La Collegei MS, Northeast Univ. MSN, Northwestern (1981)

Associate prcfessot, Accounting
Univ ol Southwestern Univ; [,1S, PHD, La State Univ.
-BS, Graduate Faculty
(1975)

Teate, James Lamaf;

La

Ware, SuSan Ruth

Jl;

-BS, Graduate
(1976)

Assistant P@tes$or, Fanity and Chitd
MA, La Tech Univ. (1973)

Associate Prctessot, Biotosi.
cal Sciences
Univ of Southewestern LA; t',rs, LA State
-BS,
Univ. (1968) Graduate Faculty

Associate prote$sor, MatheN,lS, La Poly lnstt PHD, Texas

-BS,
Christian Univ. (1968) Graduate Faculty

ofForesrry

-BA,

ViatOf, Stanley JOSeph;

Tabof, Chades DUane;

Tassin, Maurice F

-

Adjunct protessot, Biotosicat
frs, PHD, Ohio State tiniv.

BS, Ft. Valley State C;

Tull, Hefbeft;

SUle, Dileep R)

Tansgy, Richafd R.;

-

Sciences

rrotessor and Dircctor, schoot
BA, La College; MA, EDD, Univ of

matcs and Statistics

TUbb, Linda G;

Tuggle, Benjamin N.;

Georgia (1976) Graduate Faculty

Engineering

-

Asslstanf Proless ot, feachet Educatioo
85, Cleveland State Univi l,ilA, PHD, Univ of South Florida (1990)

Associate p@ressor, Heauh and
MS, Northwestern State Univ; EDD,

-BS,
Univ ot Alabama (1962) Graduate Faculty
Ad and Architecturc

TUbb, Gary W;

Associate tuotessot, Teachet Education
BA, Univ ol Texas; 1,4A, Sam Houston State Univ; Mstat, PHD,
Texas A&i,4 Univ. (1990)

B

Stfothel, JOSeph W)

-

Prcfessot and Dean, cottege of Arts and
BS, La Poly lnst; PHD, Texas Tech Univ. (1959)

Graduate Faculty

Associate prcressot, sociar
Scriences
East Texas Baptist College: MA, Stephen F.
-BA,
Austin; PHD, La State Univ. (1971)
Associate Protessot, Atchitecturc
A&1,4 (1985) Graduate Facully

Professor, Food & Nutrition/Dbtetics
BS, Maryville Collegei MS, PHD, Ohio State Univ. (1971)

TriSler, JOhn C;

State Univ. (1979)

ARCH, M ABCH, Texas

-BA,

Graduate Faculty

ctinical Assistant Protessor, clinicat

-BS, l/cNeese

StfOOpS, Sylvia

K;

protessor and Head, sociat sciWichita State Univ: I\4A, PHD, Univ o, Kansas.

TOlman, Nancy M;

ainicat Assistant Prctessot,

Stokley, Gary Martin;
StOUt, Henry;

J;

_BA,

P@fessot, Behavioat sciences
SUNY; MA, PHD, Univ of Florida (1977) Graduate Faculty

-BA,

protesso/, physic$
Paul
BS, MS, La Poly lnst: PHD, Duke Univ. (1966) Graduate Faculty

Stewaft, ThOmaS Wi

TObacyk, Jerome
TObUfgn, Robgft

Befnafd;

Stephenson,

M;

Associate Professot, Music
Univ of N lowa; [.4A, Univ of lowa. (1976) Graduate Faculty

-

Medical Becotd Science
Tech Univ. (1972)

Thompson, ROry

Wgitman, Catheryn
Education
Texas

Prctessot, chemicat Engineer
l'rs, La Poly lnst; PHD,

J,i

Asststant Protessot, Teachet
of l\rissouri; M.ED, Univ of Guam; PHD,

-BA,Uni\.
A&M Univ. (1987)

WellS, DOnald H;

Professor, Behavioral sclerces
MEO, PHD, Univ of Florida. (1980) Graduate Faculty

ing, Director ol Nuclear Ce,ler
-BS,
Univ of Arkansas (1973) Graduate Faculty
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-

-BA,

Weymann, Linda H; ctinicat Associdte P,olesso4
Clinical Lab Science
- 8S, Marquette Univi MS, Univ. of
Houston (1988)

Winstead, Charles William;

White, Glendai

Wisterman, Jack D;

College:

N,lA, La

hstrucrot, A. E. Phittips
Tech Univ. (1985)

White, James ClafenCe;

-BS,

erc€s

-BS,
Faculty

Mississippi

Prctessot, Biotosicat sci-

- BA, La Poly lnsti MS, PHD, La State Univ. (1965)
Graduate Faculty
eaces

Whitg, Lizzig Bi

Whittenburg, Nancy M;
Clinical Laboatoty Scionce

-BS,

-8S,

_ Bs,

AM, PHD, Florida

ctinicat Assistant Protessot,
(i984)

YateS, DOnald Wayng;
Engihee ng Technology

Aisistant Protessot, Etecticat

BS, Louisiana College; MS, La Tech

B; Ctinical Assistant Prclessot, clinical
- 8CJ, LSU: MA, NLU (1985)
RaymOnd Gi Prcressot, Music -BME, MS,

YOUng, DaWn

P@t6ssot and Diectot, tuescott
Univ. of Mississippi; MLS, La State Univ;

-BA,
State Univ.

('1986)

YOUng,

Univ of Michigan (1972) Graduate Faculty

Zink, Debofah R;
Laboatory Science

Assistant P,oressot, Animat science
MS, Clemson Univ: PHD, LSU (1988) Graduste Faculty

WilliamS, JameS M;

Prcressor, Behavioral sciences
BA, La Poly lnst; MED, Northwestern State Univ: PHD, Univ ol
Alabama (1973) Graduate Faculty

ctinical Associate Professor of clinical
BS, MBA, Lamar Univ. (1990)

Nataliai Assistant Prolossot, Mathematics and
Star.srbs
- BS, MS, univ of Canterbury, New Zealand: PHD,
Univ ol Otago, New Zealand (1990)

ZotOY,

WilliamS' Allgn R;

ZOU,

Li-Hg;

Prcfessot, Electical Engineer,ing
Tsinghua Univ, Beijing: NtS, PHD, Princeton (1990)

-

Zumwalt, Gary Spencerj
sciences

(1980)
California. -BA,

WilliamS, Rogel A.;

Assistant Protessot, Forcstry
MS, Ohio State Univ: PHD, Univ of Maine ('1986)

-BSF, Faculty
Graduate

Williams, Rosemary Cdnef;
-BS,
Univ. (1S87)

-

Laborutory Science

Associate proressot,
Earksdale
Univ ol Texas; MS, St Mary's Univ; EDD, East
-BS,
Texas State Univ. (1975) Graduate Faculty

Nu.sing

Ms,

tuotessot, Music
-BM, wheaton
College; MM, AM Conservatory ol Music; EDS, PHD. George
Peabody Colleg€. (19ff1) Graduate Faculty

Univ. (1990)

Associare Protessot, auanl'/S, DBA, La Tech Univ. (1979)Graduale

WilkinSOn, Lamar Vincenl;

-BS,

-

Yang, SChUmanl

La Tech

Wicker, W. Waltgr;
MemodalLibtary

Aseocibre P.olessor, Physlbs

BM La
Assistant Professo, Music
-BA,
Tech Univ: MM, Univ of Ark. ('1978) G.aduate Faculty

Wibker, Elizabeth Anne;
titative Analysis
Faculty

WitfiOl, NOfman M;
Wylig, David F;

-

Associate P.ofessor, Jwnalisrn
t\ilississippi College; MA, La Stat€ Univ. (.|9@)

Prolessot, Electrical Engineedng
La Poly lnstt MS, PHD, Mississippi State Univ. (,|967)
-BSE, Facully
Graduate

PHD, Brandeis Univ. (1977) Graduate Faculty

BS,
Assaiate Prctessol, Engrsh
Grambling College; MA, Northwestern State Univ; EDD, Northeast Louasiana Univ. (1973)

Whitg, Neil Ron;

Prcressot, Ptant sciMS. PHD, Mississippi State Univ. (1973)G.aduate

Assrsrantproresso.,
Northeasl La Univ; MSN, Northwestern State
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-

&S,

Associate Prclessor, ceoFregno State Collegei MS, PHD, Univ of

Graduate Faculty

Other Administrators
Billy Joe Adcox, BA, MA,(1977)...........

............................ Purchasing Otf icer
.................. Director, Postal Services
..........., Director, Barksdale Program
.................. Comdiance Coordinator
......... Financial lnformation Systems
,...,...... Enviornmental Safety Officer
.......... Business L,lanager
...... Director of Personnel
Coordinator of Programs.
........................0irector, A. E. Phillips Lab School
..,, Oirector of News Bureau
.................... Director of Residential Life/Housing
.................................Director, Counseling Center
Director, Career Planning and Placement C€nter

.aixerren, lre85l....................... ............

John C. Brewer,8.A., l\,1,A,, Ph.D. (1970) ....
David Buice, 8.A., [,.|.A., Ph.D. (1966),,,.,...,,
David Deal, B.S. (1980)
Roy Dowling, a,S., fuf.S. 1f SaSl ....,.......
Jerry S. Drewett, B.S. (1 972)..........,.....
Don Dyson. B. S. (1979).......................
Beggie Hanchey, 8.A., M.R.E. (1974)..
R. E. Hearn,8.A., M.A., Ed.D. (1970)...
Wiley W. Hilburn, Jr,, 8,A., M.A. (1968)
James N,l. King.8.S., M,A. (1985).........
Maribel l\rcKinney.8,S,, l\,1. Ed (1971).
Cheryl B. Myers,8.A., M.A. (1978).......
Harold Pace.8.S., t\r.S., Ph.D. (1982)..
Jack Potter, B. S.. Ni. S. (1966) ............
Steve Ouinnelly, B. S. ( 1980 )..... .... ... .....
Gerald Fleeves, B.S. ( 1 987 ) ..,... .,.. .... ... .
Galen Rockett. 8.A., M.A., (1977)........
Steve D. Rodakis, 8.A.,8.S., M.A. (1966)
William C. Spears, Jr., 8.S., MBA, (1968)
Tom Stinson. 8.S., l\r.A., (1976) ...............
Joe Thomas, 8.S., lVl.B.A. (1973)
Bonald Thompson, B.S., M.S., PHD (1973)
Bonnie Wiggins, 8.S., M.S., (1973)............
Phillip N. Washington, 8.S., M.B.A. (1967)
W, Walter Wicker, 8.A., M.L.S., Ph.D. (1986)
Etienna R. WinTer, B.S. (1987)......................
David F. Wylie, 8.A., M.A,, l\I.r\r. (1978)........

.......................8e9istrar
Director, Physical Plant
.............. Chief of Police
........

Director, Bookstore

................................. Dtector, Student Center
..,,.,.,,.,.,...,,..,,...,,.. Director, Special Programs
............................Director, Computing Center
......Dean oI Student LiIe
.................... Comptroller
Director, Nuclear Center
...................... Director, Recreational Facilities
....................Director of lnstitutional Research

Director, Library
Director, Division of Student Financial Aid
................... Director, Concert Assocration

ATHLETIC PERSONNEL
Jerry Stovall .,,..,....,....
James 'Pat' Patterson
Bill Cox.......................
Nrary Kay Hungate.....

,,..

Athletic Director

.....................Associate Athletic Director
.................. Director of Athletic Facilities

.Assistant Athletic Director, Academics
,...,,............... Assistant Athletic Director
Business and Tickets
...... Head Football Coach
Assistant Football Coach
Assistant Football Coach
Assistant Football Coach
Assistant Football Coach
Football Strength Coach
Assistant Football Coach
Assistant Football Coach
.-.... Women's Head Basketball Coach
Women's Assistant Basketball Coach
Women's Assistant Basketball Coach
............. Women's Softball Coach and Volleyball Coach
,...,.Men's Head Basketball Coach
................................. Men's Assistant Basketball Coach
.... Men's Assistant Basketball Coach
Acting Head Baseball Coach
............... Powerlilting Coach
.............. Acting Track Coach
.,...,,., Assistant Track Coach
Volleyball and Tennis Coach
Golt Coech
Sports lnlormation Director
,Assistant Sports lnlormation Director
...Athletic Trainer
,...,,.,,,...,,..,,. Assistant Athletic Trainer

Flo Nriskelley ..........,...

Joe Raymond Peace .,,.....
Jerry 8a1dwin.............,..,.,,
Gary Barte1........................
Petey J. Perot ...................
Joe Fiobinson....................
Jo€ Taylor,.,.,.,.,,................

John Thompson................
Dan Werner.......................
Leon Barmore...................
Kim l\rulkey Robertson.....
Nell Fortner.......................
Bill Galloway
Jerry Loyd ....
Rennie Bailey

Steve Buckelew
Michael Kane ....
Billy Jack Talton
Gary Stanley
Jim Sprecher
Scott idayhew.,,..,,..,,.
C. Richard Huston.....
Keith Prince ...
Hank Largin ...
Sam Wlkinson
Douglas Ganassi
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lndex
A
Absences, 15
Academic
achievement, 19
appeals, '19

Calendar,6
curriculum (two-yea4, 32

l/ajors, 18
t\,linors, '18

misconduct, 18
probation, 19
quarter abroad, 49
regulations, 17
scholarships,2S
Accounting Curricula, 42
courses, 135
curricula (graduate), 1 19
Accreditation
Administration and Business, 38
Administration and Business, Graduate, 1'18
Education,6T
Education, Graduate,'125
Engineering, E0
Engineering, Graduate, 129
Human Ecology,92
Human Ecology, Graduate, 132
University, 12
Administration and Business
College of (undergraduate), 38
College of (graduate) 1 18
courses. 136
Administration, Graduate School, 1 1 2
Administrative Council, 1 99
Administrative Beview Board, 199
Admissions, 13
early, 14
general (undergraduate), 1 3
general (graduate), 1'12
high school graduate, 13
honors, 13
levels, 13
transfer student, '13
(see under each college)
masters, 1'13
specialists, '113
doctoral. '1 '13
non-degree, 113
procedure (Graduate School). 114
requirements, 13
Admission to candidacy, doctoral, '1'17
Advanced Learning Center, 26
Advisement. 15
Advisory Committee (Graduate School), 1'15
Agricultural Business Curriculum, 1 00
courses. '136
Agricultural Education Curriculum, 100
courses, 136
Agronomy Curriculum, 101
Air Force Aerospace Studies.36
courses, 136
'14
American College Test,
Animal Science Curriculum. '102
courses, 137
Apparel & Textile [/echandising Curriculum, 94
courses, 138

Appeal from suspension,'19
Appeals Procedure
Final Grade, 19
Applied l/usic courses, 183
Archeology courses, 138
Architecture Curriculum, 54
courses, 139
Art Curricula,53
courses. 140
Education Curriculum. 73
Art and Architecture, School of, 53
qraduate curricula, 122
Articulation Policy, 17
Arts and Sciences
College ol, 49
College of, Graduate School, 122
courses. 142
Assistantships. graduate, 24, 115
Associate Degree Programs, 32
Astronomy lacilities, 27
Athletic
Council,'199
Personnel,213

Athletics,26
Aviation Curricula. 63
Auditing Courses, 16
Auxiliary Programs and Facilities, 26

B
Bacteriology Curriculum,'l 06
courses. 142
Barksdale Program,26
Behavioral Sciences. 71
Biological Sciences, 103
Botany Emphasis, 103
Zoology Emphasis, 104
courses,'142
Graduate Curriculum. 134
Biomedical Engineering Curriculum, 84
courses. '142
PHD, 131
Bossier Center, 29
Botany courses, 144
Business Administration, 43

Doctor oI, 120
l\raster of, 118
Business Administration Curriculum, 43
Business Analysis Option, 43
General Business Option, 43
Iranagement lnformation Systems Option,
Business Communication courses, 144
Business Economics Curriculum. 44
Business Education Curriculum, 74
Business Law courses, 1,14
Business Technology Curriculum, 33

c
Calendar, University, 6
Campus l'/ap, 4
Candidacy for doctoral degree
admission to, 117
Career Planning & Placement Center,23
Career Studies (two-yeao, 32
Center for Behabilitation Sciences
and Biomedical Engineering, 26
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Certiricate ol Excellence, 20
Change of Address, 16
Changing colleges, 10
Chemical Engineering Curriculum, 85
courses, 144
Chemistry Curriculum, 55
courses, 146
Department of, Graduate School, 122
Child Life and Family Studies Curriculum, 95
Civil Engineering Curriculum, 86
courses, 147
Civil Technology courses, 149
Class Attendance, '15
Classification of Students, 17
Clinical Laboratory Science Curriculum, 10S
courses, 149
College Level Examination Program (CLEp), 14
College ol
Administration and Business, 38
Administration and Business, Graduate School, 118
Arts and Sciences, 49
Arts and Sciences, Graduate School, 122
Education,6T
Education, Graduate School, 125
Engineering, S0
Engineering, Graduate School, 129
Human Ecology,92
Human Ecology, Graduate School, 132
Life Sciences, 98
Lite Sciences, Graduate School, 134
Commencement Committee, 199
Committees of the Faculty, 199
Computer Engineering Curriculum, 88
courses, 150
Computer Science Curriculum, 87
courses, 151
Computing Center, 27
Concerts,2T
Conduct, Student,23
Construction Technology Curriculum, 87
Consumer Affairs Curriculum, 94
Continuing Education, 26
Cooperative Education Program, 26
College of Engineering, 82
College oI Life Sciences, 98
Cooperative Program, Tech-Grambling lnter,
lnstitutional Cooperative Program, 26
Coordinated Undergraduate Program
(CUP in General Dietetics), 96
Correspondence Work, Graduate School, 115
Council of Academic Deans, 199
Councils, 199
Counseling Center Services, 23
Counseling courses,'152
Counseling, Master of Arts degree, 126
Course loads, Graduate School, '115
Course loads, Undergraduate, 14
Course numbers, 15, 135
Cours€s o, lnstruction, 135
Credit by Examination
Advanced Placement, 16
College Level Examination Program, 16
Oefense Activity for Non-Traditional
Education Support (DANTES) courses, i7
La. Tech Credit Examinations, '164
(see under each college)
Military Experience, 165
Credits,'164
Credit, Graduate School, 1'146

Curriculum Matriculation. 18
Cytotechnology, 26

o
Deadlines, lor application to
Graduate School, '114
Dean's Honor List, 19

Definition of Students, 17
Degree requirements, 20
Degrees offered, (majors),

'18

Dentistry,28
Developmental Education Program, 32
Directory
Adminastrators, 213
Athletic Personnel, 213
Officers of the Administration, 10
Dietetics Curriculum, 96

Dissertation, '116
Division of Admissions, Basic & Career Studies, 32
Division oI Student Af{airs, 20
Doctoral Programs
(see under each college)
Doctor ot Business Administration, 120
Doctor ol Engineering, 130
Doctoral Degrees, admission, 113
general requirements for, 114
majors and minors, 116
Dormitory Reservations, 21
Dropping courses, '15

E
Early Admission Policy, 14
Early Childhood Education, 74
Early Childhood Education: Nursery
Kindergarten Curriculum, 96
Economics courses, 153

Education
College of, 67
College of, Graduate School, 125

courses. 153
General Requirements, 16

Eleckical Engineering Curriculum, 88
courses, '157
Electrical Engineering Technology, 8g
Electro Technology courses, 159
Elementary Education Curriculum, 74
Early Childhood Option, 74
Library Science Option, 75
Master of Arts degree, '126
Emergency Announcements, 16
Emeritus Faculty,20'1
Employment
Equal Opportunity, 12

student,23
Engineering
College oI, 80
College of, Graduate School, 129
courses, 160
Engineering N4echanics courses, 60
English Curriculum, 56
courses. 160
Department of, Graduate School. '122
Education curriculum, 75
as a Second Language courses, 161
Enrollment, 14
Ensembles, L4usic,61
Entrance requirements, 13
(see also under each college)
1
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Equal Opportunity Policies,'1 2
admissions, '12
employment, 12
Evening and Special classes, 26
Examinations, 18
Examinations, Graduate School, 1 1 6
Expenses, 15
Extension classes, 26
Extension Course credits, Graduate School,
Extramural Programs, 26

courses, 167
Health Sciences Programs, 26
Biomedical Engineering, 84

Clinical Laboratory Science, 109
Dietetics, 96
Food & Nutrition, 96

Becord Administration, 109
Medical Record Technology, 33
Nursing,34
N.4edical

'1'15

Nutrition,96
Pre-Dental Program, 55, 104
'104
Pre-[/edical Program, 55,
Pre-Nursing Cu(iculum, 1 10
Pre-Optometry Curriculum, 56

F
Faculty Committees, 199
Faculty, UniversitY, 20'1
Faculty, Emeritus, 201
Faculty Senate, 199
Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act, 12
Familv & Child Studies courses, 162
Family Management & Consumer Studies courses l62
Fee Committee, '199
FinalGrade Appeals Procedure, 19
Finance Curriculum, 45
courses, 163
Financial Aid, Student, 24
First Aid Center.23
Food Service Supervision Curriculum, 33
Food Science & Nutrition courses, 1ffi
Foreign Languages Curricula, 57
courses, '1 64
Foreign Studies courses, 164
Forestry Curriculum, 107
courses, 165
French Curriculum,58

Education Curriculum, 75
courses, 165
Full-Time student
Undergraduate, 17
Graduate, '1'15

Pre-Pharmacy,56
Pre-Professional Speech Pathology, 66
Pre-Professional Veterinary Medicine, 103
Pre-Professional Cytotechnology, 105
Pre-Professional Nuclear Nredicine Technology, 105
Pre-Professional Respiratory Therapy, 105
Pre-Professional Histological Technology, 105
Pre-Prolessional Physicians Assistant, 105
Pre-Professional Occupational Therapy, 105
Pre-Prolessional Physical Therapy, 105
Pre'Prolessional Surgical Assistant,'105
Pre-Professional Radiologic Technology, 1 05
Histological TechnologY, 26
History Curriculum, 59

courses,'i70
Graduate School, 123
University, 12
Home Economics (See Human Ecology)
Home Economics Education
(Secondary) Curriculum, 95
Honors Admissions, 13
Honors Program, 14
Honors Lists. 19
Deans,'19
Presidents, 19
Housing,22
N,larried, 22

G
General lnformation, 12
General requirements, 17
advanced degrees, 114
General Studies, S3
Geography Curriculum, M
courses,'166
Geology Curriculum, 91
courses. 166
German courses, 167
Grade Reports, 19
Grading System, 19
Graduate Assistantships, 25, 1 15
Graduate
Council, l99
degrees, '1'12
programs (see under each college)
School. '1'12
Graduate Record Examination, 114
Graduation Requirements
Undergraduate, '19
Graduate, 115
Graphic Design Curriculum, 53
Grants, Student, 25
Grievance Committee, 199

Off'Campus Extensions, 21
Un married Full{ime Undergraduate

Students.2l
Human Ecology
College of, 92
College of, Graduate School, 132
courses, 171
Human Ecology Bachelor of Science
Early Childhood Education, Nursery-

Kindergarten,96
Teacher Education, 95

Dietetics,96
Human Ecology Bachelor ol Arts

Apparel & Textile [/erchandising, 94
Consumer Aflairs, 94
Child Life & Family Studies,95
Human Flelations and SuPervision
Master oJ Arts degree, '127
Human Use Committee, 199

I
lmmunization Policy, 14
'1
lndependent Studies courses, 72
lndustrial Engineering Curriculum, 90
courses. 172
lnstitution lvlanagement Curriculum, 96
{See Coordinated Undergraduate Program
lnsiructional Policies Committee, 199

H
Health and Physical Education Curricuia, T2
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lnsurance and Related Benelits Committee.
lnsurance, Accident, 23
lnterinstitutional Cooperative programs
Grambling,2T
lnterior Design Curriculum, 54
lnternational Programs, 30
lnternational Students. 22
Italian courses, 173

.1gg

Education Curriculum, 75
l\4ccinty Chair of History, 49
l\rechanical Engineering Curriculum, 89
courses, 179
[/echanical Technology courses, 180
[,4edicine,28
[,4edical Becord Administration Curriculum, 109
Nred cal Record Science courses. '1BO
Medical Record Technology, 33
Ny'edical Technology, 105
Message to $tudents, '13

J
Journalism Curriculum, 59
Courses, 173

l\y'exico Program, 31

Microbiology (Bacteriology) Curriculum,'l 06
l\y'iller Analogies Test, '114

L

Nrission, University,'1
Music Curriculum. 61

Language Requirements, Graduate School, 115
examinations. 115
doctoral requirements, 1'1 7

1

courses, 181
Education Curriculum, 76
Music (applied) courses, '183

Library,28
Library Advisory Committee, 199
Library Science Curriculum. 75
courses, 174
LiIe Sciences
basic one-year program, 100
College of, 98
College of, Graduate Schoot. 134
courses. 174
Lomax Hall Horticulture Conservatory, 28
Load, student, 14, 115

Nursjng Curriculum, 34, 1'10
courses, 184
Nutrition and Dietetics, 132
Nutrition Courses.'163

Loans, student,24
Louisiana

o

N
Newspaper, University, 59
Nuclear Center, 27
Nuclear t\,4edicine Technology, 28

Articulation Policy,'18
Board of Regents, 2
Board ol Trustees for State Colleges
and Universities,2
Louisiana Tech
Astronomy Facilities, 27
Bossier Center, 29
Computing Center, 27
Concert Association, 27
credit examinations, 16
Museum,27
Nuclear Center, 27
Public lnformation Center, 27
Speech and Hearing Center,28
Stallion Station, 28
Water Resources Center, 28

Occupational Therapy, 26

OflCampus Application Requirements,
Administration Courses, 1 84
Officers of the Administration, 10
Operations Research Option, 129
Organ courses, 184
Organizational Chart, University, 5
Orientation,'14
summer,32
Off ice

P
Parking and Traflic Commjttee, 199
Part-time Student. '17
PELL Grant, 24
Performing Arts, School, 60
Perkins Loans, 24

Petroleum Engineering Curriculum, 90
courses, 184
Philosophy courses,'185
Photography Cu(iculum, 54
Physical Education (See Health and
Physical Education)
Physical Therapy, 26
Physicians Assistant, 26
Physics Curriculum, 62
courses, 185
Department of, Graduate School, 124
Placement and Alumni Services, 23
Plan of Study, Graduate School, 115
Plant Science Curriculum, '101
courses, 186

M
l\,lanagement Curricula, 46
Business l\4anagement and

Entrepreneurship Option, 46
Human Resources Nranagement Optton, 46
Pre-Law Option, 46
Production/Operations Management Option, 46
courses, 176
Manulacturing System Engineering, NrS, '129
l\,lap of the Campus, 4
l\rarketing Curriculum, 46
courses, '175
l,/arried Students Housing, 22
Master oI Business Administration, 118
[,4aster's degree
admission, 112
general requirements,'1 14
ljstings of, 112
lvlathematics Curriculum, 60
courses, 176
Department ol, Graduate School, 129

Police, University,23

Political Science Curriculum, 64
courses.'187
Poslbaccalaureate student, 1 7
Portuguese courses, 187
Pre-Health Science lnlormation. 28
Pre-Med, Pre-Dental lnlormation, 28
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21

'105
Pre-Dental Program, 56,
64
Pre-Law Curriculum,
Pre-Law Option, 46
Pre-Medical Program, 56, 10'1
Pre-Nursing Curriculum, 1 1 0

Graduate. '1'12
of Art and Architecture, 54
of Forestry, '107
of Performing Arts, 60

ol Pro{essional Accountancy, 42

Pre-Optometry Curriculum, 56
Pre-Pharmacv.56
Pre-Professional Speech Pathology, 66
Pre-Professional Veterinary Medicine,'103
Prescott Memorial Library, 28
President's Honor List, 19
Probation, Scholastic, 19
Prolessional Accountancy
School ol, 42
Prolessional Aviation, 63
courses, '188
Provisional Admissions, 13
Public Service lnformation center' 27
Psychology Cuniculum, 71
courses, '189

Science Education Curriculum, 76
Second undergraduate degree
irom Tech, 20
Secondary Education
'125
Master ol Arts degree,
125
degree,
l\,1aster ol Science
Secretarial Curriculum (two year), 34
Semester Hours, 14
Semester Hour Load, 14
Seniors enrolling lor graduate courses, 1'!4

o

Spanish Curriculum,5S

Quality points, 18
Quantitative Analysis courses, 190
Quarter Calendar/Semester Hour, 1 4

courses,'191
Special Education Curriculum, 72

R
Radiation Committee,'199
Radiologic Technology, 26
Reading, Master ol Arts Degree, 127
Reading Courses, 19'1
Fleadmission, 13

Begistration, 15
Rehabilitation Science Center, 26
Repeating Courses, 15
Research Council. 199
Flesearch, Division of, 29
(s€e under each college)
Research and thesis/drssertation, 116
(see under each college)
Resid€nce Hall
accommodations, 22

Social Science, 64

courses, 191
Social Studies Education Curriculum, 77
Sociology curriculum, 65

courses.

19'1

Education curriculum, 78
courses, '192
Master oI Arts degree, 127
Specialist in Education degree, 127
Speech Curriculum, 65
courses, 194
'124
Department of, Graduate School,
Education curriculum, 78
Speech. Language and Hearing Therapy TS
Speech and Hearing Center,28
Standardized Examination requrrements
Graduate School, 1'14

Statistics,60
courses, 196
String lnstrument courses, 184
Study Abroad, 49
Study Skills courses, 196
Student

activities,24
Aflairs, Division ol, 20
classification of, 17
conduct. 23
delinition of, 17

reservations. 2'1
oraduate residentshiPs, 25
B€lident requirements, (undergraduate) 20
doctoral, 116
'15
Resigning lrom the University,
26
Respiratory Therapy,
Flomance Language curriculum, 123
Romance Language courses' 191
Flome program, 30

employment,23
financial aid, 24

fulltime, l7
graduate,'17
health service, 23
organizations, 24
Organizations Committee,'1 99

ROTC, 36
Russian courses, 191

parttime, 17
poslbaccalaureate,'17

s

regular, 17
reaponsibility, Graduate School, 1 12
teaching, T0
visiting, 17
Summer CamP, Forestry, 107
Summer Enrichment Program for
High School Students, 14
Summer Orientation, 32
Supervised Practice in Dietetics, 96
Surgical Assistant, 27
Susp€nsion, Scholastic,'19
System of Grading, 18
'114
Graduate School,

Salety Committee, '199
Schedule Changes, 14
Scholarships,25
Administration and Business, 38
Admissions. Basic & Career Studies, 32
Arts and Sciences, 49
Education, Tl
Engine€ring,82
Financial Aid, 24
Human Ecology, 93
Life Sciences, 98
Scholastic Standards, 19
School
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T

University
University
University
University

Teacher Education, 73
Teacher's Certif ication, 69
Tech Bossier, 29
Tech Rome program, 30
Technical Programs (twcyea0, 32
Technical Writing, 57
Testing, Graduate School. '114
Theatre, See Speech Department, 65
See Performing Arts, 6i
Thesis, '1'16
Thesis Time Limitation
Masters, 1'16
Specialist, 127
Doctoral. '117
Transcript of Records, 19
Transfer
admissions, 13

student,

Vehicle Begistration, 23
Veteran Certilication, 16
Veterinary l\.4edicine, 103
Visiting Student, 17
Voice courses, 183

w
Water Resources Center, 28

Executive Advisory Committee, 199
Wildlife Sciences Curriculum, 104
Wldlife Option, Foresky, '108
Withdrawing trom the University, ts
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